
ADVERTISEMENT 

The United States National Herbarium, which was founded by the 

Smithsonian Institution, was transferred in the year 1868 to the 

Department of Agriculture, and continued to be maintained by that 

department until July 1, 1896, when it was returned to the official 

custody of the Smithsonian Institution. The Department of Agri- 

culture, however, continued to publish the series of botanical reports 

entitled "Contributions from the United States National Herbarium," 

which it had begun in the year 1890, until, on July 1, 1902, the 

National Museum, in pursuance of an act of Congress, assumed 

responsibility for the publication. The first seven volumes of the 

series were issued by the Department of Agriculture, 

Richard Rathbun, 

Assistant Secretary, Smithsonian Institution, 

in charge of the United States National Museum. 
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PREFACE. 

The accompanying paper, entitled The North American species of 

Panicum, by A. S. Hitchcock, Systematic Agrostologist of the United 

States Department of Agriculture, and Agnes Chase, Assistant in 

Systematic Agrostology, is the result of an exhaustive study of the 

material of this genus in the United States National Herbarium and 

in the other large herbaria of the United States. All the more impor- 

tant herbaria of Europe were visited by Mr. Hitchcock for the purpose 

of examining the type specimens of American species described by 

European authors. This opportunity is taken to acknowledge the 

many courtesies extended by the curators of the herbaria visited. 

In addition to the knowledge of the genus gained through an exami- 

nation of many thousand herbarium specimens, the authors have 

had opportunity to collect material throughout the United States 

and have observed nearly all the species of that region in their native 

habitats. Because of the lack of material and of the necessary field 

studies, it has been impossible to present the species of tropical 

America with the same degree of detail as the species of the United 

States, but it has seemed advisable to include these tropical species 

in order to bring together in one paper our present knowledge of the 

genus in North America. 

The authors describe 197 species and 8 subspecies, each of which 

is accompanied by a text figure illustrating the spikelet and fruit. 

The descriptions of species occurring within the limits of the United 

States are also accompanied by an outline map graphically represent- 

ing the geographical distribution. 

Frederick V. Coville, 

Curator of the United States National Herbarium. 

in 
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THE NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF PANIC UM. 

By A. S. Hitchcock and Agnes Ciiase. 

INTRODUCTION. 

BASIS AND METHODS OF THE WORK. 

The present paper discusses the species of Panicum known, to occur 

in North America north of Panama, including the West Indies. The 

results presented are based primarily upon the collections in the 

United States National Herbarium. The collections of Panicum in 

all the large herbaria in this country and in Europe have also been 

examined. In addition to the work done on this large amount of 

herbarium material both authors have carried on for several years 

extensive field studies in all parts of the United States, as is indicated 

by the specimens cited under " Distribution." A number of species 

of the section Dichanthelium have been grown for several seasons 

in the greenhouse in order to determine the relation between the 

vernal and autumnal forms. 

AMERICAN HERBARIA EXAMINED. 

Biltmore, North Carolina. The Biltmore Herbarium, contain- 

ing the types of most of the grasses published by Chapman in his 

Flora of the Southern States. 

Cambridge. The Gray Herbarium of Harvard University. 

Chicago. The herbarium of the Field Museum of Natural History. 

New York City. The herbarium of the New York Botanical 

Garden, at Bronx Park. The herbarium of Columbia University, 

which is kept apart from the general herbarium of the Botanical 

Garden, contains the Torrey Herbarium, each sheet of which is appro- 

priately stamped. The private herbarium of Mr. George V. Nash is 

also located at the Botanical Garden. 

Philadelphia. The herbarium of the Academy of Natural 

Sciences of Philadelphia, containing the plants of Nuttall and Buckley 

41616°—vol 1E^—10 ■■i 1 
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2 CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE NATIONAL HERBARIUM. 

incorporated in the general herbarium, and the Mulilenberg Herba- 

rium and the Short Herbarium segregated. 

St. Louis. The herbarium of the Missouri Botanical Garden. This 

contains the Bernhardi Herbarium and the Engelmann Herbarium 

incorporated in the general herbarium. 

Washington. The United States National Herbarium in the 

National Museum. 

Besides the above manv smaller collections were examined, about 

45 in all, from the herbaria of educational institutions and from pri- 

vate individuals, among which may be mentioned the following: 

The Elliott Herbarium at the Charleston Museum, Charleston, 

South Carolina, containing the types of species described in Elliott's 

Sketch or the Botany of South Carolina and Georgia. 

The Parry Herbarium, at the Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. 

The Gattinger Herbarium, at the University of Tennessee, Knox- 

ville, Tennessee. 

The private herbarium of Mr. W. W. Ashe, Forest Service, Wash- 

ington, D. C., containing the types of many species described by him 

in the Journal of the Elisha Mitchell Society. For several years this 

herbarium has been in storage and not easily accessible, Mr. Ashe 

kindly loaned a portion of the collection of Panicum in December, 

1905. A second portion was sent in February, 1908. Certain of Mr. 

Ashe's type specimens were not included in either of those loans, but 

they may become accessible at some future time. These are men- 

tioned under the appropriate species. 

The private herbarium of Prof. F. Lamson-Scribner, which was 

partially destroyed by fire in 1894. The remaining portion, consisting 

of the Paniceae, Poa, and a part of the Agrostideac, together with 

subsequent additions, was purchased by A. S. Hitchcock in 1905 and 

is now at the United States Department of Agriculture. 

The Molir Herbarium, now at the United States National Herba- 

rium. 

We have been unable to locate the types of Rafinesque or of 

Alphonso Wood. 

EUROPEAN HERBARIA EXAMINED. 

Antwerp. The herbarium of the late Doctor Van Huerck contains 

a good set of the plants collected by Salzinann in Baliia, Brazil, 

Attersee. Here is the largo and important private herbarium 

of the eminent Austrian agrostologist, Dr. Eduard Hackel, formerly 

of St. Polten, later of Graz. 

Berlin. The herbarium is at the Koniglicher Botanischer 

Garten, which is located at Dahlem-Steglitz, a suburb. The Willde- 

now Herbarium is kept apart. 
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Brussels. The herbarium of the Jardin Botanique de l'Etat 

contains some of Fournier's types, especially those based on the 

collection of Galeotti from Mexico. 

Copenhagen. The herbarium is at the Universitets Botaniska 

Have, or Botanical Garden of the University. Of especial importance 

is the large collection of Liebmann plants from Mexico. 

Florence. At the herbarium of the Orto Botanico are many types 

of Poiret in the Desfontaines Herbarium. There are also many 

duplicate types of Desvaux and Lamarck and a good collection of 

Bosc's Carolina plants. 

Geneva. There are three large herbaria here. . The Conserva- 

toire et Jardin Botaniques contain the Delessert Herbarium. The 

De Candolle Herbarium, in the city of Geneva, and the herbarium of 

William Barbey, known as the Boissier Herbarium, at Chamb^sy, a 

suburb, are both private. There is also a smaller herbarium at the 

Institut de Botanique de l University. 

Gottingen. Of chief interest to American botanists is the Grise- 

bach Herbarium, at the Botanischer Garten der Universitat. 

Halle. Prof. Carl Mez has been engaged for several years upon a 

revision of the Pa nice ao for Engler\s Pflanzenreich. He has bor- 

rowed the grasses of this group from several of the larger European 

herbaria. These collections were examined at Halle through the 

courtesy of Doctor Mez. 

London. The rich collections of this city are grouped at three 

places. The largest collection is at the Royal Botanic Gardens at 

Kew, a suburb of London. This contains many types of species 

described by Pursh. The herbarium of the British Museum of 

Natural History, at South Kensington, contains, aside from the 

general collection in which is the Gronovius Herbarium and many 

authentic specimens from Raddi, Rudge, and others, certain segre- 

gated herbaria, two of which are the Sloanc Herbarium and a small 

collection of Walter's plants. The Linnsean Herbarium is at the 

rooms of the Linnsean Society of London. 

Madrid. The herbarium at the Jardin Botanico contains the types 

of Cavanilles and Lagasca. 

Munich. The herbarium at the Konigliches Botanisches Museum 

contains the collections of Martius from Brazil, the grasses of which 

were described by Nees von Esenbeck in his Agrostographia Brasil- 

iensis and by Doell in Martius's Flora Brasiliensis. There are also 

duplicates from Swartz and Lagasca. 

Padua. At the Orto Botanico is an important collection made 

by Bosc in Carolina. These plants were obtained mostly in the 

vicinity of Charleston, South Carolina, and Wilmington, North 

Carolina.® 

oLasfcguc, Mue^e Botanique de Delessert 201. 1845. 
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Paris. From an agrostological standpoint tho collections at 

Paris are of great importance. The herbarium is at the Museum 

d'Histoire Naturelle in the Jardin des PI antes. The general her- 

barium contains the types of Bonplantl, Desvaux, Fournior, Richard, 

and Steudel. The Michaux Herbarium, the Jussieu Herbarium, 

and the Lamarck Herbarium are severally segregated. The Cosson 

Herbarium recently acquired by the Museum contains many Poiret 

types. The private herbarium of Drake de Castillo, now located at 

Rue de Balzac 2, and containing the Franqueville Herbarium, has 

come under the control of the Musfmm. Here are many duplicate 

types of Michaux and Richard, and a set of Schaffner's Mexican 

plants. 

Prague. To Americans the most important plants here are those 

collected by Haenke and described by C. B. and J. S. Presl in Reli- 

quiae Haenkeanae. A part of the grasses are at the Museum des 

Konigreichs Bohmen and a part at the Botanischer Garten of the 

German University. 

St. Petersburg. The herbarium of the Botanical Garden con- 

tains the Mexican collections of Karwinsky and F. Mueller, among 

which are several of Fournier's types. To agrostologists a very 

important herbarium is that of Trinius at the Acad&mie Imperiale 

des Sciences de St. P6tersbourg. This is kept apart from the general 

herbarium, 

Stockholm. The herbarium of the Naturhistoriska Riksmuseuin 

contains the types of Fries and Lindman from South America and, 

segregated, the Swartz Herbarium of West Indian plants. 

Vienna. The most important herbarium is that of the Kaiser- 

liches und Konigliches Naturhistorisches Ilofmuseum. 

TYPE SPECIMENS. 

As indicated in a previous paper a the type specimen of a species 

is that specimen or one of the specimens from which the author 

drew up the description, or the specimen which the author had chiefly 

in mind when writing the description. Not infrequently the descrip- 

tion is based upon a single specimen, in which case there is no doubt 

as to what specimen is the type. Sometimes the author had several 

specimens at hand, in which case it becomes necessary to determine, 

if possible, which specimen represented to the author his ideal of the 

species. This may be shown, in case the author has designated no 

type, by the specific name, which may indicate a collector or locality, 

or by a careful comparison of the description, and especially of notes, 

with the specimens, or by some note upon the sheets of specimens 

which the author is known to have had before him at the time of 

Hitchcock, Types of American Grasses, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 113.1908. 
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describing the species. In the absence of any indication that will 

point toward a particular specimen, the first one mentioned or the 

one from the locality first mentioned with the original description, 

or at least the first one among those equally eligible, is chosen as the 

type. 

Immediately following the citation of the name and its place of 

publication, is, quoted verbatim, when practicable, the "type 

locality," or that portion of the author's statement which indicates 

the origin of his specimen. Where there is doubt as to what specimen 

is the type, the reasons are given for choosing any particular specimen. 

All the types mentioned have been examined by one or both of the 

authors unless otherwise stated. After quoting from the original 

publication the portion relating to the type, we have indicated the 

location of the type specimen and have recorded any information 

concerning the specimen, or any data of significance upon the label. 

SYNONYMY. 

The name of each species accepted in this work is the earliest valid 

name, as governed by the recent American Code of Botanical Nomen- 

clature." Under the accepted name the synonyms have been placed 

in chronological sequence. 

Nomina nuda have been mentioned only when they have found 

their way into botanical literature, especially the Index Kewensis. 

If such nomina nuda can be identified by type specimens they are 

placed as synonyms of the species to which the type belongs. If 

they were originally mentioned as synonyms but can not be identified, 

they are placed under those species to which they were assigned as 

synonyms. 

Typonyms are different names based upon the same type. When 

an author definitely changes a name, or substitutes one name for 

another, the old name and the new are typonyms of each other. This 

is the case even when the author making such change describes a 

different species, or cites incorrect synonyms or specimens that 

belong to a different species. As an example of a simple change of 

name we have,6 "Panicum ramisetum Scribn. nom, nov. Panicum 

subspicatum Vasey, U, S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bui. 8: 25, 1889, not 

Desvaux, Opuscules 84, 1831." The evidence here is complete that 

Panicum ramisetum Scribn. and P. subspicatum Vasey are typonyms. 

As an example of change of name accompanied by a description of 

a different species may be given, Panicum polyneuron Steud.® The 

author had evidently seen no specimen of this himself, but translates 

« Bull. Torrey Club 34: 167-178. 1907. 

b U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 27:!). 1900. 

cSyn, Fl. Glym. 1:91.1854. 
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the description of P. nervosum Muhl. given by Torrey * and cites as 

synonym, "P. nervosum Muhlbrg.Gram. p. 116," and also cites " Torr. 

Fl. N. Am. 1.143." Steudel apparently changes the name on account 

of P. nervosum Lam., which he described on the same page. The 

grass described by Steudel, that is, the one described by Torrey, is 

P. latifolium L., but since Steudel intended to change Muhlenberg's 

name, P. polyneuron Steud. is a typonym of P. nervosum Muhl., 

which is P. commutatum Scliult. Hence P. polyneuron is placed as 

a synonym under P. commutatum Scliult. 

A change of rank of misapplied names has not infrequently been 

made by authors. Such names are tv pony ins of the original regard- 

less of the plant described. For example, Panicum nitidum barbu- 

latum Chapm.b is based on P. barbulatum Michx., but the species 

described by Chapman is P. microcarpon Muhl. Nevertheless P. ni- 

tidum barbulatum Chapm. is a typonym of P. barbulatum Michx, 

In the same way all subspecific names based on P. barbulatum Michx., 

to whatever species applied, are typonyms of P. barbulatum Michx. 

and arc listed under that species in this paper, though the species 

described, or the one the particular author supposed he was trans- 

ferring, was usually P. microcarpon Muhl. 

The cases are not infrequent where one author has misapplied the 

name of a preceding author—that is, under a given name has described 

a different species. Purshc uses the name Panicum dijfusum Swartz, 

but describes a different species, P. Jlexile (Gattinger) Scribn. The 

Index Kewensis lists the former as "Panicum dijfusum Pursh." 

This is misleading, as Pursh did not intend to describe a new species 

with the name P. dijfusum. It is a case of misapplication of a name, 

or an error of determination. Names of this kind are not listed as 

synonyms, but, where the importance warrants it, they are men- 

tioned as misapplications in a note at the end of the synonymy. 

SPELLING OF NAMES. 

The original spelling of names has been followed, except that 

typographical errors and wrong gender endings have been corrected. 

It is not always easy to determine how far it is proper to carry such 

corrections. In the case of Panicum sphagnicolum Nash, we have 

adopted the change to " sphagnicola," already made by its author 

in Britton's Manual, but it has not seemed wise to make such 

changes as '1 oligosanthes'' to " oliganthum" Occasionally the origi- 

nal spelling of names has been inadvertently altered by later 

authors. As an example of this may be mentioned "barbatum" 

and " barbatulum " instead of the original " barbulatumSuch mis- 

«F1. North. & Mid. U. S. 143. 1823. «F1. Amcr. Sept. 1: 68. 1814. 

b Fl. South. U, S. ed. 3. 580. 1897. 
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spellings are not given formal standing as synonyms, but are listed 

under the proper paragraph—that is, in this case, under Panicum 

barbulatum. 

SPECIES, SUBSPECIES, AND FORMS. 

The determination of the relation of taxonomic groups rests, in the 

last analysis, upon judgment and experience. Such judgment is 

greatly influenced by the amount of material that has been examined, 

both in the herbarium and in the field. Our judgment concerning the 

taxonomic rank of many of the less known groups may be altered 

after an examination of more specimens. The herbarium may show 

only 1 per cent of specimens intermediate between two groups, while 

a study of the same groups in the field may show a much larger pro- 

portion of intergrades. Or, field work may show, on the other hand, 

that the peculiar or intermediate specimens are rare and that the two 

groups are easily distinguished. The line is not sharp between forms 

and subspecies nor between subspecies and species. If a group of 

specimens presents constant characters of what we consider major 

importance, it is recognized as representing a species. If the charac- 

ters are of minor importance, but constant and well marked, and the 

specimens tend to show a distinct geographical range, the group may 

still be given the rank of a species. If two groups present fairly well 

marked characters, but there is a considerable proportion of interme- 

diate specimens—that is, the characters are not constant for the two 

groups—they stand in the relation of species and subspecies. The 

names species and subspecies are a taxonomic convenience and are 

entirely arbitrary. They may not represent a biological relation in 

the sense that one is an offshoot or development from the other, but 

signify only that the form to which the name species was applied was 

recognized and given taxonomic or nomenclatorial standing before 

the other. The species may be the less common or a product of local 

conditions. Panicum Jtuachucae is the name applied originally to a 

specimen from the Huachuca Mountains, Arizona, but represents an 

outlying form of a widespread species. The commoner form has been 

designated a subspecies, P. huachucae silvicola, because the name was 

applied to this at a later date. 

On the other hand, the fact that there are occasional intermediate 

specimens does not, of itself, invalidate the standing of two related 

groups as species. It becomes then both a question of fact and a 

question of judgment. If the two groups as a whole show well-marked 

and fairly constant characters, and an examination of a large number 

of specimens indicates that as a matter of fact the number of inter- 

grades is comparatively few, we have accepted the two groups as 

species and have mentioned intermediate herbarium specimens. 
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The geographical range of a form is to be taken into consideration 

along with the morphological characters, in determining the taxonomic 

standing of a given group. A group distinguished by small differ- 

ences in morphological characters may be assigned subspecific or 

even specific rank when the differences arc supported by a distinct 

or at least a different geographical range. Groups that are not 

sufficiently distinct to be assigned subspecific rank are mentioned 

after the general description of the species and specimens are cited as 

illustrations. In a few cases these citations arc given in a formal 

manner to emphasize the distinctness of the group, in which cases the 

same specimens do not occur among those cited in the general dis- 

tribution. Usually the specimens mentioned as illustrating a par- 

ticular departure from the typical form are cited by collector and 

number or date only, and are repeated under "Distribution." The 

locality is given in such cases only when the geographical range is of 

significance. 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION. 

The species of the genus Panicum, numbering probably about five 

hundred, are found in the Tropics and warm temperate regions of both 

hemispheres. In North America the genus extends throughout the 

West Indies, Central America, Mexico, and the United States and into 

the southern part of the Dominion of Canada. The subgenus Dichan- 

thelium, which includes over one-half the species of the entire genus 

as represented in North America, is confined to the Western Hemi- 

sphere and almost to North America. The center of distribution of 

this group is the Atlantic Coastal Plain of the Southeastern States, 

whence it extends north to the eastern Canadian Provinces, west to 

the Pacific coast and British Columbia and south through Mexico and 

the West Indies to northern South America. A few species of true 

Panicum, such as P. virgatum and species of Capillaria, also extend 

over a wide range. The latter group is represented from Maine to 

British Columbia and southward into South America. The genus is 

poorly represented in the mountainous regions of the United States 

and not at all at high altitudes. Panicum thermale is found around 

hot springs in the Rocky Mountains at an altitude of 2,000 meters, but 

this is an exceptional case. The genus is poorly represented on the 

Great Plains and especially in the arid regions of the Great Basin. 

As to habitat, the species are found growing under a variety of con- 

ditions, but rarely in shady, hard-wood forests. 

CITATION OP SPECIMENS. 

The general range of all species is given, so far as indicated by 

specimens, even when this range extends beyond the limits of 

North America. The detailed citation of specimens is given by 
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States or countries, the States being in the sequence followed by 

the Century Atlas, the other countries and provinces being inter- 

polated or added with the intention of preserving the general sequence 

from north to south. Mexico and Central America precede the West 

Indies. The islands of Tobago and Trinidad are considered as 

belonging geographically to South America and are listed after 

Venezuela. Ail specimens cited in the distribution or mentioned in 

the notes are in the United States National Herbarium unless other- 

wise stated. Specimens from other herbaria are cited from States or 

countries when such specimens add to the known range or fill in gaps 

in the listed distribution. In such cases only one specimen is men- 

tioned from each additional State, unless the species is rare or of 

peculiar distribution. These additions are taken from other herbaria 

in the following order: Hitchcock's herbarium, Gray Herbarium, 

herbarium of the Academy of Philadelphia, herbarium of the Mis- 

souri Botanical Garden, Biltmore Herbarium, herbarium of the Field 

Museum, the herbarium of the New England Botanical Club, and 

other local herbaria in no particular sequence. 

In order to save space, specimens are cited by collector and number 

only, or, if the collector's number is not given, the year is stated,d 

This method makes clear in most cases the identity of the specimens 

listed. It must be borne in mind that when a specimen is cited by 

the collector's number it refers to the particular sheet in the National 

Herbarium or other herbarium mentioned. It not infrequently 

occurs that two or more species, collected at the same time and place, 

or collected at different times and places but supposed by the collec- 

tor to be the same species, are distributed under the same number to 

different herbaria. Collectors have in some cases sent to the National 

Herbarium a set of grasses for identification, and later distributed 

other sets in which the species under certain numbers were different 

from those submitted for names. This is especially misleading if the 

labels state that the sets have been determined at the National 

Herbarium or the Department of Agriculture or by a specialist whose 

name appears upon the label. The numbered sets collected by 

Charles Wright in Cuba, which contain many examples of more than 

one species distributed under one number, have been discussed in an 

earlier publication.b 

The locality cited in the distribution does not always exactly agree 

with that given on the label. Occasionally, for convenience, several 

specimens from the same general locality are listed under one head- 

ing; for instance, "Vicinity of Cape Henry" may include specimens 

labeled "Virginia Beach" or "Lynn Haven." This has not often 

a Smith 1900 indicates that the specimen is Smith's number 1900; Smith in 1900 

indicates that the specimen was collected by Smith in the year 1900. 

6 Hitchcock, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 185. 1909. 
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been (lone and only when the number identifies the sheet. Speci- 

mens are listed under the names of the States as they are at present 

recognized and limited. Those labeled as from Indian Territory 

are listed under Oklahoma. 

The maps illustrating distribution are intended to present graph- 

ically the general range of each species within the United States. 

Usually a single dot is placed upon the map in each State in which 

the species is known to grow, as indicated by herbarium specimens. 

In the larger States a dot may be placed in each of the general divi- 

sions in which the species occurs. If the species is found throughout 

a State the dot representing this may be placed in the center, but if 

the species is confined to a particular portion of ft State, such as the 

coastal plain of South Carolina, or subtropical Florida, the dot is 

placed in that portion. 

TEXT FIGIHES OF Sl'IKELETS. 

Each species is illustrated by a text figure showing usually two 

views of the spikelet and one view of the fruit. The spikelet is 

usually shown as seen from the front and from the back, but in a few 

species the side view is shown, when this is more characteristic. The 

fruit is placed by the side of the spikelet, and on a line with its posi- 

tion within the spikelet, so that its relation to the other parts is 

readily apparent. These figures are all magnified ten diameters. 

The spikelets from which the drawings are made were usually 

from the type specimens of the species. In most cases where the 

type specimen was not accessible the drawings were made from the 

type or duplicate type specimens of one of the synonyms. In a 

very few cases the drawings were made from specimens which were 

not types or duplicate types. The identity of the specimen from 

which the drawing was made is indicated in each case. 

TERMINOLOGY. 

No new terms are used in the present paper, but it may be well to 

call attention to the term " lemma," and to certain other terms used in a 

somewhat restricted or modified sense. The lemmas, or the flowering 

glumes of some authors, are the bracts of the spikelet above the empty 

glumes. A lemma is said to be fertile when it bears a perfect flower 

in its axil, and sterile when its flower is staminate or suppressed. 

The term "fruit" is used to include the caryopsis and its inclosing lemma 

and palea. In the subgenus Dichanthclium the terms " vernal form " 

and " autumnal form " are used for the two successive seasonal condi- 

tions of the individuals. The vernal form appears early in the sea- 

son, in spring or early summer, and is followed sooner or later by the 

branched stage called the "autumnal form." 
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HISTORY AND LIMITATION OF THE GENUS. 

PRE-LENNjEAX USE OF THE XAME. 

The name Panicum, as used by the ancient Latin authors, referred 

to Chaetochloa italica (L.) Scribn. (Panicum italicum L.), and the 

genus Panicum of the medieval botanists was based mainly upon this 

species, which was commonly cultivated as a cereal. Tournefort ° 

gave the genus a more formal standing and described fifteen species, 

one of which he figured. By him the genus is characterized as 

having the flowers aggregated in a spike and is made to include spe- 

cies now referred to Chaetochloa italica (L.) Scribn., C. viridis (L.) 

Scribn., C. vertidUata (L.) Scribn., Pennisetum americanum (L.) 

Schum., Echinochloa crusgaUi (L.) Beau v., Polypogon monspeliensis 

(L.) Desf., and Gastridium lendigerum (L.) Gaud. The species fig- 

ured, however, is a form of Chaetochloa italica, which is, therefore, 

the type of Panicum as limited by Tournefort. 

On the other hand the ancient name Milium referred to Panicum 

miliaceurn L., the common millet of Europe. Tournefort followed 

his predecessors in including under the genus Milium the millets (Pa- 

nicum miliaceurn L.) and the sorghums (Holcus sorghum L. ), but 

figures the former. 

Linnaeus b at first recognized the two genera Panicum and Milium, 

basing the former on "Panicea Scheuck. 2:2," and the latter on 

u Toumef. 298." The Scheuchzer0 figures cited by Linnaeus are 

those of the spikelets of Chaetochloa viridis and Echinochloa crusgaUi. 

Linnaeus's description states that the involucre is many-leaved and 

capillary ("Involucrum uniflorum, polyphyllum: foliolis capillari- 

bus, inaequalis insertionis"), which refers to the genus Chaetochloa 

Scribn. (Setaria Beauv.). This description, together with his ref- 

erence to Scheuchzer, would indicate Chaetochloa viridis (L.) Scribn. 

as the species considered by Linnaeus as typical of his genus Pani- 

cum. He also adds a note that in some species the valve of the 

corolla terminates in an awn, which statement refers to Echinochloa 

crusgaUi. Linna;us here uses the name Milium in the same sense as 

does Tournefort. The two genera are treated in the same manner in 

the succeeding editions of the Genera Plantarum, up to and including 

the fourth, published in 1752, except that a statement is added to 

the effect that an involucre is wanting in some species. In the fifth 

edition of this work d the reference to Scheuchzer is omitted, as is also 

that portion of the diagnosis which refers to the involucre, and the 

above-mentioned note is replaced by one to the effect that species 

are included in which there is a many-leaved, capillary involucre. 

That is, in the first edition of this work that was published after the 

Species Plantarum the genus Panicum was based upon species hav- 

a Inst. Ilei Herb. 1: 515. pi. 298. J. M. 1700. < Agrust. 45. pi. t.f. 2. 1719. 

b Gen. PI. 17. 1737. 4Gen. 29. 1754. 
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ing a 3-valved calyx and lacking awns and involucre. But it is 

clear from the note that Linnaeus here also referred to the genus 

Panicum those species in which the spikelet is awned and those with 

an involucre. It is true he refers to the corolla valves as being awned, 

but this is apparently an error, and originated from a misinterpreta- 

tion of Scheuchzer's figure a of Echinockloa crusgalli. 

As stated above the genus Milium, as described in the first edition 

of Linnseus's Genera Plantarum, is based on the species now called 

Panicum miliaceum L. and is taken directlv from Tournefort's work. 

The calyx is described as 3-valved. In the next three editions of the 

* Genera Plantarum, Linnanis still cites Tournefort as the author of 

Milium and refers to his plate 298, but he changes the diagnosis to 

read, calyx 2-valved, and adds the note that Milium with a 2-valved 

calyx differs from Panicum with a 3-valved calyx. The genus 

appears in the fifth and sixth editions as in the preceding three edi- 

tions , except that the last-mentioned note is omitted. 

The treatment of the two genera in the Species Plantarum 6 is 

in accord with that in the fifth edition of the Genera Plantarum. 

Under Panicum twenty species are described, divided into two 

groups, Spicata and Panioulata. The species are as follows: 

SPICATA, 

1. P, alopecuroid[es]=Pennisetum caffrum (Bory) Leeke. 

Munro c states that the specimen in the Linnaean Herbarium is 

Gymnothrix thouarii Beauv., which species is referred by Leeke d as 

above. This is a different species from Pennisetum alopecuroides 

Desv. * or Pennisetum alopecuroides Spreng./ which is based on Cen- 

chrus alopecuroides Thunb. 

2. P. glaucum = Chaetochloa glauca (L.) Scribn. 

P. glaucum $ = (lhaetochloa viridis (I,.) Seribn. 

P. glaucum y — Chaetochloa glauca (L.) Seribn.0 

3. P. americanum—Pennisetum america.num (L.) Schum. 

4. P. italicum —Chaetochloa italica (L.) Scribn. 

5. P. crusgalli —Echinochloa crusgalli (L.) Beauv. 

P. crusgalli/? = Echinochloa crusgalli (L.) Beauv. The long-awned form. 

6. P. dissectum —Paspalum dissectum L. 

7. P. dimidiatum =Stenotaphrum dimidiatum (L.) Bronj^n. 

8. P. sanguinale —Syntherisma sanguinalis (L.) Dulae. 

9. P. Jiliforme =Syntherisma jiliformis (L.) Nash. 

10. P. compositum=Oplis7ncnus compositus (L.) Beauv. 

a At*rost. pi. 2.J. 2. F. 1719. 

b L. Sp. PI. 55. 1753. 

cProc. Linn. Soc. Bot. 6: 37.1862. 

dZeitschr. Naturwise. 79: 39. 1907. 

«Hamilt. Prodr. PI. Ind. Oce. 11. 1825. 

/Syst. Veg. 1: 303. 1825. 

o For a further discussion of the Linngean species based upou American plants, see 

Hitchcock, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 114. 1908. 
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PAN IC ULATA. 

11. P. dichotomum. 

12. P. clandcstinum. 

13. P. capillarc. 

14. P. patens. 

15. P. dactylon — Caprinla dactylon (L.) Kuntzc. 

16. P. miliaceum. 

17. P. lati/olium, 

18. P, brevifolium. 

19. P.arborescensa=P. brevifoliitm T,. 

20. P. virgatuvx, 

THE TYPE OP PANICUM. 

As stated above, the historic type species of Panicum is CJmetochloa 

italica, the common foxtail millet. This is the plant to which the 

name Panicum was universally applied by Latin writers as far back 

as our record extends. As the idea of genera developed, botanists, 

until the time of Tournefort, included under the general name Pan- 

icum other species with a similar inflorescence. This author included 

several rather diverse species, but the one which he chose for his 

illustration and which we may consider his type was the same well- 

known plant, the Panicum of the ancients (CJiaetocliloa italica). 

Another ancient name, Milium, was applied to a widely cultivated 

cereal (Panicum miliaceum), and later, as the idea of genera grew, the 

name was made to include the sorghums, and was thus used by 

Tournefort,6 who. however, figured P. miliaceum as his type species. 

Linnaeus at first accepted these two genera in the historic sense, 

and the type of his Panicum, since lie referred to Scheuchzer, was the 

plant now called ChaetocMoa viridis. Later, however, his ideas under- 

went a change, until finally in 1753 he had united under the generic 

name Panicum the twenty species mentioned above, including, as 

will be seen, not only the historic type of Panicum and its allies, and 

another common species (EcJiinochba crusgaMi) referred to Panicum 

by Tournefort b and other pre-Linnsean botanists, but also several 

new species, and, most noteworthy of all, Panicum miliaceum, the 

type of the old genus Milium. He, however, still retained the name 

Milium for another genus (including M. effusum and M, confertum). 

Since no generic descriptions are given in the Species Plantarum, it is 

necessary to consult the first succeeding edition of the Genera Plan- 

tarum, namely the fifth, published in 1754. In this place Linnaeus 

still credits the genus Milium to "Tournef. 298," though he has 

«Trimen (Jovtrn. Linn, Soc. Bot. 24: 155.1888.) states that thia species, as de- 

scribed in Ijionaeus's Flora Zeylanica, upon which is based P. arborescens L., is P. 

ovalifolium Poir, (P. brevifolium L.), and that the specimen in the Linnaoan Herba- 

rium belongs to the name species. Mixed with the above-mentioned herbarium speci- 

men is a fragment of an Arundinaria, which probably accounts for the specific name 

and the reference to its lofty stature. 

&Inet. Rei Herb. 54. pi. 298. f. L, 1700. 
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placed the species represented by the plate 298 under Panicuzn, and 

the other Tournefortian species of Milium under Holcus. But he 

lias made one important alteration in the description, a comparison 

of which with the first edition shows the two to be identical except as 

to the statement concerning the calyx or glumes. In the first edition 

the diagnosis reads, "Gluma uniflora, trivalvis: Valvulis ovatis, acu- 

minatis, duabus interioribus oppositis, tertia a tergo alterius posita;" 

in the fifth, "Gluma uniflora, bivalvis: Valvulis ovatis, acuminatis." 

By the change of trivalvis to bivalvis he has transferred the generic 

idea of Milium from Panicum miliaceum to Milium effusum. 

It is now necessary to decide upon the type species of Panicum as 

presented in the Species Plant arum. There is nothing in this work 

to indicate which species Linnaeus considered the type of the genus, 

but by taking into consideration the description of Panicum as given 

in the fifth edition of the Genera Plantarum we arrive at a partial 

interpretation of his ideas. In the latter work he describes the calyx 

(glumes and sterile lemma) and corolla (fertile lemma and palea) as 

follows: "Cal. Gluma uniflora, trivalvis: Valvulis o vato-acuminatis: 

tertia minima a tergo alterius posita. Cor- bivalvis: Valvulae ovato- 

acuminatae: altera minor planior." The description of the other 

parts has no significance, but at the end is a note which throws much 

light on the question under consideration. It reads: "Obs. Aristae 

term in ant in quibusdam corollae valvulam planiorem. Species datur 

involucro polyphyllo capillari instructa." It is evident from this 

note that Linnaeus did not consider as typical those species with awns 

or with an involucre, though he admitted them as exceptional. As 

awned species he had in mind particularly Panicum crasgalli, an old 

and well-known species illustrated by Schcuchzer; and as involucrate 

species he referred especially to his Panicum glaucum and P. italicum. 

In accordance with the recent American Code of Botanical Nomen- 

clature a the type is chosen, in the absence of other indications, by an 

application of Canon 15, section d, which reads: "Whereeconomic or 

indigenous species are included in the same genus with foreign species, 

the type is to be selected from (1) the economic species or (2) those 

indigenous from the standpoint of the author of the genus." The 

only important economic species described by Linnaeus are Panicum, 

americanwm, P. italicum, and P. miliaceum, to which might be added, 

us of much less importance, P. dactylon. It seems evident then, that, 

since Linnaeus did not consider as typical those species having an 

involucre, the type is the remaining important economic species, 

namely, Panicum miliaceum. 

It is unfortunate that Linnaeus and succeeding botanists did not 

retain Panicum and Milium for the groups containing the historic 

types; and especially unfortunate that Beauvois did not retain the 

Torrcy Club 34: 172. 1907. 
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name Panicum for the group which he segregated as Set aria, and 

restore the name Milium for the group which he called Panicum. But 

since botanists have for one hundred and fifty years almost unani- 

mously accepted the nomenclatorial idea of retaining the name 

Panicum for the group containing P. miliaceum, it would be unwise to 

alter the application of the names Panicum and Milium unless it 

becomes the consensus of botanical opinion that all generic names 

shall be based upon historic types. Aside from the nomenclatorial 

confusion arising from such a series of changes, we fear that the diffi- 

culties and uncertainties encountered in an attempt to establish a 

stable nomenclature on such a basis would be much greater than those 

that have arisen in applying the generic names in accordance with the 

American Code of Botanical Nomenclature, which arbitrarily fixes 

1753 as the date from which priority shall be reckoned and allows the 

type of Linnsean genera to be selected from economic species. 

HISTORY OP PANICUM AFTER 1753. 

The second edition of Linnaeus's Species Plantarum contains 

twenty-eight species of Panicum, including all except two of the origi- 

nal twenty. Panicum dissectum was removed to Paspalum, estab- 

lished by Linnaeus in 1759, and Panicum americanum was transferred to 

IIolcus as H. spicatus. In 1772 Panicum sanguinale was separated 

by Scopoli as Digitaria sanguinalis, and in the course of a few years 

other species of the first group, Spicata, were separated from Panicum 

and assigned to the genera Setaria, Ecliinochloa, Oplismenus, and 

others. Panicum dactylon was included by Linnaeus in his second 

group, Panicvlata, though the inflorescence is spicato as lie himself 

describes, "Panicum spicis digitatis patcntibus." This species was 

soon made the type of a new genus, Capriola Adans., and, later, of 

Cynodon Rich. Later authors have almost universally retained the 

name Panicum for the paniculate species, and often have included 

as sections Echinochloa and Digitaria. 

Miller® reverts to the original use of the generic names Milium 

and Panicum, the former including, among other species, M. panicum, 

(Panicum miliaceum L.) and M. effusum L., and the latter "including 

P. germanicum, P. italicum, and three kinds of pearl millet (Pen- 

nisetum). Moench6 and Adansonc also use Milium and Panicum 

in the pre-Linnaean sense, the former being credited to Tournefort 

(based on Panicum miliaceum L.) and the latter by Moench to 

Gaertner (who figures Chaetochloa glauca), and by Adanson to Plinius 

(who describes Chaetochloa italica). 

« Gard. Diet. 1768. b Meth. PI. 1794. « Fain. PI. 1763. 
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GENERA HERE EXCLUDED, 

The genusPanicum as accepted by ftalla Torre and Harms" includes 

a number of groups which in our treatment have been excluded. Of 

the twelve sections into which Panicum is there divided, the first 

eleven belong to allied genera, as do Streptostacliys and Otachyrium 

of the twelfth section. Coleataenia Griseb. from South America, 

included in the twelfth section, is a true Panicum. 

In addition to the groups mentioned above, several species referred 

by many authors to Eupanicum have been excluded. 

Sacciolepis Nash& has been discussed by Chase.c This genus has 

been confused with Hymenachne Beauv. on account of the similarity 

in the form of the inflorescence, which is usually a spike-like panicle. 

The genus is chiefly distinguished by the saccate second glume and 

stipitate fruit. 

Lasiacis (Griseb.) Hitchc. (Panicum, section Lasiacis Griseb.),d 

includes the woody, bamboo-like species with globose spikelets hav- 

ing a bony-indurated fruit, with a downy tuft at the apex, the palea 

gibbous above and concave toward the base. The type of this genus 

is Lasiacis divaricata (L.) Hitchc., based on Panicum divaricatum 

L., the type of Grisebach's section, 

Panicum uncinatum Raddie is here excluded from Panicum 

because of the distinctly different spikelets placed with the back of 

the fruit turned from the rachis, the narrow, aristate first glume as 

long as the spikelet, the large boat-shaped second glume beset with 

divergent, uncinate spines, the sterile floret large and having a 

subindurated lemma and palea, the fertile floret about two-thirds as 

large as the sterile one, the margin of the lemma not inrolled—a com- 

bination of characters showing a closer approach to Echinolaena than 

to Panicum. 

Panicum aturense II. B. K/ is also here excluded, differing from 

Panicum as here limited in having equal glumes exceeding the sub- 

hyaline sterile lemma and a scarcely indurated fruit, the margins of 

the lemma thin and flat. 

Panicum tuerclckeimii Hack.,0 of which we have seen but a single 

specimen (Tuerckheim's no. 8618, a duplicate type), is an anomalous 

species with spikelets in which the first glume is wholly wanting, and 

in which no rudiment of a palea is found in the sterile lemma. 

The genus Lasiacis and the other species here excluded from 

Panicum will be separately considered in a subsequent paper. 

" Gen. Siphouo#. 13. 1900. < Ap-ost. Bras. 41. 1823. 

& lirilloii, Man. 89. 1901. /Kov.Ger.&Sp. 1:103. 1815. 

c Proc. Uiol. Soc. Washington 21: 6.1908. 9 Allg, Pot. Zeitfichr. 12:60.1906. 

Fl. Urit. W. Ind. 551. 1864. 
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GROUPING OF THE SPECIES. 

The genus Panicum, as here limited, contains two groups sufficiently 

well marked to warrant their segregation as subgenera, namely, 

Paurochaetium and Dichanthelium. Nearly all the remaining species 

group themselves around the central idea of the genus as typified by 

P. miliaceum. In order to avoid assigning to the main portion of the 

genus a name of formal nomenclatorial significance, such as Eupan- 

icum, this group is called true Panicum, There are five outlying 

species which show no close relationships with the others, but are not 

sufficiently distinct to be assigned generic rank. These are placed in 

a final group under "Miscellaneous Species." It is probable that a 

further study of the species in other parts of the world will indicate 

that at least some of these species may, together with extra North 

American allies, be placed in definite subgenera. 

The group true Panicum and the subgenus Dichanthelium are 

susceptible of further division into minor groups, the names of which 

are the plurals of the characteristic species of each group. These 

names are not intended to be formal and should have no nomencla- 

torial standing. The term Angustifolia is used as if we were to say, 

P. angustifolium and its allies. A few tropical species of true Pani- 

cum remain ungrouped, as they have no near allies in North America, 

and there is no advantage in making a group for each species. 

The groups of these two main divisions are arranged to represent 

our judgment as to their relationship, so far as this can be done in a 

lineal sequence. In true Panicum the first group, the Geminata, is 

furthest removed from the typical species, the inflorescence resem- 

bling that of Paspalum. The Capillaria, Diffusa, and Virgata, typical 

groups, are near the center of the series. In the same way, the 

Depauperata are an outlying group of Dichanthelium, the typical 

groups being the Dichotoma and Lanuginosa. 

The species of each group are also arranged to represent their 

affinities, but it is impossible to indicate the difference in the degree 

of relationship. Some of the groups are manifestly more homoge- 

neous than others. The group Geminata, for example, includes two 

closely allied species, P. geminatum and P. paludivagum, and one, 

P. barbinode, in which the affinity is less evident. The latter species 

is placed in the same group as the other two partly as a matter of 

convenience. If there were several other species more closely allied 

to this than to P. geminatum it would have been more convenient to 

segregate these as a separate group. One more example will suffice 

to illustrate the unequal value of the groups. Panicum reptans is 

placed in the group Fasciculata because it is more closely allied to the 

other species of that group than to those of any other group, yet the 

41616°—VOL 15—10 2 
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degree of difference between this and any other species of the group 

is much greater than that between such species as P. fasciculatum, 

P. arizonicum, and P. adspersum. But other groups, such as the 

Lanuginosa, are made up of closely allied species, connected with one 

another by intergrades, to form a composite taxonomic network whose 

component parts cannot be definitely distinguished by clean-cut 

lines of demarcation. 

DESCRIPTION* OF THE GENUS AND SPECIES. 

# 

PANICUM t. 

Panicum L. Sp. PI. 55. 1753, 

Steinchisma Raf. Bull. Dot. Seringe.220.1830.° 

Phanopyrum (Raf.) Nash in Small, Fl. Southeast. U.S. 104.1903. & 

Spikeleta articulated below the glumes, falling entire, more or less compressed 

dorsoven trail y, arranged in panicles, rarely in racemes; glumes two, herbaceous, 

nerved, usually very unequal, the first often minute, the second typically equaling 

the sterile lemma, the latter of the same texture and simulating a third glume, bearing 

in its axil a membranaceous or hyaline palea and sometimes a stain inate flower, the 

pale a rarely wanting; fertile lemma chartaceous-indurated, typically obtuse, the nerves 

obsolete, the margins inrolled over an inclosed palea of the same texture, a lunate 

line of thinner texture at the back just above the base, the radicle protruding through 

this at germination; stamens three, styles two, stigmas plumose; grain dorsoventrally 

compressed, with a punctiform hilum, free within the firmly closed lemma and palea. 

Annual or perennial herbaceous grasses, of various habit, confined to the warmer 

regions of both hemispheres. 

A number of species here included in the genus Panicum depart in some measure 

from these generic characters. The subgenus Paurochaetium approaches Chaetochloa 

Seribn. and the group hitherto referred to Panicum section Ptychophyllum A. Hr., in 

that the uppermost spikelet of each branchlet ia subtended by a bristle-like prolonga- 

tion of the axis. Panicum geminatum Forak. and P. paludivagum Hitchc. & Chase 

have a racemose inflorescence as in Brachiaria Griseb., but the spikeleta are placed 

with the back of the fruit turned toward the rachis as in true Panicum, not in the 

reverse position as in Brachiaria. In P. barbinodeTrin., P. arizoniewn Seribn. & Merr., 

and P. temnum Buckl. spikeleta toward the ends of the branches are often placed in 

the reverse position characteristic of Brachiaria, while others on the same branch are 

placed with the back of the fruit toward the axis, showing that in an inflorescence 

not strictly racemose this character of tht position of the spikeleta in relation to the 

axis is not of taxonomic significance, since it depends on whether one or the other of a 

pair of spikeleta on a one-flowered branchlet has been developed. Hence this charac- 

ter, while distinguishing between Paspalum L. on the one hand and Axonopus Beau v. 

and Brachiaria Griseb. on the other, does not alono clearly separate the latter from 

Panicum, but must be taken in connection with the strictly racemose inflorescence. 

In Panicum, elephantipe.s Nees the thin but not hyaline margins of the acuminate lemma 

are not inrolled above the middle, the fruit thus suggesting an approach to Valota 

A dans., but in texture it is not cartilaginous and papillose as in that genus nor does 

P. elephantipes approach Valota in habit or inflorescence. In the Verrucosa and the 

related Trichoidia the firm-margined lemmas arc not inrolled except at the base. 

« See discussion under P. Mans, p. 118. 

& See discussion under P. gymnocarpon, p. 327. 
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The first glume in this genus is typically not more than half the length of the spikelet, 

and is commonly much shorter than this, but in a few species, as in P. glutinosum 

Swartz, P. urvilUanuvi Kunth, and in most of those included under "Miscellaneous 

Species " the first glume is nearly as long as the second. All the outlying species at the 

end, nos. 192 to 196, depart in some particular from typical Panicum, such departure 

being discussed under each species. 

KEY TO SPECIES AND GROUPS. 

Axis of branchlets extending beyond the baso of the upper- 

most spikelet as a point or bristle 1 to 6 mm. 

long   See subgenus Paurochaetium, 

p. 22. 

Axis of branchlets not extending into a bristle. (In P. gerni- 

natum and P. paludivagum the somewhat flattened axis 

pointed but not bristle-form.) 

Plants annual. 

Inflorescence consisting of several more or less secuud 

spike-like racemes. 

Fruit smooth and shining; Hpikelete about 1.5 mm. 

long. 

Rachis bearing slender bristles (these wanting in 

exceptional specimens); nodes usually villous.. 59. P. pilosum, 

RachiB without bristles; nodes glabrous 00. P. laxum. 

Fruit transversely rugose; spikelets 2 mm. or more 

long See Fasciculata, 

p. 35. 

Inflorescence a more or less diffuse panicle. 

Spikelets tuberculate   See Vekkucosa, 

p. 126. 

Spikelets not tuberculate. 

Spikelets 1.2 to 1,4 mm. long; tropical species See Triciioidia, 

p. 129. 

Spikelets 1.7 mm. or more long. 

Glumes and sterile lemma hispid along the mar- 

gins    76. P. costaricense. 

Glumes and sterile lemma glabrous. 

First glume not over one-fourth the length of the 

spikelet, truncate or triangular-tipped See Dichotomiflora, 

p. 47. 

First glume usually as much as one-half the 

length of the spikelet, acute or acuminate.. See Caphlabu, 

p. 54. 

Plants perennial. 

Spikelets short-pediceled along one side of the rachises, 

forming spike-like racemes. 

First glume nearly equaling the sterile lemma. 

Racemes spreading; fruit not over one-third the 

length of the spikelet   196. P. gymnocarpon. 

\ 
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Racemes appressed; fruit nearly as long as the 

epikelet. 

Spikelets silky-villous, pointed 194. 

Spikeleta glabrous, obtuse 192, 

First glume much shorter than the sterile lemma. 

Spikelets hispid and with two erateriform glands on 

the sterile lemma. 

Spikeleta not over 2 mm. long; blades not over 

4 cm. long    66. 

Spikelets 3.6 mm. long; blades 4 to 10 cm. long.. 67. 

Spikelets glabrous. 

Blades lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate; glumes 

strongly carinate; spikelets 2.3 to 2.8 mm. 

long; tropical species. 

Blades not over 5 cm., usually 2 to 3 cm. long; 

second glume rather blunt and shorter than 

the sterile lemma  64. 

Blades 5 to 11 cm. long; second glume acute, but 

slightly shorter than the sterile lemma 65. 

Blades linear, often elongated; glumes not carinate 

or but slightly so. 

Spikelets not over 1.5 mm. long. 

Spikelets pointed, not expanded at maturity 

by an enlarged sterile palea  58. 

Spikelets blunt, expanded at maturity by the 

enlarged sterile palea. 

Rachis bearing slender bristles (these want- 

ing in exceptional specimens); nodes 

usually villous  59. 

Rachis without bristles; nodes glabrous.... 60. 

Spikelets 2.5 mm. or more long. 

Axis pilose  57. 

Axis not pilose. 

Fruit transversely rugose   See 

Fruit not rugose    193. 

Spikelets in open or sometimes in contracted or congested 

panicles, but not in spike-like racemes. 

Basal leaves usually distinctly different from those of 

the culm, forming a winter rosette; culms at first 

simple, the spikelets of the primary panicle not per- 

fecting seed, laU;r usually becoming much 

branched, the small secondary panicles with cleis- 

togamous, fruitful spikelets    .Sue subgenus 

Basal leaves similar to culm leaves, not forming a winter 

rosette; spikeleta all fertile. 

Fruit transversely rugose  See 

Fruit not transversely rugose (minutely papillose- 

roughened in P. millegrana). 

P. ciliatissimum, 

P. obtusum. 

P. pulekellum. 

P. biglandutare. 

P. stoloniferum. 

P. frondescens, 

P. polygonatum. 

P. pilosum. 

P. laxum. 

P. hnujuvi, 

Geminata, p. 30. 

P. hemitomon. 

UlCIlANTHE 

LIUM, p. 142. 

Maxima, p. 78. 
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First glume very small, not over oiie-fourth the 

length of the small, obovate, blunt spike- 

let; tropical species. (See also P. repens with 

pointed spikelets) Sec Parviolumia, 

p. 124. 

First glume as much as one-third the length of the 

spikelet (shorter in P. repens). 

Spike!eta pubescent. 

Fruit silky-villous; spikelets 6 to 7 mm. long, 

densely villous  75. P. urvilleanum. 

Fruit sm<x>th and shining; spikelets not over 

3.5 mm. long. 

Culms and sheaths glabrous or softly pubes- 

cent; blades ovatc-lanceolate  78. P. millegrana. 

Culms and sheaths densely harshly villous; 

blades linear  80. P. rudgri. 

Spikelets glabrous. 

Sterile palea enlarged and indurated at ma- 

turity, expanding the spikelet; blades 

scarcely wider than their sheaths. 

Spikelets 3 mm. long, congested; panicles 

dark purple  63. P. cupreum. 

Spikelets not over 2.4 mm. long; panicles 

green or pale. 

Panicle branches spikelet or branchlet- 

bearing along the upper half or toward 

the ends only  (52. P. hians. 

Panicle branches branchlet - bearing 

throughout their length or nearly so. Ul- P. exiguifiorum. 

Sterile palea, if present, not enlarged and 

indurated. 

Plants forming conspicuous creeping, scaly 

roots tucks. 

Spikelets long - pediceled, not second, 

arranged in open or contracted 

panicles See Viroata, p. 84. 

Spikelets short-pediceled, more or less se- 

cund along the nearly simple panicle 

branches. 

Panicles open; spikelets 3.4 to 3.8 

mm. long (shorter in exceptional 

specimens)  55. P. anceps. 

Panicles more or less contracted; spike- 

lets not over 2.8 mm. long 56. P. rhizomatum. 

Plants not forming creeping, scaly rootstocks. 

Fruit crested at the apex; spikelets 5.5 to 

6 mm. long; tropical species 195. P. zizanwides. 

Fruit not crested. 
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Panicles narrow and few-flowered; culms 

erect and wiry; blades drying in- 

volute  See Tenera, p. 97. 

Panicles open or contracted, many- 

flowered. 

Panicles 40 to 60 cm. long, the numer- 

ous elongated branches in verticils; 

tropical species  81. P. megiston. 

Panicles mostly much less than 40 cm. 

long; branches not verticil late. 

Spikelets short-pediceled along the 

nearly simple panicle branches. See Agrostoidia, 

p. 99. 

Spikelets long - pediceled; panicle 

open (dense in P. kirsutum). 

Spikelets viscid; first glume about 

as long as the second; tropical 

species  79. P. glutinosum. 

Spikelets not viscid; first glume 

much shorter than the second. 

Culms erect or rarely spreading; 

blades linear, usually elon- 

gated; spikelets pointed..See Diffusa, p. 71. 

Culms decumbent at base; 

blades ovate to oblong-lan- 

ceolate; spikelets blunt; 

tropical species. 

Panicles mostly less than 5 

cm. long; plants glaucous. 77. P. parvifolium. 

Panicles 10 to 20 cm. long; 

plants not glaucous 78. P. millegrava. 

Subgenus FAUROCHAETIUM Bubgen. nov. 

Perennials; culms tufted, erect, blades not over 7 mm. wide; inflorescence narrow, 

more or less interrupted, the branches short and appressed, the ultimate branchlets 

bearing 1 to several spikelets, produced beyond the uppermost spikelet as a bristle 1 to 

6 mm. long; spikelets 1.5 to 3.5 mm. long, much swollen on the face, glabrous; fruit 

transversely rugose, apiculate. 

The type species is P. distantijlorum Michx. ' 

This group approaches Chaetochloa in having branchlets produced into bristles, and 

in the shape of the spikelets and rugose fruits. 

Blades elongated, usually more than 15 cm. long, narrowed 

toward the base. 

Spikelets about 3.5 mm. long    5. P. reverchoni. 

Spikelets about 2 mm. long, or less. 

First glume rounded or truncate; second glume about 

aa long as fruit  3. P. chapmani. 
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First glume acute, second glume about two-thirds as 

long as fruit. 

Spikelets 1.5 mm. long; blades involute   1. P. distantijlorum. 

Spikelets 2 mm. long; blades scarcely involute.. 2. P. utowanaeum. 

Blades usually less than 10 cm. long, not narrowed toward the 

base; spikelets 2.5 to 3 mm. long. 

Blades of mid-culm long-acuminate, usually 2 to 3 mm. 

wide  4. P. ramwetum. 

Blades of mid-culm abruptly acute, usually 4 to 6 mm. 

wide   6. P. jirmulum. 

1. Panicum distantifiorum Rich. 

Panicum distantifiorum Rich, in Sagra, Ilist. Cuba 11: 304. 1850. "Croscit in 

graminosis montosis insulae Cubae." The type in the Paris Herbarium is labeled 

"in montosis ins. Cubae," and was received from Sagra. In the same herbarium is a 

specimen of Panicum megiston Schult., from Cayenne, which bears a slip with the 

name "Panicum distantifiorum," accompanied by a diagnosis and drawings of spike- 

lets. The diagnosis and drawings apply to the Cuban specimen and not to the very 

different Cayenne specimen. It would appear that the drawings had been attached 

to the wrong sheet. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants cespitose, glabrous; culms 60 to 80 cm. high, slender, wiry, compressed, pro- 

ducing slender, sometimes fascicled branches from all the nodes; sheaths longer than 

the internodes, but narrow and sheathing the joints only at 

the base, flattened, a minute tuft of hairs on the auricles; 

ligule a ring of very short hairs; blades erect, firm, narrower 

than the summit of the sheath, linear to almost capillary, as 

much as 30 cm. long, 1 to 2 mm. wide, mostly strongly invo- 

lute, at least the lower commonly more or less curled, usually 

with a few hairs at the base; panicles numerous, 2 to 7 cm. 

long, very narrow, the branches appressed, scarcely overlap- 

ping, the lower 8 to 15 mm. long, the branchlets bearing I to 

3 subscssile spikelets, the setiform prolongation of the axis 

rarely equaling the npikelct, usually not more than I mm. long; spikelets 1.5 mm. 

long, 0.7 mm. wide, ellipsoid, acute, glabrous; first glume about half as long as the 

spikelet, acute, strongly 5-nerved; second glume obtuse, two-thirds to three-fourths 

as long as the fruit and the strongly 7-nerved, acute, sterile lemma; fruit 1.3 mm. long, 

0.6 mm. wide, elliptic, pointed, finely rugose. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Fig. 1.—Pi di&taniifiorum. 

From typi1 specimen. 

Open rocky soil, Bahamas and Cuba; apparently rare. 

Bahamas: Inagua, Hitchcock in 1890, Nash & Taylor 893 (both in Field Mm. 

Herb.). 

Cuba: Playa dc Cojimar, near Ilabana, Hitchcock 144; Colombia near Ilabana, 

Le&n 305b, 567; Santiago de Cuba, Le6n 912, 917; Playa de Marianao, Leon 

in 1909. 
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2. Panic urn utowanaeum Scribn. 

Panicum utowanaeum Scribn. in Millsp. Field Columb. Mus. Bot. 2:25. 1900. 

"No. 702 [Millspaugh Plant. Uto wan.], from a dry hillside near Guanica, Porto Rico, 

Jan. 22, 1899. Typo in Field Col. Mus. Il«rb. No. 60702." In this specimen the root- 

stock is scarcely visible, but in the duplicate in the National Herbarium the slender 

root stock is shown. 

Panicum sintenisii Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 30: 382. 1903. "In woods, Guanica, 

Sintenis 3463." The type, in the herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden, is 

labeled "Guanica, in sylva ad Cerro de la Ensenada, Porto Rico. Sintenis 3463, Jan. 

28, 1886." The specimen shows only a trace of the slender root stock. 

DtiSCItlFriON. 

Plants tufted from the joints of short, slender rootstocka, glabrous; culms ascend- 

ing or somewhat spreading, 25 to 60 cm. high, slender, compressed, sparingly 

branching; sheaths shorter than the internodes, compressed, especially the lower- 

most, ciliate at the auriculate summit; ligule a minute ring of stiff hairs; blades erect 

or spreading above, 10 to 20 cm. long, 1 to 4 mm. wide, slightly scabrous on the margin 

(sometimes sparsely pilose on the upper surface at the base), 

narrowed and more or leas involute at the base and much nar- 

rower than the sheath; panicles 3 to 10 cm. long, very slender, 

the scattered, erect branches 1 to 3 cm. long, the bristle usu- 

ally equaling or exceeding the epikelet; spikelets subsessile, 

2 to 2.1 mm. long, 0.6 to 0.7 mm. wide, elliptic, somewhat 

beaked at the summit, glabrous, pale with green nerves; first 

glume half as long as the spikelet, acute, 3-nerved; second 

glume two-thirds to three-fourths as long as the fruit, 3 to 5- 

nerved, sterile lemma 5-nerved, abruptly pointed; fruit 1,9 

mm. long, 0.6.mm. wide, elliptic, minutely rugose; slightly 

beaked at the acute apex. 

This species is closely allied to P. distantijlorum, but may be distinguished from it 

by the wider, flat or scarcely involute blades and larger, pale, less strongly nerved 

epikelets. The rootstock is very slender and so easily broken off in collecting that 

only about half the specimens cited below show it. 

Fig. 2.—P. utowanaeum. 

From type specimen. 

DISTRIBUTION, 

Open rocky soil, mostly near the coast, Cuba, Porto Rico, and Guadeloupe. 

Cuba: Triscoraia, near Ilabana, Hitchcock 141, Tracy 9089; without locality, 

Wright 3452 (Gray Ilerb.). 

Porto Rico: Guanica, Millspaugh PI. Utow. 702, Sintenis 3365, 3416, 3463 (N. Y. 

Bot. Gard. Herb.). 

Leeward Islands: Guadeloupe, Duss 3177. 

3. Panicum chapman! Vasey. 

Panicum chapmani Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 11: 61. 1884. No locality nor speci- 

men is cited, but the author says: "This is the Panicum tenuiculmum of Chapman's 

Flora, but is not the P. tenuiculmum of Meyer." A specimen in the National Herba- 

rium from the Chapman Herbarium labeled "Panicum tenuiculmum S. FI. S. Florida" 

in Chapman's hand, and "Panicum Chapmani Vasey/' in Vasey's hand, is chosen as 

the type. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Plants cespitose, glabrous; culms ascending or spreading, 40 cm. to 1 meter high, 

slender, compressed, wiry, sparingly branching; sheaths about as long as the inter- 

nodes, compressed, pubescent at the scarcely au- 

ricula te summit, some times eiliate on the margin; 

ligule a ring of very short haira; blades erect, 

rather firm, linear, 15 to 40 cm. long, 2 to 5 mm. 

wide, acuminate, narrowed to the base, more or 

lews involute when dry, scabrous on the margin 

and tipper surface, the latter usually sparsely pilose 

toward the base; panicles elongated, sometimes 

as much as 30 cm. long, of remote, appressed, 

raceme-like branches bearing few to several sub- 

Fig. 3,—P. chapmani. Prom type BefWi]G) somewhat crowded spikelets, the aeliform 

specimen. prolongation of the axis 3 to 6 mm. long; spikeletg 

2 to 2.2 mm. long, 1 to 1.2 mm. wide, obovate, abruptly pointed, turgid, pale green 

or yellowish; first glume about one-third the length of the ppikelet, obtuse or 

truncate, 3-nerved; second glume 

slightly shorter than the fruit and 

sterile lemma, strongly 5 to 7-nerved, 

obscurely reticulated; fruit 1.8 inm. 

long, 1 to 1.1 mm. wide, elliptic, 

abruptly acute, minutely rugose, the 

margins of the lemma inrolled only at 

base. 

As observed on Key Largo the 

blades in this species arc flat on plants 

growing in shaded situations and in- 

volute on plants in the sun. The 

flat blades become more or less involute in drying. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Coral sand and shell mounds, southern Florida and the Bahamas. 

Florida: Marco, Ilitckcoek Lee Co. PI. 487; Cape Sable, Simpson 157; Key 

Largo, Chase 3926, Curtiss 5457; Little Pine Key, Curtiss 3607; Key West, 

Garber in 1877; "Shores of Manettee River,"® Rugcl 394; without locality, 

Blodgett, Chapman. 

Bahamas: New Providence, BritUm & Brace 401; Rose Island, Brilion Mills- 

paugh 2137; Great Exuma, BritUm & MilUpaugh 3070 (all in Field Mus. 

Herb.). 

4. Panicum ramisetum Scribn. 

Panicum subspicatum Vasey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Dot. Bull. 8 : 25.1889, not Desv 

1831. "Texas (Buckley, Nealley)." Both specimens cited by Vasey are in the 

National Herbarium. The second of these has been chosen as the type for the following 

reasons: The first specimen cited, S. B. Buckley in 1881, does not bear the specific 

name in Vasey's hand, and furthermore is a mixture of P. ramisetum and P. reverchoni; 

the second specimen, collected in Texas by G. C. Nealley in 1887, bears the specific 

name, "subspicatum V." in Vasey's hand. Another Nealley specimen bears the 

name in Vaeey's hand, but was collected in 1892, after the publication of the species. 

Panicum ramisetum Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 87:9. 1900. Based 

on Panicum subspicatum Vasey, not Deav. 

a This locality, if meant for Manatee River, is probably an error. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Plants pale green, tufted, from short horizontal rootstocks; culms erect or ascending, 

25 to GO cm. high, commonly branching at the base and lower nodes, scabrous at least 

below the nodes; sheathe nearly as long as the 

internodes or the lower overlapping, not com- 

pressed, sparingly papillose-pilose, especially 

along the margins and at the summit; ligule 

about 1 mm. long, with longer hairs at the sides; 

blades rather firm, erect or ascending, 5 to 12 cm. 

long, the lower shorter and more spreading, 2 to 

4 mm. wide, tapering to an involute tip, not 

narrowed at bane, but about as broad as the 

sheath, sparsely papillose-pilose on both sur- 

faces, at least toward the base; sometimes 

sparsely ciliate; panicles very slender, 5 to 20 

cm. long, not conspicuously interrupted, their 

branches erect, the ultimate branchlets of 1 to 4 subsessile spikelets, the setiform 

prolongation of the axis usually not exceeding the short-pediceled spikelet; 

spikelets 2.4 to 2.(5 mm. long, 1.4 to 1.5 mm. wide, obovate, subacute, turgid, 

plano-convex; first glume clasping, 

about half the length of the spikelet, 

subacute or acute, 5-ncrved; second 

glume and sterile lemma subequal, 

scarcely covering the fruit at matu- 

rity, strongly 7 to 9-nervod; fruit 2.2 

to 2.3 mm. long, 1.4 mm. wide, ellip- 

tic, acute. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy plains and prairies, southern 

Texan and northern Mexico. 

Texas: Big Springs, Tracy 7958, 8229; Kingsville, Tracy 8879; Encinal, Griffiths 

0380; Laredo, Nealley in 1891, Pringle 2377, Sauvignet in 1891; Eagle Pass, 

Havard 98; San Diego, Nealley 62, Smith in 1897; without locality, Buckley 

in 1881, Nealley in 1887, 1888, 1889, and 1892. 

Mexico: State of Coahuila, near Diaz, Pringle 8323. 

6. Panicum reverchoni Vasey. 

Panicum reverchoni Vasey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 8: 25.1889. "Texas 

(Reverchon)." The type, in the National Herbarium, was collected by J. Rever- 

chon, near Dallas, Texas, and distributed in "Curtiss, North American Plants No. I," 

as Setaria uniseta Fourn. 

description. 

Plants tufted from short rootatocks, branching at the base; culms stiffly erect, 30 to 

70 cm. high, simple or occasionally bearing one or two sterile branches, slender, sub- 

compressed, glabrous or the lower interned es strigose, the nodes appressed-pubescent; 

sheaths mostly longer than the internodee, ciliate on the margin toward the summit, 

otherwise glabrous, often slightly scabrous, or the lowermost sometimes sparsely 

strigose; ligule about 0.3 mm. long; blades erect, stiff, 5 to 20 cm. long, 2 to 3 mm. wide, 

flat or involute toward the apex and base (the blades of the basal shoots commonly 

involute-setaceous), scabrous on both surfaces, especially the upper, at the base nar- 

rower than the sheath, the lower commonly disarticulating at this point; paniclee 

Fig. 5.—P. ramisetum. From typo 

specimen. 

Fig. 6,—Distribution of P. ramisetum. 
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long-exeerted, very slender, 5 to 20 cm. long, the branches scattered, short, erect, the 

branch lets bearing 1 or 2 eubseseile 

spikelets, the setiform prolongation 

of the axis mostly equaling or ex- 

ceeding the spikelet; spikelets 3.5 

to 3.8 mm. long, 1.8 to 2 mm. wide, 

elliptic, turgid, abruptly pointed; 

first glume about half the length 

of the spikelet, subacute, strongly 

5 to 7-nerved; second glume and 

sterile lemma scarcely equaling 

the fruit, strongly 5 to 7-nerved; 

fruit 3.1 to 3.3 mm. long, 1.8 to 

1.9 mm. wide, elliptic, minutely 

pointed, obscurely transversely ru- 

gose. 

This species differs from P. rami- 

seturn in having longer, narrower 

blades, narrower at the base than 

the summit of the sheath, and larger spikeleta, commonly but one to a branchlet, 

hence most of the spikeleta subtended by a bristle. 

Fio. 7.—P. reverchom. From type specimen. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Rocky or sandy prairies and lime- 

stone hills, Texas. 

Texas: Dallas, Bebb 1321, Bush 

674, Reverchon 1096, in Cur- 

ties N. Amer. PI. 3618* L; 

Abilene, Tracy 7940; Colo- 

rado, Tracy 7939; Weather- 

ford, Tracy 7948; Kerrville, 

HellerlGOS; Gillespie County, 

Jermy 39; Bexar County, 

Jermy 233, 234; San Antonio, 

Fit;. 8.—DiHlrlbution at P. teverchoni. 

Jermy; southwest Texas, Nr.alley in 1890; without locality, Wright 792. 

6. Panicum firmulum pp. no v. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants light olive green, rather loosely tufted, ascending or decumbent at base, 

from creeping knotted rootstocks as 

much as 5 cm. long; culms 30 to 

40 cm. high, simple or with a few 

appressed branches, glabrous, the 

nodes glabrous or strigose; sheaths 

overlapping, striate, papillose-pubes- 

cent, papillose only, or nearly gla- 

brous, a tuft of stiff hairs 3 mm. long 

on the sides at the summit; ligule 

dense, about 1.5 mm. long; blades 

ascending or spreading, firm, 4 to 10 

cm. long, the lower shorter and more 

spreading, 4 to 7 mm. wide, ab- 

ruptly acuminate,rounded at the base 

and wider than the sheath, sparsely 

papillose-cili&te, at least toward the 

base, scabrous on the upper surface; panicles slender, interrupted, their branches erect, 

Fig. 9.—P. ftrmulum. From type specimen. 
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the branchlets bearing 1 to 3 short-pediceled spikelets, the aeti form prolongation of the 

axis usually about as long as the spikelets, pome times twice as long; spikelets 3 to 3.2 

mm. long, 1.7 to 1.8 mm. wide, obo- 

vate, subacute, turgid, at rougly nerved; 

first glume clasping, half the length 

of the spikelet, pointed, 5 to 7- 

nerved; second glume and sterile 

lemma subeqnal, scarcely covering the 

fruit, 5 to 7-nerved, the glume ob- 

scurely reticulated toward the summit; 

fruit 2.7 to 2.8 mm. long, 1.6 to 1.7 mm. 

wide, oboviile-elliptio, abruptly acute, 

very turgid. 

Type IT. S. National Herbarium no. Jjiq.io.—Distribution of p. fiTnatium. 

592755, collected May 27, 1904, Elsordo, Zapala County, Texas, by David Griffiths 

(no. 6446). 

This species resembles P. ramistlamy from which it differs in the larger spikelets, 

usually longer setae, broader, more or less ciliate blades, and markedly knotty rootstock. 

distribution , 

Sandy prairies, southern Texas. 

Texas: Elsordo, Griffiths 6446; Sarita, Hitchcock 3866; without locality, Nealley. 

TRUE PANICUM. 

SYNOPSIS OP CROUPS. 

Inflorescence consisting of several spike-like racemes along a 

main axis; fruit transversely rugose. 

Perennials; culms spreading or creeping; spikelets gla- 

brous  Geminata (p. 30). 

Annuals; spikelets pubescent or glabrous Fasciculata (p. 35). 

Inflorescence an open or contracted panicle, or if with race- 

mose branches fruit not transversely rugose. 

Annuals; panicles open, usually diffuse. (See also Laxa 

and P. co&taricense no. 76.) 

Spikelets glabrous, not warty nor rugulose; fruit pol- 

ished . 

First glume less than one-fourth the length of the 

spikelet, obtuse or truncate; sheaths glab- 

rous except in P, bartowense Diohotomiflora 

(p. 47). 

First glume nearly half the length of the spikelet 

or more; sheaths hispid (sometimes glab- 

rous in P. deciolorans and P. stramineum). .Capillaria (p. 54). 

Spikelets warty, rugulose, or hispid; fruit not polished, 

margins of lemma not inrolled. 

Spikelets 2 mm. or more long; not tropical species. Vehruoo s a (p. 126). 

Spikelets not over 1.4 mm. long; tropical species.Trichoidia (p. 129). 

Perennials (two species in Laxa annuals). 

Fruit transversely rugose (very faintly so in P. ple- 

num); spikelets ellipsoid, glabrous; plants 

robust Maxima (p. 78). 

Fruit not transversely rugose. 

Spikelets densely silky-villous, 6 to 7 mm. long; 

lemma eilky on the margins Urvilleana (p. 132). 
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Spikelets not Bilky-villous. 

Panicles more or less diffuse (somewhat con- 

tracted in P. kirsutum and P. gouini); 

the spikelets not short-pediceled along 

raceme-like branches. 

Spikelets pointed, glabrous; culms te- 

rete. 

Rootstocks wanting; sheaths usually 

hirsute Diffusa (p. 71). 

Rootstocks present; sheaths gla- 

brous VlRGATA (p. 84). 

Spikelets obtuse and glabrous or pointed 

and sparsely hispid See ungrouped tropical 

species, nos. 76 to 81. 

Panicles more or less contracted, or the 

spikelets short-pediceled along the 

main branches. 

First glume usually about one-fifth the 

length of the rounded-obtuse 

spikelets; tropical species Parviglumia (p. 124). 

First glume usually more than one-third 

the length of the acute spikelets 

(subobtuse in P. stenodes and cer- 

tain species of Laxa). 

Culms erect or stiffly ascending, not 

geniculate; sterile palea not 

enlarged at maturity; panicle 

branches not conspicuously 

raceme-like; blades linear. 

Panicles few-flowered; con- 

tracted; sterile palea not 

enlarged at maturity Tenera (p. 97). 

Panicles many-flowered, open 

or contracted; the short- 

pediceled, pointed spike- 

lets often secund Agbostoidia (p. 99). 

Culms often decumbent or more or 

less geniculate, if stiff and 

erect the sterile palea enlarged 

at maturity; panicle branches 

raceme-like (except in P. 

hums and P. exiguijlorum). 

Second glume and sterile lemma 

boat-shaped or the latter 

bearing two crateriform 

glands; spikelets glabrous 

or pubescent Stolonifera (p. 120). 

Second glume and sterile lemma 

not boat-shaped (or the 

glume but slightly so) nor 

gland-bearing; spikelets 

glabrous or scabrous at 

the apex only Laxa (p. 110). 
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Geminata.—Perennials; culms tall, spreading or creeping; inflorescence consisting 

of several erect, spike-like racemes distributed along an elongated axis; 

spikelets secund, glabrous, fruit more or less transversely rugose or roughened. 

Growing in water or wet places. 

Nodes bearded 9. P. barbinode. 

Nodes glabrous. 

Spikelets 3 mm. long; glumes and sterile lemma papery 8. P. pahidivagum. 

Spikelets not over 2.4 mm. long; glumes and sterile lemma 

not papery  7. P. geminatum. 

7, Panicum geminatum Forsk. 

Panicum geminatum Forsk. Fl. Aegypt. Arab. 18. 1775. "Rosettae in pratis ad 

littora Nili." Wo have not seen the type of this, but the description applies to the 

American plant which appears to be the same as the Old World species. We are 

informed by Mr. A. B. Rendle that the type is not in the herbarium of the British 

Museum. 

Paspalum appressum Lam. Tabl. Encycl. 1: 176. 1791. "Ex America merid. 

Com. I). Richard." We have not seen the type specimen. 

Digitaria appressa Pers. Syn. 1: 85.1805. Based on Paspalum appressum Lam. 

? Digitaria affinis Roem. & Schult. Syst. Veg. 2 : 470. 1817, "In Santa Fi dt 

Bogota. Ab ami cist*. Zea nobiscum communicata." This specimen has not been 

examined, but the form to which Nees" and Trinius refer Roemer and Schultes's 

name, as shown by a specimen from Bahia in the Trinius Herbarium sent by Nees, is 

the one here described. Roemer and Schultes's description leaves the species in 

doubt, however, since it would only apply to an unusually small specimen and may 

possibly refer to a different species from that to which Nees and Trinius applied the 

name. 

Panicum beckmanniae/orme Mikan; Trin, in Spreng. Neu. Entd. 2:83. 1821. "ffab. 

in Brasilia." A portion of the type is in the Trinius Herbarium. It is from Brazil 

sent by Mikan. 

Panicum truncatum Trin. Gram. Pan. 130. 1826. The author states he has seen 

specimens from "Ind. or., Egypt (Lindley. Sieber in hb. Maur. I. I, no. 28.) e 

Brasil.—s. nom. Panic. affine Schult.—N. ab Esenb." The specimen figured in the 

Icones *> is from Egypt. The specimen has not been examined, but the plate shows 

the species to be the same as the above-mentioned specimen sent by Nees under the 

name of P. affine Schult. 

t Panicum affine Nees, Agrost. Bras. 113. 1829. Among several other names 

tlDigitaria affinis R. & Sc:h." im cited as a synonym. Since thisspecific name is 

retained, this is considered as based on Digitaria affinis Roem. & Schult., though 

Nees's description is evidently based on the specimen first cited, one collected by 

Marti us in Bahia, Brazil, and preserved in the Munich Herbarium, and belonging to 

the species here described. 

Panicum brizacforme Preyl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 302. 1830. " Hah. in LuzoniaThe 

type, in the herbarium of the German University at Prague, is labeled "Acapulco, 

Haenke." The specimen in the Bernhardi Herbarium at the Missouri Botanical 

Garden, which is the same species, is from Luzon.c 

Panicum carnosum Salzm.; Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 60. 1854. This is mentioned 

as a synonym under P. paapaloides, with the citation ''Hrbr. Bahia." There is a 

specimen of this collection in the Trinius Herbarium and another in the United 

States National Herbarium. 

a Paniaum affine Nees, Agrost. Bras. 113. 1829. 

& Trin. Gram. Icon. 2: pi. 168. 1829- 

c Scribner, Rep. Mo. Bot. Gard. 10 : 46. 1899. 
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Panicum glomeratum Buckl. Prel. Rep. Geol. Agr. Bur v. Tex. App. 3. 1866, not 

Moench, 1794. "Western Texas." The type, in the herbarium of the Philadelphia 

Academy, is a single culm; the turgid spikelets are 2.3 mm. long. 

Panicum appressum Lam.; Doell in Mart. Fl. Bras. 22:184.1877, not Forsk. 1775. 

Based on Paspalum appresswfn Lam. 

This species has usually been called P, paspalodes Pers « The latter, however, is 

based on P. brizoides Lam.,& not L.c The published locality for Panicum, brizoides 

Lam. is "India." The type, in the Paris Herbarium, is labeled "herb, certo i. de 

France [Mauritius] Commerson." It belongs to the species described by Hooker d 

as P. punctatum Burin.,c to which, however, Burmann's description does not well 

apply. 

DESCRIPTION. 

FiG. II.—P. geminatum* From type specimen 

of P. brizaeforme lJrcsL 

Plants glabrous throughout; culms cespitose, usually numerous, 25 to 80 cm. high, 

spreading from a more or less decumbent base, scarcely succulent; sheaths usually 

overlapping, rather close; ligule ciliate, 1 mm. 

long; blades 10 to 20 cm. long, 3 to 6 mm. 

wide, rather stiffly spreading or erect, flat, or 

involute toward apex, somewhat scabrous on 

the upper surface; panicle Bhort-exserted or 

included at the base, 12 to 30 cm. long; axis 

angled, smooth except toward the summit; 

racemes 12 to 18, erect or narrowly ascend- 

ing, the lower rarely distant more than their 

own length, gradually approximate, the lower 

2.5 to 3 cm. long, gradually shorter upward, 

the axis usually ending in a more or less well-marked, pointed prolongation; spikelets 

subsessile, 2.2 to 2.4 mm. long, 1.4 mm. wide, turgid, abruptly and minutely pointed; 

first glume about one-third the length of the spikelet, truncate or obtuse; second 

glume nearly as long as fruit (exceeded only by the point of latter) 5-nerved; sterile 

lemma 5-nerved, abruptly pointed, equaling the fruit and like the second glume vury 

faintly reticulate toward the summit, inclosing a hyaline palea and usually an abor- 

tive staminate flower; fruit 2,2 mm. long, 1.2 mm. wide, elliptic, abruptly pointed, 

strongly transversely rugose. 

In many of the specimens cited below the base is lacking. Other specimens show 

a cespitose base with fibrous roots, and a single specimen from Cuba (Hitchcock 142) 

shows in addition to the cespitose base long slender stolons. The specimen grew in 

moist soil and the stolons extended over the mud, rooting at the nodes and sending 

up vertical shoots. These stolons appear very different from the succulent submerged 

bases of P. paludivagum. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Moist ground, mostly near the coast, southern Florida and Texas, south through 

Mexico and the West Indies to Brazil and Peru; also in warmer parts of the Old World. 

Florida: Manatee, Tracy 7381; Key Largo, Curiiss 3601*; Key West, Blodgctt, 

Hitchcock 613; Rugel 123. 

o Syn. PI. 1: 81.1805. 

& Tabl. Encycl. 1: 170. 1791. Pereoon quotes Lamarck's description, 

c Mant. PI. 2; 184, 1771. This is Echinockloa colona (L.) Link. 

Fl. Brit. Ind. 7: 29. 1896. 

** Fl. Ind. 26. 1768, 
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Texas: Dallas, Reverchon 1078; Giddings, Sail 823; Houston, Thurow in 1898; 

Pierce, Tracy 7392; Spofford, Griffiths 6306; without locality Nealley in 1884. 

Mexico: Lower California, El Taste, Brandegee in 1893; San Jos6 del Cabo, Bran- 

degee 14, 36; Guaymae, Palmer 690 in 1887; Yaqui River, Palmer 15 in 1869; 

Acapulco, Palmer 289 in 1894; 

Yucatan, Izamal, Gaumer 1027 

(Hitchcock Herb.). 

Guatemala: San Jos£, Kellerman 

6250. 

Bahamas: Nassau, Curtiss 175. 

Cuba: Santiago de las Vegas, 

Hitchcock 143; Habana, Le6n 

918; Batabaco, Hitchcock 142; 

Hanabana, Wright 761; Guana- 

bacoa, Leon 920; Guantfinamo, 

Britton 2281. 

Jamaica: Gordon Town, Hart 806. 

Porto Rico: Guaniea, Sintenis 3367. 

Danish West Indies: St. Croix, liicksecier 212; St. Thomas, Eggers in 1882. 

Leeward Islands: Guadeloupe, Dxiss 2690, 3584, VHerminier. 

Windward Islands : Martinique, Duss 1293. 

Colombia : Santa Marta, Smith 151. 

British Guiana: Jenman 3969, 4438, 6022. 

Dutch Guiana: "Surinam" Hering (Acad. Phil. Herb.). 

Brazil: Bahia, Salzmann, 

Peru: Lima, Wilkes Ex pi. Exped, 

Galapagos Islands: Snodgrass & Heller 557, 746 (Gray Herb.). 

8. Panicum paludivagum Hp. nov. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants apparently perennial, glabrous throughout; culms elongated, from a long, 

creeping base, rooting at the nodes, rather soft and succulent, as much as 2 meters long, 

the lower submerged portion loosely branching, 

the internodes, except the uppermost, some- 

what swollen, the nodes constricted and often 

dark colored; sheaths papery and more or less 

inflated, especially the lower, mostly deciduous 

from the submerged portion; ligule ciliate, 

about 1 mm. long; blades 15 to 40 cm, long, 

conduplicate at base, flat above, long-acumi- 

nate, rather lax, very scabrous on the upper 

surface, smooth below, the lower much reduced 

or rudimentary; panicle usually overtopped or 

equaled by the leaves, 25 to 35 cm. long; axis 

angled, smooth; racemes 12 to 15, erect, the 

lower distant, 3 cm. long, the upper gradually 

approximate and shorter, the axis ending in a rudimentary spikelet or sometimes 

in a short, slender-pointed prolongation; spikelets approved to the angled rachis, 2.8 

to 3 mm. long, 1.4 to 1.6 mm. wide, narrowly ovate, not turgid, aubacute; first glume 

about one-fifth the length of the spikelet, nerveless, erose-truncate; second glume half 

to two-thirds the length of the apikelet, faintly 3-nerved; sterile lemma as long as the 

fruit, very faintly nerved toward the summit, inclosing a palea of equal length and a 

staminate flower; fruit 2.8 to 3 mm. long, 1.2 to 1.3 mm. wide, narrowly ovate, acute, 

very obscurely rugose, the margins scarcely inrolled. 

Flo. 13.—/'. paludivagum. From type 

specimen. 
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Type U. S. National Herbarium no. 207685, collected May 16 to 31,1894, "in water," 

in the vicinity of Eustis, Lake County, Florida, by George V. Nash (no. 746). 

This species differs from P. geminatum in the succulent stems, the lower part 

submerged, branching and rooting at the nodes, the loose papery sheaths, the lower 

nearly bladcleaa, the elongated aerial blades, and the longer, not turgid epikelets, 

scarcely nerved glumes, shorter second glume, and nearly smooth fruit. 

This species has usually been distributed as Panicum paspalodes Pers. It is closely 

related to the species described by Hooker as P. punctatum Burm.a but differs espe- 

cially in the papery, nearly nerveless glumes and sterile lemma and the nearly 

smooth fruit. 

The preceding species, P. geminatum, grows along the seacoast, while this species 

appears to be an inhabitant of fresh-water lakes and rivers. Lake Amatitlan, the cited 

locality for the Guatemala specimens, lies at an altitude of 1,200 meters. Pringle's 

no. 9556 is labeled "In water, Valley of Zamora, 5000 ft.," and his no. 3336, "Shallows 

of Lake Patzcuaro." 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Growing more or less submerged in fre^h-water rivers and lakes of the interior at 

least up to 1,600meters altitude, in Florida, Texas, Mexico, and Central America; also 

in Uruguay. 

Florida: Grasmere, Combs 760, 

1052; Eustis, Nash 746; Man- 

atee, Tract/ 7412; Braid en- 

town , Combs 1253; Little 

River, Garber in 1877. 

Texas: Without locality, Nealley 

in 1888. 

Mexico: Guadalajara, Palmer 429 

in 1886; State of Michoacan, 

Valley of Zamora, Pringk 

9556; Lake Patzcuaro, Prin- 

gle 3336. 

Guatemala: Amatitlan, Tuerckheim 8790; Lake Amatitlan, Kellerman 6253, 6254, 

Pittier 101. 

Uruguay: Montevideo, Arechavaleta. 

9. Panicum barbinode Trin. 

Panicum purpurasccns Raddi, Agrost. Bras. 47. 1823, not H. B. K. 1815. Raddi 

states that this species is cultivated "in Provincia Rio janeiro," and also grows spon- 

taneously. We have not seen the type, but Raddi's description applies well to P. 

barbinode. 

Panicum barbinode. Trin. Mdm. Acad. St. P6tersb. VI. St:i. Nat. 1: 256. 1834, 

Trinius cites "Panicum barbinode Trin. ic. gr. XXVII. tab. 318," then unpublished, 

and states that his specimen is from Brazil. In the Icones *> the habitat is given as 

Bahia. This specimen, in the Trinius Herbarium, which is the type, is labeled 

"Bahia, Riedel 1831." 

Panicum guadatoupensc Steud. Syn. PI. Glum, 1: 61. 1854. "Ins. Guadaloupe." 

We have not seen the type, but the description applies well to P. barbinode Trin, 

Panicum equinum Salzm.; Steud. Syn. Pl. Glum. 1: 67. 1854. "Salzmann in 

Bahia" is the first specimen cited. The specimen in the De Oandolle Herbarium 

labeled "P. equinum Salz., Bahia, Salzm." ia probably the type, 

° See footnote <%, page 31, [P. geminatum] and the paragraph to which it is appended, 

& Gram. Icon. 3: pl. 318. 1836. 

41616°—vol 15—10 3 

Fiu. 14.—Distribution of P, paludivagum. 
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Panicum ptctigluma Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 73. 1854. "Brasil." We have not 

seen the type of this, but Steud el cites P. purpurascem Raddi aa a synonym and hie 

description applies well to P. barbinode, 

Panicum paraguayense Steud,; Doell in Mart. Fl. Bras. 22: 189. 1877. This is 

given as a synonym under P. numidianum Lam., and credited to "Steudel in planta- 

rum Renggeri schedulis." We have not seen the type. 

The name P. numidianum, Lam. was taken up as the earliest one for this species 

by Nees,« Doell, & Hitchcock/ and others, but the type specimen of P. numidianum, 

"Ex numidia," in the Lamarck Herbarium, does 

not agree in all respects with the type of P. barbi- 

node. The lower glume is longer and is 3-nerved 

instead of 1-nerved, the pedicels of the stalked 

spikclets are longer, and the rachis lacks the long 

hairs of P. barbinode. 

Panicum muticum Forsk.d is accepted for this 

species by Hooker < and others, but the identity 

• of Forsk&l's species is uncertain, as we have not 

seen the type and the description is insufficient to 

identify it. Forsk&l's plant was collected at Rosetta 

Fig. 15P. barbinode. From type , . ., , v n- j - n 

specimen and is said to be allied to Panicum colonum. We 

are informed by Mr. A. B. Rendle that the type is 

not in the herbarium of the British Museum. 

Recent American authors / have applied the name P. molle Swartz to this species, 

but an examination of Swartz's type 9 shows it to belong to a very different species. 

INSCRIPTION. 

Plants perennial, sending out widely creeping stolons; culms decumbent at base, 

rooting at the lower nodes, 2 to 5 or 6 meters high, or higher in cultivation, robust, 

simple, or producing leafy shoots only, glabrous, the nodes densely villous; sheaths 

softly or harshly villous to merely papillose or even glabrous toward the summit, 

densely pubescent at the juncture with the blades; ligules membranaceous, densely 

ciliate, about 1 mm. long; blades ascending or spreading, 10 to 30 cm. long, 10 to 15 

mm. wide, rounded at the base, glabrous on both surfaces, the margin scabrous; panicle 

12 to 20 cm, long, about half as wide, the rather distant, subracemose, densely flowered 

branches ascending or spreading, the main axis and the somewhat flattened branches 

scabrous on the edges, densely pubescent in the axils, a few stiff hairs on the very 

short pedicels; spikelets 3 mm. long, 1.3 mm. wide, elliptic; first glume about 

one-fourth the length of the spikelet, 1-nerved, acute; second glume and sterile lemma 

subequal, both exceeded by the sterile palea; fruit about 2.5 mm. long, 1.1 mm. 

wide, obtuse, minutely transversely rugose. 

This species, commercially known as " Para grass," is cultivated in South America, 

the West Indies, and Mexico, and has been introduced into the Gulf States. 

a Agrost. Bras. 122. 1829. 

6Mart. Fl. Bras. 22: 188. 1877. 

c Contr. Nat. Herb. 10: 224. 1909. 

<*F1. Aegypt. Arab. 20. 1775. 

«FI. Brit. Ind. 7 : 34. 1896. 

/Scribner, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 14: 54. 1900; Nash in Small, 

Fl. Southeast. U. S. 90. 1903. 

ffSee P. molle Swartz, page 42; and for a full discussion of Swartz's types, see 

Hitchcock, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 135-143. 1908. 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

Cultivated and waste ground, escaped from cultivation, Florida to Texas, and 

throughout subtropical and tropical America; native of Brazil. 

Florida: Merrimack, Baker 48; Braidentown, Combs 1265, 1311, Tracy 7763. 

Alabama: Mobile, Mohr. in 1880. 

Texas: Without locality, Nealley. 

Mexico: Cuantla, Holway 3045; Manzanillo, Palmer 1078 in 1890; Colima, Em- 

rick 8; Lower California, Brandegee 46. 

Guatemala: Alta Vera Paz, Tuerckheim 7799, 8617; Mazatcnango, Maxonde Hay 

3476. 

Salvador: Without locality, Renson 214. 

Nicaragua: Chinandega, Baker 2053. 

Costa Rica: T £rraba, Pit Her 412; border of Rio Tufa, Tonduz 11393. 

Bahamas: Nassau, Curtiss W. Ind. PI, 115. 

Cuba: Puentes Grandee, Leon 283; near Cienfuegoe, Pringle 26, Habana, Le6n 

568; Romelie, Eggers 4870. 

Porto Rico: Bayamon, Heller 100, Millspaugh 324; Guanica, Millspaugh 727; 

Yauco, Heller 6293; Los Mameges, Eggers 1328. 

Danish West Indies: St. Croix, Jiicksecker 300. 

Lkewakd Islands: Guadeloupe, Duss 2689, L'Jlcrminier in part. 

Windward Islands: Martinique, Duns 539; Granada, Broadway in 1904 and 1905. 

Colombia : Santa Marta, Smith 211. 

British Guiana: Jenman 5998. 

Brazil: Bahia, Salzmann; Campinas, Xovacs 1242; Sao Sebastiao, Lofgren 3142; 

without locality, Riedel. 

Paraguay: Morong 779a. 

Ecuador: Lehmann 5744. 

This species occurs in the warmer parts of the Old World, where it was probably 

introduced from South America. Hooker « states that it is "cultivated or naturalized M 

in Bengal and Ceylon. Trimen b makes 

the following statement concerning it: 

"A well-known fodder-grass in Ceylon, 

but there is no record of its introduc- 

tion into the island. According to 

Roxburgh seeds were received at the 

Calcutta Botanical Garden from Sumatra 

in 1804, through Dr. Charles Campbell. 

As it is a native of tropical America, 

the Dutch, who then held ports in 

Sumatra, may have imported it from 

Surinam," Durand and Schinz c state 

concerning P. barbinode., which is re- 

ferred to P. molle Swartz, "Maurice, Seychelles.—Distrib.: Originaire dee Indes 

occid. et abondamment rtjpandu maintenant dans l'ancien monde (Baker)." 

Fasciculata.—Annuals with flat, usually rather wide blades; ligules ciliate or mem- 

branaceous-ciliate, not over 1 mm. long; inflorescence of several narrow or 

spike-like racemes along a main axis; second glume and sterile lemma usually 

more or less reticulate-veined, at least toward the apex, the lemma, excepting 

in occasional specimens of P. molle, inclosing a palea of nearly equal length 

and often a staminate flower; fruit transversely rugose. 

® PI. Brit. Ind. 7 : 35.1896. Hooker gives here several synonyms based upon Asiatic 

specimens, which we have not examined. 

6 Fl. Ceylon 5: 140.1900. c Consp. Fl. Afr. fi; 755. 1895. 

Fig. lt>.—Distribution of P. barbinode. 
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Spikelets 5 to 6 mm. long      15. P. texannm. 

Spikelets 2 to 4 mm. long. 

Spikelets strongly reticulate-veined, 2 to 3 mm. long; 

glabrous. 

Panicle branches long and spreading; blades pubes- 

cent or glabrouB   11. P.fasciculatum. 

Panicle branches short, appressed; blades narrow, 

pubescent . „  11a. P. fasciculatum 

chartaginense. 

Spikelets scarcely reticulate-veined or only near apex. 

Spikelets not over 2 mm. long, glabrous  10. P. reptans, 

Spikelets over 3 mm. long, pubescent. 

Rachis scabrous but not bristly  13. P. adspersum. 

Rachis pilose with bristly hairs. 

Plant more or leas velvety, sheaths not 

papillose  12. P. molle. 

Plant not velvety; sheaths papillose  14. P. arizonicum. 

10. Panicum reptans L. 

Panicum reptans L. Syst. Nat. ed. 10. 2: 870. 1759. No locality is here given, 

but the same specimen is described more fully by Linnaeus, under the name Panicum 

grossarium, later in his list of Jamaica plants.0 The type specimen, in the Linnsean 

Herbarium, is marked "Br",[for Browne who sent the plant] and on the sheet the 

word "reptans" was written and then crossed out. A full discussion of the type of 

this and P. grossarium is given in another place.b 

Panicum grossarium L. Syst, Nat. ed. 10. 2: 871. 1759. The type specimen is the 

same as that of P. reptans. 

Panicum prostratum Lam. Tabl, Encycl. 1:171. 1791. "Ex Xnsulis Caribaeis." 

The type, in the Lamarck Herbarium, is from Santo Domingo. 

Panicum caespitosum Swartz, PI. Ind. Occ. 1: 146. 1797. "Habitat in pascuis 

eiccioribus Jamaicae." The type,c in the Swartz Herbarium, is from "Jamaica, 

Swartz." 

Panicum insularum Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 61.1854. "Ins. Antillae minores." 

The type, in the Steudel Herbarium, is labeled "Panicum insularum Steud. An- 

tillae minores. Hohenacker." 

Brackiaria prostrata Griseb. Abh. Gea. Wiss. Gottingen 7 : 263.1857. Based on 

Panicum prostratum Lam. 

Panicum aurelianum Hale in Wood, Class-book ed. 3. 787.1861. "Damp soils, 

about N. Orleans (Hale)." We have not been able to locate the type of this, but in 

the herbarium of the Missouri Botanical Garden there ia a specimen of P. reptans 

bearing a ticket reading "Panicum aurelianum New Orleans Dr. Hale." This agrees 

perfectly with Hale s description. 

Panicum prostratum pUosa[um\ Eggers, FI. St. Oroix & Virgin Isl. 104. 1879. "St. 

Croix (La Grange)." We have not seen the type. The description applies to the 

common form of P. reptans with pilose rachises. 

o Amoen. Acad. 6 : 392.1759. 

& Hitchcock, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 119. 1908. 

c For an account of Swartz'a American grasses, which are preserved in the Natural 

History Museum at Stockholm, see Hitchcock, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 138.1908. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Fio. 17.—P. r (plans. From type 

specimen of P. prostratum Lam. 

Plants spreading, usually prostrate, or with a decumbent base, rooting at the lower 

nodes; culms slender, usually freely branching, ascending 10 to 30 cm. above the 

decumbent or creeping base, glabrous, the nodes usually puberulent; sheathe 

loose, glabrous, densely ciliate, shorter than the inter- 

nodes; ligule a dense ring of hairs 1 mm. long or less; 

blades lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, 1,5 to 6 cm. long, 

4 to 12 mm. wide, cordate, glabrous or puberulent on 

both surfaces, the white, undulate margin hispid- 

scabrous, ciliate at base with long, stiff hairs; inflores- 

cence finally long-exserted, 2 to 6 cm. long, consist- 

ing of 3 to 12 spike-like, ascending or spreading racemes 

arranged along a main axis; racemes solitary or some- 

times somewhat fascicled, the upper approximate and 

shorter, the lower rather distant and 2 or 3 cm. long; rachises and pedicels scabrous 

and usually sparsely pilose with long, weak hairs; spikelets borne on one side of the 

rachis, irregularly and rather densely clustered, on pubescent pedicels 1 mm. or less 

in length, elliptic, 1.9 to 2 mm. long, 0.9 to 1 mm. wide, acute, glabrous; first glume 

about one-sixth the length of the spikelet, rounded or truncate; second glume and 

sterile lemma slightly exceeding the fruit, strongly 5 to 7-nerved; fruit 1.7 mm. long, 

0.8 mm. wide, elliptic, apiculatc. 

As a whole this species is very uniform, but the long hairs on the secondary rachises 

and pedicels are sometimes wanting. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Moist open ground and a frequent weed in waste places and cultivated soil, Florida 

to Texas, Mexico, and the West Indies, south to northern South America; also in the 

tropical regions of the Eastern Hemi- 

sphere. 

Florida: Apalachicola, Biltmore 

Distr. Chapman Herb. 4276 

(Gray Herb.). 

Alabama: Mobile, Mohr in 1884. 

Louisiana: Fointe a la Hache, 

Langlois 45 in 1882, 154 in 

1883; Burnside, Combs 1431; 

New Orleans, Ridell in 1840; 

Algiers, Tracy 1837. 

Texas: Columbia, Busk 2G6, 1296; 

Industry, WutzIow 6; Houston, 

Thurotv 21 in 1903; Pierce, Tracy 7387; Lynchburg, Joor 39 in 1884; without 

locality, Nealley in 1884 arid 1888. 

Mexico: Ouicatlan, Nchon 1622. 

Cuba: Habana, Curtiss 091, Hitchcock 146, Le6n 276, 292, 297, 566, 576, 906, 910c; 

Madruga, Curtiss 53fi; San Antonio, Hitchcock 145; Ilerradura, Tracy 9103; 

Cienfuegos, Pringle 73; Barncoa, Pollard, Palmer & Palmer 19; La Magdalena, 

Earle <£r Baker 2455; Santiago, Leon 910; Guayabal, Leon 910b; without local- 

ity, Wright 3857. 

Jamaica: Hope, Harris 6845; Gordon Town, Hart 838. 

Porto Rico: Guanica, Milhpaugh PI. Utow. 726, Siatenis 3368; Salinas de Cabo, 

Sintenu 847; Coamo Springs, Goll 662; Ponce, Heller 497. 

Danish Wkst Indies: St. Croix, Ricksecker 77; St. Thomas, Jiggers 293 (Hitch- 

cock Herb.). 

Fig. IX.—Distribution of I1, reptans. 
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Leeward Islands: Guadeloupe, Duss 3529. 

Windward Islands: Martinique, Duss 1290. 

Colombia: Santa Marta, Smith 173. 

Venezuela: Island of Margarita, Miller & Johnston 171. 

British Guiana: Jenman 6024. 

11. Fanicum fasciculatum Swartz. 

Panicumfasciculatum Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 22. 1788. "Jamaica." The 

type, in the Swartz Herbarium, has sparsely papillose-hispid sheaths and spikelets 

2.1 to 2.2 mm. long, 

Panicum fuscum Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 23. 1788. il Jamaica." The type, 

in the Swartz Herbarium, consists of two smaller, more branching plants, with some- 

what more hispid sheaths and more contracted panicles than in the type of P. fascicu- 

latum; the spikelets are 2.1 to 2.3 mm. long. 

Panicum Jlavescens Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 23.1788. "Jamaica." The type, 

in the Swartz Herbarium, consists of the upper portion of two culms with panicles 

somewhat more open than those of the type of P. fasciculatum,, but otherwise very 

like that; the spikelets are 2.2 to 2.3 mm. long. This is not the species described 

under this name by Grisebach° and by Hooker,6 which is a species of the section 

Ptychophyllum. 

Panicum fwtco-rubens Lam. Tabl. Encycl. 1: 171. 1791. "Ex Ins. Carbiaeis." 

The type, in the Paris Herbarium, is a portion 

of a large plant with a rather open panicle and 

spikelets 2.5 mm. long. 

Panicum fastigiatum Poir. in Lam. Encycl. 

Suppl. 4: 277. 1816. Based on Panicum fascic- 

ulatum Swartz, the name changed because of 

P. fasciculatum Lam. 1798. 

Panicum nigrimns Willd.; Spreng. Syst. Veg. 

1: 310.1825. This is given as a synonym under 

P. fasciculatum. The type, in the Willdenow 

Herbarium, is from "Amer. Merid." collected 

by Humboldt. The spikelets are 2.1 to 2.2 mm. long. 

Panicum fuscatum Presl; Nees, Agrost. Bras. 152. 1829. This is given as a synonym 

under P .fasciculatum j. We have not seen Presl's specimen. 

Panicum xpithamaeum Willd.; Nees, Agrost. Bras. 152. 1829. This name is men- 

tioned in a note under P. fasciculatum. The type, in the Willdenow Herbarium, from 

Humboldt, is labeled, "Amer. Merid." This name is mispelled "spithamineum" 

by Steudel.c 

Panicum illinoniense Desv. Opusc. 91.1831. "Habitat in America boreali." The 

type, in the Desvaux Herbarium, bears a slip with the name "Panicum illinoniense 

DesV. Op. p. 91," and "Hab. Carol." The locality, if meant for Carolina, is clearly 

an error, but there are many errors in the data on the labels of Desvaux's plants. The 

specimen is much like the type of P. fuscum. 

Panicum reticulatum Griseb. Abh. Ges. Wiss. Gdttingnn 7: 264. 1857, not Torrey, 

1852. Grisebach states that his specimen was collected by Duchaissing either in the 

Caribbees or in the Isthmus of Panama. We have not seen the type, but Grisebach 

later0 refers this species to P. fuscum Swartz. 

Panicum fuscum fasciculatum Griseb. Fl. Brit. W. Ind. 547. 1864. Based on P. 

fasciculatum Swartz. 

Fig. 19.—P. fasciculatum. From type 

specimen. 

« Fl. Brit. W. Ind. 547.1864. 

6 Fl. Brit. Ind. 7: 56. 1896. 

c Syn. PL Glum. 1: 80. 1854. 
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Panieum fasciculatum genuinum Doell in Mart. Fl. Bras. 22: 204.1877. Based on 

P. fasciculatum Swartz. I 

Panieum fasciculatum flavetcens Doell in Mart. Fl. Bras. 22 : 205. 1877. Based on 

P. Jlavescens Swartz. | 

Panieum, fasciculatum fuscjim Doell in Mart. Fl. Braa. 22: 205. 1877. Based on P. 

fuacum Swartz. 

Panieum fasciculatum wap described under a phrase name and figured by Sloane,a 

whose type is at the British Museum of Natural History.& Kuntze misapplies the 

name Panieum paniculatum (L.) Kuntze,c baaed oil Paspalum paniculatum L., to this 

species, owing to the fact that Linnaeus erroneously cites Sloane's plate of Panieum 

fasciculatum after his description of Paspalum paniculatum, the type of which is in the 

Linnsean Herbarium A Nash* also later made the combination Panieum paniculatum 

on the same grounds. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants erect or spreading from a decumbent base, the more robust becoming much 

branched from the lower nodes; culms 30 to 100 cm. or more high, glabrous or scabrous, 

or sometimes pubescent below the panicle or hispid below the appressed-pubescent 

nodes; sheaths sometimes shorter, sometimes longer than the internodes, glabrous or 

more or less papillose-hispid, densely ciliate, pubescent at the juncture with the 

blades; ligule a dense ring of hairs about 1 mm. long; blades flat, 4 to 30 cm. long, 6 

to 20 mm. wide, glabrous, usually scabrous above, sometimes sparsely hispid on one 

or both surfaces, the nerves in the larger blades conspicuous, sometimes appearing 

somewhat plicate; inflorescence short-ex ported or included at base until maturity, 

consisting of a series of spityc-like racemes arranged along a scabrous, sometimes pilose, 

main axis, 5 to 15 cm. long1, the racemes 5 to 10 cm. long, solitary or fascicled, narrowly 

ascending to somewhat spreading, spikelet-bearing from the base, or naked below, 

the short-pediceled spikelets approximate or somewhat crowded, borne singly, or two 

or three together on short branchlets, along the under side of the axis; spikelets 

bronze to mahogany colored, 2.1 to 2.5 mm. long, in occasional specimens as much as 

3 mm. long, obovate, turgid, abruptly short-pointed, glabrous; first glume clasping, 

about one-third the length of the spikelet, subacute, 5 to 7-nerved; second glume and 

sterile lemma slightly exceeding the fruit, 9-nerved, faintly to strongly transversely 

wrinkled between the nerves; fruit 1.9 to 2.3 mm. long, obovate, obscurely apiculate. 

This species is variable in the amount of pubescence and in the size of the spikelets. 

Almost all the West Indian specimens cited below have spikelets not over 2.3 mm. 

long. The greater number of specimens from Mexico and the United States have 

spikelets 2.5 to 2.8 mm. long, while about half the Central American specimens have 

the larger spikelets. This difference in size can not be correlated with any other 

character. 

1HSTRIHUTION. 

Moist open ground, often a weed in fields and along roadsides, southern Florida and 

Texas, southward through Mexico and the West Indies to Brazil and Ecuador. 

Florida: Cape Canaveral, Curtiss 35S9; Latent Bay, Garber 3fi; Sneeds Island, 

Tracy 6455; Caxambas Island. Simpson 275; Marco, Hitchcock Lee Co. 

PI. 484; Key West, Rugel; without locality, Blodgett. 

a Voy. Jam. 1: 115. pL 7«./. 2. 1707. 

& See Hitchcock, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 131. 1908, for an account of Sloane's Jar 

maica grasses. 

c Rev. Gen. PI. 3 : 363. 1898. 

d See Hitchcock, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 116. 1908. 

* Bull. Torrey Club 30: 381. 1903. 
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Texas: Robbstown, Griffiths 6508. 

Mexico: Santa Ana, Griffiths 6857; Guaymaa, Palmer 158 and 207 in 1887, Alamos, 

Palmer 694 in 1890; Hermosillo, Hitchcock 3598; Chihuahua, Palmer la in 1885; 

Colima, Palmer 19 in 1897; 

Topolobampo, Palmer 241 in 

1897; Culiac&n, Palmer 1557 in 

1891; Teotalcingo, hiebmann 

277; Santa Maria Tlatella, 

Liebmann 279; C6rdoba, Finck 

in 1893; State of Chiapas, 

Nelson 2874, 2958; Merida, 

Schott384] Roaario, Rose 1834, 

1884. 

Guatemala: Alta Vera Paz, Goll 

81; Ohicacao, Heyde Lux Fig .20.—Distribution ol P./asciculatum. 

6404; Esquintla, J. D. Smith 

2233; Dept. Huehuetenango, Seler 2704; Gualin, Beam 6267. 

Honduras: San Pedro SulA, Thieme 195, 5584. 

Nicaragua: Flint in 1868. 

Costa Rica: Puerto Vie jo, Biolley 7471; Matina, Pittier 9727; Nicoya, Tonduz 

13749; near the Rio Grande, Pittier 2035. 

Panama: Bocas del Toro, ITart 78. 

Bahamas: Turks Island, Madtana {Gray Herb.). 

Cuba: San Antonio, Eggers4875; Cienfuegos, Pringle. 74, 124; Santiago de las 

Vegas, Wilson 593; Habana, Le6n 573; Herradura, Tracy 909]; Sancti 

Spiritus, Leon 916; Santiago, Leon & Boillot 813. 

Jamaica: Bath, Maxon 2361; Hope Gardens, Maxon 1659; Gordon Town, Hart 

785, 840. 

Haiti: Jacquemont (Gray Herb.). 

Porto Rico: Rio Piedras, Barrett 63, Heller & Heller 135; Culebra, B niton tfc 

Wheeler 137; Caguas, Goll 385, 588; Ponce, Heller 6226, 6302; Guinaca, 

Sintenis 3647; "Monte Goyo," Sintenis 1901; Aguadilla, Heller 4528; Aibonito, 

Underwood & Griggs 462; without locality, Underwood & Griggs 824. 

Danish West Indies: St. Croix, Ricksecker 317; St. Thomas, Eggers in 1882. 

Leeward Islands: Guadeloupe, Duss 2691, L'Herminier. 

Windward Islands: Martinique, Duss 537, 538; Hahn in 1867-1870; Granada, 

Broadway in 1905. 

Colombia: Santa Marta, II. H. Smith 208; Santa Ana, Pittier 1610, 

Venezuela: Island of Margarita, Miller di Johnston 180. 

Trinidad: Botanic Gardens Herb. 2283, 3192. 

French Guiana: Without data (Gray Herb.). 

Brazil: Piauhy, Gardner 2357. 

Ecuador: El Recreo, Eggers 15418, 15834. 

GalApagos Islands: Agassiz in 1891. 

11a. Panicum fasciculatum chartaginense (Rwartz) Doell. 

Panicum chartaginense Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 22. 1788. "America meridio- 

nalis, Chartagena." The type, in the Swartz Herbarium, in a more or less prostrate- 

spreading plant, with short, crowded leaves and narrow, compact panicles somewhat 

included at base. The blades, and especially the sheaths, are hispid; the spikelets 

are 2.6 to 2.8 mm. long. 

Panicum reticulatum Torr. in Marey, Expl. Red Riv. 299.1852. "Main fork of Red 

River, [Texas] July." The type, in the Torrey Herbarium, consists of three slender 
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plants with papillose-hiepid sheaths and blades and contracted panicles; the spikelets 

are 2.8 mm. long. 

Panicum fasciculatum c[k]urthaginense Doell in Mart. Fl. Bras. 22: 205. 1877. Based 

on f\ ckartaginense Swartz. 

Panicum fasciculatum reticulatum Beal, Grasses N. Arner. 2: 117. 1896. Baaed on 

P. reticulatum Torr. 

Panicumfuscum reticulatum, Scribn. & Merr- 

U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 32: 4.1901. 

Batted on P. reticulatum,Torr. The specimen 

here referred to P. ckartaginense is P. ramo- 

sum L.a of Asia. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Differing from P. fuaciculatum in having 

smaller, more compact panicles, the branches 

ascending or appressed, narrower blades, 

usually pubescent on both surfaces, and 

spikelets 2.6 to 3 mm. long. 

There are many intermediate specimens. The well-marked form is usually smaller, 

with appressed branches and blades. It occurs in tho drier regions of the Mexican 

Plateau. Some specimens, such as Griffiths 1545 and 1616, cited under P. fmcum 

reticulatum by Scribner and Merrill,6 are nearly glabrous. 

The following specimens from Texas seem to be intermediate between the species 

and subspecies. They are mostly large plants with rather open panicles and spikeleta 

about 3 mm. long: Fort Worth, Tracy 8171; Dona, Tracy 8890; College Station, Price 

in 1895; Abilene, Bentley in 1899; Victoria, Plank 74; San Antonio, Harard, Heller 

1698, Jenny 202; Dallas, Reverchon 94; Houston, Thurow 16. 

A closely allied species, P. multiculmum Anders.,c from the (Jal&pagos Islands, has 

been referred to P. ckartaginense Swartz by Grisebach.d 

Fig. 21.—P. fasciculatum chariagineme. From 

typo specimen- 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Prairies, fields, and waste ground, Texas and Arizona to Mexico; also in Venezuela 

(Swartz). 

Texas: Uvalde, Reverchon 1086; Dallas, Busk 1157; Taylor, Ball in 1901; Abi- 

lene, Bentley in 1899; Waco, Plank 11; Big Springs, Tracy 8289; Columbia, 

Busk 270; Manor, Hall 825; 

San Antonio, Havard in 1882, 

Hitchcock 1G2, Jermy 203, Plank 

47; Bexar County, Jermy 22; 

Laredo, Saunignet in 1892; 

without locality, Nealley in 

1887, Wrighim. 

New Mexico: Socorro, Plank 38. 

Arizona: Tucson, Griffiths 1545, 

1616,3362, Hitchcock 3495; Prin- 

gle in 1881; Papayo Reserva- 

tion, Griffiths 16o4, Santa Kita r JQ_ 22.—Distribution of P. fasciculatum chartaQinetvse. 

Mountains, Griffiths 7297, 7299. 

Mexico: Chihuahua, Pringle 379, 380; San Dieguito, Palmer 152 in 1904; Vic- 

toria, Palmer 412 in 1907; Guaymas, Hitchcock 3561, Palmer 159 in 1887 in 

part. 

a See page 44. 

b Loc. cit. 

c Vet. Akad. Hand I Stockh. 18A3: 133. 1855, 

d Fl. Brit. W. Ind. 546. 1864. 
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12. Panicum molle Swartz. 

Panicurn molle Swartz, Prodr. V%. Ind. Occ. 22. 1788. "India occidentalsThe 

type, in the Swartz Herbarium, has already been discussed.0 The sterile lemma 

bears in its axis a well-developed palea. There is some uncertainty as to the original 

locality of the type specimen of P. molle. It is said by Swartz to come from the West 

Indies, but we have seen no other specimens of this species from that region. 

Panicum velutinosum Nees; Trin. Gram. Pan. 144. 1826. This is given as a syn- 

onym of Panicum petiverii Trin. Trinius's specimen was from "Brasil," commu- 

nicated by "N. ab Esenb." This is in the Trim us Herbarium and is the original of 

the plated of P. velutinosum in the Icones. The spikelets differ from those of the type 

of P. molle in that the palea of the sterile lemma is wanting. Neesc later described 

P. velutinosum., giving the locality as follows; u Habitat in sylvaticis prope Villa da 

Cachoevra, provinciae Bahtensis[Brazil], His specimen, of which Trinius's is evi- 

dently a duplicate, is in the Munich Herbarium. There are six plants on the sheet, 

all much smaller than Swartz's plant, and having shorter, broader blades. The 

Argentine specimens, which have been referred to P. velutinosum, have a well- 

developed palea in the sterile floret. DoelM recognized the two species as distinct 

chiefly because of this character. More material is needed definitely to determine 

whether or not these two forms should be segregated. 

In Kunth's Enumeration the name is misprinted P. velutinum Nees. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants ascending or spreading from a decumbent base, usually branching; culms 

30 to 70 cm. high, softly pubescent, at least below the pubescent node*; sheaths usu- 

ally shorter than the internedes, loose, 

softly pubescent between the nerves, 

sometimes obscurely so, densely eiliate; 

ligule a dense ring of hairs about 1 mm. 

long; blades ascending or spreading, 4 to 

15 cm. long, rarely longer, 7 to 15 mm. 

wide, rounded at the base, finely and 

softly pubescent on both surfaces or 

nearly glabrous on the upper; panicles 

short-exserted or, especially those of the 

branches, included at base, 6 to 15 cm. 

long, the several to many subracemose 

branches ascending,rarely widely spread- 

ing at maturity, the main axis and those 

of the branches densely softly pubescent and also beset with stiff, spreading hairs 

about 1 mm. long, the short pedicels of the somewhat crowded spikelets similarly 

hirsute; spike lets 3.4 to 3.8 mm. long, 1.5 to 1.7 mm. wide, obovatc, turgid, abruptly 

pointed, short-attenuate at base, a distinct internode of the rachilla. between the 

first and second glumes; first glume clasping, half as long as the spikelet or more, 

acute, 5-nerved, the nerves usually anastomosing toward the apex, pilose; second 

glume and sterile lemma pointed beyond the fruit, 5-nerved, obscurely reticulated 

between the nerves, pilose, often densely so; fruit 2.6 to 3 mm. long, 1.5 to 1.6 mm, 

wide, elliptic, apiculate. 

The Argentine specimens are less velvety and approach in appearance the large 

forms of P. aritonicum, but these as well as the Mexican specimens lack the papillae 

commonly present on the sheaths of P. arizonieum. 

Fig. 23.—P. molle. From type specimen. 

° See footnote c, p. 36. c Agrost. Bras. 121, 1829. 

b Trin. Gram. Icon. 2: pi. ISO, 1829. d Mart. Fl. Bras. 22: 187. 1877. 

« Enum. PI. 1: 92. 1833. 
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DISTRIBUTION, 

River banks and moist places, Mexico to Argentina. 

Mexico: Colima, Palmer 149 in 1897; Lodiego near Culiac&n, Palmer 1660 in 1891; 

S&ltillo, Brandegee 17 in 1893 (Univ. Cal. Herb ); Yucatan, Sckott 592 (Field 

Mus. Herb.). 

Guatemala; Agua Caliente, Deam 6143. 

HaAZiL: Piauhy, Gardner 2353, 2361; Prov. Cear4, Gardner 1876 (all in Gray 

IlerbJ. 

Ar«kxti\.\: Cordoba. 8tuckert 11719, 56 in Kneucker Gram. Exs. 366. 

13. Panicum adspersum Trin. 

JRonicim adspersum Trin. Gram. Pan. 146. 1826. Trinius states as to the origin of 

his specimen, "V. sp. Doming. (Sprengel, 

sub nomine Pan. caespitosi.)'' The type, 

in the Trinius Herbarium, is labeled, "Pani- 

cum adspersum m. St, Domingense s.fub] 

n.[omine] P. caespitosum Lam. (!) mis. cl. 

Sprengel." This specimen was afterwards 

figured by Trinius.0 The spikelets are 3.2 

mm. long. 

Panicum thomc&ianum Steud.; Doell in 

Mart. Fl. Bras. 22: 188. 1877. This is men- 

tioned as a synonym under P. adspersum 

Trin. The type, collected by Duchaissing 

Fm. M.-P. From type in St. Thomas, is in the Steudel Herbarium. 

This species has been referred by many authors to P. grossarium L., but that name 

is a synonym of P. reptans. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants light green, glabrous except as noted, ascending or spreading from a decum- 

bent base, rooting at the lower nodes, commonly rather freely branching; culms 30 to 

100 cm. high, compressed; sheaths shorter than the intemodes, rather loose, densely 

ciliate at least toward the summit; ligule a ciliate-membranaceous ring scarcely 1 mm. 

long; blades ascending or spreading, 5 to 15 cm., rarely as much as 20 cm. long, 8 to 20 

mm. wide, abruptly acuminate, sometimes ciliate at the rounded base, scabrous on 

the margin; panicles rather short-exserted, 6 to 15 cm. long, composed of few to 

many ascending spike-like racemes, 3 to 10 cm. long, the slender axes angled, 

scabrous, usually pubescent in the axils, bearing approximate, nhort-pediceled spike- 

lets singly or two or three together on short branchiets along the under side; spikelets 

3.2 to 4 mm. long, 1.5 to 1.8 mm. wide, fusiform, turgid, abruptly acuminate; first 

glume clasping, about one-third the length of the spikelet, subacute, 5-nerved, glabrous; 

second glume and sterile lemma exceeding the fruit and pointed beyond it, 5 to 

7-nerved, hispid at least toward the summit, or sometimes hispidulous only, rarely 

glabrous, sometimes obscurely reticulate; fruit 2.2 to 3 mm. long, obovate, obtuse. 

This species varies much in size and habit. The Florida specimens are more robust 

than many of those from the West Indies, including the type specimen. There ap- 

pears, however, to be no characters by which these can be separated. Some of the 

Cuban specimens, such as Curtiss 748, are equally robust. In a specimen from St. 

Oroix, Eggers in 1876, the spikelets are strongly papillose-hispid, 

« Gram. Icon. 2: pi. 169. 1829. 
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Fig. 25.—Distribution of P. ad&persum. 

DISTRIBUTION- 

Moist open ground, Florida and the West Indies, often a weed in pastures and culti- 

vated fields. It has been collected as a ballast plant by Mohr at Mobile, Alabama, by 

Scribner at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and by Martindale at Camden, New Jersey. 

Florida: St. Augustine, Curtiss 6705, Kearney 176, Richer 952; Sanibal Island, 

Simpson 292; Marco, Hitchcock Lee Co. Pi. 485; Miami, Chase 3851, Hitchcock 

650; Sand Key, Curtiss 3606**; 

Key West, Curtiss 5431, Hitch- 

cock 611, 618, 620; without lo- 

cality Chapman. 

Alabama: Mobile, on ballast, Mohr 

in 1891. 

Bahamas: Nassau, Curtiss 113. 

Cuba: Habana, Curtiss 748, Le6n 

291,570; Santiago de las Vegas, 

Baker <fc Wilson 512, Hitchcock 

147, 148, Tracy 9109; Triscor- 

nia, Hitchcock 159; Cabanas, 

Palmer & Riley 746,771; Her- 

radura, Tracy 9102; Sancti Spiritua, Leon 925; Guinea, Le6n 924; without 

locality, Wright 3869. 

Jamaica: Without locality, March (Gray Herb.). 

Porto Rico: Between Coamoand Aibonito, Sintenis 1957. 

Danish West Indies: St. Croix, Eggers in 1876, Ricksecker 66, 384. 

Leeward Islands: Guadeloupe, Duss 3180. 

Panicum ramosum L. Mant. PI. 1: 29. 1767, an Asiatic species of this group and 

somewhat resembling P. adspersum, but with smaller spikelets, having a finely trans- 

versely rugose sterile lemma, in appearance much like the fertile lemma, was collected 

on ballast, at Mobile, Ala., Sept. 16, 1891, by Dr. Charles Mohr. This is the specimen 

referred by Scribner a to P. chartaginense. 

14. Panicum arizonicum Scribn. & Merr. 

Panicum dissitijlorum Vasey in S. Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. 24: 80. 1889. This 

is listed without description, Palmer's numbers 159 and 190, Guaymas, Mexico, 

being cited. Two species were distributed under Palmer 159, P. arizonicum and P. 

fasdculatum chartaginense, a speci- 

men of each of which is on the sheet 

of no. 159 which was in the National 

Herbarium in the time of Doctor 

Vasey. The plant of P. arizonicum 

is taken as the type, since other 

specimens of this species are named 

P. dissitijlorum in Vasey's writing. 

Panicum fuscitm r/uijor\us] Vasey, 

U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 

8 : 26. 1889. "Mexico (Dr. E. 

Palmer)." The type, in the Na- 

tional Herbarium, is from south- 

western Chihuahua, collected Au- 

gust to November, 1885, no. 1 b. 

It is a robust specimen, 60 cm. 

high, lacking the base, the blades as much as 15 cm. long and 15 mm. wide, the large 

panicle 15 cm. long, the sheaths and under surface of the blades papillose-hispid. 

«U. S. Dept. Agr, Div. Agrust. Circ. 32: 4. 1901. 

Fig. 20.—P. arizonicum. From type specimen of P. 

dissitiflorum Vasey. 
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Panicum arizonicum Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost., ('ire. 32:2. 

1901. Based on " (Panicum (sine nomine) Scribn. liul. Torr. Bot. Club, 9 : 76. 1882; 

P. fasciculatum dissitijlorum Vasey, in herb. Not P. disntifiorum Steud. 1841)." 

The authors also cite, "Type specimen collected on mesas near Camp Lowell, Santa 

Cruz Valley, Arizona, 465 G. Pringle, 1881." As indicated above this species 

was first mentioned as "Panicum (Virgaria) sp." where the specimen referred to is 

Pringle 465. The same specimen, which is in the National Herbarium, was marked 

by Doctor Vasey, " Panicum fasciculatum var. dissit iflorum, "and la I or by Scribnerand 

Merrill as the type of P. arizonicum. It is about CO cm. high, but more slender than 

Palmer's specimen mentioned above; the sheaths and blades bear only a few scattered 

papillae, mostly without hairs. 

Panicum fasciculatum dm&itifiorum Vasey; Scribn. & Merr, U, S. Dept. Agr. Div. 

Agrost. Circ. 32 : 2. 1901. This herbarium name is given as a synonym of P. 

arizonicum of which it is a typonym. 

Panicum arizonicum tenue Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 32: 

3. 1901. "Typo specimen collected at. Fort Huachuca, Arizona, by T. E. Wilcox in 

1894." The type, in the National Herbarium, is the small form common in sterile 

moil. The largest specimen is 17 cm. high. Some of the sheaths are sparsely papillose- 

hispid, some glabrous. 

Panicum arizonicum laeviglume Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 

32:3. 1901. "Type specimen collected at Mescal, Arizona, 1810 David Griffiths, 

October, 1900." The type, in the National Herbarium, is a plant about 20 cm. high, 

with glabrous spikelete and glabrous to sparsely papillose-hispid sheaths. 

Panicum arizonicum major[us] Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 

32: 3. 1901. Based on P. fuscum majus Vasey. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants erect or ascending, sometimes decumbent at base and rooting at the lower 

nodes, branching at the base and lower nodes; culms20 to 60 cm. high, glabrous except 

below the panicle, the nodes sometimes slightly pubescent; sheaths shorter than the 

in tern odes or the upper often overlapping, rather loose, glabrous to strongly papillose- 

hispid; ligule a ring of hairs about 1 mm. long; blades rather thin, ascending or 

spreading, 5 to 15 cm. long, 6 to 12 mm. wide, rounded at base, glabrous on both 

surfaces, or scabrous to papillose-hispid beneath, the scabrous, thin, cartilaginous 

margin usually papillose-ciliate at base; panicles usually long-exserted, 7 to 20 cm. 

long, the solitary, ascending, slender branches loosely flowered, the spikelete borne on 

very short, appressed branchlets, the pedicels and axes of branchlcts, branches, and 

the entire panicle finely pubescent and also copiously papillose-hirsute; spikelete 3.5 

to 3.8 mm. long, obovate-elliptic, abruptly pointed, attenuate at base as in P. »wile, 

densely hirsute to glabrous; first glume clasping, half the length of the spikelet, acute, 

5-nerved; second glume and sterile lemma pointed beyond the fruit, 5-nerved, the 

nerves sometimes anastomosing as in P. molle; fruit 2.9 to 3 mm. long, 1.5 to 1.6 

mm. wide, obovate-elliptic, apiculate. 

This species is variable in size and in the amount of pubescence. In cultivated or 

moist soil it is robust as in the type of the species or of Scribner and Merrill's subspecies 

majus. The commoner form is smaller, more like the type of Scribner and Merrill's sub- 

species tenue. The form separated by Scribner and Merrill as subspecies laeviglume, 

because of the glabrous epikelets, appears to have no other distinguishing characters. 

The following specimens are this form, though in some cases the spikelets are sparsely 

pubescent or some of the spikelets are glabrous and some are pubescent: Canby 8, 

Griffiths 1913, 6152, 6168, 6929, 6938, 6939, 6990, Griffiths & Thornber 75, 230, 239, 

Merton 1694, Metcalfe 768, Pringle 487, Smith in 1896, Wilcox in 1894. 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

Open sandy or stony ground, western Texas to southern California and northern 

Mexico. 

Texas: El Paso, Jones in 1884; Presidio County, Nealley in 1892. 

New Mexico: Mangas, Smith in 

1896, Metcalfe in 1897; Las 

Cruces, Griffiths 7399 in part; 

Mogollon Mountains, Metcalfe 

768; Sierra County, Metcalfe 

1294. 

Arizona : Tucson Mountains, Grif- 

fiths 6152, 6938, 6939; Tucson, 

Griffiths 1596, 3356, 6168, 6737, 

7017, Hitchcock 3482; Santa 

Rita Mountains, Griffiths 5981, 

6894, 6990, Griffiths <fc Thornber 

75, 230, 239; Santa Catalina 

Mountains, Griffiths 7143, 7148, Lemmon 3062; Sasabe, Griffiths 6929; Bowie, 

Tourney in 1896; Lowell, Pringle 465; Mescal, Griffiths 1810; Fort Huachuca, 

Wilcox in 1894; Patagonia, Hitchcock 3695; Bisbee, Mearns 1072; San Pedro 

River, Merton 1694; Cochise, Griffiths 1913; without locality, Lemmon 353. 

California : Jamacha, Canby 8 in 1894. 

Mexico : San Jos6 del Cabo, Brandegee 18 in 1890; south of Nogales, Hitchcock 3637; 

Arroyo San Lazaro, Brandegee in 1902; Guaymas, Hitchcock 3562, Palmer 159 in 

1887 in part; Hermosillo, Hitchcock 3542; Nogales, Griffiths 6747, 6759; Loquka, 

[Lacuca?] Sonora, Griffiths 6891; Topolobampo, Palmer 250 in 1897; State of 

Chihuahua, Palmer 1 b in 1885, Pringle 487; State of Durango, Rose 2280. 

15. Panicum texanum Buckl. 

Panicum texanum Buckl. Prel. Rep. Geol. Agr. Surv, Tex. App. 3. 1866. "Austin, 

Texas." The type specimen, in the herbarium of the Philadelphia Academy, consists 

of two overmature plants lacking the base. 

description. 

Plants erect or ascending, often decumbent and rooting at the lower nodes, branching 

from the base and com- 

monly from the lower 

and middle nodes; culms 

stout, 50 to 150 cm. high, 

or in robust specimens as 

much as 3 meters high, 

softly pubescent at least 

below the nodes and be- 

low the panicles; sheaths 

softly pubescent, often 

papillose; densely ciliate, 

the lower shorter than the 

intemodes, the upper usu- 

ally overlapping; ligules 

about 1 mm. long; blades 

ascending or spreading, 8 

to 20 cm. long, 7 to 15 mm, 

wide, rounded at the base, 

softly pubescent on both 

surfaces, often finely papillose, panicles finally exeerted, 8 to 20 cm. long, 1 to 3 cm, 

Fig. 27.—Distribution of P. urizonicurn. 

Fig. 28.—P, texanum, From type specimen. 
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wide, the main axis much exceeding the erect branches, the axes densely clothed with 

short pubescence having long, stiff hairs intermixed, the short-pediceled spikelets 

somewhat crowded; spikelets 5 to 6 mm. long, about 2 mm. wide, fusiform, pointed, 

short-attenuate at base, pilose; first 

glume clasping, more than half the 

length of the epikelet, acute, 3 to 5- 

nerved; second glume and sterile lemma 

exceeding the fruit, 5-nerved, often 

obscurely reticulate; fruit 3.7 to 3.8 

mm. long, about 2 mm. wide, elliptic, 

apiculate, 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Fig. 29.—Distribution of P. Uxanum. 

Prairies and open ground, especially 

on low land along streams, often a weed 

in waste ground and cultivated fields, 

Texas and northern Mexico. 

This is sparingly cultivated under the name of Colorado grass. 

Texas: Dallas, Reverchon 1226 in Curtias N. Amer. PI. 3607A; Corsicana, Rever- 

chon 2228; Pierce, Tracy 7748; Victoria, Plank 73; Austin, Plank 31; Har- 

vester, Thurow in 1898; Wallisville, Wallis in 1880; Goliad County, Lea in 

1874; San Antonio, Bush 1198, Ilavard in 1882; Corpus Chrieti, Hitchcock 163. 

Mexico: Monterey, Hitchcock 5540. 

Dicliotomiflora. - Annual plants with smooth culms, mostly large, spreading pani- 

cles, the branchlets short and appressed along the ascending or rarely spread- 

ing main branches; ligule mem bran aceous below, densely ciliate above, 1 to 

3 mm. long; spikelets glabrous, narrow, acute or acuminate, 2 to 5 mm. long, 

the first glume one-fifth to one-fourth as long, truncate or with a broadly trian- 

gular tip; fruit smooth and shining. 

Panicles narrow, less than 1 cm. wide  16. P. vaseyanum. 

Panicles open, the branches usually ascending. 

Fruit acuminate; culms with a long, rooting base  19 P. ehphantipes. 

Fruit not acuminate. 

Sheaths papillose-hispid    18. P. bartoweruse. 

Sheaths glabrous  17. P. dichotomijlorum. 

16. Panicum. vaseyanum Scribn. 

Panicum vaseyanum Scribn.; Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2:140. 1896. The only speci- 

men cited is "Mexico, Pringle 1415." The type specimen, in the National Herba- 

rium, was collected in the State of Chihuahua, in 

'' Wet places, pine plains, base of Sierra Madre,'' Sep- 

tember 30, 1887, by C. G. Pringle. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants spreading, branching at base and at the lower 

and middle nodes, glabrous throughout; culms 50 to 

70 cm. long, somewhat compressed; sheaths shorter 

than the elongated internodes; ligules 1 to 2 mm. long; 

blades 5 to 20 cm. long, 3 to 7 mm. wide, linear, scarcely 

narrowed at the folded or enveloping base; panicles 

terminal and from the axils of the upper leaves of the 

main culms and large branches, narrow, 4 to 7 cm. long, less than 1 cm. wide, partially 

included, equaled or exceeded by the erect uppermost blade; spikelets short-pediceled, 

narrowly ovate, 2.5 mm. long, 1.1 to 1.2 mm. wide, subacute; first glume about one- 

Fia. 30.—P. vaseyanum. From type 

.specimen. 
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fifth the length of the spikelet, truncate or obtuse; second glume slightly shorter 

than the sterile lemma, both 7-nerved, palea of the sterile floret obsolete; fruit 2.1 

mm. long, 1 mm. wide, elliptic, apiculate. 

This very distinct species is known from a single collection only, that distributed by 

Pringle, mentioned above. 

17. Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx. 

Panicum miliaceum Walt. Fl. Carol. 72. 1788, not L. 1753. Since Walter does not 

give Linneeus as authority nor use hits diagnosis, thin is evidently intended as a new 

species. No specimen of this is found in Walter's herbarium," but the description 

indicates P. diehotomijlorum, which, together with Walter's name, Elliott & refers 

to P. geniculatum Muhl. 

Panicum diehotomijlorum Michx. Fl. Bor. Amer. 1: 48. 1803. " IIab. in occi- 

dentalibus montiuin AUeghanis." The type is in the herbarium of Drake de Castillo. 

It was sent by Richard, having been collected by Michaux "ad occidentum montium 

Alleghanis." The specimen of this in the Michaux Herbarium is labeled "in regione 

Illinocnsium." Both of these specimens are the common glabrous form of the United 

States as represented by Chase in Kneucker, Gram. Exs. no. 546. 

Panicum geniculatum Muhl. Cat. PI. 9. 1813. Based on P. diehotomijlorum Michx. 

The specimen in the Muhlenberg Herbarium is in folio 181, marked "Panicum 

geniculatum (dichotomiflorum) M, 114." 

Panicum aquaticum Poir. in Lam. Encycl. Suppl. 4: 281. 1816. "Cette plante 

crolt & Forto-Ricco; elle m'a 6t6 communiqu<5e par M. Ledru." The type, in the 

Cosson Herbarium, is from Porto Rico. In the description the species is compared 

to P. melicarium Michx., and the label of the type bears the abbreviated statement* 

"aff. P. melicario Mich." In the Desvaux Herbarium there is a similar specimen 

from the Antilles, labeled "P. aquaticum Desv. in Poir. Enc. Suppl." In both 

specimens the spikelets are nearly 3 mm. long as in Wright 3861. In the original 

publication there is no indication that Desvaux is the author of the species. This 

name was erroneously referred by Hitchcock c to P. elephantipes. The fruit is not 

acuminate as in that species 

Panicum multijlorum Poir. in Lam. Encycl. Suppl. 4 : 282. 1816. "Cette plante 

crolt & la Caroline; elle m'a 6t6 communiqude par M. Bosc." We take the specimen 

labeled "boec. Caroline," in the Cosson Herbarium, to be the type. Another specimen 

of the same collection is in the Desfontaines Herbarium. It is labeled, "Am. Sept. 

Bosc," and also "Panicum brachiatum Bosc." These are the typical form. 

Panicum brachiatum Bosc; Sprcng. Syst. Veg. 1: 321. 1825, not Poir. 1816. The 

locality given by Sprengel is "Ins. Bermud." As indicated above, the specimen of 

P. multijlorum from Bosc is labeled P. brachiatum Bosc. There is also in the DeleBsert 

Herbarium a specimen so labeled, collected in South Carolina by Bosc. We have 

seen no specimen of Hose's from the Bermudas, the published locality, and we 

find no record that Bosc visited the Bermudas. The meager description applies 

to P. diehotomijlorum. 

Panicum chloroticum Nees; Trin. Gram. Pan. 236. 1826. Trinius describes a variety 

"<t (agreste N. ab Es.)" which is the equivalent of the species, and "/i {sylveslrc 

N. ab Es.)," both from Brazil, "V. utriusque spp. Brasil (N. ab Esenb. Langs- 

do rfp)." The latter differs in having a more open panicle, larger spikelets, and 

narrower leaves. Nees d described the same species later, with three varieties, 

o For an account of Walter's grasses see Hitchcock, Rep. Mo. Bot. Gard. 16: 31-56. 

1905. 

k Bot. S. C. & Ga. 1: 117. 1816. 

cContr. Nat. Herb. 12: 218. 1909. 

dAgrost. Bras. 164.1829. 
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aagreate, the equivalent of the species, "Habitat in graminosis cultis prope Soteropo- 

lin et Oeiras provineiae Bahiensis et Piauhiensis;" J3 sijlveMre, "Habitat insylvisad 

Almada, Ferradas et in via Felisbertia districtus Insulanorum prov. Bahiensis, 

(Martina et Maximil. Princ. Neovid.);" y pingue, "Habitat in cultis ad Soteropolin, 

provinciae Bahiensis." Specimens of none of these could be found in the Trinius 

Herbarium, and therefore the specimens described by Nees, which are in the Munich 

Herbarium, may be considered the types. These are all labeled with the published 

data as given above. The types of agrc&te and pingue are similar, having broad blades 

and rather dense panicles of small spikelcts 2.2 to 2.3 mm. long as in Chase 4234 from 

Florida and Morong 54:1 from Paraguay. The type of variety sylvestre differs in having 

narrow and shorter blades, smaller, more open panicle, and larger spikelets about 3 mm. 

long as in Riedel 959 from Brazil. This form may prove to be a distinct species. None 

of the specimens shows the base of the plant. Kuntha erroneously refers variety 

sylvestre to Panicum brachiatum Poir., which is a species of Chaetochloa. 

Panicum elliottii Trin.; Nees, Agrost. Bras. 170. 1829. This is mentioned as a syn- 

onym under P. prolijerum Lam. which latter name Nees applies to P. dichotomiflorum 

Michx. The type was not found in the Trinius Herbarium nor at Munich. 

Panicum retrofractum Delile; Desv. Opusc. 96. 1831. Desvaux gives no locality 

other than "America borealis." The type, in the Jussieu Herbarium, is from 

"Caroline," and is the typical form. 

Panicum kygrophilum Salzm.; Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1; 71. 1854. "Bahia." In 

the National Herbarium is a specimen labeled P. kygrophilum Salzm. from Bahia, 

which agrees with Nees's variety sylvestre. There is a specimen of the same in Van 

Hcurck's herbarium, where is located the original set of Salzmann, and duplicates in 

Hackel's and other European herbaria, but we do not know which specimen was seen 

by Steudel. 

Panicum proliferum pilosum Griseb. Cat. PI. Cub. 232. 1866. "Wr[ight] a. 1865, 

ad lagunaa." The type, in the Grisebach Herbarium, is labeled, "Around lagunas 

in wet or damp ground, Hanabana," no. 186. This is a small plant with spreading or 

decumbent culms, papillose-hispid sheaths and blades villous above. Nash's no. 567 

from Eustis, Florida, is similar to this but has somewhat larger spikelets. 

Panicum proliferum s trie turn Griseb. Cat. PI. Cub. 232, 1866. " Wr[ight] 3456." 

The type, Wright's no. 3456 from Cuba, is in the Grisebach Herbarium. The spikelets 

are about 3 mm. long, the sheaths smooth, the blades villous above. 

Panicum proliferum geniculalum Wood, Bot. & Flor. 392. 1874, This is probably 

based on P. geniculalum Ell., though that name is not mentioned; no locality nor 

specimen is cited. Vaseyb makes the same combination, basing it upon P. genicu- 

lalum Ell. 

Panicum amplectans Chapm. Dot. Gaz. 3: '20. 1878. "South Florida." The type, 

in the Chapman Herbarium at Biltmore, was collected by Blodgett. 

Panicum fruncavilkmum Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 25. 1886S "Tacabaya (Schaffn[kr] 

o Enum. PI. 1: 155. 1833. 

b Grasses U. S. 12. 1883. 

c The date given on the title-page of this work is 1886. A set of proof sheets was 

supplied to Bentham in 1880 and is referred to by the latter author in his paper, 

Notes on Gramineae, read November 3, 1881, and published in the Journal of the 

Linnaean Society (Botany 19: 14-134. 1881). Fournier's names are also cited by 

Hemsley (Biol. Centr. Ainer. 3: 1885), to which work they are referred by the Index 

Kewensis, but the names are there usually nomina nuda. The proof sheets mentioned 

above are in the library at Kew, marked, "Proof sheets of Mr. Founder Gramineae, 

1881. From Mr. Bentham." They are stamped, " Ire Epreuve 18 Mai 1880." Ben- 

tham says of these (Notes on Gramineae, p. 20), "Eugene Fournier's 'Enumeration of 

41616°—vol 15—10 4 
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Pig. 31*— P, dichotomiftoTum. 

From specimen of P. genieu~ 

Utfum Muhl* in Elliott Her- 

barium, 

n. 301)." The type is in the herbarium of Drake de Castillo. The name was earliei 

mentioned by Hemsley.0 

Panicum proli/erum chloroticum Hack, in Repert. Nov. Sp. Fedde 7 : 343. 1909. 

Based on P. chloroticum Nees. 

This species was referred by Pursh,* as it has been by most later authors, to P. 

proli/erum, Lam. The latter is, however, the same as P.miliare Lam., an Old World 

species. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants usually freely branching, ascending or spreading from a geniculate base, oi 

sometimes erect, usually smooth throughout, or, in tropical forms, more or less pubes- 

cent; culms somewhat compressed, often thick and succulent, drying furrowed, 

usually 50 to 100 cm. long, in robust specimens as much as 2 meters long, the nodes 

smooth, at least the lower swollen; sheaths often com- 

pressed, usually longer than the intern odes, ciliate on the 

margin toward the summit; ligules 1 to 2 mm. long; blades 

flat or in small specimens sometimes folded, glabrous or 

sparsely pilose above, 10 to 50 cm. long, 3 to 20 mm. wide, 

at base about as wide as sheath, the white midnerve usu- 

ally prominent; panicles terminal and axillary, included 

at base or tardily ehort-exserted, many-flowered, 10 to 40 

cm. long or more, the main branches ascending, or finally 

spreading or even rt flexed, the short branch lets ap pressed, 

bearing short-pediceled, often rather crowded spikelets, 

the axes angled and scabrous; spikelets narrowly oblong- 

ovate, 2 to 3,2 mm., usually about 2.5 mm. long, about 0.9 

mm. wide, acute, often greenish purple; first glume one- 

fifth to one-fourth the length of the epikelet, truncate or broadly triangular; second 

glume and sterile lemma more or less pointed beyond the fruit, rather faintly 7-nerved, 

the palea of the sterile floret present or wanting; fruit 1.8 to 2 mm. long, about 0.8 mm. 

wide, elliptic. 

This species as it occurs in the United States is usually glabrous throughout but 

varies much in the size of the blades and of the spikelets, the latter varying from 2 to 

3.2 mm. in length. Not uncommonly specimens occur with the upper surface of 

some or all of the blades sparsely or even densely pilose, such as: Connecticut, 

TFtisonl248; New York, Young in 1872; Pennsylvania, Heller in 1900; Delaware, 

Commons 230; Kansas, CarUton in 1892; Florida, Chase 42.94, Combs 94, 1251. One 

series of specimens from Florida, Nash 567,c is low, 20 to 30 cm. high, with narrow 

blades pubescent above, and papillose-hispid sheaths. Nash's no. 372 from the same 

locality is glabrous throughout, except the ciliate margin of the sheaths, but otherwise 

is the same as his no. 567. Two Cuban specimens, Hitchcock 149 and Wright 3860, are 

like Nash's no. 567. Many of the West Indian specimens have blades pilose above, 

some of which have spikelets about 2 mm. long and others about 3 mm. long. Such 

are: Brace 3742, Britton & Cowell 432, Curtiss 177, Duss 3178, Eggers 4405,4512, Geogr. 

Soc. Baltimore 489, Hitchcock 150, Wright 3861. The South American specimens cited 

are glabrous. Those from Arechavaleta and Morong 543 have small spikelets as in the 

Mexican tiramineae' is not yet published; but being already printed off and M. 

Founiier having obligingly supplied me with a copy, I feel bound in so far as I am con- 

cerned, to treat it as having already taken date." The Kew copy ends with page 150 

and lacks index, title-page, and plates. 

a Biol. Centr. Aimtr, Bot. 3 : 489. 1885. 

& Fl. Amer. Sept. 1: 68. 1814. 

«This number was distributed under an unpublished varietal name. 
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type of P. chloroticum, while Morong 1002 and Riedel 959 have spikelets 3 mm. long, 

as in the type of P. chloroticum ft sylve&tre. 

These different variations in pubescence, size of spike let, and habit can hot be in 

any way correlated and each is connected by intergradjng specimens with the typical 

form. Nor has any variation a separate geographical range, though specimens with 

pilose blades are commoner in the West Indies than elsewhere. 

The specimens cited below from Brazil have larger spikelets. They belong to the 

form mentioned above under P. chloroticum as variety sylvestre. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Moist ground, along streams, and a weed in waste places and cultivated soil, Maine 

to Nebraska, south to Florida and Texas; also in California, Mexico, the West In- 

dies, and South America to Uruguay. 

Maine: North Berwick, Parlin in 1891 (Gray Herb.). 

Massachusetts: Cambridge, Morong in 1876; Newburyport, Leaviit & Eaton in 

1902; Plymouth, Oakes. 

Connecticut: Stamford, Drigga 8; South Glastonbury, Wilson 1248; Bridgeport, 

Eames in 1895. 

New York: Northville, Young in 1872 (Hitchcock Herb.). 

New Jersey: Clifton, Nash in 189]; Weehauken, Van Sickle in 1895; Freehold, 

Pearce in 1884. 

Pennsylvania: Easton, Porter in 1895; Chambersburg, Porter in 1898; West- 

moreland County, Pierron in 1877; Lancaster County, Heller in 1900. 

Ohio: Niles, Ingraham in 1891; Sheffield, ffickscckcr in 1894. 

Indiana: Wells County, Deam in 1903; Lafayette, Darner 23, 86. 

Illinois: Chicago, Moffatt 374, Umbach in 1896; Pine Rock, Waite in 1885; 

Peoria, Brendel, McDonald 71; St. Clair County, Eggert 110. 

Iowa: Mount Pleasant, Mills in 1894; Jefferson, Wilcox 27; Manchester, Ball 39; 

Murray, Morris A 287; Fayette County, Fink 409. 

Nebraska: Talmage, Elmore 71; without locality, Holmes in 1889. 

Missouri: Courtney, Bush 10 in 1892.. 

Kansas: Topeka, Smyth 331; Rile y County, Hitchcock 3838, A'or ton 567, Carletan 

in 1892. 

Delaware*. Wilmington,Commons 

229, 230, Canby in 1896. 

Maryland: Garrett County, Smith 

in 1879. 

District ok Columbia: Chase in 

Kneucker Gram. Exb. 546, 

McCarthy in 1886, Pollard 682, 

jSteele in 1896, Vascy in 1887, 

Ward in 1876, Williams in 1896. 

Virginia: Virginia Beach, Hitch- 

cock 2V7'} Gravelly Run, Ward 

in 1886. 

West Virginia: Aurora, Steele in 1898; Tygarte Valley, Smith in 1879. 

North Carolina: Chapel Hill, Ashe; West Raleigh, Stanton 1280; Biltmore, 

Biltmore Herb. 702a; Magnetic City, Wetherby 19. 

South Carolina : Lexington, Corley in 1879; St. Helena Island, Cuthbert in 1904. 

Georgia: Dal ton, Harper 382; Augusta, Kearney 208. 

Florida: Duval County, Fredholm 395; Lake City, Chase 4234, Combs 94; Eustis, 

Nash 372, 567, 874; Crystal, Combs 990; Manatee, Chapman, Combs 1251. 

Kentucky: Bell County, Kearney 374. 

Tennessee: Knoxville, Ruth 71; Cocke County, Kearney 966; Nashville, Gat- 

tinger in 1879. 

Fia. 32.—Distribution of P. dichotomlflorum. 
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Alabama: Mobile, Mohr in 1878; Deateville, Pollard & Maxon 307. 

Mississippi: Starkville, Kearney 9, 18; Nicholson, Kearney 372 in part; Biloxi, 

Tracy 4618, 6507; Mississippi City, Tracy 77. 

Louisiana: Galhoun, Ball 67; McCall, Combs 1436; Burnside, Combs 1419; 

Couahatta, Ball 135; Natchitoches, Ball 139, 164; Rayville, Ball 31, 24; 

Oberlin, Ball 215, 229; South Pass, Tracy & Lloyd 471; Baton Rouge, Joor 

25; Lake Charles, Chase 4392; without locality, Langlois 29. 

Texas: Houston, Ilall817; Waller County, Thurow in 1898 and 1903; Texarkana, 

Heller 4210, 4246; Clarkaville, Plank 8; Llano, Plank 18 in part; Kerrville, 

Heller 1883 in part; Santa Maria, Nealley in 1889; without locality, Joor, 

Nealley in 1886. 

Oklahoma: False Washita, Palmer 375 in 1868. 

New Mexico: Las Cruces, PlaTik 29. 

California: Fresno, Bioletti 140. 

Mexico: Head of Mazatlan River, Wright 1317 (Gray Herb.). 

Bermudas: Hamilton, Millspaugh PI. Utow. 126. 

Bahamas: Hog Island, Eggers 4405, 4512; Nassau, Cwrtiss 177; Cat Cay, Brace 

3742; Watlings, Geogr. fioc, Baltimore 489. 

Cuba: Hcrradura, Tracy 9055, 9342; Santiago de las Vegas, Hitchcock 151; Bata- 

bano, Hitchcock 150; Guanabacoa, Le6n 919; without locality, Wright 3456, 

3860 in part, 3861. 

Porto Rico: Utuado, Britton * Cowell 432. 

Leeward Islands: Guadeloupe, i)ii«s3178. 

Brazil: Bahia, Salzmann; without locality, Riedel 959. 

Paraguay: Morong 543, 1002 in part. 

Uruguay: Montevideo, Arechavaleta. 

18. Panicum bartowense Scribn. & Merr. 

Panicum bartowense Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 35: 3. 

1901. "Type specimen collected in wet, reclaimed swamps at Bartow, Polk County, 

Fla. No. 1220, Robert Combs, September 29, 1898." 

The type, in the National Herbarium, is an erect, sim- 

ple plant about 1.75 meters high, with conspicuously 

hispid sheaths and nearly glabrous blades, the spikelets 

about 2,5 mm, long. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants simple or sparingly branching, as much as 2 

meters high, erect; culms glabrous, the larger as much 

as 7 mm. thick; sheaths mostly longer than the inter- 

nodes, papillose-hispid; ligules 2 to 3 mm. long, the 

cilia; more or less segregated in tufts; blades 15 to 40 cm. 

long, 5 to 13 mm. wide, glabrous or more or less pilose above, rarely sparsely hispid 

beneath, rather prominently papillose on the margin near the round but scarcely 

cordate base; panicles large and finally loosely spreading, 15 to 60 cm. long, the 

branches at first ascending, finally spreading, the short branchlets and short-pediceled 

spikelets appressed as in P. dichotomiflorum; spikelets 2.2 to 2.7 mm. long, the glumes 

and fruit as in P. dichotomiflorum. 

This species is closely allied to P. dichotomiflorum, and may be only an extreme 

form of that species. As limited here, it differs in having tall, erect, simple, or 

nearly simple culms and papillose-hispid sheaths. The blades are usually pilose 

above, though the type specimen has nearly glabrous blades, but this is the case 

FIG. —P. haTlnwenxe. From 

type specimen. 
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with Bome of the specimens referred to P. dichotomijlorum. A few specimens men- 

tioned under the latter species have papillose-hispid sheathe, but are low branching 

plants with the habit of that species 

rather than of P. bartowense. Although 

most of the specimens cited below are 

erect and simple, one, Chase 3850, is 

much branched and spreading at the 

base like P. dichotomijlorum, and it is 

possible that the erect, simple habit 

has no special significance as a specific 

character. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Low ground, often growing in shallow 

water, Florida and the Bahamas. 

Florida: Homoeassa, Combs 971; Titusville, Chase 4007; Manatee, Tracy 4569.1; 

Braid en town, Tracy 7738; Palma Sola, Tracy 7740; liartow, Combs 1220; 

Myers, Hitchcock Lee Co. PI. 483; Palm Beach, Curliss 5386; Little River, 

Eaton 467; Miami, Chase 3850, Eaton 164 in part, Hitchcock 648, 658, 697; 

without locality, Simpson in 1889. 

Bahamas: Great Bahama, Britton <fe Milhpaugh 2706; North Bimini, Brace 3467 

(all in Field Mus, Herb.). 

10. Panicum elephantipes Nees. 

Panieum elephantipes Nees, A groat. Bras. 165. 1829. "Habitat in sylvis udis 

urchipelagi Paraensis." The type, in the Munich Herbarium, labeled aa above, 

consists of a large detached panicle, a leaf, and a few inches of a culm. 

Pameum fistubsum Hochst.; Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 71. 1854. The locality 

mentioned is, "Surinam" and the specimen cited is 

"Hrbr. Kappler nr. 1434." A specimen of Kappler 

1434 was examined at the Florence Herbarium and 

another at Stockholm. As no Bi>ecimen of this num- 

ber was found among the Steudel plants at Paris, we 

are unable to locate the type. 

In India is found a similar species, described in 

Hooker's Flora of India" as P. proliferum {P, palu- 

dosum Roxb.) which, judging from the specimens in 

the U. S. National Herbarium, is a smaller plant, 

with small, tardily exBerted panicles 10 to 15 cm. 

long. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Culms ascending from a decumbent, often widely 

creeping base, rooting at the nodes, succulent, as 

much as 2 cm. thick, apparently a meter or more 

high, glabrous, the nodes glabrous, usually conspicu- 

ously dark colored; sheaths glabrous, longer than the 

internodes, loose, the lower often tesselated by cross partitions between the nerves; 

ligules about 3 mm. long; blades 15 to 50 cm. long, 7 to 20 mm. wide, glabrous beneath, 

pilose above, at least near the base; panicles large and open, as much aa 40 cm. long, 

a Fl. Brit. Ind. 7: 50.1896. 

Fig* 34.—Distribution of f. bariowense. 

Fig. 35.—i\ elepTiaiUipts. From 

type specimen. 
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the short branchlets appressed along the ascending branches; spikelets 4 to 5 mm. 

long, lanceolate, acuminate; first glume one-fifth to one-fourth the length of the 

spikelet, subacute or obtuse, rarely pointed and one-third the length of the spikelet; 

second glume and sterile lemma Bubequal, 7 to 9-nerved, the palea of the sterile floret 

wanting; fruit 3 to 4 mm. long, about 0.8 mm. wide, lanceolate, acuminate, the mar- 

gins of the lemma above the middle thin and not in rolled. 

This large, succulent, semi-aquatic, apparently annual species, often producing 

dense masses of roots at the submerged nodes, is readily distinguished from P. dichoto- 

mifioTUtn by the acuminate fruit. The Mexican specimens cited below have narrower 

blades than the others and none show the basal portion, but the floral characters agree 

with the type, except that the fruit is more turgid and less acuminate. 

niSTRIBUTION. 

In ponds and shallow water, West Indies and southern Mexico, south to Argentina. 

An introduced specimen was collected in North Carolina, "Eastern part of state along 

seacoast," by McCarthy in 1898. 

Mexico: Near Mexico City, Bourgeau 529, Pringle 6322,a 9577.° 

Guatemala: Alta Vera Paz, Goll 35A. 

Cuba: San Antonio, Hitchcock 152; Habana, Le&n 335. 

Porto Rico: Fajardo, Sintenis 938. 

Paraguay: Morong 1002 in part. 

Uruguay: Montevideo, Arechavaleta in 1876, without locality, ArechavaUta in 

1892. 

Argentina: Lagos de la Darsesso, Buenos Aires in 1892, name of collector not 

given. 

Capillaria.—Annuals; papillose-hispid at least on the sheaths, or rarely glabrous, 

ligules membranaceous, ciliate, 1 to 3 mm. long; panicles many-flowered; 

more or less diffuse, often breaking away at maturity and rolling before the 

wind; spikelets pointed, glabrous, the first glume large and clasping, the 

fruit often falling from the spikelet before the disarticulation of the latter, 

smooth and shining, usually olive brown at maturity, the nerves showing as 

faint pale lines. 

Panicles more or less drooping. 

Spikelets not over 3.5 mm. long; Mexican species  28. P. sonorum. 

Spikelets 4.5 to 5 mm. long; introduced from Old World . 30. P. miliaceum. 

Panicles erect. 

Inflorescence elongated, composed of several approximate, 

implicate panicles  31. P. cayennente. 

Inflorescence not composed of approximate nor implicate 

panicles. 

Panicles more than half the length of the entire plant. 

Panicles narrow, usually less than half as broad 

as long  20. P. flexile. 

Panicle as broad as long. 

Spikelets 2 to 2.2, rarely 2.5 mm. long; 

blades not crowded toward the base. 23. P. capillare. 

Spikelets 3 to 3.3, rarely only 2.5 mm. long; 

blades usually crowded toward the 

base   24. P. barbipulvinatum. 

° These numbers were distributed as a variety of P. proliferwn Lam., the varietal 

name being unpublished. 
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Panicles not more ihan one-third the entire height of 

the plant. 

Spikelets not over 2 mm. long, acute but not long- 

acuminate. 

Culms stout; blades about 1 cm. wide; 

spikeleta turgid  21. P. gattingeri. 

Culms slender; blades not over 6 mm. wide; 

spikelets not tuigid  22. P. philadelphicum. 

Spikeleta 2.7 to 6 mm. long, acuminate. 

First glume about one-third the length of the 

spikelet, subacute or blunt  27. P. stramineum. 

First glume usually more than half the 

length of the spikelet, acuminate. 

Spikelets 4.5 to 6 mm. long. 

Spikelets (5 mm. long, scattered.. 29. P. parcum. 

Spikelets scarcely over 5 mm. 

long, approximate  26A. P. decoloram. 

Spikelets not over 4 mm. long. 

First glume more than three-fourths 

the length of the spikelet; 

spikelets 4 mm. long  26. P. pampinosum. 

First glume half to two-thirds the 

length of the spikelet; spike- 

lets not over 3.3 mm. long 25. P. hirticaule, 

20. Panicum flexile (Gattinger) Scribn. 

Panicum capillareJlexile Gattinger, Tenn. Fl. 94.1887. "Characteristic of the cedar 

glades." In the Gattinger Herbarium are two specimens labeled "Panicum capillare 

L, var. Jlexile Gattinger" in Gattinger'* hand. The larger specimen is chosen as the 

type. This is labeled "Cedar glade near Nashville, Sept. '88. A. Gattinger." 

Panicum Jlexile Scribn. in Kearney, Bull. Torrey Club 20: 47G. 1893. Based on 

P. capillare Jlexile Gattinger. 

Panicum minus Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 22: 421. 1895. Based on "Panicum 

capillare var. minus Muhl.," though Nash's description applies *o P. philadelphicum. 

Scribner and Merrill a applied to this species the name P. philadelphicum Bernh., 

but this name belongs to a different species. Muhlenberg & describes P. Jlexile as a 

variety of P. capillare, but without giving a varietal name, saying, "Vanetas minor 

occurrit ubique in cultis magis aridis," and following this by a description. This 

specimen in the Muhlenberg Herbarium is labeled, "183 Panicum capillare var. 

minor." 

Pursh c describes 7\ Jlexile under the name of P. diffiisum Swartz. It was also 

described by Trinius d aa P. capillare j3 Panicula depauperata. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants erect, much branched from the base, 20 to 70 cm. high; culms slender, 

glabrous, or somewhat hispid below, nodes pubescent; sheaths papillose-hispid, the 

hairs shorter than in P. capillare; blades erect but not stiff, glabrous or sparsely hispid, 

a U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 27: 3. 1900. A discussion of "The grasses in 

the Herbarium of Dr. H. Muhlenberg." 

&Descr. Gram. 124. 1817. 

c Fl. Amer. Sept. 1: 68. 1814. 

£ Gram. Pan. 215. 1826. See note under P. philadelphicum, p. 58. 
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as much as 30 cm. long, 2 to 6 mm. wide, rarely narrower; panicles rather few-flowered, 

oblong, narrow, 10 to 20 cm., rarely 30 cm. long, about 

one-third as wide, the branches at first narrowly ascend- 

ing, somewhat spreading at maturity, the peduncle of 

the panicle not brittle and readily breaking as in P. 

capillare; spikelets long-pediceled, 3.1 to 3.5 mm. long, 

0.9 to 1 mm. wide, lanceolate, acuminate; first glume 

about one-third the length of the spikelet; second glume 

slightly longer than the sterile lemma, both 7 to 9-nerved, 

much exceeding the fruit, the palea of the sterile floret 

wanting; fruit 2 mm. long, 0.9 mm. wide, elliptic. 

This species is distinguished from P. capillare by the 

more slender culms, less dense pubescence, narrower 

blades, the narrow, less diffuse panicles and the longer, 

acuminate apikelets; and from P. philadelphimm by 

the narrow panicle and larger, acuminate spikeleta. 

1H8TR1HUTION. 

Sandy, mostly damp soil, meadows and open woods, Ontario to South Dakota, south 

to Florida and Texas. 

Ontario: Sarnia, Dodge. 128, 130, Macoun 26332; St. Clair River, Dodge 124; 

Birch Island, Macoun 26331; Point Edward, Matmtn 26330. 

Pennsylvania: Lancaster County, Heller 701, 4777, 4786, Porter in 1862, Small 

in 1890 and 1892. 

Ohio; Erie County, Moseley in 1895; Columbus, Werner 6777. 

Indiana: Clarke, Umbach in 1898. 

Illinois : Chicago, Bebb 2928, Chase 

1474, 1479, 1729, 2006, mil in 

1901; Ingraham in 1893; Beach, 

Umbach 2543; St. Clair County, 

Eggert 241. 

Michigan: Port Huron, Dodge in 

1909; Orion, Farvjell 893; Jack- 

eon County ^Wheeler in 1892. 

South Dakota: Stearns, Wallace 

46. 

Iowa: Cedar Rapids, Pommel in Fic. 37.—Distribution, ot p, flexile. 

1889 (Mo. Bot, Gard. Herb.). 

Missouri: Glenwood, Bush 3295; St. Louis, Eggert in 1875; Dodson, Bush 848; 

Eagle Rock, Bush 384; Noel, Bush 5259. 

District of Columbia: Steele in 1896 and 1898. 

Virginia: Four-Mile Run, Chase 5444. 

West Virginia: Peters Mountain, Steele 281. 

Florida: Without locality, Curtiss in 1886. 

Kentucky: Bell County, Kearney 312. 

Tennessee: Knoxville, Kearney in 1893, Ruth 66; Johnson City, Ccmby 221; 

Cocke County, Kearney 960; Nashville, Gattinger in Curtiss N. Amer. PI. 

3581J, 3582a, and J. 

Alabama: Monte Sano, Baker in 1897; Jackson County, Chase 4492. 

Mississippi: Starkville, Chase 4453, Kearney 72, 88 in part. 

Arkansas: Ben ton County, Plank 12, 107; Fulton, Bush 906. 

Texas: Clarksville, Plank 6, 10 in part. 

Fig. 36,—P. flexile. From type 

specimen. 
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21. Fanicum gattingeri Nash. 

Panicum capillare campestre Gattinger, Tenn. Fl, 94. 3887, not P. campestre Nees, 

1826. No definite locality in Tennessee is given. In the Gattinger Herbarium are 

four specimens very much alike" labeled "Panicum 

capillare L. var. campestre Gattinger" in Gattinger s 

hand. The specimen with (he following data is chosen 

as the type: "Cedar glades near Nashville, Sept. A 

Gattinger.'' 

Panicum capillare gcnictdatum Scribn. in Kearney, 

Bull. Torrey Club 20: 447. 1893, not P. geniculatum 

Lam. 1798. "In the neighborhood of Wasiota," [Bell 

County, Kentucky]. No type is indicated. Kearney 

(on page 479) lists numbers 317, 335, 378, 497 as P. 

capillare, geniculatum. A sheet of Kearney's no. 378, col- 

lected near Wasiota, Hell County, Kentucky, in 1893, in the National Herbarium, and 

evidently the only one of the cited scries examined by Scribner, is taken as the type. 

Panicum capillare gattingeri Nash in Britl., & Brown, Illust. FL 1: 123. 189'). Based 

on P. capillare campestre Gattinger. 

Panicum gattingeri Nash in Small, Fl. Southeast U. S. 92 and ]327. 1903. Based 

on P. capillare campestre Gattinger. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants at first erect, but soon decumbent-spreading and rooting at the lower nodes, 

freely branching from the lower and middle nodes; culms papillose-hispid, in robust 

specimens as much as 1 meter in length; sheaths hispid like the culms; blades 10 to 20 

cm. long, 6 to 10 mm. wide, narrow to a rounded base, more or less hispid on both 

surfaces or nearly glabrous; panicles numerous, terminating the culms and main 

branches and auxiliary at most of the nodes, short-exserted or, especially the axillary, 

included at base, oval or elliptic in outline, the terminal 10 to 15 cm. long, two-thirds 

as wide, the lateral smaller, rather densely flowered, the branches ascending or tardily 

spreading; spikelets shorter-pediceled than in P. capillare and more turgid, 2 mm. 

lung, 0.9 to 1 mm. wide, elliptic; first glume about two-fifths as long as the spikelet, 

acute or blunt; second glume and sterile lemma equal, 5-nerved, but slightly exceed- 

ing the fruit, the palea of the sterile floret wanting; fruit 1.6 mm. long, 0.8 mm. wide, 

elliptic. 

This species differs from P. capillare in the branching, spreading habit, and the 

numerous panicles, oval in outline and 

less diffuse, produced from all the 

nodes. The spikelets in P. gattingeri 

are not so variable in length as in the 

other species in this group, 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Open ground and waste places, often 

a weed in cultivated soil, Pennsyl- 

vania to Iowa and Missouri, south to 

North Carolina and Tennessee. 

This is the form introduced into 

South Africa and described by Stapf 

as P. capillare.tl 

Ontakio: Kingston, Fowler in 1897 (Field Mus. Herb.). 

Pennsylvania: Lancaster County, Heller in 1901. 

Flo. -P. gattingeri. From 

type specimen. 

Fig. 39.—Distribution oi P. gattingeri. 

* Dyer, FL Cap. 7: 407.1898 
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Ohio: Sheffield, Ricksecher in 1894; Cincinnati, Lloyd in 1883. 

Indiana: Lafayette, Dorner 87. 

Illinois: Peoria, Brendel; Wady Petra, V. IT. Chase 124 in 1897, 783; Canton, 

Wolf in 1882. 

Minnesota: Hennepin County. Sandbtrg in 1890 (Univ. Cal. Herb.). 

Iowa: Eminett County, Pommel & Cratty 830. 

Missouri: Sugar Creek, Busk 4824; Monteer, Bush 511(5. 

Maryland: Bethesda, Steeie in 1899; Plummers Island, Steeie in 1897; Cabin 

John, Chose 2628. 

District op Columbia: Hitchcock 167, Williams in 1900. 

Virginia: Arlington, CAa# 5443. 

West Virginia: Aurora, Steele in 1898. 

North Carolina: Magnetic City, Wetherby 21. 

Kentucky: Bell County, Kearney 378. 

Tennessee: Cooke County, Kearney 962, 963; Knoxville, Ruth 59 in part; Nash- 

ville, Gattinger. 

22. Panicum phil&delphicum Bernh. 

Panicum capillare sylvaticum Torr. Fl. North. & Mid. U. S. 149. 1824, not P. 

sylvaticum Lam. 1798. "In dry woods near New York." The type is in Columbia 

University Herbarium. 

Panicum philadelphicum Bernh.; Trin. Gram. Pan. 216. 1826. This is mentioned 

by Trinius as a variety of P. capillare, similar to his 0 [P. fiexUe], but with spikclets 

only acute [not acuminate as in the others], "misit p. n. 

Pan. philadelphici sibi cl. Bernhardi." Enough description 

is given to technically constitute publication. Neea later» 

describes the species more fully. The type, in the Trinius 

Herbarium, is from Philadelphia, sent by Bernhardi. On 

the same sheet is a specimen of P. flexile from the same 

source, but a drawing by Trinius with the name of P. phila- 

delphicum indicates which specimen is the type. 

Fig.40.—i*.philadelphicum. Panicum porphyrium Trin.; Nees, Agroat. Bras. 198.1829. 

From duplicatetypespeo- fbis ja given &g a synonym under P. philadelphicum Bernh. 

I men in Stockholm Her- „T , . ,, . 

b j We have not seen the type. 

Panicum torreyi Foum. in Hemsl. Biol. Centr. Amer. Bot. 

3 : 497. 1885. Based on P. capillare sylvaticum Torr. Fournier's description does 

not apply to this species and a specimen in the Fournier Herbarium, cited by him 

under this name, is P. bulbosum. 

Panicum capillare minimum Engelm.; Gattinger, Tenn. Fl. 94. 1887. No definite 

locality in Tennessee is mentioned. The type in the Gattinger Herbarium bears the 

name in Gattinger's writing and the data "Greenbriar, Sept. '78. A. Gattinger." 

This name is initialed "F. L. S." by Scribner, hence the same name published* 

later by him is also based on this specimen. 

Panicum minimum Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div, Agrost. Circ. 27: 4. 

1900. Based on P. capillare minimum Engelm. 

Panicum soboliferum Tuckerm.; Scribn. <fc Merr. Rhodora 3:106. 1901. This is 

given as a synonym under P. minimum. Tuckerman's specimen, in the Gray Her- 

barium, is from "Head of Lake Memphremagog, Vt., Sept. 1859." 

« Agrost. Bras. 198. 1829. * Mex. PI. 2: 28. 1886. 

cTenn. Agr. Exp. Bull. 7: 44, pi. 10. f. $9. 1894. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Plants light yellowish green, in small tufts, freely branching, erect or rarely decum- 

bent at base, 15 to 50 cm. high, depauperate, northern specimens sometimes forming 

small mats; culms slender, papillose-hispid to nearly glabrous, more or less zigzig at 

base, the lower internodes much shortened; sheaths mostly longer than the internodes, 

papillose-hispid; blades erect or ascending, 4 to 15 cm. long, 2 to 6 mm, wide, rather 

sparsely hirsute, rarely nearly glabrous; panicles exserted, diffuse, ovoid, 10 to 20 cm. 

long, forming one-third the entire height of the plant or more, few-flowered, the 

capillary, scabrous branchlets solitary, bearing rather short-pediceled spikelets, 

usually in twos, at the ends; spikelets 1.7 to 2 mm. long, 0.7 mm. wide, elliptic; 

first glume about two-fifths the length of the spikelet, 5-nerved, acute;second glume 

and sterile lemma equal, only slightly exceeding the fruit, the palea of the sterile 

floret wanting; fruit 1.5 mm. long, 0.6 mm. wide, elliptic. 

This species differs from P. capillare in its narrow, erect blades, more slender culms, 

and smaller, fewer-flowered panicles, with more divergent branches and spikelets 

mostly in twos. The spikelets are usually slightly smaller, but the spikelets of the type 

of P. pHladelphicum and of several other specimens are 2 mm. long. 

Two specimens from Stone Mountain, Georgia, Harper 184 and Hitchcock 439, have 

spikelets 2.2 mm. long, and are erect, narrow-leaved plants with somewhat the aspect 

of P. flexile. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Dry open or sandy ground, Maine to Wisconsin and Oklahoma, south to Georgia and 

Mississippi. 

Quebec: Chandiere River, Macoun 7444 (Herb. Geol, Survey Can.). 

Maine: Holden, Knight in 1893; Mattawamkeag, Fernald 2802; Henderson, 

Parlin 1776. 

New Hampshire: Alstead, Fernald 361. 

Vermont: Lake Memphremagog, Tuckerman in 1859 (Gray Herb.). 

Connecticut: Hadlymo Ferry, Graves 167. 

Rhode Island: Lincoln, Fernald in 1906 (Gray Herb.). 

New York: Kinderhook Lake, Fed; Verona, Haberer in 1900. 

New Jersey: Lakehurst, Macken- 

zie 2366. 

Pennsylvania: I Lancaster Count y, 

Heller 4789. 

Ohio: Ottawa, Kellerman in 1900 

(Univ. Ohio Herb.). 

Wisconsin: Sauk City, Luders in 

1885; Granite Heights, Cheney 

2911. 

Missouri: Monteer, Bush 5119, 

5120; Readings Mill, Bush 5203. 

Delawake: Collins Beach, Com- 

mon# in 1879. 

Maryland: Glen Echo, Kearney in 1897; Chevy Chase, Chase 2599. 

District op Columbia: Chase 5441, Kearney in 1897, Steele in 1899, Yasey in 1882, 

Williams 10 in part, 12. 

Virginia: Four-Mile Run, Hitchcock 166; Alexandria, House 413; Portsmouth, 

Chase 3687; Craigs, Steele 16. 

West Virginia: Aurora, Steele in 1898; Baileysville, Morris 1283. 

North Carolina: Chapel Hill, Ashe. 

South Carolina: Orangebuig, Hitchcock 7. 

Georgia: Thomson, Bartlett 1024; Stone Mountain, Harper 184, Hitchcock 439. 

Pig. 41—Distribution of P. philadelphicttm. 
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Kentucky: Harlan County, Kearney 151. 

..Tennessee: Bluff City, Hitchcock 165; Cocke County, Kearney 961; Chaster 

County, Bain in 1892. 

Alabama: Cullman County, Eggert 58. 

Oklahoma : Sapulpa, Bush 722 in 1894. 

Texas: Dallas County, Reverchvn 1842 (Mo. Bot. Gard. Herb.). 

23. Panicum capillare L. 

Panicum capillare L, Sp. PI. 58. 1753, Linneeus gives no description of his own 

but bases his name upon a phrase name of Gronovius« which he quotes. Hence the 

type of P. capillare is the same as the type of Gronovius's species, namely, Clayton 

no. 454, cited by Gronovius. This specimen, in the herbarium of the British Museum, 

is the common form of this species with broad blades and ample panicle; the spikelets 

are 2 mm. long. Linneeus also cites a phrase name and a figure from Sloanc & as a 

synonym, the Sloane plant, also in the British Museum, being Panicum trichoides 

Swartz. On the strength of these two citations, Linnaeus gives the habitat as "Vir- 

ginia, Jamaica." In the Linneean Herbarium there is a specimen of P. capillare 

from "II. U." [Hortus Upsalensis] upon which Linnaeus has written the name. 

Milium, capillare Moench, Meth. PI. 203. 1794, Based on Panicum capillare L. 

Panicum. bobarti Lain. KncycL 4: 748. 1798. Lamarck cites the following: 

"Gramen paniculatum virginuinum, locustis minimis Bobarti. Moris, hist. 3. p. 202. 

no. 33. Ex herb. Vaill." It would seem that Lamarck 

is quoting the data on a specimen and not direct from 

Moriaon's History, since the name Bobart nowhere occurs 

in Morison's description or plate,£ which applies to some 

species of Panicularia. In the Lamarck Herbarium is a 

fragmentary specimen of P. capillare bearing in Lamarck's 

writing the data he quotes and in addition, also in his 

writing, the name "panicum Bobarti, Lam. diet." Since 

Lamarck's description applies to this it is taken as the type. 

Panicum capillare agresle Gat linger, Tenn. Fl. 94. 1887. 

No definite locality in Tennessee is mentioned. The type 

specimen, in the Gattinger Herbarium, is labeled in Gattinger's hand "Panicum 

capillare L. var. agreete. Fields, Ridgetop, Sunmer Co., 14. IX. '82/' Collected by 

Dr. A. Gattinger. It is a medium-sized specimen of P. capillare. 

Panicum capillare vvlgaris\e\ Scribn. Tenn. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 7:44. 1894. No 

specimen is cited and no definite locality in Tennessee is given, but Scribner states 

that this variety is the same as "the variety agreste of Dr. Gattinger," 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants erect or ascending, simple or sparingly branched at the base or sometimes 

above, 20 to 80 cm. high; culms papillose-hispid to nearly glabrous, the pubescence 

dense at the nodes; sheaths usually longer than the internodes, densely papillose-hispid; 

blades 10 to 25 cm. long, 5 to 15 mm. wide, scarcely narrowed toward the rounded 

base, hispid on both surfaces, the midrib prominent; panicle densely flowered, large 

and very diffuse, often half the length of the entire plant, included at the base until 

maturity, the solitary or fascicled branches at first ascending, at maturity divaricately 

spreading, the whole panicle breaking away and rolling before the wind, the main 

a FL Virg. 1: 13. 1739. See Hitchcock, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 118. 1908. 

b Voy. Jam. 1: 115. pi 72. f. S. 1707. 

c Moris. Fl. Hist. 3; 202. sect. 8. pi. 6./. S3.1715. 

Fig, 42.—P. capillare. From 

type specimen in Gronovius 

Herbarium. 
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aria and branches sparsely pilose, the numerous capillary, scabrous branch lets bearing 

long-pediceled spike lets toward their ends; spike lets 2 to 2.5 ram. long, 0.8 to 0.9 

mm. wide, elliptic; first glume about half the length of the spikelet, acute, 5 to 

7-nerved; second glume and sterile lemma equal, more or less acuminate beyond the 

fruit, the palea of the sterile floret wanting; fruit about 1.5 mm. long, 0.7 to 0.8 mm. 

wide, elliptic. 

This common and widely distributed species is variable, occasional specimens 

approaching or intergrading with each of its closely allied species. Thus Bush 3318, 

Chase 2008, and V. H. Chase 183 are in- 

termediate between this and P. phila- 

delphicum; Bush 4138, Gattinger, Naeh- 

viHe, Tenn., in 1882, and Steele 243, 

between this and P. gattingeri; Bebb 

2917 and Chase 1480 approach P. flexile, 

and Blanhinship, Huntsville, Okla- 

homa in 1896, and Griffiths 15 and 120 

approach P. barbipulvinalum. Besides 

these there is a group of rather low, 

freely branching specimens with fewer- 

flowered, divaricately branched pani- 

cles forming as much as two-thirds the 

entire height of the plant, and acuminate spikelets 2.4 to 2.0 mm, long, tending to 

be in twos as in P. philadelphicum. These are the following and are not cited in the 

general distribution. Maine: Westbrook, Richer 975; Massachusetts: South Hadley, 

Coot in 1887; Pennsylvania: Williamsport, Small & Heller in 1890; New York: 

Verona, Haberer in 1900; Illinois: Chicago, Nelson 3000. 

A Florida specimen, Combs 665, has exceptionally turgid spikelets 2.5 mm. long. 

DISTRIBUTION, 

Open ground, fields and waste places, Maine to Dakota and Colorado, south to 

Florida and Texas; also introduced in the Bermudas. 

Maine : Bangor, Knight 65. 

New Hampshirk: Jaffrey, Robinson 39G. 

Vermont: Manchester, Day in 1898. 

Massachusetts: Boston, Hitchcock in 1903 (Hitchcock Herb.). 

Connecticut: South GlasLonbury, Wilson 1249. 

Nkw Yohk: Now Hannibal, Pearce in 1883; Oxford, Coville in 1884. 

Ontakio: Gait, Ilerriot 69; Kingston, Fowler in 1897; Wilmot Center, Umbaeh 

in 1899; Windsor, Macoun 20:117; Sarnia, Morris A 171; Belleville, Macoun in 

1864. 

New Jersey: Stockholm, Van Sickle in 1895. 

Pennsylvania: Philadelphia, Scribner 48; Smith 110; Easton, Porter in 1894. 

Ohio: Berea, Watson in 1897; St. Marys, Wetzstein in Kneucker Gram. Exs. 189; 

Columbus, Kellerman 6765. 

Illinois: Chicago, Bebb 2917, Chase 1480; Naperville, TJmbach in 1898; Roberts, 

Wilcox 109; Mokena, Chase 2008; Wady Petra, V. 11. Chase 125 in 1897, 183, 

774. 

Michigan: Port Austin, Morris A 226. 

Wisconsin: Sauk City, Luders in 1885; Ashland, Hitchcock 5099, 5111, 

Manitoba: Killarney, Macoun 13225. 

Minnesota: Spicer, Frost in 1892; Fort Snelling, Mearns 756; Montevideo, 

Moyer 43. 

Fro. 43, Distribution of P, capiltare. 
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South Dakota: Y&nkton, Bruce 10; Aurora, Wilcox in 1892; Redfield, Grif- 

fiths 207; Huron, Griffith* 15; Aberdeen, Griffith 120. 

Iowa: Thayer, Morris A 252; Decatur County, Fitepatrick 31; Ames, Ball 120; 

Dudgeon in Pammel Amer. Weeds 20; Manchester, Ball 720; Led yard, 

Pammel 767. 

MisgouRi: Creve Cceur Lake, Kellogg 20; Courtney, Busk 3318. 

Kansas: Manhattan, Hitchcock 2380, 3842, 3851, Norton 568. 

Delaware: Greenbank, Commons 30; Townsend, Canby in 1896. 

Maryland: Garrett County, Smith in 1879. 

District of Columbia: Steeh in 1896, Blanchard in 1891. 

Virginia: Arlington, Chase 5442. 

West Virginia: Sweetsprings, Steele 243. 

North Carolina: Wilmington, McCarthy in 1885. 

Florida: Gay Head, Combs 665. 

Tennessee: Knoxville, Ruth 59 in part; Nashville, Gattinger in 1882. 

Alabama: Scottsboro, Chase 4495. 

Mississippi: Starkville, Chase 4461, Kearney 80. 

Arkansas: Benton County, Plank 84, 159. 

Louisiana: Natchitoches, Ball 149; McCall, Combs 1435. 

Texas: Seguin, Plank 99, Ennis, Smith in 1897; Texarkana, Plcmk 82; Dallas, 

Bebb 1299; Waller, Thurow in 1898; Galveston Island, Tracy 7409; Chilli- 

cothe, Ball 966. 

Oklahoma: Huntsville, Blankinship in 1896. 

Montana: Columbia Falls, Hitchcock 4932. 

Colorado: Above Manitou, Williams 2184. 

California: Pinegrove, Hansen 599. 

Bermudas: Brown & Britton 21. 

24. Panic lira barbipulvinatum Nash. 

Panicum capillare brevifolium Vasey; Rydb. & Shear, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. 

Bull. 5 : 21. 1897, not P. brevifolium L. 1753. "Montana: Manhattan, on a shaded 

sandbar in the Gal latin River; July 19, [SAear] 436." The type, collected by C. L, 

Shear, is in the National Herbarium. 

Panicum barbipulvinatum Nash in Rydb. Mem. N. Y. Bot. Gard. 1: 21.1900. "Pani- 

cum cajrillare brevifolium Vasey * * * not Panicum brevifolium L." is cited, but as a 

description follows and a new type is indicated, 

"Yellowstone Park: Lower Geyser Basin, August 

4, 1897, Rydberg Bessey, 3544 (type)," this should 

not be considered as primarily a change of name. 

The specimen, in the herbarium of the New York 

Botanical Garden, agrees with Shear's no. 436, men- 

tioned above. 

description. 

Plants erect, 15 to 50 cm. high, freely branching 

at the base, the branches often much shorter than 

the main culm and spreading; culms rather slender, 

glabrous or hispid below the nodes, the lower inter- 

nodes much shortened, the nodes often somewhat geniculate; sheaths usually longer 

than the internodes, papillose-hispid; blades erect or erect-recurving, 3 to 15cm. long, 

3 to 12 mm. wide, longer or wider in exceptional specimens, hispid on both surfaces 

or sometimes nearly glabrous; panicles soon exserted, about half the length ot the 

entire plant, rather few-flowered, the branches early divaricate, the pulvini often 

Fig* 44.—P. barbipulvinatum. From 

type specimen. 
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prominent, hispid, the axis and branches scabrous only or sometimes sparsely pilose; 

spikelets 2.5 to 3.3 mm. long (usually about 3 mm. long), 1 mm. wide, turgid, 

lanceolate-elliptic, acuminate; first glume about two-fifths the length of the spikelet, 

pointed, the midnerve scabrous toward 

the apex; second glume slightly longer 

than the sterile lemma, both much ex- 

ceeding the fruit, 9-nerved, the nerves 

scabrous toward the apex, the palea of 

the sterile lemma wanting; fruit 1.7 to 

1.8 mm. long, 0.9 mm. wide, elliptic. 

This species differs from P. capillare 

in being on the average lower, in hav- 

ing shorter, less pubescent blades 

crowded toward the base of the plant, 

shorter, exsorted panicles with divari- 

cate branches, and larger epikeleta. 

The plants are often depauperate and tufted and the blades sometimes white- 

margined. 

Occasional specimens, as Mearns 743, Parish 1081 and Rydberg 1538, scarcely branch- 

ing at the base and with longer blades, approach P, capillare. 

Fro. 45.—Distribution of P. barbipulvinatum. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Open ground, waste places and cultivated fields, Wisconsin, Minnesota to British 

Columbia, south to Texas and southern California. 

Illinois: Oquawka, Patterson. 

Wisconsin: Madison, Agr. Exp. Sta. (probably transient adventive). 

Minnesota: Fort Snelling, Mearm 755; Hennepin County, Sandberg in 1889; 

Duluth, Hitchcock 5083. 

North Dakota: Medora, Brannon 134, Bismarck, Field 1867; Devils Lake, Hitch- 

cock 5050. 

South Dakota: Hot Springs, Rydberg 1096; White Horse Camp, Griffiths 278; 

Cheyenne River, Wallace 2; Bellefourche, Griffiths 399; Huron, Griffiths 7. 

Nebraska: Simeon, Bates 1114; North Platte, Plank 38; Central City, Rydberg 

2011, Shear 264; Niobrara, Clements 2705; Hooker County, Rydberg 1538; 

Grant County, Rydberg 1788. 

Kansas: Bucklin, Hitchcock in 1892; Ulysses, Thompson 56; Syracuse, Thomp- 

son 134; Tribune, Reed in 1892; Osborae City, Shear 152. 

Texas: Abilene, Tract/ 8295; Paloduro, Gardner 24; without locality, Nealley 

in 1889. 

Montana: Great Falls, R. S. Williams 843; Silesia, Griffiths dc Lange 15; Upper 

Big Horn River, Blankinship 179; Mieaoula River, Scribner 328; Glendive, 

Ward in 1883; Billings, Williams & Griffiths 246; Manhattan, Shear 436. 

Wyoming: No Wood Creek, Williams 2847; Sand Creek, E. Nelson 4984; Sybille 

Creek, E. Nelson 481; Badger, A. Nelson 8346; Cheyenne River, Geyer in 

1839; Buffalo Fork, Tweedy 93, 95; Newcastle, Griffiths 684; Yellowstone 

National Park, Chase 5251, 5253, Hitchcock 2114, Rydberg & Bessey 3544. 

Idaho: St. Anthony, Merrill & Wikox 152; Merrill 43; Shoshone, Evermann in 

1893; Rathdrum, Sandberg, Heller & MacDougal 713; Caldwell, Chase 4746. 

Washington : Kittitas County, Sandberg <fc Leiberg 431; Waitsburg, Homer 526; 

Streptoe, Vasey 3065; Proeser, Cotton 625, 891; Spokane, Chase 4986; Lake 

Chelan, Elmer 484, 848. 

British Columbia : Sicamous, Maeoun 6 in 1889. 
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Oregon: Union, Ctmc£3326g; Malheur County, Griffiths & Morris676J; Ontario, 

Griffiths & Morris 935; Hartley County, Griffiths <fc Morris 891, 900; Malheur 

Lake, Griffiths & Morris 738; Manns Lake, Griffiths & Morris 696; Beulah, 

Griffiths & Morris 864; Princeville, Leiberg 834; Milton, Brown 34; Upper 

Klamath Lake, Leiberg 714; Sauvics Island, Howell in 1882; Corvallis, 

Hitchcock in 1901; Roseburg, Hitchcock 2789, 2798. 

Colorado: Denver, Eastwood, 17a, Letterman in 1884; Manitou, Chase 5292, 5307; 

Rocky Ford, Griffiths 3313; Fort Collins, Agr. College 3368, Cowen 549; Golden, 

Rydberg 2505, Shear 755; Canyon City, Shear 905; Piedra, Baker in 1899; 

Durango, Tweedy 386; Black Canyon, Baker 676; Steamboat Springs?, East- 

wood 14; Grand Junction, Hitchcock 2204; Montrose, Ilitchcoch 2205; above 

Manitou, Hitchcock 2374; Ouray, Hitchcock 2275; Trinidad, Chase 5345. 

Utah: Cottonwood Canyon, Watson 1349; Logan, Rydberg 2351; Gunnison, Ward 

679; Elk Ranch, Jones 6035; Ephraim, Tidestrom 2482. 

Nevada: Leonard Creek, Griffiths & Morris 270; Big Creek, Griffiths * Morris 

188; Ruby Valley, Watson 1349; Reno, Tracy 192; Virginia City, Bloomer 

2265. 

New Mexico: Tierra Amarilla, Wooton 2948; Cliff, Smith in 1897; White Moun- 

tains, Wooton 303; Albuquerque, Harward 21a; Las Cruces, Plank 2; Mogol- 

lon Mountains, Metcalfe 434; Pecos, Stand ley 4948; Cimarron Canyon, Griffiths 

5551; Organ Mountains, Wooton 1071; Deming, Hitchcock 3760; Las Vegas 

Hot Springs, Grant 5536; Mesilla Park, Hitchcock 3819; Dona Ana County, 

Wooton & Standley 3184. 

Arizona: San Francisco Mountains, Leiberg 5783; Canyon de Chelly, Griffiths 

5852; Big Valley Mountains, Baker <fc Nutting in 1894; San Bernardino 

Ranch, Mearns 743, 788. 

California: Castle Crag, Hitchcock 3069; Mt. Shasta, Palmer 2649 in 1892; Yrcka, 

Butler 871; on the Sacramento, Wilkes Expl. Exp.; Tulare County, Michener 

& Bioletti 115, Palmer 2709 in 1892; Modoc County, Baker & Nutting in 1894; 

Riverside, Hall in 1901, Reed 1137; Colorado River, Cooper 2228; San Ber- 

nardino, Parish 1081. 

28. Panicum hirticaule Presl. 

Panicum hirticaulum\e\ Presl, Rel. Haenk, 1: 308. 1830. The locality as given 

by Presl is "ad Aeapulco, Mexico.The type, in the herbarium of the National 

Museum at Prague, is labeled "Mexico." It rep- 

resents the medium form of the species, with 

nearly simple culms, narrowly ascending lower 

panicle branches and reddish brown spikelets, 3 

mm. long. 

Panicum Jlabellatum Fourn. Bull. Soc. Bot. 

France II. 27 : 293.1880, not Steud. 1854. This is 

published in a list of plants collected in Nicaragua 

by Paul L6vy, "Omotepe (n. 1166)" being cited. 

The type, L6vv no. 1166 in the Paris Herbarium, 

was collected October, 1869, on "Prairies, lie 

d'Omotepe." 

Fio. 46. From type Panicum polygamwn hirtimulum\e\ Fourn. Mex. 

™ ' PI. 2: 28.1886. Based on "P. hiriicaulum Presl," 

but the specimens here cited are referable to P. maximum. 

This species was listed by Brandcgee® as Panicum capillare var. glabrum Vasey, 

without description, having been so named by Vasey. The specimen in the National 

Herbarium consists of several small plants of P. hirticaule. 

« Proc. Calif. A cad. II. 2 : 211.1889. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Plants erect, simple or nearly so, or sometimes branching and decumbent at baee, 

15 to 70 cm. high; culms papillose-hispid to glabrous, nodes spreading-hispid; sheaths 

papillose-hispid, but sometimes sparsely so; blades 5 to 15 cm. long, 4 to 13 mm. wide, 

often cordate at base, sparsely hispid or nearly glabrous, ciliate toward the base; 

panicles exserted, 5 to 15 cm. long, scarcely one-third the entire height of the plant, 

rather many-flowered, the branches ascending, the lower usually narrowly so, scabrous 

but not pilose, bearing rather short and 

appreseed-pediceledspikelets along half 

to two-thirds their length, the glabrous 

pulvini inconspicuous; spikelets 2.7 to 

3.3 mm, long, 1 to 1.1 mm. witle 

(smaller in occasional specimens), 

lanceolate-fusiform, acuminate, typi- 

cally reddish brown; first glume half to 

three-fourths the length of the spikelet, 

acuminate, the midnerve scabrous 

toward the apex; second glume slightly 

longer than the sterile lemma, both 

much exceeding the fruit, strongly 

many-nerved, the midnerves scabrous toward the summit, the pa lea of the sterile 

floret small, nerveless; fruit 2 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, elliptic, a scar sometimes 

showing on either side at base. 

This species is variable; the Mexican specimens are mostly fairly typical, but the 

more northern ones are often rather freely branched or the panicles are less strict or 

the spikelets not reddish. 

In the following Mexican and Central American specimens the spikelets, though 

reddish brown and borne on strict branches, are only 2.2 to 2.5 mm. long. Mexico: 

Colima, Palmer 14, 143, and 145 in 1897; Alamos, Palmer 690 in 1890; Territorio de 

Tepic, Rose 3351. Nicaragua: Without locality, Flint in 1868. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Rocky or sandy soil, Texas to southern California and south through Mexico; also 

in the Galapagos Islands. 

Texas: El Paso, Jones 4212; without locality, Nealley in 1887. 

Washington: Bottomland near Bingen, Suksdorf 2330. This is probably intro- 

duced, aa it is far out of its range. 

New Mexico: Organ Mountains, Wooton in 1907, Standley in 1906; Florida Moun- 

tains, Mulford 1012, 1078; Mangas, Metcal/e in 1897, Smith in 1898; Rio Gila, 

Greene 258; Ilillsboro, Me tealfe 1442; San Luis Mountains, Mearns 2093. 

Arizona: Tucson, Griffiths 1520, 3358, Hitchcock 3481, 3494, 3509, Pringle in 1881; 

Santa Rita Mountains, Griffiths 7005, 7194, Griffiths & Thornber 4, 28, 256; 

Salero Mountains, Griffiths 6123; Santa Catalina Mountains, Griffiths 7146; 

Huachuca Mountains, Ilolzner 1659; Fort Iluachuca, Wilcox in 1894; Pearce, 

Griffiths 1938; Cochise, Griffiths 1918; Phoenix, Griffiths 7317; Patagonia, 

Hitchcock 3658, 3675; Benson, Hitchcock 3730; near monument 82, Mcams 

1905; near Mexican boundary, Mearns 738, 767. 

California: Sierra Nevada Mountains, Lemmon in 1875; Jamacha, Canby 6 in 1894, 

41616°—VOL 15—10 5 

Fig. 47.—Distribution of P. kirticaule. 
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Mexico: Near International Boundary, Mearm 2294, Merton 1705; northern 

Sonora, Griffiths 6758, 6799, 6892; Nogales, Hitchcock 3631; Llano, Hitch- 

cock 3526; Hermosillo, Hitchcock 3541, 3573, 3604; Guaymas, Hitchcock 3547, 

3553, Palmer 208 and 346 in 1887; Alamos, Palmer 695 and 750 in 1890; 

Furisima, Lower California, Brandegee 8 in 1889, 42 in 1899; State of Chihua- 

hua, Nelson 6297, 6355, Palmer 1 b in 1885 in part; Topolobampo, Palmer 249 

and 251 in 1897; Culiac&n, Palmer 1544, 1545, and 1554 in part in 1891. 

Galapagos Islands: Agassis in 1891. 

26. Panicuin pampinosum Hp. no v. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants freely branching from the base; culms ascending from a decumbent base, 

branching at the lower and middle nodes, compressed, glabrous, or sparsely pilose 

below the panicle, the nodes pubescent; sheathe 

loose, papillose-hispid, ciliate; ligules of very 

stiff hairs 2 to 3 mm. long; blades 5 to 12 cm. 

long, 5 to 10 mm. wide, flat, scarcely narrowed 

at the rounded or sub cordate base, sparsely 

pilose above, sparsely hispid beneath, the 

margin pilose and more or less undulate; pan- 

icles long-exserted, 6 to 15 cm. long, half to 

two-thirds as wide, the branches solitary, the 

lower as much as 5 to 8 cm. long, often bear- 

ing a branchlet at base, stiffly ascending, 

bearing several, mostly short, appresscd 

branchlets with rather crowded, sbort-pedi- 

celed apikelets; spikeleta about 4 mm. long, 

Fig. 48.—P. vainpinosum. From typo ., . . , . . , „ , . 

specimen. 1-4 mm. wide, very turgid, pointed; first glume 

more than three-fourths the length of the 

spikelet, pointed; second glume and sterile lemma subequal, exceeding the fruit 

and pointed beyond it, the sterile pa lea short; fruit 2.2 mm. long, 1.3 mm. wide, oval, 

an indistinct scar at the base. 

Type U. S. National Herbarium 

no. 592754, collected August 25,1903, 

on range reserve, altitude 2,600 feet, 

Wilmot, Arizona, by Prof. J. J.Thornber 

(no. 193). 

DISTRIBUTION. 

On mesas, New Mexico and Arizona, 

New Mexico: Organ Mountains, 

Wooton 2014; Grant County, 

Rusby 444; without locality, 

Wright 2084. 

Arizona: Tucson Mountains, Griffiths 6939J; Wilmot, Thornhrr 193 and Septem- 

ber 3,1903 (the latter in Univ. Ariz. Ilerb.). 

26A* Fanicum decolorans H. It. K « 

a While this revision was in press this species was collected by A. S. Jlitchenck at 

its type locality, Qucr<5taro, Mexico. It has therefore been removed from the list of 

doubtful species. The description and illustration will be found on page 328. 

Fio. 40.—Distribution of/5, vainpinosum. 
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27. Fanicum stramineum sp. nov. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Fig, 50.—P. stramineum. From typo specimen. 

Plants ascending or widely spreading, sparingly branching at the base and lower 

nodes, or simple, 20 to 50 cm, high; culms glabrous, the nodes appressed-villous; 

sheaths glabrous, sparsely papillose or 

papillose-hispid; blades erect or ascending, 

10 to 30 cm. long, 4 to 15 mm. wide, 

rounded or somewhat cordate at base, 

glabrous, scabrous on the margin and 

sometimes on the upper surface, some- 

times ciliate at base; panicles finally ex- 

ported, one-fourth to one-third the entire 

height of the plant, ovoid in outline, 

rather many-flowered, the pedicels scarcely 

as apprcssed as in P. hirticaule; spikelets 

3.2 to 3.7 mm. long, 1.5 mm. wide, elliptic, 

abruptly acuminate, turgid, pale stramine- 

ous; first glume one-third the length of the ^pikelet, blunt or subacute, the 

nerves usually anastomosing; second glume and sterile lemma equal, or the glume 

slightly shorter, not much exceeding the fruit, the palea of the sterile floret as long as 

the fruit, 2-nerved; fruit 2.2 mm. long, 1.3 mm. wide, obovate-elliptic, turgid, a rather 

prominent scar on either side at base. 

Type U.S. National Herbarium no. 592753, collected 1387, Guaymas, Sonora, Mex- 

ico, by Dr. Edward Palmer (no. 206). 

This species differs from P. hirti- 

caule in being nearly glabrous through- 

out, in the longer blades, more turgid, 

less long-pointed spikelets with shorter, 

scarcely acute first glume. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Rich bottom lands and damp soil, 

southern Arizona and northwestern 

Mexico. 

A kizon a : Near the Mexican boun- 

dary, Pringle in 1884; Tucson, Thornier in 1901, and 219 (the latter in N. M. 

Agr. Col. Herb.). 

Mexico: Guaymas, Palmer 168a and 206 in 1887; Ouliacan, Palmer 1538 in 1891; 

State of Sinaloa, Rose 1878, 1883; Acaponeta, Rose 1889, 3281. 

28. Fanicum sonoruxn Deal. 

Panicum capillare miliaceum Vasey, Contr. Nat. Herb. 1: 28 1890, not P. miliaceum 

L. 1753. Collected at Lerdn, Mexico, at the head of the Gulf of California, in 1889, 

Palmer 947. This is not based on P. miliaceum L. The type is in the National Her- 

barium, 

Panicum sonorum Deal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 130.1896. Based on P. capillare milia- 

ceum Vasey. 

Fia. SI.—Distribution of P. stramineum. 
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Fig. 52.—P. sonorum. From type 

specimen. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants robust, erect or spreading, GO cm. to over 1 meter high; culms glabrous or 

sparsely papillose-hispid, the nodes pubescent; sheaths papillose-hispid or nearly 

glabrous; blades 15 to 40 cm. long, 15 to 30 mm. wide, cordate-clasping at base, rather 

prominently nerved, glabrous or sparsely papillose- 

hispid; panicles large and more or less drooping, 

20 to 30 cm. long, densely flowered, the numerous 

branches narrowly ascending; spikelets 3 to 3.3 

mm. long, 1.1 mm. wide, lanceolate, strongly 

nerved, brownish; first glume half to two-thirds 

the length of thespikelet, acuminate; second glume 

slightly exceeding the sterile lemma, the palea of 

the sterile floret wanting; fruit 2.1 mm. long, 1 mm. 

wide, oblong-obovate, subacute. 

This species may be a cultivated form of P. 

hirlimuh. It is large in all its vegetative parts. 

Palmer states that it is used as food by the Cocopa 

Indiana, the seed being sown in spring on wet 

ground. A specimen from the State of Chiapas in southern Mexico, Nelson 2959, ia 

intermediate between this and P. hirtmmh but is more robust than the latter species, 

the blades being 15 cm. long and 18 mm. wide. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Rich bottom land, northwestern Mexico. 

Mexico: Lerdo, Palmer 947 in 1889; southwestern Chihuahua, Palmer lc in 1885; 

Culiac&n, Palmer 1539 and 1554 in part in 1891. 

29, Panicum parcum sp. no v. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants sparingly branching from the middle or upper nodes; culms <i0 to 50 cm. 

high, slender, erect or somewhat geniculute at base, glabrous; sheaths rather sparingly 

papillose-hispid, glabrate toward the base; ligules 1 to 2 mm. long; blades ascending, 

rather thin, linear, elongated, 10 to 30 cm. 

long, 2 to 6 mm. wide, slightly narrowed 

to the base, acuminate, sparsely pilose 

on both surfaces or glabrate, more or lees 

ciliate; panicles short-exserted, the termi- 

nal 10 to 20 cm. long, half to two-thirds as 

wide (the axillary smaller), few-flowered, 

the few, slender, but not capillary, flex- 

uous branches solitary, remote, ascending, 

bearing ascending or appressed branchlets 

with scattered, rather long-pediceled 

spikelets; spike lets about C mm. long, 1.8 

mm. wide, turgid, acuminate-pointed; 

first glume about half the length of the 

epikelet, pointed; second glume longer 

than the sterile lemma, both exceeding 

the fruit and pointed beyond it, the sterile 

palea about half as long as its lemma; fruit 

3.3 mm. long, 1.4 mm. wide. 

Typo U. S. National Herbarium no. 

471378, collected October 9 to 15, 1891, on 

"mountain side, not very common," Lodiego, on the Culiac&n River, Sinaloa, Mexico, 

by Edward Palmer (do. 1657). 

Fia. 63.—P. parcum. From type specimen. 
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The only other specimen examined is also from the vicinity of Culiac&n, Sinaloa; 

Copradia, Brandegrc 1 in 1904. 

30. Pardcum miliaceum T,. 

Panicion miliaceum L. Sp. PI. 58, 1753. "Ilabilat in India" is the only citation 

given. We have not seen the type, which may not he in existence. 

Milium panicitm Mill. Gard. Diet. no. 1. 1759. Based on Panicum miliaceum L. 

Milium esculentum Moench, Meth. PI. 203. 1794. Bused on Panicam miliacrum L. 

I'anicum milium. Per a. Syn. PI. 1:H3, 1805. Based on P. miliaceum L, the original 

description of which is copied but very slightly augmented. 

Panicum asperrimnm Fisch.; Jacq. Eclog. Gram. 46. pi. 31. 1815-1S20. The 

description is based on a specimen grown in the garden of the University at Vienna 

from seed received from Count Razoumovsky of Gorenki [near Moscow]. This name 

was earlier listed by Fischer" without description. We have not seen the type, but 

Jacquin's description and plate identify the species. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants erect or decumbent at base, usually branching from the basal nodes, 20 cm. 

to as much as 1 meter high; culms stout, hispid below the pubescent nodes or glab- 

rous; sheaths loose, sometimes 

longer than the internodes, 

papillose-hispid; blades dry- 

ing yellowish green, more or 

less pilose on both surfaces, < ir 

glabrate, as much as 30 cm. 

long and 2 cm. wide, rounded 

at base, gradually narrowed 

to the apex; panicles usually 

more or less included at base, 

10 to 30 cm. long, more or less 

nodding, usually rather com- 

pact, the numerous branches 

narrowly ascending, very 

scabrous, spikelct-bearing to- 

ward the summit; spikclets4.5 

to 5 mm. long, ovate, acumi- 

nate, strongly many-nerved; 

first glume half the length of the spikelet or more, acuminate; second glume and 

sterile lemma subequal, a small palea in ihe sterile floret; fruit 3 mm. long, 2 mm. 

wide, elliptic, stramineous to reddish brown. 

I'm. 54.—P. miliaceum. From < riITi' h's no. 6490, East Himalaya. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Waste places, introduced from the Old World. Cultivated under the name of 

broom com millet or hog millet. Scattered specimens, introduced or escaped from 

cultivation, are found in all the cooler parts of the United States, especially eastward. 

Cultivated specimens may be larger than indicated in the above description, while in 

dry soil depauperate specimens occur. 

Maine: Orono, Harvey in 1897. 

Vermont: Burlington, Brainerd in 1895 (Gray Herb.). 

Massachusetts: Essex County, Conant in 1880. 

a Cat. Hort. Gorenk. ed. 2. 3. 1812 
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Connecticut: Bridgeport, Eamcs iii 1895. 

New York: Ontario Beach, BHtton in 1892. 

New Jersey: Califon, Fisher in 1899; Landisville, Gross in 1883. 

Pennsylvania: Luzcrrie County, 

Small <t Ileller in 1890. 

Ohio: Cleveland, Claasen in 1891 

{Gray Herb.). 

Indiana: Miller, Umbach 2363. 

Illinois: Chicago, Chase 1633 

(Hitchcock Herb.). 

Michigan: Without locality, Far- 

well 1414. 

Delaware: Wilmington, Com- 

mons 57. 

District of Columbia: Steele in 

1899. 

Florida: Pensacola, Curtiss 6867. 

New Mexico: Lincoln County, Woo Ion & Slaivlley 3528. 

California: Kenwood, Smith in 3898; Sacramento, Williams in 1900. 

31. Panic inn cayezmense I am. 

Paniaim cayenncnse Lam. Tabl. Eneycl. 1: J73. 1791. "Cayenna. D. Stoupy." 

The type, in the Lamarck Herbarium, is labeled "Panicum cayenncnse I,am. ill. gen. 

aff. Panico capillare." Lamarck states in the 

original description that this species is near F. 

capillare. In the general herbarium at Paris is a 

specimen of P. rudgei from Cayenne collected by 

Le Blond, which is labeled in Lamarck's hand 

"Panicum cayenncnse lam. illustr. et diet." 

This specimen does not correspond to Lamarck's 

descriptions, especially the later one,fl so well as 

does the preceding specimen, which is therefore 

taken as the type. 

PanicumJloribunditmHich.; Lam.Eneycl.4:742. 

1798. This is given as a synonym under P. cayenncnse, and credited to "Rich. herb." 

The type, in the Richard Herbarium, is from Cayenne. This specimen agrees with 

the first of those mentioned above. 

Panicum pedunciiktre Willd.; Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 77. 1854. "Braail." This 

is credited to " Willd, hrbr." The name occurs earlier'' as anomen nudum. The type, 

in the Willdenow Herbarium, was collected by Humboldt in " Amer. meridion." 

Panicum cayenncnse patuluni Doell in Mart. Fl. Bras. 2 -: 220. 1877. Based on P. 

cayennense Lam. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants, erect, or, when much-branched at the base, spreading; culms 20 to 50 cm. 

high, often zigzag, glabrous or more or less papillae-pilose below the pilose nodes; 

sheaths papillose-pilose, ciliate; blades linear, 10 to 20 cm. long, 4 to 10 mm. wide, 

rather stiffly ascending, rounded at the scarcely narrowed base, rather sparsely papil- 

lose-pilose on both surfaces or sometimes nearly glabrous; panicles terminal and 

Fig. 55.—Distribution ot P. milUiccvm, 

Fig. 56.—P. cayennense. From type 

specimen. 

a Lam. Encycl. 4 : 742. 1798. b Steud. Nom. ed. 2. 2 : 261. 1841. 
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axillary from the upper 2 or 3 sheaths, rarely fascicled, approximate and forming an 

elongated inflorescence from two-thirds to almost the entire height of the plant, the 

individual panicles included at the base, 8 to 20 cm. long, half to two-thirds as wide, 

the slender, scabrous branches and branchlets and the long, flexuous pedicels divar- 

icate; spikelets 2.2 to 2.3 mm. long, 1.2 mm. wide, obovoid, turgid; first glume about 

half the length of the spikelet, acute; second glume and sterile lemma equal, slightly 

exceeding the fruit, abruptly short-pointed, strongly 5 to 7-nerved, the sterile palea 

about half the length of its lemma; fruit 1.7 mm. long, 1.1 mm. wide, oval, turgid. 

In its elongated inflorescence composed of several approximate panicles this species 

resembles P. rudgei Room. & Schult., with which it has commonly been confused. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Pine woods, Costa Rica, Cuba, and South America. 

Costa Rica: Buenos Aires, Tonduz 3G85. 

Cuba: Pinar del Rio, Wright 3865; Jlerradura, Tracy 9073; Isle of Pines, Curtiss 

267, Palmer & Jiiley 1086, Taylor 34. 

French Guiana: Cayenne (Paris Ilerb.). 

Brazil: Burckell 8350. 

Diffusa.—Perennials; culms stiff, somewhat tufted, sheaths mostly hirsute, ligules 

membranaceoUB, ciliate, 1 to 3 mm. long; blades long and narrow; spikelets 

mostly narrowly ovate, acuminate, glabrous; first glume clasping, the equal 

second glume and sterile lemma exceeding the fruit and pointed beyond it, 

the palea of the sterile floret about half as long as its lemma; fruit smooth and 

shining. The species of this group often resemble those of Capillaria, espe- 

cially in their spikelets, but the latter arc all annual. 

Second glume and sterile lemma elongated, at least three 

times as long as the fruit  32. P. capillarioides. 

Second glume and sterile lemma not elongated. 

Panicles narrow, compact; blades 2 cm. or more wide... 38. P. hirsutum. 

Panicles diffuse, at least at maturity; blades not over 1 

cm. wide. 

Blades 1 to 3 mm. wide, plants spreading or ascending 33. P. diffusum. 

Blades mostly over o mm. wide, plants erect. 

Spikelets 4 to 4.2 mm. long, the midnerves of 

glumes and sterile lemma scabrous toward 

the apex  3(5. P. lepidulum. 

Spikelets usually leps than 3.5 mm. long. 

Blades hirsute on both surfaces (sometimes 

glabrescent), not at all glaucous    37. P, ghiesbreghtii. 

Blades glabrous on both surfaces or with a 

few hairs on either surface, glaucous 

above. 

Panicles much exceeding the leaves; 

spikelets 3 to 3.5 mm. (rarely 3.7 

mm.) long  35, P. hallii. 

Panicles usually equaled or exceeded by 

the uppermost blades; spikelets 2 

to 2,6 mm. long   34. P.Jllipes. 
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Fio. £7,—P. captllarioidcs* From 

type specimen. 
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33. Panicum capilIarioid.es Vasey. 

Panicum capillarwiden Vasey in Coulter, Contr. Nat. Herb. 1:54.1890. "Point 

Isabel," collected by "G. C. Nealley, in the region of the Rio Grande, in Texas." 

The typo specimen, in the National Herbarium, 

bears the name in Vasey*a writing and the serial 

number 634 as in the list in which the species is 

published. 

DESCIillTlON. 

Plants in tufts of few to several culms from a 

knotted crown, erect or ascending, 30 to 55 cm. high; 

culms stiff, simple or sparingly branching, ap- 

pressed-pubescent or sometimes glabrate, the nodes 

densely ascending-pubescent; sheaths mostly equal- 

ing or exceeding the rather short inter nodes, papil- 

lose-pubescent; ligulea about 1.5 mm. long; blades 

rather stiff, ascending, 10 to 30 cm. long, 2 to 10 mm. 

wide, scarcely narrowed to the rounded base, flat or 

drying somewhat involute, harshly papillose-pubes- 

cent on both surfaces, usually sparsely so beneath; 

panicles short-exserted, usually nearly equaled by 

the upper blades, diffuse, few-flowered, 10 to 20 cm, 

long, as wide or wider, the capillary branches stiffly spreading at maturity, bearing 

rather short-pediceled spikelets toward the ends, the axis and branches scabrous, the 

rather conspicuous pulvini pubescent; 

spikelets 5 to 6 mm. long, 1 to 1.2 mm. 

wide, lanceolate, long-acuminate; first 

glume one-third to half the length of 

tho spikelet, acute, 7-nerved; second 

glume and sterile lemma, subequal, 

many-nerved, at least three times 

as long as the fruit, usually more 

or less inflated above it; fruit 1.6 to 

1.8 mm. long, 0.8 to 0.9 mm. wide, 

elliptic. 

This species is readily distinguished otp- capillarimdfs. 

from all others by the elongated second glume and sterile lemma, greatly exceeding 

the small fruit. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Prairie, southern Texas and northern Mexico. 

Texas: San Diego, Croft 240, Nealley fi9 in 1892; Pena, Neallnj 30 in 1891; Kings- 

ville, Piper in 1906; Corpus Christi to Brownsville, Hitchcock 218; without 

locality or date, Buckley (IT itch cock Ilerb.). 

Mexico: Monterey, Hitchcock 5547. 

33. Panicum diffusum 8wartz. 

Panicum diffusum Swartz, Prodr, Veg. Ind. Occ. 23.1788. " Jamaica, Hispaniola" 

The type/* in the Swartz Herbarium, is labeled "diffusum fl. ind. occ." 

Panicum caespititium Lain. Tabl. Encycl. 1: 173. 1791. "Ex Amer. merid. crnn- 

munic. D. Richard." The type specimen, in the Lamarck Herbarium, is marked "Ex 

D. Richard." 
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« See footnote c, page 36. 
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DESCltH'TION. 

Fid. .59.—P. diffusum. From type 

specimen. 

Plants in small, dense tufts, spreading, or ascending from a decumbent base, simple 

or sparingly branching, rarely repeatedly branching, 2.3 to 50 cm. high; culms slender, 

wiry, glabrous, the nodes appressed-pubescent; sheathH 

shorter than the internodes, striate, glabrous, or pubes 

cent along the margin toward the summit or the lower 

sparsely so throughout; ligules about 1 mm. long; blades 

erect from the sheath but often spreading at the ends, 5 

to 20 cm. long, 1 to 3 mm. wide, flat or drying subinvo- 

lute, sparsely pilose on the upper surface, glabrous or 

sparingly pubescent beneath; panicles exserted, 5 to 10 

cm. long, nearly as wide, the few capillary branches at 

first ascending, stiffly spreading at maturity, bearing 

a few short-podiceled spikelets toward the ends; spike- 

lets 2.1 to 2.o mm. long, about 1 mm. wide; first glume about half the length of the 

spikelet, acute, 5-nerved; second glume and sterile lemma 7 to 9-nerved; fruit 1.5 

to 1.6 mm. long, 0.9 mm. wide, elliptic. 

A collection from Santo Domingo, Wright, Parn/ & Brummel 627, is doubtfully 

referred here. It consist# of tall plants, 00 to 70 cm. high, with spikelet# 2.8 to 3 mm. 

long. The blades are narrow aw in P. diffiumm, but hirsute on both surfaces as in 

P. ghiesbreghtii. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Savannas and borders of open woods, West Indies. 

Bah amah: New Providence, Britton & Brace 424. 

Cuba: TTabana, Lc6n 190, 305 in part, 923, 923b; Santiago de las Vegas, Baker & 

Wilson 511, Tracy 9111, Van Hermann 1444, Wilson 1405; Triscornia, Traey 

9082; Guana jay, Palmer <t Riley 802; Prov. of Santa Clara, Le6n 923c; with- 

out locality, Wright 3852, 3860 in part, 3877; Isle of Pines, Nueva Gerona, 

Curliss 384, 494. 

Danish West Indies: St. Thomas, Eggers in 1882. 

Windward Islands: Martinique, J)««s536. 

34. Panicum filipes Scribn. 

Panicum fdipes Scribn, in Heller, Contr. Herb. Frankl, Marsh. Coll. 1:13, 1895. 

"Growing in rich shaded ground in the upper part of the 'Arroyo,' at Corpus Christi," 

Texas. The type, in Hitchcock's herbarium, was col- 

lected May 31, 1894, by A. A. Heller, no. 1809. The 

panicle is rather more lax and has longer, more delicate 

branchlets than usual in the species, and spike lets 2,5 

to 2.6 mm. long. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Fig. 60.— P. filipes. From type 

specimen. 

Plants pale green, in email dense tufts, erect or 

ascending, 30 to 80 cm. high; culms simple or spar- 

ingly branching, stiff, glabrous except the appressed- 

pubescent nodes; sheaths shorter than the internodes, 

glabrous or sparsely appressed-hispid toward the sum- 

mit; ligules about 1.5 mm. long; blades thin, ascend- 

ing or laxly spreading, 10 to 25 cm. long, 3 to 8 mm. wide, flat, glaucous and glabrous 

on the upper surface, glabrous beneath or very sparsely papillose-hirsute; panicles 

exported, usually equaled or exceeded by the uppermost blades, 7 to 25 cm. long, 

about as wide, the distant branches spreading, the branchlets rather more numerous 

and the spike lets usually longer-pediceled than in P. diffusum; spikelets 2 to 2.6 mm. 
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long, about 1 mm. wide; first glume about two-thirds the length of the spikelet, 

acuminate, 3 to 5-nerved, second glume and sterile lemma 5 to 7-nerved; fruit 1.5 

to 1.7 mm. long, about 0.8 mm. wide, elliptic. 

This species has been confused with both P. diffumm and P, hallii, to both of which 

it is closely related. From the first it is distinguished by the taller, erect or nearly 

erect culms, and wider blades glabrous 

and glaucous on the upper surface. 

The typical form has a much more 

loosely-flowered panicle than has P. 

diffusum, but most of the specimens 

are less well marked. From P. hallii it 

is distinguished by the looser panicles 

of usually longer pediceled, smaller 

spike lets, by the usually taller culms 

and longer blades, often equaling or 

exceeding the panicle. 

The following specimens have spike- 

lets 2.8 to 3 mm. long and appear to be 

intermediate between P. filipcs and P. hallii. Tkxas: Abilene, Bent ley in 1899; 

Daffan, Bodin 310; Dallas, Bush 1156; Spofford, Griffiths G323; 01 mi to, Tracy 8908; 

Corpus Christi, ITeller 1490. Mexico: Guerrero, Lagunillas, Lanylaase 263. 

A specimen from "Overflow land along Colorado River," southern California, 

Schellenger 3, is doubtfully referred here. It appears to be an annual but is probably 

P. filipcs fruiting the first year from seed. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Low open ground or among chaparral, southern Texas. 

Texas: Arlington, Reverchon 3.526; Terrell, Warburton in 190-1; Burnet, Plunk 3S; 

Llano, Plank 2; Kingsville, Piper in 1906; Houston, Ncallcy in 1886; Ilemp- 

stead, Thurow in 1906; Kerrvillo, Heller 1883 in part; Scguin, Plank 97; Abi- 

lene, Benlley in 1899; Del Rio, Plank 85; San Diego, Neallcy in 1894; Encinal, 

Griffiths 6387; Corpus Christi, Neallcy 28 in 1891, in 1893 and 1894; Santa 

Maria, Ncalley in 1889; Brownsville, Hitchcock 220, without locality, Buckley 

in 1881 and 1883, Drummond 286, 384, 394, Nealley in 1888. 

35. Panicum hallii Vasey. 

Panimm hallii Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 11: 64. 1884. "This is number 816 of 

E. Hall's Texas collection, distributed as P. gigantaan, Pchcele." The typo, in the 

National Herbarium, was collected on "Dry hills, 

Austin, Eastern Texas, May 18, 1872, by Elihu 

Hall." Two species were distributed by Hall un- 

der 816, the other being P. filipcs. 

DESC ItlPTION. 

Plants rather glaucous green, in small tufts, erect, 

15 to 60 cm. high; culms simple or sparingly branch- 

ing from the lower nodes, glabrous except the ap- 

pressed-pubescent nodes; leaves commonly more or 

less crowded toward the base, the blades becoming 

curled or twisted, the lower sheaths overlapping oil 

theshortinternodes; sheaths sparsely papillose-hispid 

to glabrous; ligulcs about 1.5 mm. lung; blades erect 

or nearly bo, 4 to 15 cm. long, 2 to 6 mm. wide, flat, usually sparsely papillnsc-ciliate 

toward the base, otherwise glabrous or with a few long, delicate hairs on the upper 

Fig. 01. -distribution of P. filipes. 

FlG. 62.—P. hallii. From type 

specimen. 
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surface or sparingly papillose-hispid beneath, often with a thin, cartilaginous, white 

margin; panicles usually long-exserted and much exceeding the leaves, 6 to 20 cm. 

long, rather narrowly flabellate in outline, the few branches stiffly ascending, bearing 

short, appressed branchlets with approximate spikelets on short, appressed pedicels; 

spikelets 3 to 3.7 mm. long, 1.1 to 1.5 mm. wide, turgid; first glume half to two-thirds 

the length of the spikelet, acuminate, 3 to 5-nerved; second glume and sterile lemma 

strongly 5 to 7-nerved; fruit 1.7 to 2 mm. long, 1 to 1.3 mm. wide, oval, obtuse, dark 

olive brown at maturity. 

The following specimens have looser panicles than typical and epikelets only 2.8 to 

3.2 mm. long, the two Plank specimens having also laxer blades. These appear to be 

intermediate between P. Jilipes and P. hallii but rather nearer the latter. Texas: 

Abilene, Tracy 7941, Del Rio, Plank 44, 57. 

Leiberg'sno. 5916, collected on cinder cones, is a depauperate form, scarcely 10 cm. 

high. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Dry prairie, rocky and gravelly hills and canyons and in bottomlands, and irri- 

gated fields, Texas to Arizona and south to central Mexico. 

Texas: Texline, Griffiths 5600; Baird, Letterman in 1882; Austin, Ball 816, Stiles 

in 1884; Abilene, Bentley in 1899, Tracy 7950; Colorado, Tracy 7945; Big 

Springs, Tracy 7953; Kimble County, Reverchon 1682; Kerrville, Smith in 

1897; San Antonio, Hitchcock 

219, Plank 46, 53; Corpus 

Christi, Hitchcock 221; Olmito, 

Tracy 9338; Spofford, Griffiths 

6288; Del Rio, Plank 72 in 

part; Midland, Tracy 7952, 

7954; Guadalupe Mountains, 

Bailey 719; Fort Davis, Nealley 

in 1893, Marfa, Havard 23; 

Sierra Blanca, Nealley in 1893; 

El Paso, Va&ey in 1881; with- 

out locality, Nealley in 1887. 
Fig. 63,—Distribution of P. hallii. 

New Mexico: Cimarron Canyon, Griffiths 5504; Roswell, Earle 302; Carlsbad, 

Tracy 8200; Organ Mountains, Hitchcock 3783; Las Cruces, Griffith* 7408; 

Dona Ana County, Wooton dc Standley 3983; Deming, Hitchcock 3762; Grant 

County, Metcalfe 807, Smith in 1896 and 1897. 

Arizona: San Francisco Peaks, Leiberg 5916; Ash Fork, Griffiths 7357; Prescott, 

Toumey in 1894; Clifton, Davidson 31a, 414a; Mescal, Griffiths 1813; Santa 

Rita Mountains, Griffiths 3388, Griffiths & Thornber 238, 309; Patagonia, 

Hitchcock 3706; Paradise, Blumer 1683; Huachuca Mountains, Holzner Inter- 

nal Bound. Comm. 1566; without locality, Lemmon in 1883. 

Mexico: Tamaulipas, Palmer 554 in 1907; Coahuila, Palmer 1338 in 1880; Chi- 

huahua, Pringle 376. 

36. Panicum lepidulum sp. nov. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants solitary or in small tufts, erect, 25 to 70 cm. high; culms usually producing 

one or two erect branches from the lower nodes, sparsely papillose-pilose to merely 

scabrous toward the summit; sheaths longer than the short lower internodes, shorter 

than the middle and upper ones, papillose-hispid, the hairs ascending; ligules about 

2 mm. long; blades erect, or spreading at the apex, 7 to 30 cm. long, 5 to 10 mm. wide, 

scarcely narrowed to the more or less infolding base, flat or folded, sparsely papillose- 

pilose to nearly glabrous on both surfaces, glaucous on the upper surface; terminal 
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Fig. 64.—-P. lepidulum. From type specimen. 

panicles rather long-exserted, those of the branches short-exserted or slightly included 

at base, 7 to 20 cm. long, usually scarcely half as wide, the flexuouB branches ascending, 

bearing short, rather spreading branchlets with 1 to 3 spikelets toward their ends, the 

whole forming a more evenly flowered panicle than in P. hallii; spikelets 4 to 4.2 mm. 

long, about 1.5 mm. wide, narrowly ovate, 

turgid, acuminate; first glume about half 

the length of the spikelet, acuminate, 5- 

nerved, the midnerve scabrous toward the 

apex; second glume and sterile lemma 

strongly 7 to 9-nerved, the mid nerves scab- 

rous toward the apex; fruit 2.:} to 2.5 mm. 

long, 1.3 to 1.5 mm. wide, oval, turgid, 

obtuse. 

Type U, S. National Herbarium no. 

155163, collected September 22, 1885, by 

streams, rocky hills near Chihuahua, State 

of Chihuahua, Mexico, by C. G. Pringle 

(no. 497), and distributed as P. dijfusum 

Swartz. 

This species is distinguished from P. 

hallii by the more evenly flowered, narrower panicle of larger spikelets, and by the 

greater amount of pubescence. The plants average taller than P. hallii, though Pal- 

mer 53% is a depauperate specimen only 15 cm. high. 

A specimen from Santa Catalina Mountains, Arizona, Griffiths 7003, with spikelets 

only 3.8 mm. long, is doubtfully referred here. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Moist places in the mountains, Chihuahua to the City of Mexico. 

Mexico: Chihuahua, Pringle 497; Durango, Palmer 525 in 1896, 533 in 1906; City 

of Mexico, Hitchcock 5958. 

37. Panicum ghiesbreghtii Fourn. 

Panicum ghiesbreghtii Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 29. 188G. This name was earlier listed 

by Hemsley" without description. Fournier cites three specimens, the first being 

"Absque loco (GhiesBkeght)," which, since the species is named for this collector, 

is taken as the type. This is in the Paris Herbarium. It was collected in Mexico in 

1845. A specimen collected by Ghicsbreght in Mexico 

and labeled P. ghiesbreghtii in the herbarium of the 

Botanical Garden in St. Petersburg, is P.filipes. 

Panicum hirtivaginum Hitchc. Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 

223. 1909. "Type specimen Wright 758, Cuba, U. S. 

National Herbarium no. 559958." The label on this 

specimen gives no locality in Cuba. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants in small tufts, rather robust; culms erect, pa- 

pillose, ascending-hirsute, CO to 80 cm. high, the nodes 

densely hirsute; sheaths mostly longer than the inter- 

nodes, hirsute like the culms; ligules about 2 mm. 

long; blades erect or ascending, as much as 60 cm. 

long and 12 mm. wide, flat, not narrowed to the rounded base, papillose-hirsute 

on both surfaces or glabrescent; panicle short-exserted, nearly equaled by the 

Fig. 05.—P. ghiesbreghtii. Prom 

type specimen. 

a Biol. Centr. Ainer. Hot. 3; 489. 1885. 
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upper blades, 20 to 30 cm. long, usually leas than half as wide, the branches ascending, 

naked at the base, the branchlets more or less appressed, bearing short-pediceled, 

approximate, but not crowded spikelets 3 mm, long, X mm. wide; first glume half to 

two-thirds the length of the spikelet, acute, 3 to 5-nerved; second glume and sterile 

lemma strongly 7 to 9-nerved; fruit 1.9 to 2 mm. long, 0.9 mm. wide, elliptic. 

This species differs from P. diffusum in its robust habit, wider, flat blades, hirsute 

on both surfaces, and in its larger spikelets. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Low moist ground, Mexico, Central America, and the West Indies; also in Ecuador.. 

Mexico: Borrego pr6s Orizaba, Bourgeau 2751; Yucatan, Izamal, Gaumcr 2477. 

Costa Rica: Salinas Bay, Pit tier &• Durund 2033. 

Cuba: Santiago dc las Vegas, Tracy 9116; Ilerradura, Tracy 90(58; La Soled ad, 

Eggers 5406; Calvario, Leon 922; Guayabal, Leon 922b; without locality, 

Wright 758. 

Pokto Rrco: Tabucoa, Sintenis 4983. 

Leewauij Islands: Guadeloupe, Duss 3184 and a specimen without number or 

date. 

Ecuador: Manabi, Eggers 15419. 

38. Panicum hirsutum Swartz. 

Panicum kirsuium Swartz, Fl. Ind. Occ. 1 : 173. 1797. "Habitat in Jamaicae et 

Hispaniolae graminosis." The type, in the Swartz Herbarium, in from "Jamaica, 

Swartz.'' 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants robust, culms as much as 1 cm. thick and 1.5 meters or more high, simple or 

sparingly branching, glabrous or with a few scattered hairs, the nodes appressed- 

pubescent; sheaths mostly overlapping, appressed papil- 

lose hirsute, the hairs sometimes dense at the summit; 

ligules dense, about 3 mm. long; blades flat, 20 to 50 cm. 

long, 20 to 35 mm. wide, scarcely narrowed to the rounded 

base, glabrous or with a few hairs toward the base, the 

margin serrulate; panicles short-exsertcd or included at 

base, 20 to 35 cm. long, 3 to 12 mm. wide, compact, 

densely flowered, the long lower branches erect, naked 

at base; spikelets 2 to 2.2 mm, long, about 0.9 mm. wide, 

rather turgid, abruptly pointed; first glume scarcely half 

the length of the spikelet, acute, 3 to 5-nerved; second 

glume and sterile lemma 5 to 7-nerved; fruit 1.5 mm. long, 0.7 mm. wide, elliptic. 

This species is much more robust than any other in thia group, to which, because 

of ite compact panicle, it is not very closely allied. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Gravelly river banks and wet places, Mexico, Central America, and the West Indies. 

Leeward Islands: Guadeloupe, Du$s 3917. 

Mexico: Oaxaca, Pringle 5573. 

Costa Rica : Confluence of Puerto Viejo and Sarapiquf, Biollcy 7467; Port Limon, 

Pitlier in 1904. 

Trinidad: Botanic Gardens Herb. 2295, Broadway 2629. 

P.hirsutum. From 

type specimen. 
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Panicum bergii Arechav.o a South American species with numeroue leaves 

clustered at the base, hispid sheaths, involute blades, and very diffuse panicles, a 

third or more the entire height of the plant, with verticillate lower branches, 

conspicuously pilose in the axils, and short-pointed spikelets 2.2 to 2.6 mm. long, 

was collected on ballast at Mobile, Alabama, in July and August, 1891, by Mohr and 

at Galveston, Texas, in 1903, by Hitchcock (the latter in Hitchcock Herb.). 

Maxima.—Perennials; culma mostly robust and more than 1 meter high, simple or 

branching at the base only, or with small sterile shoots from the lower nodes; 

ligules membranaceous, ciliate; blades linear, flat; panicles large, many- 

flowered; spikelets ellipsoid, glabrous, mostly faintly nerved, the sterile 

floret with a well-developed palca and in P. maximum, a staminate flower; 

fruit strongly to very obscurely transversely rugose, puberulent at the apex. 

Culms with a corm-like base. 

Blades mostly over 5 mm. wide; culms more than 1 

meter high  41. P. bulbosum. 

Blades less than 5 mm. wide; culms rarely as much as 1 

meter high  41a. P. bulbomm «ci- 

aphilum. 

Culms from a creeping roots took, not corm-like at base. 

Nodes hirsute; ligules 4 to 6 mm. long; fruit strongly 

rugose  39. P. maximum. 

Nodes glabrous; ligules 2 mm. long; fruit very obscurely 

rugose  40. P. plenum. 

30. Panicum maximum Jacq. 

Panicum maximum Jacq. Coll. Bot. 1: 76. 1786. "In insula Guadeloupe sponte 

crescit." In the Vienna Herbarium is a specimen from "Hb. Jacq. fil."ft This is 

probably the most authentic specimen to be obtained. 

The plate in Jacquin's I cones c is an excellent illus- 

tration of the species as commonly understood. 

Panicum polygamum Swartz, Prodr. Vcg. Ind. 

Occ. 24.1788. "India occidentalism is the only local- 

ity cited. The type specimen, marked ''Jamaica. 

Swartz. P. polygamum prodr.," is in the Swartz 

Herbarium. 

Panicum laeve Lam. Tabl. Encycl. 1: 172. 1791. 

"E Domingo, ins. Franc." is the only citation given. 

The type specimen, in the Lamarck Herbarium, is 

marked "Panicum laeve n. Lam. ill, gen. * * * 

Stc. Dominique." 

Panicum jumentorum Pers. Syn. PI. 1: 83. 1805. 

Based on P. polygamum Swartz, the description of which Persoon copies. 

Panicum scab&rimum Lag. Gen. & Sp. Nov. 2.1816. "Habitat in Nova Ilispania. 

Introd. ann. 1804 ex seminibus per. D. Ses$& missis." The type specimen, in the 

Madrid Herbarium, bears a label reading "Panicum scaberrimuin sp. n. Ex h. r. m.d 

an 1804. Habitat in N. Hispania." 

Fig. 67.—P. maximum. From typo 

specimen of P. polygamum Swartz. 

a Anal. Mus. Nac. Montevideo 1: 147. 1894. "Campoa del Department® de Monte- 

video, San Jos6, Florida, Mercedes, etc." 

6 Nicolas Joseph Jacquin the author of the Collections. 

c Icon. PI. Rar. 1: 2. pi. IS. 1781-1786. This work is dated 1781-1786, but "Jacq. 

coll. vol. 1" is cited, which would indicate that the Collectiones appeared the earlier. 

d Hortus regius Matritensis. 
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Panicum trichocondylum Steud. Syii. PI. Glum. 2: 74.1854. ''Dtichaising legit 

in Ins. Guadaloup." The type specimen, in the Steudel Herbarium, bears a label 

with the data as published. 

Panicum pralicola Salzm.; Doell in Mart. Fl. Bras. 23: 203.1877. This is given as a 

synonym of P. maximum Jacq. Doell cites " Salzmann Herb, Bahiense N. 683,'' 

which specimen we have not seen. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants light green, 1 to 2.5 meters high, or taller in cultivation, in tufts of few to 

many culms, from creeping rootstocks; culms robust, erect or sometimes genicu- 

lato and rooting at the lower nodes, glabrous, the nodes usually densely hirsute; 

sheaths shorter than the intern odes, papillose-hirsute to glabrous, ciliate, 

usually a dense ring of pubescence at the juncture with the blade; ligules 4 

to 6 mm. long, stiffly and densely ciliate from a membranaceous base; blades erect 

or ascending, flat, 30 to 75 cm. long, 1 

to 3.5 cm. wide, very scabrous on the 

margin, otherwise glabrous, or hirsute 

on the upper surface a t the base; pani- 

cles finally long-exserted, 20 to 50 cm. 

long, usually about one-third as wide, 

densely flowered, the long, rather stiff 

branches ascending, naked at the base, 

the lower in whorls, the axils pilose, 

the branchlets short, appressed, bear- 

ing more or less clustered, short-pedi- 

celed spikelets; spikelets 3 to 3.3 mm. 

long, 1 to 1.1 mm. wide, and about as 

thick, oblong-ellipsoid, glabrous, somewhat shining, faintly nerved; first glume about 

one-third the length of the spikelet, obtuse; second glume and sterile lemma subequal, 

slightly exceeding the fruit, thin in texture, the lem ma inclosing a stain mate flower; 

fruit 2.3 to 2.5 mm. long, about 1 mm. wide, elliptic, transversely rugose, minutely 

puberulent at the apex. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Cultivated for forage under the name of Guinea grass in the Gulf States, especially 

in Florida, and southward through tropical South America, whence it has escaped into 

fields and waste places;0 also in the tropical parts of the Old World. 

Florida: Duval County, Fredholm 373; Indian River, Curtiss 3597**; Eustis, 

Nash 1730; Grasmere, Combs 1170; Orange County, Baker in 1897; Braiden- 

town, Combs 1310; Caximbas Island, Simpson 580; Key West, Blodgctt; with- 

out locality, Simpson. 

Mexico: State of Vera Cruz, Finch 8 and in 1893, Smith 1409; Cordoba, Kerber 

48; State of Colima, Emrick 3; Iluitamalco, Licbmann 425 in part; Zacualpan, 

Purpus 3774. 

a Trimen (Hand, Fl. Ceyl. 5 : 154. 1900) states the following concerning this grass: 

"The well-known Guinea Grass was introduced from W. Trop. Africa into Jamaica 

about 1774, by Mr. John Ellis, as food for some birds which he had imported. The 

birds died, and the seed, being thrown away as useless, yielded a magnificent grass 

greedily eaten by cattle and horses. It was introduced into India in 1802 by Sir 

John Sinclair, and must have been rapidly disseminated, for I find a specimen in 

Rottler's Herbarium (named P. meneri, miliacea, var. (?) P. nodosum, nob.) received 

from Heyne, with the date, June 3, 1808. There is no record of its introduction into 

Ceylon, but it is included in Moon's Catalogue, published in 1824." 

Fig. 68.—Distribution of P. maximum. 
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* 

Guatemala: Escuintla, J. D. Smith 2705, 2706; Morales, Keller man 6267; Alta 

Vera Paz, Cook Griggs 579; Gualan, Dearn 6268. 

Honduras: Cortez, Kellerman 4725. 

Salvador: Izalco, ]'ittier 1960; San Salvador, Velasco in 1906; without locality, 

ftenson 293. 

Costa Rica: San Jos6, Pittier 9050; Alajuelita, Pittier 2995, Tonduz 2995;« Boca 

Banana, Tcmduz 9114; Zent Farm, Pittier in 1904. 

Bermudas: Brown & Britton 20. 

Bahamas: Nassau, Curtiss W. I. PI. 124; Eleuthra, Geogr, Soc. Baltimore 338. 

Cuba- Pinar del ltio, J*aimer & Riley 377; El Guairta, Palmer <£ Riley 178; San 

Diego de los Banos Palmer & Riley 542, 545; Guanajay, Palmer & Riley 816; 

Santiago de las Vegas, Hitchcock 157, Wihon 438; Santiago, Leon Voisard 

915, Pollard, Palmer & Palmer 283; Guinea, Leon 427, Liebmann 445 in part; 

Ilerradura, Hitchcock 156; Guayabal, Leon 921; Marianao, Leon 957. 

Jamaica: Gordon Town, Hart 797; Port Antonio, Fredholm 3319. 

Porto Rico: Cayey, Sintenis 2468; Mayaguez, Sintenis 51; El Sobrante, Eggers 

1226; Guanica, Sintensia 3366; Alartin Pena, Heller <t- ]Idler 377. 

Danish West Indies: St. Croix, Ricksecker 200, 413; St. Thomas, Eggers in 1887, 

Millspaugh 454. 

Leeward Islands: Guadeloupe, Duss 3186. 

Windward Islands: Martinique, Duss 1288; Barbados, Dash 259; Granada, 

Broadway in 1905. 

Colombia: Santa Marta, Smith 2153; Magdalona, Pittier 1617. 

Venezuela: Island of Margarita, Miller & Johnston ]77. 

Brazil: Province of CearA, Gardner in 1838; Rio, Glaziou 18627; without locality, 

Glaziou 16612, Riedd 53. 

40. Panicum plenum Bp. nov. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants mostly in latge clumps, 1 lo 2 meters high, erect, from a stout rootetock, 

mostly glaucous; culms robust, compressed, glabrous, usually decumbent at base, 

sometimes branching at the lower nodes; wheat ha 

overlapping on the short lower internodes, shorter 

than the upper, glabrous, or the lower sometimes 

pubescent toward the summit, more or less keeled; 

ligulea densely ciliate, about 2 mm. long; blades 

erect or ascending, or the lower spreading, flat, 20 

to 35 cm. long, 7 to 17 mm. wide, glabrous on both 

surfaces or rarely sparsely pilose on either surface 

toward the base, the upper surface scarcely scab- 

rous; panicles 20 to 50 cm. long, about two-thirds 

an wide, the slender branches somewhat spreading, 

the general appearance much like that of P. bul- 

bosum but proportionately wider, the main axis 

nearly smooth; spikelcts 3 to 3.4 mm. long, 1.2 mm. 

wide, oblong-elliptic, glabrous, rather strongly 

nerved; firat glume scarcely half the length of the epikelct or less, subacute, 3-ncrved; 

second glume and sterile lemma subequal, scarcely exceeding the fruit, the palea 

"Some of the Pittier collections were distributed with the name of Tonduz as col- 

lector. The numbers are in one series, some of the plants having been collected by 

Pittier, some by Tonduz, and a few by Biolley. The labels may be marked, "Serb, 

Inatit. physico-geogr. nat. qpetaricensis," or, "Flantac costaricenses exeiccatae." 

Fig* G9,—P. plenum* From type 

specimen. 

* 
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of the sterile floret about as long as its lemma; fruit 2.9 to 3 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, 

elliptic, acute, only very obscurely rugose, minutely puberulent at the apex. 

Type U. S. National Herbarium no. 495701, collected September 18, 1903, "at 

Mangas Springs, 18 miles northwest of 

Silver City, Grant County, New Mexico, 

by 0. B. Metcalfe (no. 739), altitude 

4,770 feet." 

This species is related to P. bulbosum 

from which it is distinguished chiefly 

by the creeping rootstock and decum- 

bent, not corm-like, base of the culms. 

Specimens lacking the base may be 

recognized by the compressed culm, 

scarcely scabrous blades, shorter first 

glume, and only very obscurely rugose 

fruit, appearing smooth except under 

a high power lens. Many specimens nf this species have been distributed as P. 

avcnaceum but an examination of tbe type specimen of the latter, together with the 

statement in the original description that the base is bulbous, shows it to be the 

same as P. bulbosum. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Moist places in rocky liills and canyons, Texas to Arizona, south to southern Mexico. 

Texas: Kerrville, ITeller 1898; Colorado, Tracy 8224; without locality, Nealley 

in 1887. 

New Mexico: Organ Mountains, Vasey in 1881; Wooton 2017; Mangas Canyon, 

Smith in 1890; Mangas Springs, Mctcal/c 738, 739; Mangas, Metcalfe 6, 80 in 

part, /. K. Metcalfe in 1897, Smith in 1896; Greenwood Canyon, Smith in 

1896; Las Cruces, Griffiths 7400, 7401; "from Western Texas to El Paso," 

N. M., Wright 786. 

Arizona: Santa Rita Forest Reserve, Griffiths 3427; Fort Iluachuca, Wilcox in 

1894; Patagonia, Hitchcock 3649; Dos Cabezas, MacDougal 789; Mustang 

Mountains, Pringh 7 in 1884 (Hitchcock Herb.); without locality, Emersley 

in 1890. 

Mexico: Chihuahua, Wilkinson in 1885; Durango, Palmer 741 in 1896; Faral, 

Schumann 1733; Orizaba, Botteri 160; Las Ouevas, Hartman 170. 

41. Panicum bulbosum H. B. K. 

Panicum bulbosum H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 99.1815. "Crescitin Novx Jlis- 

panise scopulosis et frigidis juxta Santa Rosa, Los Joares et Guanaxuato, inter 1070 et 

1360 hexap. altitudinem." The type specimen, from the Bonpland Herbarium in the 

Paris Herbarium, has a well developed corm. The accompanying label reads,"Pani- 

cum bulbosum Kunth Sijnops. 175. in scopulosis & frigidis. Nova Ilisp. alt. 1070- 

1360 hex. No. 4250." The spikelete are 3.7 mm. long. 

Panicum avenaccum H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 99. 1815. " Crescit in regno Qui- 

tcn.s'i, in voile amoena Chilloensi et planitie Cachapamba, regione subiempcrata, alt. 1340 

hexapThe type specimen, from the Bonpland Herbarium in the Paris Herbarium, 

bears a label with the following data: "Panicum avenaceum Kunth, Synops. 175. (P. 

bulbosum proximum) in valle amoena Chilla. alt. 1340 h. regn. Quitensis. No. 3016." 

The base of the specimen is wanting, though the description states that it is bulbous. 

The spikelets are 4 mm. long. These slightly larger spikelets and the few hairs on the 

41616°—VOL 15—10 6 

Fia. 70.—Distribution off. plenum. 
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sheaths are the only characters not agreeing with those of the lypc of P. bulhosum. 

The author slates it ia closely allied 1o that species and scarcely different from it. 

Panicum gongylodes Jaccj. Eclog. Gram. 30. pi. 21. 1815-1820. The description is 

based (in a plant grown in (he University garden at Vienna in 1807 from seed received 

from the Botanical Garden at Mont pel Her under 

the name Panicum allixsimum Brouss.'1 A speci- 

men labeled "Panicum gongylodes Jacq." culti- 

vated in the garden at. Vienna and preserved in 

the Vienna Herbarium is taken as authentic if 

not (he type, Plate 21 of the Eclogae represents 

P. bulbosum. The date on the title-page of the 

fascicle in which this species appears, containing 

numbers 21 to 40, is IS15-1820. 

Panicum covjusmn Trin.; Noes, Agrost. Bras. 

174.1829. This name, credited to " Herb. Trin." 

is given as a synonym of P. gongylodes Jacq. 

No specimen so named was found in the Trinius 

Herbarium. 

Panicum nodosnm Willd.; Steud. Nom. Pot. 

ed. 2. 2: 260. 1841. This is given as a synonym of Panicum bulhosum and credited 

to "Willd. hrb." The type, in the Willdenow Herbarium, is P. bulbosum. 

Panicum maximum gongylodes Doell in Mart. FI. Bras. 2-: 203. 1877. Based on P. 

gongylodes Jacq. 

Panicum maximum bttlbosum Vascy in Wheeler, Rep. U. S. Surv. 100th Merid. 0: 

295.1878. Presumably based on P. bulhosum II. B. K. "Jacq." is erroneously given 

as authority for the combination. 

Panicum polygamuin gongylodes Fourn. Mex. Pl. 2:28. 1886. Based on "P. gon- 

gylodes Jacq." 

Panicum bulhosum avcnaceum Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 132. 1896, Based on P. 

avcnaceum II. B. K. 

Fournierb gives a "S. -var. violaceum" under P. bulhosum. II. B. K., citing " Chi- 

lian! Ja, in pratis (Likbm[antn] n. 451) '* but giving no description. A specimen of this 

number was examined at Ilalle. There is also a specimen of the same in the United 

States National Herbarium bearing the name in Fournier's writing. 

Fro. 71.—P. bulhosum. From type 

specimen. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants in tufts of few to several culms, 1 to 2 meters high; culms robust, erect, gla- 

brous, the lowest internodo thickened into a hard, corm like base, 1 to 2 cm. thick, 

budding at the base, sometimes one or more conns of previous years attached; sheaths 

shorter than the intern odes, glabrous or scabrous to pilose toward the summit, the 

lower often appressed-pubescent at base; ligules scarcely 1 mm. long; blades erect 

or ascending, flat, 25 to CO cm. long, 3 to 12 mm. wide, scabrous on the upper 

surface, often pilose toward the base, glabrous beneath; panicles long-oxserted, 20 

to 50 cm. long, usually about half as wide, ml her many-flowered, the slender, flex- 

uous branches ascending or somewhat spreading, solitary or fascicled, naked at the 

base, the branch lets 1 to several cm. long, bearing scarcely clustered, rather short- 

pediecled spikelcts, the axes and pedicels very scabrous; spikelela 3.5 to 4.2 mm. 

long, 1.2 to 1.4 mm. wide, slightly pointed, more strongly nerved than in P. maxi- 

mum, glabrous, commonly purplish; first glume half to two-thirds the length of the 

spikelet, bluntly pointed, 3-nerved; second glume shorter than the fruit and sterile 

lemma, the latter rarely inclosing a slaminate flower; fruit 3.2 to 4 mm. long, nar- 

« This name was listed without description in Brouss. Elench, Hort. Monsp. 42. 

1805. Wc have not been able to verify this reference. 

bMex. PI. 2: 27. 1886. 
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rowly ovate, more finely transversely rugose than in P. maximum, the bluntly pointed 

apex puberulent. 

The type specimen of P. bulbosum represents (he medium form of this species, 

which varies much in height, width of blades, and size of spikelets. Numerous 

specimens intermediate between this and the subspecies sciaphilum occur; that is, 

with the larger spikelets and narrower blades or smaller spikelets and wider blades. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Moist places in canyons and valleys of the Rocky and Sierra Mad re mountains, New 

Mexico and Arizona to southern Mexico. 

New Mexico: Animas Valley, Mearns 2501; Black Range, Melcal/e 1422; Mangas, 

Melcalje 80 in part; Burro Mountains, Rushy 445b; Las Vegas, Tascy in 1881; 

White Mounains, Wooton 368; 

Organ Mountains, Standley in 

1906. 

Arizona: Chiricahui Mountains, 

Toumey in 1896; Rincon Moun- 

tains, Nealley in 1891; Ilua- 

chuca Mountains, llolmer 19(5(i, 

2079,2163, Lemmon 2912,2914, 

2916; Santa Catalina Moun- 

tains, Griffiths 7083; Walnut 

Canyon, MacDovgal 336; Bar- 

foot Park, Blumer 1341; with- 

out locality, Rusby in 1883. 

Mexico: Chihuahua, JJarlTnan 790, Pringle 377, Nelson 6187, 6301; Sierra Madres, 

Tottnsend & Barber 221; San Luis Potosi, Parry & Palmer 958; Durango, 

Palmer 525a in 1896; Otinapa, Palmer 340 in 1906; Tejamcn, Palmer 469 in 

1906 in part; Rio Blanco, Palmer 207 in part and 207a in 1886; Puebla, Purpus 

2908; Kslava, Ilohvay 12, Pringle 9575; Valley of Toluca, Pringle5207 (Hitch- 

cock ITerb.); State of Jalisco, Rose 2609; Valley of Mexico, Bourgeau 235, 

Pringle 6418; Territorio deTepic, Rose. 1999, 3361; Chinantla, Liebmann 411, 

442; Mount Orizaba, Bourgeau 2794, Sea ton 317; Oaxaca, Conzatli & Gonzales 

243, Nelson 1374. 

41a. Panicum bulbosum sciaphilum (Rupr.). 

Panicum sciaphilum Rupr.; Fourn. Mex. PI. 2:19. 18X6. This name was lifted with- 

out description by Ruprecht," "Col. II. Gal[eolti] 

no. 5759 * * * Yavezia" being cited, and 

also by Hcmsley.6 Fournier cites "Sierra de 

Y'avesia, 7,000' (GalJeotti] n. 5759 in herb. Brux. 

et Mus. Par.)" The type specimen ie in the Brus- 

sels Herbarium. 

, Panicum bulbosum minor\ui\ Vaeey, U. S. Dept. 

Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 8 : 38. 1889. "(P. maximum, 

var. bulbosum, Munro)" is cited and range is given 

as "Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona." Wright's 

no. 2086 of the Mexican Boundary Survey in the 

National Herbarium marked "Panicum maximum 

Jaeq. var. bulbosum Trin. (fide Munro)" is taken 

as the type, since this is doubtless the basis of Vasey's 

understanding of Munro's use of the name cited. This combination was earlier^ 

listed without description by Vasey. 

a Bull. Acad. Roy. Iielg. 92:240.1842. < Grasses U. S. 11.1883. 

6 Biol. Centr. Amer. Bot. 3:496.1885, 

Fio. 72.—Distribution of P. bulbosum. 

Fig. 73.-2*. bulbotum sciaphilum. 

From type specimen. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Plants less than I meter, sometimes only 30 to 40 cm. high; culms slender, few to 

many in loose clusters, the eorms smaller, not. over 8 mm. in diameter, commonly 

many together attached at the base to a root stock; blades 10 to 40 cm., usually leas 

than 25 em. long, 2 to 4 mm. wide; spikelets 2.8 to 3.2 mm. long. 

As limited here this subspecies includes only those specimens having both the 

smaller spikelets and narrower blades. Many intergrading forma are included in the 

species. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Gravelly river banks, ravines of mesas and similar situations in the Rocky and 

Sierra Madre mountains from New Mexico and Arizona to central Mexico. 

New Mexico: Mangaa, Smith in 1897; Las Vegas, Vasey in 1881; Mogollon Moun- 

tains, Mdcal/e 357; Gray, Earle Earle 180; Organ Mountains, Hitchcock 

3784; Niggerhead Mountains 

near Monument no. 82, Mearns 

1932; without locality, Wright 

2086. 

Arizona: Ohirieahui Mountains, 

Tourney 12; Santa Rita Moun- 

tains, Pringlc in 1884; San 

Francisco Mountains Forest 

Reserve, Leiberg 5810; Burro 

Mountains, Rusby 445c in part; 

Yavapai County, Rrnby in 

1883; Flagstaff, Jones 4019; 

Patagonia, Hitchcock 3716; 

Huachuca Mountains, Griffiths 4811, Ifolzncr 1729, 1742, Lemmon 2908, 2922; 

Fort Huachuca, Wilcox in 1891; Bill Williams Mountain, Lemmon 3152; 

Beaver Creek, Rusby 86(5; without locality, Rothroch 296. 

Mexico: Nogalos, Griffiths 678 5^; Chihuahua, Nelson 6298; Cusihuiriachie, Pringle 

1406; Otinapa, Palmer 348, 349, and 554 in 1906; Tojamen, Palmer 469 in 

1906 in part; Papasquiaro, Palmer 467 in 1896; Territorio de Tepic, Rose 2053. 

Virgata.—Perennials from stout rootstocks; mostly maritime species, with stout 

simple culms and firm foliage; ligules membranaeeous, ciliate; panicles open 

or contracted; epikelets glabrous, mostly large, terete or thicker than wide, 

usually gaping, owing to the well-developed staminatc lloret and its palea 

in addition to the perfect one, the glumes and sterile lemma firm in texture, 

the fruit relatively rather small, smooth and shining, in some species the 

margins of the lemma scarcely inrolled. 

Spikelets not over 2.5 mm. long, first glume loss than half the 

length of the spikelet. 

Panicles loosely flowered; first glume truncate, about 

one-fifth the length of the spikelet 42. 

Panicles rather densely flowered; first glume triangular, 

about one-third the length of the spikelet  43. 

Spikelets 3 to 7 mm. long (sometimes less than 3 mm. in P. 

virgatum, cubense)', first glume more than half the length 

of the spikelet. 

Panicles elongated, strongly contracted; seacoast plants. 

Culms rarely 1 meter high, solitary from the nodes of 

the horizontal rootstoek 46. 

Culms 1 to 2 meters high, in dense tufts  47. 

Fig. 74 —Distribution of P. bulbosum sciaphUum. 

1\ rcpens. 

P. gouini. 

P. amarum. 

P, amarulum, 
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Panicles diffuse, or only slightly contracted; plants some- 

times of salt marshes but not littoral. 

Spikelets 6 to 8 mm. long; culms solitary, with a 

creeping base  45. P. havardii. 

Spikelets less than 5 mm. long (in exceptional speci- 

mens 6 mm. long); culms erect, producing 

numerous scaly rootstocks. 

Panicles open, loosely-flowered; spikelets 3.5 to 

5 mm. long, beaked; first glume two-thirds 

the length of the spikelet or more, acumi- 

nate-pointed    44. P. virgatum. 

Panicles somewhat contracted; spikele(s not over 

3.2 mm. long, not beaked; first glume about 

half the length of the Hpikelet, not acumi- 

nate   44a. P. virgatum cub- 

ense. 

42. Panicum rep ens L. 

Panicum rcpens L. Sp. PI. cd. 2. 87. 1762, "Habitat in Ilispania? inde missum a 

Claud. Alstraemer." The type specimen is in the Linn Bean Herbarium. 

Panicuvi notatum Retz. Obs, Dot. 4: 18. 1786. "In Sumatra * * * D. 

Wennerrer<;." The specimen from Sumatra in the Willdenow Herbarium labeled 

Panicum. notatum, though probably not the type, agrees with the description and 

may be regarded as an authentic specimen. 

Panicum. arenarium lirot. Fl. Lusit. 1:82. 1804. " Hab. in arenosis subhumidis; 

occurrit in Algarbiis." We have not seen the type specimen, but the ample descrip- 

tion and the plate given later by Urotero*1 clearly identify this species with P. repens L. 

Panicum littorale Mohr; Vasey, Bot. Gaz. 4: 106. 1879. "Mobile, Alabama," sent 

by "Mr. Chas. Mohr." The type specimen, in the National Herbarium, was collected 

by Dr. Mohr, July 4, 1877, 

A few other names based on Old World plant**, the type specimens of which we 

have not seen, are referred to repens as synonyms 

by various authors. 

IIR8CKIFTI0N. 

Culms rigid, 30 to 80 cm. high, erect or ascending 

from the nodes of strong, horizontal, often extensively 

creeping rootstocks, simple, clothed at the base with 

bladelcss, overlapping sheaths; upper leaves numer- 

ous, the sheaths usually overlapping, rather loose, 

more or less pilose, especially along the margin, or 

sometimes glabrous; ligules about 1 mm. long; blades 

4 to 15 cm. long, 2 to 5 mm. wide, or those of sterile 

shoots sometimes longer and wider, firm, stiffly ascending or spreading, often conspic- 

uously distichous, flat or folded, long-pilose at the base on the upper surface, other- 

wise sparsely pilose to glabrous on both surfaces; panicles rather short-exserted, 

stramineous, 7 to 12 cm. long, one-third to two-thirds as wide, the somewhat distant 

branches stiffly ascending, rarely spreading, usually naked at the base, bearing short, 

appressed branchlets with short-pediceled, approximate spikelets toward the ends; 

spikelets 2.2 to 2.5 mm. long, 1 to 1.1 mm. wide, ovate, abruptly pointed; first glume 

Pig. 75— P. Tcpcns. From typo 

specimens of P. littorale Mohr. 

a Itrol. Phytog. Lusit. 1:15. pi. 6. 1816 
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about one-fifth as long as the epikelot, broad, loose and truncate, obscurely nerved; 

second glume and sterile lemma equal, 5 to 7-nerved; fruit 1.8 to 1.9 mm. long, 

about 1 mm. wide, obovate-elliptic. 

Fig. 71).—Distribution of P. re pens. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sea beaches, extensively creeping and acting as a sand binder, along the Gulf Coast, 

Alabama to Louisiana, native to trop- 

ical and subtropical coasts of both 

hemispheres. 

Alabama: Mobile, Curtiss 6513, 

Kearney 17, Mohr in 1876,1877, 

and 1882. 

Mississippi: Biloxi, Chase 4377, 

Kearney 342, Pollard 11.52; 

Horn Island, Tracy 3861; 

Ocean Springs, Tracy 38; Deer 

Island, Tracy in 1898. 

Louisiana: Cameron, Cocks 2186, 

Baton Rouge (in rice fields 

along the Mississippi River), Fulton in 1907; Plaque mines County, Langlois 

in 1882; Pointe a la Ilache, Langlois in 1884. 

Nicaragua: Flint in 1868. 

Cuha: Habana, Lc6n 296, 563. 

Bkazil: Itajahy, Ule 567. 

43. Panicum gouini Foura. 

Panicum gouini Foum. Mox. PI. 2: 28, 1886. This name was earlier listed without 

description by Hemsley." Fournier cites "Vera Cruz (Gouin n, 4, julio)." The 

type specimen is in the Paris Herbarium. 

Panicum gouini pumilum Fourn. Mox. PI. 2: 28.1886. This name was earlier listed 

without description by Hemsley.0 Fournier cites two specimens as follows: '' Vera 

Cruz (Vikl[kt] n. 1300); Antigua in pratis humidis (Liebm[ann] n. 450)," The first 

could not be found; the second, in the Copenhagen Herbarium, is labeled "Panicum 

Gouini Fourn." in Fournier's writing. It consists of six small plants of this species. 

A specimen of this number in the United States National Herbarium, also labeled 

in Founder's hand, is also this species. 

Panicum repens confertum Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 13: 25. 1886. "Collected in 

Louisiana by A. B. Langlois." The type, in the 

National Herbarium, was collected " In sandy beach 

of Gulf, B[ay] St. Louis, Miss., 13 Sept., 1883," the 

published locality being an error, doubtless due to 

the fact that the printed label bears Langlois's home 

address, "Pointe-a-la-Hache, La./' the written 

locality being overlooked. 

Panicum halophilum Nash in Lloyd & Tracy, 

Bull, Torrey Club 28: 86. 1901. Based on 

repens L. var. confer turn Vasey, not P. confertum 

Desv. 1816." A description is given and one 

specimen cited, Petit Buis Island, Miss., Tracy 4566. 

Fig. 77.—P. gouini. From type 

specimen. 

o Biul. Centr, Amer. Bot. 3 : 489. 1885. 
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DESCUII'TIO.W 

Plants like P. repens in habit; culms <ni i he avera^i; lower, rarely over 30 cm. high; 

sheaths and blades usually glabrous, more crowded than common in /\ repens; panicle 

smaller, narrower, more densely flowered, commonly purple; spikelets 2 to 2.4 mm. 

long, about X mm. wide; first glume broadly triangular, one-third to nearly half the 

length of the spikelet; second glume slightly shorter than the sterile lemma. 

This species in closely allied 1o P. re.pe.ns and approached by occasional specimens 

of that species, which varies more than does this. 

MSTltmUTIOX. 

Fig. 78.—Distribution of P. gouini. 

Sea beaches, along the Gulf Const from Alabama to Louisiana and south to Vora 

Crux; also on the coast of Uruguay. 

We have seen no specimens of this 

species from the Old World. 

Alabama: Mobile, Mohr in 1881. 

Mississippi: Mississippi Sound, 

Smith in 1885; Horn Island, 

Tracy 7753; Deer Island, Sey- 

mour in Seymour & Earle 

Mex. Gulf Fl. 91825; Ship Is- 

land , Tracy in 1898; Petit Bois 

Island, Tracy 45G6; Bay St. 

Louis, Langlois in 1883. 

Mexico: Vera Cruz, Miilkr 2177, 

Pringlc 5509 (Hitchcock Herb.); Antigua, Lkbmann 450; (-oatzacoalcos, C.L. 

Smith 913. 

Uruguay: Maldonado, Baldwin (Hitchcock Ilerb.). 

44. Panicum virgatum L. 

Panicum virgatum L. Sp. PL 59. 1753. Linnaeus gives a short diagnosis of his 

own, also quoted a diagnosis from Gronovius, and gives as habitat "Virginia." The 

type specimen, in the Linmcau Herbarium, appears to have been received from 

Gronovius as the sheet bears Gronovius's phrase name and the number 578, which is 

the Clayton number referred to by Gronovius.® Gronovius'a specimen of Clayton's 

no. 578, in the herbarium of the British Museum agrees with the Linnaean specimen. 

These represent the medium form of the species with open panicle and spike lets 4.1 

to 4.2 mm. long. Clayton's no. 606 is the same. 

Panicum coloratum Walt. FL Carol. 73, 1788, not L. 1767. There is no specimen 

of this in Walter's herbarium. The brief description applies well to P. virgatum, to 

which Pursh& referred Walter's species. 

Eatonia purpurascens Ilaf. Journ. de Phys. 89: 104. 1819. For locality the author 

gives "Dans les marais maritime;? de New-York, etc." In the DeCandolle Herbarium 

is a specimen from Rafincsque so named by him. It bears the data "Long Island, 

Rafinesque 1819." This consists of a leaf and a narrow panicle of P. virgatum, with 

spikeleta 3.5 mm. long. Rafinesque's description well agrees with this species but 

his comparisons of it with other genera and especially the names he gives as synony- 

mous are misleading.^ 

Panicum pruinosum Bemh.; Trin. Gram. Pan. 191. 1826. This is given as a 

synonym of P. virgatum ft gluucum, Trini us states "V.spp. Am. bor. (Hehniiardi sub. 

a FL Virg, 2: 133. 1743. 

& FL Amor. Sept. 1: 67. 1814. 

cSee Scribner, Rhodura 8: 137-138. 1906. 
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nom. Panid pruinosi.)" The type, in the Berlin Herbarium, ia labeled by Bernhardi 

''Panicum pruinosum mihi, Delaware, affine P. virgato." The spikelets are 4.5 mm. 

long. 

Panicum giganteum Scheele, Linnaea 22: 340. 1849. "Im trockenen felsigen 

Flussbett des Cibolo zwischen San Antonio und Neubraunfels: Lindheimer. August." 

We have not seen the type, but in the Engelmann Herbarium ia a specimen of P. 

virgatum collected by Lindheimer, which appears to be a duplicate type. It is 

labeled "Auf felsigen Boden im Bett der Cibolo, Sept." 

Panicum glab&rrimum Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 94. 1854. "Cultum ex II. Berol. 

eem. 1840. sub Ichnanthua glaber. Link. Am. sptr." The typo, in the Steudel Herba- 

rium, ia labeled "Panicum glaberrimum Steud. Cultum in II. Berol. comun. Hohen- 

acker." 

Ichnanthua glaber Link; Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 94. 1851. This name is men- 

tioned under Panicum glaberrimum. 

Panicum kunthii Four a.; llemsl. Biol. Ccntr. Amer. Hot. 3: 490. 1885, not Steud. 

1841. Based on "Panicum coloratum Kunth, Enum. * * * not L." Kunth 

refers "P. virgatum Muhl." to P. coloratum L. aa a synonym, probably basing this 

reference upon a note which Muhlenberg" appends to his description of P. virgatum, 

" 'Non virgatum eed coloratum L.' Smith." The species described by Muhlenberg 

under this name is true P. virgatum L., and the specimen so labeled in the Muhlenberg 

Herbarium must be taken as the type of P. kunthii Fourn. Fournier intended to 

change the name of P. coloratum Kunth, not L., which must refer to the Muhlenberg 

species, as the other references are to P. coloratum L, Fournier's later description & 

of P. kunthii and the specimens cited refer to P. ekphantipes. A synonym cited, 

P. arenarium [Brot. misapplied by] Schlecht., is P. gouini. 

Panicum ichnanthoidcs Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 30. 1886. This name was earlier listed 

without description by Hemsley.c Fournier cites "Orizaba (F. Mull[er] n, 2082 

in herb. Petrop.) " The specimen in the herbarium of the Botanical Garden i n 

St. Petersburg labeled as above in Miiller 2002, the number as printed being an error. • 

The panicle is narrow, the spikelets 3.5 to 3.8 mm. long. 

Panicum virgatum confertum Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 13 : 26. 1886. Vasey gives 

no definite locality, merely stating that the variety grows, "particularly on the sea 

coast." The type, in the National Herbarium, is labeled "Seashore at Atlantic 

City, N. J., Geo. Vasey, 1884." The panicles are narrow and compact, about 20 cm. 

long and 5 cm. wide. The spikelets are about 3.5 mm. long. 

Panicum virgatum elongatum Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 13: 26. 18S6. No defi- 

nite locality is given. The type, in the National Herbarium, was collected at White 

River, South Dakota, August, JS92, by E. N. Wilcox, no. 13. This is an immature 

specimen, the long narrow panicle and slender spikelets, as described, being duo to 

immaturity. This name is not based on P. elongatum Pursh, wince Vasey says, "per- 

haps this is the Panicum elongatum of Pursh.'' 

Panicum virgatum diffu&um Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 13: 26, 1886. "Sandy prai- 

ries, Kansas, Colorado, etc." No specimen bearing this name can be found in the 

National Herbarium nor any from Kansas or Colorado collected before 1886. Palmer's 

no. 376 from Indian Territory in 1868, with a very lar^e and diffuse panicle and 

marked "P. virgatum?" by Vasey well answers his brief description. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants erect, usually 1 to 2 meters high, producing numerous scaly, creeping root- 

stocks, glabrous throughout except as noted, commonly purple tinged, often glaucous, 

especially on the internedes and upper surface of the blades; culms in large to small 

clumps or even solitary, simple, robust, tough and hard; sheaths longer than the rather 

short lower internodes, usually shorter than the upper ones, often ciliate, sometimes 

oDcscr. Gram. 120. 1817. c Biol. Ccntr. Amer. Iiot. 3 : 490. 188&. 

6 Mex. PL Gram. 2: 29. 1886. 
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villous at the throat; ligules dense, 2 to 4 mm. long; blades ascending, 10 to 60 cm. 

long, 3 to 15 mm. wide, slightly narrowed toward the base, and gradually long-acu- 

minate, flat, sometimes pilose on the upper 

surface toward the base, rarely to the apex, 

margins scabrous; panicles long-exeerted, 15 to 

50 cm. long, mostly one-third to half as wide, 

but sometimes contracted, or very loose and 

nearly as wide as long, usually many-flowered, 

the slender, scabrous, usually fascicled branches 

ascending or spreading, naked at base, repeat* 

edly branching along the upper half or two- 

thirds; spikelet# rather short-pediceled, 3.5 to 

5 mm., rarely but 3 or as much as 6 mm. long, 

1.2 to 1.5 mm. wide, elliptic-ovate, acuminate, 

strongly nerved; first glume clasping, two-thirds 

to three-fourths the length of the spikelet, rarely 

equaling the sterile lemma, acuminate to cus- 

pidate, 5-nerved; second glume longer than the 

sterile lemma, both much exceeding the fruit, 5 to 7-nerved; fruit narrowly ovate, the 

margins of the lemma inrolled only at base. 

This species is well marked but variable. The blades are usually glabrous or 

pilose above near the base only. Sometimes, however, the entire upper surface or 

even both surfaces are pilose. Examples of this are: Minnesota: Mearns 743; 

South Dakota: Thornier; Nebraska: Rydberg 1561; Kansas: Smyth92; Georgia: 

Tracy 3604, Harper 631; Florida: Combs 597; Alabama: Carver 72; Mississippi: 

Chase 4459. 

The form named by Vasey P. virgatum confer turn, with more or less compact panicles, 

is represented by: New Jersey: Scribner in 1895, Vasey in 1884, Ward in 1884; Vir- 

ginia: Knoviton in 1897; North Carolina : McCarthy it* 1885; Florida: Kearney 158. 

The size of the panicle is variable, in northern specimens being often much dwarfed. 

The branches may be stiffly ascending or laxly spreading or drooping, these characters 

not being coordinate with others. The glaucous character also appears to be without 

significance in separating forms, glaucous and green individuals growing under the 

same conditions. All these variations are connected by all shades of intergradation 

with the typical form. 

Throughout the western portion of the range of the species there is found, chiefly 

on sandy soil, a form with mostly single or loosely cespitose culms, often decumbent 

at base, pale green or glaucous foliage, and small panicles with ascending branches. 

We have been unable to separate this form as a subspecies because of the numerous 

intergrading specimens. The following, which are not cited under the distribution 

of the species, are representative of this form: South Dakota: Iluron, Williams in 

1892; Bellefourche, Griffiths 395; White River, Wallace 3, 4, 5; Iowa: Cherokee 

County, Crazier in 1888; Nebraska: Sidney, Plank 13; Mullen, Rydberg 1597; Kan- 

sas: Morton County, Hitchcock PI, Kans. 570a; Texas: Tascora, Reverckon 2844; 

Channing, Williams 3001; Colorado: Raton Mountains, Griffiths 5463; Arizona: 

Flagstaff, MacDougal 265; without locality, Lemmon 3154. 

The spike lets are frequently affected by a smut, this sometimes resulting in abnor- 

mal forms with spikelets in glomerules or with two to several staminate or abortive 

florets to a spikelet, as in Sand berg from Minnesota in 1891 and Brandegee from 

Colorado in 1878. 

ijihtriuution. 

Prairies, moist open ground, open woods and salt marshes, Maine to Wyoming and 

south to Florida and Arizona, southwest through Mexico to Costa Rica; also in the 

Bermudas ami Trinidad. 

Main'k: Scarboro, Chamberlain 552. 

New IIami'siiire: Walpolc, Fernnld 271 (N. E. Dot. Club Herb.). 

Fi«. 79.—P. virgatum. From type specimen 

In Gronoviuy Herbarium. 
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Vermont: Brattleboro, Grout in 1895. 

Massachusetts: South Had ley, Cook in 1887. 

Rhode Island: Newport, Hitchcock 170. 

Connecticut: Fairfield, Eames in 1896; South Glaatonbury, Wilson 1251. 

New York: Cayuga Lake, Dudley in 1884, 

Ontario: Toronto, Macoun 26324. 

New Jersey: Stockton, Fisher in 1897; Camden, Scribner 104; Atlantic City, 

Scribner in 1895, Vasey in 1884, Ward in 1884. 

Pennsylvania: Easton, Porter in 1895; Say re, B arbour in Kneucker Gram. Exs. 

302; Safe Harbor, Heller in1893; 

Harrieburg, Small in 1888. 

Ohio: Sandusky, Morris 53, 124; 

Columbus, Fischer 0801; Cedar 

Point, Wilkinson 6805. 

Indiana: Dune Park, Umbachl922i 

Indiana Harbor, Dearn 2638; 

Pine, Umbach in 1898; Clarke, 

Umbach in 1896; Lafayette, 

Dorner 12, 85. 

Illinois: Lake County, Gleason 

Shobe 326; Chicago, Chase 1178, 

1636; Joliet,iS£ceJs470; Oregon, 

Waitein 1885; Thawville, Wilcox 100; Wady Petra, V. H.Chase 73 in 1897; Prince- 

ville, V. II. Chase 818; Peoria, Brendel, McDonald 59; Athens, Hall in 1870. 

Michigan: Lansing, Beal in 1881 (Hitchcock Herb.). 

Wisconsin: Witches Gulch, Cheney 3868; without locality, Wood in 1889. 

Minnesota: Pipeatone City, Sheldon in 1891; Chippcwa County, Moyer 42; St. 

Paul, Blanchard in 1890; Fort Knelling, Mearws 743 in part, 758, 769, 793. 

Manitoba: Brandon, Macoun 13231; Assiniboine River, Macoun 29303; lied 

Deer River, Macoun 29304. 

Saskatchewan: Saskatoon, Macoun 73003. 

North Dakota: Minot, Waldron 1813; Davenport, Wright 1866; Dunscith, 

Brannon 99. 

South Dakota: Aberdeen, Griffiths 82,132; Black Hills, Rydberg 1097; Frankfort, 

Griffiths 53; Huron, Griffiths 22; Aurora, Wilcox 54; Brookings, Wilcox 15; 

Jameaville, Bruce 16; Grindstone, Griffiths 751; Bullefourche, Griffiths 371; 

Redfield, Griffiths 206; White Horae Camp, Griffiths 295; Zell, Griffiths 242; 

Dell Rapids, Thornber in 1892; White River, Wilcox 13. 

Iowa : A rmetrong, Shimek 63; Spirit Lake, Geyer in 1839; Fayette County, Fink 459; 

Mount Pleasant, Mills 770; Iowa City, Somes 189, 219; Murray, Morris A 294. 

Nebraska: North Platte, Rydberg 2516, Shear 767; Talmage, Elmore (>, 126; 

Pishelville, Clements 2742; Broken Bow, Plank 57; Mullen, Rydberg 1561. 

Missouri: Courtney, Bush 705 in part, 4038; Allenton, Letterman in 1892; 

Jefferson County, Eggert in 1896; Monteer, Busk 5105. 

Kansas: Manhattan, Hitchcock 3840; Riley County, Norton 570; Hutchineon, 

Smyth 9; Osborae City, Shear 223; Wichita, Smyth 230, 257; Florence, Grif- 

fiths 5047; Morton County, Hitchcock 627$; Platt, Smyth 92. 

Delaware: Kimensi, Commons in 1897. 

Maryland: Cumberland, Shriver 610; River View, Blanchard in 1891; Bay Ridge, 

Scribner in 1897; Chesapeake Beach, Chase 2528, Hitchcock 442, 2391, House 

358; Anne Arundel County, Smith in 1879; High Island, Dewey 134, Steele in 

1896, Scribner in 1894; Great Falls, Steele. 

District of Columbia: Kearney in 1897, Pollard595, Steele in 1896, Ward in 1871. 

Virginia: Chain Bridge, Chase 3623; Rosslyn, Topping in 1895; Hampton, 

McCarthy in 1883; Virginia Beach, Hitchcock 171, Kearney 2018; Dismal 

Swamp, Chase 3676; Walnut Point, Knowlton in 1897. 

Fig, SO,—Distribution of P. i irgatum* 
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West Virginia: Tucker County, Greenman 47 (Gray Herb.). 

North Carolina: Wilmington, Kearney 267a; Tarboro, McCarthy in 1883 and 

1885; Swanquarter, Ashe in 1898; West Raleigh, Stanton 1283; Biltmore, Bilt- 

more Herb. 700c. 

South Carolina: Charleston, Donaldson in 1888; Isle of Palms, Hitchcock 226; 

St. Helena Island, Cuthbert in 1900. 

Georoia: Early County, Harper 1220; Sum tor County, Harper 429, 631, 1037; 

Albany, Tracy 3604. 

Florida: Jacksonville, Curtiss 3609, 5084, Combs 8, 14, Kearney 158; Baftlwin, 

Combs 63, 66; Lake City, Combs 119; Madison, Combs 235, 267; Monticello, 

Combs 348; Apalachicola, Biltmore Herb. 700b; De Funiak Springs, Combs 

437, 458, 473, 475; Bay Head, Combs 645, 646, 647, 654; Chipley, Combs 537, 

579, 597; Old Town, Coinbs 887; Gainesville, Combs 722; Waldo, Combs 695. 

703; Eustis, Nash 1761; Manatee, Combs 1297; Arcadia, Combs 1249, 1280; 

Myers, Hitchcock Lee Co. PI. 491; Miami, Chase 3900, Hitchcock 728; without 

locality, Rugel 595. 

Kentucky: Clays Ferry, Peter in 1834 (Ky, State Univ. Herb.). 

Tennessee: Hollow Rock, Biltmore Herb. 700a. 

Alabama: Valley Head, Ruth 76; Auburn, Earle <b Baker in 1897, Tracy in 1897; 

Birmingham, McCarthy in 1888; Tuekegee, Carver 72; Mobile, Kearney 20 in 

part. 

Mississippi: Starkville, Chase 4459, 4460, Kearney 82; Waynesboro, Kearney 168; 

Jackson, Smith in 1885; Batesville, Eggert 126; Biloxi, Tracy 3660, 3762 in 

part, 3763; Ocean Springs, Kearney 298, Tracy in 1889; Point St. Martin, 

Tracy 4565; Bay St. Louis, Langlois 34. 

Arkansas: Batesville, Coville in 1887; Benton County, J'lank 68; without locality, 

Harvey in 1882. 

Louisiana: Oberlin, Ball 192. 

Texas: Dallas, Revcrchon 1022; Gill County, Jermy 219; Jacksonville, Plank 18; 

Clarkeville, Plank 4; Trinity Bay, Joor in 1884; Wallisville, Wallis in 1880; 

Gillespie County, Jermy 787; Luling, Plank 21; Lainpasas, Joor 23; Harris 

County, Joor 34; Paloduro, Gardner 18; Texline, Griffiths 5664; Waller County, 

Thurow in 1898; Eagle Pass, Havard 84; Fort Conch o, Havard in 1881; Moore 

County, Carleton 422; without locality, Lindheimcr 733, Reverckon 22, 32. 

Oklahoma: Verdigris River, BlanHnship in 1895; False Washita, Palmer 376 

in 1868; without locality, Sheldon in 1891. 

Montana: Glendive, Ward in 1883. 

W'yomino: Laramie County, A. Nelson 3626, E. Nelson 330, 476; Glen Rock, 

A. Nelson 8386. 

Colorado: Fort Collins, Crandall & Cowen 550; Denver, Tracy 912; Millers 

Ranch, Fry 3371; Golden, Rydberg 2508, Shear 756; Meadow Park, Shear 606; 

La Veta, Shear 819; Canyon City, Shear 980; Trimble Springs, Baker, Earlc & 

Tracy 962, Selig 1264; La Salie, Rydberg 2512. 

Nevada: Ash Meadows, Pur pus in 1898. 

New Mexico: Tesuque, Woo ion 2936; Grant County, Rusby 445; Pecos, Stand- 

ley 5289. 

Arizona: San Francisco Mountains, Leiberg 5732; Tuscon, Tourney 781$; Oak 

Creek, MacDougal 474; Yavapai County, Rusby in 1883; Beaver Creek, Rusby 

in 1883; Flagstaff, Toumey in 1894; Turkey Tanks, Wooion 2001. 

Mexico: State of Jalisco, Palmer 207 and 510 in 1886; Chiapas, Nelson 2975; 

Orizaba, Botteri 648. 

Honduras: San Pedro Sula, Thieme 532. 

Costa Rica: Buenos Aires, Tonduz 3619. 

Bermudas: Brown & Britton 358, Moore 2850 (both in Field Mus. Herb.). 

Trinidad: Without data (Gray Herb.). 
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44a. Panicum virgatum cubense Griseb. 

Panicum virgatum cubense Griseb. Cat. PI. Cub. 233. 18G6. The only specimen 

mentioned by Grisebach is, "Wr. a. 1805," that is, collected in Cuba by Wright in 

1865. The type, in the Grisebach Herbarium, bears 

tho number 183 and is labeled "Low savannas, 

Ilanabana, May 19." 

Panicum virgatum oblnsum Wood, Hot. & Flor. 

392.1874. "N. J," [New Jersey]. The whereabouts 

of the type, if it be in existence, is not known. 

The diagnosis'' Panicle contracted; spikeletssmaller, 

not pointed, obtusish," seems sufficiently to indi- 

cate this subspecies. 

Panicum virgatum breviramosum Nash, 13till. Tor- 

rey Club 23: 150. 189G. "Collected by Dr. Small 

in clay soil in the pine lands about Augusta, 

Georgia, where it was common, June 27-July 1, 

1895." The type, in Columbia Universily Herba- 

rium, is a slender plant with narrow panicles about 12 cm. lung and 3 to 4 cm. wide, 

rather compactly flowered, and as a whole very like Wright's no. 183 mentioned above. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Differs from P, virgatum in having culms more slender than usual in (he species, 

solitary or few in a clump, usually narrow panicles with ascending branches, and 

smaller spikelets, 2.8 to 3.2 mm. long, 

Fig. 81 .—A virgatum cubtnsc. From 

type specimen ♦ 

Fin. 82.—Distribution of /\ virgatum cuhcnxf. 

the first glume usually about half tho 

length of the spikelet, acute but usually 

not acuminate-pointed, the second 

glume and sterile lemma about equal 

and but slightly exceeding the fruit, 

the latter about 2 mm. long. 

This combination of characters fails 

to hold throughout. A few of the 

specimens cited below have open pan- 

icles, but the small, obtuse spikelets 

with shorter first glume; others have 

the panicle characteristic of the sub- 

species but an acuminate-pointed first glume to the small spikelets. The following 

represent these intermediate specimens: Con vkctk'Ut: Ora244; Nrcw Jhusky: 

Pearce in 1884; North Carolina: McCarthy in 1885; Florida: Chase 3859, 3860, 

Hitchcock 743, Hume 37. 

niSTKlIJUTION. 

Pine woodthe Atlantic Coastal Plain from Connecticut to Florida; also in the 

Bermudas and Cuba. 

Connecticut: Groton, Graves 244. 

New York: Aquebogue, Scribncr in 1872 (Hitchcock Herb.). 

New Jersey: A Won, Chase 3573; New Durham, Van Sickle in 1895; without 

locality, Pearce in 1884. 

Pennsylvania: Philadelphia, Smith 109, 

Maryland: College Park, Novik in 1907. 

Virginia; Ashland, IieChalmot; Portsmouth, Noyes 87. 

North Carolina: Edenton, Kearney 1899; Tarbnro, McCarthy in 1885; Wil- 

mington, Chose 3144, Coville 104, Kearney 207b; llendersonville, liiltmore 

Herb. 700e. 
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South Cakoijna : Elgin, House 2575; Camden, Home 2668. 

Georgia: Camp Cornelia, Richer 936; Augusta, Culkbcrt 1015, Small in 1895. 

Florida: Ilomosassa, Combs 9'JO; Cedar Key, Combs 774; Jensen, Hitchcock 743; 

Sanibel Island, Hume 37; Miami, Chase 3859, 3860; Big Pine Key, Simpson 

335. 

Mississippi: Scran ton, Pollard 1201; Biloxi, 7 ran/ 3762 in part. 

Bermudas: Stone in 1888 (Acad. Phil. Ilerb.). 

Cuba: Bat&bano, Hitchcock 153; Palmer & Rilcij 1134; without locality, Wright 

3873. 

45. Panicum havardii Vasey. 

Panicum virgatum macranthum Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 13: 26. 1880, not Panicum 

macranthum Trin. 1826. "Col- 

lected by Dr. I-Iavard, in the 

Guadalupc Mountains, Tex- 

as." The type, in the Na- 

tional Herbarium, collected in 

1881, ia labeled in Vasey'a 

hand with the data as pub- 

lished. It consists of the up- 

per portion of a robust culm, 

the large and open panicle 

measuring 40 cm. long and 30 

cm. wide, the spikelets nearly 

7 mm. long. 

Panicum havardii Vasey, Bull. 

Torrey Club 14: 95, 1887. 

Based upon the type of 

Panicum virgatum macranthum 

Vasey. 

1 > E lSC III PTION. 

Plants 1 meter <ir more tall, 

I'm. 83.—P. havardii. From tyjx; specimen. pale green, glaucous, glabrous 

throughout; culms robust, sol- 

itary, erect from creeping roof stocks, simple; sheaths longer than the intern ode*; 

ligules dense, about 3 mm. long; blades erect or ascending, 25 to 40 cm. long, 5 to 10 

mm, wide, broadest, at the base, tapering into long, involute-so I aeeous tips, some- 

times pilose on the upper surface at the base; panicle* short-exported, ;is much as 

40 cm. long, half to three-fourths as 

wide, loosely flowered, the mostly ver- 

ticil late branches ascending or finally 

spreading; epikelets 6 to 8 mm. long, 

about 2 mm. wide, ovate, acuminate, 

strongly nerved; first glume clasping, 

half to two-thirds the length of the 

spike let, acuminate; second glume 

slightly shorter than the sterile lemma, 

both exceeding the fruit, 7 to 9-nervcd; 

fruit 4.5 to 5 mm. long, about 1.8 mm. 

wide, narrowly ovate, I he margin of 

the lemma inrolled only at base. 

This apparently rare species resembles P. virgatum from which it differs in the 

decumbent baae of the solitary culms and in the larger spikelets. 

Fig. 84.—Distribution of P. havardii. 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

Arroyos and sandhills, western Texas, New Mexico, and northern Mexico. 

Texas: Guadalupe Mountains, JIavard in 1881; without locality, Nculleij in 1887. 

New Mexico: Las Vegas, J'asey in 1880; Roawell, Griffiths 5735. 

Mexico: Paso del Norte, Pringle 1124 (Hitchcock Ilerb.). 

46. Panicum amarum Ell. 

Panicum amarum Ell. Hot.. S. C. & Ga. 1: 121. 1816. "Grows among the sand- 

hills on the seashore," presumably of South Carolina and Georgia. No specimen of 

this could be found in the Elliott Herbarium.® The description is as follows: "Plant 

very glabrous; leaves thick, glaucous; panicle appresscd; glumes acuminate. Root 

perennial? Stem 2-3 feet high, columnar, thick, nearly an half inch in diameter. 

Leaves nearly flat, almost coriaceous, the margins very entire; sheaths shorter than the 

joints, tinged with yellow; the throat contracted, purple; stipules villous. Panicle 

large, branches all appresscd. Flowers very large. Peduncles, which in every other 

species are very scabrous, and generally hairy, arc glabrous and nearly smooth. 

Calyx 2-flowered, hermaphrodite and male; valves glabrous and tinged with purple. 

Corolla, valve of the male floret as 

large as those of the hermaphrodite. 

* * * Grows among the sandhills 

on the seashore. Leaves excess- 

ively bitter." The greater part of 

this description will be seen to apply 

equally well to the cespitoee species 

to which the name Pr amarum has 

been applied and to P. amaroides 

Scribn. & Merr. Scribner and Mer- 

rill b accepted the cespitose form as 

the true P. amarum, but the fact 

that P. amaroides and not the cespi- 

tose species grows on the coast of 

North and South Carolina, and espe- 

cially that it is abundant on the Isle 

of Palms in Charleston Harbor, Elli- 

ott's own locality, casts doubt on the 

correctness of this identification of 

Elliott's species. In the description 

quoted above "Panicle appresscd" 

seems to indicate P. amaroides, as 

does the query after "root peren- 

nial." There could bo no doubt 

about the cespitose species (unless one had only a specimen without the base), 

while in P. amaroides the horizontal rooWtock is deep in the sand and the solitary 

culms are readily detached from it. "Stem 2-3 feet high" applies much better to 

P, amaroides, since the allied species is rarely as low as 3 feet. "Leaves excessively 

bitter" is true of P. amaroides while those of the cespitose species are but slightly or 

not at all bitter. On the whole the evidence is so strongly in favor of P, amaroides as 

Fig* 85.—Pm amarum* From ty po .specimen of P. a viarum 

ininus Vasey* 

o Scribner and Merrill (U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 29 : 5, 1901) state that 

"The specimen in the Herbarium of Elliott under this name is a robust form of 

Panicum virgatum Linn." This name, however, was added later, since it is initialed 

"II. W. It." [Ravenel.] The original label bears an unpublished name. 

& U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 29: 1901, 

t 
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the plant described by Elliott aa P. amarum that we are forced to apply his name to 

the species named P. amaroides. In the herbarium of the Philadelphia Academy is 

a specimen of this species bearing two tickets reading respectively "Panicum 

amarum" and "Elliott S. the former being in the handwriting found in the 

Elliott Herbarium. While this may not be the type, it would seem to be an authentic 

specimen. A second specimen of this species in the same herbarium bears a ticket 

reading "Georg. Baldw." 

Panicum amarum minor[us] Vasey & Scribn. IT. S, Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 8: 38. 

1889. "Fortress Monroe, Va., and northward, near the coast." The type specimen, 

in the National Herbarium, was collected by Dr. Vasey at Fort Monroe, Va., in 1879. 

Panicum amaroides Scribn. & Men*. U, S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 29: 5./. 1. 

1001. Based on P. amarum minus Vasey & Scribn. 

DESCRIPTION". 

Plants glaucous and glabrous throughout; culms solitary from the nodes of exten- 

sively creeping, horizontal rooMocks, simple or occasionally branching from the 

lower nodes, 30 cm. to 1 meter high; sheaths overlapping but commonly narrow and 

partially exposing the short, very glaucous in tern odes; ligules dense and silky, about 

3 mm. long; blades ascending or spreading, thick, 10 to 30 cm. long, 5 to 12 mm. wide, 

broadest at the base, flat below, involute toward the tip, margins smooth; panicles 

short-exserted or included at base, one-fourth to one-third the height of the plant, 

or sometimes more, not over 3 cm. wide, mostly few-flowered, the distant, appreased 

branches bearing scattered, short, appressed branchlets with approximate, short- 

pediceled spikelets; spikeleta 5 to 6.5 mm. long, about 2 mm. wide and as much as 3 

mm. thick, narrowly ovate, acuminate, strongly nerved; first glume clasping, two- 

thirds to three-fourths the length of the spikelet, acuminate, 7 to 9-nerved, the 

mid nerve usually scabrous toward the apex; second glume slightly longer than the 

sterile lemma, both much exceeding the fruit, 9-nerved, the midnerves scabrous 

toward the apex; fruit 3,5 mm. long, about 1.5 nnn. wide, narrowly ovate. 

DISTRIBUTION'. 

Sandy seashores and coast dunes, Connecticut to Georgia; also on islands off the 

coawt of Mississippi. An important sand binder. 

Connecticut: New Haven, Winion in 1887. 

New York: Long Island, Miller, Young in 1872; iStaton Island, Tyler in 1895. 

New Jersey: Cape May, Burk in 

1881 (Hitchcock Ilerb.). 

Delaware: Cedar Neck, Com- 

mons 228 in 1875; Lewes, 

Ililchcock 227; without locality, 

Ca n by. 

MARYLAND: Bay Ridge, Scribner 

in 1897. 

Virginia: Fort Monroe, McCarthy 

in 1883, Vasey in 1879; Ports- 

mouth, Noycs 66 in 1895; 

Ocean View, Vasey in 1890; 

Virginia Beach, Hitchcock 

169, Kearney 2064, Mackenzie 1736, Williams 3089. 

North Carolina: Ocracoke Island, Kearney 2317; Brunswick County, McCarthy; 

Wilmington, Ililchcock 441; without locality, McCarthy in 1885. 

South Carolina: Isle of Palms, Chase 4655. 

Georgia: Tybee Island, Harper 742. 

Mississippi: Horn Island, Tracy 2854 and in 1897. 
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47. Panicum amarulum sp. nov. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants glaucous but less bo than in P. amarum, glabrous throughout, cespitose 

in large bunches sometimes as much as a meter across, 1 to 2 meters high; culms 

simple above the base, stout, some- 

times 1 cm. thick; sheaths mostly- 

overlapping; ligules dense, about 3 

mm. long; blades erect or ascending, 

2D to 50 cm. long, 5 to 12 mm. wide, 

broadest at the base, more or less 

involute, pilose at the base on the 

upper surface; panicles finally cx- 

serted, one-third the height of the 

plant or more, 5 to 10 cm. wide, 

slightly nodding, compact, densely 

flowered, the long, fascicled branches 

erect but more or less spreading at 

their tips, spikelet-bearing from the 

base; spikelets short-pediceled, 4,3 to 

„,   _ . 5.5 mm. long, 1.7 to 2 mm. wide, 
I ig. 87.—P, amarulum. From typo specimen, * 

narrowly ovate, acuminate, strongly 

nerved; first glume half to two-thirds as long as the spikelet, acuminate, 5 to 

7-nerved; second glume slightly longer than the sterile lemma, both 7 to 9-nerved, 

pointed beyond the fruit; fruit 3 to 3.5 mm. long, about 1.4 mm. wide, narrowly 

ovate, bluntly pointed. 

Type U. S. National Herbarium no. 592748, collected September 24, 1900, Virginia 

Beach, Va., by T. A. Williams (no. 3090). 

This is the species to which the name P. amarum wan restricted by Scribner and 

Merrill,« Nash,b and Hitchcock,c when this specio* and t.ho precedingcame to 

be regarded as distinct. 

The name here proposed is an attempt to associate; this species with the name it 

has so long borne, and also refers to the 

slightly bitter taste of the foliage. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy seashores and coaat dunes, 

Virginia to Florida and west to Louisi- 

ana; also in the Bahamas, 

Virginia: Norfolk, Kearney 292; 

Ocean View, Kearney 1775, 

Vascy in 1890; Lynn Ha- 

ven, IlitcJicock 440; Virginia 

Beach, Hitchcock 168, Kear- 

ney 2021, 2063, Mackenzie 1725, Williams 3090. 

Florida: Indian River, Curtiss 3578; Cape Malabar, Curium in 1879; Lake Worth 

Inlet, Curtiss 5527; Sea Breeze, Webber 465; Miami, Chase 3899; Cape Florida, 

o U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 29: 5. 1901. 

& Britton, Man. ed. 2. 1048. 1905. 

o Gray, Man. ed. 7.104.1908. 

d See note under P. amarum Ell, p. 94. 
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Chase 3953; Key Largo, Chase 3935, Curtiss in 1884; Upper Metacumbe Key, 

Ckase 3915; Santa Rosa Island, Tracy 6508; without locality, Chapman, Rugel 

444. 

Louisiana: Battledore Island, Tracy & Lloyd 464. 

Bahamas: Great Bahama, Britton & Millspaugk 2739; New Providence, Brilton 

6c Brace 307, 493 (all in Field Mus. Herb.). 

Tenera.—Perennials; culms slightly compressed, wiry, the internodes much elon- 

gated; ligules membranaceous, about O.o mm. long; blades linear, at the base 

narrower than their sheaths; panicles small, narrow, nearly simple; spikelets 

short-pediceled, glabrous or nearly so; patea of sterile floret a small nerveless 

scale; fruit elliptic, smooth and shining. 

Panicles 3 to 8 cm. long; spikelets 2.2 to 2.8 mm. long, pointed 48. P. tenerum. 

Panicles not over 2 cm. long; spikelets not over 1.6 mm. long, blunt. 49. P. stenodes. 

48. Panicum tenerum Beyr. 

Panicum tenerum Beyr. in Trin. M6m. Acad. St. P6tersb. VI. Sci. Nat. 1: 341. 

1834. The citation given is "Georg. Amor, (in paludibus nemorum cresc.) Beyrich 

ms." The label accompanying the type specimen in the Trinius Herbarium read a 

"Panicum tenerum n. sp. Georgia, in paludibus nemorum," 

and "mis. Beyrich 1834" added in Trinius's writing. A 

second ticket bears the name "Pan. tenerum Beyr," 

Panicum anceps strictum Chapm. Fl. South. U. S, 573. 

1860. "Damp sterile soil, Florida." In the Chapman 

Herbarium atBiltmore is a specimen labeled "P. anceps 

Ktrictum from the original locality Apaflachicola] 1887" 

and in the Chapman Herbarium in that of Columbia Uni- 

versity is a similar specimen labeled "Panicum anceps L. 

var. strictum, Southern Flora. Florida," with nothing to 

indicate whether or not it was collected before the date of 

publication. In the National Herbarium are two more specimens from Chapman 

also without date. All the specimens belong to P, tenerum, hence there is no doubt 

as to the identity of Chapman's variety, though whether or not the type be in exist-, 

ence can not be determined. 

This species was described under the name of P. stenodes Griseb. by Vaaey,a Chap- 

man^ Scribner,c and Nash.1* 

DESCRIPTION. 

FlG. S9.—P. I tin rum. I* ruin 

typo specimen. 

Plants in small tufts from a knotted crown, 40 to 90 cm. high, olivaceous; culms erect, 

stiff and wiry, producing small, solitary panicles from the upper nodes or remaining 

simple, glabrous; sheaths much shorter than the internodes, the upper glabrous, the 

lower sparsely to copiously papillose-pubescent toward the summit with soft, spreading 

or reflexed hairs; blades 4 to 15 cm. long, 2 to 4 mm. wide, (the uppermost much 

reduced), erect, firm, drying involute at least toward the summit, pilose on the upper 

surface toward the base, or the lower sometimes on both surfaces; terminal panicles 

rather short-exserted, 3 to K cm. long, rarely over 5 mm. wide, the short, appressedg 

Bub racemose branches bearing rather crowded spikelets throughout their length, the 

° V. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 8; 25, 1889, 

b I I. South. U. S. ed. 3. 583. 1897. 

c U- R. Dept. Agr, Div. Agrost. Bull. 7 : 64./. 46.1897; op. cit. (ed. 2) 52./. 46. 1900. 

d Small, Kl, Southeast. U. S. 92. 1903. 

41616°—VOL 15—10 7 
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Fig. IK).—Distribution of tcnerum. 

pedicels usually with a few long hairs at the summit; spikelets 2.2 to 2.8 mm. long, 

0.8 to I mm. wide, narrowly ovate, pointed; first glume clasping, half as long as the 

spikelet or more, 1-nerved, glabrous or 

obscurely strigose toward the summit; 

second glume and sterile lemma equal, 

exceeding the fruit, 5 to 7-nerved, 

glabrous; fruit 1.7 to 1.8 mm. long, 

about 0.8 mm. wide. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Margins of swamps and wet places 

in flatwoods and pine barrens near 

the coast, Georgia to Florida and west 

to Texas; also in the Bahamas and 

Cuba. 

Georgia: Cobb, Harper 1045; Ruskin, Richer 908. 

Florida: Jacksonville, Curtiss 3579 in part, 4035, 5083; Kearney 13!); Baldwin, 

Com 6s til, Nash 2249; De Fun iak Springs, Comba 476; A palachieola, Chapman; 

Pensacola, Combs 530; Avondale, Combs 487; Jupiter, Curtiss 55760; Ohipley, 

Combs 574, 610; Grasmere, Combs 1112; Tampa, Garber in 1877; Braidentown, 

Combs 1266; Myers, C1/sasc4187, Hitchcock Lee Co. PI. 4!)2; without locality, 

Chapman, Garber in 1878, Simpson in 1880. 

Alabama: Mobile, Kearney 50 in part, Mohr in 1884, 1893, and 1894. 

Mississippi: Ocean Springs, Kearney 293, Tracy 26; Horn Island, Tracy in 1898. 

Louisiana: Without locality, Hale. (Gray Herb.). 

Texas: Nona, Nealley in 1802; without locality, Nealky in 1884. 

Bahamas: Andros, Brace 7019, 7132 (both in Field Mus. Herb.). 

Cuba: Pinar del Rio, Wright 3870 in part; Ilerradura, Hitchcock 154. Tracy 9080. 

49. Panicum stenodes Griseb. 

Griseb. Fl. Brit. W. Ind. o47.1861. "Hah. Jamaica!, Pd. [Purdie], 

in savannahs, Manchester." The type specimen, bearing data as published, is in 

the Kew Herbarium. 

Panicum hians Spruce; Griseb. Fl Brit. W. Ind 548- 1861, not Ell. 1816. This 

name is given as a synonym of P. stenodes and credited to "1*1. Spruce." We have 

not seen Spruce's specimen and the name is here referred to P- 

utenodes on the authority of Grisebach. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants iii small tufts, 25 to 50 cm. high, glabrous throughout; 

culms erect or reclining, very slender and wiry, producing 

from the middle nodes slender branches about, equaling the 

main culm, both this and the branches bearing small, solitary 

or fascicled panicles from the upper nodes; sheaths very short, 

about ) to 2 cm. long; blades 1 to 4 cm. long, 1 to 2 mm. wide, 

Ahe upper often reduced to mere points, erect, firm, involute; panicles short-exserted, 

the lateral often partly included, 1 to 2 cm. long, I to 2 mm. wide, subracemose; 

spikelets 1.4 to 1.6 mm. long, about 0.7 mm. wide, elliptic, rather turgid; fir^t glume 

about half the length of the spikelet, blunt, nerveless or 1-nerved; second glume 

and sterile lemma equal, scarcely exceeding the fruit, 5-nerved; fruit 1.3 mm. 

long, 0.0 mm. wide. ' 

This species is distinguished from P. tenerum by its more slender culms, numerous 

branches, and smaller panicles of smaller spikelets. 

Fin , 91.—P. strnodfs. 

From Wright's no. 192 

in Griaebach Herba- 

rium. 
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Panicum caricoides Nees,® the type specimen of which, in the Munich Herbarium, 

was collected by Martius in the province of Para, Brazil, ia an allied species. The 

Martins specimen differs from the West Indian plants in having larger Bpikeleta, 1.8 

to 1.9 mm. long, and numerous long, stiff, erect hairs on the pedicels. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Borders of ponds and wet savannas, Costa Rica and the West Indies; also in Brazil. 

Costa Rica: Buenos Aires, Pittier 10589. 

Cuba: Ilerradura, Baker <& Dimmock 4837 (Hitchcock Herb.}, Hitchcock 155; 

without locality, Wright 3871; Hanabana, Wright 192 (Grisebach Herb.). 

Santo Domingo: Wright, Parry, <t* Brummcl 624. 

Brazil: Prov. of St. Paul, St. Ililaire 758 (Paris Herb.); Barra, Spruce 1289 (Gray 

Herb.). 

Agrostoidia.—Tufted perennials; culms erect, compressed, sheaths more or less 

keeled; ligules membranaceous, short, sometimes ciliate; blades long and 

narrow; spikelets lanceolate, glabrous; lirpt glume keeled, scabrous on the 

keel toward the apex, the second glume and sterile lemma pointed beyond 

the fruit, more or less keeled, the spikclct thus often appearing laterally 

compressed, the palea of the sterile floret about half as long as its lemma; 

fruit elliptic, smooth and shining, a minute tuft of thickish hair? at the apex. 

The first three species of this group have much the appearance of certain 

species of Agrostis. 

Rootstocks present; culms but little compressed; spikelets set 

obliquely on their approved pedicels. 

Panicles open; spikelets 3.4 to 3.8 mm. long (shorter in 

exceptional specimens)  

Panicles more or less contracted; spikelets not over 2.8 

mm. long,,    

Rootstocks absent; culms strongly compressed with keeled 

shoathn; spikelets not obliquely disposed. 

Ligules ciliate; basal leaves half as long as the culm or 

more; panicle much exceeding the upper leaves. 

Spikelets not over 2.7 mm., usually 2.5 mm. long, the 

first glume less than half that length; ligulcs 2 

to 3 mm. long  

Spikelets 3 to 3.5 mm. long; first glume two-thirds to 

three-fourths that length; ligule less than L 

mm. long    

Ligules erose or lacerate, not ciliate; basal leaves in short 

tufts, the upper usually nearly equaling the terminal 

panicle. 

Fruit stipitate; spikelets 2.5 to 2,8 mm, long, con- 

spicuously secuml  

Fruit not stipitate; spikelets not conspicuously se- 

cund. 

Spikelets 1.8 to 2 mm., in occasional specimens 

2.2 mm. long; panicle branches ascending 

or spreading  

Spikelets about 2.5 mm. long; panicle branches 

erect or nearly so     

55. /'. ntice.pa. 

56. /'. rhizomatum. 

53. long [folium. 

54. P. combsii. 

52. P. stipitatum. 

50. I', agrostoides. 

51. P. condcnsum. 

«Nees in Trin. Gram. Pan, 149, 1826; Nees, Agrost, Bras. 108. 1829 
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50. Panicum agrostoides Spreng. 

« 

Panicum agrostoidcs Spreng. PI. Pugill. 2: 4. 1815. Sprengel first gives an original 

diagnosis, then cites "P. agrostidiforme Lam. ill. n. 895. one yd. 4. 738. Ilabitare 

vidctur in Cayenna. Misit etiam Miihlenbcrgius e Pensylvania." Then follows an 

ample description which applies to the plant bearing the name Panicum agroxtoides and 

marked as sent by Muhlenberg which is found in the Wilklcnow Herbarium. Spren- 

gel's herbarium is not segregated from the general herbarium at Merlin, as is Willde- 

now V, and no specimen marked Panicum agroxtoides from Muhlenberg was found in the 

general herbarium. Sprengel's description was doubtless based on the specimen in 

the Willdenow Herbarium, which is therefore taken as the type, the citation of La- 

marck's name a as a synonym being erroneous. It would seem that the name P. agros- 

toidas was given by Muhlenberg on the specimen sent to Willdenow, since Muhlenberg 

shortly after & published thin as a new species of his own.c In the Muhlenberg Herbar- 

ium specimens of both this species and of /'. xtipitatum are found in the cover marked 

"Panicum agrostoides M." 

Panicum rigidulum liose; Spreng. Syst. Veg. 1:320. 182;'). This is given as a 

synonym of P. anccps Michx. and is based on P. ''rigidulum Dose. (\Y. herb.)." The 

specimen in the Willdenow Herbarium is P. agrost aides. Pani- 

cum rigidulum was described by Neesd as a new species with 

0 liose as the author, and based on the specimen in the Willdenow 

Herbarium. 

Jgroxlis polysinchya Hose; Steud. Nom. Hot. ed. 2. 1 : 40. 

1810. This is given as a synonym of .1. composita Poir. No 

locality is cited. A specimen in tlie I)e Candolle Herbarium, 

collected in Carolina by Dose, is referable to P. agrostoides. In 

Fiu. 92.-/'. agro&ioides. the PeleBsert Herbarium are two specimens labeled by Bosc as 

From type specimen Aqrostix polustachua; one is Panicum ancepx and the other is P. 

in Willdenow Jlcrba- . , r ' 

riam. virgatum. 

Panicum dongatum ramosior[ius] Mohr, Contr. Nat. Herb. 6: 

357. 1901. "Alabama; Damp cultivated ground. Mobile County, Pierce's Land- 

ing." The type specimen, in the Mohr Herbarium, collected by "C. Mohr, Oct. 

1885," is a portion of a plant with an unusually large and open panicle. 

This'species was described by Nash* under the name of P. agrostidiforme Lam. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants in dense clumps, from a short caudex, with numerous shoots of short leaves at 

the base, erect, glabrous throughout except as noted, 50 cm. to 1 meter or more high; 

culms rather stout, compressed; sheaths longer than the internodes, keeled, occasion- 

ally pilose on the sides at the juncture with the blade; Iigules erose, about 1 mm. long; 

blades erect, conduplicate at the base, but flat above or sometimes drying involute, 

20 to 50 cm. long, rarely longer, 5 to 12 mm. wide; panicles terminal and axillary, 

finally long-exserted, 10 to 30 cm. long, rarely longer, usually half to two-thirds as wide 

but occasionally diffuse and nearly as wide as long, the stiff branches ascending or 

sometimes spreading at maturity, with more or less divergent, densely flowered branch- 

lets, commonly from the lower side, the ultimate branch lets and short pedicles 

a Panicum agrostidiforme Lam., the type of which is in the Lamarck Herbarium, is 

P. laxum Swartz. 

& Descr. Gram. 119. 1817. 

c Sprengel does not include his P. agrostoides in the Syetema [Syst. Veg. 1:319. 

1825] but gives P. agrostoides Muhl. as a synonym of P. prolifcrum. 

d Agrost. Bras. 163. 1829. 

e Britt. & Brown, Illust. I 1. 1: 115./. 240. 1890. 

t 
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appressed, scabrous, the latter usually bearing at the summit one to several delicate 

white hairs, these often one-fourth to one-third an long an the apikelet; spikelets 1.8 

to 2 mm. long, in occasional specimens 2.2 mm. long, 0.7 to 0.8 mm. wide; first 

glume hardly half the length of the spikelet; second glume and sterile lemma sub- 

equal, 5-nerved, the midnerves scabrous at the summit; fruit 1.3 mm. long, 0.6 mm. 

wide. 

This widely distributed species is variable in the form of the panicle, occasional 

specimens approaching P. condensum and others P, stifritatum. The Muhlenberg 

specimens in the Willdenow and Muhlenberg herbaria are the characteristic form 

described above. 

The following specimens have rather turgid spikelets 2 to 2.2 mm, long, more or less 

crowded on the ascending but not appressed branches and appear to be intermediate 

between P. agrostoides and P. condensum. These are not cited in the distribution 

given below. Maine: North Berwick, Parlin 751; Massachusetts: Newburyport, 

Conant; New York: Erastina, Pollard in 1894; Virginia: Boeltcher 462; Georgia: 

Leslie, Harper 1730; Florida: Jacksonville, Curtiss 5302; Bartow, Combs 1207; 

Louisiana: Lake Charles, Chase 4410; Texas: Dallas, Beverchon 1083A; Ilempstead, 

HallS 19; without locality, Reverchon 103 in 1879. 

In the following specimens the spikelets are more or less secund on the branch lets, 

giving the panicles much the aspect of those of P. stipitatum, but the spikelets are 2 

mm. long or scarcely more: Bartlett 1066, Chase 4397, Curtiss 6890, Harper 1239, Plunk 

24, Riggs, Marshall, Texas. 

Unusually loosely flowered, open-panicled specimens, such a* that named P. don- 

galum var. ramosrius, are the following: Chapman, Georgia, Curtiss 6888, Mohr in 1885, 

Plank 75, Winchcll, Alabama. 

DISTKIIUITION. 

Wet meadows and shores, Maine to Illinois and Kansas, south to Florida and Texas; 

also on Vancouver Island and in California. 

Maine: Orono, Harvey 1240; North Berwick, Purlin in 1896 (Gray Ilerb.t. 

Massachusetts: Without local- 

ity, Conant; Middlesex Foils, 

Knoivlton 910 (II i t c h c <j r k 

Herb.). 

Connecticut: South Manchester, 

Hitchcock 129; lluntingtnn, 

Eames in 1895; SouthingUm, 

Bisst'lt 5529. 

Rhode Island: Cumberland, 

Grernman 1804 (Gray Herb.). 

New York: Cleveland, Itowlee in 

1906. 

New Jersey: Mount Arlington, 

Mackenzie 2355; Stockholm, Van Richie in 1891; Atsion, Chase 3529; Man- 

mouth Junction, Pcarce in 1884. 

Pennsylvania: Chambersburg, Porter in 1897; Tinicum, Smith 158; Westohes- 

ter, Darlington; without locality, McMinn. 

Ohio: Sandusky, Kellerman in 1902 (Univ. Ohio Herb.). 

Indiana: Miller, Umbach in 189G (Field Mus. Herb.). 

Illinois: Madison, Eggert 227; St. ("lair County, Brendcl in 1850; southern Illi- 

nois, Vasey in 1860. 

Missouri: Lake City, Mackenzie 301; Sibley, Bush 302; Montcor, Busk 5115 in part; 

Lees Summit, Bush 5234; Dunklin County, Bush 9. 

Fifi- fri.—Distribution of P. agrostoides. 
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Kansas: Cherokee County, Hitchcock PI. Kan. 877; Kingman County, Carle- 

ton 548. 

Delaware: Townsend, Canby in 1891; Talleyville, Commons in 1807. 

Maryland: Lanhatn, Chase 3469, llilchcock 2398; Glen Echo, Kearney in 1895; 

Great Falls, Ball 83. 

North Carolina: Chapel Hill, Coker in 1908. 

South Carolina: Aiken, Rairncl in 1869; Orange burg, Hitchcock 445. 

Georgia: Thomson, Bartlett 1066; Loesburg, Curtiss 0888, 6890; Arlington, Har- 

per 1239; Augusta, Cuthbert 1128; without locality, Chapman. 

Florida: Old Town, Combs 879; Dunnellon, Combs 915; Lake City, Chase 4286, 

4287; Euatis, Ntisk 1694; Grasmere, Combs 1120; Clarcona, Meislahn 100, 

159a; Orange County, Baker 131; Crystal, Combs 1012; llomosassa, Combs 

961; Bartow, Combs ] 198, 1204; Ellzey, Combs 804; Jenkins, Eaton 242; 

Miami, Baton 164 in part, 165; without locality, Rugel in 1842, 

Kentucky: Lexington, Short in 1835 (Gray Herb.). 

Tenkessee: Knoxville, Ruth 65. 

Alabama: Eufaula, Mc Car thy in 1888; Cullman County, Eggert in 1897; Mobile 

County, Mohrm 1885; without locality, Chapman, WincheU. 

Mississippi: St.arkville, Chase 4445, Kearney 74; Nicholson, Kearney 372 in part; 

Panola County, Eggert in 1896; Horh Island, Tracy 2036. 

Arkansas: Fulton, Bush 1023; Texarkana, Heller 4235. 

Louisiana: Couahatta County, Balll24; Alexandria, Ball 169; Rayville, Ball 20 

in part; Natchitoches, Ball, 156; Oberlin, Bail 225; Chalmette, Tracy 7651; 

Shreveport, Ball 111; Pointe a la llaehe, Langlois in 1880; Lake Charles, 

Chase 4397. 

Texas: Texarkana, Plank 24; Beaumont, Plank 24; Jacksonville, Joor in 1884; 

Rusk, Plank 7f>; Marshall County, Riggs 18; Columbia, Hush 1398; Harvester, 

Thurow in 1898; Hockley, Thum in in 1889; Tyler, lie cerchon 2222; Luling, 

Plunk 22; "60 miles «>uth of Fort Scott," Palmer in 1803. 

Oklahoma: Poteau, llilchcock in 1903 (Hitchcock Herb.); without, locality, Shel- 

don in 1891. 

British Columbia: Rproat Lake, Vancouver Island, Macoun 135, 29348." 

California: Oti the Sacramento, Wilkes Ex pi. Exped.b 

51. Panicum condensum Nash. 

Ayrostis purpurascens Bert.; Hteud. Nom. Bot. ed. 2. 1: 42. 1840, not Swartz, 1788. 

"Domingo " is cited, but no description is given. Bertero's specimen, labeled " Agros. 

* tia purpurascens loc. aquosis. S. Domingue Bertero. M. 

■ Ilalbis 1821," in the Berlin Herbarium, is P. condensum. 

0™ Panicum contractum Trin.; Steud. Nom. Bot. ed. 2. 2: 

254. 1841. "Trin. mpt, Guadal. Domingo" is cited, but no 

description is given. The specimen in the Berlin Herbarium, 

bearing this name in Triniuw's writing" and labeled "S. Do- 

mingo, locis aquosis. Balbis misit 1824," is P. condensum. 

| Panicum condensum Nash in Small, Fl. Southeast. U. S. 93. 

1903. On page 1327 in the list of new genera and species 
Fig. 94.—P. condensum. . . .... . ^ -■ a i 

From tvpo specimen. the citation is given: Type, Curtus, Second 

Distr. PI. So. U. S., no. 5576, in Herb. C. U." The type, in 

Columbia University Herbarium, is a single plant lacking the base. Curtiss's no. 

5576 was collected October 16, 1895, near Jacksonville, Fla. 

« These were collected on the same date, but have been distributed under two num- 

bers. 

AThurbor [Torr. Bot. Wilkes Expl. Exped. 1: 480. 1874] calls attention to the fact 

that this collection was far out of tlie known range of P. agrostoides. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Plants like P. agrost&ides in habit, culms on the average rather taller, sometimes 

geniculate at base; sheaths appressed-pubescent along the sides toward the summit 

or glabrous; blades often sparsely pilose on the upper surface at the conduplicate 

base; panicles terminal and axillary, 10 

to 25 cm. long, rarely over 5 cm. wide, 

the long, solitary or fascicled branches 

erect, naked at the base, with ap- 

proved branchlets bearing crowded 

spikelets on short, scabrous, but not 

pilose pedicels, or these occasionally 

with one or two erect hairs; spikeletn 

2.2 to 2.5 mm. long, about 0.8 mm. 

wide, turgid; first glume slightly more 

than half the length of the spikelet, 

acuminate; 'second glume slightly 

longer than the sterile lemma, both 

acuminate, the tips slightly spreading, scabrous on the midnerves toward the apex; 

fruit 1.4 to 1.5 mm. long, about 0.7 mm. wide. 

This species is closely related to P. agrostoides, from which it is distinguished by 

the condensed panicle of slightly larger spikelets. In occasional specimens, as Combs 

964$, 973, Hitchcock 174, and Meislahn 159, the panicle branches are ascending, the 

panicle not contracted, thus approaching P. agrostoides. 

DISTRIBUTION, 

Borders of streams and ponds and in wet places, Pennsylvania to Florida and west 

to Texas, mostly near the coast; also in the West Indies. 

New Jersey: Cape May County, Van Pelt in 1909 (Aead. Phil. Herb.). 

Pennsylvania: Chambersburg, Porter in 1897. 

Delaware: Smyrna, Long in 1908 (Acad. Phil. Herb.). 

District ok Columbia: Steele in 1896. 

Virginia: Brick Haven, Steele in 1896; Four-Mile Run, Chase 2673; Virginia 

Beach, Hitchcock 174, 

North Carolina: Wilmington, Hitchcock 444. 

South Carolina: Isle of Palms, C7sase4527. 

Florida: Jacksonville, Curtiss 5298, 5576, 5576A; Titusville, Chase 4014; Orange 

County, Baker 18, Combs 1144; Clarcona, Meislahn 159; Homosassa, Combs 

957, 964J, 973; Crystal, Combs 1011; Jensen, Hitchcock 747; Miami, Hitchcock 

172, 695, 699; Braidentown, Simpson 7093; St. Vincents Island, Chapman, 

Tracy 6444. 

Mississippi: Horn Island, Tracy in 1893 (Hitchcock Herb.). 

Texas: Dallas County, Reverchon 2368; Waller County, Thurow in 1898; without 

locality, Lindheimer 728. 

Bahamas: Nassau, Curtiss W. Ind. PI. 174. 

Cuba: Without locality, Wright 3862 in part. 

Grand Cayman: Hitchcock in 1891 (Mo. Bot. Gard. Herb.). 

Leeward Islands: Guadeloupe, Duss 3919. 
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63. Panicum stipitatum Nash. 

Panicum elongatum Pursh, Fl. Amer, Sept. 1: 69.1814, not Salisb. 1796. "New 

Jersey to Virginia.'' Among the Pursh plants in Kew Herbarium are two sheets 

labeled "Panicum elongatum Pursh. Fl: Amer.," on one of 

which is a robust specimen and a ticket bearing an unpub- 

lished herbarium name, and also the name "elongatum " and 

the word "Delaware." This is taken as the type. On the 

second sheet are two slender specimens, one of this species 

and the other of P. agrostoides. 

Panicum agrosUndes elongatum Scribn. Tenn. Agr. Exp. Sta. 

Bull. 7: 42. pi. 9.f. 34-1894. Based on P. elongatum Pursh. 

Panicum stipitatum Nash in Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. 

Agrost. Bull. 17 (ed, 2): 56./. 352. May 22,1901. Based on 

P. elongatum Pursh, 1814, not Salisb. 1796. "Nash, in Britt. 

Manual, 83, 1901," is here cited as the place of publication, 

but this must have been taken from proof sheets, since the Manual was not published 

until after August 24, 1901, that being the date given after the preface. 

Fig, 9 0.—P. stipitatum. 

From Commonrs no. 305. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants like P. agrostoides in habit, often purple-tinged throughout; culms on the 

average stouter, strongly compressed; sheaths much overlapping, blades usually 

equaling or exceeding the terminal panicles, often scabrous on the lower surface; 

panicles usually several to a culm, sometimes as many as five axillary panicles, com- 

monly dark purple, short-exserted, 10 to 20 cm. long, one-third to half as wide, 

densely flowered, the numerous stiff branches ascending, with numerous divaricate 

branchiate mostly from the lower side and beginning at the base, bearing crowded, 

subsecund spikelete, the short, scabrous pedicels only rarely with one or two erect 

hairs; spikelete 2.5 to 2.8 mm. long, about 0.7 mm. wide, often curved at the point; 

first glume about half the length of the spikelet; second glume and sterile lemma 

subequal, scabrous on the midnerve at the acuminate apex; fruit about 1.5 mm. 

long, about 0.6 mm. wide, short-stipitate. 

Typical specimens of this species are characteristic and readily distinguished from 

P. agrostoides, but less densely paniclcd forms, with smaller spike lets approach that 

species. Such are the following: Bush 

3658, Chase 4497, Cocks 3008. In these 

specimens the fruit is stipitate, for 

which reason they are referred to this 

species. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Moist soil, Connecticut to South 

Carolina, west to Kentucky, Missouri, 

and Texas. 

Connecticut: Lyme, Graves 236. 

New Jersey: Camden, Scribner 

39 in part; Oradell, Mackenzie 

1893. 

Pennsylvania: Chambersburg, Porter in 1897; WeHtchester, Darlington in 1827. 

Ohio: Lancaster, Kellerman 6800. 

Missouri: Williamsville, -fiusA3658. 

Delawauk: Greenbank, Commons 25 and 305 in 1884, 

Maryland: liyattsville, House 1443. 

Fig. 97.- Distribution of i'. stipitatum. 
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District of Columbia: Greene in 1908, Steele, Yam;. 

Virginia: Four-Mile Kun, Chase 2679; Goshen, Sleele in 190-1. 

West Virginia: Graflon, Guttenberg in 1879, Smith in 1879. 

North Carolina: Newborn, Kearney 2*249; eastern North Carolina, McCarthy in 

1885; Henderson County, Smith in 3881. 

South Carolina: A ikon, Rat end in 18f>9; Isle of Palms, Hitchcock 225. 

Kentucky: Bell County, Kearney 380;" IlarlaivCounty, Kearney 380. 

Tennessee: Hollow Rock, Biltmore ITerh. 808a, Eggert in 1897; Cocke County, 

Kearney 969; Madison County, Bain in 1892. 

Alabama: Scottsboro, Chase 4497. 

Louisiana: Calhoun, Ball 70; Calcasieu, Cocks 3008. 

Texas: Texarkana, Plank 77. 

53. Panicum longifolium Torr. 

Panicum longifolium Torr. Fl. North. & Mid. U. S. 149. 1824. "In the pine 

barrens of New Jersey. * * * For specimens * * * I am indebted to Mr. 

James Goldy," The type, in the Columbia University Herba- 

rium, is a small specimen 35 cm. high, with an open, few- 

flowered panicle. 

Panicum anccps pubescens Vascy, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Dot. 

Hull. 8:37. 1889. "Mobile, Ala. (Dr. Mohr)." There is no 

specimen in the National Herbarium marked with this name in 

Vasey's writing, but there are two duplicate .specimens of I', 

longifolium with pubescent sheaths and blades, collected by 

I Jr. Charles Mohr, Mobile, Alabama, both labeled Panicum 

anccps and bearing an unpublished varietal name in Vasey's 

FFromTn* writing. These agree with Vasey's brief description and are 

doubtless the basis of this name. Vascv applied this unpub- 

lished varietal name also to specimens of P. anceps and to one of P. rhizomatum, but 

Dr. Mohr's, being the only specimen cited, is taken as the type. 

Panicum pseudanceps Nash, Hull. Torrey Club 25: 85. 1898. "Collected by Mr. 

J. H. Simpson in Florida in 1889." The type, in Kash's herbarium, en insists of two 

plants 58 and 00 cm. high, the panicles less open than those of the Goldy specimen 

mentioned above. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants in dense tufts, 35 to 80 cm. high, usually surrounded by basal leaves nearly 

half as long as the culm; culms rather slender, much compressed, stiff, glabrous; 

sheaths mostly shorter than the intern odes except, at the base, keeled, usually hairy 

on the sides at, the juncture with the blade, otherwise glabrous or villous toward the 

summit, sometimes densely so; ligules fimbriate-ciliate, 2 to 3 mm. long, the cilia* 

usually at the sides only, not meeting at the back; blades erect or sometimes recurved 

or tortuous, conduplicate at base, flat above or somewhat involute, 8 to 40 cm. long, 2 

to 5 mm. wide, pilose on the upper surface toward the base, sometimes also on the 

lower surface; lateral panicles few or none; terminal panicles finally long-cxserted, 

much exceeding the leaves, 10 to 25 cm. long, usually half to two-thirds as wide, but 

sometimes rather contracted, the distant, slender branches solitary or fascicled, 

ascending, usually nak d at base, bearing short, appressed, rather closely flowered 

branch lets, those and the pedicels scabrous, the latter sometimes with a few hairs at 

the summit; spikebts 2.4 to 2.7 ram. long, about 0.7 mm. wide; first glume two-fifths 

to scarcely half the length of the spikelet., acute; second glume slightly longer than 

the sterile lemma, both keeled, usually spreading at the tip, scabrous on the mid- 

nerve at the apex; fruit 1.6 mm. long, 0.6 mm. wide. 

" These two collections were distributed under the same number. 
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A specimen from Nicholson, Mississippi, Kearney 380, with spreading panicle 

branches and spikelets only 2 mm. long is doubtfully referred here. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Moist sandy ground, Rhode Island and Connecticut to Florida and west to Texas, 

mostly near the coast. 

Connecticut: Groton, Bissell 11596, Graves 248, 256. 

Rhode Island: Shannock, Moore in 1896. 

New York: New York, Bicknell in 1896; Long Inland, Miller in 1873 (both in 

Hitchcock Herb.). 

New Jersey: Atsion, Chase 3530; without locality, Ilolmes in 1890. 

Pennsylvania: Philadelphia, Saunders in 1898, Smith. 

Delaware: Ellendale, Commons 224, 343,344. 

Maryland: Berlin, Novik 421. 

District of Columbia: Kearney in 

1897, Sleek in 1897 and 1898. 

Virginia: Cape Henry, Hitchcock 

446; Dismal Swamp, Chase 

3662; Virginia Beach, Kearney 

2025. 

North Carolina: Newbern, 

Kearney 2242; Wilmington, 

Biltniore Herb. 3627, Chase 

4564, Hitchcock 447; eastern 

North Carolina, A she: West 

Raleigh, Stanlon 1270; middle 

North Carolina, Ashe. 

Florida: Jacksonville, Curtiss 5576B; Milton, Chase 4318; Bayhead, Combs 644; 

Chipley, l.'ombs 571; Gainesville, Chase. 4225; Crystal, Combs 1010; Grasmere, 

(.'ombs 1154, 1168; Bar tow, Combs L180J, 1235. 

ALABAMA: Tuakegee, Carver 100, Cullman, Eggert in 1897, Mohr in 1886; Mobile, 

Mohr. 
# 

Mississippi: Biloxi, Chase 4346, Kearney 220, Tracy 3627, 3860, 6507a; Fontain- 

bleau, Tracy 3858, 3859; Ship Island, Tracy 4563; Waynesboro, Kearney 116. 

Louisiana: Without locality, Hale (Gray Herb.). 

Texas: Jefferson, Plank 31; without locality, Nealley in 1885, Wright. 

54. "Pn.nif.n-m conibsii Scribn. & Ball. 

Panicum combsii Scribn. & Ball, U. 8. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 24: 42./, 1G. 

1901. "Type collected by Robert Combs, No. 583, for 

whom the species is named, in damp, fertile flat woods at 

Chiplev, Washington County, Florida, August 20, 1898." 

The type specimen, in the National Herbarium, is a tuft of 

several culms with mature panicles. 

description. 

Plants like P. longifolium in habit; leaves somewhat more 

clustered at base; sheaths glabrous or pubescent along the 

margin toward the summit; ligulea less than 1 mm. long, 

Fig too— p combsii From Ho™ times a few longer hairs at the margin; blades aver- 

type specimen. aging shorter, rarely 25 cm. long, glabrous or pilose on 

the upper surface at the base, usually sparsely so; lateral 

panicles wanting or but one or two, terminal panicles 12 to 20 cm. long, two-thirds 

to three-fourths as wide, few-flowered, the slender, scattered branches ascending; 

I (HV—Distribution of P. longifolium, 
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spikelets 3 to 3.5 mm. long, 0.7 to 0.8 mm. wide, acuminate; first glume two-thirds to 

three-fourths the length of the spikelet ; second glume and sterile lemma subequal, 

usually scabrous on the midnervc, 

much exceeding the fruit; fruit 1.8 to 2 

mm. long, 0.6 to 0.8 mm. wide. 

This species is closely related to P. 

longi/olium from which it may be dis- 

tinguished by its shorter blades, longer 

spikelets, and usually by the lack of 

pubescent*;. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Fig, 101.—Distribution of P. comb&ii. 

Margins of ponds and wetwoods, Geor- 

gia to Florida, and west to Louisiana. 

Georgia: Tifton, Harper 1679; Douglas, Harper 2014, Huntington, Harper 1081. 

Florida: Pensacola, Carliss 6919; Argyle, Curtiss 6925A; Chipley, Combs 583; 

without locality, Chapman. 

Alabama: Gateswood, Tracy 8408. 

Mississippi: BUoxi, Tracy 4568 in part. 

Louisiana: Lake Charles, Chase 4434. 

55. Panicum anceps Michx. 

Panicum anceps Michx. Fl. Bor. Amer. 1: 48. 1803. "Hab. in Carolinae herbosis 

humidis sylvaticis." The type specimen, labeled "Panicum anceps, Hab. in her- 

bosis humid is Carolinae, Virginiae, Georgiae," is in t he Michaux Herbarium. 

Panicum. rostratum MuhL; Willd. Enum. PI. 1032. 1809. " Habitat in syhaticis 

humidis Pensylvaniae, ('arolinae." The type specimen, in the Wiildenow Herbarium, 

is marked "P. rostratum Am. Boreal. Muhlenberg." Muh- 

lenberg later = published P. rostratum as a new species. The 

specimen in the Muhlenberg Herbarium is the same species 

as the one sent to Wiildenow. 

Agroslis nutans Poir. in Lam. Encycl. Suppl. 1: 255. 

1810. "Cette plante a et6 recueillie dans la Caroline, par 

M. Bofc." We have not seen this specimen, but the de- 

scription applies well to P. anceps, to which species Poiret 

later * refers his A. nutans, 

Panicum nutans Desv. Opusc. 93.1831. Based on " Agrostis 

nutans Poir. Enc. suppl." 

Panicum anceps angusta[um] Vasey, IT. S. Dept. Agr. Div. 

Bot. Bull. 8 : 37. 1889. "Texas (ti. C. Nealley)." The 

type specimen, in the National Herbarium, is a tall plant with an immature panicle, 

the long blades involute. 

Panicum anceps densi/lorum Vasey, U. S, Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 8 : 37. 1889. 

"Texas (J. F. Riggs)." The type specimen, in the National Herbarium, was collected 

November, 1884, Marshall, Texas, by J. F. Riggs, no. 91. It consists of the upper por- 

tions of two robust plants, the panicle branches densely flowered. 

description. 

Plants in tufts of few to many culms, 50 cm. to 1 meter or more high, with numerous 

stout, scaly rootstocks; culms usually robust, not strongly compressed, glabrous; 

sheaths usually shorter than the internedes, glabrous to densely papillose-pilose, 

Fig. 102.—P. anceps. From 

type specimen, 

« Descr. Gram. 121. 1817. & In Lam. Encycl. Suppl. 5: 539. 1817, 
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especially at the summit; ligules membranaceous, less than 1 mm. long; blades erect, 

flat or but slightly conduplicate at base, 20 to 50 cm. long, 4 to 12 mm. wide, pilose and 

usually ciliate on the upper surface toward the base, otherwise glabrous, scabrous or 

more or less pubescent on the upper and occasionally on the under surface; panicles 

terminal only, or narrow, long-peduncled panicles produced from the upper sheaths, 

the terminal ones finally long-exserted but often nearly equaled by the long blades, 

15 to 40 cm. long, usually half to two- 

thirds as wide (or occasionally narrow), 

the long, slender, remote, branches 

somewhat spreading, bearing short, 

mostly appressed, distant or approxi- 

mate branchlets with rather crowded, 

somewhat curved, subsecund spikelels 

set obliquely on their short, appressed, 

scabrous pedicels, the first glume to- 

ward the main axis, the axes and 

branches scabrous, usually a few hairs 

in the axils; spikelets 3.4 to 3.8 mm. 

long, 1 to 1.2 mm. wide (occasional 

specimens with smaller epiketets); first glume one-third to half the length of the spike- 

let, acute; second glume and sterile lemma aubequal, forming a beak beyond the fruit, 

the tips open at maturity; fruit 2 to 2,2 mm. long, about 1 mm. wide. 

This species is variable in the pubescence on sheaths and blades and somewhat so 

in the panicle. The short secondary branchlets may be distant, giving the long 

branches the appearance of interrupted racemes, or approximate, producing densely 

flowered branches as in Vasey's variety dcnsijiorum, 

A comparatively few specimens occur with spikelets only 3 to 3.2 mm. long. 

Such are the following, which, being nearly glabroun plants with open panicles, are 

referred here, though in the smaller spikelets they approach the next species: Ball 228, 

Chase 4201, 4393, 4554, Cocks 3001, Combs 717, 878, 1398, Kearney 37(5, Mohr in 1885, 

Tracy 4020, 8414. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Moist sandy soil, New Jersey to Florida and west to Kansas and Texas. 

New Jersey: Stockton, Fisher in 1897. 

Pennsylvania: Philadelphia, Smith] Lancaster, Porter in 1861. 

Illinois: Oquawka, Patterson', Mount Carmel, Waite in 1887. 

Missouri: Monteer, Bush 5114; St. Louis, Eggert in 1886. 

Kansas: Cherokee County, Hitchcock PI. Kan. 876. 

Delaware: Carpenter Station, Commons 225; Greenbank, Commons 303. 

Maryland: West Chevy Chase, Chase 2585; Cabin John, Steele in 1896. 

District of Columbia: Blanchard in 1891, Chase 2996, House 257, Kearney 16, 

Vasey in 1874, Ward in 1878. 

Virginia: Fairfax County, Chase 3631; Arlington, Dcrvey 53; Norfolk, Kearney 

1748; Virginia Beach, Britton in 1895, Hitchcock 228. 

North Carolina: Madison County, Biltmore Herb. 5839b; West Raleigh, Coit 

1301, Stanton 1282; Dunns Mountain, Small in 1894; eastern North Caro- 

lina, McCarthy in 1885; Wilmington, Kearney 274, 

South Carolina: Aiken, Ravenel in 1869; Orangeburg, Hitchcock 448, 449; Isle 

of Palms, Chase 4554. 

Georgia: Thomson, Bartlett 903; Whitfield County, Harper 369; Stone Moun- 

tain, Hitdicock 230; Leesburg, Curtiss 6887; Augusta, Cuthbert in 1904. 

Florida: Madison, Combs 282; Quint y, Combs 415; Tallahassee, Combs 381, 

Kearney 87, Nash 2529; De Funiak Springs, Combs 470; Chattahoocliee, Cur- 
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tisa 5936; Apalachicola, Biltmore Herb, Dist. Dupl. Chapman 696b; Monti- 

cello, Combs 320; Ilomosassa, Combs 935, 972; Lake City, Chase 4284; Crystal, 

Combs 1021; Gainesville, Chase 4201, Combs 717; Old Town, Combs 878; 

Chipley, Combs 560, 586; Grasmere, Combs 1073; Orange Bend, Chase 4095; 

Bartow, Combs 1206; Tampa, Combs 1398; Fort Lauderdalc, Eaton 341; 

without locality, Chapman. 

Kentucky: Bell County, Kearney 372 in part. 

Tennessee: Bristol, Hitchcock 229; Lavergne, Iiiltmore Herb. 696a; Knoxville, 

Ruth in 1895 and 1898; Cocke County, Kearney 965; Grainger County, Smith 

in 1880. 

Alabama: Auburn, Tracy in 1897; Birmingham, McCarthy in 1888; Gadsden, 

McCarthy in 1888; Nesheka, Carver 7\ Cullman, Mohr in 1885. 

Mississippi: Nicholson, Kearney 376; Taylorville, Tracy 8414; Waynesboro, Pollard 

1228; Tupelo, Tracy 1535; Starkville, Chase 44t>4, Kearney 20 in part; Biloxi, 

Tracy 4620 and in 1893; Bay St. Louis, Langlois in 1883; Pass Christian, 

Langlois in 1882. 

Arkansas: Benton County, Plank 65; Miller County, Eggert in 1896; Harvey in 1880, 

Louisiana: Natchitoches, Ball 166; llayville, Ball8; Coushatta County, Ball 125; 

Calhoun, Ball 46; Oberlin, Ball 228; West Carroll Parish, Moseley in 1903; 

Lake Charles, Chase 4393; Calcasieu, Cocks 3001. 

Texas: Texarkana, Heller 4082, Plank 80; Columbia, Bush 1298; Rusk, Plank 7(i; 

Beaumont, Plank 25; Marshall, Riggs 91; Waller, Thurow in J898; Ennie, 

Smith in 1897; Industry, Wurzlow in 1894; without locality, Nealley in 1887; 

Revcrchon 106. 

Oklahoma: On the False Washita, Palmer 380 in 1868; Kingfisher County, 

Carleton in 1891; Choc taw Agency, Bigeloiv in 1853-4. 

56. Panicum rhizomatum sp. no v. 

description. 

Plants like P. anceps in habit; the culms less robust, the scaly rhizomes slender and 

more numerous; leaves more or less clustered toward the base, the sheaths, except the 

lowermost, shorter than the internodes, densely to sparsely 

villous along the margin and toward the summit, a dense 

ring of pubescence at the juncture with the blade; ligules 

nearly obsolete; blades erect or the lower commonly spread- 

ing, 10 to 40 cm. long {usually not over 30 cm.), 5 to 10 mm. 

wide, pubescent on both surfaces or sometimes glabrous 

except on the upper surface toward the base; terminal 

panicles long-exserted, the usually numerous smaller ax- 

illary ones short-ped uncled or partially included, 10 to 25 

cm. long, usually less than one-third as wide, more or less 

contracted and densely flowered, rather more compound 

than in P. anceps, the distant primary branches ascend- 

ing, bearing numerous branchlets 1 to 3 cm. long, these with oppressed, short, 

approximate branchlets, with crowded spikelets set obliquely on their short, 

appressed pedicles as in P. anceps, but hardly at all secund; spikelets 2.4 to 2.8 mm. 

long, about 1 mm. wide; first glume one-third to scarcely half as long as the spikelet, 

acute; second glume and sterile lemma subequal, beaked as in P. anceps but less 

strongly so, but little exceeding the fruit; fruit 1.9 mm. long, 0.9 mm. wide. 

Type II. S. National Herbarium no. 592752, collected August 18, 1905, Orangeburg, 

S. C., by A. S. Hitchcock (no. 450). 

This species was referred by Scribner in the herbarium to P. anceps pubescens Vasey 

and was distributed under this name by Nash and others. It is distinguished from 

P. anceps by the somewhat contracted, more densely flowered panicles of smaller 

Fro. 104.—P. rhizomatum. 

From type specimen. 
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spikelets and by the shorter leaves more or leas crowded at the base. In occasional 

specimens the panicle is rather open but less eo than in P, anceps; but the following 

three specimens, having all the other characters of P. rhizomatum, have panicles as open 

as those of P. anceps, the small spikeletB secund as in that species, and appear to be 

intermediate. Florida: Bay Head, 

Combs 648; Orange County, Baler 40; 

Mississippi: Starkville, Kearney 61; 

Waynesboro, Kearney 108. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Moist sandy woods and savannas, 

Virginia to Forida and west to Texas. 

Virginia: Lynn Haven, Hitchcock 

175; Portsmouth, Noyes 67 in 

part. 

North Carolina: Wilmington, r&aag 4560, Hitchcock 310. 

South Carolina: Orangetjurg, Hitchcock 450; Isle of Palms, Hitchcock 101; with- 

out locality, Cur tins in 1875. 

Georgia: Savannah, Kearney 181; Dock Junction, Richer 962; Camp Cornelia, 

Richer 933. 

Florida: Jacksonville, Curius 5289, 5747, Kearney 138; Duval County, Curtiss 

3579 in part; Madison, Comf>s259; Old Town, Combs 884; Lake City, Combs dc 

Rolfs 120, 192; Waldo, Combs 700; Gainesville, Chase 4201£, 4220, 4271; 

Citrus, By&tra in 1906; Titusvtile, Chase 3984; Sanford, Nash 2258; Grasmere, 

Combs 1051, 1125; Eustis, Nash 1713; Ellzey, Combs 820; Dunnellon, Combs 

919; Bay Head, Combs 633, 648; Tampa, Combs 1395; Avondale, Combs 49G; 

Bar tow, Combs 1192,1217a; Braid en town, Combs 1252, 1264, 1303, Tracy 7093, 

7105; Myers, Chase 4191, Hitchcock Lee Co. PI. 490. 

Alabama: Without locality, Mohr in 1878. 

Mississippi: Centerville, Tracy 4564; Nicholson, Kearney 358; Biloxi, Kearney 

235, Tracy 3603, 3626, 4619, 4(521, and in 1889; Ocean Springs, Forkert 33, Pol- 

lard 1106; Bay St. Louis, Langlois in 1883; Pass Christian, Langlois in 1880 

and 1882. 

Louisiana: Natohitoelies, Ball 137. 

Texas: Pierce, Tracy 7405; without locality, Ncallci/. 

L&xa. Plants mostly perennial, apparently annual in P. laxum and P. pilosum, 

more or less decumbent at base and rooting at the lower nodes, creeping in 

P. polygonatum, commonly not decumbent in P. hians and P. cupreum; 

culms compressed, glabrous; ligules membranaceous, very short or wanting; 

spikelets short-pediceled, more or less clustered, not over 3 mm. long, 

glabrous, the palea of the sterile floret, except in P. polygonatum and P. 

longum, becoming more or less enlarged and indurated, expanding the spike- 

let at maturity; fruit mostly elliptic, minutely papillose-roughened, rather 

thin in texture. 

Spikelets pointed, not expanded at maturity by an enlarged sterile palea. 

Nodes densely pubescent; spikelets not over 1.5 mm. 

long    58. P. polygonatum. 

Nodes glabrous; spikelets 2.5 mm. long....    57. P. longum. 

Spikelets blunt, expanded at maturity by the enlarged sterile 

palea. 

Panicle branches subracemose, the spikelets secund; 

blades at least 5 mm, wide; the enlarged sterile 

palea not conspicuous. 
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Rachises bearing slender bristles (these wanting in 

exceptional specimens); blades broadest near 

the cordate or truncate base; nodes usually 

villous 59. P. pilosum. 

Rachises without bristles; blades narrowed toward 

the base; nodes glabrous  60. P.laxwm. 

Panicle branches not racemose; blades scarcely wider 

than their sheaths; the sterile palea conspicuously 

enlarged. 

Spikelets 3 mm. long, congested; panicles dark pur- 

ple  63. P.aipreum. 

Spikelets not over 2.4 mm. long; panicles green or 

pale. 

Panicle branches spikelet or branchlet-bearing 

along the upper half or toward the ends 

only 62. P, hians. 

Panicle branches branchlet-bearing throughout 

their length or nearly so  61. P. exiguifiorum. 

57. Panicum longum nom. nov. 

Panicum munitum Trin.; Steud. Norn. Bot. ed. 2. 2 : 260. 1841. This nomen 

nudum is credited to "Trin. mpt. Mexico." A specimen of P. longum collected 

near Jalapa by Schiede and Peppe, no. 674, and listed by Schlechtendahl ® as num- 

ber 898 "Panicum proximum piloso Sw.," was examined at Halle. The sheet is 

marked "Panicum munitum" by Trinius, and may be the type of this name, but 

since the species was not described by Trinius P. longum is here based on Scribner's 

type, Pringle 8195. 

Panicum pilosum macranthum Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. J)iv. Agrost. Circ. 19: 1. 

1900, not P. macranthum Trin. 1826. "Swamps near Jalapa, State of Vera Cruz, 

altitude 1,230 m., May 21. C, G, Pringle, No, 8195. 1899," The type, in the 

National Herbarium, is a slender plant 150 cm. high. 

description. 

Plants perennial, ascending or spreading from a more or less geniculate base; culms 

rather robust, L, 2 to 2 met era long, simple or sparingly branching from the lower nodes, 

glabrous, the nodes glabrous; sheaths nearly as long as the 

internodes or overlapping, papillose or papillose-hirsute 

(the greater number of papilla: without hairs); ligule about 

0.5 min. long; blades ascending or spreading, 10 to 25 cm. 

long, 6 to 12 mm. wide, linear, scarcely narrowed to the 

rounded base, very sparsely papillose-pilose on the upper 

surface, glabrous beneath or with a few papillse; panicles 

short-exsertcd or included at the base, 20 to 25 cm. long, 

2 to 5 cm. wide, the branches raceme-like, the lower soli- 

Fio. 106.—P. longum. Prom tary, distant, the middle and upper opposite or verticillate, 

type specimen of P. pilosum mchisos and upper part of the main axis with stiff hairs 

macranthum Scribn- ,. . , . .... . 
slightly exceeding the short-pediceled, secund, approxi- 

mate, but scarcely crowded spikelets; spikelets mostly in pairs, 2.5 mm. long, 0.9 

mm. wide, pointed, strongly nerved, the nerves minutely scabrous toward the 

summit; first glume about half the length of the spikelet, pointed; second glume 

shorter than the sterile lemma, both slightly exceeding the fruit, the sterile palea 

= Linnaea 6: 35. 1831. 
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obsolete; fruit 2.1 mm. long, 0.8 mm. wide, acute, thin in texture, scabrous toward 

the minimit. 

This species seems to be more nearly related to P. polygonatum than to any other, 

for which reason it is placed, though somewhat doubtfully, in this group. 

11IKTRIBUTION. 

Swamps, Mexico. 

Mexico: Jala pa, Pringle 8195, Schitde & Deppe 074 (Ilalle Herb.). 

58. Panicum polygonatum Schrad. 

Panicum polygonatum Schrad. in Schult. Mailt. 2: 256. 1824. "In Brasilia, ad 

ripas jluvii Ilheos. Prinveps Sereniss. Maxim. .Xrotridens." The type, in the herba- 

rium of the Botanical Garden in St. Petersburg, has a large pan- 

icle, pubescent nodes, and a few bristles on the rachis. 

/ff\ Panicum potamium Trin. Gram. Pan. 239. 1826. "Brasil. 

ill (Langsdokfi')." The type, in the Triiiina Herbarium, is from 

\/ near Mandioca, Brazil, collected by Langsdorff "in udis aquosis 

puris." This name is spelled "P. polamicum" by Steudel.'1 

Fig. 107.—P. poltfgo- Panicum hydrophilum Trin.; Noes, Agrost. 13ran. 208. 1829, 

vatum. irora typo is given aa a synonym under P. dubium Lam., the specimen 

referred to as " (Langsdorff.— V. in Herb. Trin.)," doubtless being 

the basis of this name. We have not seen this specimen, butTrinius & refers to this 

name in a note under P. potamium as "olim P. hydrophilum mihi dictam." 

Setaria polygonata Kunth, R6v. Gram. 1: 47. 1829. Based on Panicum poly go - 

natum Schrad. 

Panicum trkhogonum Willd.; Steud. Nom. Bot. ed. 2. 2: 261. 1811. This is given 

as a synonym under P. polygonatum Schrad. with the following citation: " Willd. 

hrb. (Sec. Trin. mpt.)." The type, in the Willdenow Herbarium, is labeled 

"Amer. merid. Humboldt." 

Panicum pilosum polygonatum l)oell in Mart. 1'1. Bras. 2'-: 211. 1877. Based on 

P. polygonatum Schrad. 

Panicum bourgaci Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 25. 188G. This name ivaa earlier listed by 

Hemsley0 without description. Fournier cites a single specimen, "In valle Cordo- 

vensi, januario (Bourg[eau] n. 1662 part.)." The specimen of this number seen at 

Halle is P. polygonatum, while the one in the Gray Herbarium is P. laxum. The 

original description calls for a plant with pubescent nodes, which would indicate 

P. polygonatum. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants rather freely branching from the lower nodes, widely spreading from a decum- 

bent or creeping base, rooting at the nodes, culms 20 to 100 cm. long, ihe nodes densely 

pubescent; sheaths shorter than the internodes or sometimes nearly equal, densely 

ciliate, otherwise glabrous or hirsute toward the summit; ligules less than 0.5 mm. long; 

blades ascending or spreading, oblong-lanceolate, 3 to 13 cm. long, 8 to 15 nun. wide, 

usually ciliate at the cordate base, otherwise glabrous or occasionally sparsely hirsute; 

panicles 7 to 20 cm. long, about half as wide, the lower branches solitary, distant, 

spreading, the upper sometimes in pairs, the numerous raceme-like branchleW secund 

from the lower side of the branches, the somewhat clustered, short-pedicled spikelets 

also secund on the branchlets, the rachises sparsely pilose with long, weak hairs, or 

a Syn. PI. Glum. 1:71. 1854. 

b Ml'tn. A cad. St. P^tersb, VI, Sci. Nat, l:2fi(j. 1834. 

c Biol. Centr. Amer. Bot. 3 : 486. 1885. 
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sometimes glabrous; epikelets 1.4 to 1.5 mm. long, 0.5 mm, wide, not thickened, 

pointed; first glume about half tho length of the spikelet, 3-nerved, acute; second 

glume and sterile lemma equal, 3 to 5-nerved, exceeding the fruit, the sterile pa lea 

only about half the length of its lemma; fruit I mm. long, 0.5 mm. wide, obovate. 

This species differs from P. laxum and P. pilosum in the pointed spikelots which 

are not expanded by an enlarged sterile palea, and in the compound lower branches 

of the panicle. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Swamps and moist soil along roads and in open woods, Mexico to Brazil and Paraguay. 

Mexico: C6rdoba, Boutgeau 1602 in part. 

Guatemala: Dept. Alta Vera Paz, Collins & Goll 08, Cook <t* Griggs 530, Tuerck- 

heim 7797, 8795; Puerto Barrios, Kcllerman 5114. 

Honduras: San Pedro Sul&, Tkkme 781, 5578, 5587 in part. 

Costa Rica: Buenos Aires, Tonduz 4042; Turrialba, Tonduz 4092; Tuis, Tonduz 

113%; Talamanca, Tonduz 8557; Carrillo, Biolley 3107; Echeverrla, Pittier & 

Tonduz 2479; San Jos6, Pittier 1183. 

Panama: Hart 73. 

Colombia: Santa Marta, Smith 206, 2190. 

Trinidad: Fendler 940 (Kew Herb.). 

Brazil: Madeira, Ittisby 199 in part. 

Paraguay: Morong 441. 

59. Fanicum pilosum Swartz. 

Panieum pilosum Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 22, 1788. "JamaicaThe type, 

in the Swartz Herbarium, labeled "Jamaica, Swartz. P. pilosum fl. ind. occ.," consists 

of two branching plants. 

Panieum distichum Lam. Encycl. 4:731. 1798, " Cette plante croit it la Jamaique." 

The type, in the Lamarck Herbarium, consists of a panicle only. No locality is given 

upon the label. 

Panieum pUisparmm Meyer, Prim. Fl. Eeseq. 57. 1818. "In graminosis humidis 

plantitionis Hamburg" Essequibo [British Guiana]. The type is in the Got tinge n 

Herbarium, but a portion of this is in the Triniua Herbarium and was examined there. 

Panieum. trichophorum Schrad. in Schult.Mant. 2:247.1821. "InBrasilia. Princeps 

Sereniss. Maximil. NeowtdensisThe type is in the Schrader Herbarium at the 

Botanical Garden in St. Petersburg. 

Setaria disticka numb.; Sprong. Syst. Veg. 1: 305. 1825. Based on "Panieum 

diatichon Lam." 

Panieum din tans Willd.; S prong. Syst. Veg. 1:305. 1825. Thia herbarium name 

of Willdenow is given as a synonym under Setaria disticka Humb. The type, in 

the Willdenow Herbarium, was collected by Humboldt in "America meridionale." 

Panieum densijlorum Willd.; Spreng. Syst. Veg. 1:320.1825. The name is credited 

to "W. herb.," and the locality is given as "Ad OrinocThe type collected by 

Humboldt, in the Willdenow Herbarium, is labeled "Amer. Merid." 

Setaria pilosa Kunth, lie v. Gram. 1:47.1829. Based on Panieum, pilosum Swartz. 

Setaria meyeri Kunth, R6v. Gram. 1: 47. 1829. Based on Panieum pilisparsum 

Meyer. 

Setaria schraderi Kunth, R£v. Gram. 1: 47. 1829. Based on Panieum trieliopkorum 

Schrad, 

Panieum apieulatum Salzm.; Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 65. 1854. This is given 

as a synonym under P. pilosum Swartz. In the Trinius Herbarium and in the United 

States National Herbarium are specimens bearing this name collected by Salzmann in 

Bahia, Brazil, which belong to P. pilosum. 

41616°—vol 15—10 8 
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Panicum distichum laneifolium Griseb. Fl. Brit. W. Ind. 548. 1864. Grisebach bases 

this upon a specimen from Trinidad collected by Crueger. The type, Crueger 84, 

in the Grisebach Herbarium, is an exceptionally robust plant, with numerous racemes 

and villoiia nodes. Griaebach states that the rachis of the branches is glabrous, but 

the type has slender bristles thinly interspersed. It resembles Hart's no. 732 from 

Jamaica. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants annual, usually decumbent or creeping at ba*e, rooting at the nodes and send- 

ing up erect branches, smaller plants sometimes erect; culms usually branching, 25 

to 100 cm. high, the nodes villous or sometimes glabrous or nearly so; sheaths elongated, 

but usually less so than the intern odes, keeled, separating more or loss from the culm, 

exposing the long prophyllum, and inrolled at the summit, somewhat simulating a 

petiole 1o the blade, glabrous or sometimes ciliate or sparsely 

hirsute; ligules wanting; blades ascending or spreading, narrowly 

lanceolate, 4 to 20 cm. long, 7 to 15 mm. wide, broadest near the 

cordate or truncate base, puberulent at the very base, otherwise 

glabrous or sometimes sparsely pubescent; panicles consisting of 

10 to 40 spike-like, densely-flowered, somewhat spreading racemes 

along an axis 5 to 15 cm. long, the lower distant; racemes 1 to 3 cm. 

Fig. 108.—p. piio- ]on„ straight or curved, bearing numerous spikelets in clusters of 

mm. From tvpe b > o .... 

specimen. 1 to 3 secund on the lower side, the rachises copiously to sparsely 

papillose-hispid, the hairs 1 to 3 mm. long, wanting in occasional 

specimens; spikelets about 1.5 mm. long, 0.6 mm. wide, and nearly 1 mm. thick; first 

glume about half the length of the spikelet; second glume and sterile lemma equal, 

the former 5, the latter 3-nerved, both scabrous on the midnerve at the apex, the 

sterile pa lea as long as its lemma, becoming eubrigid and forcing open the spikelet; 

fruit 1.3 mm. long, 0.6 mm. wide. 

This species differs from P. Inxum in the more freely branching habit, compara- 

tively shorter and uniformly cordate or truncate blades, and smaller panicles of shorter, 

denser racemes, usually conspicuously bristly. In the following specimens the 

bristles are wanting: Curtis 305, Rorirom 599, Rushy & Squires 79. The latter is also 

exceptional in having pubescent s pikelets. In this species an occasional intemodc 

is much shortened, thus giving a few leaves the appearance of being nearly in pairs. 

Most of the specimens from North America have villoua nodes, but those from South 

America are commonly glabrous on the nodes. 

distribution. 

Fields and open woods, Mexico, West Indies, and south to Brazil. 

Mexico: Mirador, Liebmann 411; Chiapas, Nelson 3056; San Juan Bautista, 

Rovirosa 599. 

Guatemala: Los Andes, Keller nunt 5119; Dept. Alta Vera Past, Goll 11, Tucrck- 

heim 8797. 

HONDURAS: San Pedro Sulil, Thieme 5587 in part; Bonacco Island, Gaumer, 

Nicaragua: Wright. 

Costa Rica: Rio Hondo, Cook & Doyle 499; Talamanca, Tonduz 9495; Puerto 

Viejo, Biolley 7463. 

Panama: Fendler 368. 

Cuba: Herradura, Tracy 9063, Van Hermann 763; Dayaniguas, Wright 3451 in 

part; Sancti Spiritus, Leon 908; Me of Pines, <'urtixs 305, Taylor 36. 

Jamaica: Gordon Town, Jlart 732; Navy Island, Millspaugh 1859 (Hitchcock 

Herb.), Port Morant, Hitch rode in 1890 (Hitchcock Herb). 

Leeward Islands: Guadeloupe, J)uss 4154. 

Windward Islands: Granada, Broadway in 1904. 

Colombia: Santa Marta, Smith 203. 
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Venezuela: Sacupana, Rusby & Squires 79, 347. 

Trinipap: Hart 3293. 

Tobago: Jiggers 5534. 

'British Guiana: Jen man 5969. 

Dutch Guiana: Jhstmann 641 (Gray Herb.). 

French Guiana: Rotkerey 14, 

Brazil: Falls of Madeira, Rusby 210 in part; Campinas, Novaes 1288; Bahia, 

Salzniann; Rio Janeiro, Widgren, Will-e.s Expl. Exped. in part; without 

locality, Rkdel; Piauhy, Gardner. 

Bolivia: Mapirf, Rusby 212. 

Paraguay: Ilasslcr 8192 (Gray Herb.). 

60. Panicum laxum Swartz. 

Panicum laxum Sw&rtz, Prod. Yeg. Ind. Oec. 23.1788. "Jamaica." The type, in 

the Swartz Herbarium, is the upper part of a culm. The spikelels are 2.2 to 2.3 mm. 

long. A specimen in the Munich Herbarium sent by Swartz as P. laxum is a species 

of Leptochloa. 

Panicum agrostidi/orme Lam. Tabl, Eneyel. 1 : 172. 1791. Lamarck cites "Ex 

Amer. merid. Communic. A. T). Richard." The type, in the Lamarck Herbarium, 

in the upper part of a culm. 

Panicum tenuiculmum[e] Meyer, Prim. Fl. Esseq. 58. 1818. Meyer gives no par- 

* ticular locality. The type is in the Gottingen Herbarium, but the portion examined 

is in the Trinius Herbarium, having been sent by Meyer to Trinius. 

Panicum diandrum Kunth, R6v. Gram. 2: 393. pi. 110. 1829. "Crescit in insula 

Guadelupte inque Brasilia." The type, in the Berlin Herbarium, being the plant 

figured, was collected in Guadeloupe by Balbla in 1844. 

Panicum leptomerum Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 311. 1830. The locality was unknown 

to Presl, who gives "Ilab " The type, collected by Haenke, in the Bohemian 

Museum, bears the name but no locality. 

Panicum ramulijlorum Hochst.; Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 65. 1854. This is based 

on "PI. Kapplcr tuiriri. nr. 1523." Specimens of this number have been examined 

at Munich and Leipzig, but none was found in the Steud el Herbarium. 

Agrostis nigresccns Salzm.; Steud. Syn. PL Glum. 1: 65. 1854. "Bahia." This 

name is mentioned under Panicum ramulifiorum Hochst. as applying to a variety 

"ramulis paniculao densiflorus." Steudel gives the name earlier,but as a nomen 

nudum. Salzniann specimens from Bahia, bearing this name, in the Trinius Herba- 

rium and in the United States National Herbarium, are densely flowered forms of P. 

laxum. 

Panicum nigresccns Salzm,; Steud. Syn. PL Glum. 1 : 6(5. 1854. This is given as a 

synonym under P. laxum Swartz. Doell & also gives this name in the same way. 

It is doubtless the same as Agrostis nigresccns, but we have seen no Salzmann specimen 

labeled Panicum nigresccns. 

Panicum agrostis Nees; Doell in Mart. Fl. Bras. 22: 213. 1877. This is given as a 

synonym under P. laxum Swartz, and is credited to '' Nccs in herb, schedulis.,f The 

type, in the Berlin Herbarium, was collected in Brazil by Sello. 

Panicum laxum pubescctis Doell in Mart. FL Bras. 22: 213.1877. The first specimen 

cited by Doell is "Prope Santarem (Spruce 4Panicum n. 2G')." The type, in the 

Munich Herbarium, has pubescent spikelets. 

Panicum pilomm epilosum Fourn. Mex. PL 2: 24.1886. This appears to be founded 

on P. agrostidi/orme Lam., as this is the first synonym given. The specimens cited 

by Fournier belong to P. laxum Swartz. 

« Nom. Bot. ed. 2. 1: 41. 1841 6 Mart. FL Braa. 22: 213. 1877. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Plants more or leas spreading, often rooting at the nodes of the decumbent base; 

culms simple or sparingly branching, 40 to 100 cm. or more high; sheaths shorter than 

the elongated internodes, ciliate and hirsute at the juncture with the blade, otherwise 

glabrous or papillose-hirsute toward the summit; ligules fimbriate, about 0.5 min. 

long; blades erect or ascending, conduplicate or flat, 10 to 25 cm. 

long, 5 to 15 mm. wide, rarely wider, narrowed to the rounded or 

subcordate base, glabrous or with a few scattered hairs on the upper 

surface; panicles oblong in outline, 5 to 30 cm. long, composed of 

many slender, raceme-like branches, the lower distant, spreading, 

sometimes as much as 10 cm. long, the upper ascending; b ranch let* 

Fig. lot). lax- veiy short, mostly sei'und on the lower side of the branches, bearing 

.i,„Ln"' 2 or 3 spikelete, or a few toward the base of the lower branches 5 to SIM-4 .L [IlLIL. 

10 mm. long; spikelets .1.1 to 1.5 mm. long, about 0.7 mm. wide and 

as thick or thicker; first glume one-third to half the length of the spikelet, sub- 

acute, 1 to 3-nerved; second glume slightly shorter than the sterile lemma, the 

latter subtending a pah hi of nearly equal length, this becoming suhrigid at maturity 

forcing open the epikelet; fruit 1 to LL mm. long, about 0.5 mm. wide. 

This widely distributed species is variable in appearance. The following excep- 

tionally robust specimens from Mexico and Guatemala have comparatively short, 

cordate blades 1.5 to 1.8 cm. wide, and very turgid spikelets 1.5 mm. long, a few 

stiff hairs oil the branchlets: Finck 3, Licbmann 410, Purpus 2159, 2160," Tuerckheim 

1254. 

Tondux's no. 3071 and his no. 4808, in the Costa Rica Herbarium, have pubescent 

spikeletw as in the Spruce specimen upon which Doell bases his variety pubescms. 

These appear to be merely exceptional specimens. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Savannas and open woods, Mexico, West Indies, and south to Paraguay. 

Mexico: Culiac&n, Palmer 1558 in 1891; Miradnr, Liebmann 412, 419; Cordoba, 

Finck 3; Mayito, Rovirosa 427; Zacualpan, Purpus 2159, 2160 in part; Oriz- 

aba, Botteri (>SS. 

Guatemala: Dept. Alta Vera Paz, Tuerckheim 1254 , 8803; Santa Rosa, Tfeyde 

<t* Lux 3900; Puerto Barrios, Pittier 361. 

Honduras: San Pedro Sula, Thicmc 5587 in part . 

Costa Rica: Buenos Aires, Tonduz 4864, 4871; Rio Tilirf, Tonduz 3071; Turri- 

alba, Piflu.r 16123; Las Mesas, Pittier 3117. 

Bahamas: Turk Island, Madiana (Gray Herb.). 

Cuba: Ilerradura, Caldwell A Baker 7136, Hitchcock 177, Tracy 9054, 9062, 9072, 

9099; Wajay, Karle & Wilson 343; Santiago de las Vegas, Hitchcock 178, 

7Y«ej/9114; Re tiro, Wright 7.r>9; Guanabacoa, Leon 914; Sane ti Spirit us, Leon 

907, 909; without locality, Wright 3751 in part, 3863 in part; Isle of Pines, 

Curliss 461, Palmer & Pa Icy 10G9, Taylor 37. 

Porto ltico: Utuado, Britton & Cowell 394; Oayey, Heller & Heller 522; Catano, 

Heller & Heller 1378; Ponce, Heller in 1902; Mayaguez, Sintenis Fajardo, 

Sintents 1254; Mount Morales, Britton A' Marble 1068; without locality, 

loggers 1329. 

Danish West Indies: St. Thomas, Eggers 165 (Gray Herb.). 

Leeward Islands: Guadeloupe, Ihiss 3179. 

"Windward Islands: St. Lucia, U. 5. Fish Com. in 1887; Barbadoes, Dash 450; 

Granada, Broadway in 1905. 

« Panicum viscidellum Scribu. was also distributed under this number. 
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Colombia: Santa Marta, Smith 202, 204; C6rdoba, Pittier 521, 553; Cali, Pit- 

tier 665. 

Trinidad: Hart 2177, 2289. 

British Guiana: Jenman 6008, 6009. 

French Guiana: Sagot 692 (Gray Herb.). 

Brazil: Bahia, Salzmann; Madeira, Rushy 210; Prov. Goyaz, Gardner 3517; 

Campinas, Novaes 1246; Rio Janeiro, TFiZi-w Expl. Exped. 10; without 

locality, Gardner 1183, Rkdel 52, Stllo. 

Paraguay: Hassler 8465, Morong 534, 537, 977, 1574. 

Ubuguay: Arechavaleta 31 in 1888, 2 in 1S93. 

Ecuador: Balao, Eggers 14585. 

Bolivia: Mapiri, Iiusby 228, 236; Unduavi, Rushy 22; Yungas, Bang 266, in 

part, 308a; Chaco, Fries 1537. 

61. Panicum exiguiflorum Griseb. 

Panicum minutiflorum Rich, in Sagra, Ilist. Cuba 11: 305. 1850, not Rasp. 1825. 

"Crescit in prat is et locis herbosis insulae Cubae." The type, in the Paris Her- 

barium, is labeled "Insula Cuba. Legit Ramon de la Sagra." 

Panicum laxum variegatum Griseb. Cat. PI. Cub. 233. 1866. The only specimen 

cited is Wright 3450. The type, in the Grisebach Herbarium, is from western Cuba, 

1863, and is numbered "909=3450.'" 

Panicum t.ciguijiorum Griseb. Cat. PI. Cub. 234. 1866. Based on "I'. minulijiorum 

Rich, ex descr., non Hochst." 

Panicum tricolor Hack. Oesterr. Dot. Zeitschr. 51 : 370. 1901. "In insulis Bahama; 

Fortune Island, inter frutices, Eggers nr. 3978." The type in in Hackel's herbarium. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants perennial, cespitose, sometimes sending out prostrate, stolon-like shoots; 

culms simple or sparingly branching from the upper nodes, erect from a decumbent 

or ascending base, slender, wiry, 15 to 50 cm. high, the lower nodes 

gen icu late; sheaths much shorter than the elongated internodes, 

ciliate, otherwise glabrous; ligules membranaceous, delicate, fiin- 

briate; blades appreesed or ascending, 2 to 6 cm. long, 0.5 to 1.5 

mm. wide, glabrous; panicles 3 to 10 cut. long, one-third to half as 

wide, the slender branches few, spreading or reflexed at maturity, 

bearing short, divergent branch lets with clustered, short-pediceled 

spikelets; spikeleta 1.4 to 1.5 mm. long, about 0.5 mm. wide, and 

twice as thick; first glume about one-third Hie length of the spikelet, 

3-ncrved; second glume about two-thirds tin? length of thesubequal 

sterile and fertile florets, the sterile pa lea very large and firm at 

maturity, much expanding the spikelet; fruit 1.3 mm. long, 0.5 mm. wide, acute. 

The immature spikelets are dorsally compressed, as characteristic in this genus, 

but as they mature the sterile palea becomes greatly enlarged, with broad firm wings, 

and forces the spikelet open. In this character and in habit this species is most 

closely related to P. hians Ell. 

Fig. 110.—p. txiff- 

uifloTum* From 

type fcpocimeii 

of P. taxum vari- 

egatum Griscb, 

DISTRIBUTION, 

Low savannas and moist sandy woods, Bahamas and Cuba. 

Bahamas: Fortune Island, Eggers 3978 (Hackel Herb.), Hitchcock in 1890; 

Inagua, Nash & Taylor 1450; Long Cay, Brace 4158, 4164; Acklins Island, 

Brace 4380 (all in Field Mus, Herb.). 

Cuba: Chirigote, Wright 3450; Herradura, Hitchcock 179, Tracy 9075; Prov. of 

Santa Clam, Leon 902; Guanabacoa, Le6n 911, 913; Isle of Pines, Taylor 35. 
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62. Panicum hians Kit. 

Paniciim hians Ell. Bot. S. C. & Ga. 1: 318. 1810. Elliott gives no particular 

locality, but he states that the species is "Very abundant near Michaux's old farm, 10 

miles from Charleston." The type, in the Elliott Herbarium, is labeled "Panicum 

Hians mihi. Hab: in pinetis humidis," but without particular locality. 

Panicum oblongijlorum Desv. Opusc. 89. 1831. "Habitat in Carolina * * * & 

Bosc." The type is in the Desvaux Herbarium. 

Panicum jejunum Trin. Mf>m. A cad. St. P^tcrsb. VI. Sci. Nat. 21: 103. 1836. 

"Louisiana." The type specimen, in the Trinius Herbarium, is marked "Louisiana, 

mis. Hooker. 1835," 

Airaincompleta Boac; St.eud. Num. Hot. ed. 2. 1: 45. 1S10. This is a nomen liudum 

mentioned as a synonym of Panicum dcbile [no author cited], but there is no cross 

reference under Panicum debite. We have seen specimens of this collected by Hose, 

in the Trinius Herbarium, in the Padua Herbarium, and in the 

Delessert Herbarium. All are Panicum hiarn. In the absence 

of any evidence as to which is the type specimen we take as the 

type the one in the Padua Herbarium, which appears to con- 

tain Dose's own herbarium. The locality of this is given as 

"Caroline." 

Steinckisma hians Raf.; Ind. Kew. 2: 982. 1895. Based on 

Panicum hium 1011. Nash*1 senega ted the genus Steinchisma and 

was followed by Hitchcock. & Steinchi?ma was first mentioned 

FmmtypempeclmcZ by Rafinesque in a letter to De Candolle in which he pro- 

poses several new genera, this genus appearing as follows: "Stein- 

chisma=Panicum divaricatum, hians." This probably refers to Panicum Mans Ell. 

and to P. divaricatum Michx. which is given by Elliott as a queried synonym under 

P. kians. Panicum divaricatum Michx. is, however, Festuca obtusu Spreng/' Rafin- 

esque'a name is given by Steudel^ as "Steinschisma Ralin. Panicum dcbile." 

Panicum debile Ell. is P. verrucosum Muhl. 

Nash separated the genus Steinchisma on the character of the enlarged palea of the 

sterile floret. This character is shared by Panicum exiguijlorum, P. cuprcum, the 

South American P. decipierut Nees, and, in less pronounced form, by /'. la mm and P 

pilosum, while P. polijgonafum, which is evidently allied to P. hn:um, has a very small 

palea, This character, since it proves not to be correlated with any other, does not 

seem to us sufficient for the segregation as a genus of those species showing it, especially 

since such segregation would place closely allied species in separate genera. 

Beal / and Scribner g misapply the name Panicum mrlicariam Michx. to hians 

Ell. Panicum me Hear iu m Michx. is Particuluria elongata (Torr.) Kuntze, P. vielicaria 

(Michx.) Hitchc.& 

DBSCHIPTION. 

Plants perennial, cespitose; culms simple or sparingly branching, 20 to 60 cm. 

high, erect or a few of the outer ones geniculate and rooting at the lower nodes, some- 

times prostrate and sending up erect branches; sheaths usually much shorter than the 

internodes, keeled, glabrous; ligules about 0.5 mm. long; blades 5 to 15 cm. long, 1 

a Small, Fl. Southeast. U. S. 105. 1903. 

b A. Gray, Man. ed. 7. 117. 1908. 

f Bull. Bot. Seringe 220. 1830. 

d See Hitchcock, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 149. 1908. 

<Nom. Bot. ed. 2. 2: 635. 1841. 

/ Grasses N. Amer. 2: 127. 1896. 

ffU. S, Dept. Agr. T)iv. Agrost. Bull. 7: 6(J./. -^v. 1897. 

A See Hitchcock, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 149. 1908. 
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to 5 mm. wide, usually scarcely wider than the sheaths, erect, flat or folded, pilose on 

the upper surface near the base, otherwise glabrous; panicles 5 to 20 cm. long, usually 

loose and open, the primary branches few, slender, distant, spreading or drooping, 

sometimes rather narrow and compact, with ascending branches, the branchlets borne 

along the upper half or toward the ends only^the short-pediceled spikelets in more or 

less secund clusters; spikelets 2.2 to 2.4 mm. long, about 0.8 mm. wide and twice as 

thick at maturity, rather strongly nerved; first glume about half the length of the 

spikelet, acute; second glume and sterile lemma subequal, slightly exceeded by the 

enlarged, indurated sterile palea; fruit 1.8 to 1.9 mm. long, 0.7 mm. wide, the margin* 

of the lemma scarcely in rolled. 

The immature spikelets are dorsally compressed; it is only as they mature that the. 

characteristic induration of the sterile palea lakes place. 

MSTKIHUTION". 

Damp soil along ponds and streams, North Carolina to Florida, west to New Mexico 

and north through Arkansas to southern Missouri and Oklahoma. 

Missouri: Campbell, Bush 120. 

North Cahoi.ina: Rowan County, Small & Heller 205; Wilsons Mills, Chase 

3098. 

South Carolina: Columbia, Curtiss 3594; Orangeburg, Hitchcock 451. 

Georoia: Savannah, Kearney 187; Bulloch County, Harper 838; Oliver, Curtiss 

6836. 

Florida: Jacksonville, Combs 26, Kearney 173; Lake City, Combs 117, 125, 172, 

187; Madison,- Combs 262; River Junction, Coinbs 4X4; Pensacola, Combs 

526; Quincy, Combs 427; Chipley, Combs 587; Waldo, Combs 712; Ellzey, 

Combs 831; Arcadia, Combs 1246; Eustis, Nash 213; Jupiter, Curtiss 5534; 

Manatee, Rug el 231; Braidentown, Com 6s 1261, 1325, Tracy 7038; Pease 

Creek, Curtiss 3594; Myers, Hitchcock 872, Lee Co. PI. 488, 489; Miami, 

Chase 3889. 

Alabama: Tuskegee, Carver 47; 

Mobile, Kearney 30, Mohr in 

1883. 

Mississippi: Nicholson, Kearney 

363; Starkville, lYacy in Pol- 

lard Distr. 1418; Waynesboro, 

Kearney 121; Ocean Springs, 

Seymour 25. 

Arkansas: Central Arkansas, Har- 

vey; Malvern, Eggert 117, 

Louisiana: Rayville, Ball2Q', Cal- 

houn, Ball 60, Hitchcock 1282; 

Alexandria, Ball 535; Oberlin, Ball 190; Red River Parish, Bull 123; Abbe- 

ville, Langlois in 1884; Lake Charles, Hitchcock 1133, Tracy in 1897. 

Texas: Jacksonville, Plank 63; Luiing, Plank 18; Texarkana, JTeller <fc Heller 

4103, 4145; Huntsville, Plank 65; Orange, Plank 46; Pierce, Tracy 7745; 

Terrell, Warburton in 1904; Hempstead, Hall 815; Indianola, liavenel in 

1869; Knnis, Smith in 1898; Harvester, Hitchcock 1184, Thurow in 1898; 

Galveeton, Plank 35, 83; Kingsville, Piper in 1906; Cold Creek, Bigelow in 

1853; without locality, Heverchon 99 in 1879. 

Oklahoma: Sapulpa, Bush 707, 708, 709; on the Washita, Palmer 381 in 1868. 

New Mexico: Las Cruces, Plank 6. 

Fig. 112,—Distribution of P. hians. 
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63. Panicum cupreum nom. no v. 

Panicum Mans pur pur ascent Scribn. Proc. Acad. Phila. 1891: 296. 1891, not P. 

purpura&cens II. B, K. 1815. "(3449) [Prinze] * * * Wet hollows in prairies of 

Flor de Maria, State of Mexico. September 4." The type is in Hitchcock's herba- 

rium. It was collected in 1890. 

Fig. 113,—P. cupreum. 

From type specimen of 

f, hians purpurazttw 

Scribn. 

description. 

Plants perennial, in small tufts; culms simple, erect, 40 to 60 cm. high, slender, 

wiry, glabrous; leaves somewhat clustered at the base, the sheaths keeled, glabrous, 

the lower overlapping, the upper shorter than the inter- 

nodes; ligules fimbriate, scarcely 0.5 mm. long; blades 5 to 15 

cm. long, 2 to 4 mm. wide, at the base scarcely as wide as the 

sheaths, erect or ascending, folded and more or less twisted, 

glabrous or with a few long hairs on the upper surface at the 

base; panicles very long-exserted, 3 to 11 em. long, dark pur- 

ple, composed of a few distant, slender, appressed or ascending 

branches, naked about half their length, bearing short, 

crowded branch lets with densely clustered spikelets along the 

upper half or toward the ends; spikelets 3 mm. long, about 

1.2 mm. wide, and at maturity nearly twice as thick, rather 

strongly nerved; first glume one-third the length of the spike- 

let or less, obtuse, concave along the m id nerve; second glume 

and sterile lemma equal, exceeded by the enlarged sterile 

palea, the lemma strongly concave along the midnerve below; 

fruit 2.4 mm. long, 0.8 mm. wide, the margins of the lemma more inrolled than in 

P. hians, the apex tipped with a minute bit of hyaline membrane. 

This species is allied to P. hians, from which it is chiefly distinguished by the 

larger, more congested spikelets, with shorter, concave first glume and concave sterile 

lemma. 

The type collection, Pringle's no. 3449, two specimens of which we have seen, is 

the only one known of this species. 

Stolonifera.—Plants perennial, decumbent at base or widely creeping and rooting 

at the nodes; culms branching, pubescent in lines or glabrate; sheaths (except 

in P. higlamhdarc) with a dense lino of pubescence at the summit; ligules mem- 

branaceous, nearly obsolete; blades lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate 

and with a pubescent, petiole-like base; panicles composed of few to several 

short, densely-flowered racemes along a main axis, a tuft of pubescence at the bases 

of the rachises; spikelets short-podiccled, mostly in 2's, secund along the lower 

side of the rachis, strongly nerved, the second glume and sterile lemma scabrous 

oil the mid nerves toward the wumtnh, exceeding the smooth and shining fruit. 

Spikelets hispid and with 2 craleriform glands on the sterile 

lemma; second glume and sterile lemma not boat-shaped. 

Spikelets not over 2 mm. long; blades not over 4 cm. long. GO. 

Spikelets 3.(j mm. long; blades 4 to 10 cm. long  67. 

Spikelets glabrous, glandless; second glume and sterile lemma 

boat-shaped. 

Blades not over 5 cm., usually 2 or 3 cm. long; second 

glume rather blunt and shorter than the sterile 

lemma 64. P. stoloni/erum. 

Blades 5 to 11 cm. long; second glume acute, nearly equal- 

ing the sterile lemma  65. P.frondescens. 

P. pulchellum. 

P. biglandulare. 
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64. Panicum stoloniferum Poir. 

Panicum stoloniferum Poir. in Lam. Eneycl. Suppl. 4: 274. 1816. "Cette plante 

cr5it & l'ile de Cayenne." The type is in the Cdskoii Herbarium. 

Panicum ctmodes Trin. Gram. loon. 2: pi. 171. 1829, Trinins cites no specimen 

nor particular locality, hut states that (he figure is "ad specimen Brasiliensc." There 

is apparently no specimen in the Trinius Herbarium bearing this name, but in the 

Berlin Herbarium is a specimen from Trinius which is probably a part of the type, 

and which bears the name in Trinius's handwriting. It was collected in Brazil by 

Beyrich. * 

Panicum leprieurii Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 05. 1854. Two specimens are riled, 

"P.stoloniferum Hochst. Ilrbr. KappUr nr. 1500. Surinam et Leprieurin Cayenne." 

On account of the {specific name Leprieur's specimen is taken as (he 

type. This is in the Steudol Herbarium at Paris. It is a some- 

what undersized specimen labeled, "Cayenne, Leprieur 1835." 

I>ESCUimONT. 

Plants creeping, freely branching; culms 10 to 50 cm. long, with 

two opposite lined of minute crisp pubescence, rarely pubescent all 

over or glabrate, the nodes pubescent or glabrous; sheaths shorter 

than the internodes or overlapping on the branches, ciliate, other- 

Fio. 114.—P.stoloni- wise glabrate, or crisp-pubescent; ligules fimbriate, about 0.2 mm. 

t "speciinen0m ^on^' blades 1 to 5 cm. long, 3 to 15 mm. wide, the margins undu- 

late, glabrous or sparsely pilose on the upper surface, minutely soft- 

pubescent beneath; panicles 1 to 5 cm. long, about one-third as wide, racemes 5 to 10 

mm. long, ascending or spreading, the main axis more or less pubescent; spikelets 

2.3 to 2.5 mm. long, about 0.6 mm. wide and 1 mm. thick, glabrous; first glume about 

one-third the length of the spikelet, 3-nerved, blunt; second glume blunt, shorter than 

the acute sterile lemma, both somewhat boat-shaped, 5-nerved, the sterile palea about 

half as long as its lemma; fruit 1.3 mm. long, 0.5 mm. wide, acute. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Woods and low grounds, Guatemala lo Brazil and Ecuador. 

Guatemala: Puerto Barrios, Piflicr 3(54. 

Trinidad: Broadway 2370; Crueyrr 79, Bot. (lard. Herb. 2293. 

Britikh Guiana: Jmman 4081. 

Dutch Guiana: "Surinam" Uering (Acad. Phil. Herb.). 

French Guiana: Sugot 667. 

Brazil: Beyrich (Trinius Herb.). 

Ecuador: Balao, Rggers 14149. 

65. Panicum frondescens Meyer. 

Panicum frondescens Meyer, Prim. Fl. Esseq. 56. 1818. "In graminosis umbrosis 

insulae Arouabisch " [British Guiana]. We have not, examined the type, which is at 

Gottingen, but we have seen in the Trinius Herbarium a portion of it which was sent 

by Meyer. 

Panicum olyrae/olium Raddi, Agrost. Bras. 43. pi. l.j. 6. 1823. Kaddi states0 that 

thia occurs "in sepibus prope foesaa udas in viciniis Rio-Janeiro." We have not seen 

the type of this, but the description and figure agree with P. Jrondescens, 

" Op. cit. 44 under P. Uonacijolium. 
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Panicum ctenodes ma jus Trin. Gram, Icon. 2: pi. 171. J. A. 1829. Ia the descrip- 

tion of P. ctenodes a larger variety is referred to and figure A of the plate represents 

this form. It does not appear certain that Trinius intended to name this in this way, 

but in the explanation of the figure "ad specimen Braailiense" he uses the term "Var. 

major/' and Kunth" cites the name as "Panicum ctenodes var. major.'' The type 

is in the Trinius Herbarium. It is a shoot without a label, lying on a sheet of speci- 

mens of P. stokmijerum from Brazil and appears to be the basis of figure A. One of 

the loose labels may belong to this specimen. 

Panicum stolonijerum major[m\ Kunth, R6v. Gram. 2: 389. 1831. Baaed on Pan- 

icum ctenodes majvs Trin. 

Panicum brackydudos Reichenb.; Trin. M£m. Acad. St. P&ersb. VI. Sci. Nat. 1: 

251. 1834. This is given as a synonym under P. jrondescens Meyer, the authorship 

being given as "Rchbch. in Weig. hb. Surin." The type, in the Trinius Herbarium, 

is labeled "Panicum (Echinochloa) brachyclados. Surinam, ex herb. Reichenb." 

Panicum kegelii Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 65. 1854. "Guatemala." There is a 

specimen in the Berlin Herbarium bearing this name, collected in Guatemala by 

Kegel (no. 12716), which may be the type. No specimen of this 

was seen in the Steudel Herbarium. 

Panicum umbrosum Salzm.; Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 65. 1854, 

not Retz. 1786. This is given as a synonym under P. stolonijerum 

Poir. The type, in the Paris Herbarium, is from Bahia, Brazil. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Culms ascending from a decumbent or creeping base, less freely 

branching than in P. stolonijerum, 30 to 50 cm. high, compressed, 

glabrous except below the panicle or sometimes with two lines of 

Fig. 115.—P. fronde- pubescence toward the summit of the internodes; nodes black; 

specimen™™ ^ ^ sheaths shorter than the internodes, densely ciliatc, otherwise glab- 

rous; ligules nearly obsolete; blades 5 to 11 cm. long, 12 to 20 mm. 

wide, acuminate, narrowed toward the base, glabrous; panicles 5 toll cm. long, 

usually less than one-third as wide, rather compact, the numerous, approximate 

racemes ascending or somewhat spreading, the lower 10 to 25 mm. long; spikeleta 

2.6 to 2.8 mm. long, about 0.6 mm. wide and 1 mm. thick, glabrous; first glume 

scarcely one-third the length of the spikelet, acute, scabrous on the midnerve; second 

glume and sterile lemma subequal, somewhat boat-shaped, acute, the sterile palea 

about two-thirds as long as its lemma; fruit 1.6 mm. long, 0.5 mm. wide, pointed, 

short-slipitate. 

This species resembles P. stolonijerum, but is larger in all its parts, while the numer- 

ous racemes are usually aggregated into a rather compact panicle. 

The spikelets of this species and of P. stolonijerum, with their somewhat boat-shaped 

second glume and sterile lemma, suggest species of Sacciolepis. In this species the 

stipitate fruit also shows an approach to that genus, but the habit is wholly different. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Moist woods, Mexico to Brazil and Peru. 

Mexico: Papantla, Liebmann 405; St. Sebastian, Rovirosa 497. 

Guatemala: Dept. Peten, Walker 1128. 

Trinidad: Broadway 2371. 

British Guiana: Meyer (Triniua Herb.). 

Dutch Guiana: Weigelt (Trinius Herb.); Bering (Acad. Phil. Herb.). 

French Guiana: Sagot 689 (Gray Herb.). 

"Rev. Gram. 2: 389. 1831. 
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Brazil: Bahia, Salzmann; Rio Janeiro, Wilkes Expl. Exped. 11; S5o Paulo, Lof- 

gren & Edwall 2803; Porto Alegre, Reineck ct Czermak 241. 

Peru: Poppig (Trinius Herb.). 

Bolivia: Mapirf, Rusby 229. 

66. Panicum puldiellum Raddi. 

Panieum pulckellum Raddi, Agrost. Bras. 42. 1823. "In sylvaticia prope Catumby, 

non procul ab Urbe Rio de janeiro." There is a specimen in the herbarium of the 

British Museum marked "Panicum pulchellum Rad. Rio janeiro. Raddi" which 

appears to be authentic, but probably is not the type. 

Eriochloa? pulchella Kunth, R£v. Gram. 1: 30. 1829. Baaed on Panicum pulchellum 

Raddi. 

Panicum leptostachyum Preel, Rel. Qaenk. 1: 311. 1830. "flab, in Mexico." The 

type, in the herbarium of the Bohemian Museum, is labeled "Mexico." 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants apparently perennial, decumbent or creeping at base; culms slender, rather 

freely branching, ascending, pubescent in lines or glabrate, the nodes bearded; 

sheaths short, softly pubescent or glabrate; ligules ciliate, 

about 0.3 mm. long; blades thin, spreading, ].5 to 4 cm. 

long, 4 lo 15 mm. wide, rather abruptly acuminate, un- 

symmetrically subcordate; panicles oblong, 2 to 12 cm. 

long, rarely over 2 cm. wide, the racemes 5 to 15 mm. long, 

all about the same length, ascending or finally spreading, 

dirt tan t or approximate toward the summit; spikelets 1.8 to 

2 mm. long, about 0.8 mm. wide, turgid but not thicker 

than wide, hispid, the hairs longer toward the margin; 

first glume one-third to half the length of the spikelet, 

acute, 3-nerved; second glume and sterile lemma sub- 

equal, acute, the latter bearing at either side of the midnerve a crateriform gland, the 

sterile palea about three-fourths as long as its lemma; fruit 1.3 mm. long, 0.6 mm. 

wide, rather blunt. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Woods and savannas, Mexico to Brazil and Bolivia, 

Mexico: C6rdoba, Bourgeau 1455; Minatitlan, Smith 589 (Hitchcock Herb.). 

Guatemala: Dept. Alta Vera Paz, Cook & Griggs 284, Maxon A- Hay 3153, 

Tuerckheim 7702, 8794; El Palmar, Kellerman 6246. 

Costa Rica: Boruca, PiWier 4459, Tondus4460 in part; CananGordas, Pittier 7360; 

Buenos Aires, Tonduz 4881, 

Brazil: Rio Janeiro, Raddi (British Mus. Herb.). 

Bolivia: Guanaf, Rusby 217. 

67. Panicum biglandulare Scribn. & Smith. 

Panicum biglandulare Scribn. & Smith, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 4: 13. 

pi. 4. 1897. "Near Pinabete, Chiapas, February 8, 1896, at an altitude of 6,500 to 

8,000 feet; No. 3781," collected by E. W. Nelson. The type, in the National Herba- 

rium, is a culm 120 cm. long, bearing two ascending branches about the middle, the 

lower portion being naked. 

Fig. 116. — /\ pulchellum. 

From Raddi'a specimen in 

British Museum. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Culms ascending from a decumbent base, becoming spreading and much-branched, 

somewhat compressed, the line of pubescence sparse or wanting; sheaths densely 

papillose-cilia te, otherwise glabrous; blades 4 to 

10 cm. long, 10 to 18 mm. wide, lanceolate, acu- 

minate, narrowed to the rounded base, more or 

less pilose on both surfaces; panicles 5 to 12 cm. 

long, the few, distant, racemes 0.8 to 2 cm. long, 

ascending or finally spreading; spikelets 3.6 mm. 

long, about 1 mm. wide, pointed; first glume 

scarcely one-third the length of the spikelet, his- 

pid along the midnerve and margin; second glume 

shorter than the sterile lemma, 7 nerved, hispid, 

the hairs longer toward the summit and margin, 

the sterile lemma 5-nerved, hispidulous and along 

the margins hispid, bearing at either side of the 

midnerve a crateriform gland, these more promi- 

nent than in P. pulchellum, the sterile palea nearly 

as long as its lemma, hispidulous; fruit 2.4 mm. long, 0.7 mm. wide, elliptic, minutely 

stipitate. 

In the original description of P. biglandulare the margins of the sheaths are de- 

scribed as "clothed with glands bearing branching hairs." The hairs are found to be 

simple and arising from papillm. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Fig. 117.—P, biglandvlare* From type 

specimen. 

Among bushes, mountains of Mexico and Guatemala. 

Mexico: Near Pinabete, Arrlscm 3781. 

Guatemala: Coban, Tuerckheim II 1956. 

Parviglumia.— Plants erect or ascending, usually from a decumbent base; culms 

slender; sheaths densely ciliute and with a dense ring of pubescence at the 

summit; ligules loss than 0.5 mm. long; blades firm, lanceolate, constricted 

into a very short petiole-like base, and having a thin, white, cartilaginous 

margin; panicles light green, with few, compactly flowered branches; spike- 

not over 2 mm. long, obovate, obtuse, glabrous, the first glume usually 

about one-fifth the length of the spikelet; fruit, except in P. parviglume, with 

scattered, appressed, silky hairs. 

Besides the three here given two Brazilian species belong in this group: 

P. trichidiachne Dooll" and schiffneri. llack.,^ and also P. condtatum, 

Foum.f described from a Mexican specimen.^ 

Blades 12 to 16 em. long, 2 to 3 cm. wide; fruit glabrous  70. P. parviglume. 

Blades not over JO cm. long nor 1.8 cm. wide; fruit with 

scattered silky hairs. 

Blades scabrous on the upper surface, not falcate  68. P. virgullorum. 

Blades sparsely hispid on the upper surface, falcate  69. P. schmitzii. 

" In Mart. Fl. Bras. 22: 339. pi. 49. 1877. 

& Denkschr. Math.-iN'aturw. Akad. Wiss. Wieu 79: 11. 1906 

cMex. PI. 3: 25. 1886. 

dgee P. conchatum Fourn. page 329. 
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68. Panicum virgultorum Hack. 

Panicum virgultorum Hack. Oeslerr. Hot. Zeitschr. 51: 369. 1901. ''Costarica: in 

virgultis ad La Verbena prope Alajuelito leg. Ttmduz (Pittier et Dur, PI, costar, exs. 

nr. 8829) et ad rivulos prope tres Rios (Pittier ibid. nr. 4326)." The type, Tonduz 

8829, is in Hackel's herbarium, 

Tonduz" lifted this species under the name ''Panicum oblongum JIack." This 

was a herbarium name at first applied by JIackel to Tonduz's no. 8829, as shown by 

specimens in Hackel's herbarium and others distributed by Tonduz. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Fig. 118.—P.virffultorum. From 

type specimen. 

Plants perennial, ascending from a decumbent or sometimes a widely creeping 

base, branching and rooting at the lower, genieulate nodes; culms s&ndcr, wiry, 0.4 

to 1 meter or more long, compressed, glabrous or pubes- 

cent below the nodes; nodes pubescent or glabrous; 

sheaths often as long as the in tern odes, usually short- 

ciliate, otherwise glabrous or the lowermost pubescent; 

ligulcs membranaceous; blades 5 to 10 cm. long, 5 to 10 

mm. wide, narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, narrowed to 

the base, scabrous on the upper surface, smooth and 

glossy beneath; panicles mostly long-exserted, 2.5 to 7 

cm. long, half to two-thirds as wide, the 2 to 4 branches 

ascending, compactly flowered except at the base, or the lower sometimes naked 

one-third its length, the short branchlets and pedicels pubescent; spikelete 1.6 mm. 

long, 0.9 mm. wide; first glume less than one-fourth the length of thespikelet; second 

glume and sterile lemma equal, 5-nerved; fruit 1.5 mm. long, 0.8 mm. wide, oval, 

smooth and shining but with sparse, long, appressed, silky hairs. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Hedgerows and cultivated fields, Guatemala and Costa Ilica. 

Guatemala: Dept. JIuehuetenango, Seler27Q&. 

Costa Rica: Alajuelita, Tonduz 8818, 8829. 

69. Panicum achmitzii Hack. 

Panicum svhmitzii Hack. Ann. Naturhist. Hofm. Wien 17 : 254.1902. No specimen 

nor locality is cited. The author states that the specimen was from Mexico and was 

sent him by I)r. Zahlbruckner for identification, having been communicated to the 

llofmuseum by Schmitz, but that neither the name of 

the collector nor the date of collection was given. The 

type is in Hackel's herbarium. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants apparently perennial ascending, or erect from a 

long-jointed, creeping base, rooting and branching from 

the nodes of the decumbent portion, the suberect branches 

20 to 45 cm. high, simple or nearly so; culms puberulent 

at least below the puberulent nodes; sheaths short, puberu- 

lent, at least toward the summit; ligules ciliate; blades 6 to 10 cm. long, 10 to 18 

mm. wide, lanceolate, more or less falcate, narrowed to the rounded base, sparsely 

papillose-hispid on the upper surface, glabrous or with a few scattered papillae or 

hairs beneath; panicles rather ahort-exserted, 4 to 8 cm. long, the few subracemose 

Fig. 119.—P. schmitzii. From 

type specimen. 

"Bull. Herb. Boiss. 3: 450. 1895, 
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branches finally somewhat spreading, pubescent at the base, bearing short, appressed, 

approximate branchlets of crowded epikelets along the upper two-thirds to three- 

fourths of their length; epikelets 1.8 mm. long, 0,9 mm. wide; first glume scarcely 

one-fifth the length of the spikelet; second glume slightly longer than the sterile 

lemma, both 5-nerved; fruit 1.5 mm. long, 0.8 mm. wide, oval, the lemma sparsely 

clothed with appressed, silky hairs, the palea glabrous. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Shaded rocky slopes, southern Mexico. 

Mexico: Las Canoas, San Luis Potosf, Pringle 3817. 

« 70. Panicum parviglume Hack. 

Panicum parvigluine Hack. Oestcrr. Bot. Zeitschr, 61: 429. 190]. "Costarica: in 

ripis fl. Rio Torres prope S. Jos6 (Pittier 9080), prope S. Francisco de Guadalupe 

(Tonduz, 2448)." The type, Pittier 9080, is in Hackel's herbarium. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Culms slender, erect, from an ascending base, 100 cm. high, striate, sparsely papil- 

lose-pilose; sheaths exceeding the internodes, ciliate, sparsely papillose-pilose, striate, 

more densely pubescent at the juncture with the 

blade; ligules very short, ciliate; blades lanceolate 

or linear-lanceolate, 8 to 16 cm. long, 12 to 25 mm. 

wide, flat, firm, rounded at base, acuminate, sparsely 

hispiduloufl, especially above, the margin very sca- 

brous; panicles ovate, 15 to 25 cm. long, the branches 

spreading or ascending, the lower distant, solitary, 10 

to 12 cm. long, the lower fourth naked, bearded at 

base; branchlets appressed, the longer 1 to 2cm. long, 

bearing 3 to 8 subcontiguous spikelet# on slender, 

flexuous, scabrous pedicels 0.5 to 2 mm. long; spike- 

lets oval, 2 inm. long, 1.2 mm. wide; first glume about one-fifth the length of the 

spikelet; second glume and sterile lemma equal, slightly exceeding the fruit, faintly 

5-nerved, minutely apiculate; fruit smooth. 

Fig, rJU-—P. parviglume. From 

type specimen. 

DISTRIBUTION, 

Thickets along streams, southern Mexico and ("oata Rica. The only complete speci- 

men in the National Herbarium is Tonduz's no. 8448 from which the above descrip- 

tion is drawn. This was collected by Tondua and Pittier at San Francisco dc Guada- 

lupe, Rica, "Buissons sur les bords du Rio Torres." 

In the National Herbarium there is a panicle, with upper leaf, of a plant of this 

species, with the specimen of Botteri's no. 150, collected in Mexico. A similar frag- 

mentary specimen is mixed with the same collection in the Gray Herbarium. 

Verrucoaa.—Glabrous annuals with weak, divaricately branching culms, decumbent 

at base and usually provided with aerial brace-roots at the lower nodes, the 

lower internodes much shorter than the middle and upper; ligules ciliate, 

not over 0.5 mm. long; panicles with divaricate, capillary branches, spikelet- 

bearing toward the ends; spikcleU* tuberculatc; fruit minutely papillose, 

the margin of the lemma flat, inrolled only at base. 

Spikfilets about 2 mm. long, glabrous  71. P. rcrrueomvi. 

S pikelets over 3 mm. long, hispid  72. P. brnckyanthum. 
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71, Panicum verrucosum Muhl. 

Panicum debile Ell. Rot. S. 0. & Ga. 1:129. 1816, not Desf, 1798. No specimen nor 

locality ia cited. The type was not found in the Klliott Herbarium but the descrip- 

tion clearly identifies the species. 

Panicum verrucosum Muhl. Descr. Gram. 113.1817. "Habitat in N. ('ccsarea, Dela- 

ware, etGeorgia." The type is in the Muhlenberg Herbarium. On the sheet ia written 

"verrucosum" but there ia nothing to indicate from which of the three States cited 

the specimen came. 

Panicum umbraculum Bosc; Spreng. Syst. Veg. 1: 314. 1825. This and the follow- 

ing are names found in the Willdenow Herbarium, on specimens collected by Bosc, 

and published as synonyms of P. verrucosum Muhl. Both belong to this species. 

Panicum rugosum Bosc; Spreng. loc. cit. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants bright green, solitary or few together, lax, at first erect but soon decumbent 

at base, and ascending or widely spreading; culms slender, 20 cm. to 1.5 meters high; 

sheaths shorter than the interned es, ciliate; blades 

thin, lax, flat, 5 to 20 cm. long, 4 to 10 mm. wide, 

somewhat narrowed toward the base, gradually nar- 

rowed to the acuminate apex, glabrous; panicles 

finally exserted, 5 to 30 cm. long, about as wide, 

diffuse, small panicles often produced at the lower 

nodes, at least the ultimate branch lets scabrous, the 

branches mostly solitary, the branchlets bearing a 

FIG. 121.—I'. vtTTucosum. From type few short-pedicel ed spikelets, mostly in twos, toward 

specimen. the ends; spikelets 1.8 to 2.1 mm. long, about 1 mm. 

wide, elliplic-obovate, subacute; first glume one- 

fourth the length of the spikelet or less; second glume and sterile lemma warty, 

glabrous, the glume shorter than the fruit at maturity; fruit 1.8 to 2 mm. long, 1 mm. 

wide, elliptic, acute. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Wet, mostly shady soil, Atlantic Coastal Plain, Massachusetts to Florida and Texas; 

also in Indiana and Tennessee. 

Massachusetts: Springfield, Andrews 23; Plymouth, Oakes. 

New York: Staten Island, Tyler 

in 1898. 

New Jersey: A Won, Ckase 3546; 

Egg Harbor, Scribner in 1886, 

Vasey in 1884; Englishtown, 

Pearce in 1884. 

Pennsylvania: Tinicum, Diffen- 

baugh in 1868, Smith 99. 

Indiana: Dune Park, Chase 918, 

Hill 177 in 1898. 

Delaware: Ellendale, Commons 

231. 

Maryland: Eastern Shore, Canby. 

District op Columbia: Chase 5440, Deweij 408, Kearney in 1895; Steele in 

18%, Ward in 1878 and 1879. 

Virginia: Parksley, Warburton in 1903; Munden, Mackenzie 1671; Portsmouth, 

Noyes 84; Virginia Beach, Britten in 1895, Hitchcock 164, Kearney 2053; 

Suffolk, Boeltcher 471; Dismal Swamp, Chase 3660. 

Fig. 122,—Distribution of J\ verrucosum^ 
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North Carolina: West Raleigh, Stanton 1271; Swain County, Beardslee & 

Kofoidm 1891; Wilmington, Ashe in 1897. 

South Carolina: Santee ('anal, Ravenel (Gray Herb.). 

Georgia: Sumter County, Harper 638; Thomson, Bartlett 1103; Stone Moun- 

tain, IHfchcock 216; Augusta, Cuthbert in 1903; without locality, Latimer in 

1885. 

Florida: Jacksonville, Curtiss 3608, 4036, 5252, 5808; Milton, Chase 4314; 

Orange County, Baker 31, Combs 1049, 1116, Meislakn 22a; Titusville, Chase 

3986; Euatia, Chase 4066, Nash 780; Gainesville, Chase 4202; Braidentown, 

Combs 1269, 1294; Bartow, Combs 1234; without locality, Rugel 598. 

Tennessee: Nashville, Gattinger in 1882. 

Alabama: Cullman County, Eggert 59; Auburn, Earlc & Baker in 1897. 

Mississippi: Nicholson, Kearney 379; Waynesboro, Kearney 120; Biloxi, Kearney 

336 in part, Tracy 4562; Pass Christian, Langlois 35 in 1882. 

Louisiana: Oberlin, Ball 204\ Lake Charles, Chase 4424. 

Texas: Jefferson, Plank 30 (Hitchcock Kerb.). 

72. Panicum br achyanthum Stcud. 

Panicum brachyanthum Stcud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 67. 1854. The only specimen 

cited is, " Vinzent Coll. nr. 124. Texas.'1 The type, in the Paris Herbarium, is labeled 

"In sabuloais sylvaticis, Texas, prope coloniam Rusk County, Vincent coll. 124." 

Panicum sparsijlorum Vasey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 8 : 36. 1889, not 

Doell, 1877. Vasey cites "(P. angustifolium, Chap, non Ell.), " gives a description, 

and follows with the range "South Carolina to Texas." As this is not primarily a 

change of name, the type is one of the specimens which Vasey had before him when 

he wrote the description. From among those in the National Herbarium upon which 

Dr. Vasey has written the name, we have chosen as the type one collected in dry soil 

at San Bernardino, Texas, October, 1839, by Dr. Ridell, no. 20. This was first named 

by Dr. Vassy, P. angustifolium Ell. The authority, "Ell.," was changed to "Chap, 

non Ell." No specimens from South Carolina can be found named P. sparstfiorum 

by Vasey nor is the species known from that State. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants weakly ascending or spreading from a decumbent base, freely branching from 

the lower nodes; culms slender, 30 cm. 

to 1 meter high; sheaths shorter than the 

internodes, minutely ciliate; blades 5 to 

15 cm. long, 2 to 3 mm. wide, narrowed 

toward the base, often involute and 

scabrous toward the apex, the uppermost 

usually reduced; panicles finally ex- 

serted, 5 to 15 cm. long, about as wide, 

the branches few, scabrous, the lower 

sometimes as much as 10 cm. long, bear- 

ing a few short-pediceled spikelets, 

mostly in twos, toward the ends; spike- 

_ . . lets 3.2 to 3.6 mm. long, 1.5 mm. wide. 
Fig. 123.—P. brachyantnum. From type specimen. , , ' 

elliptic-obovate, abruptly pointed; first 

glume minute; second glume and sterile lemma subequal, the tubercles bearing stiff, 

spreading hairs; fruit 2.9 to 3 mm. long, 1.4 mm. wide, obovate-elliptic, subacute. 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy soil, Louisiana, Texas, and Oklahoma. 

Louisiana: Oberlin, Ball 220; 

Lake Charles, Chase 4389; 

without locality, Hale (Hitch- 

cock Herb.). 

Texas: Jacksonville, Joor in 1884, 

Planh 22, 60; Grand Saline, 

Reverckon 2223; Paris, IMler 

4221; College Station, Nmlley 

in 1882; Galveston, Joor 3648; 

Industry, Wurzlow 9; Mar- 

shall, Bush 979; Tyler, Rever- 

ckon 2224; Harvester, Thurow 

in 1898; without locality, 

Nealley in 1885. 

Oklahoma: Sapulpa, Bush 738 (Gray Herb.). 

Tiichoidia.—Annuals, decumbent at base and rooting at the lower nodes, rather 

freely branching; blades oblong-lanceolate to ovate; panicles ehort-exserted 

or included at base until maturity, very diffuse, the numerous branches, 

branchlets and long pedicels capillary; spikelets minute, not over 1.4 mm. 

long; fruit minutely papillose, the margin of the lemma flat. 

Blades more than one-fourth as wide as long; spikelets 

pubescent   73. P. trichoides. 

Blades less than one-eighth as wide as long; spikelets mi- 

nutely bullate-rugose  74. P. trichantkum, 

73. Panicum trichoides Swartz. 

Panicum trichoides Swartz, Pro dr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 21. 1788. Jamaica, Hispaniola." 

Swartz cites Sloane's plate 72, figure 3, but docs not quote his diagnosis, hence the 

type a is not the Sloane plant, which belongs to the same species, but the plant in the # 

Swartz Herbarium labeled "trichoides fl. ind. occ." from "Jamaica, Swartz." 

Panicum capillaccum Lam. Tabl. Encycl. 1: 173. 1791. Lamarck gives for the 

locality "Amer. merid." and cites Sloane's plate 72, figure 3. The type, in the 

Lamarck Herbarium, was collected in Porto Rico by Le Dru. Persoon, & while quoting 

Lamarck's diagnosis, gives the name as c< Capillaceum (Jilamentosum).'' The second 

word does not seem to be meant either as a change of name or as a variety. What the 

author intended is not apparent. 

Panicum acutifolium Willd.; Spreng. Syst. Veg, 1: 320. 1825. This ia given as a 

synonym under P. capiltare and is credited to "W. herb." The type, in the Willde- 

now Herbarium, was collected by Humboldt at Cumanacoa. 

Panicum capillaccum strictius Doell in Mart. FI. Bras. 32: 249. 1877. "In Prov. 

Piauhyensi (Gardner n. 3509)." This specimen we have not seen. 

This species has usually been referred by authors of American floras to P. brevi/olium 

L., which is from India, and is the same as P. ovalifolium Poir. as described by Hooker,c 

and a very different species. 

n Set> Ilitchcock, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 140. 1908. 

&Syn. PI. 1:83. 1805. 

eFL Brit. Ind. 7: 44. 1896. 

Fig. 124.—Distribution of P. brachuanihum. 

41016°—voL 15—10 9 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Plants often widely spreading; culms ascending from a decumbent base, the ascend- 

ing portion 20 to 40 cm. high, rather slender, leafy, pubescent; sheaths short, but 

sometimes overlapping toward the summit and on the branches, cilia to and papillose- 

hirsute, at least toward the summit; ligules membranaceous-ciliatc, scarcely 0.5 mm. 

long; blades spreading, thin, 2 to 6 cm. long, 1 to 2 cm. wide, 

ovate or ovate-lanceolate, somewhat unsymmetrical, acuminate, 

cordate and .somewhat clasping at the ciliate base, glabrous or 

sparsely hirsute on both surfaces; panicles oval or ovate in out- 

line, 5 to 20 cm. long, nearly as wide, the axis sparsely pilose, 

the numerous branches and branchlets and the long pedicels 

Fig. 125.—P. trichoidex. capillary; spikelets 1.2 to 1.3 mm. long, about 0.5 mm. wide, 

From type specimen, obovate-elliptic, sparsely hirsute; first glume about half the 

length of the spike let, acute, 1-nerved; second glume shorter 

than the sterile lemma, both 3-ncrved, and at maturity sometimes ruptured by the 

expanding fruit, often only the lower part of each remaining; fruit at maturity 1.3 

mm. long, 0.6 mm. wide, elliptic, minutely papillose while immature, becoming 

smooth but not polished. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Woods and open ground, often a weed in cultivated soil, Mexico and the West 

Indies, south to Ecuador and Brazil. 

Mexico: Imala, Palmer 1758 in 1891; Manzanillo, Palmer 1083 in 1890; Acapulco, 

J'nlmer 287 in 1895; Guadalajara, Pringle 3828; Guatulco, Liebmann 317; 

Zacualpan, Purpus 2902; Ctfrdoba, Finch in 1893; La Correa, Lunglasse 380; 

<'oahuayutla, Emrick 53; Tabasco, Rovirosa 434; San Juan Bautista, Rovirosa 

598; Yucatan, Gaumer 522; Tres Marias Islands, Nelson 4257. 

Guatemala: Santo Thomas, Deam 6041; Dept. Santa Rosa, Heyde & Lux 4299; 

El Palmar, Kellerman 6263; Alta Vera Paz, Tuerckheim 7801. 

Honduras: Wilson 188 (Field Mus. Herb.). 

Salvador: San Salvador, VeUtsco in 1906. 

Costa Rica: Nicoya, Cooper 10379; Matina, Pittier 9754; Buenos Aires, Pittier 

3651, Tonduz 4865; San Tonduz 3123; without locality, Pittier 4458, 

16081. 

Cuba: Habana, Curtiss 714. 

Jamaica: Port Antonio, Fredholm 3282. 

Porto Rico: Mayaguez, Cornell 522, 583, Sintenis 160; Ponce, Heller 6094; 

Luquillo Mountains, Wilson 283; Martin Pefia, fFeller & Ileller 387; Cayey, 

Heller <f* Heller 531; Mount Morales, Brit ton & Cowell 444; Rio Piedraa, 

Barrett 61; Santurce, Heller & Heller 157. 

Leeward Islands: St. Christopher, Britton Cowell 295; Dominica, Eggers 

in 188]; Guadeloupe, T)us$ 2681, 

Windward Islands: Martinique, Dusts 1321, Jlahn 1017; Granada, Broadway in 

1905, Eggers 5987. 

Colombia: State of Magdelena, Pitficr 1621; Calf, J'ittier 971; Santa Maria, 

Smith 167. 

Venezuela: Tovar, Fe.ndkr 2499. 

Trinidad: "Ex herb. W. Mitten," collector not given. 

British Guiana: Demerara, Jenman 4403. 

Brazil: Para, Spruce 466 (Panieum 13); without locality, Burckell 8706. 

Ecuador: Balao, Eggers 14481; El Recreo, Eggers 15417. 
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74. Panicum trich.anth.um Nees. 

f Milium mierojpermum Lag. Gen. & Sp. Nov. 2. 1816. "Habitat in Nova His- 

pania. Semina commanicavit peri 11. D. Sesse" We have not seen the type specimen 

and the abort description applies equally well to P. trichoides. Fournier « gives this 

as equivalent to P. trichanthum Nees. 

Panicum trichanthum Nees, Agrost. Bras. 210. 1829. "Habitat in Brasilia aequa- 

toriali (Siber.—Vidiin Herb. Reg. Berol.) In regno Mexicano (ab Humboldt, Tfaenhe.) 

(Vide in Herb. Willd. et Ilaenk.y Neea's first citation, however, following the diag- 

nosis and preceding his discussion of this and P. trichoides is as follows: "Panicum 

tricho[i]des, Humb. et K. * * * {fide Ilerb. Willd.)" While Nees's description 

distinguishes carefully between this species and P. trichoides, there is some confusion 

as to the specimens mentioned, since some are referable to P. trichanthum and some 

to P. trichoides. The specimen in the Willdenow Herbarium marked "P. trichanthum " 

in Nees's writing, which appears to be the specimen referred to as that of "Humb. 

et K.," is accepted as the type. 

Panicum guayaquilcnse Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1:85. 1854. " Jameson Hrbr. nr. 

560, Guayaquil." The type, in the Steudel Herbarium, ia labeled "Savannis Guaya- 

quilensibus." 

Panicum microspermum Fourn.; Hemslcy, Biol. Centr. Amer. Bot. 3:492. 1885. 

"Panicum trichoides [Swartz, misapplied by] Ch. et Schl. in Linnsea, VI. p. 3It" 

and "Panicum trichanthum Nees Agrostol. Bras. p. 210," are cited as synonyms, no 

description being given. Schlechtendal and Chamisso& give without description 

P. trichoides Swartz as the name of Schiede & Deppe's no. 894, the specimen of which, 

in the Berlin Herbarium, is referable to P. trichanthum. Panicum microspermum as 

used by Hemaley, then, must be considered as based on P. trichanthum Nees. Four- 

nier0 later describes the species under the name P. microspermum Fourn., citing as 

synonyms the names given by Hemsley and also " Milium microspermum Lag.," which, 

since Fournier takes up Lagasca's specific name, would be the basis of Fournier'w 

name as published by himself. While the identity of M. microspermum is doubtful 

all the specimens cited by Fournier are referable to P. trichanthum, 

description . 

Plants often in large bunches; culms ascending from a decumbent base, as much as 

1 to 2 meters long, rather stout, glabrous; sheaths shorter than the internodes, ciliate, 

and usually with a villous ring at the juncture with the blade, 

otherwise glabrous or rarely pubescent toward the summit; 

ligules membranaceous, less than 0.5 mm. long; blades oblong- 

lanceolate, usually 10 to 15 cm. long, 10 to 15 or rarely 25 mm. 

wide, cordate, rather strongly nerved, glabrous or puberulent, 

often pilose above the ligule; panicles 10 to 30 cm. long, the 

axis glabrous, the numerous branches and branch lets and the 

long pedicels capillary, fiexuous; spikelets 1.2 to 1.4 mm. long, 

0.6 mm. wide, obovate-fusiform, acute; first glume less than one- 

fifth the length of the spikelet; second glume shorter than the 

sterile lemma, both 3-nerved and under a lens minutely bullate-rugose, often ruptured 

and breaking off as the fruit matures, as in P. trichoides; fruit 1.2 mm. long, 0.0 mm. 

wide. 

Fig* 12G.—P- trichan- 

thum, From Fend- 

ler's no. 1G43. 

oMex. PI. 2 : 22. 1886. 

4 

& Linnaea 6 : 33. 1831. 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

Thickets, river banks and rocky slopes, Mexico, the West Indies, and south to 

Paraguay. 

Mexico: Colima, Palmer 1257 in 1891; Colipa, TAcbmann 432; Jicaltepcc, Lieb- 

mann 320; Vera Cruz, Muller 2172 in part; San Luis Potosf to Tampico, Pal- 

mer 1151 in 1879. 
* 

Guatemala: Alta Vera Paz, Lewton 377, Tuerckheim 7798; Gualan, Deam 424; 

Morales, Kellerman 6272. 

Honduras: San Pedro SulA, Thieme 5587 in part. 

Costa Rica: Talamanca, Tonduz 8600, 8(370. 

Panama: Uocas del Torn, Hart 87. 

Cuba: Trinidad, Wright 753; Romelie, Eggers 5350; Vento, Cur tins 598, Le6n 557. 

Jamaica: Purdie (Gray ITerb.). 

Porto Rico: Cayey, Sintenis 2471. 

Colombia: Santa Marta, Smith 2151. 

Venezuela: Tovar, Ftndler 1643. 

Brazil: Without locality, Rurchell 70(52, 8791, Riedel 1360. 

Paraguay: Morong 317, 1571. 

Urvilleana,—Perennials with large, densely villous spike lots, the fertile lemma 

clothed with long hairs on the margin. A South American group of two or 

three species, of which one extends into the desert region of the southwestern 

United States. 

76. Panicum urvilleanum Kunth. 

Panicum megastachyum Presl, Rcl. ITaenk, 1: 305. 1830, not Nees 1826. "Hah. in 

montanis Peruviae huanoccensibus,'' The type specimen, labeled "Panicum mega- 

stachyum Presl. Peruana montano guanoccensis. Ilaenke," is in the herbarium of the 

Bohemian Museum. 

Panicum urvilleanum Kunth, R6v. Gram. 2 : 403. pi. 115, 1830. Kunth gives no 

definite locality other than "Crescit in regno Chilensi." The name is listed with the 

citation "Chili: Legit amiciss. Pumont P'Urville," but without description, in an 

earlier part of the same work.*1 The type specimen, in the Berlin Herbarium, is 

labeled "Conception de Chili, IVUrville ded 1815." 

Panicum pre&lei Kunth, Enum. PI. 1: 121. 1833. Baaed on "P mcgaetachyum 

Presl," the name is presumably changed because of P. megastachyum Nees. Presl's 

description is copied, Kunth evidently not having seen the plant. 

Panicum urvilleanum longiglumi$[e] Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr, T)iv. Agrost. Bull. 17: 

(ed. 2). 49. 1901. "San Jacinto, Southern Calif. No. 887. S. B. <Sc W. F. Parish, 

June, 1882." The type specimen, in the National Herbarium, has spikelets about 7 

mm. long. 

DK8CRIPTION. 

Plants robust, erect from a creeping root stock, 0.5 to 1 meter high, culms aolitary or 

few in a tuft, simple or branching at the base only, the nodes densely bearded, rarely 

visible; sheaths overlapping, loose, densely, retrorsely, harshly villous; ligulee densely 

ciliate, about 2 mm. long; blades 30 to 60 cm. long, 4 to 7 mm. wide, tapering from a 

flat base to a long involute-setaceous point, retrorsely strigose to nearly glabrous on 

both surfaces; panicles ehort-exserted, equaled or exceeded by the upper blades, 25 

to 30 cm. long, about half as wide, rather many-flowered, the glabrous to pilose, slender, 

flexuous branches ascending, producing epikelet-bearing branchlets along the upper 

half to two-thirds of their length; spikelets short-pediceled, 6 to 7 mm. long, about 2 

a Op. cit. 1: 35. 1829. 
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mm. wide, and as much aa 4 mm. thick, ovate, densely silvery to tawny villous, 

strongly nerved but the nerves obscured by the pubescence; first glume clasping, two- 

thirds to nearly as long aa the spike let, sparsely villoua or glabrescent toward the 

"77—- 
(     

—... 

— 

Fig. 127.—P. urvitkanum. From type specimen. 

acuminate apex; second glume slightly longer and more pointed than the sterile 

lemma, both exceeding the fruit, the lemma inclosing a villous palea of equal length 

and a etaminate flower; fruit 4.2 to 4.5 mm. long, about 1.6 mm. wide, the margins of 

the lemma clothed with long white hairs, otherwise smooth and whining. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy deserts, Arizona and southern California south to Argentina. 

Arizona: Without locality, Lenvmon in 1884. 

California: San Jacinto, S. B. <& 

W. F, Parish 887 in 1882; Agua 

Caliente, S, B. & W. F. Parish 

887 in 1881; Barstow, Chase 

5766, Tracy 434; Hesperia, 

Abratm 2164; Colorado Desert, 

Chase 5519, Parry & Lcmmon 

400 (Hitchcock Herb.), Wilder 

1082. 

Argentina: Rio Negro, Wilkes S. 

Pac. Exp], Exped. in 1838- 

1842. 

Chile: Gillies (Gray Herb.). fig. 128,—Distribution of p. unnlltanum. 

UNGROUPED SPECIES OP TRUE I'ANICUM. 

, The following tropical species do not fall into any of the foregoing natural groups 

nor, with the exception of Panicum rudgei and P. rotundum, which are allied 

species, do they form such groups among themselves. The Mexican and Central 

American species are as yet not so well understood as those of the United States, 

and further study is necessary before our knowledge of the species of the former 

regions shall be as detailed as that of the species occurring north of the Mexican 

boundary. This study awaits additional material and extended field work in Mexico 

and Central America. , 
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76. Panicum costaricense Hack. 

FiC. 129.—P. coat uric erne. 

From type specimen. 

Panicum costaricense llack. Oesterr, Dot. Zeitschr. 51:428.1901. "Costarica: 

Inter Buenos Aires et T6rraba (Pit tier 3636); in silva prope T4rraba (3673), in vir- 

gultis ad Rio Oeibo (4860)." The first specimen cited, which is taken as the type, is 

in the Brussels Herbarium, and was examined by Hackel, but is not in hin own herba- 

rium. The two other specimens are in Hackel's herbarium. 

DESCRIPTION'. 

Plants apparently annual; culms slender, erect, 0.3 to ] meter high, sparingly 

branched, striate, glabrous or minutely pubescent; sheaths much shorter than the 

elongated internodes, papillose-pilose to glabrate, cillate at 

least toward the summit; ligules membranaccous, ciliate, 

about 0.5 mm. long; blades 5 to 10 cm. long, 6 to 12 mm. 

wide, narrowed toward the base, long-acuminate, very sparsely 

pilose on both surfaces or glabrate; panicles ovoid in outline, 

10 to 15 cm. long, about two-thirds as wide, loosely flowered, 

the slender, flexuous branches ascending or spreading, bear- 

ing delicate branchlets throughout, the scattered spikelets 

on capillary, flexuous pedicels; spikelets 2.4 mm. long, 0.7 

mm. wide, elliptic, acute, rather strongly nerved; first glume 

nearly half the length of the spikelet, acute, hirsute toward 

the margin; second glume and sterile lemma sub qual, pointed 

beyond the fruit, hirsute toward the margin and with very minute papillae bordering 

the nerves; fruit 1.7 mm. long, 0.6 mm. wide, elliptic, smooth and shining, the 

margins of the lemma near the base each bowed out into a little angle, giving a 

somewhat auric led appearance. 

The somewhat auricled base of the fruit in this species suggests an approach to 

species of Ichnanthus. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Forests, Costa Rica. 

Costa Rica: Buenos Aires, Pittier 36(51, Tonduz 4800; Cordoncillal, Pittier 3040; 

Boruca, Pittier 4626; T&raba, Tonduz 3673. 

Panicum, expansum Fourn.,« the type specimen of which, Liebmann's no. 426 from 

Huitamalco, Mexico, in the Copenhagen Herbarium, was examined at Halle, is appar- 

ently closely related to P. costaricense. The fruit has the same auricled or angled base, 

but the spikelets are slightly Larger and glabrous, and the blades are glabrous, Lieb- 

mann's no. 427 in the same herbarium is the only other specimen of this species we 

have seen. For the satisfactory placing of this species more material is needed. 

77. Panicum parvifolium Lam. 

Panicum parvifolium Lam. Tabl. Encycl. 1: 173.1791. The only specimen men- 

tioned is "Ex Amer. me rid. Communic. D. RichardThe type, in the Lamarck 

Herbarium, labeled, "ill. gen. ex D. Richard," is a single slender culm. 

Panicum brasiliense Spreng. Syst. Veg. 1: 321. 1825. "Brazil. (P. ascendens W. 

herb.)" In the Willdenow Herbarium is a specimen of P. parvifolium labeled, 

"Panicum adscendens. Brasil. Hoffmansegg," which is evidently the specimen 

referred to by Sprengel, and is the type of P. brasiliense. 

Panicum ascendens Willd.; Spreng, Syst. Veg. 1: 321. 1825. This is given as a 

synonym of P. brasiliense of wh ich it is a typonym. 

Panicum adscendens Hoffmgg.; Ind. Kew. 2:410. 1894. This is listed with the 

reference "ex Schult. Mant. 2: 592," but this is evidently an error, since the Mantissa 

« Mex. PL 2: 26.1886. 
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volume 2 contains but 522 pages in all the copies we have seen. The type is undoubt- 

edly the Hoffmansegg specimen mentioned above. 

Panicum oplismenoides Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 30 : 381. 1903, not Hack. 1888. 

"Collected on the edge of a ditch at Vega Baja, May 9, 1899, by Heller, no. 1316." 

The type is in the herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants perennial, ceapitose, decumbent or creeping, rooting at the lower nodes, 

glaucous and glabrous throughout, except as noted; culms slender, branching, 20 to 

80 cm. long, leafy, with numerous short internodes, the nodes sometimes sparsely 

pilose; sheaths rarely over 1 cm. long, ciliate, and some- 

times, especially on young shoots, sparsely pilose; ligules 

nearly obsolete; blades 1 to 3 cm. long, 2 to 6 mm. wide, 

oblong-lanceolate, rounded or subcordate at base, spreading 

or reflexed, or the upper and often those of young shoots 

appressed, sometimes sparsely pilose at the base; panicles 

no. 130.—P. parvifolium. short-exserted, 2 to 4 cm., rarely 6 cm. long, about as wide, 

From type specimen. loosely flowered, the slender, flexuous branches spreading, 

the branchlets and pedicels divergent; spikelets about 1.5 

mm. long, 0.8 mm. wide, turgid, blunt, glabrous; first glume slightly more than half 

the length of the spikelet, subacute, 3-nerved; second glume and sterile lemma sub- 

equal, 5-nerved, the sterile palea nearly as long as its lemma; fruit 1.4 mm. long, 

0.8 mm. wide, ovate, smooth and shining. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Damp shady places, Costa Rica and the West Indies, south to Brazil and Paraguay. 

Costa Rica: Buenos Aires, Pittier 10594, Tonduz 3631. 

Cuba: Los Almacigos, Wright 3458; Herradura, Baker 2078, Hitchcock 181, Tracy 

9060, 9079. 

Porto Rico: Sintenis 5719, 1216 (Krug & Urban Herb.); Vega Baja, Heller & 

Heller 1316. 

Trinidad: Broadway 2372. 

British Guiana: Sehomburgk 407. 

Dutch Guiana: Surinam, no collector given (Gray Herb.). 

French Guiana: No data (Gray Herb.). 

Brazil: Falls of St. Gabriel, Spruce 2207; Santarem, Spruce 632; Sao Paulo, Lof- 

gren 1124; Campinas, Novaes 1245; without locality, Hicdel 958. 

Paraguay: Morong 519. 

78. Panicum millegrana Poir. 

Panicum hirsutum Lam. Encycl. 4 : 741.1798, not Swartz, 1797. '*Cette plante 

croTt & Cayenne, d'ou elle a ete envoy^e par le citoyen Leblond." The type, in the 

Paris Herbarium, labeled "Cayenne, Le Blond," has glabrous spikelets. 

Panicum millegrana Poir. in Lam. Encycl. Suppl. 4:278. 1816. "Cette plante 

emit dans I'Am£rique m^ridionale (V. s. in herb. Desfont)." This specimen was not 

found in the Desfontaine Herbarium at Florence. In the Paris Herbarium is a 

specimen from "Cayenne, Martin," labeled "Panicum millegrana Poir.," which 

appears to be authentic and may be the type. Poiret's description applies well to 

this plant and to the species known as P. rugulosum Trin. The spikelets are glabrous 

as in the type of that species. 

Panicum rugulosum Trin. Gram. Pan. 195. 1826. " Urasil (Lanqsdorff.)" The 

type, in the Trin ins Herbarium, has glabrous spikelets. 
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Panicum sellowii Nees, Agrost. Bras. 153. 1829. 11 Habitat in Brasilia meridwnali. 

(SellovThe type, in the Berlin Herbarium, has spikelets densely papillose- 

pubescent with short, stiff hairs. 

Panicum beyrichii Kunth, R6v. Gram. 2: 231. pi. 27. 1830. "Crescit in nemoribus 

prope novum Triburgum Brasilia;." Kunth states that he received the plant under 

the. name P. sellowii Nees from Bey rich who collected it. The type, in thp Berlin 

Herbarium, haa glabrous spikelets as in the type of P. millegrana, 

Panicum lasiantkum Trin. Gram. Icoa. 3; pi. 245.1830. Trinius states that the figure 

is "ad specimen Brasilianum." The type, in the Trinius Herbarium, collected in 

Brazil by Langsdorff, has papillose-hispid spikelets. 

Panicum puberulum Trin. M£m. A cad St. P^tersb. VI. Sci. Nat. 1: 277. 1834, 

not Kunth, 1829. Trinius states that his specimen is from Brazil. The type, in the 

Trinius Herbarium, collected in Brazil by Sello, has papillose-hispid spikelets as in 

the type of P. sellowii. 

Panicum dispersum Trin. M£m. A cad. St. P<5tersb. VI. Sci. Nat. 1: 282. 1834. 

Trinius gives the locality as "Bahiens." The type, in the Trinius Herbarium, col- 

lected in Bahia, Brazil, by Riedel in 1831, is a prostrate or decumbent plant with 

glabrous spikelets. 

Panicum expansion Trin.; Sts'?d. Norn. Hot. ed. 2. 2: 256. 1811. This is a nomen 

mulum credited to "Trin. m}>l. Mexico." The type, in the Trinius Herbarium, 

labeled' ''Mexico, Hacienda J aguna, Schiedc," lias glabrous spikelets. This is 

not the P.expansum of Fourr, ra who cites Trin i us" s name as a synonym under 

P. rugulosum. 

Panicum pilosum leiogonum Ilupr. Bull. Acad. Roy. Belg. 92 : 239. 1842. This 

name is listed without description. The only specimen mentioned is Galeotti 5728 

from Xalapa, Mexico. The type is in the Brussels Herbarium. This name is given 

by Founder® as a synonym under P. rugulosum, but Galeotti's no. 5728 he citesc 

also under P. pilosicm genuinum. 

Panicum sellowii longcvaginatum Rupr. Bull. Acad. Roy. Belg. O2: 239. 1842. 

Under this name, which is listed without description, Ruprecht cites two speci- 

mens, Galeotti 5726 and 5699. The first has glabrous, the second hispid spikelets. 

This name is given by Hemsley d and Fournier^ as a synonym under P. rugulosum. 

Panicum valmzuelanum Rich, in Sagra, Hist. Cuba 11: 304. 1850. "Crescit in 

locis montosis partis occidentals insulae Cuba© Vuelta de abajo dictae * * * (Don 

Jose Maria Valenzuela)The type, in the Richard Herbarium, labeled "Vuelta de 

Abajo (Valenzueiana)," has papillose-hispid spikelets. 

Panicum probandum Steud. Syn, PI. Glum. 1: 76. 1854. Based on "P. puberulum 

Trin. non Kunth." 

Panicum rugulosum Mrtiglume Griseb. Cat. PI. Cub. 233. 1866. The only speci- 

men cited is Wright 3455. The type, in the Grisebach Herbarium, has hispidulous 

spikelets. 

Panicum rugulosum glabrcscens Doell in Mart. FI. Bras. 23 : 259. 1877. As no 

specimen is mentioned, P. beyrichii Kunth, the first synonym cited, is taken as deter- 

mining the type. 

Panicum rugulosum pubescens Doell in Mart. Fl. Bras. 22: 259. 1877. No speci- 

men is mentioned. The type of the first synonym cited, P. rugulosum Trin., has 

glabrous spikelets, while Doell describes his variety a# having puberulent glumes, 

hence the type of the second synonym cited, P. sellowii Nees, which has hispid 

spikelets, is taken as the type. 

aMex. PI. 2: 26. 1886. 

& Op. eit. 21. 

cOp. cit. 24. 

d Biol. Centr. Amer. Bot. 3 : 495. 1885. 

< Mex. PI. 2: 21. 1886. 
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Fig. 131 .—P. miUtgrana. From typo 

specimen of P. ruguloswro Trin. 

Panicum rugulosum subvelutinum Doell in Mart. Fl. Bras. 2s: 259. 1877. "A cI. 

Wullscklaegel (n. 1612) in Surinamiae districtu Para ens i lecta." We have not seen 

this specimen but the description, "foliorum lamina utrinque subvelutina," would 

indicate the form with velvety blades. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants perennial, spreading; culms sparingly branching, 0.5 to 1 meter high, 

ascending from a decumbent base, softly pubescent to glabrous; sheaths ciliate and 

with a dense ring of pubescence at the summit, otherwise papillose-pilose to glabrous; 

ligules membranaccoua, scarcely 0.3 mm. long; blades ascending or spreading, thin, 

ovate-lanceolate, 4 to 15 cm. long, 10 t,o 30 mm. wide, somewhat unsymmetrical at 

the rounded or slightly cordate, sometimes ciliate, 

base, softly pubescent, or sometimes velvety, on 

both surfaces to glabrate except near the margin 

and at the base; panicles short-exserted, finally 

loose and rather few-flowered, 10 to 20 cm. long, 

about two-thirds as wide when expanded, the 

rather few, slender, branches stiffly ascending or 

spreading, bearing toward the ends short, ap- 

preswed branchlcts with 1 to 3 rather short-pedi- 

celed spikelets; spikelets 2 to 2.3 mm. long, 1 to 

1.2 mm. wide, obovate, obtuse, turgid, at maturity 

olivaceous or brown, glabrous or more commonly papillose-hispidulous; first glume 

about two-thirds as long as the spikelet, acute; second glume slightly shorter than 

the sterile lemma, exposing the summit of the fruit at maturity, both 5-nerved, in 

glabrous spikelets the nerves bordered by interrupted rows of minute papillae; fruit 

1.9 to 2.1 mm. long, about 1 mm. wide, elliptic, obscurely pointed, papillose-rough- 

ened, becoming dark brown at maturity. 

This species aa here defined is very variable. The examination of a greater num- 

ber of specimens and field study may show P. sellowii to be distinct from P, millegrana. 

From the material at hand they can not be satisfactorily separated, for while most of 

the specimens have either glabrous or papillose-hispidulous spikelets a few have 

both sorts in the same panicle, and the pubescence of the sheaths and blades can not 

be correlated with that of the spikelets. 

The following specimens have glabrous spikelets: Fendlcr 1641, JTeyde & Lux 

3927, Ifolway 3083, Liebmann PI. Mex. 275, Lo/gren 1228, Regnell III 1359**, Hiedel, 

Rusby 233, Smith 214(i, Widgren in 1844. 

In Spruce 603 and Tuerckheim 657 most of the spikelets arc glabrous but some in the 

game panicle are hispidulous, while in Wright 3-455 the greater number of the spikelets 

are hispidulous but glabrous ones are found in the same panicle. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Damp woods, Mexico and Cuba, south to Brazil. 

Mexico: Mirador, Liebmann 275; Jalapa, Ilolway 3083; State of Chiapas, 

Heyde <Sc Lux 3927, 

Guatemala: Dept. Alta Vera Paz, Tuerckheim 657, 8783, 8784. 

Costa Rica: El General, Pittier 10615. 

Cuba: Habana, Wright 3462 in part; La Catalina, Wright 3455; Pinar del Rio, 

Wright 3855; Herradura, Hitchcock 180, Tracy 9098. 

Colombia:' Santa Marta, Smith 2146. 

Venezuela: Tovar, Fendlcr 1641. 

Brazil: Campinas, Novaes 1249; Sao Paulo, Lo/gren 1228; Rio Janeiro, Widgren 

in 1844; Pro v. Minas Geraes, Regnell III 1359**; Santarem, Spruce 603; 

Madeira, Rusby 233; without locality, Burchell 4146,4315-2,4653, Riedel. 

Paraguay: Laguna Ipacarary, Fiebrig 561 (Field Mus, Herb.). 
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79. Panicum glutinosum Swartz. 

Panicum glutinosum Swartz, Prodr. Veg. lad. Occ. 24. 1788. " Jamaica." The 

type is in the Swartz Herbarium. 

Panicum obtusiflorum Rich, in Sagra, Hist. Cuba 11: 305. 1850. "Creecit ad 

marginom rivuli Cauta in provincia Santiagode Cuba. (Linden, n.2143.)" The type, 

in the Richard Herbarium, is labeled "St. Yago de Cuba. Linden 2143." 

Panicum lindenii Griseb. Cat. PI. Cub. 233. 1866. Baaed on "P. obtusiflorum 

Rich. Cub. non Hochst. [1851]; Lind[en]. 2143." 

DESCRIPTION, 

Plants perennial, somewhat glaucous; culms erect from a geniculate or decumbent 

base, often rooting at the lower nodes, 1 to 2 meters high, robust, compressed, glabrous; 

sheaths often longer than the internodes, somewhat keeled, especially the lower, 

glabrous or sometimes pilose, densely bearded 

at the juncture with the blade; ligules obso- 

lete; blades elongated-lanceolate, acuminate, 

15 to 50 cm. long, 15 to 25 mm. wide (the up- 

permost reduced), abruptly or gradually nar- 

rowed at the base, more or less ciliate along 

the lower portion, glabrous or some times very 

sparsely pilose; panicles rhomboid in outline, 

15 to 30 cm. long, about as wide, the lower 

branches vertieillate, nearly as long as the 

main axis, stiffly ascending, the axis and 

branches glabrous, sometimes viscid, bearded 

in the axils, bearing slender, flexuous, sca- 

brous branchlets, with rather long-pediceled 

spikclets, mostly along the upper half; spikeleta 3 mm. long, 1.5 to 2 mm. wide, turgid, 

obovoid, obtuse, olivaceous to brown, the faintly nerved, very viscid glumes whitish 

on the margin; first and second glumes about equal, slightly shorter than the fruit, 

the sterile lemma thinner in texture, mostly entirely concealed beneath the first 

glume, sterile palca wanting; fruit 2.6 mm. long, 1.2 to 1.5 mm. wide, obovoid- 

elliptic, olive-brown, densely minutely puberulent at the summit, otherwise smooth 

and shining, the margins of the lemma toward the summit scarcely inrolled. 

IJISTUIIIUTION. 

Mountain woods, Mexico and the West Indies, south to Paraguay and Bolivia. 

Mexico: Zacualpan, Purpus 2156, 2903; Mirador, Liebmann 428; San Cristobal, 

Bourgeau 3192; Orizaba, Botteri; State of Chiapas, Nelson 3357. 

Costa Rica: (-anas Gordas, Pittier 11017; Diqufs Valley, Pittier 12002. 

Cuba: Loma Pelada, Wright 757. 

Jamaica: Gordon Town, Hart 792; Troy, Maxon 2816. 

Porto Rico: Mayaguez, Sintenis 357; Sierra do Yabucos, Sintenis 2609. 

Brazil: Pro v. Minas Geraes, Widgren in 1845, Regnell III 1370; Sao Paulo, 

Lofgren 2291, Lofgren & Edwall 2383; Campinas, A'ovaes 1247. 

Paraguay: Central Paraguay, Morong 405 A. 

Bolivia: Mapirf, Rusby 244. 

Fig. 132,—1J. gluliuoxum. From type 

specimen. 
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Species rarissima 

80. Panicum rudgei Room. & Schulf.« 

Panicum scoparium Rudge, PI. Guian. 1:21. pi. 2(J. 1805, not Lam. 1798. No par- 

ticular locality in Guiana is mentioned by Rudge. In the Berlin Herbarium is a 

specimen from Rudge which ia authentic though it probably is not the type. The 

original description and the plate leave no doubt as to the identity of the species. 

Panicum rudgei Roem. & Schult. SyBt. Yeg. 2: 444. 1817. Based on 11 Pan. 

scoparium Rudge." 

Panicum rudgei bragiliense Raddi, Agrost. Bras. 48. 1823, 

obscrvata tan turn in viciniia fluminia Inhu- 

mirim.'' We have not Been the type of this, 

but the description applies to the type of P. 

rudgei. 

Panicum dasytrichum Spreng. Syst. Veg. 

1: 317. 1825. "Brasil," The type, in the 

Sprengel Herbarium, waa collected by Hoff- 

mansegg. 

Panicum hirsutuvi Willd.; Spreng. Syst. 

Veg. 1: 317. 1825, not Swartz, 1797. This 

ia given as a synonym under P. dasytrichum 

and is credited to "W. herb." The type, 

in the Willdenow Herbarium, was collected 

by Hoffmansegg in Brazil. 

Panicum rhigiophyllum Steud. Syn. PI. 

Glum. 1: 76.1854, "P. rigens. Salzm.Hrbr. Bahia." This specimen was not. found 

in theSteudel Herbarium, but a Salzmann specimen bearing this name was examined 

at Halle. 

Fig. 133.— /'. rudgti. Ycom Salzmann's 

specimen of /\ ripen*. 

" The following species, though not North American, may here be described on 

account of its relationship to Panicum rudgei: 

Panicum rotundum sp. no v. 

Plants perennial, in small tufts; culniB 30 to 50 cm. high, rather stout, stiff, erect or 

somewhat geniculate at ba.se, densely ascending-hirsute, the nodes densely bearded; 

sheaths, except the upper, mostly shorter than the interned es, hirsute like the culms; 

liguies membranaceous, ciliate, the hairn mingling with those of the blade; bladea thick, 

erect or appressed, linear, 5 to 20 cm. long, 2 to & mm. wide, more or less involute, at 

least toward the long-acuminate apex, only as wide as the sheath at base, the juncture 

obscure, densely hirsute on the upper surface, 

harshly velvety beneath; panicles terminal and in 

the axils of the upper 1 to 3 leaves, forming an oblong 

inflorescence as in P. rudgei, about one-third the 

height of the plant, the main axis pilose, the slender, 

angled, scabrous, stiff but flexuous branchleta as- 

cending or spreading, pilose in the axils, the long 

pedicels divergent; spikelets2.3 to 2,5 mm. long, 1 

to 1.2 mm, wide, very tuigid, abruptly pointed, 

strongly nerved, a few stiff, appressed hairs here 

and there between the nerves; first glume over half 

the length of the spikelet, abruptly pointed; sec- 

ond glume and sterile lemma subequal, exceeding the fruit, the lemma subtending 

a palea and h laminate flower; fruit 1.8 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, ellipsoid, smooth and 

shining, a broad scar at the base. 

Fig. 134.—P. rotundum. From 

typo specimen. 
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Panicum rxgens Salzm.; Steud. Syn. Pl. Glum. 1:76. 1854, not Swartz, 1788. 

This is given as a synonym under P. rhigiopkyllum Steud. Salzmann specimens from 

Bahia, bearing this name have been examined in the herbaria at Munich and Halle 

and in the United States National Herbarium. 

Panicum cayennense divaricatum Dwell in Mart. Fl. Bras. 22: 220. 1877. Based on 

lt Panicum. seoparium Rudge * * * non Lam. * * * nee, Michaux." 

DKSCIUPTION. 

Plants perennial, yellow-green or tawny; culms robust., 30 to 100 cm. high, erect or 

somewhat geniculate at base, often zigzag, especially above, densely and harshly 

villous; sheatha nearly equaling iho internodea or overlapping, densely papillose- 

villous or hirsute; ligules membranaceous, ciliate, about 1 mm, long, the hairs of the 

ligule blending with the hairs of the upper surface of the blade: blades (hick, linear, 

15 to 40 cm. long, 5 to 10 mm. wide, rather rigidly ascending, flat or folded, slightly 

narrowed toward the base, gradually long-acuminate, densely short-hirsute on both 

surfaces or glabrate; panicles terminal and in the axils of the approximate upper 2 to 

6 leaves, forming an oblong inflorescence one-third the height of the plant, or more, 

each more or leas included at base in the subtending eheath; branches pilose in the 

axils, branching freely from the base, the branches and branch lets angled, scabrous, 

the lower branchlets stiffly ascending, the upper and the long pedicels divaricate, 

somewhat flexuous; spikelets about 3.5 inm. long, 1.5 mm. wide, turgid, somewhat 

attenuate at base, strongly nerved, sparsely hirsute, the stiff hairs irregularly dis- 

tributed; first glume about two-thirds the length of the spikelets, acuminate; second 

glume and sterile lemma subequal, exceeding the fruit, abruptly pointed, the latter 

subtending a palea and staminate flower; fruit 2.1 mm. long, 1.1 mm. wide, elliptic, 

smooth and shining, a cartilaginous flap-like appendage at the base. 

All the cited specimens from Costa Rica have pubescent blades, while several of 

those from South America have glabrate blades, e. g., Rusby & Squires 362, Spruce 93. 

These specimens with glabrate blades, though apparently lesa common than those 

with pubescent blades, are the typical form described by Meyer. 

* 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Savannas, Costa Rica to Brazil. 

Costa Rica: Buenos Aires, Pittier 10570, Tonduz 3679, 4875; Loa Pal mares, Pit- 

tier 10588; Ilelechalcs del General, Pitlicr 12064. 

Venezuela: Santa Catalina, Rusby & Squires 362. 

British Guiana: Jenman 5978. 

Dutch Guiana: Surinam, Jlostmann 642. 

Brazil: Para, Spruce 93; Bahia, Salzmann; Organ Mountains, Wilkas Expl, 

Exped. 9; without locality, (Jardner 1178. 

Type U. S. National Herbarium no. 824039, collected in 1845, in the Province of 

Minaa Geraes, Brazil, by Widgren, "Ex herb. Brasil. Regnellian. Musei hot. Stock- 

holm, " and distributed as ''Panicum cayennense Lam." 

This species is related to P. rudgci with which and P. cuye.nnensc it ha.^ been confused. 

DIBTRIttUTION. 

Brazil. The data on the labels of the specimens examined do not include habitat. 

Brazil: Prov. Minas Geraes, JJenschen <fc H eg nail III 13G7, Widgren in 1845; with- 

out locality, Burchell A 101-2 (Gray Herb.), Rwdel. 
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81. Panicum megiston Schult. 

Panicum altissimum Meyer, Prim. Fl. Esseq. G3. 1818, not DC. 1817.« ''In sylvis 

humidis plantationia llof van Holland,'' Essequebo or British Guiana. We have seen a 

portion of the type in the Trinius Herbarium. The type is in the Gottingen 

Herbarium. 

Panicum megiston Schult. Mant. 2 : 248. 1824. Based on P. altissimum Meyer. 

Panicum tuberculatum Presl, Rel. Haenk. 1: 307. 1830. The locality given by 

Presl is, "Ilab. in Luzonia." The type, in the herbarium of the German University 

at Prague, is labeled "Luzonia," but it probably came from Mexico. 

Panicum elatior[us\ Kunth, R6v. Gram. 1:38.1829. Based on P. altissimum Meyer. 

Panicum equisetum Nees; Doell in Marl.. 11. liras. 22: 206. 1877. This is given 

as a synonym under P. megiston Schult., and is credited to "Nees ab Esenbeck in herb. 

Reg. Berolincnsis schedula." The type, in the Berlin Herbarium, was collected by 

Sello in Bahia, Brazil. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants perennial; culms tall and robust, glabrous; sheaths papillose-hispid or 

papillose only; ligules fimbriate, about 1.5 mm. long; blades firm, ascending, 15 to 

40 cm. or more long, 1.5 to 3 cm. wide, linear-lanceolate, slightly narrowed to the 

rounded base, glabrous; panicles finally exsertcd, 40 to 60 cm. long, the stiff main 

axis striate-angled, smooth or scabrous, the branches in distant verticils, often as many 

as 20 to 30 in a verticil, 10 to 20 cm. long, slender, 

Btiffly or sinuously ascending, very scabrous, nearly 

simple, bearing the scattered, ehort-pcdiceled spike- 

lets along the upper half or third; spikelets usually 

purplish at maturity,' about 3.4 mm. long, 1.5 mm. 

wide, globular-obovoid, glabrous; first glume scarcely 

one-third the length of the spikelet, pointed; second 

glume slightly shorter than the sterile lemma, both 

abruptly apiculate, 7 to 9-nerved, the glume about 

equaling the fruit, the sterile palea rather firm, about 

as long as the fruit; fruit 2.8 mm. long, 1.4 mm. wide, 

abruptly pointed, smooth and shining. 

Meyer states that the culms ascend to a height of 20 

or 30 feet and that they are much branched. Our 

specimens are all, with the exception of Wright 3872, 

the simple upper part of the culm only. Eggers, on the label accompanying hie 

no. 14345, gives the height as 6 to 8 feet. The Wright specimen, except for the 

underground portion, is entire. This is simple and measures but 1.2 meters in height. 

This species somewhat resembles P. oaxacense and P. procerrimum of the genus 

Laaiacis, but the fruit has not the form and texture characteristic of that genus. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

In moist woods, Mexico and Cuba, to Paraguay. 

Mexico: San Juan Bautista, Rovirosa 5'S2. 

Cuba: St. Cru% de los Piuos, Wright 3872. 

Venezuela: Santa Catalina, Rushy & Squires 355. 

Brazil: Without locality, Riedel 1239, Gardner 1179. 

Paraguay: Morong 813, 1072. 

Ecuador: Balao, Eggers 14345. 

Fig. 135.—P. megiston. From type 

specimen of P. altissimum Meyer. 

a Roem. A Schult. Syst. Veg. 2: 457. 1817. The diagnosis in here referred to 

De Candolle '' Hornem. Hort. Hafn. I. p. 84." The latter work we have not seen, nor 

that cited bv the Index Kewensis, "Elcnch. Hort. Monsp. 42. 1805," for P. "altissi- 

mum Brouss., 

cupied. 

* 
nomen." In any caae the name P. altissimum is preoc- 
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Subgenus DICHANTHELIUM subgen. nov. 

Perennial, from a crown, rarely from short, matted rootstocks, surrounded by a more 

or less well-marked rosette of usually short winter leaves, in spring producing simple 

culms with mostly narrowly lanceolate blades and terminal panicles with numerous 

spikelets, these rarely perfecting seed; the early culms branching at some or all of 

the nodes (in a few species from the base only) after the maturity of the primary pani- 

cles or sometimes before; the branches often repeatedly branching, the short branchlets 

more or less fascicled and bearing usually much reduced leaves; the terminal one or 

two joints of the primary culms often finally falling, the whole producing an autumnal 

form usually strikingly different from the vernal form; the secondary i»nic]es re- 

duced, the latest more or less included in the sheaths, cleistogamous and perfecting 

their grains. 

The type species is P. dkhotomum L. 

In this group there is an intermediate stage of branching, in which the plants do 

not show the characteristic vernal nor autumnal habit. Vernal culms are sometimes 

produced on plants during the branched condition, because of renewal of activity, 

due to increased moisture, excess of nutriment, injury, or other causes. 

HYNOr.SlS OF GROUPS. 

Blades elongated, not over 5 mm. wide, 20 times as long as 

wide; autumnal form branching from the base only (from 

the lower nodes in P, wcrneri) Depauperata (p. 151), 

Blades not elongated, (or if so, more than 5 mm. wide and 

autumnal form not branching from base). 

Plants branching from the base, finally forming rosettes or 

cushions, foliage soft and lax; blades prominently oil iate 

except in P. laxijlorum   . .Laxiklora (p. 158). 

Plants branching from the culm nodes or rarely remaining 

simple. 

Blades long, stiff; autumnal form bushy-branched above. 

Spikelets turgid, attenuate at base; mostly pustulose- 

pubeacent; blades conspicuously striate, tapering 

from base to apex Angustifolia (p. 165). 

Spikelets scarcely turgid, not attenuate at base; blades 

tapering to both ends Bicknelliana (p. 176). 

Blades not long and stiff (somewhat so in P. oligo- 

santhes, P. malacon, P. commonsianum, and P. 

cquilateralc); not bushy-branched. 

Plants not forming a distinct winter rosette; spikelets 

attenuate at base, papillose   Pkihukllata (p. 292). 

Plants forming a distinct winter rosette; spikelets not 

attenuate at base. 

Spikelets turgid, blunt, strongly nerved (not strongly 

turgid in P. oKgosantkes); blades rarely as much 

as 1.5 cm. wide (sometimes 2 cm. in P. rav- 

enellii and P. xanthophysum). 

Sheaths, or some of them, papillose-hispid (some- 

times all glabrous in P. hellcri); spikelets 3 to 4 

mm. long (2.7 to 3 mm. in P. itrilcorianum) Oligosanthia (p. 278). 

Sheaths glabrous or minutely puberulent; spikelets 

1.5 to 2.5 mm. long, unsymmetrically pyri- 

fcrm; culms wiry Lancearia (p. 271). 
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Spikelets not turgid, blunt, nor strongly nerved (aee, 

however, P. roanohense and P. caerulescens.) 

Ligule of conspicuous hairs, usually 3 to 5 mm. 

long. 

Sheaths glabrous or only the lowermost some- 

what pubescent Spketa (p. 200). 

Sheaths strongly pubescent Lanuginosa (p. 208), 

Ligule obsolete or nearly so (manifest in P. vis- 

cidellum, P. oricola, P. tsugetorum and P. cur- 

ti/olium.) 

Spikelets spherical at maturity; b lad em glabrous, 

firm, cordate; plants sparingly branching.. .Sphaerocarpa (p.250). 

Spikeleta usually obovate or elliptic. 

Blades of mid-culm elongated, less than 1.5 cm. 

wide; culms usually tall; spikelets pointed, 

abruptly so in the velvety P. scoparium 

and P. viscidellum Scoparia (p. 294). 

Blades of mid-culm not elongated (somewhat ho 

in P. equilaterale). 

Blades cordate, 1 to 3 cm. wide (5 to 12 mm. 

in P. ashei); spikelets pubescent. 

Spikelets 2.5 to 3 mm. long; sheaths 

glabrous or minutely puberulent Comjiutata (p. 300). 

Spikeleta 3 to 5 mm. long (sometimes but 

2.7 mm. long in the hispid-sheathed 

P. elandestinum   Latikoi.ia p. (312). 

Blades not cordate, less than 1 cm. wide. 

Sheaths crisp or appressed-pubescent; 

blades firm; spikelets pubescent Columbian A (p. 240). 

Sheaths glabrous (sparsely pilose in P. 

curti/olium and the lower, velvety 

in P. mattamuskeelense). 

Vernal cul ms delicate (sometimes scarcely 

so in P. albomarginatum and P. 

tenue); spikelets 1.5 mm. or less 

long (1.6 to 1.7 mm. in P. tenue).. .Ensifolia (p. 258). 

Vernal culms slender but not delicate, 

rarely less than 40 cm. high; spike- 

lets 2 to 2.9 mm. long (1.5 mm. in 

P. microcarpon and P. caerulescens). 

Lower internodes shortened, upper 

elongated, producing a nearly 

naked culm, leafy at base; spike- 

lets narrowly ovate, 2.7 to 2.9 

mm. long NirorcAULiA (p. 179). 

Lower internodes not shortened; 

vernal culms about evenly 

leafy throughout, spikelets el- 

liptic or obovate, not over 2.5 

mm. long Dichotoma (p. 179). 
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KEY TO SPECIES. 

Spikelets glabrous. 

Spikelets 3 mm. or more long, strongly nerved. 

Spikelets pointed, blades elongated  82. P. depauperatum. 

Spikelets blunt, blades not elongated. 

Spikelets 3.2 to 3.3 mm. long; blades firm; sheaths, or 

some of them, hispid 171. P. scribnerianum. 

Spikelets not over 3 mm. long; blades rather thin; 

sheaths glabrous or sparsely hispid 170. P. helleri. 

Spikelets less than 3 mm. long. 

Second glume and sterile lemma exceeding the fruit and 

pointed beyond it; spikelets 2.2 to 2,9 mm. long. 

Blades clustered toward the base 101, P. nudicaule. 

Blades not clustered toward the ba.se. 

Sheaths, at least the secondary, hispid 181. P. scabriusculum. 

Sheaths glabrous. 

Blades firm; fruit 1.5 mm. long 182. P. cryptanlhum. 

Blades thin; fruit nearly 2 mm. long 111. P. yadkinensc, 

Second glume and sterile lemma not pointed beyond the 

fruit. 

Ligule manifest, 1 to 3 mm. long. 

Culms rather stout; ligule 2 to 3 mm. long; sheaths 

glabrous 116. P. spretum. 

Culms slender; ligule 1 mm. long; sheaths .sparsely 

pilose 159. P. curli/olium. 

Ligule obsolete. 

Spikelets 1.5 mm. or less long. 

Nodes bearded   102. P. microcarjton. 

Nodes not bearded. 

Culms and blades pilose  90. P. slrigosum. 

Culms glabrous. 

Blades conspicuously oiliate; plants branching 

at base only  89. P. polyeaulon. 

Blades not eiliatc; plants branching from mid- 

dle or upper nodes. 

Vernal culm 50 cm. or more high; spikelets 

turgid, strongly nerved; autumnal form 

erect, with fascicled branches shorter 

than the primary internodes 113. P. caerulascens. 

Vernal culms usually much less than 50 cm. 

high; autumnal form spreading or re- 

clining. 

Spikelets l.l to J.2 mm. long; blades 

rarely as much as 5 cm. long 1(>0. P. eftamadonefw.. 

Spikelets 1.2 to 1.4 mm. long. 

Blades elongated, at least some of them 8 

to 10 cm. long IB]. P. glabrifolium. 

Blades not over 3 cm. long   157. P. ensi/olium. 

Spikelets 2 mm. or more long. 

Blades elongated, some of them 20 times as long as 

wide; spikelets 2.2 to 2.8 mm. long. 

Blades erect; branches, when present, from the 

lower nodes only    85. P. werneri. 

Blades spreading; branches from upper nodes... 99. P, bicknellii. 
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Blades not elongated, about 10 times as long as wide. 

Culms soon prostrate, vine-like; branches divari- 

cate. 

Plants bright green; culms lax; spikelets not 

over 2.1 mm. long  114. P. lucidum. 

Plants grayish green; culms stiff; epikelcts 2.5 

mm. long  115. P. sfhagnicola. 

Culms not vine-like; branches not divaricate. 

Spikelets 2.3 to 2.6 mm. long. 

Blades, or some of them, at least 8 mm. wide; 

fruit papillose-roughened  166. P. webberianum. 

Blades not over 6 mm. wide; fruit smooth 

and shining    167. P. patentifolium. 

Spikelets 2 mm. long. 

Culms wiry, crisp-puberulent; blades ciliate 

at base...     164. P. lancearium. 

Culms glabrous; blades not ciliate. 

Blades erect, firm; spikelets turgid, 

strongly nerved; plants grayish olive. 112. P. roanoiense. 

Blades spreading; spikelets not turgid. 

Nodes glabrous; autumnal form erect, 

branched like a little tree  109. P. dickotomum. 

Nodes, at least the lowest, usually 

bearded; autumnal form topheavy- 

reclining.  110. P. bctrbulatum. 

Spikelets pubescent. 

Spikelets 3 mm. or more long. 

Blades elongated, those of the mid-culm at least 15 times as 

long as wide. 

Secondary panicles from basal sheaths only. 

Spikelets pointed, about 3.5 mm. long  82. P. depauperatum. 

Spikelets blunt, 3 mm. or less long  83. P. perlonffum. 

Secondary panicles from upper branches. 

Spikelets attenuate at base, pustuloee-pubesccnt; 

lowermost sheaths,softly villous    95. P. fusiforme. 

Spikelets not attenuate at base, not pustulose; lower- 

most sheaths glabrous or hispid. 

Upper leaves approximate; sheaths glabrous 187. P. tquilaterale. 

Upper leaves distant; at least lower sheaths hispid. 180. P.aculeatum. 

Blades not elongated, usually less than 10 times as long as 

wide. 

Blades velvety-pubescent beneath. 

Spikelets 3 mm. long; plants velvety-villous through- 

out*    169. P. malcophyllum. 

Spikelets 4 mm. or more long. 

Sheaths ascending-hirsute; ligule 3 to 4 mm. long.. 173. P. ravenelii. 

Sheaths downy-pubescent; ligule obsolete 191a. P. bo$di molle. 

Blades not velvety-pubescent beneath. 

Sheaths glabrous or minutely puberulent only. 

Nodes bearded; spikelets 4 mm. or more long  191. P. boscii. 

Nodes not bearded; spikelets not over 3.8 mm. long. 

Spikelets 3.5 to 3.8 mm. long; blades 2 cm. or 

more wide ;  190. P. latifolium.. 

41616°—vol 15—10 10 
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Spikelets scarcely more than 3 mm. long. 

Spikelets turgid, blunt; blades mostly less 

than 1 cm. wide 170. P. kelleri. 

Spikelets not turgid; blades more than 1 cm. 

wide. 

Panicle narrow, branches ascending; spike- 

* lets on long stiff pedicels 100. P. calliphyllum. 

Panicle as broad as long, branches spreading. 

Plants glaucous; basal blades conspicu- 

ously ciliate   185. P. mutabile. 

Plants not glaucous; basal blades not cili- 

ate, or at the base only. 

Culms erect, or autumnal form leaning; 

blades symmetrical, broadly cor- 

date 184. P, commutatum. 

Culms decumbent; blades usually un- 

symmetrical and falcate; narrowed 

to the scarcely cordate base 186. P. joorii. 

Sheaths pubescent. 

Pubescence ascending or appressed. 

Spikelets 3 to 3.2 mm. long; first glume conspicu- 

ously remote 142. P. malaeon. 

Spikelets 3.5 to 4 mm. long; first glume not 

remote 172. P. oligosanthes. 

Pubescence spreading, sometimes sparse. 

Plants robust, about 1 meter high; blades usually 

2 cm. or more wide 189. P. dandestinum. 

Plants rarely more than 50 cm. high; blades 

rarely over 1.5 cm. wide. 

Panicles about as wide as long; blades ascend- 

ing or spreading. 

Spikelets attenuate at base, 3.5 to 4 mm. 

long  See Pehicellata 

Spikelets not attenuate at base, not over 3.3 (p. 292). 

mm. long. 

Spikelets 3.2 to 3.3 mm. long, blades firm; 

sheaths, or some of them, more or less 

hispid 171. P. scribnerianwn. 

Spikelets not over 3 mm. long; blades 

rather thin; sheaths, or some of them, 

glabrous or sparsely hispid 170. P. helleri. 

Panicles narrow, branches erect (sometimes 

ascending in P. wilcoxvanum), or spreading 

at anthesis only; blades erect. 

Spikelets not over 3 mm. long; blades not 

over 6 mm. wide 168. P. wilcoxianum. 

Spikelets 3.7 to 4 mm. long; blades 8 to 20 

mm. wide. 

Blades papilloae-hiapid,   174. P. leibergii. 

Blades glabrous on both surfaces 175. P. xanthophysum. 

Spikelets less than 3 mm. long. 

Blades elongated, not over 5 mm. wide; secondary pani- 

cles at the base only or wanting. 
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Culms single or few in a tuft; spikelets turgid, 2.7 to 3 

mm. long  83. P. perlongum. 

Culms in large tufts; spikelets not turgid, not over 2.7 

mm. long. 

Sheaths pilose 84. P. tineari/olium. 

Sheaths glabrous  85. P. werneri. 

Blades usually not elongated; secondary panicles not at 

the base. 

Spikelets attenuate at base, mostly prominently pustu- 

lose; blades narrow, stiff, strongly nerved, tapering 

from base to apex. 

Nodes bearded; plants grayish-villous; autumnal 

blades flat. 

Spikelets 2 mm. long  92. P. ckrysopsidifo- 

lium. 

Spikelets 2.5 to 2.8 mm. long  93. P. consanguineum. 

Nodes not bearded; plants villous only at the base, or 

nearly glabrous. 

Autumnal blades flat; lower panicle branches 

spreading or deflexed  94. P. angustifolium. 

Autumnal blades involute; lower panicle branches 

more or less ascending. 

Plants glabrous or nearly so; autumnal culms 

erect. 

Spikelets subsecund along the suberect panicle 

branches  98. P. neuranthum, 

Spikelets not subsecund; panicle loose and 

open   97. P. ovinum. 

Plants pubescent, at least on the lower half. 

Spikelets about 2.4 mm. long; vernal blades 7 

to 12 cm. long, autumnal blades not falcate. 96. P. arenicoloidcs. 

Spikelets not over 2 mm. long; vernal blades 

4 to 6 cm. long, autumnal blades falcate.. 91. P. aciculare. 

Spikelets not attenuate at base. 

Sheaths retrorsely pilose; blades soft and lax. 

Panicle branches ascending, forming a compact 

panicle; spikelets 1.6 mm. long 87a. P. xalapense stric- 

tiramtum. 

Panicle branches loosely spreading. 

Blades ciliate and more or less pilose on the sur- 

face; spikelets 2 mm. long  87. P. xalapense. 

Blades glabrous or nearly so on the surface and 

margin; spikelets 2.2 mm. long   86. P. laxijlorum. 

Sheaths not retrorsely pilose. 

Ligule manifest, mostly 2 to 5 mm. long. 

Sheaths, or all but the lowest glabrous; spike- 

lets not over 1.6 mm. long. 

Panicle narrow, one-fourth to one-third as wide 

as long.  .. 116. P. spretum. 

Panicle open, nearly as wide as long. 

Spikelets 1.5 mm. long 117. P. lindheimeri. 

Spikelets 1.1 mm. long 119. P. longiligulatum. 

Sheaths pubescent. 
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Spikclets abruptly pointed; blades cordate; 

Mexican     179. P. visddellum, 

Spikelets not pointed at maturity; blades not 

cordate. 

Ligule 1 mm. long; sheathe sparsely pilose; 

spikelets 1.4 mm. long 159. P. curtifolium. 

Ligule usually more than 1 mm. long, 

Ligule 1 to 1.5 mm. long; culms and 

sheaths appressed-pubescent; spike- 

lets 1.5 to 1.9 mm. long. 

Spikelets 1.8 to 1.9 mm. long; plants 

bluish green 146. P. tsiujetorum. 

Spikelets 1.5 mm. long, nearly globular; 

plants olivaceous 148. P. oricola. 

Ligule 2 to 5 mm. long. 

Spikelets 1 to 1.3 mm. long; culms and 

sheaths softly appressed-pubescent. 

Spikelets 1.2 to 1.3 mm. long 118. P. leucoihrix. 

Spikelets not over 1 mm. long 120. P. wrighlianum. 

Spikelets mostly more than 1.5 mm. 

long, if less, pubescence spreading. See Lanuginosa 

(p. 208). 

Ligule obsolete or less than 1 mm. long. 

Nodes bearded (P. scoparium may appear to be 

bearded). 

Spikelets nearly 3 mm. long; plants velvety- 

villous throughout 169. P. malacophyllum. 

Spikelets rarely as much as 2.5 mm. long; 

plants not pubescent throughout. 

Spikelets 1.5 to 1.6 mm. long 102. P. microcarpon. 

Spikelets 2 mm. or more long. 

Blades all velvety; autumnal form spar- 

ingly branched  105. P. annulum. 

Blades glabrous, or only the lower pubes- 

cent or velvety. 

Spikelets 2 mm. long; autumnal form 

profusely branching. 

Fruits slightly exposed at maturity; 

upper sheaths viscid-spotted 103. P. nitidum. 

Fruits covered at maturity; sheaths 

not viscid-spotted; Mexican 104. P. multirameum. 

Spikelets 2,2 mm. or more long; autum- 

nal form less profusely branching. 

Sheaths and upper nodes glabrous 107. P. clutei. 

Lower sheaths and all nodes pubes- 

cent  106. P. rnattammkee- 

tense. 

Nodes not bearded. 

Plants densely gray-velvety throughout, a 

viscid, glabrous ring below the nodes 178. P. scoparium.. 

Plants not gray-velvety. 

Sheaths or some of them pilose or hispid. 

Pubescence papillose-hispid. 

Spikelets ovate, pointed, 2.3 to 2.6 mm. 

long 181. P. 8cabriu3culum. 
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Spikelets obovate, obtuse, nearly 3 mm. 

long. 

Blades about 2 cm. wide    189. P. clandestinuin. 

Blades not over 6 mm. wide  168. P. mlcoxianum. 

Pubescence ascending-pilose. 

Spikelets 2 to 2.5 mm. long. 

Winter blades elongated, 5 to 10 cm. 

long; plants bluish green; spike- 

lets 2 mm. long  145. P. vrilmingtoneme. 

Winter blades 1 to 3 cm. long; plants 

olivaceous. 

Spikeleta about 2.4 mm. long; pan- 

icle open, branches stiffly 

spreading     143. P.commonsianum. 

Spikelets 2 to 2.1 mm. long; panicle 

rather dense, branches ascend- 

ing   144, P. nddisonii. 

Spikelets not over 1.7 mVn. long. 

Blades white-margined; spikelets 1.6 

. to 1.7 mm. long, elliptic  152. P. ienue. 

Blades not white-margined; spikelets 

1.3 to 1.4 mm. long, nearly 

globular   147a. P. columbianum 

thinium. 

Sheaths glabrous or puberulent only. 

Spikelets spherical, not over 1.8 mm. long; 

blades cordate, ciliate at base.., See Sphaerocarpa 

(p. 250). 

Spikelets not spherical. 

Culms soon prostrate, vine-like; branches 

divaricate. 

Plants bright green; culms lax; spike- 

lets not over 2.1 mm. long  114. P. lueidum. 

Plants grayish green; culms stiff; 

spikelets 2.5 mm. long  115. P. sphagnicola. 

Culms not vine-like; branches not divari- 

cate. 

Spikelets unsymmetrically pyriforni, 

strongly nerved; culms wiry SeeLANCEARiA(p.271). 

Spikelets not pyriform. 

Blades elongated, especially the 

upper, about 20 times as long as 

wide; spikelets about 2.5 mm. 

long, on long pedicels    99. P. bicknellii. 

Blades not elongated. {See con- 

tinuation.) 

(Continuation.) 

Spikelets 2 mm. or more long. 

Spikelets 2.5 to 3 mm. long; blades cordate, usually 1 

cm. or more wide. 

Plants glaucous; basal blades conspicuously ciliate.. 185. P. mutabile. 

Plants not glaucous; basal blades ciliate at base only. 

Blades nearly linear, that is, with parallel mar- 

gins; first glume about half as long as the 

epikelet; Mexican  188. P.albomaculatum. 
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Blades lanceolate; first glume not more than one- 

third as long as the spikelet. 

Culms crisp-puberulent; blades rarely over 

1 cm, wide; epikelets about 2,5 mm. 

long 183. P. ashei. 

Culms glabrous or obscurely puberulent; 

blades usually 1.5 cm. or more wide; 

spikelets 2.7 to 3 mm. long 1K4. P. commutatum. 

Spikelets not over 2.3 mm. long; blades not cordate, usu- 

ally leas than 1 cm. wide. 

Blades conspicuously ciliate, soft and lax, crowded 

at the base    88. I', ciliatum. 

Blades not ciliate or so only at base, not crowded 

at the base of the culm. 

Blades not over 6 mm. wide; plants not branch- 

ing or rarely branching from near the 

base    85. werneri. 

Blades 7 mm. or more wide; plants branching 

from middle and upper nodes. 

Primary blades spreading; panicle purplish; - 

fruit exposed at summit 107. P. clutei. 

Primary blades erect; panicle green; fruit 

covered   108. P. boretde. 

Spikelets not over 1.7 mm. long. 

Culms crisp-puberulent; spikelets turgid 147. /'. cnlumbianum. 

Culms glabrous. 

Blades white-margined, firm. 

Blades puberulent beneath, often above 152. P. tenue, 

Blades glabrous. 

Uppermost blades much reduced; culms 

branching from lower nodes only, the 

branches repeatedly branching 153. /'. albomargina- 

tum. 

Uppermost blades about as long as the others; 

culms bearing short branches from 

middle and upper nodes 154. iri/olium. 

Blades not white-margined or very obscurely so (or 

if white margin is evident, spikelets only 1.1 

mm. long). 

Culms branching only at base; plants soft, light 

green   158. I'. vernale. 

Culms branching at the nodes. 

Spikelets 1.1 mm. long; winter blades bluish 

green, not glossy 15(i. P. concinnius. 

Spikelets 1.3 to 1.5 mm. long. 

Blades involute, falcate, with long stiff 

hairs on margin near base; plants 

stiff and wiry 162. P, breve. 

Blades not involute or at tip only, not 

falcate. 

Plants bright green; winter blades 

conspicuous, glossy green.. .155. P. jlavovirens. 

Plants olive; winter blades not con- 

spicuous nor glossy 157. P. ensifolium. 
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Depauperata.—Culms simple, mostly 10 to 40 cm. high; ligules lees than 1 mm. long; 

blades much elongated, 5 to 35 cm. long, 2 to 5 mm. wide, narrowed at the 

base, long-acuminate at apex, basal blades shorter, but not forming a distinct 

rosette in the autumn; spikelets 2.2 to 3.8 mm. long, strongly 7 to 9-nerved. 

Autumnal form bearing simple branches from the basal or lower nodes, the 

reduced panicles more or less concealed in the foliage at the base of the plants. 

Spikelets about 3.5 mm. long, beaked  82. P. depauperatum. 

Spikelets 3 mm. long or less, (sometimes 3.2 mm. long in P. per- 

longum) not beaked. 

Culms single or few in a tuft; spikelets turgid, blunt, 2.7 

to 3.2 mm. long; prairie plants  83. P. perlongum. 

Culms in large tufts; spikelets not turgid, 2,2 to 2.7 mm. 

long; plants of dry woods. 

Sheaths pilose; spikelets 2.2 to 2.7 mm. long, pilose.. 84. P. linearijolium. 

Sheaths glabrous; spikelets 2.2 to 2.3 mm. long; glab- 

rous or sparingly pilose  85. P.u-erneri. 

82. Panicum depauperatum Muhl. 

Panicum strictum Pursh, Fl, Amer. Sept. 1: 69. 1814, not R. Br. 1810. "On the 

banks of the Delaware, Pennsylvania." The type, in Kew Herbarium, has pilose 

sheaths. 

Panicum depauperatum Muhl. Descr. Gram. 112. 1817. "Habitat in glareosis, 

floret Maio, Junio, Penns. Carolina." The type is in the Muhlenberg Herba- 

rium. Muhlenberg described the species as having glabrous or pubescent leaves, 

pilose sheaths, glabrous spikelets, and fertile floret a little shorter than the second 

glume and sterile lemma. This description applies to the plant that has generally 

been referred to P. depauperatum rather than to the one with smaller spikelets later dis- 

tinguished as P. linearifolium, although in Muhlenberg's herbarium specimens of both 

species are included in the same cover. Furthermore, some specimens with large 

spikelets have pilose and others glabrous sheaths. Of these, a specimen with pilose 

sheaths and spikelets 3.5 mm. long has been chosen as the type and has been so indi- 

cated by attaching a note to the specimen. 

Panicum rectum Roem. & Schult. Syst. Veg. 3: 457. 1817. Based on P. strictum 

Pursh, the original description of which is copied. 

Panicum involutum Torr. Fl. North. & Mid. U. S. 144. 1823. "Near Deerfield, 

Massachusetts. Cooley." The type, in the Torrey Herbarium, is a small clump with 

culms 20 to 30 cm. high, sparsely pilose sheaths, involute blades with a few hairs on 

under surface, overmature primary panicles 4 to 5 cm. long, and spikelets 3.8 mm. long, 

the second glume and sterile lemma with a few hairs; secondary panicles with nearly 

mature spikelets are present at base. The sheet bears two labels, one, "From Dr. 

Cooley, Mass.," the other in Torrey's handwriting bears the name "Panicum involu- 

tum,*" [Torrey used an asterisk to indicate his own species] followed by a diagnosis. 

Panicum muhlenbergii Spreng. Syst. Veg. 1: 314. 1825. Sprengel states nothing 

as to the source of his specimen other than "Amer. bor. (P. acuminatum Muhl.)." 

Since this name immediately follows P. acuminatum Swartz it seems evident that 

Sprengel meant to name the species which Muhlenberg described® as Panicum 

acuminatum Swartz. There is no specimen bearing this name in the Muhlenberg 

Herbarium. In the Sprengel Herbarium the specimen labeled "Panicum Muhlen- 

bergii," and which must be taken as the type, is P. depauperatum Muhl. This is from 

"Pine barrens, N. Jers., from Dr. Torrey." 

Panicum junceum Trin. Gram. Pan. 220.1826. Trinius states that his specimen 

is from North America and called P. acuminatum by Sprengel. Such a specimen 

Descr. Gram. 125.1817. 
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could not be found in the Trinius Herbarium. Since Sprengel cites "P. acuminatum 

Muhl." under his P. muklenbergii his specimen or a part of it is doubtless the specimen 

referred to by Trinius. The description well applies to an involute-leaved plant of 

P. depauperatum. 

Panicum sprengelii Kunth, R6v. Gram. 1: 39. 1829. Based on P. muhlenbergii 

Spreng., without explanation as to change of name. 

Panicum depauperatum involutum Wood, Class-book 786. 1861. Based on P. 

involutum Torr. 

f Panicum depauperatum laxa\umx\ Vasey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 8: 29. 

1889. "Virginia, Florida, Texas, Arkansas, Missouri." Described as "weaker 

stemmed, panicle with longer and more spreading branches, * * * epikelets 

smaller." No type is indicated and there is no specimen in the National Herbarium 

so marked by Doctor Vasey. The description would seem to apply to P. lincari/o- 

Hum, but the range given is south of that in which that species is common, and no 

specimens of it from any of the States mentioned, except one each from Missouri, 

Arkansas, and Texas which are labeled "Panicum depauperatum Muhl." in Vasey's 

writing, were in the National Herbarium in the time of Doctor Vasey. Hitchcock's 

no. 1354, Stone Mountain, Georgia, with spikelets 3.1 to 3.2 mm. long, and rather 

loose panicles may represent Vasey's variety. 

description. 

Vernal form with culms several to many in a tuft, 20 to 40 cm. high, slender but rather 

stiff, erect or spreading at the summit, glabrous, puberulent or sometimes pilose; 

nodes ascending-pubescent; sheaths, except the lowest, shorter than the in tern odes, 

glabrous to papillose pilose; blades linear, 6 to 15 cm. long, 2 to 5 mm. wide (the lower 

shorter), often involute in drying, scabrous on both surfaces, sometimes pubescent 

beneath; panicles exserted, usually not much exceeding the leaves, 4 to 8 cm. long, 

rarely longer, few-flowered, the rather strict, remote branches narrowly ascending at 

maturity; spikelets 3.2 to 3.8 mm. long, rarely only 3 mm. or as much as 4 mm. long, 

1.5 to 1.7 mm. wide, elliptical, pointed, glabrous or sparsely pubescent; first glume 

one-third to half the length of the spikelet, subacute; second glume and sterile lemma 

equal, extending beyond the fruit, 

forming a beak, strongly 7 to 9-nerved; 

fruit 2.1 to 2.3 mm. long, 1.4 to 1.5 mm. 

wide, oval, minutely umbonate at the 

apex. 

Autumnal form similar to the ver- 

nal, the reduced secondary panicles 

produced on branches from the basal 

or lower nodes, more or less concealed 

in the tuft of basal leaves. 

This species is variable as to pubes- 

cence and size of spikelets. The 

Rpikelets of the type specimen are 3.5 

mm. long, those of the glabrous plants 

on the same sheet in the Muhlenberg Herbarium are 3.9 mm. long. Many New Eng- 

land specimens and occasional specimens from elsewhere have spikelets only 3 mm. 

long. This form is represented by Chamberlain 298, Chase 3379, and Purlin 1957 from 

Maine; Burgess in 1893 from Massachusetts; Pierron in 1876 from Pennsylvania, and 

Lansing 2743 from Indiana. The difference in length is often due to the inrolling of 

the summit of the second glume and sterile lemma, but the glumes show greater pro- 

portion of variation than usual in this genus. As a rule the spikelets do not vary on 

the same plant, but Chase 2402, has spikelets 3 mm. long on the terminal panicle and 

3.5 to 4 mm. long on the basal panicles. The fruit shows little variation in size. 

Fio. 130.—P, depauperatum. from type specimen. 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

Open sterile woods, Maine to Minnesota, south to Georgia and Texas. 

Maine: Canton, Parlin 1957; Chesterville, Chase3283,3316; Fayette, CAogg3379; 

Cumberland, Chamberlain 298. 

New Hampshire: Sanbornton, Carter 100 (Hitchcock Herb.). 

Vermont: Burlington, Flynn in 1902. 

Massachusetts: Ipswich, Boott. 

Connecticut: Hartford, Wilson 1257; Montville, Graves in 1897; Southington, 

Andrews 58, Bissell 5533. 

Rhode Island: Gloucester, Collins in 1908. 

New York: Bronx, Bicknell in 1896; Wood mere, Bicknell in 1905; Rockville 

Center, Bicknell in 1906; Norwood, Bicknell in 1903; Long Island, Bicknell 

in 1905. 

Ontario: Sarnia, Macoun 2GZ22; Toronto, Biltmore Herb. 797c. 

New Jersey: Atco, Painter 699; Eagle Hock, Mackenzie 1452. 

Pennsylvania: Lancaster County, Heller 4775; Eaeton, Porter in 1897; Penryn, 

Small in 1889; Broad Moun- 

tain, Pretz 1959. 

Indiana : Clark, Bebb 513; Miller, 

Chase 1540, Lansing 2743, Um- 

bach 1657, 

Illinois : Lansing, Chase 867; Ma- 

kanda, Gleason 1022. 

Michigan : Port Huron, Dodge 78. 

Wisconsin: Clear Lake, Cheney 

1216. 

Minnesota : Hennepin County, 

Sandberg in 1890; Nieollct, 

Ballard in 1892. 

Missouri: St. Louis, Eggert 233; Monteer, Bush 4654; Lees Summit, Bush 3936. 

Kansas: Lindaborg, Plank 18. 

Delaware: Mount Cuba, Commons 29. 

Maryland: Chesapeake Junction, Hitchcock 2414; West Chevy Chase, Hitchcock 

341; Great Falls, Chase 2864, in Kneucker Gram. Exs. 548. 

District op Columbia: Chase 2284, 2402, Hitchcock 340, House 947, Pollard 338, 

Ward in 1876. 

Virginia: Luray, Steele 229. 

North Carolina: Biltmore, Biltmore Herb. 797; Watauga County, Small <Ss 

Heller 279; Chapel Hill, Chase 3053; Henderson County, Biltmore Herb. 797a. 

South Carolina: Clemson College, House 2161. 

Georgia: Stone Mountain, Eggert 39, Hitchcock 1354,1360; Augusta., Cuthbert388. 

Tennessee: Knoxville, Ruth 63; Ducktown, Chambliss 89. 

Alabama: Auburn, Earle & Baker in 1897. 

Mississippi: Jackson, Hitchcock 1303. 

Arkansas: Fulton, Bush 2350 (Gray Herb.). 

Louisiana; Shreveport, Hitchcock 1249. 

Texas: Denison, Bebb 2663. 

83. Panicum perlongum Nash. 

Panicum perlongum Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 26 : 575.1899. "On prairies and dry 

soil, Illinois to North Dakota, south to Indian Territory. Type collected in Indian 

Territory at Creek Nation, by M. A. Carl[ejton, April 25, 1891, No. 98." The type. 

Fig. 137.—Distribution of J\ depauptratum, 
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in Nash's herbarium, consists of five clumps of several culms each, 7 to 40 cm. high, 

with mature primary and immature secondary panicles, and spikelets 3 to 3-2 mm. long. 

Panicum pammeli Ashe, N. C. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 17G: 116. 1900. "Prairies of 

Iowa, June." The type, in Ashe's herbarium, collected by R. I. Cratty, June 12, 

1881, has spikelets 3.1 to 3,2 mm. long. 

DESClitPTION. 

Vernal form similar to that of P. depauperatum, more strict in habit, and in smaller 

tufts, more constantly pilose and usually papillose, the blades on the average longer 

and narrower, sometimes 25 cm. long, 

pubescent on the lower surface; panicles 

smaller and narrower, the branches erect, 

hence appearing more densely flowered; 

spikelets 2.7 to 3.2 mm. long, 1.6 to 1.7 

mm. wide, oval, blunt, sparingly pilose; 

first glume one-fourth to one-third the 

length of the spikelet, acute or obtuse; 

second glume and sterile lemma equal, 

obtuse, not extended beyond the fruit, 

strongly 7 to 9-nerved; fruit 2.4 mm. 

long, 1.5 to 1.6 mm. wide, obovate- 

oval, rounded and minutely umbonate at the summit. 

Autumnal form with secondary panicles usually more numerous than in P. depau- 

peratum and sometimes produced from the second node. 

Fiq. 138.—P. peTlOTU/ttm. From type specimen. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Prairies and dry soil, Michigan and Manitoba to Texas. 

Indiana: Elkhart County, Deam 6753." 

Illinois: II an over, Gleason & Gates 2530; Naperville, Umbach 1070; Wady Petra, 

V. H. Chase 460, 1158,1731, in Kneucker Gram. Exs. 547; Peoria, Brendel, 

McDonald 18. 

Michigan: Keweenaw County, 

Farwell 755. 

Wisconsin: Racine, Wadmond in 

1901. 

Minnesota: Lake City, Manning 

in 1883 (Gray Herb.). 

Manitoba: Lake Winnipeg Valley, 

Bourgeau in 1837 (Gray Herb.). 

South Dakota: Custer, Rydberg 

1100; Clark, Griffiths 863. 

Iowa: Ames, Ball30,145; Clinton, 

Vasey; I owa City, Somes 245. FlG" ^.-Distribution 0f P. perlengum. 

Nebraska: Ewing, Bates 1120. 

Missouri: Lees Summit, Busk 3089. 

Kansas: Manhattan, Hitchcock 2501, 2509. 

Texas: Llano County, Nealley 79; Wallisville, WqIUs 38. 

Oklahoma: Creek Nation, Carleton 98. 

oThis specimen and those of P. xalapense, P. ashei, and P. commutatum from Indiana 

were received too late for representation in the maps. 
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84. Panicum linearifolium Scribn. 

Panicum linearifolium. Scribn. in Britt. & Brown, Illust. Fl. 3 : 500./. 268a. June, 

1898. "Dry soil, especially hillsides, New York and New Jersey to Missouri." This 

\%as again published a as "n. sp." a few days later. "New England, southward to Vir- 

ginia and westward to Texas/' Both descriptions state that the sheaths are glabrous 

or pilose, both illustrations indicate pilose sheaths. The type, in the National Her- 

barium, is marked "P. linearifolium Scribn. Type." in Scribner's handwriting, and 

is labeled "Washington, D. C,, Vasey, 1882," but was probably collected in Maryland, 

along the Potomac northwest of Washington, where this species is frequent in rocky 

woods. The specimen is a tuft of culms 30 to 40 cm. high, with pilose sheaths, mature 

primary panicles, and much reduced, nearly hidden secondary ones. The spikelets 

are 2.2 to 2.4 mm. long. 

DESCRIPTION, 

Vernal form light green, in dense tufts, often surrounded by the withered, persistent, 

more or less curled leaves of the previous year, the culms readily separating, 20 to 45 

cm. high, very slender, erect, spreading or almost drooping at the summit, glabrous, 

minutely puberulent or rarely pilose; sheaths usually equaling or exceeding the inter- 

nodes, sparsely to densely papillose-pilose, the papillae often obscure; blades elongated 

and erect, usually overtopping the panicles until maturity, 10 to 35 cm. long (the 

lower shorter), 2 to 4 mm. wide, scabrous on both surfaces or often pubescent on the 

lower, rarely on the upper surface, usually ciliate near the base with long hairs; pani- 

cles finally long-exserted, 5 to 10 cm. long, half to two-thirds as wide, rather few- 

flowered, the scabrous, flexuous branches re- 

mote, ascending; spikelets 2.2 to2.7 mm. long, 

1.3 to 1.5 mm. wide, oblong-elliptic, obtuse, 

sparsely pilose with weak, spreading hairs; first 

glume one-fourth to one-third the length of the 

Bpikelet, obtuse, or pointed by the inrolling 

of the margins; second glume and sterile lem- 

ma equal and equaling the fruit at maturity; 

fruit 2 to 2.1 mm. long, 1.2 mm. wide, oval, 

obscurely umbonate at the summit. 

Autumnal form similar, the reduced sec- 

ondary panicles produced on short basal 

branches mostly concealed in the tuft of basal leaves. 

While the typical form of this species is quite distinct from P. depauperatum, ocear 

sional specimens, such as the following, seem to be intermediate between the two: 

Burnham 24, Bush 1555, 4734; Hitchcock PI. Kans. 880; Plank 40. In these the spike- 

lets are about 3 mm. long and sometimes obscurely short-pointed. 

The following specimens have the sheaths glabrous or nearly so and approach the 

closely allied P, wemeri: Bissell 5541, Bush 4411A, Deam, Wells County, Indiana, in 

1901, Hitchcock 598, Pollard, Washington, D. C., in 1897, Rose & Painter 8153. 

Fig. 140.—P. lincarifoiimn. From 

type specimen. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Dry woods, Maine to Kansas, south to Georgia and Texas. 

Maine: Cheaterville, Chase 3326; Fayette, Chase 3393; Canton, Parlin 1971. 

Vermont: Barnet, Blancluird in 1888; Burlington, Hitchcock 598, 

Massachusetts: Williamstown, Churchill in 1901. 

Connecticut: Southington, Andrews 49, Bissell 5541, 5542; Fairfield, Eames in 

1895. 

u Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 11: 42, pi. 1. July 20, 1898. 

# 
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New York: Thousand Islands, Robinson & Maxon 20; Oxford, Coville in 1884; 

Washington County, Burnham 24; Hempstead, Bicknell in 1903; Jamaica, 

Bicknell in 1905. 

Ontario: Gait, Ilerriot 34, 

New Jersey: Wildwood, Pollard in 1897; Morris County, Mackenzie 1339, 1398; 

Springdale, Pretz 1882. 

Pennsylvania: Newtown, Smith 156; York County, Rose & Painter 8153. 

Ohio: Barneaville, Laughlin 6906. 

Indiana; Wells County, Deam in 1901; Kosciusko County, Deam 3218. 

Illinois: Wheaton, Moffatt 255 in 1893; Makanda, Gleason in 1903; Cobden, 

Waite in 1885. 

Michigan: Keweenaw County, Fanoell 597; Agricultural College, Lake in 1888. 

Minnesota: Lake Kil patrick, Bol- 

lard in 1893 (Univ. Minn. 

Herb.). 

Missouri: Monteer, Bush 731 in 

part, 742, 2881a, 4734; Eagle 

Rock, Bush 153; Pleasant 

Grove, Bush 320; Carthage, 

Bush 1555; Swan, Bush 4533, 

4549; Chadwick, Busk 4411, 

4411A; Pilot Knob, Ward in 

1878. 

Kansas: Manhattan, Hitchcock 

2506, PI. Kans. 880. 

Maryland: Cabin John, Chase 5411; Plummern Island, Hitchcock 597; Great 

Falls, Chase 2303. 

District op Columbia: Pollard in 1897, Vasey in 1882. 

West Virginia: Harpers Ferry, TTitchcoch in 1905. 

Georgia: Silver Creek, Biltmore IJerh. 7079a (Biltmore Herb.). 

Kentucky: Lexington, Short 8 (Gray Herb.). 

Mississippi: Without locality, Johnson in 1886. 

Arkansas: Benton County, Plank 45, 55, 96,100, 143, 157; northwest Arkansas, 

Harvey 7. 

Louisiana: New Orleans, Ridell (Gray Herb.). 

Texas: Palestine, Plank 40; Jacksonville, Plank in 1894; without locality, 

Nealley in 1890, Wright (Gray Herb.). 

Oklahoma: Sapulpa, Bush 1107 in 1895 (Mo. Dot. Gard. Herb.). 

85. Panicum werneri Scribn. 

Panicum werneri Scribn. in Britt. & Brown, Illust. Fl. 3 : 501./. 268b. 1898. "Dry 

knolls in swamps, New York and Ohio/' The typo, in Hitchcock's herbarium, is a 

specimen collected by William C. Werner, near Painesville, Ohio, 1889, no. 60. It 

consists of eight simple culms, mostly lacking the base, glabrous except for the sparsely 

bearded nodes, with over-mature panicles; spikelets almost glabrous, the sparse hairs 

obscure. 

Panicum delawareme Ashe, N. C. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 175: 116. 1900. "Dry soil 

near Centreville, Del. Collected by A. Commons, July 6, 1878." The type, in 

Ashe's herbarium, consists of four solitary culms with long-exserted, over-mature 

panicles, and sparsely pubescent spikelets. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form similar to that of P. linearifolium,, typical specimens differing as follows: 

Culms staffer, nodes usually sparingly pilose, sheaths glabrous, often shorter than the 

intemodes; blades firmer, shorter and wider, ] 5 cm. long or leas, the lower culm blades 

Fig. 141.—Distribution of P. limartfolium. 

t 
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3.5 to 6 cm. long, 3 to 6 mm. wide, a few long hairs at the rounded base, scabrous on 

both surfaces, not pubescent; spikelets 2.1 to 2.4 mm. long, 1.2 to 1.3 mm. wide, nearly 

or quite glabrous. 

Autumnal form similar to the vernal, remaining simple or late in the season bearing 

simple branches-from the lower, rarely from the basal, nodes. 

The above-mentioned types are both of this form, but material examined shows a 

much less clear distinction from P. linearifolium, with which this species seems to 

intergrade. The division is here based on a com- 

bination of stiffer habit, glabrous sheaths, shorter, 

broader, and firmer blades, and less pubescent 

spikelets. In many specimens, however, having 

the other characters enumerated the blades are as 

long as in many specimens of P. linearifolium. The 

following represent these in tergrading specimens: 

Biltmore Herb. 8342, Chase 3299, 3382, Jones, Bur- 

lington, Vermont, in 1892, Knight 55, 57, Parlin 

1190, Porter, Easton, Pennsylvania, in 1895, 1897, 

and 1898. 

In habit, especially as seen in the field, P. wcrneri often suggests P. depauperatum. 

The following specimens, with slightly pointed ppik^lets 2.5 to 2.8 mm. long, approach 

that species: Briggs 1248, Graves 7, Eggleston 1757, II. W. Merrill 44. 

Fio. 142-— P. wcrneri* From 

type specimen. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sterile woods and knolls, Maine to Minnesota, south to Ohio and Texas. 

Maine: Penobscot County, Fernald 506, Knight 55, 57; Chesterville, Chase 3299; 

Fayette, Chase 3382; North Berwick, Parlin 1190, 1502, 1806; Iliram, II. W. 

Merrill 44, 47; Orono, Briggs 1248. 

New Hampshire: Laconia, Carter 101, 242 (IIitchc»>ck Herb.). 

Vermont; Burlington, Jones in 1892; Eggleston 1757. 

Massachusetts: Sheffield, Hoffmann in 1901. 

Connecticut: Led yard, Graves 16; 

Volunteer, Graves 17; Frank- 

lin, Woodward in 1906; Sou th- 

ing ton, Chamberlain & Bissell 

in 1903; Water ford, Graves 7. 

New York: Tripoli, Burnham in 

1897; Ithaca, Ashe, Rowlee in 

1892; New York, Bicknell 

in 1895. 

Ontario: Toronto, BiUmore Herb. 

8342; Kingston, Fowler in 1898; 

Kingston Mills, Klugh in 1907; 

Algonquin Park, Macoun 21957. 

New Jersey: Berkeley Heights, Mackenzie 2251. 

Pennsylvania: Easton, Porter in 1895, 1897, and 1898. 

Ohio: Painesville, Werner 60, 65 (both in Hitchcock Herb.). 

Michigan: Flint, Clark (Field Mus. Herb.). 

Wisconsin: Rainbow Rapids, Cheney 1345. 

Minnesota: Chisago County, Sandberg in 1886. 

Missoubi: Swan, Bush 2913, 2926. 

Delaware: Centerville, Commons 358. 

Texas: Dallas, Reverchon in 1876 (Gray Herb.). 

Fig. 143.—Distribution of P. wcrneri. 
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>.—Plants light green, vernal culms 10 to 40 cm. high, numerous in tufts; 

blades flat, soft, mostly ciliate, basal blades shorter, but not forming true 

rosettes in the autumn; ligules nearly obsolete; primary panicles long-exserted; 

spikelets 1.3 to 2.3 mm. long, obovate, obtuse, turgid, 5 to 7-nerved. 

Autumnal form freely branching near the base, forming close, flat, soft tufts, 

the reduced panicles often exceeded by the leaves. 

Sheaths retrorsely pilose; spikelets papillose-pilose. 

Panicle branches ascending, forming a rather compact 

panicle; spikelets 1.6 mm. long  87a. P. xalapense stric- 

lirameum. 

Panicle branches loosely spreading. 

Blades ciliate and more or less pilose on the surface; 

spikelets 2 mm. long   87. P. xalapense. 

Blades glabrous or nearly so on the surface and mar- 

gin; spikelets 2.2 mm. long  86. P. laxiflorum. 

Sheaths not retrorsely pilose; spikelets pubescent or glabrous. 

Spikelets pubescent, about 2 mm. long  88. P. rilmtum. 

Spikelets glabrous. 

Blades glabrous on the surface  89. P. polycaulon. 

Blades pilose on the surface  90. P. strigosum. 

86. Panicum laxiflorum Lam. 

Panicum laxiflorum, Lam. Encycl. 4:748. IT98. ''Cette plante ost. dans Pherbier du 

Museum. Je la crois d'Amerique Septentrionale." The type, labeled in Lamarck's 

hand "panicum laxiflorum lam. diet.," is in the Lamarck Herbarium. It consists of 

two culms, each with a loose terminal panicle, one leafless, the other with a single 

blade glabrous on both surfaces; the spikelets are 2.2 mm. long, papillose-pilose, the 

fruit covered by the second glume and sterile lemma. These characters indicate not 

the species that has been called by this name in America, but the one of more restricted 

southern range. 

Panicum pyriforme Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 26: 579.1899. "Type collected by the 

writer in clay soil, at Orange Bend,« Lake Co., Florida, March 12-31, 1894, no. 239." 

The type, in Nash's herbarium, consists of a clump of three culms, 15 to 45 cm. high. 

The description states that the blades are glabrous 

on the margin, but the type, as well ae duplicate 

types in the National and Columbia University 

herbaria and in Hitchcock's herbarium, haa sev- 

eral sparingly ciliate blades; the spikelets are said 

to be "about 2.5 mm. long " but measure 2.2 mm. 

Panicum uurcum Muhl.; Scribn. & Merr. U. S. 

Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 27: 4. 1900, This 

is mentioned as a synonym of P. laxijlorum Lam. 

The type specimen is in the Muhlenberg Herba- 

rium in folio "187, Panicum strigosum." It is labeled "117 P. aureum M 115," 

Fro. 144.—P. laxiflorum. From 

type specimen. 

DESCRIPTION 

Vernal form with slender culms 20 to 00 cm. high, erect, or the lower nodes often 

geniculate, glabrous; nodes bearded with re flexed hairs; sheaths shorter than the 

internodes, conspicuously retrorsely pilose; blades mostly 10 to 18 cm. long, 7 to 12 

mm. wide, acuminate, narrowed toward the base, glabrous on both surfaces and on 

«The locality of Nash 239 as given on the label is "vicinity of Eustis." Orange 

Bend is a few miles northwest of Eustis. 
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the margins, or sparsely ciliate; panicles long-exserted, but some times equaled by 

the long upper blades, 8 to 12 cm. long, nearly as wide, lax, few-flowered, the 

branches flexuous, spreading, the lower often deflexed; spikelets 2.2 to 2.3 mm. long, 

1.2 mm. wide, oblong-obovate, obtuse, first glume one-third to two-fiftha as long as 

thespikelet; second glume and sterile lemma equal and covering the fruit at maturity, 

papillose-pilose; fruit 1.8 mm. long, 1.2 mm .wide, obovate-elliptic, minutely umbonate. 

Autumnal form branching at the base, forming soft, spreading tufts, the sheaths 

overlapping and the blades but little or not at all reduced, much exceeding the sec- 

ondary panicles; spikelets more turgid and obtuse than the primary ones. 

A specimen collected by Lester F. and Rosamond Ward at Palatka, Fla., in 1891, 

and another from Dr. Chapman, collected in Florida, Vithout locality or date, have 

pilose blades like those of P. xalapense; 

the spikelets are 2.2 to 2.3 mm. long, 

and the fruit is covered by the equal 

second glume and sterile lemma. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Rich or damp woods, Georgia to 

Florida and Alabama. 

Georgia: Stone Mountain, Eggcrt 

42; Ocmulgee River Swamp, 

below Macon, Small in 1895. 

FLORIDA: Monticello, CowhtS 327; Fig. llfi.—Distribution of 1\ lasiflorum. 

Lake City, Nash 2156, Hitch- 

cock 1009, Gainesville, Chase 4217, Combs 743; Mabel, Curtiss 6635 in part;0 

Graamere, Combs 1064; Spruce Creek, Curtiss in 1885; Manatee, Tracy 7383; 

Palmetto, Tracy 6707; Eustis, Nash 239, 2034; Orange Bend, Chase 4101; 

Dunnellon, Combs 909, Titusville, Chase 4023; Ormond, Hitchcock 111. 

Alabama: Springhill, Mohr in 1895. 

87. Panicum xalapense H. B. K. 

Panicum xalapense II. 13. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 103. 181G. "Crescit in regno 

Mexicano prope Xalapa ct montem Macultepec." The type, in the Bonpland Herba- 

rium, ia labeled, "In regno Mexicano prope xalapa, regione temperata." 

Panicum, pumilum Bosc; Nees, Agrost. Bras. 228. 1829, not Lam. 1798. "(Herb. 

Willd.) Habitat in America boreal i." This is mentioned as a synonym under P. laxi- 

Jlorum Lam. The specimen referred to, in the Willdenow Herbarium, is the vernal 

form. 

Panicum. rarijlorum Rupr. Bull. Acad. Roy. Bclg. 92: 240. 1842, not Lam. 1798. 

"(Coll. H. Gal[eottij No. 5733). Nous avons trouv6 cette nouvelle espfece * * * 

pres de Xalapa." This is a no men nudum. The type, in the Brussels Herbarium, is 

a poor specimen, but undoubtedly belongs to this species. 

Panicum ruprechti Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 21. 1886, not Fenzl, 1854. This name is 

based on the type of P. rarijlorum Rupr., " (Gal[eotti] n. 5733)." It was earlier listed 

without description by Hemsley,& based on "Panicum rarijlorum Rupr. * * * 

non Lam.," that is, a nomen nudum baaed on a nomen nudum. 

Panicuvi caricijolium Scribn.; Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 15:c 57. 1898. 

This is given as a synonym of P. laxijlorum Lam. "As distributed by Kearney 

° Curtiss included P. xalapense also under this number. U. S. National Herbarium 

no. 388470 is a sheet of Curtiss 6635, with a tuft of each species. 

6 Biol. Centr. Amer. Bot. 3: 495. 1885. 

f The title page, vol. 15, pt. 1 (pp. 1-75) is incorrectly numbered 4 (IV). 
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(Washington, D. C., May, 1897)." The Kearney specimen referred to could not be 

found in Aahe's herbarium, but other specimens there under this name are P. xala- 

pense, as are specimens in the National Herbarium bearing the name "Panicum 

caricifolium" in Scribner's writing. 

This is the species described as P. laxijloruin by American authors. 

description. 

Fiq. 146.—P. zalapeme. From 

type specimen. 

Vernal form similar to P. laxijlorum in texture and habit; culms and blades on the 

average shorter, the blades pilose on one or both surfaces or nearly glabrous, usually 

short-ciliatc, the uppermost more or less convolute 

at base around the culm; panicles hardly so few- 

flowered; epikelets 1.9 to 2 mm. long, 1.1 mm. wide, 

oblong-obovate, obtuse, the first glume one-fourth to 

one-third as long as the spikelet; second glume and 

sterile lemma pilose, less prominently papillose, the 

glume shorter than the fruit, the latter 1.5 mm. long 

and 1 mm. wide, oval, minutely umbonate. 

Autumnal form as in P. laxijlorum, but forming 

usually denser tufts with shorter leaves. 

This species is conspicuously retroraely pilose on the sheaths. Canby's no. 106, 

Stone Mountain, Ga., in the Gray Herbarium, is exceptional in having almost glabrous 

sheaths. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Woods, Maryland, Illinois, and Missouri to Florida, Texas, and Mexico; also in 

Santo Domingo. 

Indiana: Clarke County, Dcarn 6883. 

Illinois: Jackson County, French in 1905. 

Missouri: Campbell, Bush 749 in part; Swan, Buah 4038; Jefferson County, 

Eggert 127; Pacific, Kellogg 19. 

Maryland: Cabin John, Chase 5-112, Cha,se in Kneuckcr Gram Exs. 549; west 

District Line, Hitchcock 343; Great Falls, Ckase 2316, 2320. 

Virginia: Richmond, DeChalmat; 

Smyth County, Small in 1892; 

Princess Anne County, Kear- 

ney 1033, 1104, 1179, 1308, 

1467, Pollard & Maxon in 

1900. 

North Carolina: Biltmore, Bilt- 

more Herb. 2993a; Madison 

County, Biltmore Herb. 2993c; 

Raleigh, Ashe; Chapel Hill, 

Ashe, Chase 3057; Wilmington, 

Ckase 3111, 3117, 3118. 

South Carolina: Orangeburg, 

Hitchcock 1391, 1415, 1424; Clemson College, Home 2177. 

Georgia: Thomson, Bartlelt 1453; Rome, Curtiss 6791; Warm Springs, Tracy 

8867; Augusta, Cuthbert 1119, Kearney 212; Union, Harper 1085; Clarke 

County, Harper 77; Dublin, Harper 2140; Stone Mountain, Chase 4517, 

Eggert 86, Harper 183, Hitchcock 1361, Small in 1893, Wilson 14. 

Florida: Jacksonville, Curtiss6602; Lak<; City, Combs & Rolfs 141; Tallahassee, 

Combs 390, Kearney 75; Sanford, Hitchcock 773; Titusville, Chase 4009; Dade 

County, Curtiss 5537, Eaton 589, 831, Hitchcock 659, 673, Tracy 8849; Manatee 

County, Tracy 6694; Sarasota Key, Tracy 7202; Alva, Hitchcock Lee Co. 

Fig. 147.—Distribution of P. xatapeiue. 
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PI. 480; Tampa, Hitchcock 927, 935; Myers, Hitchcock 906; without locality, 

Rugel 392. 

Kentucky: Harlan County, Kearney 53. 

Tennessee: Knoxville, Ruth 68; Nashville, Gattinger in 1880; Wolf Creek, 

Kearney in 1894; Cocke County, Kearney 970. 

Alabama: Auburn, Earle & Baker in 1897; Tracy 3759; Tuskegee, Carver 55; 

Scottsboro, Chase 4506. 

Mississippi: Meridian, JVticy3267; Dekalb, Tracy 3255,3256; Fairport, Tracy 3211; 

Acona, Tracy 2058; Starkville, Tracy 1410,1753; Enterprise, Tracy 3267, 3287; 

Jackson, Hitchcock 1310; Biloxi, Hitchcock 1073, Tracy 2032, 4574, 4588, 6358. 

Arkansas: Fulton, Bush 1440; Texarkana, Bush 2488, 

Louisiana: Calhoun, Bull 62, Hitchcock 12f>0; Coushatta, Ball 122; Shreveport, 

Cocks 3511, Hitchcock 1239; Lake Charles, Hitchcock 110, 1124; Opelousas, 

Langlois 36; New Orleans, Drummond 456, 457. 

Texas: Waller County, Hitchcock 1182, Thurow in 1898 and 1906; Dallas, Reverchon 

93,2fwsA651; Houston, Bebb 1236; Denison, Bebb 1457; Columbia, Bush 1273; 

Heller 4085, 4209; Galveston, Plank 91; Palestine, Plank 51; Nealley in 1884. 

Oklahoma: Wister, Hitchcock in 1903; Poteau, Hitchcock in 1903 (both in Hitch- 

cock Herb.). 

Mexico: Jala pa, Pringle 8083, C. L. Smith 1752; Hidalgo, Pringle 13250; Orizaba, 

Nelson 201; Chinantla, Liebmann 328; Valley of Cordoba, Bourgeau 2162; 

Galeotti 5733 (Brussels Herb.), Schiede & Deppe "acuminatum c;" Seler 2160 

(both in Berlin Herb.). 

Santo Domingo: Near Jarabaco, Eggers 2129. 

87a. Panic um xalapense strictirameum eubsp. no v. 

description. 

Differing from P. xalapense in having ovoid, more compact panicles with ascending 

branches, somewhat smaller epikelets, 1.7 mm. 

long, shorter, narrower blades than common in 

the species, and shorter culms. 

Autumnal form in smaller, shorter tufts. 

Type U. S. National Herbarium no. 558449, col- 

lected April 28,1906, Jackson, Miss., by A S. Hitch- 

cock (no. 1311). This specimen has short, appressed 

blades, the uppermost 2.5 to 4 cm. long, and long- 

exserted panicles 2 to 3 cm. long. This form was 

abundant on wooded hills in the outskirts of Jack- 

son, where P. xalapense also grew, but from which it differed conspicuously in the 

form of the panicle. Most of the other 

specimens referred to this subspecies 

are less characteristic, but are smaller, 

with smaller blades than the species 

usually has, though occasional speci- 

mens of P. xalapense have the smaller 

blades of the subspecies. 

Fig. lib.—P. xalapense strictirameum. 

From type specimen. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Dry woods, South Carolina to Loui- 

siana. 

South Carolina: Lancaster, 

* Home 2551. 

Alabama: Auburn, Hitchcock 1333. 

Mississippi: Jackson, Hitchcock 1311; Madison, Tracy 1478. 

Louisiana: Calhoun, Hitchcock 1290; West Feliciana, Cocks 3510. 

41616°—vol 15—10—11 

Fig. 149.—Distribution of P. xalapense ttrictirameum. 
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88. Panicum ciliatum Ell. 

Pantcum ciliatum Ell. Bot. S. C. & Ga. 1:126. 1816. No locality is cited. The 

type, in the Elliott Herbarium, consists of two short culms with short-exserted, imma- 

ture panicles. 

Panicum leucoblepharis Trin, Clav. Agrost. 234.1822. Trinius's full citation is as 

follows: "1177. Gr. miliaceum americanura, ma jus, panicula minore. Pluh. 

Pkytogr, p. 176. Tab. 92. /. 7. Mant. p. 95. (estel. Syn. Sloan, ut ipse Sloaneus 

monet), Citatur a Gronoiaio (Virg. p. 12.) ad Pan. paniculatum floribus muticis; sed 

quid illud? Figura bene convenit cum Panico quodam kerb. notsr. [nostr.] ex Amer. bor. 

(Pan. leucoblepharis m.) praeter cilia foliorum elegantissimn, Hgidiuscula.—Synon. 

Recchii ap. Phik. adviodum dubium." Plukenet cites "Nov. Hispan. Terent. apud 

Recc. 373" after the phrase name cited by Trinius. The figure, which is not identifi- 

able, represents blades with cordate bases and no oilxee. A specimen in the Trinius 

Herbarium is labeled: "ab Enslino in Am. bor. 1. dt. cl. Trattinick." This is typ- 

ical P. ciliatum Ell. Trinius0 further describes this species, citing the Enslin speci- 

men. Since the Plukenet figure can not certainly be identified, the Enslin specimen 

has been chosen as the type. 

Panicum eiliatifolium Kunth, R6v. Gram. 1: 36. 1829. Based on P. ciliatum Ell. 

without description or explanation as to reason for change of name. 

Panicum eiliatifolium Desv. Opusc. 88. 1831. "Habitat in America boreali." 

The type could not be found in the Desvaux Herbarium, but the description leaves 

no doubt as to the identity of the species. Desvaux cites P. ciliatum Ell. with a query. 

He uses the name eiliatifolium apparently without reference to its previous use by 

Kunth for the same species. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form with culms 5 to 30 cm. high, erect or spreading, sparsely pilose toward 

the summit, the nodes glabrous; sheaths ciliate on the margin, otherwise glabrous, 

usually overlapping; blades 3 to 6 cm. long, 3 to 8 mm. wide, the uppermost often 

much smaller, lanceolate, ciliate on the margin with stiff hairs 2 to 3 mm. long, arising 

from papillae, panicles 3 to 4 cm. long, about as wide, with more numerous Spikelets 

than those of P. xalapense, the branches spreading, flexuous, the axis pilose; spikelets 

1.8 to 2 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, obovate-elliptic; first 

glume half the length of the spike let, subacute; second 

glume and sterile lemma equal, not exceeding the 

fruit, villous; fruit 1.7 to 1.8 mm.long,0.9 mm. wide, 

elliptic, the apex minutely umbonate. 

Autumnal form in flat, soft mats, similar to that of 

P. xalapense, 

A specimen of Nash 807 from Eustis, Fla., in Hitch- 

cock's herbarium, which is an autumnal form of this 

species, consists of two small tufts, of which one has 

glabrous spikelets, the other pubescent spikelets; the plants are otherwise identical; 

the spikelets are of the same size and the fruits of the glabrous ones are umbonate 

as in the pubescent ones. So far as examined, other specimens of this number have 

pubescent spikelets. Two specimens, Chase 3131 from Wilmington, N. C., and Hitch- 

cock 1062 from Biloxi, Miss., with pubescent spikelets only 1.6 mm. long are inter- 

mediate between P. ciliatum and P. polycaulon and might perhaps be considered as 

a form of P. polycaulon with pubescent spikelets. 

FlG. 150. ¥. ciliatum. Front 

type specimen. 

a Gram. Pan. 219. 1826. 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

Low pine lands and hammocks, North Carolina to Florida and Louisiana. 

North Carolina: Onslow County, Chase 3184; Roanoke Island, Chase 3214, 

3226; New Hanover County, 

Chase 4583, Hitchcock 1430, 

1451, 1490, Kearney 250. 

South Carolina: Orangeburg, 

Hitchcock 342, 1371. 

Florida: Baldwin, Combs 57, 

Hitchcock 991,993,1000; Lake 

City, Combs 100, 137, Hitch- 

cock 1019fc 1036; Madison, 

Combs 288; Eustis, NashS07. 

Alabama: Flomaton, Hitchcock 

1040; Mobile, Kearney 24. 

Mississippi : Jackson County, Kear- 

ney 283, Tracy 162; Biloxi, Chase 4360, Kearney 32(j in part; A von dale, Tracy 

4582. 

Louisiana: New Orleans, Drummond (Gray Herb.). 

88. Pajucum polycaulon Nash. 

Panicum, polycaulon Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 24 : 200. 1897. "Type specimen 

collected by the writer on August 20, 1895, in the flatwoods at Tampa, Florida, No. 

2420a." The type, in Nash's herbarium, consists of a spreading tuft of numerous 

culms, 10 to 17 cm. high, the overmature panicles nearly devoid of spikelets, and 

the first glume half the length of the spikelets, which are 1.6 mm. long. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form similar to that of P. ciliatum, culms rarely over 20 cm. high, glabrous, 

but pilose in the long-exaerted panicle; sheaths sparingly ciliate; blades on the 

average narrower than those of P. ciliatum; spikelets 1.5 to 1.6 mm. long (excep- 

tionally aa much as 2 mm. long), 0.8 mm. wide, obovate, blunt, glabrous; first glume 

one-third to half the length of the spikelet, eubacute; second glume and sterile lemma 

strongly nerved; fruit 1.4 mm. long, 0.8 mm. wide, elliptic, eubacute, not umbonate. 

Autumnal form in flat, soft mats, similar to those of P. xalapense, but smaller. 

The type specimens of P. ciliatum and P. polycaulon differ in the spikelet char- 

acters, the former having pubescent spikelets 2 mm. long and the latter having gla- 

brous, more obovate, turgid spikelets 1.6 mm. long. Our 

numerous specimens, however, do not show these constant 

differences. Occasional specimens have glabrous spikelets 

as much as 2 mm. long. A comparatively few specimens 

have pubescent spikelets that are of the smaller size. We 

have not found any distinct differences in habit that can 

be coordinated with the spikelet characters. The range of 

Fro. 152.—P. polycaulon. ^wo forms is somewhat different, P. ciliatum extending 

From type specimen. from North Carolina to northern Florida, and P. polycaulon 

throughout Florida and southward into Cuba. It will be observed that the ranges of 

the two overlap in northern Florida and it is here that the intermediate specimens are 

found. A specimen from Tampa, Florida, Hitchcock 933, has blades nearly destitute 

of cilia;. The following specimens have spikelets nearly or quite 2 mm. long: Flor- 

ida: Kalamazoo, Hitchcock 763, Lakeland, Hitchcock 836; Dunedin, Tracy 6698. 

Mississippi: Mississippi City, Hitchcock 1101. 

Fig. 151.—Distribution of P. dliatum. 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

Flatwoods and hammocks, Florida and along the Gulf coast to Mississippi; also in 

Cuba. 

Florida: Live Oak, Tracy 6727; Washington County, Combs 649 in part; Apa- 

lachicola, Biltmorc Herb. (1022a, Kearney 96; Orange County, Baker 68, 

Combs & Baker 1086, Curtus 6627; Orange Bend, Chase 4104; Titusville, 

Chase 3967; Dunedin, Tmcy 

66S)8, 6723; Kalamazoo, Hitch- 

cock 762; San ford, Hitchcock 

771, 772, 827; Manatee, Hitch- 

cock 950,974; Lakeland, Hitch- 

cock 843; Tampa, Combs 13:18, 

Hitchcock 933,943; Dog Island, 

Tracy 6710 in part; Lemon 

Bay, Tracy 7188 in part; 

Sneede Island, Tracy 6692; 

Santa Rosa Island, 7Vacy84U; 

Myers, Hitchcock 868,903,923£, 

Lee Co. PL 482; Miami, Chase 

3885, Hitchcock 112, 665, 711, 721; Homestead, Hitchcock 689£. 

Alabama: Fort Morgan, Tracy 7208. 

Mississippi: Horn Island, Tracy 6470; Petit Boia Island, Tracy 4606; Ocean 

Springs, Skehan in 1895; Biloxi, Chase 4364. 

Cuba: Herradura, Hitchcock 115; without locality, Wright 3875 in part; Isle of 

Pines, Palmer & Riley 990. 

Porto Rico: Near Piedra Blanca, Sintenis 5721. 

00. Fanicum strigosum Muhl. 

Paniixim strigosum Muhl. in Ell. Hot. S. C. & Ga. 1:126. 1816. Elliott cites no 

locality. The type, in the Elliott, Herbarium, is a single immature plant, the panicle 

only short-exserted. The accompanying label reads "Panicum atrigosum Muhl. 

Hab. in humid is. Car: & Georg: Flor: Ma-Jun;." 

Panicum. laxijlorum pubescens Va^ey, Contr. Nat. Ilerb. 3: 30. 1892. No locality 

nor specimen is cited. Only two specimens bearing this name in Vasey's writing 

can be found in the National Herbarium. One of these, ('urliss North American 

Plant# No. H, I)uval County, Florida, agrees well with Vasey's description; the other, 

a specimen of P. mlapense, does not agree with the description. The first is therefore 

chosen aa the type. 

Panicum longipedunculatum Scribn. Tenn. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 7: 53. pi. 16./. 61. 

1894. "Damp woods, White Cliff Springs [Tennessee], July 1890; Tullohoma, July, 

1892. A large form of this species is represented by No. 3597* A, H. Curtiss N. Am. 

PI." The first specimen cited, which is evidently the plant 

figured and which is chosen as the type, is in Hitchcock's 

herbarium. It consists of two tufts with slender culms 15 to 

40 cm. high, more sparsely pilose than usual. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form similar to that of I*, ciliatum, but having 

sparsely pilose culms and sheaths, bearded nodes, and blades 

'on the average a little wider and more or less pilose on both surfaces; panicles larger, 

with pilose axis and branches, bearing more numerous, smaller, glabrous spikclets, 

the latter 1.3 to 1.5 mm. long, 0.7 mm. wide, obovate, less turgid than in other species 

Fig. 153.—Distribution of P. polycaulon. 

Fio. 154.—P. strigosum. 

From type specimen. 
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<rf this group; first glume one-third to half the length of the spikelet; second glume 

and sterile lemma equal, faintly nerved; fruit 1.3 mm. long, 0.6 to 0.7 mm. wide, 

elliptic, subacute, not umbonate. 

Autumnal form a dense mat with panicles scarcely rising above the leaves. 

This species is variable as to pubescence. Some of the specimens from Cuba and 

Guatemala show only a few scattered hairs upon the surface of some of the blades, 

but these are conspicuously ciliate on the margin. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy woods, Virginia and Tennessee to Florida and Louisiana; alao in Mexico, 

Guatemala, and Cuba. 

Virginia: Norfolk County, Kearney 1701. 

North Carolina: Roanoke Inland, Chase 3244; Onslow County, Chase 3171; 

Wilmington, Hitchcock 1450, 

Kearney 282. 

South Carolina: Aiken, Havenel. 

Florida: Jacksonville, Curtiss 

3597*, 4031; Washington 

County, Combs 567, 584. 

Tennessee: White Cliff Springs, 

Scribner in 1890 (Hitchcock 

Herb). 

Alabama: Cullman County, Eg- 

21; Gates wood, Tracy 8422; 

Flomaton, JJitchcock 1043. 

Mississippi: Saratoga, Tracy 8402. 

Louisiana: Lake Charles, Hitchcock 1162. 

Mexico: Minatitlan, J. G. Smith 555 (Hitchcock Herb,). 

Guatemala: Secanqufm, Pittier 257; Cuesta de Peixhd, Pittier 1800. 

Cuba: El Guama, Palmer & Riley 213; without locality, Wright 3875 in part. 

Angus'tifolia.—Plants mostly dull grayish-green, ceapitose; vernal culms erect or 

ascending from a spreading base, mostly 30 or 40 cm., rarely as much as 100 

cm. high, appressed-villous at base or sometimes above, or rarely smooth 

even at base; ligules ciliate, less than 1 mm. long; blades narrow, ascending, 

usually firm and rigid, more or less stria to with prominent nerves, and some- 

times longitudinally wrinkled besides, often ciliate at the base; spikelets 

attenuate at base, rather strongly 7-nerved, usually pubescent, the hairs aris- 

ing from bullate papilla;; first glume narrow and sheathing at base. Autum- 

nal culms repeatedly branching, forming bushy crowns, these remaining 

erect or becoming decumbent or widely spreading; blades much reduced, 

often involute; a distinct rosette of basal leaves formed in the fall. Species 

of the Atlantic Coastal Plain. 

Nodes bearded; plantsgrayish-villous; autumnal blades flat. 

Spikelets 2 mm. long   92. P. chry&opsi- 

di/olium. 

Spikelets 2.5 to 2.8 mm. long    93. P. consangui- 

neum. 

Nodes not bearded; plants villous only at base, or nearly gla- 

brous; autumnal blades involute or flat. 

Autumnal blades flat; lower panicle branches spreading 

or deflexed     94. P. angusti/olium. 

Fta. 155.—Distribution of P. stTigositTA. 
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Autumnal blades involute; lower panicle branches more 

or less ascending. 

Spikelets 3.3 to 3.5 mm. long, pointed  95. 

Spikelets le$s than 3 mm. long, not pointed, or ob- 

scurely BO. 

Plants glabrous or nearly so; autumnal culms 

erect. 

Spikelets subsecund along the suberect pan- 

icle branches  98. 

Spikelets not subsecund; panicle loose and 

open   . 97, 

Plants pubescent, at least on the lower half. 

Spikelets about 2.4 mm., rarely only 2.1 mm. 

long; vernal blades 7 to 12 cm. long; 

autumnal blades not falcate  96. 

Spikelets not over 2 mm. long; vernal blades 

4 to 6 cm. long, autumnal blades much 

crowded, falcate  91. 

61. Panicum aciculare Desv. 

Panicum aciculare Desv.; Poir. in Lam. Encycl. Sup pi. 4 : 274. 1816. "Cette 

plante croit dans les Indcs orientales. (V. a. in herb. Desv.)" Poiret cites ilP. acicu- 

lare Desv. Herb." The type is in the Paris Herbarium. It is from the Desvaux 

Herbarium and is labeled in Desvaux's handwriting "Panicum aciculare Desv. in 

Enc. Suppl. 4. p. 274. habitat in india oriental!." It is the autumnal form and is evi- 

dently the specimen described. The locality is certainly an error, as no much plant is 

known from the East Indies, and the specimen is without doubt from the southeastern 

United States.« 

Panicum sctaceum Muhl. Descr. Gram. 99.1817, "Habitat in Georgia." The type, 

in the Muhlenberg Herbarium, is in a folio marked: "151 Panicum pungens M. 97 

Elliott, 358." Panicum pungens in the herbarium stands in the same relation to the 

other species as does P. sctaceum in Muhlenberg's book.b In the herbarium folio 151 

is the first of the Panicums. In the book P. setaceum is the first species described under 

this genus. Likewise the sequence in. the two places is essentially the same. The 

specimen, which is the autumnal form, agrees with Muhlenberg's description of P. 

setaceum. 

Panicum subunijlorum Bosc; Spreng. Syst. Veg. 1: 312. 1825. "Carotin." In the 

Delessert Herbarium is a specimen from ' Carolina" collected by Bosc. In the Will- 

denow Herbarium is another fragmentary specimen labeled P, subunifiorum Bosc, but 

without locality or collector. The latter may be the type. 

Panicum arenicolum[cola] Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 15: 56. 1898. "Type 

material collected by the writer at Chapel Hill, N. C. June 1898." The type could 

not be found in Ashe's herbarium. In Hitchcock's herbarium is a specimen labeled 

"Panicum arenaecolum Ashe " collected in the vicinity of Chapel Hill, North Carolina, 

by W. W. Ashe, and sent by him to Professor Scribner. The date of collection is not 

given. This specimen, which is probably a duplicate type, consists of two vernal 

culms, somewhat appressed-pubesctMit below; the stiffly ascending blades are gla- 

brous except the lowermost, which is sparsely pubescent beneath. 

Panicum JMram[e]uni Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 16: 88. 1900. "Sandy 

woods, eastern North Carolina. Type material collected in New Hanover County, 

a Several cases of erroneous localities occur in Desvaux's herbarium. See Panicum 

illinonense Desv. under P.fasciculalum. 

6 Compare U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 27: 2. 1900. 

P. fim/orme. 

P. neuranthum. 

P. ovinum. 

P. arenicoloides, 

P. aciculare. 
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N. C., in June 1899." The type, in Ashe's herbarium, consists of two single vernal 

plants, with slender, villous culms, sheaths less villous, blades nearly glabrous on one 

plant, sparsely long-pilose on the other, the panicles overmature. 

Panicum pungens Muhl.; Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 27: 2. 

1900, not Poir. 1816. This is mentioned as a herbarium name of P. setaceum Muhl., of 

which it is a typonym. 

This is the species described in Britton'e Manual" and in Small's Flora & under the 

name Panicum ?leurantkum Griseb. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal culms numerous in a tuft, ascending from a spreading base, appressed- 

pubeacent below, glabrate above, 20 to 50 cm. or, in shaded situations, 60 cm. or more 

high, the nodes more or less pubescent but not boarded; lower sheaths villous, the 

upper glabrous except the ciliate margin; blades stiff, spreading or ascending, nar- 

rowed to an involute point, glabrous or the lower sparsely pilose, somewhat papillose- 

hispid on the margin at base, the middle culm blades 4 to 6 cm, long, rarely longer, 

2 to 5 mm. wide, the uppermost shorter, usually only 1 to 2 cm. long and 1 to 2 mm. 

wide; panicles open, 3 to 7 cm. long, the flexuous 

branches spreading at maturity; spikelets 1.9 to 2 

mm, long, 1.1 mm. wide, obovate, blunt, basal 

attenuation short; first glume about one-fourth 

the length of the spikelct, obtuse or pointed; 

second glume and sterile lemma equal, papillose- 

pubescent; fruit 1.6 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, oval- 

elliptic, glabrous at the apex. 

Autumnal form consisting of numerous bushy- 

branched culms 10 to 30 cm. long, spreading and 

forming dense cushions, the short blades involute, sharp-pointed and usually arcuate, 

mostly 1 to 3 cm. long; spikelets more turgid than in the vernal form. 

This species is abundant in the coast region and can be distinguished from all the 

other species of this group within its range by the small spikelets, and the awl-like 

blades of the autumnal state. 

Chase's no. 3097£ is referred here though it is unusually glabrous. 

Fig. 156.—P. aciculare. From type speci- 

men In Florence Herbarium. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy pine woods of the Coastal Plain from New Jersey to northern Florida and 

eastern Texas. 

New Jersey: Cape May, Stone in 1909. 

Virginia: Vicinity of Cape Henry, Chase 2357, 2936, 3682, 5413, 5414, Hitchcock 

345, 347, Kearney 1375,1566,2038, Mackenzie 1664, Williams 3099. 

North Carolina: Lake Mattamuskeet, Chase 3205; Raleigh, Chase 3084; Wil- 

mington, Ashe in 1899, Chase 3123, 3130, 3157, 4578, 4586, Hitchcock 344, 1447, 

1473, Kearney 247, 284 in part; Roanoke Island, Ashe in Curtiss Diat. 6451, 

Chase 3215, 3216, 3217; Ocracoke Island, Kearney 2272; Ed en ton, Kearney 

1871; Wilsons Mills, Chase 3094, 3097$, 3103, 3105; Jacksonville, Chase 3167; 

Wards Mill, Chase 3185. 

South Carolina: Orange burg, Hitchcock 17, 346, 1375, 1404; Aiken, Ravenel in 

1882; Fripps Island, Cuthberi 1166; Isle of Palms, Chase 4525. 

Georgia: Augusta, Kearney 215; Thomson, Bartlett 1444, 1455; Albany, Tracy 

3640; Thomasville, Tracy 3638, 3641; Jessup, BUtmore Herb. 11866. 

a Man. 84. 1901. &F1. Southeast. U, S. 95. 1903. 
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Florida: Baldwin, Hitchcock 989; Lake City, Combs 183; Madison, Combs 216; 

Monticello, Combs 301, 329; Tallahassee, Combs 372,380; Quincy, Combs 408; 

Washington County, Combs 554, 567a; Leon County, Curtiss E; Chatta- 

hoochee, Tracy 3639; Mari- 

anna, Tracy 3637; Milton, Chase 

4302; Eustis,Nash 1243; Pasco 

County, Curtiss 6639. 

Alabama: Tuskegee, Carter 96; 

Gates wood, Tracy 8420; Mo- 

bile, Kearney 21 in part. 

Mississippi: Stark ville, Chase 

4444; vicinity of Biloxi, Chase 

4359, Hitchcock 1082, Kearney 

284$, 306 in part, Tracy 1417, 

3634. 

Louisiana: Covington, Langlois 

48b in 1884; Calcasieu, Cocks 2194; Lake Charles, Hitchcock 1127, 1139J, 1140, 

Draey 3650. 

Texas: Waller County, Hitchcock 1225, Thurow 1 in 1900. 

Oklahoma: Sapulpa, Bush 1388 in 1895 (Mo. Bot. Gard. Herb.). 

92. Panicum chryBopsidifolium Nash. 

Panicum chrysopsidifolium Nash in Small, Fl. Southeast. U.S. 100.1903. On page 

1327, in the list of new genera and species, the following citation is given: "Type, Cur- 

tiss, N. Am. PL, no. D, in Herb. N Y. B. G." The type, in the herbarium of the New 

York Botanical Garden, is labeled "Hammock land, Leon Co. Fla., May 12, 1886," 

and consists of a clump of four vernal culms 30 to 55 cm. high with mature, short- 

exserted panicles. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form with ascending or spreading, rather slender culms, 30 to 45 cm. high, 

purplish, grayiah-villous, especially below, the nodes bearded; sheaths much shorter 

tbftp the internodes, villous like the culm, densely bo at the summit; blades 5 to 10 

cm. long, 3 to 5 mm. wide, tapering from base to apex, conspicuously pointed, villous 

on both surfaces; panicles finally long-exserted, 4 to 6 cm. long, about three-fourths 

aa wide, the flexuous branches ascending or spread- 

ing; epikelets 2 mm. long, 1.2 to 1.3 mm. wide, ob- 

ovate, blunt and turgid; first glume one-third the 

length of the spikelet, subacute or obtuse; second 

glume and sterile lemma subequal, scarcely cover- 

ing the fruit at maturity, villous, the bullate pa- 

pilla? prominent; fruit 1.7 mm. long, 1.2 mm. wide, 

broadly elliptic, minutely puberulcnt at the apex. 

Autumnal form spreading ahd forming mats, the 

culms slender, often zigzag toward the tip; blades 

numerous, flat, becoming papery with age, mostly 

1 to 3 cm. long, 1.5 mm. wide; spikelets more turgid than usual in the primary panicle. 

Panicum chrysopsidifolium has been confused with P. neuranthum Griseb., because 

both species were distributed by Wright under the same number (Wright 3453). 

This number in the Grisebach Herbarium is the type of P. neuranthum. The same 

number in several other herbaria consists of the autumnal form of P. chrysopsidifolium.11 

o For further discussion of Wright's Cuba grasses, see Hitchcock, Contr. Nat. Herb. 

12: 183.1909. 

Fig. 157.—Distribulioo'ol P. aciculare. 

Fig. 158.—P. chrysopsidifolium. From 

type specimen. 
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The specimen referred to by Grisebach,® under P. neuranthum as, "forma ascendena, 

ramoaa, foliia planis, spiculis ut in a" ia P. chrysopstdifolium. 

This species can be distinguished from P. consanguineum by the smaller spikeletfi, 

and from P. aciculare by the bearded 

nodes and by the lax culms and flat 

blades of the autumnal form. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy pine woods of the Coastal 

Plain, Florida to Louisiana; also in 

Cuba and Porto Rico. 

Florida: Leon County, Curtis* D; 

Orange County, Baker45; San- 

ford, Hitchcock 775. 

Louisiana: Lake Charles, Chase 

4405. 

Fig. lfifi.—Distribution of P. chrysopsidifolium. 

Cuba: Consolacion del Sur, Palmer <£• Riley 481; Herradura, Hitchcock 116; 

eastern Cuba, Wright 3453 in part; Isle of Pines, Palmer & Riley 982. 

Porto Rico: Santurce, IIeller(JS2', Las Marias ad Tabomoo, Sintenis 5985. 

93. Panicum consanguineum Kunth. 

Panicum villosum Ell. Bot. S. C, & Ga. 1: 124. 1816, not Lam. 1791. No locality 

is cited. The type, in the Elliott Herbarium, consists of a single culm lacking the 

base, bearing four leaves and an immature, scarcely exserted panicle. The accom- 

panying label reads: "Panicum villosum mihi. Hab. in umbrosis. Flor. Ap. Ma." 

Panicum consanguineum Kunth, B6v. Gram. 1: 36. 1829. Based on P. villosum 

Ell., the name presumably changed because of P. villosum Lam. 

Panicum commutatum consanguineum Beal, Grasses N. Amer. 2: 141. 1896. Based 

on P. consanguineum Kunth. 

Panicum georgianum Ashe, Journ, Elisha Mitchell Soc. 15: 36. 1898. "Georgia: 

Small; Darden [Darien] Junction, Mclntosh Co., June 27, 1895." The type speci- 

men, which is in the Iiiltmore Herbarium and which is marked "P. georgianum 

W. W. Ashe," in Aehe'w writing, is the autumnal form. 

Panicum cahoonianum Ashe, Journ. 

Elisha Mitchell Soc. 15:& 113.1899. Based 

on P. georgianum Ashe, the name changed 

because of Panicum georgieum Spreng. 

1825. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form with culms ascending or 

spreading, often geniculate at base, 20 to 

55 cm. high, rather stout, densely felty- 

villous below, less ao above, nodes 

bearded; sheaths villous, the upper often 

sparsely so; blades erect or ascending, 7 

to 11 cm. long, 5 to 8 mm. wide, (the 

lowermost shorter and broader), tapering slightly toward the base, more or less invo- 

lute-pointed, villous on both surfaces or nearly glabrous above, the longitudinal 

Fig. P.consanguineum. From type specimen 

of P. villosum Eli. 

« Cat. PL Cub. 232.1866. 

6 The title page, vol. 15, pt. 2. (pp. 76-114) is incorrectly numbered 14. (XIV). 
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wrinkling conspicuous in the lower blades; panicles 4 to 8 cm, long, one-half to two- 

thirds as wide, the lower branches usually narrowly ascending; spikelets 2.6 to 2.8 

mm. long, 1.6 to 1.8 mm. wide, obovate, blunt, turgid; first glume one-third the 

length of the spikelet or less; second glume and sterile lemma equal, scarcely cov- 

ering the fruit at maturity, densely papillose-villous, the bullate papillae prominent; 

fruit 2 mm. long, 1.5 to 1,7 mm. wide, minutely puberulent at the apex. 

Autumnal form spreading or decumbent, the numerous branches somewhat flabel- 

lately fascicled, the blades mostly 3 to 4 cm. long, 2 to 3 mm. wide, flat, thin, and 

papery. 

The vernal form of this species may be distinguished from P. angustifolium by the 

greater amount of pubescence, the bearded nodes, and the ascending panicle-branches, 

and the autumnal form by the widely spreading habit and shorter blades. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy pine woods of the Coastal Plain from North Carolina to northern Florida and 

west to eastern Texas. 

Viroinia: Virginia Beach, Hitchcock in 1905. 

North Carolina: Wilmington, Hitchcock 1449, 1471; Wards Mill, Onslow 

County, Chase 3174; Wilsons Mills, Chase 3095; Roan ok e Island, Chase 3'2 30. 

Soutti Carolina: Orangeburg, 

Hitchcock 1373, 1382. 

Georgia: Macon, Small in 1895; 

Darien Junction, Small in 

1895. 

Florida: Baldwin, Hitchcock 986, 

999; Wash i ngton County, 

Combs 570, 651; Marianna, 

Traiij 3633; Milton, Chase 4299; 

without locality, Rugel 142. 

Alabama: Gates wood, Tracy 8427. 

Mississippi: Vicinity of Biloxi, 

Chase 4351, Hitchcock 1069, 

1070, 1083, Kearney 218 in part, 284 in part, Tracy 1884, 2873, 3661, 4614. 

Arkansas: Texarkana, Heller 4238. 

Louisiana: Lake Charles, Hitchcock 1139, 1155, Langloisin 1884. 

Texas: Beaumont, Reverchon 4156; Waller County, Thurow 23 in 1906. 

• 04. Panicum angustifolium Ell. 

f Panicum rnviulo&um Michx. Fl. Bor, Amer. 1: 50. 1803. "Sab. in sylvis Caro- 

linae." The type specimen, in the Michaux Herbarium, labeled "in pratis cacspi- 

tonis Carolinae," belongs to a species of the Angustifolia, apparently P. angustifolium, 

but on account of the fragmentary condition of the type, which is devoid of spikelets, 

and the insufficiency of Michaux's description the identity of this specimen can not 

be determined with certainty. 

Panicum angustifolium Ell. Bot. S. C. & Ga. 1: 129. 1816. No locality is cited. 

The type, in the Elliott Herbarium, consists of a single culm, lacking the base, bearing 

three leaves and a scarcely exserted, immature panicle; the culm is glabrous, the 

sheaths are sparingly pilose, densely ciliate on the margin toward the summit; blades 

18 cm. long, involute toward the apex, long ciliate on the margin for half to two- 

thirds their length, otherwise glabrous. The accompanying label reads: "Panicum 

angustifolium. Iiab: in aridis. Flor. Ma.?" 

Fig. 101.—Distribution of P. consanouineum. 
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Panicwn cwrtisii Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 66.1854. " M, A. Curtis sub: P. ner- 

vosum. Muklbrg. var. legit in Caxolina." The type in the Paris Herbarium, labeled 

by Steudel "Panicum curtisii Steud. Panicum nervoaum Muhlb. var.? M. A. Curtis. 

Carolina australis, Commun. Lenormand," is a somewhat fragmentary specimen, but 

appears to be P. angustifolium. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form with erect or nearly erect culms 30 to 55 cm. high, the lowermost inter- 

nodes gray crisp villous, the middle and upper glabrous; nodes glabrous or the lower 

villous, not bearded; lower sheaths more or less appressed-villous, the upper glabrous, 

except the usually ciliate margin; blades 8 to 12, rarely 15, cm. long, 4 to 8 mm. wide 

(lowermost blades shorter and broader and longitudinally wrinkled), stiffly ascending, 

the upper more appressed, long-acuminate, scarcely narrowed at base; panicles long- 

exaerted, 4 to 10 cm. long, nearly as wide, loosely flowered, the branches at antherls 

widely spreading, the lower 3 to 4 cm. long, 

often reflexed; spikelets 2.5 to 2.8 mm. long, 

1.4 to 1.6 mm. wide, elliptioobovute, turgid; 

first glume about one-third the length of the 

spikelet, pointed or obtuse; second glume and 

sterile lemma equal, covering the fruit at ma- 

turity, not beaked beyond it, papillosc-villous; 

fruit 2 mm. long, 1.3 to 1.5 mm. wide, broadly 

elliptic, minutely pubcrulent at the obscurely 

umbonate apex. 

Autumnal culms stiffly ascending or some- 

what to pheavy-rec lining, not spreading nor 

mat-like; blades very numerous, flat, ap- 

pressed, rather thin and papery, panicles reduced (the later ones often to two or three 

Bpikelets), overtopped by the leaves; spikelete commonly more turgid and blunt than 

those of the primary panicles. 

The flat, papery blades of the autumnal form as seen in the spring still attached to 

the plants bearing the vernal culm are very characteristic of this species and of the two 

others of this group with flat autumnal blades (P. conmngitineum and P. ckrysopsidi- 

folium). 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy pine woods along the Coastal Plain from Pennsylvania to northern Florida 

and westward to eastern Texas, 

Pennsylvania: "Bank of Schuylkill below Reading, 184!), Thos. C. Porter" 

(Acad. Phil. Herb ). 

Delaware: Frankford, Commons 

in 1875. 

Virginia: Vicinity of Cape Henry, 

Chase5415,Hitchcock 348, Kear- 

ney 1369, 1416, Williams 3100; 

Dismal Swamp, Chase 3677. 

NorthCarolina: RoanokeIsland, 

Chase 3249, 3250; vicinity of 

Wilmington, Chase 3138, 3163, 

4585, Hitchcock 1466&, 1475; 

Onslow County, Chase 3169; 

Chapel Hill, Chase 3063; Ral- 

eigh, Chase 3082; Caraleigh Junction, Chase 3087. 

South Carolina: Fripps Island, Cuthbcrt 1165; Orangeburg, Hitchcock 349,1408; 

Aiken, Ravenel in 1882. 

Fia. 102.—P. angustifolium. From type 

specimen. 

Fig. 103.—Distribution of P. angustifolium. 
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Georgia : Augusta, Kearney 206; Albany, Tracy 3635 in part; Lookout Mountain, 

Ruth 56; Stone Mountain, Hitchcock 1362; Bullock County, Harper 828; 

Thomson, Bartlett 1462. 

Florida: Jacksonville, Curtiss 3587 in part, 6803; Baldwin, Hitchcock 984; Talla- 

hassee, Combs 374, 376; Apalachicola, Biltmore Herb, 4278; Chattahoochee, 

Tracy 3636; Gainesville, Chase 4229, 4267; Milton, Chase 4297, 4301; Lake- 

land, Hitchcock 835. 

Tennessee: Knoxville, Scribner in 1892 (Univ. Tenn. Herb ). 

Ala ha ma: Etowah County, Eggert 10; Pisgah, Chase 4479; Auburn, Hitchcock 

1332, 1340, Tracy 3746, 3750, 3758 in part; Tuskegee, Carver 86; Flomaton, 

Hitchcock 1039; Mobile, Kearney 28 in part, Langlois 48. 

Mississippi: Jackson, Hitchcock 1298; vicinity of Biloxi, Hitchcock 1087, 1091, 

1105,1J15, Kearney 306 in part, Tracy 1730, 1883, 1888, 4578, 4579, 4615, 4616 

in part. 

Louisiana: Calhoun, Hitchcock 1261, 1264, 1269; Coushatta, Ball 121; Lake 

Charles, Hitchcock 1151, Tracy 3651, 3657; Calcasieu River, Langlois in 1884. 

Texas: Waller, Hitchcock 1193, 1209, 1221; Beaumont, Rcverchon 4159; Houston, 

Bcbb 1262, Hall 833; Big Sandy, Rcverchon 4193; without locality, Wright 

(Gray Herb.). 

95. Panicum fusiforme Hitchc. 

Panicum neuranthum ramosum Griaeb. Cat, PI. Cub. 232. 1866, not P, ramosum L. 

1767. "Cuba occ. (Wrfight] 3454)." The type, in the Grisebach Herbarium, was col- 

lected by Charles Wright in western Cuba in 1863, and is numbered "900 = 3454." 

It is the autumnal form. This species was also distributed by Wright under nos. 3453 

and 3461 in part.a 

Panicum fusiforme Hitchc. Contr. Nat. Herb. 12 : 222. 1909. Based on P. neu- 

ranthum ramosum Griseb., not P. ramosum L. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form similar to that of P. angustifoHum; culms 30 to 70 cm. high, the basal 

and lower blades narrower and at least the lowermost softly pubescent beneath, the 

longitudinal wrinkles obscure, the leaves more or less clustered toward the base of the 

culms, the panicles thus long-exserted; 

apikelets 3.3 to 3.5 mm. long, 1.4 to 1.5 

mm. wide, elliptic, long-attenuate at 

base; first glume two-fifths the length of 

the epikelet, usually obtuse, second 

glume and sterile lemma exceeding the 

fruit and somewhat beaked beyond it at 

maturity, the pubescence as in P. an- 

gustifoHum; fruit 2.5 mm. long, 1.4 to 

1.5 mm.wide, broadly elliptic, obscurely 

puberulent at the subacute apex. 

Autumnal culms erect or reclining, 

under favorable conditions form ingdense, 

busby clusters 30 to 60 cm. in height; 

blades soon involute, 3 to 5 cm, long; 

spikeleta more turgid than those of the 

primary panicles, 3.5 to 3.8 mm. long, more pointed; fruit more turgid. 

Panicum fusiforme can be distinguished from P. angustifolium in the vernal state by 

the laiger and more pointed spikelets and the soft pubescence on the lower surface of 

Fig. 154.—P. flutifonne. From type specimen of 

P. neuranthum ramosum Griseb. 

° See Hitchcock, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 222. 1909. 
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Fig. 165.—Pislribut ion of P.fusiformr,. 

the narrower lower blades; in the autumnal state by the involute blades and dis- 

tinctly longer spikelets. In the autumnal state this species resembles P. arenicolcrides, 

but has larger spikeletB, 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy pine woods, southern Georgia to Florida and Mississippi; also in Cuba. 

Georgia: Albany, Tracy 3614, 3635 in part. 

Florida: Lake City, Combs 136; I)e Funiak Springs, Combs 456; Monticello, 

Combs 298; Madison, Combs 231; Pensacola, Combs 516; Gainesville, Chase 

4248, Combs 731; Sanford, 

Hitchcock 786, 791; Tituaville, 

Chase 3991,4021; Eustis, Nash 

1226,1856; Orange Bend, Chase 

4105; Lake Harris, Chase 4119; 

Orange County, Combs 1037; 

Ormond, Hitchcock 114; Lafay- 

ette County, Combs 853, 899; 

Lakeland, Hitchcock 834, 837, 

850; Wiwauma, Hitchcock 980; 

Tampa, Combs 1340, 1343; 

Seminole, Tracy 7163; Bartow, 

Combs 1241; Braidentown, 

Hitchcock 964; Manatee County, Tracy 6708, 6710 in part, 6713 in part, 6713a; 

Perico Island, Tracy 7371; Myers, Chase 4179, 4194, Hitchcock 877, 899, 912, 

923; Miami, Chase 3855, Hitchcock 627. 

Alabama: Flomaton, Hitchcock 1054. 

Mississippi: Ocean Springs, Tracy in 1892. 

Cuba: Herradura, Caldwell Baker 7139, Hitchcock 117, Tracy 9074; western 

Cuba, Wright 3453 in part, 3454 in part; Isle of Fines, Curtiss 406. 

96. Fanicum arenicoloid.ee Ashc. 

Panicuvi arenicoloides A she, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 16 : 89. 1900. "Shady 

sandy woods along the coast of North Carolina. Type material collected by me near 

Wilmington, N. C., June 6, 1899." The type, in A she's herbarium, consists of three 

vernal culms with involute blades and mature panicles; the spikelets are 2.4 mm. 

long. 

Panicum orthophyllum Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 16 : 90. 1900. "Shady 

slopes of sand hills. New Hanover County, N. C., June, 1899." The type, in Ashe's 

herbarium, consists of a small tuft of vernal culms 

beginning to branch, about 60 cm. high, the lower 

nodes geniculate. The primary panicles are mostly 

devoid of spikelets, the secondary nearly mature; 

the spikelets are 2,2 mm. long. 

Fia. 166.—P. arcnicoloidez. From 

type specimen. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form intermediate in appearance between 

that of P. angustifoHum and P. aciculare, grayish 

green, slender, mostly 30 to 50 cm. high; lower 

sheaths and blades softly villous; blades 7 to 12 cm. 

long (the lower shorter), 3 to 4, rarely 5 mm. wide, tapering from the base to a more 

or less involute apex; panicles 4 to 6 cm, long, two-thirds to three-fourths as wide, 

the lower branches ascending; spikelets 2.1 to 2.5 mm. long, 1.2 to 1.3 mm. wide, 

obovate, obtuse; first glume one-third the length of the spikelet, truncate or pointed; 

second glume and sterile lemma scarcely covering the fruit at maturity, papillose- 
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pubescent; fruit 1.8 to 1.9 mm. long, l.l to 1.2 wide, obscurely puberulent at the 

apex. 

Autumnal form bushy-branching, erect or topheavy, the blades involute; spikelets 

more turgid, the attenuate base in exceptional specimens elongated, lengthening the 

epikelet to as much as 2.8 mm. 

The vernal form of this species can be distinguished from P. ariculare by the larger 

spikelets and longer blades, from P. angustifolium by the smaller spikelets and the 

ascending branches of the panicle; the autumnal form is distinguished by the invo- 

lute blades, longer than those of P. ariculare. 

The following specimens have spikelets with lengthened bases; Florida: Eustis, 

Nash 598, 1430; Lake City, Chase 4281; Gainesville, Chase 4211. Mississippi: Biloxi, 

Traaj 3G32. An exceptional specimen, with beaked spikelets 2.9 mm. long, Chase 

41(il, Myers, Florida, is doubtfully referred here. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy pine woods, mostly near the coast, from North Carolina to Florida, Arkansas, 

and Texas; also in Guatemala. 

North Carolina: Near Wilmington, Chase 3120, 3143, 3156, 4581, Hitchcock 350; 

Raleigh, Chase 3082$. 

South Cakolina: St. Helena 

Island, Cuthbert in 1899; 

Orangeburg, Hitchcock 352; 

Isle of Palms, Ilitckcock 351. 

Georgia: Millon, Harper 757. 

Florida: Duval County, Curtiss 

3583* in part, 3587* in part, 

4028; Lake City, Chase 4291, 

Combs 164, Hitchcock 1012; 

Monti cello, Combs 300; Leon 

County, Curtiss 15; Citrus 

County, Combat 1022; Mary 

Esther, Tracy 9144; Gaines- 

ville, Chase 4249; Orraond, Hitchcock 108. 

Mississippi: Biloxi, Chase 4340, Hitchcock 1077, Kearney 215 in part. 

Arkansas: Fulton, Bush 2522. 

Louisiana: Breton Island, Tracy 459, 459a; Lake Charles, Chase 4423;Tangi- 

pohoa, Cocks 3322. 

Texas: Houston, Eggerl in 1899 (Mo. Hot. Gard. ITerb.). 

Guatemala: Between Gualan and Copdn, Pittier 1805b. 

97. Panicum ovinum Rcribn. & Smith. 

P. rcdivivumTrin.; Stcud. Nom. Bot. ed. 2. 2 : 262. 1841. This is a nomen nudum, 

and appears as P. redivivum " Trin. rapt. Mexico." The type, in the Berlin Herba- 

rium, was collected by Schiede at Hacienda de la Laguna, Mexico. 

Panicum ovinum Scribn. & Smith, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agroat. Circ. 16 i 3. 1899. 

"Type collected by F. W. Thurow, Waller County, Texas, May 25, 1898." The type 

specimen, in the National Herbarium, the vernal form, is glabrous except the ciliate 

basal portion of some of the lowermost blades. 

description. 

Vernal form with culms usually few in a cluster, erect or nearly bo, glabrous, 30 to 

50 cm. high; sheaths glabrous or the lowermost appreased pubescent; blades erect or 

ascending, stiff, glabrous, the lower somewhat ciliate on the margin at base, the lower- 

Fig, 1(V7\—Distribution of P. arenicoloides. 
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Fig. 168.—P. ovinum. From type 

specimen. 

most ovate or lanceolate, as much as 1 cm. wide, those of the mid-culm, 10 to 15 cm. 

long, 3 to 6 mm. wide, the uppermost shorter and narrower; panicles usually short- 

exserted, 5 to 9 cm. long, three-fourths as wide or 

less, loosely flowered, the lower branches ascend- 

ing; spikelets 2.1 to 2.2 mm. long, 1.2 to 1.3 mm. 

wide, obovate-efliptic, obtuse, basal attenuation 

short; first glume about one-fourth the length of the 

apikelet, usually truncate; second glume and sterile 

lemma scarcely equaling the fruit at maturity, 

papillose-pubescent, sometimes minutely eo; fruit 

1.8 mm. long, 11 mm. wide, oval, puberulent at 

the apex. 

Autumnal form erect or nearly so,' the blades 

becoming loosely involute, not much shorter than the vernal blades; spikelets more 

turgid, sometimes slightly shorter than those of the primary panicle. 

Panicum. ovinum in its vernal form differs from i\ aciculare in being nearly smooth, 

and in having broader spikelets and 

larger, less exserted panicles, the upper- 

most blades being proportionately 

longer. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Dry or moist open ground, Missis- 

sippi to Arkansas and eastern Texas; 

also in Mexico. In Texas this species 

occurs upon the open prairie, on dry 

ground, and also in swales. 

Mississippi: Ocean Springs, Tracy 

4616 in part; Biloxi, Hitchcock 

1077&. 

Arkansas: Jefferson County, Eggert in 1898 (Mo. Dot. Gard. Herb.). 

Louisiana: Shrevcport, Ilitchcock 1250; Lake Charles, Hitchcock 1131, 1141,1150. 

Texas: Dallas, Reverchon 1087; Waller County, Hitchcock 1172, 1192, 1210, 1222, 

Thurow in 1898 and 1906; Montgomery County, Thurow in 1905; Grand 

Saline, Reverchon 4137; Hempstead, Hall 834 (Gray Herb.); without locality, 

Nealley in 1884 and 1887, Reverchon 92 in 1879. 

Mexico: Hacienda de la Laguna, near Jalapa, Schiede (Berlin Herb.). 

98. Panicum neuranthum Grieeb. 

Panicum neuranthum, Griseb. Cat. PI. Cub. 232, 1866. "Cuba or. (Wr[ight] 3453); 

occ., in savanis pr. Ilanabana (Wr[ight] a. 1865: forma ascendens, ramosa, foliis 

planis, spiculis ut in a)." The type specimen, in the Grisebach Herbarium, was 

collected by Charles Wright in eastern Cuba in 1860 and ia numbered "103=3453." 

This is the autumnal form. Another specimen, the second one cited above, was col- 

lected in 1865 and ia labeled "tr forma ascendens ramosa." This specimen is P. 

chrysopsidifolium. * 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form with numerous cespitose, stiff, erect, glabrous culms, 30 to 60 cm. high; 

sheaths glabrous or ciliate on the margin and usually with a few long hairs at the 

summit, or the lowermost sparsely ascending-pubescent; blades erect or ascending, 

° See Hitchcock, Contr, Nat. Herb, 12:183.1909, for a discussion of Wright's Cuba 

grasses. 

Fro, 169.—Distribution of P. ovinum- 
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glabrous or with a few cilise toward the base, the short basal blades few or wanting, 

those of the middle calm usually 10 to 15 cm. (sometimes only 5 to 6 cm.) long, 3 to 5 

mm. wide; panicles finally long-exserted, 5 to 9 cm. long, narrow, the flexuous branches 

narrowly ascending, rarely loosely spreading, the branchlets appressed, the short- 

pedineled spikelets more or less second along the 

branches; spikelets 2 mm. long, 1.2 mm. wide, 

broadly obovatc, blunt, the attenuation at base 

short; first glume about one-third the length of the 

spikelet, truncate or pointed; second glume and 

sterile lemma scarcely equaling the fruit at maturity, 

finely papillose-pubescent; fruit 1-8 mm. long, I.I 

mm. wide, elliptic, puberulent at the subaciite 

apex. 

Autumnal form with erect, usually slender culms 

nearly as tall as the vernal form; blades involute 

but not stiff, not conspicuously shorter than the vernal blades, 4 to 10 cm. long; 

spikelets more turgid, the fruit often slightly exceeding the second glume. 

Most nearly related to P. ovinum, from which the vernal form may be distinguished 

by the narrower, fewer-flowered panicles with subsecund, slightly smaller spikelets, 

by the usually taller culms, and by the absence of the comparatively broad basal blades 

which distinguish tho latter; the au- 

tumnal form is much taller, with 

longer, less crowded blades. From 

P. aciculare this is distinguished by 

absence of pubescence, much longer 

blades, subsecund spikelets, and an 

erect autumnal form. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Savannas and open ground, southern 

Florida, and along the coast to Missis- 

sippi; also in the Bahamas and Cuba. 

Florida: Miami, IJitckcock, 109, 705, 710; Alligator Harbor, Tracy 7176; Sanibel 

Island, Simpson 298; Clearwater, Tracy 7166; Braid en town, Tracy 6711; 

without locality, Rugel 290. 

Mississippi: Petit Bois Island, Tracy 4567; Horn Island, Tracy 2859. 

Bahamas: New Providence, Britton 4c Brace 599 (Field Mue, Herb,). 

Cuba: Eastern Cuba, Wright 3453 in part. 

Bicknelliana.—Culms few to several in a tuft, glabrous or nearly so; sheaths glabrous 

or with a few hairs; ligules nearly obsolete; blades somewhat elongated, 

stiffly ascending or spreading, ciliate at base; panicles few-flowered, with 

7-nerved, Iong-ped uncled Kpikcleta 2.5 to 3 mm. long. Autumnal form 

sparingly branching from the upper or middle nodes. 

This group of two species is intermediate in habit between the Depauperata 

and Dichotoma; the blades are elongated as in the former but the vernal 

culms and the mode of branching arc more like those of the latter. 

Spikelets 2.5 to 2.8 mm. long, blades not. over 9 mm. wide 99. P. bicknellii. 

Spikelets 3 mm. long, blades as much as 12 mm. wide 100. P. calliphyllum. 

Fig. 170.—P.neuravlhum. From 

type specimen. 

Fig. 171.—Distribution of P. neurantkum. 
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99. bicknellii Nash. 

Panicum bicbnellh Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 24: 193. 1897. "The type specimens 

were collected by Mr. Eugene P. Bicknell * * * in Bronx Park [N. Y.j on July 

21, 1895." The type, in Nash's herbarium, is the early branching form of the plant. 

The spikelets are sparsely pubescent. 

Panicum ncmopanthum Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 16:42. 1898. "Type 

material collected by the writer April, 1895, in the Penitentiary woods, Raleigh, 

N. C." The type could not be found in Ashe's herbarium, but a specimen from the 

type material labeled in Ashe'a handwriting is in the National Herbarium. This is a 

single vernal culm with an immature, partly included panicle; the Bpikelets are 

nearly or quite glabrous. 

Panicum bushii Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 26: 508.1899. "Collected by B. F. Bush, 

in dry ground, in McDonald Co., Missouri, July 24, 1893 no. 413." The type in the 

Columbia University Herbarium consists of a small tuft of branching culms, the pri- 

mary panicles devoid of spikelets; most of the primary nodes sparsely pilose, most of 

the secondary ones glabrous; the epikelets glabrous. 

Although the types of P. ncmopantkum and of P. bushii have glabrous spikelets, 

later collections of the species in the Peniten- 

tiary woods, Raleigh (Ashe & Chase 3092) and 

from B. F. Bush have pubescent Bpikelets. 

These two types are exceptional specimens. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form bluish green; culms erect or as- 

cending, 30 to 50 cm. high, glabrous, or the low- 

ermost portion puberulent, nodes sparsely 

bearded or glabrous; sheaths glabrous or the 

lower sparsely villous especially above the nodes; 

blades stiffly ascending, or somewhat spreading, 

elongated, 8 to 15 cm. long, 3 to 8 mm. wide, the uppermost usually longest, narrowed 

toward the base, there usually ciliate with a few stiff hairs; panicles ovoid, 5 to 8 cm. 

long, about two-thirds as wide, the branches ascending, bearing few long-pediceled 

epikelets, these 2.3 to 2.8 mm. long, 1.1 to 1.2 mm. wide, oblong-elliptic, sparsely 

pubescent or rarely glabrous; first glume about one-third the length of the spikelet, 

subacute; second glume and sterile lemma equal, covering the fruit at maturity; fruit 

2 mm. long, 1.1 mm. wide, elliptic, subacute. 

Autumnal form erect, branching from the middle nodes, forming a loose, bushy 

crown of Btiffly ascending blades not much reduced and overtopping the narrow, 

few-flowered panicles. , 

The long upper blades in this species 

are noticeable. Vernal specimens some- 

times resemble P. werneri. 

One specimen, Bush 3246, has pilose 

sheaths and scattered long hairs on the 

blades. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Dry, sterile or rocky woods, Connect- 

icut to Georgia and Missouri. 

Connecticut: Norwich, Graves 15 

in 1899. 

New York: Bronx Park, Bichndl 

in 1895; Cedarhurst, Bicknell in 1903; Rockville Center, Bicknell in 1906; 

Woodmere, Bicknell in 1904; Rockport, Bicknell 1905. 

43.616°—VOL 15—10 12 

Fig. 172.—P. bicknellii. From type 

specimen. 

Fid. 173.—Distribution of P. bickrullli. 
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Pennsylvania: Ohambersburg, Porter in 1896, 1897, and 1898; Weetchester, 

Windle in 1904, 

Ohio: V in ton, Kellerman 6887. 

Missouri: McDonald County, BwA 413; Eagle Rock, Bush 3246. 

Maryland: Plummers Island, Hitchcock 118, Stecle in 1897; Great Falls, Chose 

3783; West Chevy Chase, Chase 2477£, 5416. 

District of Columbia: Hitchcock 353. 

North Carolina: Raleigh, A she in 1895, Ashe & Chase 3092. 

Georgia: Stone Mountain, Hitchcock 201. 

100. Panicum calliphyllum Ashe. 

'1 Type ma- 

The type 

Panicum calliphyllum Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 15 : 31. 1898. 

terial collected by the writer at Walking, Lake Seneca, N. Y., Aug. 1898. 

could not be found in Ashe'a herbarium. In the National Herbarium is a specimen 

collected by Ashe "Near Ithaca, N. Y./' which Mr. Ashe has stated orally is from 

the published locality and is a duplicate type. 

This specimen consists of two vernal culms, lack- 

ing basal leaves. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Fig. 174.—P. calliphyllum.. From 

type specimen. 

Vernal form yellowish green; culms erect, 35 

to 50 cm. high, glabrous, the nodes sparsely vil- 

lotis; sheaths glabrous, or the lowermost sparingly 

pubescent, ciliate on the margin; blades ascend- 

ing, flat, 8 to 12 cm. long, 9 to 12 mm. wide, gla- 

brous, ciliate at the rounded base; panicles few- 

flowered, 7 to 9 cm. long, half as wide or less, with 

a few ascending branches; spikelets mostly long- 

pediceled, 2.9 to 3 mm. long, 1.2 mm. wide, elliptic, sparsely pubescent; first glume 

about one-third the length of the spikelet; second glume and sterile lemma equaling 

the fruit at maturity; fruit 2.3 mm. long, 1.1 mm. wide, elliptic, subacute. 

Autumnal form sparingly branching from the middle nodes, the branches about as 

long as the intern odes, erect; blades not greatly reduced; panicles narrow, partly 

included. 

This little known species has been referred a to P. xanthophysum, to small specimens 

of which the above-mentioned dupli- 

cate type bears some superficial re- 

semblance. The species is closely 

related to P. bicknellii. But three 

specimens have been seen, on none of 

which is the habitat given, 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Massachusetts, New York, and Ohio, 

Massachusetts : Medford, Perkim 

in 1881 (N. E. Bot. Club 

Herb.). 

New York: Near Ithaca, Ashe in 1898. 

Ohio: Paineeville, Hacker in 1901. 

Fig. 175.—Distribution of P. calliphyUum. 

a Merrill, Bull. Torrey Club 27 : 595. 1900. 
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Fig. 176.—f. nudicaule. From 

type specimen. 

Nadieaulia.—The following species does not seem to be closely allied with any other, 

and hence is placed tentatively in a group by itself. So far as the technical 

characters are concerned it might be placed in the group Dichotoma, but it 

differs from any of the species of that group in the narrow, enveloping base of 

the blades, and the nearly naked culms. When the autumnal form is known 

the affinity of the species may be shown. 

101. Panicum nudicaule Vasey. 

Pankum nudicaule Vasey, U.J3. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 8 : 31. 1889. "Swamps, 

Santa Rosa County, Fla. (A. H. Curtias.)" The type, in the National Herbarium, 

is the vernal form. It was collected in "Swamps, 

Santa Rosa County, N. W. Florida," in May f1886] 

by A. H. Curtiss (no. 3583*). 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal culms erect from a somewhat spreading 

base, 40 to 60 cm. high, glabrous, the lower internodes 

short, the two upper much elongated, thus producing 

the effect of a long, nearly leafless stem; nodes gla- 

brous, only the upper two visible; sheaths glabrous 

or the overlapping basal ones sometimes sparsely 

pubescent; ligules ciliate, less than 0.5 mm. long; 

blades erect, rather thick, 4 to 10 cm. or some of the 

lower as much as 13 cm. long, 5 to 8 mm. wide (the uppermost more or less reduced), 

nearly linear, abruptly pointed, slightly narrowed and somewhat enveloping the 

culm at base, glabrous; panicles long-exserted, 4 to 7 cm. long, hardly as wide, few- 

flowered, the branches ascending; spikelets 2.7 to 2.9 mm. long, 1 to 1.2 mm. wide, 

narrowly ovate, acuminate, glabrous; 

first glume one-fourth to one-third as 

long as the spikelet, usually pointed; 

second glume and sterile lemma 7- 

nerved, exceeding the fruit and pointed 

beyond it; fruit 2 mm. long, 1 mm. 

wide, elliptic, acute. 

Autumnal form unknown. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Swamps, western Florida and south- 

ern Alabama. 

Florida : Blackwater River 

Swamp, Santa Rosa County, Curtiss, B, 3583*. 

Alabama: Gateswood, Tracy 8431, 8432. 

Dichotoma.—Culms few to many in a tuft, glabrous, or the nodes only pubescent; 

sheaths glabrous, or the lower sometimes pubescent, never conspicuously 

hirsute; ligules ciliate, 0.7 mm. long or less; blades lanceolate, rarely as 

much as 1 cm. wide, mostly glabrous; panicles usually open; spikelets 

elliptical, not turgid (except in P. roanokense and P. caeruUscens)t 1.5 to 2,5 

mm. long; second glume and sterile lemma 5 to 7-nerved. Autumnal form 

usually freely branching, erect, reclining, or prostrate, secondary leaves and 

panicles much reduced. 

Fio. 177— Distribution of P. nudicaule. 
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Nodes, at least the lower, bearded. 

Spikelets 1.5 to 1.6 mm. long, glabrous (occasional in- 

dividuals with pubescent spikelets)................ 102. 

Spikelets 2 mm, or more long, 

Spikelets glabrous, 2 mm. long; autumnal form top- 

heavy-reel ining 110. 

Spikelets pubescent. 

Blades all velvety; autumnal form sparingly 

branched 105. 

Blades glabrous, or only the lower pubescent or 

velvety; autumnal form freely branching. 

Spikelets 2 mm. long; autumnal form pro- 

fusely branching. 

Fruits slightly exposed at maturity; 

upper sheathe viscid-spotted; 

autumnal form erect or reclining. .103. 

Fruits covered at maturity; sheaths not 

viscid - spotted; autumnal form 

decumbent, with flabellate - 

fascicled branches; Mexican 104. 

Spikelets 2.2 mm. or more long; autumnal 

form less profusely branching. 

Sheaths and upper nodes glabrous 107. 

Lower sheaths and all nodes pubescent.. 106. 

Nodes not bearded. 

Spikelets pubescent. 

Culms erect, never becoming vine-like. 

Primary blades spreading; panicles purplish; 

fruit exposed at summit 107. 

Primary blades erect; panicles green; fruit cov- 

ered (wood forms with spreading blades 

may be distinguished from P. dickotomum 

by pubescent spikelets, 2,2 mm. long) 108, 

Culms soon prostrate, vine-like; branches divaricate. 

Plants bright green, culms lax; spikelets not 

over 2.L mm. long 114, 

Plants grayish green, culms stiff; spikelets 2.5 

mm. long 115. 

Spikelets glabrous. 

Culms soon prostrate. 

Plants bright green, culms lax; spikelets not 

over 2.1 mm. long 114. 

Plants grayish green, culms stiff; spikelets 2.5 

mm. long 115. 

Culms erect, or the autumnal form topheavy, never 

prostrate. 

Spikelets not over 1.6 mm. long; pan idem nar- 

row; plants glaucous bluish green 113. 

Spikeleta 2 mm. or more long; panicles open. 

Blades erect, firm; spikelets turgid, strongly 

nerved; plants grayish olive green 112. 

Blades spreading; spikelets not turgid. 

P. microcnrpon. 

P. barbulatum. 

P. annulum. 

P. nitidum. 

P. multirameum. 

P. clutei. 

P. mattamuskeet- 

ense. 

P. clutei. 

P. borcalc. 

P. lucidum. 

P, sphagnicola 

P. lucidum. 

P. sphognicol'i 

P. caerulescem. 

P. roanokense. 
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Spikelets 2.2 mm. or more long, pointed; 

sheaths bearing pale glandular 

spots   ill. 

Spikelets not over 2 mm. long, not 

pointed. 

Autumnal form erect, branched 

like a little tree; primary 

blades rarely over 5 mm. wide; 

second glume shorter than 

fruit and sterile lemma 109. 

Autumnal form topheavy-reclining; 

primary blades 6 to 10 mm. 

wide; second glume equaling 

fruit and sterile lemma 110. 

102. Panicum micro q&rpon Muhl. 

Panicum microcarpon Muhl.; Ell. Bot. S. 0. & Ga. 1: 127. 1816. No locality is 

cited. The type, in the Elliott Herbarium, consists of a single culm, lacking the 

base, with five leaves and an immature panicle, slightly included at the base. The 

accompanying label reads: "Panicum microcarpon. barbulat: var.? Hab. Georg: 

Dr. Baldwin." As shown by his description and the above-mentioned type, Elliott 

misunderstood Muhlenberg's application of this name and attached it to a different 

species, though giving Muhlenberg as author. Muhlenberg's later publication of the 

name & for a different species & is thus invalidated. 

Panicum nitidum ramulosum Torr. Fl. North. & Mid. U. S. 146. 1824. "Near 

Quaker-Bridge, New-Jersey." The type, in the Torrey Herbarium, is a sparingly 

branched, vernal culm, with nearly mature terminal panicle. The label reads: 

"Panicum nitidum (3 var. [/? is ramulosum] collected in swamps in the pine barrens 

of New Jersey, near Quaker Bridge, June, 1818." 

fPanicum nitidum barbatum Torr. Fl. North. & Mid. U. S. 146. 1824. "In 

woods and meadows." The type could not be found in the Torrey Herbarium. The 

description seema to apply to the vernal form of P. miarocarpon, or possibly to P. 

barbulatum. 

This species is the one described by Muhlenberg e under the name of P. discolor 

Spreng., as shown by a specimen so labeled in the Muhlenberg Herbarium, Panicum 

heternphyllum Schreb. is here cited as a synonym, erroneously, as Schreber did not 

publish this name. P. heterophyllum Muhl.d is a nomen nudum. 

Panicum microcarpon Muhl. is the species described as P. barbulatum by American 

authors, which proves to be not P. barbulatum Michx. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form cespitose; culms erect, or sometimes geniculate at base, 30 or usually 

60 to 100 cm. high, the nodes densely bearded with reflexed hairs; sheaths glabrous, 

or the lowermost pubescent, often mottled with white spots between the nerves, 

ciliate on the margin; blades thin, spreading, the upper often reflexed, 10 to 12 cm. 

long, 8 to 15 mm. wide, narrowed toward the base, glabrous, more or less papillose- 

cilia te at base; panicles finally long-exserted, many-flowered, ovate in outline, 8 to 

12 cm. long, the branches ascending; spikelets 1.6 mm. long, 0.7 mm, wide, elliptic, 

« Descr. Gram. 111. 1817. 

b See P. microcarpon Muhl. under P. polyanthea, page 255. 

c Descr, Gram, 114. 1817. 

d Trans. Amer, Phil. Soc. 3:160, 1793. 

P. yadkinense. 

P. dichotomum. 

P. barbulatum. 
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glabrous, or rarely minutely pubescent; first glume one-fourth the length of the 

spikelet or less; second glume a little shorter than the sterile lemma and slightly 

exposing the fruit at maturity; fruit 1.3 to 1.4 mm. long, 0.7 mm. wide, elliptic, 

slightly pointed. 

Autumnal form much branched from all the nodes, reclining from the weight of 

the dense mass of branches; blades reduced, flat, mostly 2 to 

04 cm. long; the cilice of the sheaths and the hairs at the base 

of the blades relatively more conspicuous; panicles much 

reduced and loosely flowered; the tufted basal blades often 

large, sometimes as much as 8 cm. long and 15 mm. wide. 

The following specimens have pubescent spikeletfl, but 

differ in no other respect from the typical form: Maska- 

Fio. 178.—P. microcarpon. CnUSETTS; Bartlett 844; Connecticut; Bissell 5570; New 

From type specimen In . , ' _ . . T 

Elliott Herbarium. Jersey: Heritage 4; Pennsylvania: Smith 102; Illinois: 

Sckneck in 1880; Delaware: Canby 15; District of Colum- 

bia: Pollard 408, Vasey in 1884; Noimth Carolina: Biltmore Herb. 803a, Chase 3204; 

Georgia: Ruth 57; Florida: Curtm, F. Q.; Alabama: Carver 40, Hitchcock 1343; 

Mississippi: Tracy 1733, 3388,& 3623; Arkansas: Heller 4237. The Uvt specimen is 

also exceptional in being pubescent throughout. 

Curtisa's no. 6648, McClenny, Florida, with glabrous spikeletfl as much as 1.8 mm. 

long, seems to be intermediate between P. nmrocarpon and P. nitidum. 

distribution. 

Wet woods and swampy places, Massachusetts to Illinois, and south to northern 

Florida and eastern Texas. 

Massachusetts: Milton, BartUtt 844. 

Connecticut: New Haven, Bissell 5566; Groton, Bissell 5569; Stratford, Bi&sell 

5571; Milford, Bissell 5570. 

Rhode Island: Providence, Collins in 1891 (Gray Herb.). 

New York: Eastern New York, Austin (Mo. Bot. Gard. Herb.). 

New Jersey: South Amboy, Mackenzie 1484, 2161; Morris Plains, Mackenzie 1605; 

Haworth, Mackenzie 2476; 

Wildwood, Chase 3516, Heri- 

tage 4, 4'; Clifton, Nash in 

1892. 

Pennsylvania: Lancaster County, 

Heller 4770in part, 4787, Small 

in 1889; Philadelphia, Smith 

102. 

Ohio: Albion, Ashcro/t in 1897; 

Jackson, Kellerman 6778. 

Indiana: Brazil, Somes 232. 

Illinois: Peoria, Brendel; Mount 

Carmel, Sckneck in 1880. 

Missouri: Butler County, Eggert 236; Campbell, Bush 717 in part; Dunklin 

County, Eggert 287. 

Delaware: Milton, Commons 346, 347; Centerville, Commons 285; Town send, 

Canby 15. 

Maryland: Chesapeake Beach, Chase 3253, 3262; Hitchcock 1606, 1611; Belts- 

ville, Chase 3767, 3831; Riverdale, Chase 2367, 2370. 

District of Columbia: Ball 704, Chase 5419, in Kneucker Gram. Exs. 550, 

Hitchcock 370, 596, Merrill 197, Pollard 362, 400, 408, Vasey in 1884, 

a Tracy's no. 3388 was erroneously cited under Panicum subbarbulalum Scribe. <fe 

Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 89: 9. 1901. 

Fio. 179.—Distribution of P. ttticrocaTpon. 
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Virginia; Vicinity of Norfolk, Kearney 1307, Mackenzie 1686, Noyes 93; Dismal 

Swamp, Chase 3668; Smyth County, Small in 1892. 

West Virginia: Baileysville, Morris 1193; Peeryville, Morris 1139. 

North Carolina: Ilyde Comity, Chase 3204, 32I0£; Onslow County, Chase 3187, 

3190; Chapel Hill, Chase 3061+; Rowan County, Small in 1894; Biltmore, 

Biltmore Herb. 803a. 

South Carolina; Orangeburg, Hitchcock 1393, 1411, 1419. 

Georgia: Clarke County, Harper 74; Stone Mountain, Eygert 89; Thomson, Bart- 

lett 1081, 1457; Whit field County, Hurptr 281, Wilson 125, 137; Gwinnett 

County, Small in 1893; Lookout Mountain, Ruth 57, 04; Augusta, Cuthbert 

1161; Warm Springs, IVom/8865; Leslie, Harper 1105; llabun County, Small 

in 1893. 

Florida: Tallahassee, Combs 391, Kearney 88, Nash 2522; Lake City, Combs 173; 

Madison, Combs 255, 256; Orange County, Combs 1140. 

Kentucky: ITarlan County, Kearney 50. 

Tennessee: Polk County, Kearney 326 in part; Cocke County, Kearney 967; 

Carroll County, Egbert 78. 

Alabama; Mobile, Mohr in 1892; Jackson County, Chase 4482; Tuskegee, Carver 

10, 40; Cull man County, Eygert 15; Auburn, Hitchcock 1343. 

Mississippi: liiloxi, Traey 1733, 3623, 3624, 3761, 460!) in part, 7018; Wahalak, 

Tracy 3224; Coopolia, Tracy 4595; Fairport, Tracy 3207; Centerville, Tracy 

3618; Maeon, Traey 3225; Saratoga, Tracy 8417; Starkville, J'hares 3623; 

Morrisonville, Traey 3388. 

Arkansas; Little Rock, Coville in 1887; northwest Arkansas, Harvey 4, Tex- 

arkana, Heller 4237. 

Louisiana: Plaqueminos Parish, Langlois 40a, 40b; Lake Charles, Chase 4426, 

IHtchcock 1149; Calhoun, Ball 51. 

Texas: Big Sandy, Ueverchon 4194; Texarkanu, Heller 4088; Rockland, Nealley 

36; Waller County, Thurow 18. 

103. Panicum nitidum Lam. 

Panicum nitidum Lam. Tabl. Encycl. 1: 172. 1791. " E Carolina, com. D. fraeer." 

The type,*1 in the Lamarck Herbarium, consists of a panicle and the uppermost 

joint of the culm with its leaf, the blade reflexed, the node sparsely clothed with 

reflexed hairs. This specimen does not belong to any of the species to which the 

name P. nitidum has been applied by American authors. 

Panicum nodifioruni Lam. Encycl. 4: 744. 1798. Lamarck states as to the origin 

of hia specimen, "J'en possede un exemplaire recucilli par M. Frascr dans la Caroline. 

Le citoyen Michaux l'a trouv^e dans la Basse-Caroline." The type, in the Lamarck 

Herbarium, is a fragment of an autumnal culm with two nodes, at each of which is 

a fascicle of branchlets with reduced leaves but devoid of npikelets. It is from 

"Caroline." 

Panicum dichotomum nitidum Wood, Class-book ed. 3. 786, 1861. This is presum- 

ably based on P. nitidum Lam., though no synonym nor locality is cited. The short 

description seems to apply best to J\ lindhcimeri Nash. 

Panicum subbarbulatum Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agreet. Circ, 29: 

9. 1901. Based on "(Panicum barhulatum of Ell. Sk. Bot. S. C. and Ga. 1: 127. 1817, 

not Michx. PL Bor. Am. 1: 49. 1803.)" "The type of the species in the herbarium 

of Elliott" consists of three vernal culms lacking the base. 

a For a full discussion see Hitchcock, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12 : 148. 1908. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Fig, ISO.—P. nitidum. From type 

specimen. 

Vernal form cespitose; culms erect or somewhat spreading at base, rather stout, 

usually 30 to 60 cm. high, or sometimes as much as 1 meter high, the nodes bearded 

with reflexed hairs; sheaths glabrous, or the lower pubescent, ciliale on the margin, 

more or less mottled or glandular, especially the upper at anthesie; blades Arm, 

glabrous, sometimes sparsely ciliate at the base, 5 to 12 cm. long, 5 to 10 mm. wide, 

the lower ascending, the upper usually reflexed; panicles ovoid, 5 to 8 cm. long, 

nearly as wide, rather densely flowered, the axis 

and ascending branches viscid-spotted; spikelets 

elliptic, 2 mm. long, 1 mm. wide; first glume less 

than one-third the length of the spikelet, pointed; 

second glume and sterile lemma subequal, the 

slightly shorter glume scarcely covering the fruit at 

maturity; fruit elliptic 1.7 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, 

subobtuse. 

Autumnal form erect or more or less reclining from 

the weight of the foliage, the branchlets and foliage 

forming large clusters from the nodes of the vernal 

culm; reduced blades numerous, 1 to 3 cm. long, 1 to 3 mm. wide, fiat or noon becoming 

involute; panicles mostly reduced to a few long-pediceled spikelets. 

This species has been confused with Ptmirum viicrocarpon, from which it is distin- 

guished by the pubescent spikelets, 2 mm. long, and by the erect autumnal form 

with involute blades. The viscid spots on the sheaths are often conspicuous. 

Two specimens, Hitchcock 1420 and 1421, while showing all the other characters 

of this species have glabrous spikelets, but they are fully 2 mm. long. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Low moist or marshy ground from Virginia to Florida and along the coast to Texas; 

also in the Bahamas. 

Missouri: Carter County, Eggert 288. 

Virginia: Virginia Beach, Ilitchcock 119. 

North Carolina : Scran ton, Chase 3200. 

South Carolina: Orangeburg, Ilitchcock4,15,1376,1389,1392,1420,1421,1422,1423. 

Georgia: Thomson, Bartlett 1173, 

] —-r-J i   

/ .< y—f., ^ 

\ } f s k" 

\ I I I 1 

1456. 

Florida : Milton, Chase 4307, 4321; 

Madison County, Combs 260; 

Citrus County, Combs 979, 

1008; Lake County, Chase 

4091, Hitchcock 814, Nash 376; 

San ford, Chase 4132, Hitchcock 

774; Titueville, Chase 3990, 

4005, 4017; Myers, Hitchcock 

898, 908, Lee Co. PI. 478, 479; 

Miami, Ilitchcock 71.S, Tracy 

8850; Homestead, Hitchcock 

687; Captiva Island, Tracy 7199; Ruinter County, Curliss 3000A in part0; 

Duval County, Curtiss 3600A in part; Sanibel Island, Tracy 7170; Braiden- 

town, Hitchcock 961. 

Mississippi: Biloxi, Hitchcock 1081, Tracy 2031, 4591, 4(i09 in part; Macon, 

Tracy 3228. 

Fig. 181.—Distribution of P, nitidum. 

a The specimen of this number in the Gray Herbarium consists of P, nitidum and 

P. equilaterale. 
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Louisiana: Lake Charles, Hitchcock 1128,1143, 1148, 1153,1154. 

Texas: Hempatead, Hall 834 in part. 

Bahamas: Great Bahama, Britton <£• Millspaugh 2518, 2736, Brace 3097 (all in 

Field Mub. Herb.). 

104. Panicum multirameum Scribn. 

Panicum multirameum Scribn, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agroet. Circ. 19: 2, 1900. 

"Gravelly hills near Jalapa, State of Vera Cruz, altitude 1,250 m. (4000 feet). C. G. 

Pringle 7882, 1889. Orizaba, State of Vera Cruz, February 17, Jared G. Smith, No. 

593, 1892," The type, Pringle 7882, in Hitchcock's herbarium, is the autumnal 

form with decumbent culms and numerous ascending branches, with a few vernal 

culms still attached. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal culms erect or soon decumbent, 30 to GO cm. high, nodes villous-bearded; 

sheaths strongly ciliate on the margin, especially at the summit, the upper glabrous, 

the lowermost more or less villous; blades rather thick, 3 to 6 cm. long, 3 to 6 mm. 

wide, glabrous, or rarely puberulent, somewhat ciliate around the base, obscurely 

white-margined; panicles ovoid, 3 to 6 cm. long, about 

three-fourths as wide, the branches ascending; spikelets 

2 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, elliptic, finely pubescent; 

first glume one-third the length of the spikelet; second 

glume and sterile lemma equal and just covering the 

fruit at maturity; fruit 1.7 mm. long, 0.9 mm. wide, 

rather abruptly Bubacute. 

Autumnal form decumbent, rooting at the lower nodes, 

Fig . 182.—P. multirameum. From gabgiWely branching before the maturity of the primary 

type specimen, panicle, the branchlets in close, appressed clusters at 

the ends of the secondary branches; blades reduced, flat or somewhat rolled, appressed; 

panicles reduced to a few spreading branches or long-pediceled spikelets. 

None of the specimens examined shows a basal rosette of leaves. In technical 

characters this species is allied to P. nitidum but differs in the decumbent, flabel- 

lately-branched autumnal form. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Dry hills and gravelly banks, southern Mexico. 

Mexico: Jalapa, Pringle 7882, 8339,a 9209, 9210; Orizaba, J. G. Smith 593, 

Bourgeau 2383 in part (all in Hitchcock's herbarium except Pringle 8339); 

Botteri 703 in part (Gray Herb.). 

Guatemala: Coban, Tuerckheim 56 in part (Gray Herb.). 

105. Panicum annulum A she. 

Panicum annulum Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 15: 58. 1898. "Dry rocky 

woods. Maryland to North Carolina and Georgia. Near Washington, ft. C. Ward 

1892," is the first specimen cited, and is taken as the type. This is in the National 

Herbarium and consists of three vernal culms with mature panicles. The year of 

collection is 1882 instead of 1892. 

Panicum bogueanum Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 16: 85. 1900. Based on 

"P. annulum Ashe, not P. annulatum A. Rich." 1851. 

«Three species were distributed under this number: National Herbarium no, 

381990 is P. multirameum; P. sphaerocarpon is mixed with this species in the specimen 

of this number in Hitchcock's herbarium; National Herbarium no. 823271 is P. 

olivaceum. 
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DESCRIPTION, 

Vernal form usually purplish, in small clumps or solitary; culms 35 to 60 cm. high, 

the nodes densely bearded; sheaths shorter than the inter nodes, velvety-pubescent 

or the upper nearly glabrous; blades 6 to 12 cm. 

long, 7 to 13 mm. wide, densely velvety-pubescent 

on both surfaces, the margin ciliate toward the base; 

panicles 6 to 8 cm. long, about three-fourths as wide, 

rather numerously flowered, the flexuous branches 

ascending or later spreading; Hpikelets 2 mm. long, 

0.9 inm. wide, elliptic, blunt; first glume one-fourth 

to one-third the length of the epikelet, obtuse; 

second glume and sterile lemma pubescent, the 

glume slighty shorter; fruit 1.8 to 1.9 mm. long, 0.9 

mm. wide, elliptic. 

Autumnal form erect, bearing in late summer a few short, erect branches at the 

upper nodes; soon dying to the ground. 

Fig. 183.—P, annvlum. From 

typo specimen. 

Fio. 184.—Distribution of P. unnulum. 

DISTRIBUTION, 

Dry woods, New Jersey to Georgia, and went to Mississippi; also in Missouri; rare. 

New Jersey: Milburn, Mackenzie 2138. 

Pennsylvania: Chester County, Pennell 999, Windie 7; Delaware County, Pen.' 

nell 621, 642, 727, 1184. 

Missouri: Hunter, Eggert in 1893 

(Mo. Bot. Gard. Herb.). 

Maryland: West Chevy Chase, 

Chase 2947, 3809, 5420. 

District of Columbia: Woodley 

Park, Ward in 1882. 

Virginia: Great Falls, Chase 

3708. 

North Carolina: Chapel Hill, 

Ashe in 1898. 

GEORGIA: Augusta, Cuthberi 431. 

Alabama: Mobile, Molvr in 1897; 

Auburn, Earle Baker 1544 (Ala. Polyt. lust. Herb.). 

Mississippi; Sturkville, Tracy in 1888. 

106. Panicum mattamuskeetense Ashe. 

Panicum mattamu8ke[e]tense Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 15 : 45. 1898. 

"Roadsides, ditch banks, and wet open woods around Lake Mattamuskeet, N. C. 

* * * Collected by the writer, and Mr. Gilbert Pearson in June, 1898." The type 

could not be found in Ashe's herbarium. In the National Herbarium is a specimen 

labeled "Panicum Mattamusketense Ashe, Lake Mattamuskeet" in Ashe's hand- 

writing, collected "June 10-July 0, 1898," by "W. W. Ashe," evidently a duplicate 

type. This is a single vernal culm nearly 80 cm. high, with a mature panicle, and 

agrees in all respects with the description except that the spikelets are described as 

glabrous, while those of the specimen are pubescent. The two lower sheaths and 

lowest blade are velvety pilose; the spikelets are 2.3 mm. long. A second duplicate 

type in Biltmore Herbarium is a better and more characteristic specimen. 

Panicum Jiexuosum Muhl.; Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 

37: 3. 1900, not Iletz. 1791. This herbarium name of MuhlenBerg is listed and 
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referred to P. mattamuskeetense Ashe. The species was described by Muhlenberg a 

immediately after Panieum discolor Spreng., under the heading, "Co-species vel 

varietaa major." The type, in the Muhlenberg Herbarium, is nomewhat fragmentary, 

consisting of a single culm broken into three pieces, but in evidently the same as P. 

mattamuskeetense. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form in clumps of few to several culms, olivaceous, usually strongly tinged 

with deep purple; culms stout, erect or subgeniculate at base, the nodes bearded or 

the upper puberulent only; sheaths less than half the length of the internodes. pilose 

on the margin, a puberulent ring at the summit, the auricles pilose, the lower sheaths 

velvety-pilose, the upper glabrous; ligule dense, 0.7 mm. long; blades horizontally 

spreading, 8 to 12 cm, long, 8 to 12 mm. wide (basal blades much shorter), acuminate, 

narrowed toward the base, the lower velvety, the upper glabrous, on both surfaces; 

panicles long-exserted at maturity, 8 to 10 mm., rarely 12 mm. long, about three- 

fourths as wide, many-flowered, the flexuous 

branches spreading, short spikelet-bearing branch- 

lets in the axils; spikelets 2.3 to2.5 mm. long (rarely 

2.7 mm. long), 1.1 mm. wide, elliptic, pointed be- 

fore maturity, pubescent; firwt glume about one- 

third the length of the spikelrt, subacute; second 

glume and sterile lemma sub<*qual, barely cover- 

ing the fruit at maturity; fruit 2 mm. long, 1 mm. 

wide, elliptic. 

Autumnal form erect or becoming somewhat 

decumbent, branching rather sparingly from the 

middle nodes after the maturity of the primary 

panicles, the branches rather appressed, the reduced crowded blades ascending. 

The spikelets at maturity are more turgid, shorter, and more obtuse than when 

immature, the swelling of the ripened fruit shortening the spikelet in length. In 

Chase 3744 the spikelets are 2.7 mm. long, while in Chase 3701 from the same place 

three weeks later the mature spikelets 

are but 2.4 mm. long, and in Chase 

3793, of the same date as the latter, 

they are but 2.1 mm, long; the fruits, 

however, are of the same size, 2 mm. 

long, the difference in length being 

due to a varying length of the second 

glume and sterile lemma. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

FlQ. 185.—P. mattamuskeetense. From 

duplicate type specimen in National 

Herbarium. 

Low moist ground, New York to Fia.186.—Distribution of 2J. matiamuskeelense. 

North Carolina. 

New York: Hemp stead, Bicknell in 1903; Woodmere, Bichncll in 1902; Hewlett*, 

Bichnell in 1905; Far Rockaway, Bicknell in 1902. 

New Jersey: Anglesea, Brown in 1897 (Phila. Acad. Herb.). 

Maryland: Beltsville, Chase 3744, 37443791, 3793, 3826, 3829; Vienna, Novik 

182. 

North Carolina: Lake Mattamuskeet, Ashe in 1898; Wilsons Mills, Chase 3099; 

Wilmington, Hitchcock 354, 1455; Roanoke Island, Chose 3232. 

« Descr. Gram. 115.1817. 
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107. Fanicum clutei Nash. 

Panictim clutei Nash, Bull.Torrey Club 26: 569. 1899. "Pine-barrene of southern 

New Jersey. Collected by Mr. W. N. ('lute * * * on a trip from Tuekerton to 

A Won, July 3-6, 1899." The typo, in Nash's herbarium, consists of three stout 

culms with mature panicles. The lowermost nodes arc sparsely bearded, the upper 

glabrous, the lowermost sheaths sparsely soft-pilose as in the type of P. mattamus- 

keetense. The blades are puberulent or pilose on the auricles and the dense ligule is 

0.5 mm. long. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form similar in color, size, and habit to P. mattamuskeetense, but more nearly 

glabrous, only the lowermost nodes, sheaths, and blades velvety, the puberulent 

ring at the summit of the sheath less dense or wanting; panicles similar, on the average 

smaller; epikelets 2.2 to 2.3 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, 

indistinguishable from the smaller spikelets of P. 

mattamuskeetense; fruit the same size and shape. 

Autumnal form stiffly erect, branching from the 

lower and middle nodes before the maturity of the 

primary panicles, the earlier branches nearly equal- 

ing the primary culms, the later branches shorter, 

somewhat crowded, the reduced blades spreading. 

This form is but doubtfully distinguished from P. 

7)iat!amuskectcme. The division is here made on the 

nearly glabrous character of P. clutei, and spikelets 

not over 2.3 mm. long, but a few of the specimens are about as referable to one species as 

to the other. One specimen, Chase 3590, has the smaller panicles and more numerous 

branches of P. clutei, but the two or three lower sheaths and blades are velvety, 

while Cha&e 3793 has spikelets but 2.1 mm. long and upper nodes puberulent only, but 

is densely velvety below. The latter specimen is referred to P. mattamuskeetense 

because its vernal form (Chase 3744£) 

is more like the type of P. matta- 

muskeetense than like that of P. clutei. 

One specimen, Chase 3242, has glabrous 

spikelets. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Low moist ground and cranberry 

bogs, Massachusetts to North Carolina. 

Massachusetts: Framingham, 

Smith 732; West Falmouth, 

Churchill in 1894 {Hitchcock 

Herb.). 

New York: Riverhead, Young in 1874 (Field Mus. Herb.). 

New Jersey: Burlington County, Clute in 1899; Toms River, Bicknell in 1900; 

Manchester, Checkering in 1877; At si on, Chase 3545, 3553; Forked River, 

Chase. 3590; Tuekerton, Chase 3598. 

Delaware: Ellendale, Commons 345. 

District of Columbia: Kenilworth Swamp, Steele in 1899. 

Virginia: Bedford County, Cttrtisx in 1871 (Gray IJerb.). 

North Carolina: Roanoke Island, Chase 3242. 

Fig. 187.—P. clutei. From type 

specimen. 

Fig. 188,—Distribution of P. cluut. 
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108. Fanicum boreale Nash. 

Panicum boreale Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 22: 421. 1895. "Moist soil, New- 

foundland and Ontario to New York, Vermont and Minnesota. This plant was first 

noted by the writer in 1893 in the Calskill Mts., near Cairo, N. Y." The type in 

Nash's herbarium consists of several vernal culms with nearly mature panicles; the 

lower sheatha sparsely papillose-pubescent at least toward the summit, the lower and 

middle nodes bear a few reflcxed hairs. The label reads: "Panicum boreale Nash., 

n. 8p. Moist soil, Cairo, Greene Co., N. Y. Alt. 1400 ft. Coll: Geo. V. Nash, June 

28, 1893." 

DESCRIPTION'. 

Vernal form cespitoee, the culms erect, or in shaded places sometimes decumbent 

at base, usually 30 to 50 cm. high, the nodes glabrous or sometimes with a few hairs; 

sheaths often overlapping, ciliate on the margin, glabrous, or the lower sparsely 

pubescent; blades erect, or in laxer forms spreading, sparsely ciliate at the rounded 

base, otherwise glabrous, 6 to 12 cm. long, 7 to 12 mm. wide; panicles loosely rather few- 

flowered, 5 to 10 cm. long, hardly as wide, the branches ascending or spreading; 

spikelets 2 to 2.2 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, elliptic, 

subaeute, pubescent; firet glume one-third as long as 

the spikelet or less; second glume and sterile lemma 

i subequal, the glume scarcely as long as the fruit at 

1 maturity; fruit 1.9 mm. long, I mm. wide, elliptic, 

f subacute. 

Autumnal form erect, sparingly branched from all 

the nodes in late summer, the branches erect, the 

leaves and panicles not greatIv reduced. 

Fig. 189.—P. boreale. From type . . , . . " , , , . 

specimen A weak form with geniculate base and lax spread- 

ing blades occurs in Maine, and is represented by 

Fernald 512 and 51G, and Chase 3355. One specimen. Chase 3437, is unusual in having 

blades that are puberulent beneath. Two specimens from northern Indiana, Bebb 

2030 and 2831, and a specimen from Wisconsin, Cheney 2100, have stouter culms 

and more compact and more numerously flowered panicles. A specimen from De- 

troit, Mich., Farvell 1425, is referred to this species doubtfully because of the 

pubescence on the back of the joint between the blade and the sheath and because 

of the sparse papillose-pubescence on the under surface of the blades and on some 

of the sheaths. It resembles P. mattamuskeelense in habit, but the nodes are 

glabrous and it is far out of the range of that species. A specimen from Rockville 

Center, Long Island, Bicknell in 1903, is doubtfully referred here. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Moist open ground or woods, Newfoundland to New Jersey and west to northern 

Indiana and Minnesota. 

Newfoundland: Exploits River, Robinson & Sckrenk 222. 

Nova Scotia: Windsor, Macoun 29349; without locality, Burgess 16. 

New Brunswick: Fredericton, J^ott'Zerin 1892; Miramichi, Fowler in 1892. 

Quebec: Montmorenci Falls, Macoun 69204 (Gray Herb.). 

Maine: Dover, Fernald 239, 514; Orono, Fernald 513, 516, 517; Hoi den, Knight 

60, 61; North Berwick, Parlin 1029, 1187; Brownsville, Parlin 1701, 1738, 

1744; Canton, Parlin 2013, 2034; St. Francis, Fernald 505, Knight 58; Farm, 

ington, Fernald 512; Hartford, Parlin 1423; Cumberland, Chamberlain 336- 

793; Cape Elizabeth, Chase 3458; Chesterville, Chase 3277, 3355, 3437, 3443; 

Mount Desert Island, Redjield in 1893. 
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New Hampshire: Jaffrey, Ilitchcock 120, Robinson 338, 338a; White Mountains, 

Hitchcock 121. 

Vermont: Brattleboro, Jones 33. 

Massachusetts: Framinghain, Smith 733; South Had Icy, Cook in 1887. 

Connecticut: Sou thing ton, Bis- 

sell 5582; Griswold, Graves 77; 

Water ford, Graves 82. 

New York: Cairo, Nash in 1893; 

Fulton Chain, Peck 2, 2a, 3. 

Ontario: Almonte, Fowler in 

1898; Algonquin Park, Macoun 

99029 

New Jersey: Budds Lake, Mac- 

kenzie 2093; Cranberry Lake, 

Mackenzie 2109. 

Ohio: Wauseon, Kcllcrman in 

1899 (Ohio State Univ.). 

Indiana: Gibson, Bebb 2935, Hill 97 in 1908; Griffith, Hill 50 in 1909. 

Michigan: Keweenaw County, Farwell 643; shore of Lake Superior, Wood in 1884. 

Wisconsin: Tomahawk, Cheney 2100; Newbold, Cheney 1700; Granite Heights, 

Cheney 3088. 

Minnesota: Hennepin County, Sandberg in 1890 (Univ. Minn. Herb.). 

109. Panicum dichotomum L. 

Panicum dichotomum L. Sp. PI. 58. 1753. "Habitat in Virginia," Since Linnaeus 

gives no description of his own, but quotes the diagnosis from Gronovius's Flora Vir- 

ginica/1 the type of this species is Clayton no. 458 which is the specimen cited by 

Gronovius,& and upon which his diagnosis is based. This specimen, preserved in the 

Gronovius Herbarium, is the autumnal form answering well to Gronovius's character- 

ization, "vix pedale, in arbusculae formam excrescens." The specimen in the Lin- 

nsean Herbariumc collected by Kalm is P. microcarpon. 

Panicum angusti/olium LeC. in Torr. Cat. PI. N. Y. 91. 1819, not Ell. 1816. No 

specimen nor locality is cited. A vernal specimen in the Torrey Herbarium penciled 

"angustifolius (nitid. var)" but without data may be the type. 

Panicum tremulum Spreng. Neu. Enid. 2:103. 1821. "Panicum n. 39. Miihlenb. 

gram. p. 127.* In Nova Caesarea." [The * indicates a new species.] No locality 

is cited by Muhlenberg, and this number does not now exist in the Muhlenbeig Her- 

barium. In the Sprengel Herbarium is a specimen consisting of a vernal culm with 

mature panicle, which bears a label "Panicum tremulum Spr. Hb. Spr. Torrey." 

A second label reads "Panicum tremulum* Miihlenb. gram. p. 127." Though no 

locality is given this specimen is doubtless the basis of the locality cited by Sprengel, 

and may be considered his type, since he gives a description and had not seen Muhlen- 

berg's plant. 

Panicum dichotomum viridc Vasey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Dot. Bull. 8:30. 1889. 

No locality nor specimen is cited. The diagnosis reads "Smooth all over, leaves light 

green and narrower." In the National Herbarium are four specimens marked "var. 

a Fl. Viig. 2 : 133. 1743. 

6 See Hitchcock, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 127. 1908, for an account of the grasses of 

Gronovius's Flora Virginica. 

c See Hitchcock, Conlr, Nat. Herb. 12 :114. 1908, for an account of the American 

grasses in the Lin mean Herbarium. 
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viride Vasey" in Vasey's handwriting. Of these a vernal specimen collected by 

L. F. Ward, Woodley Part, Washington, D. C., 1881, is chosen as the type, since it is 

entirely without pubescence, while the other specimens marked '' var. viride1' by 

Vasey have pubescent spikelets or nodes, or are fragmentary. 

Panicum dichotomum, divaricatum Vaeey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 8: 30. 

1889. No specimen nor locality is cited. There are in the National Herbarium two 

specimens of the autumnal form of P. dichotomum marked "var. divaricatum" 

by Vasey. Of these, S. M. Tracy 127, Lake, Mississippi, is chosen as the type, since 

the other specimen is nearly devoid of spikelets. Certain other specimens marked 

by Vasey do not correspond to the description. 

Panicum nitidum paucifiorum Britton, Trans. N, Y. Acad. 9:14. 1889. Based on 

"P. dichotomum var. paucifiorum Vasey in Columbia College Herbarium." The 

type is labeled "Panicum, Shady moist grounds, July" and consists of several spar- 

ingly branched culms of P, dickotomum with small panicles. Vasey's herbarium name 

had not been published. 

Panicum nitidum viride Britton, Trans. N. Y. Acad. 0: 14. 1889. Based on P. dicho- 

tomum viride Vasey. 

Panicum dichotomum commune Wats. & Coulter in A. Gray, Man. ed. 6. 633. 1890. 

No specimen nor locality is cited. The name as published is "(a) commune " and was 

probably meant to designate the common vernal form. No specimen marked " var. 

commune" could be found in the Gray Herbarium. 

Panicum ramulomm viride Porter, Bull. Torrey Club 20: 194. 1893. Presumably 

based on P. dichotomum viride Vasey, since "(Vasey)" is given after the varietal name. 

description. 

Vernal form often purplish; culms 30 to 50 cm. high, erect, from a knotted crown, 

the nodes naked or the lower with a few spreading hairs; sheaths less than half the 

length of the internodes, sometimes ciliate on the margin, otherwise glabrous, or the 

jowermost rarely sparingly pubescent; blades spreading, 5 to 11 cm. long, 4 to 8 mm. 

wide, acuminate, slightly narrowed toward the base, glabrous on both surfaces, some- 

times with a few long hairs on the margin at the base, the basal blades lanceolate- 

ovate, long-ciliate on the margin near the base; pani- 

cles long-exserted, 4 to 9 cm. long, the axis and spread- 

ing branches flexuous, spikelet-bearing toward the 

ends; spikelets 2 mm. long, 0.9 mm. wide, elliptic, 

glabrous or rarely pubescent; first glume one-third 

the length of the apikelet, subacute; second glume 

and sterile lemma rather faintly nerved, the glume 

shorter than the fruit at maturity; fruit 1,8 mm. 

long, 0.9 mm. wide, elliptic. 
FlQ. 191.—P. dichotomum. From type . . , , , , , .,,, 

specimen in Gronovius Herbarium. Autumnal culms much branched at the middle 

nodes, the lower portion usually erect and devoid of 

blades, thus giving the plants the appearance of diminutive trees as described by 

Gronovius and Linnaeus; blades much reduced and very numerous, often involute. 

This common and widely distributed species can be distinguished by its lack of 

pubescence, its smooth spikelets, 2 mm. long, and its erect autumnal form. 

A few specimens, such as Hitchcock 1292, Pollard 323, and Ward in 1881, from Wash- 

ington, D. C., which show all the other characters of P. dichotomum have pubescent 

spikelets. 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

Dry or sterile woods, New Brunswick to Michigan and uouth to northern Florida 

and eastern Texas. 

New Brunswick: Bass River, Fowler. 

Maine: Mount Agamenticus, Parlin 1266, Richer 1309. 

New Hampshire: Walpole, Fernald 406. 

Vermont: West Rutland, Eggkston 1759, 

Massachusetts: Framingham, Smith 736. 

Connecticut: Greens Farms, Pollard 16; Bridgeport, Eames in 1895; Oxford, 

Harger in Kneucker Gram. Exa. 245. 

New York: Long Island, Bvcknell in 1905; Oxford, Coville in 1884; Washington 

County, Burnham 13. 

Ontario: Gait, Herriot 13. 

New Jersey: Morris County, Mackenzie 1405, 2280; Cranberry Lake, Mackenzie 

2106. 

Pennsylvania: Easton, Porter in 1895, 1897, and 1898; Lancaster County, Heller 

4769, 4783; York County, Rose & Painter 8134; Mountainville, Pretz 1936. 

Ohio: Berlin Heights, Moseley in 

1895; Lancaster, • Kellerman 

6768; Sugar Grove, Kellerman 

6891. 

Indiana: Dune Park, Chase 1919, 

Umbach 1789; Miller, Chase 

1543; Lafayette, Dorner 83. 

Illinois: Cobden, Waite in 1885. 

Michigan: Port Huron, Dodge in 

1899 and 1909; Grand Beach 

Springs, nill 84 in 1908. 

Missouri: St. Francois County, 

Eggert 246. 

Delaware: Wilmington, Commons 297; Centervillc, Commons 294, 295. 

Maryland: Riverdale, Chase 2379, House 949; High Island, Pollard 324; Great 

Falls, Chase 2315. 

District of Columbia: Hitchcock 122, 357, Kearney 5, 25, Williams 6, 8, 9. 

Virginia: Four-Mile Run, Hitchcock 358, Norfolk County, Kearney 300 in part, 

1374, Noyes 73, 75, 97; Dismal Swamp, Chase 3657. 

W7est Virginia: Wyoming County, Morris 1193a; Fayette County, Morse in 1903. 

North Carolina: Chimney Rock Mountain, Biltmore Herb. 800c; Biltmore, 

Biltmore Herb. 800a in part; Blowing Rock Mountain, Small & Heller 480; 

Chapel Hill, Chan 3048, 3056$. 

South Carolina: Aiken, Kearney 234; Pickens County, Anderson 1201; Orange- 

burg, Hitchcock 1400, 1403; Graniteville, Cuthbert 962. 

Georgia: Clark County, Harper 95; Albany, Tracy 3616, 3649; Rowe, Canby 219; 

Stone Mountain, Eggert 4446, Hitchcock 1352; Pigeon Mountain, Wilson 179; 

Alcovey Mountain, Small in 1893. 

Florida: Duval County, Curtiss 3600A in part, Kearney 147; Waldo, Combs 687 

in part; Orange Bend, Chase 4100. 

Tennessee: Knoxville, Scribner in 1890; Polk County, Chambliss 39, 77, Kearney 

329. 

Alabama: Auburn, Tracy 3757, Hitchcock 1330; Flomaton, Tracy 3625 in part; 

Cullman County, Eggert 20. 

Fig. 192.—Distribution of P. dichotomunj, 
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Mississippi: Starkville, Tracy 1755; Enterprise, Tracy 3273; Meridian, Tracy 3253; 

Fairport, Tracy 3204, 3209; Nicholson, Kearney 367, 384; Biloxi, Tracy 2028, 

2050. 

Louisiana: Calhoun, Hitchcock 1262,1292; Shreveport, Hitchcock 1240,1246,1251; 

Oalcasieu, Langlois 42 in 1884. 

Texas: Qardin County, Nealley in 1892; Beaumont, Reverchon 4155, 4158. 

110. Fanicum barbulatum Michx. 

Panicum barbulatum Michx. Fl. I3or. Amer. 1: 49. 1803. "Hab. in Carolina." 

In the Michaux Herbarium« is a sheet upon which are three specimens and two labels. 

One label reads "Panicum barbuhtum Hab. in Canada P. capillari affine. Ad ripaa 

amnis: Rivierre a Jacques Carticr dicti legi," the other "llivierre a Jacques Cartier 

Route a Queb. P. barbulatum." The two larger plants are the vernal form of the 

species described below, and do not belong to the species to which the name P. barbu- 

latum has been heretofore applied in our Manuals.& The third plant upon this sheet 

is a small specimen of P. lindheimcri Nash. The only Carolina specimen from Michaux 

labeled P. barbulatum is one in the Drake do Castillo Herbarium sent out by Richard. 

This is labeled "Caroline," but since the specimen, which is P. ashei, has glabrous 

nodes, and hence does not agree with Michaux's description, it is rejected and the above 

specimens with bearded nodes from Canada are chosen aa the type. 

Panicum dichotomum barbulatum Wood, Class-book ed. 3. 786. 1861. This is pre- 

sumably based on P. barbulatum Michx., though no synonymy is cited. The descrip- 

tion given applies to P. microcarpon. 

Pantcum pubescens barbulatum Britton, Cat. PI. N. J. 280. 1889. Presumably 

based on P. barbulatum Michx., no synonymy nor description being given. 

Panicum nitidum barbulatum Chapm. Fl. South. U. S. ed. 3. 586. 1897. Based on 

P. barbulatum Michx., though the description applies to P. microcarp&n. 

Panicum gravius Hitchc. & Chase, Rhodora 8 : 205. 1906. "Type Chase 3620; 

forming top-heavy tufts, in sandy, rather dry woods, on the old Commons farm, 

between Centreville and Mt. Cuba, Delaware, July 30, 1906; collected by Agnes 

Chase. Deposited in National Herbarium." 

The name barbulatum is misspelled "barbatum" by Persoon,c and "barbatulum" 

by Roemer and Schultes.d the latter spelling being given 

by Steudel " under P. boscii (page 253), P. deustum (page 

255), and P. sphacrocarpon (page 263). 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form in large tufts; culms slender, 50 to 80 cm. 

high, erect, or spreading at the Fummit, lower nodes usu- 

Fig. 193.—.P. barbatatum. ally Warded; sheaths glabrous except a puberulent ring 

From type specimen. at the summit, the lower usually softly pubescent; blades 

spreading, G to 10 cm. long, 6 to 10 mm. wide (the lower 

shorter), acuminate, rounded at the base, glabrous, the lower rarely puberulent; 

panicles long-exscrted, 6 to 11 cm. long, as wide or wider, the slender, flexuous 

branches fascicled, the lower spreading or drooping at maturity, spikelet-bearing at 

* See Hitchcock, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 143, 1908, for an account of the American 

grasses in the Michaux Herbarium. 

ft See P. microcarpon, page 181. 

C Syn. PI. 1: 84. 1805. 

d Syst. Veg. 2: 447. 1817. 

« Nom. Bot. ed. 2. 2: 253, 255, 263. 1841. 

41616°—vol 15—10——13 
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the ends; spikeleta oval, 2 mm. long, I mm. wide, glabrous; first glume one-fourth to 

one-third as long as the spikelet, acute; second glume and sterile lemma equal, cover- 

ing the fruit at maturity; fruit elliptic, 1.8 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, obscurely apiculate. 

Autumnal form diffusely branched, forming very large, topheavy reclining bunches, 

the slender branchlets recurved, the numerous flat blades horizontally spreading. 

Closely allied to P. dickotomum L., from which it differs in the venial form in having 

usually wider blades and bearded lower nodes and fruit covered by the equal eecond 

glume and sterile lemma; the autumnal form is distinguished by the large topheavy 

reclining tufts. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sterile or rocky woods, Massachusetts to Michigan and south to Georgia and eastern 

Texas. 

Massachusetts: Maiden, Frohock in 1879 (N. E. Hot. (Hub Herb.). 

Connecticut: Southington, Andrews 18, Bissell 5577; Groton, Graves 12, 

New York: St. Albans, Bicknell in 1905. 

New Jersey: South Amboy, Mackenzie 1548. 

Pennsylvania: Eaaton, Porter in 1895; Lancaster County, Heller A770. 

Ohio: Vinton, Kcllerinan 6886. 

Indiana: Dune Park, Hill 129 in 1906; Clarke County, Dcurn 6577; Brown 

County, Dcam 6467a. 

Michigan: Port Huron, Dodge in 189!); Park Lake, Whechr 17 (both in Hitchcock 

Herb.). 

Missouri: Eagle Rock, Bush 148; Monteer, Bush 2877, 3529, 4733; Swan, Bush 

3369, 3456A, 4473; Pleasant 

Grove, Bush 313, 720; IIowe 11 

County, Bush 51; Chad wick, 

Bush 4458. 

Delaware: Wilmington, Canby 10 

in 1891; Centerville, Chase 

3620, Commons 296. 

Maryland: Riverdale, CAflSfi3643; 

Lanham, Chase 3484; Chesa- 

peake J unction, Hitchcock 

1641, 2411;. Beltsvillc, Chase. 

3747, 3758; High Island, Pol- 

lard 323, 

District op Columbia: Hitchcock 123, ]25, Kearney in 1897. 

Virginia: Smyth County, Small in 1892; Arlington, Hitchcock 124; Clifton 

Forge, I'idcstrom 22. 

West Virginia: Fayette County, Kellerman 6903. 

North Caroi.ina: Biltmore, Biltmore Herb. 800a in part; Caraleigh Junction, 

Chase 3090; Wards Mill, Chase 3188. 

South Carolina: Orangeburg, Hitchcock 360, 1416. 

Georgia: Stone Mountain, Chase 4519, Hitchcock 359, 1350. 

Kentucky: Ilarlan County, Kearney 35 in part., 57 in part.. 

Tennessee: Nashville, Gattinger in 1884 (Univ. Tmm. Herb.). 

Alahama: Pisgah, Chase 4469; Scottsboro, Chmc 4502. 

Mississippi: Saratoga, Tracy 8403. 

Arkansas: Benton County, Plank 9, 10a,*41; Fulton, Hush 2532. 

Louisiana: Shreveport, nitchcock 1252. 

Texas: Houston, Plank 93; Mineola, Revcrchon 4147. 

Oklahoma: Potoau, Hitchcock in 1903 (Hitchcock Herb.). 

Fiq. 194.—Distribution of P, barbulaium. 

k 
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111. Panicum yadkinense Ashe. 

T Panicum dumus Dcsv. Opii8C. 88. 1831. "Ilabilat in America calidiori." The 

type, in the. Desvaux Herbarium, is a fragment of a branch of some species in this 

group. The immature, glabrous spike lets, 2.3 mm. long, the second glume and sterile 

lemma pointed beyond the fertile lemma, suggest P. yadkinense, though it may be 

P. barbulatum, the pointed spikelets being due to immaturity and withering, 

Panicum maculatum Aehe, Journ. Eiisha Mitchell Soc. 15:44.1898, not Aubl. 1775. 

"Collected by the writer at Raleigh, N. C., May, 1895." The type of this could not 

be found in Ashe's herbarium. In the National Herbarium is a specimen labeled in 

Ashe's handwriting, "Panicum maculatum, Raleigh, May, 1895" which is probably 

a duplicate type. This plant belongs to the species here described though it does 

not agree in all respects with the original description of Panicum maculatum. The 

spikelets are there said to be \ lines long, and "about the size of those of P. barbu- 

latum" [P. microcarpon of this monograph], and the species is said to be distinguished 

from P. dickotomum by the smaller spikelets. The specimen from Raleigh haa spike- 

lets larger than those of P. dichotomum, being about 2.5 mm. long. Since this speci- 

men belongs to the species as understood by Ashe, it is probable lliat the description 

of the spikelets was baaed upon an admixture of P. microcarpon, as the two species 

are frequently found growing together. 

Panicum yadkinense Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 16 : 85. 1900. Based on 

"P. maculatum Aehe, not P. maculatum Aubl." 

DESCRIPTION, 

Vernal form similar to that of P. dichotomum but culms taller and stouter, some- 

times 1 meter high; sheaths usually bearing pale, glandular spots; blades 9 to 13 cm. 

long, 8 to 11 mm. wide, panicle about 10 to 12 cm. long, about three-fourths as wide, 

the long lower branches ascending; spikelets 2.3 to 2.5 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, elliptic 

to eubfuaiform, pointed, glabrous; first glume about 

one-third the length of the spikelet, usually blunt; 

second glume and sterile lemma rather faintly 

nerved, equal, exceeding the fruit and forming a 

slight point beyond it; fruit 1.9 mm. long, 0.9 mm. 

wide, elliptic, subobtuse. 

Autumnal form erect or leaning, loosely branch- 

ing from the middle nodes, the blades .smaller but 

not conspicuously reduced. 

This species differs from P. dichotomum in the Fir,. Wy,—P, yadkinense. Fromdupii- 

vernal form in its larger size and longer, acute catf lypo specimen of P. maculatum 
_ . , , . , Ashe in National Herbarium, 

spikelets, and in the autumnal form m the com- 

paratively few branches, which do not f<>rm a bushy crown. Occasionally the 

branches are rather numerous, though not closely fascicled and bushy, for example, 

Harper 1349, and Porter from Pennsylvania in 1895. The following two specimens, 

Chase 3072 and Hitchcock 1416, are referred to this species, though the spikelets are 

scarcely over 2 mm. long; that in, the second glume and sterile lemma do not extend 

into a point as in typical spikelets. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

* 

Moist woods and thickets, Pennsylvania to Georgia, west to southern Illinois and 

Louisiana. 

Pennsylvania: Eaaton, Porter in 1895. 

Illinois: Makanda, Glcason in 1903; Johnson County, Schneck in 1902 (Hitch- 

cock Herb.). 
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Delaware: Wilmington, Chase 3616. 

Maryland: Little Falls, Vasey in 3884; Cabin John, Chase 2853, 3772; 

Chevy Chase, Chase 2946, 

Ilitchcoch 361. 

District op Columbia: House 911, 

Kearney 28 in part. 

Virginia: Arlington, Cha$e2964. 

North Carolina: Raleigh, Ashc 

in 1895, Chapel Hill, Chase 

3059,3061,3072; Jacksonville, 

Chase 3192. 

South Carolina: Orangeburg, 

Hitchcock 6, 1416J. 

Georgia: Dublin, Harper 1349. 

Tennessee: Sumner County, Gnt- 

tingcr in 1883 (Univ. Tcnn. Herb.), 

Alabama: Teneaw, Tracy 8029. 

Louisiana: Lake Charles, Hitchcock 1164. 

112. Particum roanokenae Ashe. 

West 

Fig. 196.—Distribution of P. yadkineme. 

Panicum roanoheme Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 15: 44. 1898. "Type 

material collected by writer in dry soil, Roanoke Island, N. C. June, 1898, Also 

collected at Rose Bay and Mackleyville, N. C., the same month," The type could 

not be found in Ashe's herbarium. In the Biltmore Herbarium is a specimen from 

Manteo, Roanoke Island, N. C., collected by Ashe, June 10, 1898, and labeled by him 

Panicum roanohense Ashe. This is a duplicate type or possibly the type. It con- 

sists of two vernal culms with mature primary panicles. 

Panicum curtivaginum Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 16:85. 1900. "Collected 

at Petit Bois Island, Mississippi, May 8, 1898 by S. M. Tracy." An unmounted 

specimen of the collection cited was found in a cover marked "P. eurtivaginatum sp. 

nov," in Ashe's herbarium. No name was written on the Tracy label, which bears 

the number 4584. As this was the only specimen of this collection found in Ashe's 

herbarium it is taken as the type. It consists of a tuft of throe slender vernal culms 

with over-mature panicles. The autumnal form is not represented, but in a specimen 

of Tracy 4584 in the National Herbarium the autumnal 

culms of the previous year are attached to the tuft. 

The spikelets are described as "quite 1.5 mm." long, 

but they measure 2 mm. 

Fia. 107.—P. Toanokcnsc. From 

specimen collected by Ashe at 

ltose 13ay. 

DESCRIPTION, 

Vernal form ccspitose, somewhat glaucous olive 

green; culms erect or ascending, 50 to 100 cm. high) 

sheaths half as long as the intemodes or less, gla- 

brous, or the lowermost sometimes sparsely pubescent; 

blades at first stiffly erect, later ascending or spread- 

ing, 6 to 9 cm. long, 3 to 8 mm. wide, tapering to both ends, glabrous or with a 

few hairs around the base; panicles 4 to 8 cm. long, scarcely as wide, the branches 

spreading; spikelet&2 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, ellipsoid-obovoid, very turgid, glabrous; 

first glume about one-third the length of the spikelet; second glume and sterile lemma 

strongly nerved, eubequal, the glume rather conspicuously purple-tinged at base, 

scarcely covering the fruit at maturity; fruit 1.6 mm. long, 0.9 mm. wide, ellipsoid. 

Autumnal form erect or decumbent, branching at the middle and upper nodes, the 

branches numerous but not in tufts, the primary intemodes elongating and becoming 
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arched about the time the branches appear; the reduced blades more or less involute, 

not exceeding the 1.5 to 4 cm. long panicles; basal blades firm, erect, often as much 

as 5 or 6 cm. long. 

The plant is glabrous throughout with exceptions mentioned; the glaucous olive 

green color and very turgid spikeleta, purple-stained at base, are characteristic. 

Harper's number 458, from Sum tor County, Georgia, is doubtfully referred to this 

Bpecios. The first gliftnc is very short, 

the panicle narrow with few, approved 

branches, and the blades are long and 

narrow. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Open swampy woods or wet peaty 

meadows, southeastern Virginia to 

Florida and west to eastern Texas. 

Virginia: Near Norfolk, Kearney 

1514, 2026. 

North Carolina: Rose Bay, Ashe 

in 1898; Lake Mattamuskeet, Chase 3203; Roanoke Island, Chase 3240, 3247; 

Wards Mill, Chase 3178. 

Florida: Baldwin, Combs 60, Hitchcock 987, 998; Mabel, Curtisa 6636; Tampa, 

Hitchcock 938$, 939. 

Alabama: Flomaton, Tracy 3625 in part. 

Mississippi: Petit Bois Island, Tracy 4584, Ocean Springs, Tracy 4592, 

Louisiana: Lake Charles, Hitchcock 1144. 

Texas: Waller, Hitchcock 1174. 

113. Panicum caerulescens Hack. 

Panicum caerulescens Hack.; Hitchc. Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 219. 1909. "The 

type is Hitchcock 706. In glade among Spartina, etc., stretching up through the tall 

grass, Miami, Florida, April 3, 1906, U. S. National Herbarium no. 558380." This 

specimen consists of two tufts, some of the culms beginning to branch and with over- 

mature primary panicles, and some freely branching. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form similar to that of P. roanokense; culms more slender, rarely over 75 cm. 

high; blades ascending or spreading, commonly purplish beneath, 5 to 8 cm. long, 4 to 

7 mm. wide, the margins nearly parallel for two-thirds their length; panicles usually 

short-exserted, 3 to 7 cm. long, half as wide or less, the branches narrowly ascending; 

spikelets 1.5 to 1.6 mm. long, 0.9 mm. wide, obovoid, 

blunt, very turgid, glabrous; first glume about one-third 

the length of the spike lets; second glume and sterile lemma 

subequal, the glume scarcely as long as the fruit at ma- 

turity; fruit 1.4 mm. long, 0.8 mm. wide, ellipsoid. 

Autumnal form erect or leaning, sometimes decumbent 

at base, producing short, densely fascicled branches at 

the middle and upper nodes, these tufts scarcely as long 

as the primary internodes, the reduced blades ascending, 

more or less involute, the reduced panicles with a few long-pediceled spikelets. 

This species is distinguished from P. roanokense by the narrow panicles and smaller 

spikelets and by the tufted branches of the autumnal form. 

KlG. 199.—P. cacTulesccnn. 

From type specimen. 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

In marahea and swampy woods, southeastern New Jersey to Florida, west to Missis- 

sippi; also in the Bahamas and Cuba. 

New Jersey: Cape May, Stone in 1909. 

Virginia: Lynn Haven, Chuxe 5417, Ilitckcock 356. 

Florida: Levy County, Combs 803; Titusville, Chase 3992; Miami, Hitchcock 706, 

715; Homestead, Hitchcock G90; 

liraidentown, Hitchcock 905; 

Myers, Hitchcock 897, 904, 915. 

Alabama: Fort Morgan, Tracy 

8401. 

Mississippi: Horn Island, Tracy in 

1903. 

Bahamas: New Providence, Brit- 

ton & Brace 597, 599, Mills- 

paugh 2182, Nortkrup 218; 

Great Bahamas, Brace 3524, 

Britton & Millspaugh 2500, 

2668; Andros, Brace 7015 (all in 

Field Mua, Herb.); New Providence, Egberts 4305 (Hackel Herb.), Eggers 

4312 (Krug & Urban Herb ). 

Cuba: Without locality, Wright 34(!3 in part. 

114. Panicum lucldum Ashe. 

Panicum lueidum Ashe, Journ. Elislia Mitchell Soc. 15 : 47. 1898. "Collected In 

June 1898 by the writer in deep, shady swam pa bordering Lake Mattamuskeet, 

N. C." There is no specimen in Ashe's herbarium from the type locality, but there 

is a specimen of the vernal form in the National Herbarium collected by Ashe in 

1898 at Lake Mattamuskeet. This specimen is either the type or a duplicate type. 

The label is in Ashe's handwriting. 

Panicum taxodiorum Ashe, Joum. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 16:91. 1900. "Type: 

K. K. McKenzie's no. 460. Hummocks in cypress swamps. Lake Charles, La., 

September 1890." The type, in Ashe's herbarium, is a specimen passing from the 

vernal to the autumnal form and showing the early branching condition. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form at first erect and resembling that of I', dichotomum, but the weak culms 

soon becoming decumbent, sometimes rooting at the lower nodes; sheaths glabrous, 

usually ciliate on the margin; blades thin, bright green, shining, glabrous, at fir«t 

erect, but soon widely spreading, 4 to 7 cm. long, 4 to 0 mm. 

Owide; panicles resembling those of P. dichotomum but 

fewer-flowered; spikelcts 2 to 2.1 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, 

elliptic, glabrous (rarely obscurely pubescent); fir^t glumr 

about two-fifths the length of the spikelet, pointed; second 

glume and sterile lemma more strongly nerved than in 

P. dichotomum, both shorter than the fruit at maturity; 

fruit 1.7 mm. long, 0.9 mm. wide, slightly pointed. 

Fig. 201.—P. lueidum. From Autumnal form repeatedly branching, forming large 

type specimen In National , ... , . ' , Jt 

Herbarium. clumps or mats of slender, weak, vine-like culma, the 

branches elongated and diverging at a wide angle, not 

fascicled, the blades 2 to 4 cm. long, waxy, flat and spreading; panicles much reduced, 

with few long-pediceled spikelets; basal blades linear-oblong, as much as 10 cm. long. 

Under a lens the oblong epidermal cells are visible between the nerves in the blades, 

especially on the lower surface, giving a minutely buliate surface characteristic of 

this species and of no other in this group. 

Fig. 200.—Distribution of P. caertdescens. 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

Wet woods and sphagnum swamps, along the Coastal Plain from New York to Florida 

and west to eastern Texas. 

New York: Wood mere, Bicknell in 1902; Hcmpstead, Bicknell in 1903. 

New Jersey: Speedwell, Stone 7; Wild wood, Pollard in 1897; Tuckerton, Chase 

3599; Forked River, Chase. 3593; Atsion, Chase 3550, 3554; South Amboy, 

Mackenzie 2167. 

Indiana: Dune Park, TJmbach 4962. 

Delaware : Ogletown, Canby 11. 

Maryland: Beltsville, Chase 3743; Lanham, Cha.se 3475. 

District of Columbia: Chase 5418, Greene in 1908, Kearney in 1897, Pollard 403, 

Scribner in 1894, Stccle in 1899. 

VIRGINIA: FortMyer, Williams in 1898; Lynn lluven, Hitchcock 3G4. 

North Carolina: Wilmington, Chn.se 3112, 3159, Hitchcock 365, 367, 368, 369, 

1442, 1470, Kearney 260; Jack- 

sonville, Chase 3197; Lake Mat- 

tamuskeet, Ashe in 1898; 

Rowan County, Small in 1894; 

Biltmorc, Biltmore Herb. 

5066b, Hitchcock 362. 

South Carolina: Aiken, Kearney 

288 in part, Orangeburg, 

Hitchcock 363, 366. 

Georgia: Clarke County, Harper 

88; Randolph County, Harper 

1760; Thomson, Burllelt 1136; 

Augusta, Cuthbert 529. 

Florida: Jacksonville, Curtus 6601; eastern Florida, Palmer 632 in 1874; Lake 

City, Hitchcock 1026; Argyle, Curtiss 6403; Apalachicola, Biltmore Herb, 800b; 

Milton, Cmsc 4320; Washington County, Combs 615; Waldo, Combs 687 in 

part; Homosassa, Combs 934; Eustis, Chase 4068, Nash 337, 500; Bartow, 

Combs 1218; Myers, Hitchcock 919, Lee Co. PI. 481. 

Alabama: Auburn, Pollard & Maxon 54, Tracy 3749; Flomaton, Hitchcock 1059; 

Mobile, Kearney 45. 

Mississippi: Taylorville, Tracy 8405; Magee, Trcaj 8504; Waynesboro, Kearney 

167; Ocean Springs, Trac.y 95. 

Louisiana: Oberlin, Ball 202; Lake Charles, Mackenzie 460. 

Texas: Colmesneil, Neallcy 35 in 1892. 

In the herbarium of the Philadelphia Academy is a specimen said to be from Brazil 

which appears to be P. lucidum. 

115. Panicum sphagnicola Nash. 

Panicum sphagnicolum\cola] Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 22: 422. 1895. "The late 

and much branched state was collected by the writer this summer in a sphagnum bog 

at Lake City, Florida, and will be distributed as No. 2500." The type, in N ash's 

herbarium, consists of several culms 45 to 55 cm. high, with long internodea and 

divaricate branches; the primary panicle is devoid of spikeleta, the secondary panicles 

are small and few-flowered. There are three sheets of this collection in Nash's her- 

barium, none of which is marked type. The foregoing refers to the largest specimen. 

Fig. 202.—Distribution of P. luddum. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form grayish olive green, cespitose; culms slender, strongly flattened, erect, 

or reclining, 50 to 100 cm. high; sheal.hu glabrous or the lowermost sparsely papillose- 

pilose, soon becoming divaricate and enveloping the intern odes only at base; blades at 

first erect, later widely spreading, glabrous, 5 to 8 cm. long, 3 to 7 mm. wide; panicles 

narrow, 5 to 6 cm. long, the branches ascending 

or somewhat spreading, not spikclet-bearing at 

the base; spikelets 2.5 mm. long, 1.1 mm. wide, 

elliptic; first glume nearly half the length of the 

spikelet, subacute; second glume and sterile 

lemma strongly nerved, minutely pubescent to- 

ward the summit or glabrous, the glume shorter 

than the fruit; fruit 2 mm. long, 1 to 1.1 mm. 

wide, elliptic, subobtuse. 

Fig. 203.—P. sphagnkola. From Autumnal form decumbent or finally prostrate- 

type specimen. spreading, divaricately branching from all the 

nodes, the branches slender and elongated, some- 

times rooting at the nodes; sheaths divaricately spreading from the stem, usually 

nearly as long as the blades; blades flat, reduced in length but not much in width, 

mostly 1 to 2 cm. long, or on the ultimate branchlets only 5 mm. long and 1 mm, 

wide; panicles rather few, reduced to a few short-pedieeled spikelets; basal blades 4 

to 8 cm. long, about 1 cm. wide, sometimes sparsely pilose at base. 

This species is readily distinguished in the autumnal form by ite slender, widely- 

spreading branches and divaricate sheaths. At this stage the primary sheath may 

subtend two branches, each with its conspicuous prophyllum, 5 to 15 mm. long, 

cilia te on the keels and bearing a tuft of hairs at the acuminate tip. The leaf of the 

second branch is much reduced and inclosed in the base of the primary sheath. 

Pani&im lucidum, the only other spe- 

cies with a like autumnal habit, is 

much more slender, more leafy, and 

bright green and shining, and has 

smaller long-pedieeled spikelets. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Edges of cypress swamps, in sphag- 

num bogs, and in similar moist, shady 

places, southern Georgia and Florida. 

Georgia: Darien, Biltmore Herb. 

5066 e (Biltmore Herb.). 

Florida: Lake City, Bitting 18, Combs 73, Hitchcock 100G, Nash 2500; Sanford, 

Chase 4039; Levy County, Combs 838; eastern Florida, Palmer 633 in 1874 

(Gray Herb.). 

Spreta.—Culms tufted, rather stiff, mostly glabrous or nearly so; ligules densely 

hairy, 3 to 5 mm. long; blades not over 8 mm. wide; spikelets 1 to 1.6 mm. 

long, pubescent or rarely glabrous, second glume and sterile lemma 5 to 

7 nerved. Autumnal form with more or less tufted branchlets and much 

reduced leaves and panicles. 

Panicle narrow, one-fourth to one-third as wide as long 116. P. spretum. 

Panicle open, two-thirds as wide as long, or more. 

Spikelets 1.5 mm. long 117. P. tindhriifieri. 

Fig. 204.—Distribution of P. sphagnicola. 
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Spikelets 1.3 mm. long or less. 

Culms and sheatha glabrous 119. P. longMgula- 

Panicum spretum Schult. Mant. 2: 248. 1824. Based on ilMiihlenb. Dcscr, ub. p. 

125. n. 37. (aine nomine)." Muhlenberg's description is copied, but slightly rear- 

ranged, and the locality "N. Anglica" also copied. The typo specimen, in the 

Muhlenberg Herbarium, is a vernal culm labeled "No. 2. Panicum an capillare ? In 

moist ground. Mon, 184. M. 116a." On the folio "N. Angl." is written after this 

number. 

Panicum nitidum densifiorum Rand & Redficld, FI. Mt. Desert 174. 1894. "Shore 

of Ripples Pond (Rand)/' The type, in Rand'a herbarium, collected July 28,1892, 

haa a narrow many-flowered panicle with pubescent spikelets like the above- 

mentioned plant in the Muhlenberg Herbarium, 

Panicum eatoni Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 25: 84. 1898. Collected by "Alvah A. 

Eaton * ,* * at Seabrook, N. H." The type, in Nash's herbarium, consists of 

two vernal culms with spikelets measuring 1.5 to 1.6 mm. long. 

Panicum octonodum Smith, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 17: 73./. 869. June 

30, 1899. "Texas." This species was republished" with more complete description 

as "Panicum octonodum Scribn. & Smith, sp. no v.," with the following citation: 

"Waller County, Texas. Collected by F. W. Thurow, May 5, 1898." The type, in 

the National Herbarium, ia a wholly glabrous vernal plant with glabrous spikelets 

1.5 mm. long. 

Panicum paudpilum Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 26: 573. 1899. "Type collected by 

Mr. E. P. Bicknell, at Wild wood, New Jersey, May 30 and 31, 1897." The type, in 

Naeh's herbarium, consists of four vernal culms, beginning to branch at the middle 

nodes, the sheaths sparsely cilia te toward the summit, the spikelets pubescent, 1.4 to 

1.5 mm. long. Panicum paudpilum was described as differing from P. eatoni in 

having "much smaller spikelets with the first scale glabrous." 

Panicum nitidum octonodum Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 

24: 34. 1901. Based on P. octonodum Smith. 

Panicum spretum has been referred to Panicum nitidum Lam. and was discussed by 

Scribner 6 in an article on that species. Scribner, however, based his identification 

of the latter upon a tracing made by A. H. Baldwin of a specimen in the Micliaux 

Herbarium. The type of P. nitidum Lam.c is in the Lamarck Herbarium and is 

different from P. spretum. The plant from which Baldwin's tracing was made is 

P. angustifoltum or a closely allied species.d 

Vernal culms tufted, 30 to 90 cm. high, erect or slightly decumbent at base, some- 

times sending out rootlets from the lower noden, glabrous, the nodes swollen; sheaths 

loose, shorter than the internodes, usually ciliate on the margin toward the summit, 

otherwise glabrous, or the lower sometimes slightly pubescent; ligules 2 to 3 mm, long; 

blades firm, ascending or often re flexed, 7 to 10 cm. long, 4 to 8 mm. wide, sparingly 

turn. 

Culms and sheaths appressed-pubescent. 

Spikelets 1.2 to 1.3 mm. long  

Spikelets not over 1 mm, long  

118. P. leucothrix. 

120. P. irrUfhtiamim. 

116. Panicum spretum Schult. 

DESCRIPTION'. 

« U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 16:5. July 1 ^ 1899. 

& U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 24: 31. 1901. 

cSec p. 183. 

dSee Hitchcock, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 148. 1908. 
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long-ciliate at the rounded base, otherwise glabrous; panicles 8 to 12 cm. long, one- 

fourth to one-third as wide, rather densely flowered, the branches ascending or 

appressed, short spikelet-bearing branch lets in the axils; spikelets 1.4 to 1.6 mm. 

(usually 1.5 mm.) long, 0.7 to 0.9 mm. wide, elliptic, obscurely pointed; first, glume 

one-fourth to one-third the length of the spikelet, obtuse or subacutc; second glume 

and sterile lemma equaling the fruit at maturity, pubescent or rarely glabrous; fruit 

!.:{ mm. long, 0.7 to 0.8 mm. wide, elliptic, slightly pointed. 

Autumnal form more or less reclining, branching after the maturity of the primary 

panicle, the earlier branches elongated, ascending but not appressed, bearing exported 

panicles, the subsequent branchleta in short fascicles, 

the blades much reduced, sometimes minutely pubes- 

cent, overtopping the small ultimate panicles; winter 

rosette appearing rather early, the blades glabrous or 

nearly bo. 

Specimens with spikelets 1.4 mm., or even 1.3 mm. 

long, occur. The type of P. pauripilum Nash is such 

a specimen, as are Chase 2333 and Hitchcock 553. In the 

herbarium of tho Philadelphia Academy are a number 

of such specimens, apme with spikelets only 1.3 mm. 

long. But since no other character can be correlated with the smaller spikelets, 

and since specimens with spikelets 1.5 mm. long arc much more numerous, we are 

unable to separate specifically the extremes of this species. 

It does not seem advisable to recognize as a subspecies the form with glabrous 

spikelets. Besides the Texas plants, in which the spikelets are glabrous, similar 

specimens have been collected in Delaware, namely, Canby 4, Commons 340, and 

Hitchcock 553. The Commons specimen consists of two plants, one with glabrous 

and one with pubescent spikelets, but otherwise alike. 

Fig. 205 —P, sprctum. From 

typo specimen in Muhlenberg 

Herbarium. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Wet and usually sandy soil, mostly near the coast, Maine to Texas; also in northern 

Indiana. 

Maine: York County, Fernald 510, 

Xkw Hampshire: East Kingston, Ealon in 1898 (Biltmore Herb.). 

Massachusetts: Essex County, Conant in 1881; Dedham, Eartletl 807. 

Con n kctic u t : Water ford, Graves 

80, 87; East Lyme, Graven 157. 

Rhode Island: Kingston, Piper 

in 1907. 

Nkw York: Riverhcad, Bickncll 

in 1905, Peck 4. 

New Jersey: A Won, Chase 3551, 

35(59; Bear Swamp, Stone 2; 

Wild wood, Bickncll in 1897. 

Pennsylvania: Westcheater, Win- 

dk 2 (Hitchcock Herb.). 

Indiana: Dune Park, Hill 128 in 

190(5, Umbach 1799; Miller, 

Pepooii in ISflS; Michigan City, Hill 102 in 190(5. 

Pei.awakk: Capo Ilenloptiii, Commons 340; Townsend, Cttnby in 1891; Milton, 

Commons 348; Lewes, Hitchcock 553. 

Maryland: College Park, Novik in 1907. 

Virginia: Cape Henry, Chase 2333, 5121; Lynn Haven, nitchcock 378, 379. 

North Carolina: Wilsons Mills, Chase 3093. 

Fw. 200,—Distribution of P. sprctum. 
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Florida: Baldwin, Hitchcock 1005J; Apalachicola, Biltmore Herb. 6028 in part, 

Chapman. 

Alabama: Gateswood, Tracy 8433; without locality, Buckley (Mo. Bot. Gard. 

Herb.). 

Mississippi: Ocean Springs, Tracy 91, 4585; Beauvoir, Tracy 4594. 

Texas: Waller County, Hitchcock 1175, Thurorv 6. 

117. Panicum lindheimeri Nash. 

Panicum lindheimeri Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 24 :196. 1897. "The type was col- 

lected by F. Lindheimor in 1846, no. 565." The type, in Nash'6 herbarium, consists 

of two rather Blender vernal culms geniculate at the lower nodes, sparsely papillose- 

pilose below, beginning to branch at some of the nodes. No locality other than 

Texas is given on the label of the type nor on that of Lindhcimcr 565 in the National 

Herbarium, but on that of another specimen of this collection in the herbarium of 

the Missouri Botanical Garden the following data are given: "Springs, banks of the 

Guadeloupe, near New Brauufels," 

Panicum fumtoni Seribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 35: 4. 1901. 

"Type specimen collected on the bank of Kaweah River at Three Rivers, Tulare 

County, Cal., no. 1286, Coville <Sc Funston, July 26, 1891." The type, in the National 

Herbarium, consists of two branching culms, one sending out a rootlet at the second 

node (indicating that the culm was prostrate); sheaths and lower internodes rather 

strongly papillose-pubescent. 

This is the species described under P. nitidum Lam. in Britton's Manual.® 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal culms stiffly ascending or spreading, 30 to 100 cm. high, glabrous, or lower 

internodes ascending-pubescent, the nodes swollen; sheaths less than half as long as 

the elongated internodes, ciliate on the margin, otherwise glabrous, or the lower 

ascending-pubescent; ligules 4 to 5 mm. long; blades usually firm, 5 to 10 cm. long, 

6 to 8 mm. wide, at first ascending, soon spreading, papillose-cilia to at the rounded 

base, glabrous on both surfaces, or minutely puberulent beneath; panicles 4 to 7 

cm. long (rarely longer), nearly as wide, branches ascending or spreading, loosely 

flowered; spikelets 1.4 to 1.6 mm. long, 0.8 to 0.9 mm. wide, obovate, obtuse, turgid, 

pubescent; first glume one-fourth as long as the spikelet 

or less, usually obtuse; second glume and sterile lemma 

scarcely equaling the fruit at maturity; fruit 1.3 to 1.4 

mm. long, 0.8 mm. wide, elliptic, obtuse. 

Autumnal form usually stiffly spreading or radiate-pros- 

trate, internodes elongated, with tufts of short, appressed 

branches at the nodes; blades reduced, involute-pointed 

and often conspicuously eiliate at base. 

This common and widely distributed species is variable 

as to pubescence. Usually the plants are glabrous except the lower internodes and 

sheaths, but sometimes the pubescence extends nearly to the summit. These more 

pubescent specimens, such as the type of P. funstoni from California, Mcteoun 26338 

from Ontario, Chaae 3164 from Maryland, and Tracy 7947 from Texas, in the vernal 

form resemble less pubescent specimens of P. tennesseense but can be distinguished 

by the smaller spikelels. In the autumnal form the stiffly radiating culms with the 

Lufts of short branches also distinguish this species. 

Fig. 207.—P. lindheimeri* 

From type specimen. 

<*Man. 85.1901 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

Dry sandy or sterile woods or open ground, Maine to northern Florida, and west to 

southern California. 

Maine: North Berwick, Parlin 1607 (Gray Herb.). 

New Hampshire: Summers Falls, Eggleston iti 1893 (liiltmore llerb.). 

Vermont: Willoughby, E. <fe C. E. Faxon in 1890. 

Massachusetts: Framingham, Smith 734. 

Connecticut: Southington, Andrews 14, Biisell 5583; East Lyroe, Graves 158; 

Franklin, Grares 76. 

New York: Bergen, Hill 183^ in 1907; Long Point, Bicknell in 1906; Mineola, 

Bicknell in 1900; Mam basset Neck, Bicknell in 1908; Long Island, Bicknell 

in 1902 and 1905. 

Ontario: Niagara Falls, Macoun 20338; Ottawa, Ma court 65370; Port Colborne, 

Macoun 26316; Sarnta, Dodge -19. 

New Jersey: Clifton, Nash in 1892; Forked River, Chase 3589; Atsion, Chase 

3528, 3572, Commons 68, 70; Wildwood, Heritage in 1897; South Amboy, 

Mackenzie 2156, 2160, 2164, 2168, 2349. 

Pennsylvania: Ridley, Smith 157. 

Ohio: Ash tabula County, Kellerman in 1888 (Ohio State Univ. Herb.). 

Indiana: Miller, Umbach 2353. 

Illinois: Chicago, Nelson in 1899; Beach, Z/m&acft 2242; Urbana, Seymour in 1880; 

St. Clair County, Eggert 237; 

Jackson County, French in 

1871 in part. 

Michigan: Port Huron, Dodae in 

1909. 

Wisconsin: Witches Gulch, Che- 

ney 3872. 

Minnesota: Sandy Beach, Mac- 

Millan <fc Sheldon 1703 (Univ. 

Minn. Herb.). 

Missouri : Allen ton, Kellogg 1,4,5; 

Cliff Cave, Kellogg 10; St. 

Louie, Hitchcock 552. 

Delaware: Wilmington, Canby 13, Commons 55, 64, 67, 71, 291, 363; Ogletown, 

Commons 66; Millsboro, Commons 42; Newport, Canby 3. 

Maryland: Chesapeake Beach, Chase 3255, 3259, Hitchcock 1003; Lanham, 

Chase 3464, 3473&; 0wings, Hitchcock 1622; Chevy Chase, Chase 2887; Belts- 

ville, Chase 3729. 

District of Columbia: Chase 2985, 5422, Hitchcock 380, Kearney 38, 26, Ward in 

1879. 

Virginia: Alexandria County, Chase 5423, in Kneucker Gram. Exs. 552; Norfolk, 

Kearney 309; Portsmouth, Chase 3686, Noyes 92. 

West Virginia: Summers County, Morris 984. 

North Carolina: Jacksonville, Chase 3198; Wilsons Mills, Chase 3108; West 

Durham, Chase 3047; Magnetic City, Wether by IS, 51; liiUmore, Boynlcm 5. 

Georgia: Americus, Tracy 38S9 in part; SUme Mountain, Hitchcock 3 Ml. 

Florida: Cliattahoochee, Tracy 3615. 

Tennessee: Ducktown, Chambliss 27; Coffee County, Eggert M. 

Alabama: Mobile, Kearney 32. 

Mississippi: Enterprise, Tracy 3285; Meridian, Tracy 3265; Starkville, Chase 

4449; Biloxi, Tracy 6736. 

F10. 208. -Distribution of I\ lindhciwtcri. 
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Louisiana: Calhoun, Ball 53; Hitchcock 1278, 1287; Shrove port, Cocks 3508; 

Mandeville, Langlois 42; Abbeville, Langlois 38; Lake Charles, Chase 4400, 

Hitchcock 1136, 1138, 1156, 1165. 

Texas: Waller County, Hitchcock 1202, 1203, 1215; Thurow 3, 4, 12, 13, 14, 16, 

19, 20, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, 33; Columbia, Bush 178; Weatherford, Tracy 7944, 

7947; La Grange, Plank 97; Huntsville, Plank 63; Glade water, Reverchtm 

2357; Ennis, Smith in 1897; Kcrrvillc, Heller 1752, 1888; Houston, Bebb 

1276; Denison, Bebb 1428; New Braunfels, IAndheimer 565; Fort Smith to 

(he Kio Grande, Bigeloic; without locality, Nculley in 1884 and 1888. 

Oklahoma: Potoau, Hitchcock 551; without locality, Palmer 384 in 1868. 

New Mkxico: Without locality, Wright 2088, 2085 (the latter iti Gray Herb.). 

California: Three Rivers, Coville <£ Funslon 12SC; Sacramento, Michener 142. 

118. Panicum leucothrix Nash. 

Panicum leucothrix Na.sh, Bull. Torrey Club 24: 41. 1897. "Type collected by 

the writer in the low pine land at Eustis, Lake County, Florida, in the latter part of 

July, 1894, no. 1338." The type, in Nash's herbarium, consists of somewhat branch- 

ing primary culms, decumbent at base. The description reads: "Spikeleta obovate, 

about 0.65 mm. long, 0.4 mm. wide." This is evidently an error, as the spikelets of 

the type measure 1.2 mm. as do also those of Nash 334 arid 467 cited with the descrip- 

tion. 

Panicum parvispiculum Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 24 : 347. 1897. "Type collected 

by Dr. John K. Small at Daricn Junction, Mclntosh Co., Ga.f June 25-27, 1895." 

The type, in Nash's herbarium, consists of a tuft of mature vernal culms, beginning 

to branch. The culms and sheaths are appressed-pubeaccnt, though less copiously 

bo than is the type of P. leucothrix, and the panicles are larger. In the description 

the spikelets are given aa 1.5 mm. long, but those of the type measure 1.3 mm. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal plants light olive green, often purplish tinged; culms tufted, 25 to 45 cm. 

high, erect or ascending, appressed papillose pilose, the nodes scarcely swollen, 

pubescent; sheaths shorter than the intern odes, papillose-pubescent, the hairs less 

approved than those of the culm, rarely nearly glabrous, the margins ciliate, densely 

bo at the summit; ligules 3 mm. long; blades rather firm, ascending or spreading, 3 to 

7 cm. long, 3 to 7 mm. wide, rounded and papillose-ciliate 

at the base, glabrous or rarely sparsely villous on the upper 

surface, velvety puberulent beneath; panicles long-exserted, 

3 to 8 cm. long, about three-fourths as wide, rather densely 

flowered, the axis appressed-pubcsccnt, with tufts of long 

hairs in the axils, the branches ascending; spikelets 1.2 to 

1.3 mm. long, 0.7 mm. wide, obovate-clliptic, densely 

papillose-pubescent; first glume about one-fourth the length 

of the spikclct, obtuse; second glume and sterile lemma equaling the fruit but not 

exceeding it; fruit 1.1 mm. long, 0.6 mm. wide, elliptic, slightly pointed. 

Autumnal form ascending, usually decumbent at base, at first sending out from 

the lower and middle nodes long branches similar to the vernal culms, later pro- 

ducing appressed, more or less fascicled branchlets, the flat or somewhat involute 

blades not greatly reduced. 

The loss copious pubescence and larger panicles of the type of P. parvispiculum 

prove not to be correlated. A specimen of Nash 467 cited in the description of P. 

leucothrix has one panicle 8 cm. long aw in the type of P. parvupicidum, and six small 

Fftt. 209.—P* leucothrix. 

From type specimen. 
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Fig. 210.—Distribution of P. kucothrii. 

ones like those in the type of P. leucothrix. The New Jersey specimens, Chase 3536, 

3556, and 3578, as also Hitchcock 1163 and 1398, though small plants with small 

panicles, are as little pubescent as is the type of P. parvtspiculum or oven less so. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Low pine lands, New Jersey to Florida and Mississippi; also in Cuba. 

New Jersey: A Won, Chase 3536, 3556; Forked River, Chase 3578. 

North Carolina: Wilmington, 

Hitchcock 377. 

South Carolina: Orangeburg, 

Hitchcock 14, 376, 1372, 1398. 

Georgia: Darieu Junction, Small 

in 18!)5; Alapaha, Curliss 6817 

in part. 

Florida: Jacksonville, Combs 6, 

Kearney 146; Washington 

County, Combs 672, 673; Chip- 

ley, Combs 551,572,617; Eus- 

tis, Hitchcock 800, 805, Nash 

334,467,1338,2075; Semiriole, 

Tracy 7193 in part;'* Warren ton, Tracy 8410. 

Mississippi: Ocean Springs, Tracy 43. 

Louisiana: St. Tammany Parish, Cocks 286; Lake Charles, Hitchcock 1163. 

Cuba: Herradura, Hitchcock 554; without locality, Wright 3160 iti part. 

119. Panic urn longiligulatum Nash. 

Panicum longiligulatum Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 20: 574. 1899. "Collected by 

Dr. Geo. Vasey, at Apalachicola, Florida, in 1892." The type, in Nush's herbarium, 

consists of two vernal culms with three autumnal culms of the preceding year attached. 

Elliott & described this species under P. "nitidum? La Marck" as shown by the 

specimen so labeled in the Elliott Herbarium. 

DESCRIPTION, 

Vernal culms usually stout, 30 to 70 cm. high, erect, or ascending at base, glabrous; 

sheaths glabrous, usually much shorter than the internodes; ligules 2 to 3 mm. long; 

blades rather thick and firm, 4 to 8 cm. long, 4 to 8 mm. wide, glabrous on the upper 

surface, pubcrulent beneath, gradually narrowed W 1he sharp point, the lower ascend- 

ing, the upper spreading or often reflexed; panicles ovoid, 3 to 8 cm. long, two-thirds 

to three-fourths as wide, rather densely flowered, the blender 

branches usually stifily ascending, short spikelct-bearing 

branchletsin the axils; apikeleta 1.1 to 1.2 mm. long, 0.7 mm. 

wide, elliptic, pubescent; first glume one-fourth as long as the 

spikelet; second glume slightly shorter than the fruit and 

sterile lemma; fruit 1 mm. long, 0,7 mm. wide, elliptic. 

Autumnal culms more or less reclining, the branches 

spreading, usually somewhat recurved, with crowded 

branch lets and spreading, subinvolute, reduced blades about 

equaling the reduced panicles of few long-pediceled spikclets; winter rosette 

prominent, blades glabrous. 

Smaller, more slender specimens of this species resemble less pubescent specimens 

of P. leucothrix; these may be distinguished from that species by the glabrous culms 

and sheaths and slightly smaller spikelcts with fruit exposed at the summit. 

® Punicum longiligulatum and P. lindhcimeri were also distributed under this number. 

&Bot. S. C. & Ga. 1: 128. 1816. 

Fm. 211. ■ P. longiligtilat- 

um. From typo speci- 

men. 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

Low pine barrens and swamps of the Coastal Plain, North Carolina to Florida and 

Louisiana. 

North Carolina: Roan ok e Island, Chase 3213, 3228, 3233; Wards Mill, Chase 

3175, 3179; Wilmington, Chase 3136, 3145, 3150, Hitchcock 372. 

South Carolina: 0 range burg, Hitchcock 10; Hartsville, Coker in 1908. 

Georgia: Charlton County, Harper 

1575; Sumter County, Harper 

459; Bullock, Harper 839; 

Stone Mountain, Hitchcock 315. 

Florida: Jackson viHo, Curliss 

4033; Baldwin, Hitchcock 988, 

1005; Chipley, Combs 569; 

Lake City, Combs 115; Milton, 

Chase 4308; Apalachicola, 

Chapman; Bay Head, Combs 

652; Santa Rosa, Combs 488, 

Tracy 8398, 8423; Warrington, 

Tracy 8413; Braidentown, 

Flo. 212.—Distribution of P. ImigHigulatmn. 

Hitchcock 957, 958; Seminole, Tracy 7193 in part; Myers, Chase 4141, 4172, 

4188, Hitchcock 875, 881, Lee Co. PL 473. 

Mississippi: Biloxi, Chase 4366, Hitchcock 1008; Ocean Springs, Kearney in part, 

300 in part; Petit Boia Island, Tracy in 1898. 

Louisiana: A bita Springs, Cocks 422. 

120. Panicum wrightianum Seribn. 

Panicum slrictum Bosc; Roem. & Schult. Syst. Vog. 2: 447. 1817, not R. Br. 1810. 

This is described in a note under P. barbulatum Michx., from a specimen collected 

by Bosc in "America sept." and received from him under this name. The type, 

in the Munich Herbarium, is marked "Panicum strietum. Bosc. Carolina, comm. 

Bosi\" Two duplicates of it are in the Willdenow Herbarium, one bearing a new 

name bestowed by Panzer, but we can not find that this name has been published. 

I'unicum viinutulum Pesv. Opusc. 87. 1833, not Gaud. 1826. The type, in the 

Desvaux Herbarium, consists of two plants beginning to branch. 

Panicum wrightianum Seribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 11:44./. 4- 1898. 

"Cuba (No. 3463, C. Wright, 1865)." The type, in the National Herbarium, is the 

early autumnal form and is the large plant figured with the original description. 

Trinius described® this species under the name "Panicum nodiflorum La Jr.," 

citing P. strietum Bosc as a synonym. The specimen in the 

Trinius Herbarium is marked "Carolina, Bosc. sub nom. P. 

strietum, Bosc." 

description. 

Vernal culms weak and slender, ascending from a decumbent 

*IQ' 213iTf'" base, or rarely at first erect, 15 to 40 cm., or rarely 60 cm, high, 
a Mm, Prom type, , J n 7 

specimen. minutely puberulent; sheaths striate, shorter than the inter- 

nodes, glabrous, except the summit and ciliato margin, or puber- 

ulent; ligules 2 to 3 mm. long; blades spreading, 2 to 4 cm. long, 3 to 5 or rarely 6 

mm. wide, glabrous or puberulent beneath and minutely pilose above; panicles 

oblong-ovate, 3 to 6 cm. long, one-third to half as wide, the branches ascending, 

the minute spikelets long-pediceled; spikelets 0.95 to 1 mm. long, 0.5 mm. wide, 

* Gram. Pan, 241. 1826. 
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Fig. 214.—Distribution of P. wriohtianum. 

ellipsoid, turgid, eubacute, pubescent; first glume about one-fourth as long as the 

spikelet; second glume shorter than the fruit and sterile lemma; fruit 0.8 mm. long, 

0.5 mm. wide, subacute. 

Autumnal form decumbent-spreading, tlic culms sending out from the lower and 

middle nodes numerous ascending branches, becoming somewhat bushy branched, 

the flat or sub involute blades and secondary panicles not much reduced. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Along the margins of streams and ponds in sandy or mucky noil, southern New 

Jersey to Florida and west to Texas; alw in Cuba. 

New Jersey: Bennett, Stone in '190!). 

North Carolina: Wilsons Mills, Chase 3096; Wilmington, Chase 3135, Hitch- 

cock 373, 374, Kearney 246. 

Georgia: Hawkinsvillo, BiUmorc 

Herb. 7080a (Biltmore Herb.). 

Florida: Live Oak, Curtiss 6652; 

Madison County, Combs 290; 

De Funiak Springs, Combs 441, 

477, Curtiss 5912; Monticello, 

Combs 347, 354; Washington 

County, Combs 552, 664; Pen- 

sacola, Combs 524; Graamerc, 

Combs 1068, 1087;1 Marianna, 

Tracy 3644. 

Alabama: Mobile, Kearney 49 in part. 

Mississippi: Biloxi, Kearney 307; Horn Island, 'Tracy 2861; Petit Bois Inland, 

Tracy 4611. 

Texas: Without locality, Wright (Gray Herb.), 

Cuba: Without locality, Wright 3463 in part. 

Lanuginosa.—Plants more or less pubescent throughout, usually conspicuously so; 

ligulcs densely hairy, 2 to 5 mm. long; bladef not over 1 cm. wide, usually 

narrower; spikelets 1.3 to 3 mm. long, pubescent, the second glume and 

sterile lemma 5 to 7 or in the larger spikelets 7 to 9-nerved. Autumnal form 

usually freely branching, secondary leaves and panicles much reduced. 

These species were usually referred by the earlier American authors to P. 

pubesccns Lam. or Michx. 

Spikelets not over 2 mm. long. 

Plants grayish, velvety-pubescent. 

Spikelets 1.4 to 1.5 mm. long; autumnal blades 

involute-pointed (see also P. albemarlensc) 128. P. auburne. 

Spikelets 1.8 to 2 mm. long; autumnal blades flat. 

Plants dark or olive green when dry; spikelets 

1.9 to 2 mm. long. 

Freely branching from lower nodes, decum- 

bent; vernal blades puberulent on 

both surfaces 130. P. oUvaceum, 

Sparingly branching from middle nodes, 

erect; vernal blades sparingly pilose 

on upper surface   129, P. thurovrii. 

Plants light or yellow green when dry. 

Autumnal form prostrate, branching from 

base and lower nodes, forming close 

mats; blades not ciliatc; around hot 

springs   ....... 135. P. thermale* 
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Autumnal form ascending or spreading, 

branching from middle and upper 

nodes; the reduced, fascicled blades 

(strongly ciliate. 

Culms 40 to 70 cm. high, autumnal 

culms usually 40 to 50 cm. long; 

southeastern TJ. S 126. P. lanuginosum. 

Culms 20 to 40 cm. high, autumnal 

culms usually 20 to 30 cm. long, 

the early branches zigzag; West 

Indies 127. P. acuminatum. 

Plants pubescent, often villoua, but not velvety. 

Culms conspicuously pilose with long, horizontally 

spreading hairs; branching before expansion of 

primary panicles 131. P. praecodui. 

Culms variously pubescent, if pilose the hairs not 

long and horizontally spreading. 

Vernal blades glabrous or nearly so on the upper 

surface, firm 111 texture. 

Autumnal culms branching from the lower 

nodes, forming a spreading bunch 10 

to 15 cm. high; Pacific slope 133. P. occidentale. 

Autumnal culms branching from the middle 

nodes, forming widely spreading mats; 

Atlantic slope (see also form of P. hua- 

chucae silvicola) 125. P. tennesseense. 

Vernal blades pubescent on upper surface, some- 

times pilose near base and margins only. 

Spikelets 1.3 to 1,5 mm. long; vernal blades 

long-pilose on upper surface. 

Autumnal form widely decumbent- 

spreading, forming a mat; vernal 

culms soon geniculate-sprcading; 

plants olivaceous ]22. P. albemarlense. 

Autumnal form erect or leaning, never 

forming a mat; plants yellowish- 

green. 

Axis of panicle pilose, panicle 

branches tangled, the lower 

drooping   123. P. implication. 

Axis of panicle puberulent only, 

panicle branches not tangled, 

* the lower ascending 121. P. meridionale. 

Spikeletn 1.6 to 2 mm. long; vernal blades 

pilose or pubescent. 

Upper surface of blades pilose; spike- 

leta 1.8 to 2 mm. long; autumnal 

form decumbent-spreading. 

Spikeleta pointed; culms weak and 

lax   136. P. languidum, 

S pikelets obtuse; culms not weak 

and lax. 

41G1C°—vol 15—10 14 
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Culms leafy below, branching 

from base and lower nodes; 

Maine to Minn 132. P. subvillosum. 

Culms evenly leafy, branch- 

ing from upper nodes; 

Pacific slope 1.34. P. paciftcum. 

Upper surface of blades ap pressed - 

pubescent or pilose toward the 

base only; spikelets 1.6 to 1.8 

mm. long; autumnal form not de- 

cumbent-spreading. 

Blades stiff, erect 124. P. kitachucae. 

Blades lax, spreading 124a. P. huachucac sil- 

vicola. 

Spikelets 2.2 mm. or more long. 

Spikelets 2.2 to 2.4 mm. long. 

Pubescence on culms horizontally spreading; autum- 

nal form freely branching . I XT. P. villosissimuin. 

Pubescence on culms appressed or ascending; autum- 

nal form rather sparingly branching. 

Upper internodes shortened, the leaven approxi- 

mate, blades often equaling the panicle; 

pubescence sparse and stiff 140. P. seoparioides. 

Upper internodes not shortened, the copious 

pubescence silky 138. /'. pseudopubes- 

<ms. 

Spikelets 2.7 to 2.9 mm. long. 

Culms stiff; blades conspicuously eiliate; southern 

Atlantic coast 139. P. ovate. 

Culms weak; blades not eiliate; Pacific coast 141. P. skastensr.. 

121. Panicum meridionale Ashe. 

Panicum meridionale A she, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 15: 59. 1898. "North Caro- 

lina, Chapel Hill in June, 1898; and Jonas Ridge, Burke Co., June, JS93. * * * 

Dry rocky woods." The type could not be found in A she's herbarium. In the 

National Herbarium are two specimens, one from Chapel Hill and one from Burke 

County, collected by Ashe and labeled in his writing as this species. The first speci- 

men is a tuft of very slender vernal culms, each bearing but three distant leaves, with 

panicles 2 to 3 cm. long. This specimen does not agree so well with the description 

as the Burke County plant, which is therefore chosen to represent the type. In this 

the culms are numerous, less delicate, erect, 10 to 15 cm. high. The spikelets arc 

described as glabrous, but in both specimens they are minutely pubescent. 

Panicum filiculmc Ashe, Journ. Klisha Mitchell Soc. 15: 59. JX98, not Hack. 1895. 

" Dry soil, middle North Carolina to Georgia in the Piedmont plateau region. * * * 

North Carolina: Ashe; Chapel Hill, 1898. Georgia: Small; Stone lit., Aug. 1895." 

The type could not be found in Ashe's herbarium. In the National Herbarium is a 

specimen from Stone Mountain, Georgia, collected by Ashe, which answers to the 

description. The culms are erect, slender, 12 to 20 cm. high, with small panicles 

about 2 cm. long. The culms are the early autumnal form with a few erect fascicles 

of secondary branches. This specimen differs somewhat in aspect from the type of 

P. ■meridionale, but they are forms of the same species. 

f Panicum mitrophyllum Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 15: 61. 1898. "Col- 

lected by the writer June, 1898, at Chapel Hill, N. C., in moist sunny woods," The 
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type could not be found in Asho's herbarium, nor any specimens bo named by him. 

The description seems to apply to the autumnal form of /'. rneridionale, though the 

culms and sheathe described as "glabrous or pubescent," nee ins to indicate that some 

material of P. tcnuc or other species of the Ensifolia was mixed with it. 

Panieum uneiphyllum rneridionale Scribn. & Merr. Rhodora 3: 123. 1901. Based 

on P. rneridionale Ashe. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form tufted; culms 15 to 40 cm. high", pilose below, the upper portion and 

the axis of the panicle appressed-pubescent, or the latter often nearly glabrous; lower 

sheaths pilose, upper minutely ap pressed-pubescent; ligules 3 to 4 mm. long; blades 

1.5 to 4 cm. long, 2 to 4 mm. wide, long-pilose on the upper surface, the hairs erect, 

less dense than in P. implicatum; panicles 1.5 to 4 cm. long, nearly or quite as wide, 

ovate or rhombic, the branches ascending; spikelets 1.3 to 1.4 mm. long, 0.8 mm. wide, 

obovate, obtuse, minutely papillose-pubescent; first glume one-fourth to one-third the 

length of the spikelet, acute or subacute; second glume and sterile lemma equal, as 

long as the fruit at maturity; fruit 1.2 mm. long, 0.8 mm. 

wide; broadly elliptic, obscurely pointed. 

Autumnal form erect or nearly so, with fascicled 

branchlets from all the nodes; leaves and panicles not 

greatly reduced, the latter included late in the season; 

winter leaves lanceolate, long-pilose toward the base, the 

rosette formed rather late. 

This species resembles P. implicatum in the vernal form 

but is more slender and less pilose. The axis of the 

panicle in P. implicatum is pilose, while in P. rneridionale it is typically glabrous or 

somewhat puberulent but not pilose. 

A late autumnal specimen, Chase 1472, Irondale, Chicago, 111., is referred here, 

doubtfully, because of the scanty pubescence, but the presence of papillae suggests 

that the hairs have been worn off; the spikelets are 1.4 mm. long. 

Exceptional specimens piloae in the panicle closely approach slender specimens of 

P. implicatum. This form is represented by Wheeler 24 and 28. 

Fig, 215.™P. meridional?. From 

type specimen. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy or sterile woods and clearings, Rhode Island to Wisconsin and south to 

Alabama. 

Connecticut: Waterfonl, Graves 171, 172; South Ghislonbury, WVistm 1258. 

Rhode Island: Kingston, Collins 

in 1908. 

New York: Lawrence, Bicknell in 

1902 and 1906; Valley Stream, 

Bicknell in 1905; Ilempstead, 

Bicknell in 1908; Hewlett, 

Bicknell in 1906; Wood mere, 

Bicknell in 1902. 

New Jersey: Oradell, Mackenzie 

2477; Atsion, Chase 3531J; 

South Amboy, Mackenzie 2710. 

Pennsylvania: Refton, Bcller 

4790. 

Indiana: Lake County, Bebb 2815, 2936, 2947; Dune Park, Hill 98 in 1905, 

Umbach 1087, 1800. 

Illinois: Chicago, Hill 145 in 1906. 

Fig. 210+- Distribution of P. rneridionale. 
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Michigan: Port Huron, Dodge in 1909; Twin Lakes, Wheeler 24, 28; Magician 

Lake, Umbach 2155. 

Wisconsin: Lacrosse, in 1899, name of collector not given (Univ. Vt. Herb.). 

Delaware: Deakynea Landing, Commons 286. 

Maryland: Between Chesapeake Beach and Chesapeake Junction, Uitekcock 

1629, 1636; Lanham, Chase 34G(i, Uitekcock. 2395; Patuxent, House 957. 

District of Columbia: Chase 2428, Hitchcock 381, I'ollard 353, Ward in 1878. 

Virginia: Portsmouth, Chase, 3683; Dismal Swamp, Tj/hr in 1905. 

North Carolina: Highlands, J. 1). Smith in 1882, Wilsons Mills, Chase 3100. 

Georgia: Blue Ridge, Ruth in 1900; Ilabun County, House 2258; Stone Moun- 

tain, Hitchcock 385. 

Tennessee: Ducktown, Chambliss 2-1, 25. 

Alabama: Pisgah, Chase 4478. 

122. Fanicum albemarlense Ashe. 

Panicum velutinuvi Bosc; Sprung. Syst. Veg, 1: 315. 1825, not Meyer, 1818. This 

herbarium name is given as a synonym under P. lanuginosum Ell. and credited to 

"W. herb.1' The specimen, in the Wilklenow Herbarium, is the vernal form of 

P. albemarlense. 

Panicum albemarlense Ashe, Jourii. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 16: 84. 1900. "Common 

in well drained open woods in Beaufort and Hyde counties, N. C., where the type 

material was collected by me May 26, 1899, near Scran ton." The type specimen has 

been arbitrarily chosen from unmounted material in Ashe's herbarium in a cover 

marked on the outside "i\ albemarlense,^' and on a sheet, upon which is written "Pani- 

cum ? very common in N. E. Beaufort, County, also in Hyde, in open woods well 

drained." There is nothing to indicate in which place the specimens were collected, 

except the published statement cited above. All the specimens are of the vernal 

form. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form olivaceous; culms cespitose, 25 to 45 cm. high, slender, at first erect or 

ascending, soon becoming genieulate at the lower nodes and more or less spreading; 

culms, sheaths, and blades grayish-villous, the blades 4.5 to 7 cm. long, 3 to 6 mm. 

wide, ascending, the upper surface puborulent as well as long-villous; panicles 3 to 

5 cm. long, about as wide, more densely flowered than 

P. meridinnale, axis puborulent, branches ascending; 

spikelefs 1.4 mm. long, 0.9 mm. wide, blunt and tur- 

gid, pilose; first glume about two-fifths the length of 

the spikelot; second glume and sterile lemma sub- 

otnual, the glume scarcely equaling the fruit at matu- 

„ n i rity: fruit 1.25 mm. long, 0.9 mm. wide, obtuse. 
Fig. 217. P. nibniiurliTi.ir. From •' ' ' ' 

type spwinu'ii. Autumnal form widely decumbent-spreading or as- 

cending, freely branching at all but the uppermost 

nodes, the branches narrowly ascending, the reduced, flat blades mostly exceeding 

the panicles. 

Allied to P. meridionale, from which it differs mostly in the usually stouter, spreading 

culms, which often form large mats in the autumn, and in the softer, denser pubescence 

which gives the entire plant a grayish tone. 

Two specimens from Wilsons Mills, N. Chase 3100i and 3106 are doubtfully 

referred here. The spikelets are 1.(5 mm. long, and the whole plants suggest a very 

slender vernal form of P. aciculare. 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

Fig. 218.—Distribution of I'. albcmarlcmc. 

Low eaiuly woods or open ground of the Coastal Plain, Connecticut to Michigan and 

Bouth to North Carolina. 

Massachusetts: Nan tucket Island, Bicknell in 1899 and 1906. 

Connecticut: Waterford, Graves in 1898. 

New York: Garden City, Bicknell in 190fi; Woodmere, Bicknell in 1902; Valley 

Stream, Bicknell in 1904; 

Hempstead, Bicknell in 1906. 

New Jersey: Grenloch, Heritage 

in 1897 (Phila. Acad. Ilerb.). 

Pennsylvania: Wo o d b o u r n e, 

John in 1904 (Phila. Acad. 

Herb.). 

Indiana: Dune Park, I fill 53 in 

1907. 

Michigan: Cass County, Pepoon 

in 1904. 

Maryland : Chesapeake Beach, 

Hitchcock 1612; Chesapeake 

Junction, Hitchcock 2409; Bcltsville, Chase 3745, 3757, 3762, 3825; Find ell, 

Hitchcock 1628. 

District op Columbia: Hitchcock 12(5, Kearney 27. 

Vikoinia: Cape Henry, Chose 2339. 

Noiith Carolina: Washington, A she in 1S99; Scranton, Chase 3201; Beaufort 

and Hyde counties, Aahe. 

Tennessee: Tullahoma, Biltmorc Herb. 9953c (Biltmore Ilerb.), 

123. Panicum implicatum Scribn. 

Panicum implicatum Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 11: 43./. 2. 1898. 

"Low marshy ground, Cape Elizabeth, Maine. Collected by F. Lamson-Scribner, 

July 20, 1895." The typo, in Hitchcock's herbarium, consists of several plants in the 

early branching state, 45 to 50 cm. high, with mature primary panicles 5.5 cm. long 

and smaller secondary ones. There in a duplicate; type in the National Herbarium. 

Panicum unciphyllum implicatum. Scribn. & Merr, Rhodora 3: 123. 1901. Based 

on Panicum implicatum Scribn. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form with tufted, slender culms 20 to 55 cm. high, erect or ascending, papil- 

loee-pilose, with spreading hairs; sheaths shorter than the intern odea, papillose- 

pilose; ligules 4 to 5 mm. long; blades firm, erect or ascending, 3 to 6 cm. long, 3 to 6 

mm. wide, rarely longer or wider, more or less involute- 

acuminate, the upper surface pilose with erect hairs 3 to 

4 mm. long, the lower surface papillose-pubescent with 

subappressed hairs; primary panicles long-exserted, py- 

ramidal in outline, 3 to 6 cm. long, about as wide, the 

axis long-pilose, the branches flexuous, in typical speci- 

mens tangled and the lower drooping; spikelets 1.5 mm. 

long, 0,9 mm. wide, obovate, obtuse, papillose-pilose; 

first glume about one-fourth the length of the spikelet, 

obtuse; second glume and sterile lemma equaling the fruit at maturity; fruit 1.3 mm. 

long, 0.9 mm. wide, broadly elliptic, obtuse, very minutely umbonate. 

Autumnal form erect or spreading, rather loosely branching from the lower and mid- 

dle nodes, the primary culms becoming more or less genie ul a to below; leaves and pani- 

cles reduced; winter leaves lanceolate-ovate, pilose above; the rosette appearing late. 

Fig,219.—P.implicatum. From 

type specimen. 
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The typo specimens of P. meridionals and P. implicatum as well as the greater num- 

ber of the specimens referred to each respectively seem specifically distinct, P. 

implicatum being distinguished by the implicate panicle, with pilose axis and drooping 

branches, and less delicate culms than those of P. meridionale; but in occasional 

specimens these distinctions do not hold good. These intermediate specimens are 

referred to P. meridionale or to P, implicatum according to their apparent affinity to 

the type of the one or the other respectively. More robust specimens of P. implicatum 

approach P. huackucae. One specimen, Dodge 38, Port Huron, Michigan, has the char- 

acteristic habit of P. implicatum, but the axes of the implicate panicles are not pilose. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Wet meadows, bogs, and sandy soil, cedar and hemlock swamps, Nova Scotia to 

New York and west to Michigan and Iowa. 

Nova Scotia: Digby, Howe tl- Lang 190 (Gray Ilerb.). 

New Brunswick: St. Andrews, Foirfer in 1900. 

Quebec: Lake Memphremagog, Churchill in 1902 (Gray Ilerb.). 

Maine: Cape Elizabeth, Chase 3151, 3459, Scribner in 1895; East Auburn, Merrill 

2, 7, 8, 9, 16; Manchester, Scribner 11, 15; Cumberland, Iiicker 1277; North 

Berwick, Parlin 1188,1198; Farmington, Fernald 500; Foxcroft, Fernald 502; 

Orono, Fernald 504; Fayette, Chase 3392; Chestcrville, Chase 34 3G; Canton, 

Parlin 2000. 

New Hampshire: Jaffrey, IlitehcacI: 127; While Mountains, Hitchcock 130. 

Vermont: Darnel, Blartehard in 

1888; Burlington, Hitchcock 

132. 

Massachusetts: Cambridge, 

Blankinship in 1890. 

Connecticut: Southington, An- 

drews 20, Bissell 5590, 5(522, 

12002; Waterford, Graves 1(55; 

Griswold, Graves 78. 

Rhodk Island: B u tto n wood s, 

Bailey in 1890 (Brown Univ. 

Herb.). 

New York: Preston, Coville in 

1884; Washington County, Burnham 25; Utica, Haberer in 1900; Verona, 

Haberer in 1900; Sylvan Beach, House. 1231; Chautauqua, Iiill 1S4 in 1907; 

Jamaica, Bichnell in 1904; Valley Stream, Bickttell in J!)() 5; llodcdale, Bich- 

nell in 1904. 

Ontario: Algonquin Park, Macoun 22024. 

Ohio: Satiduaky, Morris A55; Hawks, KMerman 6885. 

Indiana: Miller, Chase 1546; Dune Park, Hill 99 in 1905, 185 in 1907; Porter 

County, Jlill 163 in 1906. 

Illinois: Oregon, Waitc in 1885; Manito, WilcoxSl', Chicago, Nelson 66. 

Michigan: Port Huron, Dodge in 1909; Keweenaw County, For well 597b, 643a; 

Port Algcr, Wheeler in 1895. 

Wisconsin: 8auk County, Eggert in 1903 (Mo. Bot. Gard. Herb.). 

Iowa: Iowa City, Shimck 10; without locality, Ball 817. 

124. Panicum huachucae Ashe. 

Panicum nitidum pilomm Torr. Fl. North. & Mid. U. S. 146. 1824, not P. pilosum 

Swart.?,, 1788. "In dry woods, &<:. New-York." The type, in the Torrey Herbarium, 

consists of four vernal culms with immature panicles. 

I io. 220.—Distribution of P. implicatum. 
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Panicum huachucae Ashe, Jonrn. Elieha Mitchell Soc. 15: 51. 1898. "Baaed on: 

Lemmon: P. dichotomum var. nitidum, subvar. barbulaturn; Huachuca Mountains, 

Arizona, 1882." Such a specimen could not be found in Ashe's herbarium, but in 

the National Herbarium is a specimen so labeled which agrees with the description 

and which is doubtless the type, since Mr. A she visited the National Herbarium in 

the summer of 1898 and took notes on species of Panicum. This specimen consists 

of several slender culms beginning to branch and with overmature panicles. 

Panicum lanuginosum huachucae Hitchc. Rhodora 8 : 208. 1906. Based on Panicum 

huachucae A she. 

This species has been referred by some recent American authors" to Panicum 

unciphyllum, Trin.b 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form cespitose, usually stiffly upright, light olivaceous, often purplish, 

harsh to the touch from the copious, spreading, papillose pubescence of culms and 

leaves; culms 20 to GO cm. high; nodes bearded with spreading hairs; sheaths shorter 

than the internodes; ligules 3 to 4 mm. long; blades firm, stiffly erect or ascending, 

4 to 8 cm. long, 6 to 8 mm. wide, the veins inconspicuous, the upper surface copiously 

short-pilose, especially toward the base, the lower 

surface densely pubescent; panicle rather short- 

exserted until maturity, 4 to G cm. long, nearly as 

wide, rather densely flowered, the axis and often 

the branches pilose, the flexuous, fascicled 

branches ascending or spreading, short epikelet- 

bearing branchless at ba.-se of the fascicles; apike- 
, , ^ , i , , Fia.221.—PJiuachucae. From typo speci- 

leta 1.6 to 1.8 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, obovate, men to National Herbarium. 

obtuse, turgid, papillose-pubescent; first glume 

about one-third the length of the spikelet; second glume and sterile lemma subequal, 

scarcely covering the fruit at maturity; fruit 1.5 to 1.6 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, elliptic, 

obscurely apiculate. 

Autumnal form stiffly erect or ascending, the culms and sheaths sometimes papillose 

only, the branches fascicled, the reduced, crowded leaves ascending, the blades 2 to 

3 cm. long, much exceeding the reduced panicles. 

This species is variable as to amount of pubescence and as to the stiffness of the 

leaves, and it intergrades with the following subspecies. A specimen collected by 

Havard at Til Paso, Texas, is referred here, though it is an unusual form with wider 

blades and spreading habit suggesting P. Undhdmeri, 

DISTRIBUTION, 

Prairies and open ground, Maine to South Dakota and south to North Carolina and 

southern California, 

Maine: North Berwick, Par tin 1186, 1180. 

Vermont: Burlington, Hitchcock 133. 

Massachusetts: Wellesley, Smith 737. 

Connecticut: Southington, Andrews 70; New London, Graves 4. 

New York: Vaughns, Burnham in 1897; Pavilion, I fill 182 in 1907; Westfield, 

Hill 171 in 1907; Jamaica, Bichnell in 1905; Hcmpstcad, Hicknell in 1903; 

Woodmere, Bichnell in 1907. 

Ontario: Gait, Herriot 14; Niagara, Macoun 2C337; Belleville, Macoun 29369; 

Long Point, Ilerriot 44. 

New Jersey: Netcong, Mackenzie 2075. 

a Scribner and Merrill, Rhodora 3: 121, 1901; Nash in Britton, Man. 1040.1901. 

& See synonymy under P. tenue Muhl., page 259. 
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Pennsylvania: Easton, Porter in 1893. 

Ohio: Big Darby, Morris 9; Lancaster, Kellerman G7G9; Steubenville, Kellerman 

6785; Mount Gilead, Kellerman 6873; Vinton, Kellerman 0893. 

Indiana: Clark Junction, Bebb 520, Umbach 1816; Gibson, Hill 98 in 1908. 

Illinois: Waukegan, Gleason & Shobe 324; Chicago, IUU 130 in 1905, Somes 210; 

Beach, Umbach 2237, 2244; WilliamsfieM, V. If. Chase 1858; Waucanda, Ilill 

217 in 1898. 

Michigan: Detroit, Farwell 643b, 1382 in part; Howard Terrace, Wheeler in 1899. 

Wisconsin: Northwest Wisconsin, 

Wood in 1889; Doherty Lake, 

Cheney 1107; Drummond, 

Cheney 410-4; Madeline Island, 

Cheney 5638. 

Minnesota: Nicollet, Bollard in 

1892; Spring Lake, Ballard 

544; Minneapolis, Sandberg 

316; Center City, Sandberg 666; 

Thompson, Sandberg 385. 

South Dakota: Black Hills, Ryd- 

berg 1099. 

Iowa: Mount Pleasant, Mills in 1894; Fayelte County, Fink 562. 

Nebraska: Ewing, Bates 1003; Thomas County, Rydberg 1368. 

Missouri: Allcnton, Kellogg 16. 

Kansas: Manhattan, Ilitchcock 2528, Kellermnn in 1888. 

Delaware: Wilmington, Canby in 1898. 

District op Columbia: Sudwortk in 1889. 

Virginia: Ashland, De Chalmot. 

Kentucky: Harlan County, Kearney 58 in part; Lexington, Short 9 (Gray Herb.). 

Mississippi: Agency, Traqj 3190. 

Arkansas: Fulton, Bush 2332 (Mo. Bot. Gard. Hurb.). 

Texas: El Paso, Ilavard in 1881. 

Montana: Without locality, Williams in 1887. 

Arizona: Huachuca Mountains, Lemmon 2907. 

California: San Bernardino Mountains, Abram# 2737 (Gray Herb.). 

The Montana specimen, though from beyond the known range of this species, is 

fairly typical. 

124a. Panicum huachucae silvlcola Ilitchc. & Chase. 

Panicum dichotomum fo.sciculatu.iYL Tori*. Fl. North. & Mid. U. S. 145. 1824, not P. 

faaciculatum Swartz, 1788. "In Bandy fields, New-Jersey." The type, in Columbia 

University Herbarium, is a late autumnal specimen with tufts of short branches at the 

nodes. 

Panicum nitidum ciliatum Torr. Fl. North. & Mid. U. S. 146. 1824, not P. ciliatum 

Ell. 1816. "In the pine-barrens of New-Jersey." The type, in Columbia, University 

Herbarium, is a single vernal culm. 

Panicum huachucae silvicola Ilitchc. & Chase in Robinson, Rhodora 10: 64. 1908. 

"Type, District of Columbia, Chase, no. 2400, in National Herbarium." The speci- 

men is a email clump of vernal culma beginning to branch and with mature primary 

panicles. 

Tliis is the form described by Scribner and Merrill" under the name P. lanugi- 

nosum Ell. 

o U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 29: 7. 1901. 

Fig. 222.—Distribution of P. huachucae. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form taller and more slender, brighter green and less densely pubescent than 

in P. huachucae; culms 30 to 75 cm. high, suberect or ascending, papillose-piloBc with 

spreading hairs; nodes bearded with reflexed hairs, usually a glabrous ring below; 

sheaths papillose-pilose; blades thin, lax and spreading, 5 to 10 cm. long, 6 to 12 mm. 

wide, the veins inconspicuous; upper surface sparsely short-pilose or with copious 

long hairs toward the base; lower surface pubescent and with a satiny luster; panicles 

exserted, 5 to 8 cm. rarely 10 cm. long, nearly as wide, rather densely flowered, the 

axis pilose, the flexuous, fascicled branches spreading, with short spikelet-bearing 

branchlets at the base of the fascicles; spikelets 1.6 to 1.8 mm. long, 0.8 to 1 mm. wide, 

elliptic-obovate, at maturity subobtuse, pubescent with spreading hairs; first glume 

one-fourth to one-third the length of the spikelet, obtuse 

or subacute; second glume and sterile lemma subequal, 

slightly shorter than the fruit at maturity; fruit 1.5 mm. 

long, 0.8 to 0.9 mm. wide, elliptic, subacute. 

Autumnal form more or less decumbent, the numer- 

ous fascicled branches shorter than the primary inter- 

nodes, at least late in the season, the reduced spreading 

leaves sometimes nearly glabrous above except for a few 
. vi Fig. 223.—P. huaclmcac .sikicola* 

long hairs near the u&so. From type specimen* 

The following specimens represent an extreme form 

with the upper surface of the blades nearly or quite glabrous, thus approaching P. 

tennesseense. They differ from that species in the thin, lax blades, with no marked 

white margin and without conspicuous veins. Maine: AVewtbrook, Richer 666; Orono, 

Fernakl 503; Massachusetts: Framingham, Smith 739; Connecticut: Franklin, 

Graves 166; Rhode Island: Providence, Baltey in 1886; New York: Ithaca, Ashe 

in 1898; New Jersey: Bear Swamp, Stone 3; Pennsylvania: Easton, Porter in 1898; 

Germantown, Stone 5, 9; Iowa: Appanoose County, Fitzpatrick 38; District of 

Columbia: Kearney 33, Steele in 1900; North Carolina: Chapel Hill, Chase 3049, 

3062, 3067; Tennessee: Polk County, Kearney 328; Texas: Ennis, Smith in 1897; 

Oklahoma: Chelsea, Bush 1210. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Open woods and clearings, Maine to northern Florida, west to Michigan, Nebraska, 

and Arizona. 

Maine: Falmouth, Chamberlain 513; Brewer, Knight 51; South Berwick, Parlin 

1181; Southport, Fernald 509. 

New Hampshire: Langdon, Fernald in 1899. 

Vermont: Burlington, Jones in 1898; Brandon, Knowlton in 1882. 

Massachusetts: Salem, Sears in 1883; Wellesley, Smith 735. 

Connecticut: Southington, Andrews 36, 64, 66; Groton, Graves 8; Water ford, 

Graves 156. 

Rhode Island: Providence, Baltey in 1886. 

New York: Sylvan Beach, Maxon 550; Oneida, Habcrer in 1900, Tlouse 1136; 

Washington County, Bumham 14, 23; Gansevoort, Peck in 1897; Jamaica, 

BickrieU in 1904; Port Washington, Bichnell in 1908. 

Ontario: Gait, Ilerriot 53, 61, 93; Windsor, Macoun 20334. 

New Jersey: Clifton, Nash in 1892; South Amboy, Mackenzie 2159, 2169; Wild- 

wood, Chase 3508; Forked River, Chase 3580; Berkeley Heights, Mackenzie 

2249; Milburn, Mackenzie 2137; Cranberry Lake, Mackenzie 2197. 

Pennsylvania: Refton, Ileller 4791; Mount Hope, Heller 4785; McCalls Ferry, 

Rose & Painter 8133; Easton, Porter in 1895. 
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Ohio: Columbus, Morris 48; Painesville, Werner in 1885; Berea, Ashcroft in 1897; 

Erie County, Moseley in 1902; Big Darby, Kelhrman 6758; Vinton, Kellerman 

6890, 6895. 

Indiana: Lafayette, Dorner 84, 91, 93; Steuben County, Deam in 1903; Brazil, 

Somes '230. 

Illinois: Downera Grove, Umbach 1820; Athens, Hall in 1861; Peoria, Brendcl; 

Glasford, Wilcox 42; Princeville, V. II. Chase 81; Williamsfield, V. II. 

Chase 1851; Oregon, Waile in 1885; Mahomet, Gleason 1033; Makanda, 

Gleason 1028, 1030; Grand Tower, Gleason 1031. 

Michigan: Port Huron, Dodge in 1909; Detroit, Farwell 597d, 1382 in part; Grand 

Beach Springs, Hill 83 and 85 in 1908. 

Iowa: Ames, Ball 42, 157; Lebanon, Ball & Sample 35; Decatur County, Fitz- 

patrick 37; Fort Dodge, Somes 207. 

Nebraska: Pishelville, Clements 2983. 

Missouri: Courtney, Bush 734, 1713, 2996, 3968; Monteer, Bush, 746, 759, 760; 

Sibley, Bush 4002, 4803; Dodson, Bush 4024; Vale, Bush 3915; Pleasant 

Grove, Bush 309; St. Louis, 

Eggcrt 124, 235, Hitchcock 599; 

Jefferson County, Eggert 244, 

289. 

Kansas: Cherokee County, Hitch- 

cock PI. Kan. 882; Manhattan, 

Hitchcock 2523. 

Delaware: Cenlerville, Commons 

289, 290, 292, 293, 360, 364; 

Wilmington, Commons 362. 

Maryland: Chesapeake Beach, 

Chase 3254; Owings, Hitchcock 

1621, 1624, 1630. 

District of Columbia: Chase 2400, Kearney 22, Vasey in 1882, Hare/in 1881. 

Virginia: Alexandria County, Chase in Kneueker Gram. Exs. 551, IHtchcock 

382, 383, Ward in 1879; Clifton Forge, Tidcstrom 48. 

Wkst Virginia: Fairmont, Hitchcock 136; Morgantown, Hitchcock 137. 

North Carolina: Chapel Hill, Ashe, Chase 3065, 3069. 

Georgia: Americus, Tracy 3889 in part; Augusta, Kearney 218 in part; Stone 

Mountain, Hitchcock 1357J. 

Florida: Gainesville, Combs 751. 

Tennkssek: Sherwood, Eggert HO, 245; Ducktown, Chambliss 23; Chester County, 

Bain 197. 

Alauama: Sand Mountain, Biltmore Herb. 14879b (IJiltmorc Herb.). 

Mississippi: Jackson, Hitchcock 1306; Fairport, Tracy 3208; Macon, Tracy 3223; 

Starkville, Tracy 1751; Agency, Tracy 3198. 

Arkansas: Prescott, Bush 251; Benton County, Plank 49. 

LouixTANA: New Orleans, Druvimond 454; Shreveport, Hitchcock 1255; Went 

Felieiana, Cocks 3509. 

Tkxak: Waller County, Hitchcock 1214, Thurow 22; Gillespie County, Jermy 57; 

without locality, Jieverchon 1075; Texarkana, Heller 4084, 

Oklahoma: Chelsea, Bush 1210 (Mo. Bot. Gard. Ilerb.). 

Arizona: Tucson, Toumey 781. 

125. Panicum tennesseense Ashe. 

Panicum tennesseense Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 15: 52. 1898. "Baaed on 

No. 7087 Biltmore Herbarium: Cedar glades, La Vergne Co., Tennessee." The type 

specimen, in the Biltmore Herbarium, is the autumnal form, collected August 7, 1897. 

Fig. 224.—Distribution of I1, huachucae .ttlvicola. 
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description. 

Fig. 225.—/*. tennessceme. From 

type specimen. 

Vernal form suberect or stiffly spreading, bluish green, often purplish; culms 25 to 

60 cm. high, slender, papillose-pilose, or the upper portion glabrous; sheaths spread- 

ing-pubescent, rarely nearly glabrous; ligules dense, 4 to o mm. long; blades firm 

with a thin white cartilaginous margin, ascending or suberect, C to 9 cm. long, 5 to 8 

mm., rarely 10 mm., wide (the upper smaller), often sparsely ciliate at base, the veins 

usually conspicuous, the upper surface glabrous or with a few long, scattered hairs 

toward the base, the lower surface appressed-pubescent or nearly glabrous; panicle 

4 to 7 cm. long, nearly as wide, rather densely flowered, 

the lower branches ascending; spikelets 1.6 to 1.7 mm. 

long, 0.8 to 1 mm. wide, obovate-obtuse, turgid, pubes- 

cent; first glume about one-fourth the length of the 

spikelot; second glume shorter than the sterile lemma, 

leaving the summit of the fruit exposed at maturity; fruit 

1.4 mm. long, 0.8 mm. wide, elliptic, obtuse. 

Autumnal form widely spreading or decumbent, with 

numerous fascicled, somewhat flabellate, branches, often 

forming prostrate mats; leaves much reduced, the blades 

usually-ciliate at base; winter rosette formed early. 

This species resembles P. UndhcUncri and P. huachucae silvieola. From the former 

it differs in the larger spikelets, pilose sheaths, and more or less white-margined blades, 

which are often pubescent beneath, from the latter, in the firmer blades, glabrous 

above, and from both in tilt; prostrate, mat-like autumnal form. Two vernal specimens 

from Connecticut, Graves 13 and 75 in 1899, are referred here doubtfully because of the 

looser panicle and rather numerous hairs on the upper surface of the blades. Two 

specimens with spikelets about 2 mm. long are referred doubtfully to P. tennesscense, 

one from Jefferson County, Missouri (Eggert 242) and one from Sapulpa, Oklahoma 

{Bush 711). 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Open rather moist ground and borders of woods, Maine to Minnesota, and south to 

Georgia, Mississippi, and Arkansas; also in Colorado and Utah. 

Maine: Dover, G, B. Fernald 507; St. Francis, Fcrnald 160a; Fort Fairfield, 

Fernald 100; Cape Elizabeth, 

Cha.se 3457; Chesterville, Chase 

3.% 1; Fayetlc, Chase 3399; 

Hartford, Purlin 2017. 

New IIami'hhike: Nashua, Robin- 

son 789 (Gray Herb.). 

Vermont: Wcstmore, Eggleston 

2181 (Gray Herb ). 

Massachusetts: Kruniingham, 

Smith 741, 743. 

Connecticut: Hartford, Driggs 3; 

Preston, Graven 11; liranford, 

Bisscll 5611. 

Rhode Inland: Providence, Collins in 1891 (Gray Herb.). 

New Yokk: Thousand Islands, Ball 816, Robinson & Maxon 86; Ithaca, Coville 

in 1885; Apalachin, Fenno 13, 17; A usable Chasm, Jones in 1898; Jamaica, 

Bickncll in 1905; Valley Stream, Bickncll, in 1905; llosedale, Bieknell in 1904; 

ltockville Center, Bicknell in 1902; Edge mere, Bickncll iu 1902; Hewlett, 

Bickncll in 1905. 

Ontakio: Algonquin Park, Macoun 72965. 

Fig. 226.—Distribution of P. tinnemt nsc. 
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New Jersey: Wildwood, Chase 3503; South Amboy, Mackenzie 1459; Netcong, 

Mackenzie 2076. 

Pennsylvania: Easton, Porter in 1892, 1895, and 1898; Lancaster County, 

Heller 4774, 4778; Germantown, Stone 8, 13; Safe Harbor, Small in 1889; 

Say re, Barbour in Kneuckor Gram. Exe. 485 «; Kockdalc, J'retz 2022. 

Ohio: Berea, Ashcroftin 1897. 

Indiana: Clark Junction, Bebb 2881; Indiana Harbor, Chase 1904; Anderson, 

Deatn 2065. 

Illinois: Zion City, Hill 141 in 1905. 

Michigan: Grand Beach Springs, IIill 86 in 1908; Pctoskcv, Hill 162 in 1878 

(Hitchcock Herb.). 

Wisconsin: Racine, Wadmond 3424b; Webster, Cheney 3409; Stevens Point, 

Cheney 3471. 

Minnesota: Milaca, Sheldon 2743. 

Iowa: Fort Dodge, Somes 153. 

Nebraska: Minden, Ilapeman in 1907. 

Missouri: Williamsville, Eggert 243; Swan, Bush 4532; Monteer, Bush 4684; 

Vale, Bush 3914. 

Delaware: Wilmington, Chase 3617, Commons 365. 

Maryland: Chesapeake Beach, Chase 3260; Potomac Valley a few miles above 

Washington, Chase 2463, 2849, 2874, 3274, 3275, 5424, 5425, ITitchcock 138, 

• Kearney in 1897. 

District ok Columbia: Ball in 1902, Kearney 29a, Hitchcock 505, Pollard 523. 

Virginia: Fairfax County, Hitchcock 139; Clifton Forge, Tidesirom 5. 

West Virginia: Quinncmont, Pollard <£ Maxon 22. 

North Carolina: Asheville, Boynton 2; Hendersonville, Biltmore Herb, 5184b; 

Biltmore, Biltmore Herb, 698b; Maeon County, Boynton 9. 

Georgia: Stone Mountain, Hitchcock 1358. 

Kentucky: Lexington, Peter in 1833 (Ky. State Univ. Herb.). 

Tennessee: Knox County, Kearney in 1893. 

Alabama: Pisgah, Chase 4477; Scottsboro, Chase 4499. 

Mississippi: Panola County, Eggert 296. 

Arkansas: Texarkana, Heller 4160, 

Oklahoma: Sapulpa, Bush 712. 

Colorado: South Boulder, Jones 619. 

Utah: Springdalc, Jones 6069. 

Arizona: Santa Catalina Mountains, Thornier 308 (Jones Herb.). 

126. Panicum lanuginosum Ell. 

Panicum lanuginosum Ell. Bot. S: C. & Ga. 1: 123. 1816. "Grows in Georgia. 

Sent to me by Dr. Baldwin." The type, in the Elliott Herbarium, consists of a single 

culm lacking the base, with four leaves arid primary panicle included at base; the 

spikelets, which are immature, arc 1.8 mm. long, and 0.8 mm. wide. The accompany- 

ing label reads: "Panicum Lanuginosum. Hab. Georg: Dr. Baldwin." 

Panicum dichotomum lanuginosum Wood, Class-book ed. 3. 786. 1861. Presum- 

ably based on P. lanuginosum Ell., no synonymy nor locality being cited. 

Panicum orangen$is[e] A she, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 15: 113. 1899. " I 

have collected the plant at two stations, both in Orange County, N. C." "Collected 

in June, 1898." No specimen bearing this name could be found in Ashc's herbarium. 

There is, however, a cover containing specimens collected at Chapel Hill, Orange 

County, North Carolina, June 29, 1898. On this cover are notes which indicate that 

Ashe considered the species allied to P. lanuginosum. The description of P. orangense 

* This number in Mo. Bot. Gard. Herb, is 1\ huachucae silvicola. 
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agrees with these specimens except that the spikelets are said to be glabrous. But 

this statement is probably an error of observation or of description, since the author 

adds, "Related to Panicum lanuginosum Ell., and separated from it by having a 

longer, softer pubescence and its leaves not being ciliate." Since the spikelets of 

P. lanuffinosum as described by Ashe (P. kuachucae silvicola) are pubescent, this dif- 

ference would probably have been noted in the contrast of the two species. A por- 

tion of the specimen mentioned above has been deposited in the National Herbarium 

and has been chosen as the type of P. orangense Ashe. It is the early autumnal form. 

Panicum ciliosum Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 26: 568. 1899. "Type collected by 

S. M. Tracy, at Biloxi, Mississippi, September 1, 1898, no. 4580." The type, in 

Nash's herbarium, is the early autumnal form with a simple culm and primary panicle 

attached, and without the winter rosette. The specimen of Tracy 4580 in the National 

Herbarium has a winter rosette, the blades 4 to 6 cm. long. In the description the 

ligule is said to be "about 0.5 mm. long " but in the type it measures 3 mm. long, 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form grayish olive green, velvety to the touch; culms tufted, usually in 

large clumps, 40 to 70 cm. long, slender, lax, spreading, densely villous with fine, 

soft hairs arising from small papillae; nodes villous, often a glabrous ring below; 

sheaths shorter than the internodes, soft-villous like the culm, or the upper puberulent 

only, ciliate on the margin; ligules 3 to 4 mm. long; blades thickish but not stiff, 

ascending or spreading, somewhat incurved or spoon-shaped, 5 to 10 cm. long, 5 to 10 

mm. wide (the uppermost much smaller), acuminate, narrowed toward the rounded 

base, the margins sometimes papillose-ciliate, the upper surface clothed with short, 

soft hairs with long soft hairs intermixed, especially toward the margins and base, the 

lower surface densely velvety-pubescent; panicles exserted, 6 to 12 cm. long, about 

as wide, loosely flowered, the axis pubescent, the slender flexuous branches spreading 

or ascending, the lower often drooping; spikelets 1.8 to 1.9 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, 

obovate-elliptic, subobtuse, pubescent; first glume one-third the length of the spike- 

let, obtuse or obscurely pointed; second glume and 

sterile lemma equal, slightly shorter than the fruit 

at maturity; fruit 1.6 mm. long, 0.9 mm. wide, ellip- 

tic, subacute. 

Autumnal form widely spreading or decumbent, 

freely branching from the middle nodes, the branches 

repeatedly branching and much exceeding the 

internodes, the ultimate branchlets forming flabcl- 

Fifi. 227.—/'. lanugmosum. From , ^ . , .. , 

type specimen late fascicles; leaves and panicles much reduced, 

the flat blades almost always ciliate and exceeding 

the panicles; winter rosette not appearing until late, the blades 4 to 5 cm. long, 

usually ciliate, otherwise minutely velvety or nearly glabrous. 

The plant bears some resemblance in color and pubescence to P. scoparium, but is 

smaller and much more slender. The vernal form also resembles P. kuachucae silvicola 

but is larger and more velvety and is gray-green in color rather than bright green. 

It may be that the form described by Nash :ih P. ciliosum is a distinct species. 

It differs in having blades glabrous on the upper surface or with a few long hairs only, 

but not velvety, and winter rosettes of large blades. The typical form has been found 

only in Tracy's garden, at Biloxi, in cultivated soil. Other Biloxi specimens lack 

the large rosettes, probably because not growing in cultivated soil. The following 

specimens, because of the lack of velvety pubescence on the upper surface of the 

blades, may be referred to this form: Mississippi: Biloxi, Chase 4331, Hitchcock 

1079, Tracy 1735, 2867, 3620, 3622, 3645, 4580, 4605; Ocean Springs, Tracy 6469. 

Louisiana: Lake Charles, Hitchcock 1152, Chase 4401. 
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DISTRIBUTION* 

Moist sandy woods, mostly near the coast, New Jersey to Florida and Texas. 

New Jersey; Wild wood, Chase 3488, 3505, Heritage 6. 

Delaware: Milton, Commons 342; Lewes, Hitchcock 387. 

Maryland: Between Chesapeake Beach and Chesapeake Junction, Hitchcock 

1013, 1(538. 

Virginia: Dismal Swamp, Ckase 3663, Tyler in 1905; Norfolk County, Kearney 

1559; Virginia Beach, Kearney 2043; Cape Henry, Chase 542G. 

North Carolina: Chapel Hill, Ashe in 1898, Chase 3068, 3076; Raleigh, Chase 

3086; Wilsons Mills, Chase 

3107; Lake Mattamuskeet, 

Chase 3208; Scran ton, Chase 

3201 Roanokc Island, Chase 

3221; Wilmington, Chase 4584, 

Hitchcock 388, 1468. 

South Carolina: Orangeburg, 

Hitchcock 389, 390, 1395; Isle 

of Palms, Hitchcock 386, Chase 

4532; St. Helena Island, Cuth- 

bert in 1899. 

Georgia: Stone Mountain, J, D. 

Smith 48 in 1883; Mill en, Cur- 

tiss 6827; Coney, Harper 1399; Burke County, Harper 765; Thompson, liartlctt 

.1443, 1460. 

Florida: Lake City, Bitting 8, 13, Chase 4277, 4292, Comb* 174, 194, Hitchcock 

1032; Milton, Chase 4305, Curtiss R; Madison County, Combs 215, 294; 

Gainesville, Chase 4242, Combs 732; Eustis, Nash 375; Orange Bond, Chase 

4113; St. Andrews, Tracy 9138. 

Alabama: Fort Morgan, Tracy 8399. 

MiHHissirri: Biloxi, Chase 4331, Hitchcock 1079, Tracy 1735, 2867, 3620, 3622, 

3645, 4580, 4605; Ocean Springs, Tracy 6469; Cat Island, Tracy & Lloyd A41; 

Horn Island, Tracy 2856; Jackson, Hitchcock .1297; Saratoga, Tracy 8410. 

Louisiana: Shreveport, Hitchcock 1238, 1258; Cameron, Cocks 2191; Calcasicu, 

Cocks 2193; Breton Island, Tracy & Lloyd 467; Alexandria, Ball 544; Lake 

Charles, Chase 4401, Hitchcock 1129, 1135, 1147, 1152. 

Texas: Silver Lake, Rererchon 1884. 

127. Panicum acuinmatum Swart z. 

Panicum acuminalum Swartz, Frodr. Veg. Ind. Ore. 23. 1788. "Jamaica." In 

lii* Flora" Swartz states concerning tliir aperies, "Jncolit campiw urent# Jamaicae 

montoxae." The type specimen, in the Swartz Herbarium, consists of three plants of 

the prostrate autumnal form, 

Panicum dichotomwn acurninatum Swartz; Griseb. Fl. lJrit. W. Ind. 553. 1H64. 

Based on P. acurninatum Swartz. In the Grisebach Herbarium is a plant of this 

species labeled by Grisebach, collected in Jamaica by March. 

Panicum comophjllum Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 30 : 380. 1903. "Type collected 

in rich soil at Santurce [Porto Itico], January 9, 1899, by Heller, no. 12." The type, 

in the herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden, is a specimen in the early branch- 

ing state. 

a Fl. Ind. Occ. 1:152. 1797. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Vemal culms leafy, ascending from a geniculate base, 20 to 70 cm. high, densely 

villous with soft, spreading hairs, rarely glabrate above, the nodes more or less bearded; 

sheaths velvety papillose villous or the upper glabrate; ligule 2 to 3 mm. long; blades 

ascending or spreading, 4 to 8 cm, long, 6 to 13 mm. wide, lanceolate, slightly cordate at 

base, sharply acuminate, usually ciliate, (he lower sur- 

face velvety papillose puberulent, the upper surface 

from appressed papillose pubescent to long-villous, or 

nearly glabrous except for long hairs near the base or 

margin; panicles 3 to 10 cm. long, about as wide, the 

axis usually villous, the branches flexuous, the lower 

spreading or even reflexed; epikelets 1.8 to 1.9 mm. 

long, 0.9 mm. wide, obovate, turgid, abruptly subacute, 

pilose; first glume about one-third the length of the 

spikelet, subacute; second glume and sterile lemma 

barely equaling the fruit at maturity; fruit 1.3 to 1.4 mm. long, 0.9 mm. wide, 

elliptic, abruptly acute. 

Autumnal form appearing early, the primary culms branching at all but the upper- 

most nodes before the maturity of the primary panicles, these branches often exceed- 

ing the culm, more or less zigzag, repeatedly branching, the ultimate branchlets in 

dense, short, flabellate fascicles, the reduced blades flat or involute-pointed, the long 

hairs on the margins and upper surface usually conspicuous. 

Fio, 229,—P. acuminatum* From 

lypp specimen. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy pine woods, the West Indies; also in the United States of Colombia. 

Cuba: Herradura, Hitchcock 140, Tracy 9078; Pinar del Rio, Palmer & liiley 447; 

Wright 3874; Isle of Pines, Curliss 307, 328, Palmer & liiley 989, 1083, A. A. 

Taylor in 1901. 

Jamaica: Swartz, Hart 736. 

Santo Domingo: Poiteau (Paris Herb.). 

Porto Rico: Santurce, Heller in 1903, Maricao, Sintenis 355; Fajardo, Sintenis 

1224 in part; Lares, Sintenis 5908. 

Colombia: Near Jamundi, Pittier 932, 982a. 

128. Panicum auburne Ashe. 

Panicum auburne Ashe, N. C. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 175: 115. 1900. "Auburn, 

Ala., May 7, 1898. Collected by Professors F. S. Earle and C. 1 inker, of the Alabama 

Biological Survey, at Auburn, Ala., May 7, 1898. No. ]527."' The type .Kpeeimen, 

in Ashe's herbarium, consists of several immature vernal 

eulins with portions of the dead autumnal culms of the pre- 

ceding year attached, 

description. 

Fig. 230.—P. auburne* 

From type specimen* 

Vernal form grayish velvety-villous throughout; culms 

tufted, 20 to 50 cm. high, geniculate at base, widely spread- 

ing, soon becoming branched and decumbent, rather Blender, 

densely papillose silky villous below, velvety with copious 

silky hairs intermixed above; sheaths usually about half the length of the intern odes, 

villous like the culms; ligules 3 to 4 mm. long; blades rather thin, ascending, 3 to 7 

cm. long, 3 to 5 mm. wide, acuminate, slightly narrowed toward the base, the upper 

* 
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surface velvety with copious long, silky hairs intermixed, especially toward the base, the 

lower surface silky-villous or velvety, the nerves somewhat conspicuous; panicles short- 

exported, 3 to 5 cm. long, about as wide, the axis velvety, with long, silky hairs inter- 

mixed, the flexuoua branches ascending or spreading; spikeleta 1.3 to 1.4 mm. long, 

0.8 to 0.9 mm. wide, obovate, very turgid, densely papillose-pubescent; first glume 

one-third to half the length of the spikelet, acute; second glume and sterile lemma 

equal and covering the fruit at maturity; fruit 1.1 to 1.2 mm. long, 0.8 mm, wide, 

obovate-elliptic, minutely pointed. 

Autumnal form early becoming diffusely branched at all the nodes, prostrate- 

spreading, forming large mats, the branches curved upward at the ends; earlier branches 

longer than the primary internodes, the ultimate branchlets in short fascicles with 

involute-pointed blades 1 to 2 cm. long, the numerous turgid little epikelete clustered 

at their bases; winter rosette appearing rather late, the lanceolate blades silky-villoue 

like those of the primary culm. 

The vernal form resembles that of P. lanuginosum but is smaller, more slender and 

more silky-villous, with smaller, more 

turgid spikeleta; the prostrate autumnal 

form with upturned branch tips is 

characteristic. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy pine and oak woods of the 

Coastal Plain from Virginia to Florida, 

and west to Louisiana. 

ViaoiNiA: Cape Ilenry, Chase2341; 

Virginia Beach, Mackenzie 

1733, Williams 3097, 3105; 

Dismal Swamp, Chase 3680. 

North Carolina: Wilmington, Chase 3132, 4579, Hitchcock 1482; Cumberland 

County, Stevens 6425. 

South Carolina: Orangeburg, Hitchcock 10. 

Georgia: Bainbridge, Curtiss 6811; Thomson, Bartlett 1172. 

Florida: De Funiak Springs, Combs 440. 

Alabama: Gates wood, Tracy 8430 in part; Auburn, Earlc & Baker 1527. 

Louisiana: Shreveport, Cocks 3506. 

120. Panicum thurowii Scribn. & Smith. 

Panicum ihurovni Scribn. & Smith, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 16 : 5. 1899. 

"Named for Mr. F. W. Thurow, by whom it was collected in Waller County, Texas, 

June 5, 1898, No. 9." The type, in the National 

Herbarium, consists of one simple culm and one 

beginning to branch, about 40 cm. high, with 

.«hort-exserted, nearly mature panicles. 

description . 

Vernal form bluish green, but drying olive; 

culms tufted, 35 to 70 cm. high, erect or ascend- 

ing, villous, the nodes bearded with spread- 

ing hairs, usually a glabrous ring below; sheaths 

long, ihe lower often overlapping, the upper shorter than the internodes, sparsely 

or rather densely villous; ligules 4 mm. long; blades rather stiff, ascending 

or spreading, 7 to 12 cm. long, or the uppermost only 2 to 3 cm. long, 6 to 10 mm. 

Fig. 231.—Distribution of P* auburnc. 

V\or 232.—7\ fhurowii. From 

type specimen. 
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wide, acuminate, often somewhat involute toward the apex, narrowed toward the 

rounded base, the upper surface sparingly pilose toward the base and margins, the 

lower surface densely velvety-villous; panicles short-exserted, 7 to 11 cm. long, 

nearly as wide, rather densely flowered, the axis sparingly villoua near the base, the 

branches spreading; epikelets 2 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, elliptic, somewhat obovate at 

maturity, obtuse, pubescent with soft, spreading hairs; first glume one-fifth the 

length of the spikelet, obtuse or obscurely pointed; second glume and sterile lemma 

equal, scarcely equaling the fruit at maturity, obtuse or slightly pointed; fruit 1.7 

mm. long, 1 mm. wide, elliptic, subacute. 

Autumnal form erect, after the maturity of the primary panicle bearing at the mid- 

dle nodes a few appressed or ascending 

fascicled branches scarcely longer than 

the primary in tern ode*, the reduced 

blades flat or somewhat involute at the 

tips, ciliate. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Prairies and dry open woods, Ala- 

bama to Texas. 

Alabama: In the vicinity of Mo- 

bile, Mokr in 1895 and 1897. 

Louisiana: Without locality, Ilule 

(Gray Herb.). 

Texas: Waller County, Hitchcock 1171, 1195, 1220, Thurow 9, 11; Montgomery 

County, Thurow in 1905; Ilocklcv, Thurow in 1893 and 1906; Swan, Iieverchon 

4163; Houston, Iiavenel in 1869; Del Rio, Plank 41; without locality, Nealley 

in 1884 and 1887. 

Fig, 233.—Distribution of P. thurowii. 

130. Panicum olivaceum sp. no v. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal culms olive green, erect or somewhat spreading at base, 20 to 40 cm. high, 

velvety-villous with short hairs, the nod em bearded; sheaths villous like the culm, 

mostly shorter than the internodes; ligules 3 to 4 nun. long; blades rather stiffly 

erect or ascending or some of the lower spreading, 4 to 7 cm. long, 5 to 8 mm. wide 

(the uppermost erect, I to 3 cm. long), puberulent on both surfaces, also more or less 

short-villous above, and often with longer villous hairs toward the base; panicles 3 to 

7 cm. long, ovate, the flexuous branches spreading, 

short spikelet-bcaring branchleta in the axils; spike- 

lets 1.9 to 2 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, obovate, sub- 

acute, papillose-pilose; first glume one-fourth to one- 

third the length of the spikelet, usually pointed; 

second glume scarcely equaling the fruit and sterile 

lemma; fruit 1.6 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, subacute. 

Autumnal form upright or becoming decumbent- 

spreading, freely branching from the lower and middle 

nodes before the maturity of the primary panicle, the 

reduced branches appressed, or in the decumbent culms' curved upward; blades 

reduced, flat, 1 to 2 cm. long, 2 to 4 mm. wide, usually conspicuously ciliate. 

Type U. S. National Herbarium no. 823209, collected February, 1888, at Coban, 

Department of Alia Vera. Paz, Guatemala, altitude 1,400 meters, by II. von Tuerck- 

Fia. 234.—P. olivactum. From 

type specimen. 

4161G°—VOL 15—10 ■15 

* 
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heim (no. 428). It consists of four plants with mature primary panicles and freely 

branching culms. 

This species is closely allied to P. acuminatum, differing in the olivaceous color, the 

less velvety pubescence, the stiff, appressed blades, and the larger spikelets. The 

autumnal form is bushy, the branches evenly distributed, not gathered into distinct 

fascicles as in P. acuminatum. 

DISTRIBUTION, 

Gravelly banks and cultivated fields, Mexico to Costa Rica; also in Venezuela. 

Mexico: Jalapa, Pringle 8339 in part™ (Nat. Herb. no. 823271); Orizaba, Bour* 

geau2383 in part, Botleri 99, 101 (both in Brit. Mus. Herb.), 1987 (Paris Herb.); 

Minatitlan, J. G. Smith 571 (Hitchcock Herb.). 

Guatemala: Coban, Tucrckhcim 428 in 1879, 428 in 1888; Selcr 3235 (Berlin 

Herb.). 

Costa Rica: San Pedro do la Calabaza, Tonduz 10745 in part (Nat. Herb. no. 

385918); Tablazo, Tonduz 7944. 

Venezuela: Tovar, Fendler 1638,3. 

Colombia: Popaydn, Lehmann 974 (Gray Herb.). 

131. Fanicum praecocius Hitchc, & Chase. 

Panicum praecocius Hitche. & Chase, Khodora8: 20li. 1906. "Type V. H. Chase 

649; dry bank, near Wady Petra, Stark County, Illinois, June 30, 1900, collected by 

Virgin ius H. Chase." The type, in the National Herbarium, is a clump of branching 

culms, with mature secondary panicles, the primary ones being devoid of spikelets. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal culms tufted, 15 to 25 cm. high, early branching and elongating, sometimes 

to 30 or 45 cm., at first erect , noon becoming geniculate and spreading, very slender, 

wiry, abundantly papillose-pilose with weak spreading hairs 3 to 4 mm. long; sheaths, 

even the lowest, much shorter than the very long inter nodes, those of the branches 

usually but 1 to 2 cm. long, pilose like the culm, more prominently papillose; ligulcs 

3 to 4 mm. long; blades rather firm, erect or ascending, 5 to 9 cm. long, 4 to 6 mm. 

wide, the margins parallel about two-thirds their length, acuminate, long-pilose on 

both surfaces, the hairs of the upper surface 4 to 

5 mm. long, erect from the plane of the blade, 

the under surface prominently papillose; panicles 

at first usually overtopped by the upper leaf, 

but at or past maturity exserted, 4 to 6 cm, long, 

about as wide, loosely flowered, the axis pilose, 

the branches flexuous, spreading or ascending; 

spikelets 3.8 to 1.9 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, obo- 

vate, turgid, obtuse, pilose; first glume one-third 

to half the length of the spikelet,, triangular; sec- 

ond glume and sterile lemma subequal, the glume slightly shorter than the fruit at 

maturity; fruit 1.6 mm. long, 1 mm, wide, broad-elliptic. 

Autumnal form ascending from a geniculate base, or in prairie sod erect, forming 

close bunches 10 to 20 cm. high, the upper portion of the primary culms early decidu- 

ous, the branches appressed, the scarcely reduced blades erect or narrowly ascending, 

much exceeding the reduced panicles; winter rosette appearing late, the blades 2 to 

3 cm. long, long-pilose. 

This species scarcely has a simple state, the branches appearing often before the 

first panicle in expanded. 

oSee footnote under P. multirameum, page 185. 

Fig. 235.—P. praecocius. Prom 

type specimen. 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

Dry prairies and clearings, Michigan and Indiana to Minnesota and Texas. 

Indiana: Hessville, Hill49 in 1909. 

Illinois: Joliet, Hill 37 in 1907; Wady Pelra, V. II, Chase 472, 649, 1212, 1214, 

1218, 1492, 1515; Marshall County, V. II. Chase 1791; Williamsfield, V, II. 

Chase 1850; Havana, Glcason 

1034. 

Michigan: Port Huron, Dodge in 

1909. 

Wisconsin: Lauderdalc, Bebb 

2057. 

Minnesota: Itaska Lake, Sand- 

berg 1016. 

Iowa: Fort Dodge, Somes 25; 

Armstrong, Cratty in 1890; 

Iowa City, Somes 246. 

Nebraska: Broken Bow, Webber4. 

Missouri: Monteer, Bush 748, 749 

in part; McDonald County, Bush 87; Howell County, Bush 54; Lets Sum- 

mit, Bush 3090, 3935. 

Kansas: Manhattan, Carlcton in 1892, Hitchcock 2500, 2524, 3853, Ketterman 20; 

Belleville, Ilitchcoch 3544. 

Texas: Waller County, Thurow 5, and in 1906; Weatherford, Traaj 7943 in part. 

Oklahoma: Still water, Hitchcock in 1903 (Hitchcock Herb.). 

132. Panicum aubviUosum Aahe. 

Panicum subiillosum Aahc, Eliwlui Mitchell Soc. 16: 86. 1900. "Collected by the 

writer at Carl ton, Minnesota, in Auguwf in the simple state. Type material pre- 

served in my herbarium." The type specimen, in Ashc'fl herbarium, consists of 

three tufts of several culms each, 15 to 30 cm. high, with leaves clustered at the base 

and long-exserted mature panicles. 

Panicum unciphyllum forma pilomm Scribn. A Merr, Ithodora 3: 124. 1901, not 

Panicum pilomm Swartz, 1788. "Dry wood.*, Orono, Maine, 501 M. L. Fernald, 

July 7,1891." The type, in the National Herbarium, consists of a luft of nine Blender 

culm* 15 to 35 cm. high, with long-cxserted nearly mature panicles, 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal culms tufted, 10 to 45 cm. high, slender, ascending or spreading, pilose with 

ascending hairs, usually faintly papillose, the lower internodes phort, thus making the 

plant more leafy below, the nodes short-bearded; 

OwheathH sparsely pilose with ascending hairs, the 

lower overlapping, the upper much shorter than 

the long inlernodes; ligules 3 mm. long; blades 

rather firm, ascending, 4 to 6 cm. long, 4 to 6 mm. 

wide, rarely wider, acuminate, slightly narrowed 

toward the base, both surfaces pilose, the hairs on 

„ i •„ • ,, the upper surface 3 to 5 mm. long, shorter on the 
Fig. 237.—P. subvtlloswm. Irom 11 . , 

type specimen. lower; panicles long-exserted, ovate to oblong in 

outline, 3 to 5 cm, long, two-thirds to three-fourths as 

wide, rather densely flowered, the axis pubescent or toward the base pilose, the lower 

branches ascending; npikelets 1.8 to 1.9 mm. long, 0.9 mm, wide, elliptic, obtuse, 

pubescent; first glume nearly or quite half the length of the spikelet, acuminate; 

Fly. 236.—Distribution of V. praccociits. 
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second glume scarcely equaling the fruit at maturity; fruit 1.5 mm, long, 0.8 mm, 

wide, elliptic, obtuse. 

Autumnal form widely spreading, sparingly branching from the lower nodes, the 

leaves and panicles not greatly reduced, the panicles overtopped by the leaves, 

these less copiously pilose. 

This species may be distinguished from P. implicatum and P. mcridionah by the 

larger spikelets, the long-exserted panicles, the aggregation of the leaves toward the 

base of the vernal culms, and the sparingly branched, almost prostrate autumnal 

form. In its most characteristic form the panicle branches are strictly ascending at 

maturity and spikelet-bearing near the ends only, thus forming a compact panicle 

with a long naked base. 

DISTRIBUTION, 

Dry woods and sandy ground, Nova Scotia to Connecticut, and west to Minnesota 

and northern Indiana. 

Nova Scotia: Bedford, Muvoun 29308. 

New Brunswick; Kent County, Fou ler in 1S75. 

Quebec: Montmorenci Falls, Macoun 00205 (Gray Herb.). 

Maine: Chesterville, Chase 3278, 3320; Fayette, Chase 3391; Cape Elizabeth, 

C7i(3Sfi34o3; Stacy ville, Knight 

56; North Yarmouth, Cham- 

berlain 837; Hartford, Parliti 

2010; Cumberland, Chamber- 

lain 787, Kicker 1277 J; Orono, 

Fernald501; Ogunquit, Parlin 

1581; Canton, Parliji 200L 

New Hampshire: Wiers, Carter in 

1902 (Hitchcock Herb.). 

Vermont: Rutland, Egg lesion 

1758. 

Massachl'sk'itm: Ipswich, (Jakes 

(Gray Herb.}. 

Connecticut: Tolland, Bissell 12001. 

New York: Verona, I/abcrcr in 11)00; Hemps lead, Bicknell in 1903; Valley 

Stream, Bicknell in 1905; iiosedale, Bicknell in 11104. 

Ontario: Gait, Iforriol in 1898; Algonquin Park, Mar on n 22023. 

Indiana: Clark Junction, Bcbb 2832, 2833&. 

Michigan : Kcwcenaw County, Ffir well IH'2. 

Wisconsin: Conover, Cheney 078; Tomahawk Lake, Cheney 1082. 

Minnesota: Carl ton, A she in 1899. 

133. Panicum occidental© Scribu. 

Panicum occidentale Scribn. Hep. Mo. lint. Gard. 10:48. 1899. Based on "P. 

pubescens [Lain, misapplied byJ Presl, not Lam. nor Michx." While the type must 

be the specimen in Presl's herbarium, Scribner'a conclusions were based on a dupli- 

cate in the Bernhardi Herbarium at the Missouri Botanical Garden, labeled in Presl's 

handwriting "Panicum pubescens Michx." The type specimen collected by Haenke, 

which is the basis of Presl's « identification, is in the Bohemian Museum at Prague 

and consists of three culms with mature primary panicles, and with secondary panicles 

on short branches from the lower nodes, that is, vernal culms showing the commence- 

ment of the autumnal form. One label reads "Panicum pubescens Michx.;" another 

bears the locality "Archipel," which refers to th<; vicinity of Nootka Sound, Van- 

couver Island, the locality as published by Presl, "Hab. in Nootka-Sund." 

« ltd. Haenk. 1:300. 1830. 

Fig. Distribution of P. subvitlosum. 
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Fig. 239.—P. occidentale. From type 

specimen at Prague. 

DESCRIPTION, 

Vernal form tufted, yellowish green; culms slender, 15 to 40 cm. high, rarely 

higher, spreading, the lower intern odea usually short, as in P. subvillosum, producing 

a leafy base as in that species, sparsely papillate-pubescent, the upper more or less 

elongated, glabrate, the nodes pubescent; sheaths rather sparsely papillose-pubescent, 

rarely almost glabrous; ligules 3 to 4 mm. loug; blades 

firm, erect or ascending, 4 to 8 cm. long, 5 to 7 mm. 

wide, acuminate, rounded at the base, the upper 

surface with a few long hairs toward the base and 

margin, otherwise glabrous, the under surface ap- 

pressed-pubescent; panicles long-exserted, 4 to 7 

cm. long, about two-third* as wide, rather loosely 

flowered, the flexuous branches ascending or spread- 

ing; spikelet* 1.8 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, elliptic- 

obovate, subacNte, pubescent; first glume one-fourth 

the length of the spikelet or less, obtuse or pointed; second glume and sterile 

lemma as long as the fruit at maturity; fruit 1.6 ram. long, 0.9 mm. wide, elliptic, 

subacute. 

Autumnal form branching from the lower nodes, forming a spreading bunch or 

tussock 10 to 15 cm. high; leaves and panicles reduced; winter rosette appearing 

late, the blades narrowly lanceolate, glabrous or pilose at base. 

This species is less pubescent than any other in this group. 

T>iSTRim:Tiosr. 

Peat bogs and moist sandy ground, British ('olumbia and Idaho to southern California. 

Idaho: LakeCoeurd'Alene, Sand- 

berg, Heller <£ MacDoiignl in 

1892; Priest Lake, Piper 3778. 

Washington: Montesano, /Idler 

3978; Chelan County, Whi ltd 

in 1901; Lake Chelan, Elmer 

489, Lake <f* Hull 118; Bingen, 

Suksdorf 5162,5174; Granville, 

Conard 378, Yakima County, 

Cotton 736, 792. 

British ( 'olumbia : Lake Osoyoos, 

Maeoun 77229; Vancouver Is- 

land, Canby 352 (Gray Herb,). 

Oregon: Mount Scott, Sheldon in 1902; Columbia River, Sheldon 8706/ 

California: Crescent City, J.hiry 5971; Mendocino, Davy 6092, McMurphy, 425; 

New York Falls, Hurt sen 17*23; Yoseniite Valley, Bracer 164C; Merced River, 

Torrey 587; San Diego, Orrutf 540; without locality, Bridges 366, Hartiveg2024. 

Kia, 240.—Distribution of P. occidental?. 

134. Panicum pacificum Bp. no v. 

DESCRIPTION'. 

Vernal form light green; culms tufted, 25 to 50 cm. high, ascending or spreading, 

leafy (culm leaves 5 or 6), papillose-pilose with spreading hairs, the nodes shortly 

spreading-pilose; sheaths papillose-pilose, the papilla prominent; ligules 3 to 4 mm. 

long; blades erect or ascending 5 to 10 cm. long, 5 to 8 mm. wide, acuminate, nar- 

rowed toward the rounded base, the upper surface papillose-pilose, typically with 

short hairs intermixed, but these often wanting and the long hairs sometimes sparse, 
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241 pacificum. From 

type specimen. 

the lower surface appreesed papillose pubescent; panicles usually rather ehort- 

exeerted, 5 to 10 cm. long, about three-fourths as wide, the flexuous branches attend- 

ing; spikelets 1.8 to 2 mm. long, I to 1.1 mm. wide, obovate, obtuse, turgid, papillose- 

pubescent; tirst glume one-fourth to one-third the length of the spikelet, truncate; 

second glume and sterile lemma equaling the fruit at maturity; fruit 1.6 mm. long, 

1 mm wide, elliptic-obovate, obtuse or obscurely'pointed. 

Autumnal form prostrate-spreading, repeatedly branching from the middle and 

upper nodes after the maturity of the primary panicle, the reduced blades less pilose 

than the vernal ones, exceeding the reduced 

panicles; winter rosette appearing rather early, 

blades only sparsely pubescent. 

Type U. S. National Herbarium no. 502751, 

collected August 3,11)08, in moist places in woods, 

one-fourth mile east of hotel, Castle Crag, Shasta 

County, California, by A. S. Hitchcock (no. 3070). 

The specimen is a tuft of several branching culms. 

This species is distinguished from /'. occidental e 

by the more copious pubescence throughout, 

the more leafy culms, and in the autumnal form by the branching habit; 

from P. thernuih by the taller, late-branching culms, longer, narrower blades, and 

pilose, not velvety, pubescence, also by the branching habit, ll most nearly resem- 

bles P. huachucac, laser forms resembling its subspecies ftilricolu, and like these it is 

variable in amount of pubescence. The spreading habit and larger spikelela, together 

with a distinct range, make it impossible to include thi< western form under P. 

huachurae. 

niRTiummow 

Sandy shores and slopes, and moist crevices in rocks, ascending to 1,1550 meters, 

British Columbia and Idaho to southern California. 

IDAHO: Salmon River, Henderson 3509; Lake Coeur d'Alone, Hitchcock 2171, 2190, 

Ldberg 1312; Lochsa River, Piper 405(5; Sawtooth National Forest, Tide- 

sir am 2(i3(i. 

Washington: Falcon Valley, Sid-xdnrf 124; Wenutchee, XVltited 1249; Kittitas 

County, Sundberg & Leiberg 425; Spokane, Kreager 1G0; Lake Calispell, 

Kreager 325; Lake Chelan, Gorman 035; Klickitat County, Suksdorf (5292. 

British Columbia: Vancouver 

Island, Canhy 252, Rosendahl 

& Brand 107, Wuldron 1321. 

Ohki.on: Grants Pass, Piper (5493; 

Tielknap Springs, Gorman 1834; 

without locality, Hall (571 

(Gray Herb ). 

Nevada: Ruby Valley, IFatson 

1350. 

Arizona: Lowell, IT. F. Parish 

263. 

California. Castle Crag, Hitchcock 

3070, 3071, 3073, 3077; Red- 

Viu. Distribution of P. pacificum. 

ding, Heller 7850; Yosemile Valley, Bolander 4840, Hull ({: BabcncJ: 3317, 33(52, 

ITitchcoek 3214, 3219, 3232, 3233, 3234; Crow Point, Ilansen 1444; Clinton liar, 

Ilansen 1381; Pine Grove, Ilansen 626; North Fork, Griffiths 4438, 4476, 4017; 

Madera, Griffiths 658fi; San Jacinto Mountains, ]lull 2244; Pine Ridge, Hall tfc 

Chandler 230; Santa Cruz, Jones 2294; Point Ileyes, Davy 6745, 6780; Retpia, 

Davy & Blasdule 5894; San Bernardino Mountains, S. B. &• ir. F. Parish 

1663; without locality, Bolander 564, Hartwvg 2024 (Gray llerb.). 
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135. Panicum thermal© Boland. 

Panicum thermale Boland. Proe. Calif. A cad. 2: 181. 1862. "On hot rocks and 

in hot water flowing from the Geyser springs and Geyser mountains, in the northern 

part of Sonoma County," California. The type, in the Gray Herbarium, is the early 

branching form. It is marked "I call this: Panicum thermale till I shall know 

better. It grows in the Geysers Sonoma Co. and oil hot rocks." 

DESCRIPTION. 

FlQ. 243.—P. thermale♦ From 

type specimen. 

Vernal culms grayish green, densely tufted, vclvety-villou?, 10 to 30 cm. high, 

ascending or spreading, the nodes with a dense ring of short hairs; sheaths often over- 

lapping, velvety-villous; ligules 3 mm. long; blades thick, ascending or spreading, 

3 to 8 cm. (mostly about 5 cm.) long, 5 to 12 mm. wide, acuminate, rounded or sub- 

cordate at base, both surfaces densely velvety-villous; panicle* exserted or in high 

alpine specimens partly included, 3 to 6 cm. long, about us wide, densely flowered, 

the axis villous, the flexuoua branches spreading, often drooping; spikclets 1.9 to 2 

mm. long, I mm. wide, obovate-oblong, obtuse, 

turgid, papillose-pi lose; first glume about one- 

third the length of the spikelet, obtuse or abruptly 

pointed; second glume and sterile lemma sub- 

equal, the glume shorter than the fruit at ma- 

turity; fruit 1.7 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, elliptic, 

Rubobtuse. 

Autumnal form widely spreading, the branches 

appearing even before the primary panicles are 

exserted, repeatedly branching, the whole form- 

ing a dense cushion, the blades and panicles of the ultimate branchlets reduced; 

winter rosette appearing early, the blades ovate-lanceolate, usually less pubescent 

than those of the culms. 

In the original description Dr. Eolander states: "The whole plant is like velvet to 

the feel. There are, however, some specimens which are rather smooth." This 

smoother form is represented by part of Merrill 157, one t.ufl. of which has lower blades 

nearly glabrous, but sheaths and upper blades nearly as velvety as in the type, while 

other specimens of this collection are fully as villous. The Bolander type collection 

represents about the average of the species. Some of the specimens cited below are 

longer villous than the type and some few are smoother. 

A specimen from Banff, Alberla, McC'alla 2318, '"on tufa and old bogs in warm 

sulphur stream; alt. -1,500 ft,," has 

short, early-branching culms, broad 

leaves and small panicles like P. ther- 

male, but the pubescence is of sparser 

long hairs, somewhat harsh and promi- 

nently papillose as in P. pan/icum. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Wet saline soil in the immediate 

vicinity of geysers and hot springs 

ascending to 2,500 meters, Alberta to 

Wyoming and California. 

Alberta: Banff, McCalla 2318. 

Montana: Lo Lo Hot Springs, Williams & Griffiths 306. 

WYOMING: Yellowstone National Park, Chase 5252; Hitchcock 1902, 2001, 2086, 

Mearns 3061, 4050, 4166, 4203, 4789, 4870, 4983, 50U1. 5110, 5134, Merrill 157, 

FiO. 244.—Distribution of P. thermale. 
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164, 165, A. Nelson 6174, A. Nekton & E. Nelson 6037, Rydberg & Bessey 

3545, 3547, Tweedy 580; Bighorn County, Tweedy 94. 

California: Sonoma County, Bolander 3941; Napa County, Brewer 861; Lassen 

Peak, Bolander 2169. 

136. Panicum languidum iiom. no v. 

Panicum unciphyllum forma pro&ltaluni Scribn. & Merr. Tlhodora 3: 124. 1501, not 

P. prostratum Lam. 1791. "South Berwick, Maine, M. L. Fernald, September 26, 

1897." The type, in the National Herbarium, is a lax, decumbent, autumnal speci- 

men with genieulate nodes, numerous loose branches with immature panicles, ami 

pointed spikelets 2 mm. long. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form tufted; culms 2% to 40 cm. high, weak, slender, ascending or spreading, 

pilose; shoaths shorter than the inlernodes, papillose-pilose; ligules about 3 mm. long; 

blades thin, lav, ascending or spreading, 4 to 7 cm. long, 4 l.o 9 mm. wide, acumi- 

nate, slightly narrowed to the rounded base, 

sparsely pilose on the upper surface, minutely 

appressed-pubescent beneath, usually with long 

hairs intermixed; panicles rather long-exserted, 3 

to 6 cm. long, two-thirds to three-fourths as wide, 

loosely flowered, the very flexuous branches finally 

spreading or drooping, the spikelets on long, 

mostly divaricate, flexuous pedicels, the axis and 

branches sparsely long-pilose; spikelets 2 mm. 

long, 1 mm. wide, elliptic, acute, pilose; first 

glume about one-third the length of the spikelet, 

obtuse or acute; second glume and sterile lemma 

exceeding the fruit and slightly pointed beyond it; fruit 1.5 mm. long, .1 mm. wide, 

obtuse. 

Autumnal form decumbent, with geniculate, sometimes rooting nodes, branching 

from all the nodes, the early branches nearly equaling the primary culm, repeatedly 

branching, forming a largo, loose straggling clump, the ultimate blades and panicles 

scarcely reduced. 

Type U. S. National Herbarium no. 592750 collected September 20, 1897, South 

Berwick, Maine, by M. L. Fernald, being the type of I', unciphyllum forma prostratum. 

This species somewhat resemble* J\ villoammum, I hough much less copiously 

pilose. It may be distinguished from 

that species and from P. kuachucae si11- 

vicola by the pointed spikelets 2 mm. 

long, the second glume and sterile 

lemma produced in a minute point 

beyond the fruit. 

distribution. 

Dry or sandy open woods, Maine, 

Massachusetts and eastern New York; 

apparently rare. 

Maine: South Berwick, Fernald 

in 1897, Parlin 938 (Gray 

TTerb.); Island Falls, Fernald in 1897; Mount Desert Island, Fernald in 1892 

in part (the last two in N. E. Bot. Club Herb.). 

Massachusetts: Ashburnham, Harris in 1896. 

New York; Platte Clove, Catskills, Williamson in 1903 (Phila. Arad. Herb.). 

Fig. 245. — P. languidttm. From type 

spGdmen of P. unciphplhtm forma pn>- 

stratum Pcribii. & Merr, 

Fkj. m.-lUslribtilion of P, languid urn. 
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137. Panicum villosissimum Naeh. 

Panicum tedurn Willd.; Spreng. Syst. Veg. 1: 313.1825. This is given as a synonym 

under P. dichotomum. The type specimen, in the Willdenow Herbarium, is the 

autumnal form. It is labeled "Panicum tectum panicula divaricata. * * * 

Hab. a America boreali." A second specimen so named in the Willdenow Herbarium 

was sent by Muhlenberg and is P. xalapense.. 

Panicum dichotomum, villosum Vasey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Dir. Bot, Bull. 8: 31. 1889, 

not P. villosum Ell. 181(5. The author rites " P. villosum Ell.?" but since on the same 

page he gives this name unquestioned as a .synonym of P. consanguinmm Kunth, 

Elliott's species can not be taken an Ihe basis of Vasey's variety. No locality nor speci- 

men is cited. A freely branching early autumnal specimen in the National Herbarium 

marked "'dichotomum var. villosum" in Vasey \s writing, and agreeing well with his 

description, is chosen as the type. This was collected "near Pierre's Mill, Rock 

Creek, I). C., July 1, 1883," by Dr. Vasey. 

Panicum nitidum pubescens fieribn. in Kearney, Bull. Torrey Club 20; 479. 185)3. 

This is listed without description as the name of two numbers, 58 and 141, of Kearney's 

collection of plants in Harlan and Bell Counties, Kentucky. "Panicum laxijlorum 

pubescens Chapm," is cited but as the latter name had not at that time been published 

by Chapman, P. nitidum pubescens must be considered a nomen nudum. The speci- 

mens of his 58 and 141 in the National Herbarium, and distributed by Kearney, com- 

prise P. villosissimum and /'. huachucae, but the majority are the former. 

Panicum laxijlorum pubescens Chapm.; Kearney, Bull. Torrey Club 20: 479. 1893, 

not Vasey 1892. This is given as a synonym of P, nitidum pubescens S< ribn., but is later 

described by Chapman" and based on P. pubescens Lam. 

Panicum villosissimum Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 23: 149. 1890. "Collected by Dr. 

John K. Small in the Ocmulgec River swamp, below Macon [Georgia], May 18-24, 

1895." The type, in Xash's herbarium, consists of several vernal culms with branches 

appearing, but secondary panicles not expanded. The spikelets are 2.3 mm. long. 

Panicum atlanticum Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 24 : 346. 1897. "Type specimens 

collected by the writer on dry somewhat shaded knolls in the grounds of the New York 

Botanical Garden." The type, in Xash's herbarium, consists of a small clump and of 

two single specimens, the culms beginning to branch, primary panicles mature, sec- 

ondary panicles immature. The spikelets are 2.2 mm. long. This differs from the 

type of P. villosissimum only in the somewhat stiffer culms and slightly smaller 

spikelets. 

Panicum haemacarpon Ashe, Journ. Klisha Mitchell Soc. 15 : 55. 1898. "District 

of Columbia: Kearney; 1897. A she: North Carolina; Chapel Hill, 1898. Iowa: 

Carver; Jewell Junction, 1895, No. 258." The first specimen cited is chosen as the 

type. This is in A she's herbarium and consists of a tuft of three simple culms with 

nearly mature panicles and two autumnal culms of the previous year. 

Panicum xanthospermum Scribit. & Mohr, Contr. Nat. Herb. 6 : 348. 1901. "Type 

specimen collected by Dr. Charles Mohr in open sandy soil, Greenville, Butler County, 

Ala., May 8, 1898." This specimen, which is in the National Herbarium, consists of a 

tuft with two simple culms 18 and 20 cm. high, and the burned bases of others, evi- 

dently a second growth after a fire. Except in its smaller size it compares well with 

the type of P. atlanticum. The spikelets, which are immature, are 2.2 mm. long. 

By selecting the shorter culms it could be matched from many typical clumps of J*. 

villosissimum. 

This species was described by Seribner& aa Panicum pubescens Lam., as indicated 

by a note upon a sheet, then in his possession, of a duplicate type of P. villosissimum. 

« Fl. South. U. S. ed. 3. 586. 1897. 

6 Tenn. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 7 : 52. pi. 15. f. 58. 1894. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal plants light olive green; culms densely tufted, 25 to 45 cm. high, slender, 

erect or ascending, papillose-pilose with spreading hairs 3 mm. long; sheaths shorter 

than the internodes, pilose like the culm; ligules 4 to 5 mm. long; blades rather firm, 

ascending or sometimes spreading, 6 to 10 cm. long, 5 to 10 mm. wide, often subin- 

volute toward the acuminate apex, little narrowed toward the base, pilose on both 

surfaces, the hairs of the upper surface appressed, longer and less copious; panicles 

short-exser ted, 4 to 8 cm. long, usually as wide, loosely flowered, the Kpikelets long- 

pediceled, the axis sparsely pilose, the branches rather stiffly ascending or spread- 

ing; spikelets 2.2 to 2.3 mm. long, 1.1 mm. wide, oblong-elliptic, obtuse or obscurely 

pointed, papillose-pubescent with spreading hairs; 

first glume sometimes glabrous, one-third to nearly 

half the length of thespikelei, acute; second glume 

and sterile lemma suboqual, the glume slightly 

shorter than the fruit ai maturity; fruit 1.9 mm. 

long, 1 mm. wide, elliptic, subacute. 

Autumnal form at first, decumbent, often with 

geniculate nodes and arched internodes, the first 

branches appearing at about the maturity of the 

primary panicle, late in the season prostrate, the 

leaves of the fascicled branchlets appressed, giving 

a com bed-out appearance, a character conspicuous in the field but less so in the herba- 

rium; blades not greatly reduced, often with only a few hairs on the upper surface, 

overtopping the much reduced panicles; winter rosette appearing rather early, 

blades long, bluish green, densely pilose. 

This is fairly uniform as a whole for a species of so wide a range, but exceptional 

specimens with spikelets only 2 mm. long occur, such as Andrews, Southington, Conn., 

in 1902; Chase 2378, 3702; Dodge 00, S3; If err lot 86; Hitchcock ]035; Smith, Framing- 

hum, Mass., in 1898. In these the habit and other characteristics are those of the 

typical form. Another rarer variation with blades nearly or quite glabrous on the 

upper surface is found, as Ashe, Manteo, N. (')tase 3121, Commons 52. 

Fig. 247.—P. vitlosi&siinum. From 

type specimen. 

DISTRIBUTION'. 

Dry sandy or sterile soil, open woods and hillsides, Massachusetts to Minnesota, 

south to Florida and Texas. 

Massachusetts: Framingham, Smith in 1898. 

Oonnkcticut: Franklin, Graves 14; Southington, Andrews in 1902. 

New York: Tironx Park, Nash in 1897; Long Island, Bicknell in 1902 and 1904. 

Ontario: Gait., Iferriot 80; Squirrel Island, Dodge 60, 83. 

New Jersey: South Amboy, Mackenzie. 1381; Wild wood Junction, Chase 3522. 

Pennsylvania: Westchester, Windie 12f. (Hitchcock Herb.) 

Ohio: Sandusky, Morris 135. 

Iniuana: Clark, Bcbb 2833, 2834; Miller, Chase 1545, 1563; Umbach 2046 and in 

1897. 

Illinois: Madison County, Eggert 293; Starved Rock, Chase 1606. 

Michigan: Carleton, Wheeler in 1890 (Mich. Agr. Col. Herb.). 

Wisconsin: Juneau County, Mearns 25. 

Minnesota: Minneapolis, Sandherg 316 in part (Hitchcock Herb.). 

Missouri: Monteer, Bush 732, 750, 4788; ('hadwick, Busk 14; Eagle Rock, Bush 

141; Pleasant Grove, Bush 333; Carter County, Eggert 291; Jefferson County, 

Eggert 292; Noel, Busk 5023. 

Delaware: Rehoboth, Commons 56 in part; Greenbank, Commons 3K; Frank- 

ford, Commons 52; Lewes, Hitchcock 161. 
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* 

Maryland: Between Chesapeake Beach and Chesapeake Junction, Hitchcock 

1608, 1619, 1623, 1627, 1631, 1635, 1643, 1644, 2415; Riverdale, Chase 2378; 

Beltsville, Chase 3762$; Cabin John, Chase 2905; IIyatt«villc, Steele in 1907. 

District or Columbia: Hitchcock 393, 2403, Kearney 29, Vasey 125, Ward in 1879, 

Williams 5. 

Virginia: Four-Mile Run, Chase in Kneucker Gram. Exs. 555, Hitchcock 391, 

Pollard 337; Norfolk, Kearney 302; Dismal Swamp, Chase 3653, 3675, Tyler 

in 1905; Munderi, Mackenzie 1710. 

North Carolina: Manteo, Ashe in 1898; Raleigh, Chase 3081; Chapel Hill, 

Chase 3055, 3056, 3058, 3071, 3075; Wilmington! Chase 3121, 3141, 3155, Hitch- 

cork 394; Biltmore, Boyntnn 4; Magnetic City, Wether by 64; Jacksonville, 

Chase 3191; Leuoir, If itch cock 395. 

South Carolina: Orangeburg, Hitchcock 392, 1384; Clemson College, House 2158. 

Georgia: LookoutMountain, Ruth 

19; Stone Mountain, HitchcockI 

396; Rabun County, House 

2269; Lagrange, Tracy 8869; 

Warm Springs, Tracy 8859; Ma- 

con, Small in 1895; Thomson, 

Bartlett 1414, 1497; Augusta, 

Cuthbert 387, 1120. | 

Florida: Chipley, Combs 613; 

Chattahoochee, Tracy 3053, 

3658; Leon County, Curtiss 

F in 1886 in part. pt<j. 248.—Distribution of P. villo»mimum. 

Kentucky: lianan County, Kear- 

ney 58 in part, 141. 

Tennessee: Cocke County, Kearney 971; Knoxville, Ruth 72 in part. 

Alabama: Auburn, Tranj 3751, 3753,3754, 3758; Pisgah, Chase 4472; Gates wood, 

Tracy 8426 in part; Tuskegee, Carver 19; Mobile, Kearney 34 in part; 

Flomaton, Hitchcock 1046; Greenville, Mohr in 1898. 

Mississippi: Starkville, Kearney 24 in part; TaylorviJle, Tracy 8415; Jackson, 

Hitchcock 1299; Enterprise, Tracy 3272; liiloxi, Kearney 337; Ocean Springs, 

Tracy 161; Mississippi City, Hitchcock 1109. 

Arkansas: Ben ton County, Plank 42, 100. 

Louisiana: Calhoun, Hitchcock 1259, 1275, 1289; Shreveport, Hitchcock 1256. 

Texas: Waller County, Thvrow 25; Weatherford, Tracy 7943 in part; Angelina 

County, Reverchon 4136; Denison, Bebb 2661. 

Oklahoma: Sapulpa, Bush 1220. 

138. Fanicum pseudopubescens Na^h. 

Panicumpseudopubescens Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 26 : 577. 1899. "Type collected 

at Auburn, Lee Co., Alabama, May 7, 1898, by Messrs. F. S. Earle and C. F. Baker, 

No. 1537. " The type, in Nash's Herbarium, is a clump of a few vernal, mostly imma- 

ture culms. Some of the blades are nearly naked along the middle of the upper 

surface. Other specimens cited by Nash under this species, Earle & Baker 1522, 

1524, 1526, 1529, have narrower blades than the type, with the upper surface often 

nearly glabrous; these represent the more usual form of the species. 

This species was described by Elliott a as P. pvbescens Lam., as shown by the speci- 

men bo labeled in his herbarium. The culm of this is ap pressed-pubescent, not "very 

glabrous," as stated in the description. 

The species described in Gray's Manual'» under P. ovale Ell. ia P. psettdopubescens. 

<*Bot. S. C. & Ga. 1:125. 1816. & A. Gray, Man. ed 7. 111. 1908. 

Fig. 248.—Distribution of P. tiiftaitjsimtm. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form similar to that of P. villosissimum; culms somewhat stiffer, the pubes- 

cence more silky, appressed on the culms, ascending on the sheaths; ligules 2 to 3 mm, 

long; blades somewhat firmer, the pubescence on the upper surface short like that 

on the lower and sparse or wanting down the center or occasionally glabrous on the 

upper surface; panicles averaging larger, the 

spikelcts not so long-pediceled; epikelets 2.25 to 

2.4 mm. long, 1.1 mm. wide, obovate-elliptic, 

obtuse,- or slightly pointed, pubescence as in 

I*. riUosissrmum; second glume slightly shorter 

than the fruit at maturity; fruit 1.9 mm. long, 

I mm. wide, elliptic, subacute. 

Autumnal form usually stiflly spreading, some- 

times prostrate, culms sparingly branching from 

the lower and middle nodes after the maturity of 

the primary panicle, less freely branching than 

P. rillosisfrimum; the upper surface of the reduced blades usually glabrous except 

along the margins and at the base; winter leaves as in P. rUlosissimum. 

This species is very closely allied to P. villosissimuiu and occasional specimens 

are about as close to one type as to the other. In these cases the ascending, more 

Bilky pubescence of the culms and less pubescent or glabrous upper surface of the 

blades, together with the stiffer habit, have been used to distinguish P. pseudopu- 

bescens. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy, open woods, Connecticut to Illinois, south to Florida and Mississippi; also 

in Mexico. 

Connecticut: South Britain, Harger 603I (Biwsell Herb.). 

New Jersey: A Won, Chase 3566; Camden, Smith,' Wild wood Junction, Chase 

3520. 

Ohio: Cedar Point, Claassen (Gray Herb.). 

Indiana: Miller, Chase 1542, Umbach in 1898; Clark, Umbach 1685; Clark Junc- 

tion, Bebb 514, 2882; Dune 

Park, V. II. Chase 291, Hill 100 

and 101 in 1905, Umbach 1080. 

Illinois: Starved Rock, Chase 

1005; Hanover, (ileason tfc 

Gates 2535, 2539, 2575. 

Michigan: Saginuw Bay, Morris 

240 in part; Twin Lakes, 

Wheeler in 1900. 

Maryland: Caroline County, Afar- 

ton in 1907. 

District of Columbia: Steele in 

1899. 

North Carolina: Roanoke Island, Aahe in Curliss PI. So. U. S. 6452, Chase 

3218, 3222; Wilmington, Chase 3109, 3115, 3147, 3160, Hitchcock 1437, 1474, 

1476, 1484, 1485; Biltmore, Boynton in 1906. 

South Carolina: Orangeburg, Hitchcock 398, 1380, 1383, 1394, 1401, 1402; 

Fripps Island, Culhbert 1164. 

Georgia; Stone Mountain, Hitchcock 397, 1356, 1357. 

Florida: Lake City, Hitchcock 1013£. 

Tennessee: Ducktown, Chambliss 26. 

Fio. 2-J9.—P. pseudopubetcens. From 

type specimen. 

1' IG. 250.—Distribution of P. meudopiibe&cens. 
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Alabama: Auburn, Earle & Baker 1522, 1537, Hitchcock 1331, 1336; Gates wood, 

Tracy 8426 in part; Flomaton, Hitchcock 1048. 

Mississippi: Biloxi, Hitchcock 1080; Mississippi City, Hitchcock 1090, 1096, 1112, 

Kearney 301 in part. 

Mexico: San Luis Potosf, Schafner 146. 

139. Panicum ovale £11. 

Panicum ovale Ell. Hot. S. C. & Ga. 1: 123. 1816. "Grows in Carolina and Georgia, 

Sent from St. Mary's, Georgia, by Dr. Baldwin." The type, in the Elliott Herbarium, 

consists of the upper portion of a vernal culm with two leaves and an immature panicle 

included at base, the culm and sheaths densely pilose with ascending hairs, the blades 

long pilose along the margin. The ticket attached to this specimen reads: "Panicum 

Ovale. Hab. St. MaryV Georg. Dr. Baldwin." Another vernal culm with immature 

panicle mounted on the same sheet belongs to P. commutalum. To the culm is at- 

tached a slip marked "64 " but with no data. Since Dr. Baldwin's is the only speci- 

men cited, the one with the Baldwin label must be considered the type, though 

Elliott's description seems to show he had the two confused. 

Panicum cilii/erutn Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 24: 195. 1897. "Type collected by 

the writer in the 'high pine land' at Eustis, Lake Co., Florida, March 12-31, 1894, 

no. 147." The type, in Nazi's herbarium, is the vernal form with an old autumnal 

culm attached. The spike!els are 2.8 mm. long. In a note following the description 

Nash states that after having examined a specimen named P. ovale by Elliott he con- 

siders P. citiiferum as distinct. The specimen referred to is in the Torrey Herbarium, 

and is labeled Panicum ovale Elliott, "From Elliott." This is a puberulent narrow- 

leaved form of P. commutatum, and is the form described in Small's Flora & as P. ovale, 

Panicum erythrocarpon A she, Jouni. Elisha Mitchell Soe. 10: 90. 1900. "The type 

material was collected by the writer on the sand hills of New Hanover county, N. C., 

May 19,1899." The type, in Asdic's herbarium, is the vernal form, labeled, "Shady 

slopes on the sand hills one mile north of Wilmington [New Hanover County], N. C." 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal plants light olive green; culms densely tufted, 20 to 50 cm. high, erect or 

ascending, rather stout, long-pilose below with ascending or ap pressed hairs, often 

nearly glabrous above, usually leafy at the base, the nodes densely bearded with short 

spreading hairs; sheaths shorter than the internedes or the lower overlapping, ascend- 

ing-pilose, the upper less densely so, rarely 

nearly glabrous; ligules composed of a ring of 

hairs about 1 mm. long with a second sparse 

ring 2 to 3 mm. long above it; blades firm, 

ascending, 6 to 10 cm. long, 5 to 10 mm. wide 

(the uppermost much smaller), sharply acumi- 

nate, rounded at base, the upper surface usually 

nearly glabrous except for long hairs on or near 

the margin and base thus giving the blades the 

appearance of being strongly ciliate, these hairs 

occasionally wanting except at the base, the 

lower surface appressed-pubescent; panicles 

usually short-exserted, 5 to 9 cm. long, about as wide when fully expanded, the 

lower branches finally spreading, rarely drooping; epikelets 2.7 to 2.9 mm. long, 1.3 

mm. wide, oblong-elliptic, obtuse, pilose, sometimes rather sparsely ao; first glume 

one-third to nearly half the length of the spikelet, usually pointed; second glume 

Fig. 251—P* ovale- From type specimen. 

" Fl, Southeast, U. S. 102. 1903. 
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slightly shorter than the fruit and sterile lemma at maturity; fruit 2.2 mm. long, 

1.2 mm. wide, elliptic, obtuse. 

Autumnal form epreading-decumbent, the stiff culms rather loosely branching from 

the middle and upper nodes, the ultimate branchlets crowded at the ends of the 

primary branches, the reduced blades erect; winter leaves very firm, conspicuously 

ciliate; short culms with tufted branches sometimes formed during the winter, the 

green bushy crown persistent at the base of the tall vernal culms. 

Curtiss's no. 4877 is referred here although the specimens resemble P. common- 

sianum, and the ligule ia only 1 mm. long, as in that, species; the spikelets, however, 

are those of P. ovale. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Dry sandy woods, North Carolina to Florida, also in Texas. 

North Carolina: Near Wilmington, Askc in 1809, Chase 4589. 

South Carolina: Isle of Palms, Hitchcock 107; Aiken, Rarencl. 

Florida: Duval County, Curtiss 3583* in part; Jacksonville, Curtiss 4877, 5866, 

5813; Lake City, Combs 138, 

145, Hitchcock 550,1013; Madi- 

son, Combs 225; Chattahoo- 

chee, Tracy 3617; Gainesville, 

Chase 4250, 4261; Old Town, 

Combs 888; Eustis, Curtiss 

6616, Nash 75, 103, 147, 1118, 

1518, 1857; Lake Harris, Chase 

4118; Tavares, Hitchcock 820; 

Grasmero, Combs 1080; Wan- 

ford, Hitchcock 785, 787; Titus- 

ville, Hitchcock 7G1A; Ormond, 

Hitchcock 160; Dunedin, Tracy 

( s  

r » -* - 

Fig* 252.—Dislrjhul ion of /\ ovalc. 

6725; Braid en town, Hitchcock 968; Lakeland, Hitchcock 833, 846, 847, 851; 

Myers, Chase 4174, Hitchcock 900, 914, Lee Co. PL 471; Miami, Chase 3866, 

3947, Hitchcock 634, 661, 668, 677, 719, Pollard <t* Collins 223; Homestead, 

Hitchcock 688. 

Texas: Waller County, Thurow 17 in 1906. 

140. Panicum scoparioides Ashc. 

Panicum scoparioides A she, Joum. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 16:53. 1898. "Baaed on 

No. 283, ex. Herb. A. Commons. Dry soil. Centreville, Del. June 1873. Distributed 

Hub nom, P. Scribncrianum Nash." This specimen could not be found in Ache's 

herbarium, but a, specimen bearing the above 

name and data is in the National Herbarium and 

is doubtless the type." This consists of four vernal 

culms with immature panicles partly included in 

the uppermost sheaths. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal plants light green; culms few to neveral 

in a tuft, 30 to 50 cm. high, slender,erect or ascend- 

ing, sparsely papillose-hispid with ascending hairs 

or nearly glabrous, the upper intern odes shortened; 

nodes sometimes sparsely bearded; sheaths papillose-hixpid to nearly glabrous, the 

lower distant, the upper approximate, sometimes overlapping; ligules 2 to 3 mm. 

long; blades firm, ascending, 7 to 10 cm. long, 6 to 10 mm. wide, tapering to the 

Fig. 253,—P. scoparioides. From type 

specimen in National Herbarium. 

a See note on type of P. huachucae, page 215. 
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rounded base, acuminate, appressed-pubescent beneath, sparsely hispid on the upper 

surface, usually a few long hairs at the base; panicles short-exserted, usually 

included at the base until maturity, rather densely flowered, 4 to 7 cm. long, about 

two-thirds as wide, the branches ascending; spikelets 2.2 to 2.3 mm. long, 1.2 mm. 

wide, obovate, obtuse or minutely pointed; first glume about one-fourth as long as 

the spikelet, subacute; second glume and sterile lemma papillose-pubescent, strongly 

nerved, subequal, as long as the fruit, the margins at the summit usually inrolled, the 

midnerve produced into an apiculus; fruit 1.9 mm. long, 1.1mm. wide, elliptic. 

Autumnal form erect or spreading, culms sparingly branching from the upper and 

middle nodes after the maturity of the primary panicle, the stiff, reduced blades 

involute-pointed, much exceeding the panicles. 

This species is less pubescent than 

any other in this group except P. oc- 

cidentale. The smoother specimens 

somewhat resemble P. boreale. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Dry sandy or gravelly soil, Vermont 

to Delaware; also in Minnesota; ap- 

parently rare. 

Vermont: Hartland, Jones 30. 

Connecticut: Southington, Bissell 

385, 5581, 8084; East Lyme, 

Graves in 1903 {Hitchcock 

Herb.). 

Indiana: Gary, Umbach 3686. 

Minnesota: Hennepin County, Sandberg in 1890; Ramsey County, Oestlund in 

1884 in part. 

Delaware: Centerville, Commons 283, 359. 

Fig. 2&L—Distribution uf P. scoparioidcs♦ 

141. Panicum shastense Scrib. & Merr. 

Panicum skasletisc Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 33: 3. 1901. 

"Type specimens collected in a moist meadow at the edge of pine forests at Castle 

Crag, near Mt. Shasta, California, by Louis A. Greata, June, 1899." The type, in the 

National Herbarium, consists of three vernal 

culms, 25 to 30 cm. high, with short-exeerted, 

nearly mature panicles. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form pale green; culms tufted, 30 to 50 

cm. high, slender, ascending from a more or less 

geniculate base, papillose-pilose with ascending 

hairs; nodes short-bearded; sheaths papillose- 

pilose, the hairs spreading; hairs of the ligule 

rather sparse, 2 to 3 mm. long; blades ascending, 

6 to 8 cm. long, 6 to 8 mm. wide, acuminate, scarcely narrowed toward the base, 

papillose-pilose on the under surface and with scattered long hairs on the upper; 

panicles short-exserted, 6 to 8 cm. long, about two-thirds as wide, the axis pilose, the 

flexuous branches ascending; spikelets 2.4 to 2.6 mm. long, 1.2 to 1.4 mm, wide, 

obovate-oblong, obtuse, papillose-pubescent; first glume one-fourth to one-third as 

long as the spikelet, pointed; second glume scarcely equaling the fruit and sterile 

lemma; fruit 2.1 mm. long, 1.3 mm. wide, elliptic. 

Fig. 255.—P. shastense* From type 

specimen- 
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Autumnal form spreading, with geniculate nodes and elongated, arched internodes, 

rather sparingly branching from the middle nodes, the primary branches elongated, 

the ultimate branchlets shorter than the internodee. 

DISTRIBUTION, 

Known only from Castle Crag, Shasta County, California, where it is found in 

meadows. 

California: Castle Crag, Greata in 1899, Hitchcock 3072. 

Columbiana.—Culms stiff, pubescent with appressed or ascending villoue hairs, or 

crisp-puberulent, the sheaths pubescent like the culms or nearly glabrous; 

ligules usually less than 1 mm. long, rarely 1.5 mm. long; blades firm, thick, 

stiffly ascending, not over 7 mm. wide; spike lets pubescent, 1.3 to 3.2 mm. 

long, 5 to 9-nerved. Autumnal form freely branching, the branches and stiff 

blades mostly appressed. With 

the exception of P. tsugetorum, 

confined to dunes and dry 

sands of the Coastal Plain, 

Massachusetts to Florida. 

The species of this group 

form a lineal series from P. 

malacon with spikelets 3.2 

mm. long to /'. columbimntm 

thinium with spikelets only 1.3 

mm. long. With the excep- 

tion of P. malacon and P. icil- 

mingtonense, there are con- 

necting forms between the successive species in this series, especially between 

P. commonsianum and P. addisonii, and between P. (su get or urn and P. colum« 

bianum. These intermediate specimens are, however, comparatively rare. 

On the other hand, P. oricola and hairy forms of P. tsugetorum make a 

clear cut division between the Lanuginosn and Columbiana impossible. 

Spikelets 2 to 3.2 mm. long, mostly elliptic. 

Winter blades elongated, 5 to 10 cm. long; spikelctn 2 

mm. long; plants blue green 145. 

Winter blades 1 to 3 cm. long. 

Spikelets 3.2 mm. long; first glume conspicuously 

distant 142. 

Spikelets not over 2.5 mm. long; first glume not 

distant. 

Spikelets about 2.4 mm. (2.2 to 2.4 mm.) long; 

panicle open, branches stiffly spreading.. J43. 

Spikelets 2 to 2.1 mm. long; panicle rather dense, 

branches ascending 144. 

Spikelets not over 1.9 mm. long, obovate, turgid. 

Culms crisp-puberulent or appressed-pubescent with 

crimped hairs; plants bluish or grayish green; pan- 

icles about 3 to 7 cm. long. 

Spikelets 1.8 to 1.9 mm. long 146. 

Spikelets 1.5 to 1.6 mm. long 147. 

Culms appressed or ascending-pilose; spikelets not over 

1.5 mm. long, rounded and turgid; plants oliva- 

ceous; panicles rarely more than 3 cm. long. 

Spikelets 1.5 mm. long; culms rather stout; autumnal 

form branching from all the nodes 148. 

Fig. 25t>.—Distribution of P. shasUnse. 

P. wilmingtonen.se. 

P. malacon. 

P. commonsianum. 

P. addisonii. 

P. tsugetorum. 

P. columbianum. 

P. oricola. 
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Spikelets 1,3 to 1.4 mm. long; culms very slender; 

autumnal form with branches mostly aggre- 

gated toward the summit,., 147a, 

142. Panicum malacon Nush. 

P. columhianum 

thinium. 

Fig. 257. P. malacon. From type specimen. 

Panicum malacon Nash, Bull. Torrcy Club 24: 197. 1897. "Collected by the 

writer in the 'high pine land' at Eustis, Lake County, Florida, May 1-15, 1894, no. 

(528."' The type, in Nash's herbarium, is the early branching form, the numerous 

branches appressed, the blades densely puberulcnt on both surfaces. 

Panicum strict ifolium Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 26:579. 1899. "Collected by 

the writer in the high pine land at Eustis, Lake Co., Florida, May 3, 1894, no. 603. 

Most nearly related to P. malacon, but distinguished by the less copious pubescence 

which is much finer and softer, and by the glabrous upper surface of the bladea." 

The type, in Nash's herbarium, is the early branching form, the primary panicles 

destitute of spikeleta and the secondary panicles immature. This is less densely 

pubescent than is Nash 628, but the pubescence is not softer. The type of P. malacon 

is more copiously pubescent than are most 

specimens of this species. The spikelets 

of the two types are identical except that 

those of Xash 003 are immature, while those 

of no. 628 are mature. 

INSCRIPTION. 

Vernal form erect or stiffly spreading, pur- 

plish olive green; culms 30 to 50 cm. high, 

pubescent with ascending hairs, the nodes 

short-pubescent; sheaths pubescent like 

the culms, sometimes sparsely so; blades 

stiffly ascending or somewhat spreading, 4 

to 12 cm. long, 3 to 5 mm. wide, rarely 

wider, sharply acuminate, scarcely narrowed 

toward the base, puberulcnt beneath, puberulcnt or glabrous above, often villous at 

or near the margin or base with long hairs; panicles 4 to 7 cm, long, three-fourths to 

nearly as wide, few-flowered, branches few, stiflly ascending, the spikelets on long, 

stiff pedicels; spikelets 3 to 3.2 mm. lung, 1.1 to 1.5 mm. wide, obovate (<<blong before 

maturity), pubescent; first glume distant, half as long as the spikelet or more, sub- 

acute, 5 to T-nerved; second glume scarcely equaling the fruit and sterile lemma; 

fruiL shnrt-stipitate, 2.5 mm. long, 1.4 mm. wide, elliptic, acute. 

Autumnal form more or less decumbent-spreading, branching from the lower and 

middle nodes, the branches appressed 

and later rather sparingly producing 

appressed fascicled branchlets, the re- 

duced blades stiff, erect, and involute- 

pointed. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Dry pine woods, the so-called "high 

pine land," Florida. 

Florida: East Pass, Tracy 9140; 

Lake City, Combs 167; Old 

Town, Combs 855; Grasmere, 

Combs 1030,1161; Gainesville, 

Chose 4251; Eustis, Chase 4072, 

4077, Hitchcock 801, 813, Nmh 36, 63, 132, 603, 628; CIcarwater, Tracy 6700; 

Dtinedin, Tracy 6725; Lakeland, Hitchcock 845. 

41616° VOL 15-10 10 

Fir,. 2.W.—Distribution of P. malacon. 
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143. Panicum cominonsianum. A she. 

Panicum commonsianum Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 15: 55.1898. "Based 

on no. 341, Commons. Collected in drifting sands along the coast, Cape May, N. J., 

June, 1898." The type, in Ashe's herbarium, "Ex. Herb. A. Commons," consists of 

five tufts of vernal culms with mature primary panicles. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Kra. 2flft.—P. comvnrmcianuvi. From 

type specimen. 

Vernal plants grayish olive, drying brownish; culms usually in dense tufts 20 to 50 

cm. high, stiffly ascending or spreading, papilloee-strigose to appresaed-pilose, the hairs 

at the nodes more spreading; sheaths shorter than the internodes, strigoee to appressed- 

pilose like the culms but less densely so; ligules 1 mm. long or less; blades firm, 

stiffly ascending, 5 to 8 (rarely 9) cm. long, 4 to 7 

mm. wide, broadest near the rounded base, the ser- 

rulate, cartilaginous margin involute toward the 

acuminate apex, glabrous on the upper surface or 

with a few long hairs toward the base or margin, 

strigose on the lower surface or glabrous; panicles 

long-exserted, 4 to 8 cm. long, about as wide, 

loosely flowered, the axis and branches strigoee 

to nearly glabrous, the branches stiffly spreading, 

spikelet-bearing toward the ends; spikelets 2.2 to 

2.4 mm. long, 1.2 mm. wide, elliptic, subacute, 

pubescent; first glume about half as long as the 

spikclet, sometimes longer, usually pointed, 3-nerved; second glume slightly shorter 

than the fruit and sterile lemma at maturity; fruit 2 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, elliptic, 

subacute. 

Autumnal culms branching from the middle and upper nodes, after the maturity 

of the primary panicles becoming spreading or prostrate, the larger clumps forming 

mats in the sand, the reduced secondary Bubinvolute blades rather crowded, stiffly 

ascending, overtopping the panicles; 

winter blades lanceolate, commonly 

more hairy than those of the culm. 

This species is variable as to pubes- 

cence. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Dunes and sandy woods near the 

coast, Connecticut to northern Florida. 

Connecticut: North Haven, An- 

drews in 1901; South W indsor, 

Bissell 12000. 

New York: Lake Roukonkoma, 

Bicknell) Rockville Center, Bicknell in 1906; Valley Stream, Bicknell in 1905; 

Hempstead, Bicknell in 1903. 

New Jersey: South Amboy, Mackenzie 1485, 2155, 21(35; East Plains, Stone 

4, 6; Lakehurst, Mackenzie 20(57; Toms River, Bicknell in 1900, Chase 3575; 

Forked River, Chase 3584, 3590; Alston, Chase 3531, 3541, 3544, 3570; Cape 

May, Canby 4 in 1902, Commons 43, 341; Wild wood, Chase 3517$. 

DELAWARE: Lewes, Hitchcock 408, 

Fig. 2tiO. — Distribution of P. commojisianiim. 
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Virginia: Region of Cape Henry, Chase 2349, 5428, Hitchcock 407, Kearney 1393, 

1464, 1776, 2114, Pollard Maxon in 1900. 

North Carolina: Wilmington, Chase 3161, 4601, Hitchcock 326, 336. 

South Carolina: Isle of Palms, Chase 4544. 

Georgia: Augusta, Kearney 209. 

FLORIDA: East Pass, Tracy 9141. 

144. Panicuxn addiaonii Nash. 

Panicum addisonii Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 25 : 83. 1898. "Collected by Mr. 

E. P. Bicknell in sandy soil at Wild wood, N. J.? May 30 and 31, 1897." The type 

specimen, in Nash's herbarium, is the early branching form with culms 15 to 30 cm. 

high, mature primary panicles, and spikelets 2 to 2.1 mm. long. 

Panicum, owenae Bicknell, Bull. Torrey Club 35:185, 1908. "Type collected 

September 20, 1907, on the sandy commons west of the town [Nantucket], deposited 

in herb. N. Y. Dot. Garden." The type specimen is the autumnal form, the primary 

panicles destitute of spikelets, the secondary panicles among the crowded autumnal 

leaves. The blades are nearly smooth except for scattered long hairs near the margin. 

The vernal form collected by Bicknell at the type locality June 20, 1908, is more 

pubescent. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form similar to that of P. commonsianum and often closely resembling that 

species; culms more slender, rarely as much as 40 cm. high, appressed or ascending- 

pilose at least below, puberulent above; sheaths sparsely ascending-pilose; blades 

stiffly ascending, 4 to 7 cm. long, 3 to 6 mm. wide, involute-pointed, glabrous on the 

upper surface, sometimes with a few long hairs near the margin, pubescent or glabrous 

beneath; panicles long-exserted, 2 to 6 cm. long, two-thirds to three-fourths aa wide, 

the stiff branches ascending, the panicle thus ap- 

pearing more densely flowered; spikeleta 2 to 2.1 

mm, long, 1.1 mm. wide, obovate, blunt, papillose- 

pubescent, or the papillsc obscure; first glume one- 

third to half as long as the spikelet, usually pointed; 

second glume and sterile lemma barely equaling the 

fruit at maturity; fruit 1.7 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, 

elliptic, subobtuse. 

Autumnal form more or less spreading, rather 

freely branching from all the nodes, the branches 

appressed or narrowly ascending, the later branch- 

lets somewhat fascicled, the stiff blades not greatly reduced, overtopping the num- 

erous reduced panicles. 

This species very closely approaches forms of P. commonsianum, the smaller, 

broader spikelets with shorter first glume affording about the only constant difference, 

though it is P. commonsianum rather than P. addisonii which varies much. The 

type of P. oiocnae and a specimen collected by Steele, Suitland, Maryland, in 1899, 

both late autumnal forms, have fascicled primary branches from the lower nodes. 

Usually only the secondary branch!ets are fascicled. Two southern specimens, 

Chase 4580 and Hitchcock 557, have laxer culms and more spreading branches. 

Kig. 261.—/'. addiaonii. 

type specimen. 

From 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

Fig. 2(12.—Distribution of I'. addi-tomi. 

Sand barrens, Massachusetts to South Carolina. 

Massachusetts: Andover, Blake in 1882; Nantucket, Bicknell in 1907 and 1908. 

CONNECTICUT: East Lyme, Or a ics in 1903 (IJissell Herb.). 

New York: Ilempstead, Bicknell 

in 1903 and 1906. 

New Jersey: Wild wood, Bicknell 

in 1897, Chase 3517; Wildwood 

Junction, Chase 3523; Toms 

River, Bicknctliw 1900; Forked 

River, Chase3583,3595; Atsion, 

Chase 3538; Lakehurst, < 'Ao.sc 

3574; Somers Point, Canbtj 5 in 

1902; Tuckerton, Chase 3003. 

Maryland: Chesapeake Beach, 

Hitchcock 1G17; Suitland, Stfclc 

in 1899. 

Virginia: Virginia Beach, Hitchcock 55(1 (Hitchcock Herb.). 

North Carolina: Wilmington, Chase 3Ui(i, 4580; Hitchcock 335, 399. 

South Carolina: Orangeburg, Hitchcock 557. 

145. Panicum wilmingtonense Ashe. 

Panicum wilminglonense Ashe, Jouru. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 16: 86. 1900. "The 

type material collected in May, 1899, on the sand hills near Wilmington, N. is 

preserved in my herbarium." The type, in Ashe's herbarium, is labeled, "Shady 

elopes on the sand hills one mile to north of Wilmington, May 17, 1899, W. W. Ashe, 

Collector." The plants are the vernal form with some autumnal culms of the preced- 

ing season attached. 

Panicum alabamense Ashe, N. 0. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 175: 116'. 1900, not Trin. 

1854. "Auburn, Ala., May 7, 1898, Number 1530, Alabama Biological Survey." 

The type, in Ashe's herbarium, is a tuft of young vernal culms, the panicles only 

partly exserted. Mounted on the sheet with this is 

a specimen of P. lucidum. Ashe's description refers 

to the latter only in so far as the apikelets are said 

to be glabrous. 

ItESCIillTION. 

Vernal form bluish green; culms solitary in small 

^ tufts; slender, erect from an ascending base 20 to 
Fig. 263.—P. wilmtngtonense. Frum J ..... , .... 

type specimen. 4® cm. high, pilose with soft, ascending hairs, the 

nodes pubescent with short, re flexed hairs; sheaths 

pubescent like the culms, densely villnus-ciliute at the summit; blades rather stiff, 

ascending, 4 to 9 cm. long, 3 to 7 mm. wide, glabrous on the upper surface, softly 

pubescent to nearly glabrous beneath, strongly ciliate on margin near base, the thick 

cartilaginous margin white at leant when dry; panicles 5 to 8 cm. long, the branches 

ascending; spikclets 2 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, elliptic, subacute, first glume one- 

fourth to one-third as long as the spikelet; second glume and sterile lemma pubes- 

cent, the glume slightly shorter than the fruit at maturity; fruit 1.7 mm. long, 1 mm. 

wide, elliptic, obtuse. 
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Autumnal form spreading, branching from the middle and upper nodes, the 

branches rather crowded, the reduced 

involute-pointed blades exceeding the 

ultimate panicles; blades of the winter 

rosette as much aa 7 cm. (rarely 12 

cm.) long. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy woods, North Carolina and 

Alabama; rare. 

North Carolina: Wilmington, 

A she in 1899, Hitchcock 31 fi; 

Jacksonville, Chase 3195. 

Alabama: Auburn, Alabama Bio- 

logical Survey, Earle Baker 1530 in part, Hitchcock 1325; Gateswood, 

Tracy 8429. 

146. Panicum tsugetorum Nash. 

Panicum tsugetorum Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 25: 8G. 1898. "Type material 

collected by the writer in the Hemlock Grove, New York Botanical Garden, on dry 

soil, June 22, 1896, no. 287." The type, in Nash V herbarium, consists of a clump of 

8 vernal culms 20 to 37 cm. high, decumbent at base and bearing scarcely mature pan- 

icles. The culms are less stiff and the blades thinner than usual in this species, as 

the plants grew in the shade. 

Panicum lanuginosum siccanum II itch e. & Chase, Rhodora 8: 207. 190C. "Type 

Chase 1602. Dry, hot sand of sandstone cliff. Starved Rock, 111." This specimen, 

in the National Herbarium, is the early autumnal form, and represents an extremely 

hairy form of P. tsugetorum. The culms and sheaths are ascending-pilose and the 

blades are sparsely long-pilose on the upper surface. 

Fig. 2tH.—Distribution of I', wilmingtoncrtsc. 

DESCRIPTION-. 

Vernal plants usually pale bluish green; culms 30 to 50 cm. high, spreading or 

ascending, the lower nodes often geniculate, densely appressed-pubescent with short, 

crisp hairs, long hairs more or less copiously intermixed with these on the lower inter- 

nodes or sometimes nearly to the summit; sheaths commonly not much shorter than 

the intcrnodes, pubescent like the culm but less densely so, ascencling-ciliate on the 

margin; ligules 1 to 1.5 mm. long; blades thickish, 

firm, with a thin white cartilaginous margin, ascend- 

ing, 4 to 7 cm. long, 4 to 7 mm. wide, rounded at the 

base, acuminate, glabrous or with a few long hairs 

near the base on the upper surface, appressed- 

puberulent beneath; panicles 3 to 7cm. long, nearly 

as wide, the axis and spreading, flexuous branches 

ap pressed crisp puberulent; spike lets 1.8 to 1.9 mm. 

long, 1 mm. wide, obovate-obtuse, rather turgid, 

short-pubescent; first glume one-third to two-fifths 

as long as the spikelet, acute; second glume and sterile lemma barely equaling the 

fruit at maturity; fruit 1.5 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, broadly elliptic, obtuse. 

Autumnal form decumbent-spreading, branching from the lower and middle nodes 

often before the maturity of the primary panicles, the branches ascending, the ulti- 

mate branchlets apprised, the blades not greatly reduced nor crowded; winter 

rosette appearing rather early, the blades often conspicuously long-pilose. 

Fig. 265.—P. tsugetorum. 

type specimen. 

From 
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Iu this species the blades are typically glabrous 011 the upper surface and the culms 

and sheaths are appressed-pubescent with short, crisp hairs, longer hairs intermixed 

on the lower intercedes only, but numerous specimens have blades sparsely long- 

pilose on the upper surface and culms and sheaths ascending-pilose almost to the 

summit. This form is represented by the following specimens: Massachusetts: 

Smith 740; Ontario: Macoun 26236; New Jersey: Chase 3579, 3608; Indiana: 

Chase 1552; Illinois; Chase 1602 (type of P. lanuginosum siccanum llitchc. & Chase), 

1(304, 1605£; Hill 124 and 129 in 1905; Michigan: Morris A240. Hill 124 and Chase 

3608 are so strongly pilose as to resemble P. implicatum. 

Two collections from Chesapeake Beach, Chase 3269 and 3270, seem to be interme- 

diate between P. tsugetorum and P. columbianum, having the habit and pubescence 

of the former but spikelets only 1.7 ram. long. 

UISTltlB UTION. 

Sandy woods, Maine to Illinois, Virginia and Tennessee. 

Maine: North Berwick, Parlin 1215; Fayette, Chase 3390, 33994; Chesterville, 

Chase 3321, 3363; Ogunquit, Parlin 1577. 

Vermont: Salisbury, Brainerd in 1903 (Gray Ilerb.). 

Massachusetts: Framingham, Smith 740. 

Connecticut: South Manchester, Hitchcock 134; Southington, Andreas 62, 74, 

Bissell 5594 , 5595, 5616. 

Rhode Island: Gloucester, Collins in 1908. 

New York: Thousand Islands, Bicknell in 1905; Sylvan Beach, Home 1287; 

Ausable Point, Eggleston 2843; Washington County, Burn ham 19; Albany, 

Peck 6; Oneida Lake, Coville 

in 1887; Bronx Park, Nash 

287; Wood mere, Bicknell in 

1902 and 1906; Jamaica, Bick- 

nell in 1904; Hempstead, Bick- 

nell in 1903; Norwood, Bick- 

nell in 1903; Rosedale, Bick- 

nell in 1904; Valley Stream, 

Bicknell in 1904; Cedarhurst, 

Bicknell in 1902. 

Ontario: Tilsonburg, Macoun 

26236. 

New Jersey: South Amboy, Mac- 

"?   . 

i—*- 

-i yv 

:—i 

I v-K- 

Fig, 2tiG.—Distribution aiP. lnugttOTum. 

kenzie V679, 2220; Tuckerton, Chase3601, 3608, 3612; Alsioti, Chase 3532, 3543, 

3564; Forked River, Chase 3579; Wildwood Junction, Chase 3524. 

Pennsylvania: Tannersville, Smith 2. 

Ohio: Defiance (bounty, Fullmer in 1898 (Ohio State Univ. Herb.). 

Indiana: Dune Park, Chase 1921; Miller, Chase 1544, 1552; Gibson, Bebb 2939 

Steuben County, Deam in 1904. 

Illinois: Starved Rock, Chase 1602, 1604,1605^, Greenman, Lansing <1- 155; 

Oregon, Hill 124 and 129 in 1905. 

Michigan: Port Huron, Dodge in 1909; Twin Lakes, Wheeler 22; Port Austin, 

Morris A240 in part. 

Delaware: Point Lookout, Canby 9. 

Maryland: Beltsville, Chase 3752; Riverdale, Chuse 3642. 

District of Columbia: House 907, Scribner in 1894, Ward in 1878. 

Virginia: Patrick County, Heller 1312; Ocean View, Kearney 1447; Lee County, 

Small in 1892 (Gray Herb.). 

West Virginia: Harpers Ferry, Hitchcock 135. 

Tennessee: Lookout Mountain, Ruth in 1899 (Hitchcock Herb.). 
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147. Panicum columbianum Scribn. 

Panicum heterophyllum Bosc; Nees, Agrost. Bras. 227. 1829, not Spreng. 1822. 

Based on ''Panicum heterophyllum Bosc, Herb. Willd." The type specimen, in the 

Willdenow Herbarium, labeled in Dose's hand, is the vernal form. 

Panicum columbianum Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 7; 78./. 60. 1897. 

"Dry sandy fields, meadows and open woodlands, New England and southward to the 

Carolinas, and westward to Tennessee and Alabama, mostly near the coast; also in 

California." The type, the specimen from which figure 60 is drawn, is in Hitchcock's 

herbarium. It is labeled as follows in Scribner's writing: "Panicum columbianum 

Scribn. (Type) Brookland, D. C., July 14, 1894. Coll. F. L.-S." The specimen con- 

sists of three branching culms, 25 to 38 cm. high, the primary panicles destitute of 

spikelets. A duplicate type is in the National Herbarium. 

Panicum psammophilum Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 26: 576. November, 1899, not 

Welw. July, 1899. "New Jersey: * * * Toms River, July 25-31, 1898, W. N. 

Clutc, no. 175 (type)," This specimen, in the herbarium of the New York Botanical 

Garden, consists of five branching culms, 15 to 40 cm. high, the primary panicles desti- 

tute of spike lets. The lower intern odes are appressed-pilose, but otherwise the speci- 

men is very similar to Scribner's type. 

This species has been erroneously referred to Panicum undphyllum Trin.o The 

specimen sent as a portion of the type from the Trinius Herbarium is P. columbianum,, 

but a subsequent examination of Trinius'8 plants showed that there were two groups 

of specimens lying loose upon a single sheet, one group being the type of P. undphyllum 

(P. tenue Huhl.), the other group being P. columbianum. A plant of the latter had 

been sent with a copy of the label of the former. 

description. 

Vernal plants light grayish green, often purplish; culms tufted, 15 to 50 cm., rarely 

60 cm., high, stiffly ascending, densely crisp-puberulent with long, ascending, crimped 

hairs commonly intermixed toward the base, but much less copiously than in P. 

tsugetorum; sheaths shorter than the interaodes, less pubescent than the culms, some- 

times puberulent between the nerves only; ligules 

less than 1 mm. long; blades firm, ascending or erect, 

3 to 6 cm. long (seldom over 5 cm. long), 3 to 5 mm. 

wide, broadest at the rounded base, the serrulate, 

often white, cartilaginous margin usually involute 

toward the acuminate apex, typically glabrous on 

the upper surface but sometimes sparsely pilose toward 

the base, densely appressed-puberulent to glabrous _ ri 

' . , ,, 5 . , , v 2U7.—P. coiumbtanum. From 

beneath; panicles 2.5 to 4 cm. (rarely 5 cm.) long, type specimen, 

about three-fourths as wide, the lower branches 

ascending,- the axis and branches puberulent to nearly glabrous; spikelets 1.5 to 1.6 

mm. long, 1 mm. wide, obovate, obtuse, turgid, densely short-pubescent; lirst glume 

one-third to scarcely half as long as the spikelet, acute or subacute; second glume 

and sterile lemma, eubequal, scarcely covering the fruit at maturity; fruit 1.3 mm. 

long, 0.9 mm. wide, broadly elliptic, obtuse. 

Autumnal culms branching from the middle and upper nodes at the maturity of the 

primary panicles, becoming widely spreading or decumbent at base, the early branches 

sometimes nearly equaling the primary culm, the ultimate branchlets in short, 

appressed fascicles, the crowded blades usually equaling or exceeding the reduced 

panicles; winter blades thickish, lanceolate, often sparsely pilose or ciliatc. 

Specimens of this species and the preceding often closely resemble each other, 

since both vary much in pubescence and somewhat in habit, Panicum columbianum 

° Hitchcock, Bo I Gaz. 41: 66. 1906. 
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is typically smaller, more slender and pliffer than P. isugetorum, and the culms arc 

densely crisp-puberulent with little of the pilose character of the latter. Occasional 

specimens, like Bissell 5590, Chase 11822, and Graves 10, arc larger, laxer plants with 

appressed-pilose culms and are referred to I', columbianum because the ^pikelets are 

not over 1.6 mm. long. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy woods or open ground, Maine to Virginia.% 

Maine: North Berwick, Par (in 1190; York Harbor, Bickndl in 1896. 

New Hampshirk: Laconia, Carter in 1902 (Hitchcock Herb.). 

Massachusetts: Wellesley, Smith 7:18; Framingham, Si/ttlh 7-12, 7-11. 

Connecticut: Griswokl, Graves 10; 

Waterford, Graves 83, 84; 

Southington, Andrews in 1902, 

Bissell 5596. 

New York: Van Cortlandt Park, 

Bickndl in 1891; Rockville 

('enter, Bickndl in 1903 and 

1906; Cedarhurst, Bickndl in 

1903; Hempstead, Bickndl in 

1903; Jamaica, Bickndl in 

1905. 

Nkw Jersey: Tuckerton, Chase 

3606,3613; A Won, Chase 3533, 

3539; Wildwood, Chase. 3519; Toms River, ('lute 175; Mount Arlington, 

Mackenzie 1399; Lakchurst, Mackenzie 2008; Chad wick, Mackenzie 2404; South 

Amboy, Mackenzie 2247; Sussex County, Mackenzie 2105. 

Pennsylvania: Stroudaburg, Porter in 1898. 

Maryland: Patuxent River, Hitchcock 1632; Chesapeake Junction, Hitchcock 

2407, 2413; iieltsville, Chase 3794, 3832; West Chevy Chase, Chase 5427. 

District of Columbia: Chase 5429, 5430, Hitchcock 2418, Scribiur in 1894, 

Williams in 1896. 

Virginia: Norfolk, Vaseij in 1884 ((Jray Herb.). 

147a. Fanicum columbianum thiuium Hilchc. & Chase. 

Panicum unciphyllum thinium. Hilchc. & Chase, llhodora 8 : 209. 1906. "Type 

Chase ,3577 in National Herbarium. In mats, sandy, open ground, Tom's River, N. J.t 

July 28, 1906; collected by Agnes ( hase' \ The type consists of a tuft of many autum- 

nal culms 12 to 20 cm. high, the spikelets 1.3 nun. long. 

Panicum columbianum thinium llitehc. & Chase in 

Robinson, Rhodora 10:64. 1908. Based on P. unci- 

phyllum thinium Hitchc. & Chase. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal culms shorter and more slender than in P. colum- 

Fig. 209. columbianum thini- , - , _ ,,A ,  .. , ,., or, • . 
tnanuin, not over 30 cm. hum,Usually about 20 cm. hum, 

um. I- rum type specimen. ' i > . ° ' 

densely tufled, the appressed pubescence longer, etlffer, 

and arising from minute papilla1; sheaths sparsely ascending pilose; blades rarely over 

3 cm. long, sparsely pilose with long hairs on the upper surface at least near the margin 

° The extended range given with the original description wart based on misidentifi- 

cation of various small specimens of P. lindheimcri, as shown by such specimens 

labeled by Scribner '1 Panicum columbianum" in the National Herbarium and in 

Hitchcock's herbarium. 

Fig. 2(>$. -Distribution of columbianum. 
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and base, the long hairs sometimes mixed with appressed pubescence beneath; panicles 

1.5 to 4 cm. long, about as wide; spikelets 1.3 to 1.4 mm. long, rounded obovate, very 

turgid, pubescent; second glume shorter than the fruit at maturity; fruit 1.1 mm. long, 

0.8 mm. wide, obtuse. 

Autumnal form widely spreading, the branches appearing earlier than in the species, 

shorter and usually more crowded and somewhat aggregated toward the summit. 

A few specimens intermediate between the species and subspecies occur, as Kearney 

10, District of Columbia, which has the habit and pubescence of the subspecies but 

spikelets 1.5 mm. long; Chase 355!), Atsion, New Jersey, and Commons 58, Rehoboth, 

Delaware, which have the stouter culms and crisped pubescence of the species but 

spikelets 1.4 mm. long. Short speci- 

mens with much crowded branches 

resemble P. orkola, from which they 

may be distinguished by the smaller 

spikelets and less dense pubescence. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Dry sands, Massachusetts to Virginia. 

Massachusetts: Nan tucket, Bick- 

nell in 1899 and 1904. 

New Jersey: Mantoloking, Lyon 

in 1902; Atsion, Chase 3534, 

35C0, Saunders <fc Clute 2; Toms 

River, Chase 3577; Forked River, Chase 3588; Tuckerton, Chase 3G05. 

Maryland: Hyattsville, Chase 3806. 

Virginia: Lynn Haven, Hitrhrock 406. 

148. Fanicum oricola Hilchc. & Chase. 

Panicum oricola Hitchc. & Chase, Rhodora 8 : 208. 190(j. "Type Hitchcock 47 in 

National Herbarium. Prostrate clumps on bare sand on low mounds between marsh 

and sand dune. Lewes, Del., June J8, 1905, collected by A. S. Hitchcock." This 

specimen is the early autumnal form. 

UESL'IUl'TION. 

Vernal form grayish, oft.cn purplish; culms densely tufted, 10 to 30 cm. high, 

spreading, densely appressed or ascending pilose, the hairs on the nodes spreading; 

sheaths usually more than half the length of the inter nodes, appressed-pilose; ligules 

1 to 1.5 mm. long; blades firm, erect or ascending, 2 

to 5 cm. long, 2 to 4 mm. wide, broadest near the base, 

acuminate, the upper surface pilose with hairs 3 to 5 

mm. long, the lower surface appressed-pubescent with 

longer hairs intermixed; panicles short-exserted, or 

rarely long-exserted early in the season, 1.8 to 3 cm. 

long, rarely longer, about two-thirds as wide, rather 

l1 ig. 2d.—P. oricola. From type densely flowered, the axis appressed-pubescent, the 

specimen. , , 

flexuous branches ascending or spreading; spikelets 

1.5 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, broadly obovate, turgid, obtuse, pubescent with short 

spreading hairs; first glume one-third to half the length of the spikelot, abruptly 

pointed; second glume and sterile lemma barely equaling the fruit at maturity; fruit 

1.3 mm. long, 0.9 mm. wide, broadly elliptic, very turgid. 

Flu. 270.—Distribution of P. columbianum thinium, 
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Autumnal form prostrate, forming mats, with short, fascicled branches at all the nodes, 

the branches appearing before the maturity of the primary panicles; leaves and 

panicles not greatly reduced, the latter overtopped by the blades, which are less pilose 

than earlier ones; winter blades sparsely pilose above-. 

This species is more copiously pubescent than any other in this group and in this 

character resembles species of the Lanuginosa, but its affinity seems to be rather 

with the Columbiana. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sand barrens along the coast, Massachusetts to Virginia. 

Massachusetts: Nantucket, Bartktt 1368, 1379, Bichnell in 1906, Hitchcock 558; 

Plymouth, Oakes; Quanquisset, Bartletl 1327. 

Connecticut; Groton, Bissell 9306 

(Bissell Herb.). 

New York: Northville, Young in 

1871; West Rockaway, Bichnell 

in 1903; Lawrence, Bichnell 

in 1906; Hempstead, Bichnell 

in 1903; Woodmere, Bichnell 

in 1902; Rockville Center, 

Bichnell in 1906; Valley 

Stream, Bichnell in 1905. 

New Jersey: Absecnm, Commons 

45; Tuckerton, Chase 3609; 

East Plains, Stone 8; Atlantic 

City, Parker; Hammonton, Canby in 1902; South Amboy, Mackenzie 1355; 

Atsion, Chase 3562; Toms River, Chase 3576; Forked River, Chose 3581. 

Delaware: Rehoboth, Commons 59, 60; Lewes, Hitchcock 47. 

Virginia: Ocean View, Coville 13, 14, Kearney 1461; Cape Henry, Chase 5431. 

Sphaerocarpa.—Culms usually few in a tuft, rather stout, glabrous; ligules obsolete 

or nearly so; blades mostly thick and firm, cordate and ciliate at base, mar- 

gins strongly cartilaginous; spikelets obovoid-spherical at maturity, oval 

when young, 1 to 1.8 mm. long, puberulent; second glume and sterile lemma 

5 to 7-nerved; panicle branches mostly viscid. Autumnal form remaining 

simple or but sparingly branching, the thick, white-margined blades of the 

winter rosette conspicuous. 

Culms spreading; blades obscurely nerved; panicle nearly as broad as long. 

Ligules obsolete or wanting; 11)lades lanceolate 149. P. sphaerocarpon. 

Ligules evident, 0.3 to 1 mm. long; margins of bladen 

parallel for at least two-thirds their length 149a. P. sphaerocarpon 

injlalum. 

Culms erect or ascending; blades rather strongly nerved; 

panicle never more than two-thirds as broad as long, 

usually less. 

Spikelets 1.5 to 1.6 mm. long; blades lanceolate, the 

upper not reduced 150. P. polyawthes. 

Spikelets 1 to 1.2 mm. long; blades tapering from base to 

apex, the upper much smaller than the lower 151. P. erectifolium. 

Fid. 272.—Distribution of P. oricala. 
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140. Panicum sphaerocarpon EH. 

Panicumsphaerocarpon Ell. Bot. S. C. & Ga. 1: 125. 1816. "Grows in Georgia. Dr. 

Baldwin." The type, in the Elliott Herbarium, consists of a single plant with a 

mature, long-exserted panicle. The accompanying label reads: "Panicum sphaero- 

carpon Uab. Georg. Dr. Baldwin." 

Panicum kalmii Swartz, Adnot. Bot. 6.1829. '' Hab. in America boreali (Pennsyl- 

vania?): Prof. Kalm." The type, labeled "Panicum Kalmii Swartz in Adnot. Bot. 

p. 6," in the Swartz Herbarium, is a single vernal plant. 

Panicum keterophyllum Swartz, Adnot. Bot. 6. 1829, not Spreng. 1822. This is 

mentioned as a synonym of P. kalmii Swartz. 

Panicum dichotomum sphaerocarpum Wood, Class-book ed. 3. 786. 1861. Presum- 

ably baaed on P. sphaerocarpon Ell., though the description hardly applies to thia 

species. 

Panicum nitidum crassifolium Gray; Doell in Mart. Fl. Bras. 22: 247. 1877. This 

is described from a "specimen in New-Jersey lectum, n. 30." Doell's plant is evi- 

dently one of the Specimens distributed by Gray in Gramineae and Cyperaceae 1: no. 

30. 1834, under the above name. The specimen in the Gray Herbarium bears the 

data "Hab.-Pine barrens of New-Jersey." This wan not described by Gray. It 

represents the slender form of P. sphaerocarpon. 

Panicum microcarpum sphaerocarpon V a soy, Grasses U. S. 12. 1883. Based on 

"P. sphaerocarpon, Ell." 

Panicum vicarium Fourn. Mex. PI. 2 : 20. 1886. Fournier cites only one specimen, 

'* Cordova (Schaffn. n. 285)." The type is in the Paris Herbarium, This name 

was earlier listed by Hemsleya without description. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal plants light green, in tufts of few to several culms, 20 to 55 cm. high, radiate- 

spreading, occasionally nearly erect, the nodes appressed-pubescent; sheaths nearly 

as long as or longer than the comparatively short intcmodes, loose toward the summit, 

ciliate on the margin, otherwise glabrous, sometimes with viscid tubercles between 

the nerve.s; ligules nearly or quite obsolete; blades thick and firm with usually incon- 

spicuous nerves, ascending, 6 to 10 cm. long, 7 to 14 

mm. wide (rarely longer or wider), the upper and 

lower smaller, acuminate, slightly narrowed to the 

subcordate base, rough on the upper surface, smooth 

below, the cartilaginous, "scabrous margins stiffly 

ciliate toward the base; panicles long-exserted, 5 

to 10 cm. long, nearly as wide, rather loosely 

flowered, the axis and ascending branches with 

viscid spots; spikelets 1.6 to 1.8 mm. long, 1 to 1.3 

mm. wide (in exceptional specimens only 1.5 mm, long), obovoid-spherical at matu- 

rity (oval when young), puberulcnt; first glume about one-fourth the length of 

thespikelet, obtuse; second glume and sterile lemma equaling the fruit at maturity; 

fruit 1.4 to 1.5 mm. long, 1 to 1.2 mm. wide, obovoid-spherical. 

Autumnal form prostrate-spreading, sparingly branching late in the season from 

the base or lower and middle nodes, the branches short, mostly simple, the blades 

and panicles not greatly reduced; winter rosettes of many thick, ovate or ovate- 

lanceolate, white-margined leaves, appearing early. 

Numerous specimens occur which are intermediate between this species and the 

following subspecies. These more slender plants with usually narrower blades and 

slightly smaller spike lets are the form named Panicum nitidum var. crassifolium by 

Fig. 273.—P. sphaerocarpon. From 

type specimen. 

a Biol. Centr. Ainer. Bot. 3 : 498. 1885, 
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Gray a as shown by the specimen from "Pine barrens of New-Jersey," in the Boott 

set of the Gramineac and Cyperaceae now in the Gray Herbarium. This varietal 

name was never published by Gray and P. nitidum was included under P. diehotomum 

in Gray's Manual from the first to the fifth editions. In the sixth edition the name 

P. nitidum was applied to P. sphaerocarpon Ell., (which was cited as synonym) as 

shown by the description and by specimens in the Gray Herbarium, The interme- 

diate specimens, of which the following are representative, are included in those 

cited below: Ball 69, Bebb 1259, Chase. 3089, 11256, 3489, 3611, Hitchcock 1216, 1607, 

Mackenzie 2166, Plank 49, Tracy 13, 4607. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy soil, Vermont to northern Florida, west to Illinois and Texas, and south 

through Mexico to Venezuela. 

Vermont: Putney, Blanchard 9 (Gray Herb.). 

Massachusetts: Boston, Swan in 1886; Framingham, Smith 748. 

Connecticut: Southington, Andrews 8, 73; Waterford, Graves 86; Berlin, Bissell 

5585; Portland, Wilson 1435. 

Rhode Island: Providence, Olney in 1868 (Brown Univ. Herb.), 

New York: Niagara County, Townsend 1; Long Island, Bicknell in 1905. 

New Jersey: Berkeley Heights, Mackenzie 2250; Tuekerton, Chase 3C11; Wild- 

wood, Chase 3489, 3509; Cape 

May, Pollard in 1897; South 

Amboy, Mackenzie 2166. 

Pennsylvania: Easton, Porter in 

1893 and 1897; Stroudsburg, 

Porter in 1898; German town, 

Stone 6; Newtown, Smith 160. 

Ohio: Portsmouth, Kellerman in 

1899 (OhioState Univ. Herb.). 

Indiana: Dune Park, Chase 1850, 

V. H. Chase 242. 

Illinois: Jackson, French in 1906. 

Michigan: Detroit, Farwell 1388; 

Grand Beach Springs, Hill 88 and 90 in J908Magician Lake, Umbach 2153. 

MissouRi: St. Louis, Eggert 254; Cliff Cave, Kellogg 9, 11; Swan, Bush 675; 

Eagle Hock, Bush 145. 

Kansas: Cherokee County, Hitchcock PI, Kans. 883. 

Delaware: Centerville, Commons 284, 298; Milton, Commons 350; Rehoboth, 

Commons 49, 50; Lewes, Hitchcock 561. 

Maryland: Chesapeake Beach, Chase 3256, Hitchcock 1605, 1607, 1615, 1616, 

2408; between Chesapeake Beach and Chesapeake Junction, Hitchcock, 

1626, 1639. 

District of Columbia: Ball 65, Chase 2401, 2412, Kearney 12, Pollard 398, 

Vasey 34, 111, Ward in 1878, Williams 1, 2. 

Virginia: Alexandria, House 1058, Chase in Kneucker Gram. Exs. 553; Four- 

Mile Run, Chase 5432, 5433; Norfolk County, Chase 2332, Kearney 301 in 

part, 1560; Munden, Mackenzie 1663; Virginia Beach, Williams 3098. 

North Carolina: Roanoke Island, Chase 3212, 3237; Luke Mattamu.skeet, Chase 

3206; Wilmington, Chase 4591, Hitchcock 1426; Chapel Hill, Chase 3074; 

Caraleigh Junction, Chase 3089; Biltmore, Biltmorc. Herb. 4292b. 

a Gram. & Cyp. 1: no. 30. 1834. 

Fig. 274.—-Distribution of P. sphaerocarpon« 
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South Carolina: Orangeburg, Hitchcock 1381; Pacolet, House 2492; Clemson 

College, House 2413; Aiken, Kearney 243, Ravenel. 

Georgia: Augusta, Cuthbert 1157, 11;>8; Kearney 217; Lookout Mountain, Ruth 

1, 6, 75; Union, Harper 1087; Milieu, Curtiss 6828; Thomson, Bartktt 1459. 

Florida: Monticello, Combs 306; St. Andrews Bay, Tracy 9137. 

Kentucky: Bell County, Kearney 594. 

Tennessee: Cocke County, Kearney 968. 

Alabama: Pisgah, Chase 4470; Valley Head, Ruth 21; Tuakegee, Carver 28, 67; 

Cullman County, Eggerl 13, 23; Ann is ton, Tracy 7402; Mobile, Kearney 25; 

Springhill, Langlois 43. 

Mississippi: Starkville, Tracy 47; Jackson, Hitchcock 1307; Enterprise, Tracy 

3296 in part; Biloxi, Hitchcock 1078, 1084, Kearney 320, Tracy 4576, 4597; 

Ocean Springs, Tracy 13; Mississippi City, Hitchcock 1095, 1099, 1102; Mosa 

Point, Tracy 4604; Cat Island, Tracy 433; Pel i t Bois Island, Tracy 4607. 

Arkansas: Little Rock, Covilk in 1887; Miller County, Eggerl 115; Ben ton 

County, Plank 49, 99. 

Louisiana: Calhoun, Ball 69; Hitchcock 1284; Shreveport, Hitchcock 1241; Breton 

Island, Tracy & Lloyd 468; Lake Charles, Hitchcock 1126, 1132, 1134, 1136, 

1137. 

Texas: Waller County, flikhcock 1181, 1190, 1213, 1216, Thurow 2, 4, 10, 30; 

Houston, Bebb 1259; Hall 832; Denison, Bebb 1434; Terrell, Warburton 12; 

Columbia, Bush 177; Weatherford, Tracy 7946; Victoria, Plank 4; Milano, 

Griffiths 6551; Gal vest on, Plank 31, 

Oklahoma: Sapulpa, Bush 1218; 8 till water, Hitchcock 562. 

Mexico: San Luis Potosi, Schaffner 1037; Jalapa, Pringlc 7883 (Hitchcock Herb.) 

8344; Chinantla, Liebmann 327; Orizaba, Botteri; Schiede & Deppe "acumi- 

natum b" (Berlin Ilerb.), Schaffner 138 (Paris Herb.); Cbrdoba, Schaffner 285 

(Paris Herb.). 

Guatemala: Cuban, Tuerckkeim 56 in part; crater of Pacaya Volcano, Keller- 

man 6236. 

Costa Rica: Abejonal, Tonduz 7878; San Pedro de la Calabaza, Tonduz 10745 

in part; Copey, Tonduz 11866. 

Venezuela: Fendler 1638. 

149a. Panicum sphaerocarpon inflatum (Scribn. & Smith) Hitchc. 

Panicum injlalum Scribn. & Smith, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 10 : 5. 1899. 

"Type No. 4622, S. M. Tracy, collected at Biloxi, Miss., October, 1898." The type, 

in the National Herbarium, is a branching plant, decumbent and rooting at the lower 

nodes, the loose sheaths prominently tuberculate, (he loosely flowered panicles 

mature. 

Panicum mississippiensc A she, Journ. Klisha Mitchell Soc. 16: 91. 1900. "Col- 

lected by me on the banks of the Mississippi River below New Orleans in October. I 

also refer here S. M, Tracy's No. 6777, collected on linrne Island, Miss., in July, 1899." 

The type specimen could not be found iti Ashe's Herbarium. According to Tracy the 

number of the second specimen mentioned is a misprint for 6471. This specimen is 

in Ashe's herbarium. The culms are in the early branching state, slender and widely 

spreading, the branches elongated. 

DESCRIPTION, 

Vernal form similar to that of the species, more ascending, not radiate-spreading; 

culms on the average taller, more slender; sheaths rather looser, more commonly and 

prominently viscid-tuberculate; ligules 0.3 to 1 mm. long; blades narrower, 5 to 10 
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mm. wide, the margins nearly parallel for two-thirds their length, with fewer cilise at 

the base; panicles more loosely flowered; spikelets slightly smaller, 1.4 to 1.5 mm. 

long, 1 mm. wide. 

Autumnal form decumbent, rather freely branching from the middle nodes before 

the maturity of the primary panicles, these early branches long and again branching 

more freely than in the species, the ultimate blades and panicles not, greatly reduced. 

This subspecies is distinguished by the ligules, slightly smaller spikelets, and nar- 

rower, parallel-margined blades, taken in combina- 

tion, and in autumnal specimens by the more freely 

branching habit. The specimens cited below all 

show this combination of characters, but about half 

as many specimens occur which are intermediate 

between this and the species. These bear a gen- 

eral resemblance to the subspecies, having spikelela 

about 1.0 mm. long, and narrower, but not always 

parallel-margined blades, but with no ligulc or the merest trace of one. Because of 

the large proportion of these intermediate specimens P. injiatum Scribn. & Smith 

is here reduced to a subspecies of P. $phaerocarpon. 

Fig, 275.—P. sphaerocarpon inftatum. 

From type specimen. 

DISTRIBUTION, 

Moist sandy ground, Maryland to Florida, and west along the Gulf to Texas, thence 

north to Missouri, 

Missouri: Monteer, Bush 747 in part, 753. 

Maryland: 0wings, Hitchcock 1618; Chesapeake Junct ion, Hitchcock 2112. 

North Carolina: Wilmington, 

Chase 3134, 3158. 

South Carolina : Orangeburg, 

Hitchcock 26. , 

Georgia : Savannah, Kearney 188, 

194; Americils, Tracy 3642; 

Thomasville, Tracy 3656, 

Florida: Lake City, Combs 182; 

Quincy, Combs 403, 406; St. 

Vincent, Tracy 6458. 

Alabama: Selma, Kearney 7; Fort 

Morgan, Tracy 8400. 

Mississippi: Biloxi, Tracy 4593, 

4622; Centerville, Tracy 3619; Horn Island, Tracy 2802, 6471. 

Louisiana: Calhoun, Hitchcock 1285; Alexandria, Ball 441, 536; Calcasieu, 

Cocks 3007; Lake Charles, Chase 4129. 

Texas: Without locality, Neallcy in 1890. 

Oklahoma: Poteau, Hitchcock in 1903 (Hitchcock Herb.). 

FIG. 27&—Distribution of P. s phaerocarpon in flat umr 

100. Panicum polyanth.es Schult. 

Panicum multijlorum Ell. Bot. S. C. & Ga. 1: 122. 1816, not Poir. 1816. Elliott 

gives no exact locality, but his specimen was presumably from the vicinity of Charles- 

ton as he merely states, "Grows in shaded, dry soils." The type, in the Elliott Herba- 

rium, consists of a single culm, lacking base, bearing three leaves and an immature 

panicle, slightly included at base. The accompanying label reads: "Panicum multi- 

florum mihi. Hab. in umbrosis. Flor. May-Jun." 
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Panicum mierocarpon Muhl. Descr. Gram. 111. 1817, not Muhl.; Ell. 1816.a 

"Semina e Virg. ot Cherokee et Delaware." The type in the Muhlenberg Herbarium 

consists of the upper portion of a culm with two leaves and a short-exserted panicle. 

The attached label reads: "40, c Jul. 12. e Cherokee." 

Panicum polyanthus Schult. Mant. 2 : 257. 1824. Based on P. multiflorum Ell. 

not Poir. That Poiret's use of the name was earlier is given on the authority of 

Sprcngel.ft 

Panicum mierocarpon isophyllum Scribn. Tenn. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 7: 51. /. 54. 

1894. No specimen is cited but in the Scribner Herbarium is a sheet to which is 

attached a note from Dr. Chapman suggesting the name "isophyllum" and upon 

which are four small specimens of P. polyanthes one of which is recognized as the plant 

figured with the original description. The specimens were collected by E. E. Gayle, 

Alleghany Springs, Blount Co., Tennessee, August, 1890. 

DESCRIPTION, 

Vernal plants light green, in tufts of few to several culms, 30 to 90 cm. high, stout, 

erect, the nodes glabrous or nearly so; sheaths long, usually overlapping, finely ciliate 

on the margin, otherwise glabrous; ligulcs obsolete or wanting; blades rather thin, 

prominently nerved, ascending, 12 to 23 cm. long, 15 to 25 mm. wide, the upper seldom 

reduced, long-acuminate, scarcely narrowed toward the cordate base, rough or smooth 

on the upper surface, smooth below, the cartilaginous, scabrous margin ciliate toward 

the base; panicles exserted, 8 to 25 cm. long, one-fourth to half as wide, densely 

flowered, the lower branches narrowly ascending, often distant, the upper fascicled, 

Bpikelet-bearing to t he base; spikelets 1.5 to 1.6 mm. 

long. 1 to 1.1 mm. wide, obovoid-spherical at ma- 

turity, minutely puberulent; first glume one-third 

to two-fifths the length of the apikelet, obtuse or 

obscurely pointed; second glume and sterile lemma 

equaling the fruit at maturity; fruit o bo void- 

spherical . 

Autumnal form remaining erect and simple or 

producing from the lower or middle nodes simple 

branches with smaller blades and panicles; winter rosettes like those of P. sphaero- 

carpon, but the leaves larger. 

This species is distinguished from P. sphacrocarpon by its ereel habit , taller, more 

leafy culms, wider blades and narrow panicles. Specimens not infrequently occur in 

which, from a twisting of the intcrnodes, the blades are all or mostly on one side. This 

is especially true of small, late culms. It was to such a specimen the name P. miero- 

carpon isophyllum was given. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Damp ground, woods and openings. New Jersey to Oklahoma, south to Georgia and 

Texas. 

New Jersey: South Arnboy, Mackenzie 1380. 

Pennsylvania: Lancaster County, Heller 4772, Porter in 1898. 

Ohio: Lancaster, Kellerman 6767. 

Indiana: Clarke County, Deam 5392; Batesville, Deam 0815. 

Illinois: Cobden, Barle in 1886; Jackson County, French in 1905. 

Missouri: St. Louis, Eggert 250; Pleasant Grove, Bush 232. 

a See discussion under P. mierocarpon Muhl.; Ell., page 181, 

* Neu. Entd. 2: 190, 1821. 

Fig. 277.—P. polyanthcs. From type 

specimen of P. multiflorum Ell. 
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Delaware: Wilmington, Commons 307; Townsend, Canby in 1896; Ogle town, 

Commons 47; Stanton, Commons 306. 

Maryland: Chesapeake Beach, Hitchcock 1609; Chesapeake Junction, Hitchcock 

2399; lliverdale, Chase 2368; Hyattsville, Chase 3803, House 450; West Chevy 

Chase, Chase 3273. 

District of Columbia: Ball 21, 705, Chase in Kneucker Gram. Exa. 554, Hitch- 

cock 2404, Kearney 13, 20, Merrill 199, Pollard 401, Vasey 110, Ward in 1880. 

Virginia: Four-Mile Hun, Sleek in 1897; Munden, Mackenzie 1745; Ocean View, 

Kearney 1470; Suffolk, Heller 968; Norfolk, Hitchcock 410. 

West Virginia: Bailey.sville, Morris 1 ISO. 

North Carolina: West Raleigh, Coil 1300; Chapel Hill, Ashe; Caldwell County, 

Small & Heller 463; Hickory, 

>3mull & Heller in 1891. 

South Carolina : Abbeville, Maicr 

264 (Gray Herb.}. 

Georgia: Lookout Mountain, Ruth 

5, 7, 15, 69; Stone Mountain, 

Small in 1893; Clarke County, 

Harper 104; Cub I) County, M'i7- 

son 8; Thomson, Bartlett 1071, 

1498, 1500. 

Kentucky: liarlan County, Kear- 

ney 52. 

Tennessee: Robertson County, 

Eggert 95; Cocke County, Kearney 974; Chester County, Bain 191; White 

Cliff Springe, Scribner in 1890. 

Alabama: Cullman County, Eggert 14; Pisgah, Chase 4485; Nceheka, Carver 18. 

Mississippi: Taylorville, Tracy 8418; Heidelberg, Tracy 3316; Ccnterville, Tracy 

3631; Macon, Tracy 3238; Starkville, Kearney 57 in part; without locality, 

Tracy 3760. 

Arkansas: Greene County, Eggert 240; Prescott, Bush 255. 

Louisiana: Calhoun, Hitchcock 1270. 

Texas: Palestine, Plank 89; Burnet, Plank 9; without locality, Kealky in 1884 

and 1886. 

Oklahoma: Poteau, Hitchcock in 1903 (Ilitchcock Herb.). 

161. Panicum erectifolium Xasb. 

Panicum sphacrocarpon floridanum Vaeey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Hot. Bull. 8:33. 

1889, not P. floridanumTrin. 1835. "Florida."; In the National Herbarium are three 

. (specimens from Florida marked in Dr. Vasey's writing "Panicum uphacrocarpon Kll. 

var. Floridanum." Of these Curtis* 3599, from "Moist pine barrens, Mosquito Inlet, 

Florida, May, 1879," has been chosen us the type, since with the other I wo no locality 

within the State ia given. This specimen consists of two plants 45 and 50 cm. high, 

with mature panicles of densely puberulcnt npikelets. 

Panicum erectifolium Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 23:148.1896. Based on P. 

sphaerocar pon floridanum Vasey, not P. floridanum Trin. 

Panicum floridanum Chapm. Fl. South. I . S. ed. 3 . 585. 1897, not Trin. 1835. 

"In and around shallow pond*, near the coast of West, Florida." The type, in the 

Chapman Herbarium at BiUniore, is from Apalachicola. Chapman presumably 

intended to base his name upon P. sphacrocar pnn floridanum Vasey, but cites "(/'. 

microcarpon, var., Vasey. P. sphaerocarpum, Flora.)" 

Fig. 278.—Distribution of P. polyanthes. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal plants dull green, sometimes bluish, in tufts of few to several culms, 30 to 70 

cm. high, erect or ascending, usually stout, glabrous, including the nodes; sheaths, 

except the uppermost, short, rather loose, usually crowded and overlapping at base, 

ciliate on the margin, otherwise glabrous; Iigules about 0.3 mm. long; blades thick 

and firm with inconspicuous veins, ascending or erect, 7 to 13 cm. long, 6 to 12 

mm. wide, the crowded lower ones usually much larger than the others, these suc- 

cessively smaller upward, tapering from the cordate base to the acuminate apex, 

smooth on both surfaces, margins scabrous, stiffly cilia te toward the base; panicles 

exserted, 6 to 12 cm. long, half to two-thirds as wide, 

densely flowered, the lower branches usually narrowly 

ascending; spikelets 1 to 1.2 mm. long, 0.8 to 1 mm. wide, 

broadly ovate or subspherical, densely puberulent; first 

glume one-fifth to one-fourth the length of the spikelet; 

obtuse, second glume and sterile lemma equaling the fruit 

at maturity; fruit oval, very obscurely umbonate. 

Autumnal form remaining erect and simple or late in the season producing branches 

from the third or fourth node, the branches nearly as long as the primary culm, rarely 

again branching; winter rosettes appearing late, the blades 3 to 10 cm. long. 

This species shows an unusual variation in the size of the blades and also the num- 

ber of leaves to the culm. There are usually 5 to 7, but sometimes as many as 10 

leaves, and in a few specimens no blades are over 5 cm. long. The specimens of 

Comfis 553 are small autumnal plants more freely branching than usual. 

Fig. 279.—P. erecti/olium. 

From type specimen. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Moist pine barrens, swamps, and borders of ponds, North Carolina to Florida and 

Louisiana; also in Cuba. 

North Carolina: Wilmington, Chase 3137, Ifilchcoch 411; without locality, 

McCarthy in 1885. 

Georgia: Allapaha, Curtiss 6817 

in part; Hunting ton, Harper 

1394; Charlton County, Har- 

per 1485. 

Florida: Jacksonville, Curtis a 

4812 (Hitchcock Herb.); Bald- 

win, Combs 58; Lake City, 

Combs 114; I) c F u n i a k 

Springs, Combs 467; Washing- 

ton County, Combs 553, 062; 

Ellzey, Combs 814; Mosquito 

Inlet, Curtiss 3599; Grasmere, 

Combs 1117; Eustis, Nosh 1012; Manatee River, Rugtl 229; Orange Glade, 

Eaton 578; Myers, Chaste 41,54, Hitchcock 874, Lee Co. PI. 4(59. 

Mississippi: Beauvois, Tracy 4590. 

Louisiana: St. Tammany Parish, Cocks 292 (Hitchcock Herb.). 

Cuba: Vuelta Aba jo, Wright 3462. 

41616°—vol 15—10 17 

Fig. 280,—Distribution of P. crccti/olium. 
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Enaifolia.—Plants low and Blender, usually glabrous and less than 50 cm. high; 

sheaths glabrous or puberulent (sparsely pilose in P. curti/olium); ligules 

nearly obsolete (about 1 mm. long in P. curti/olium); panicles email, rarely 

more than 5 cm. long; spikelets glabrous or pubescent, 1 to 1.7 mm. long, 

5 to 7-nerved. Autumnal form sparingly to freely branching, or in P. vernaU 

a distinct autumnal form wanting. 

Ligules about 1 mm. long; sheaths or some of them sparsely 

spreading-pilose 159. P. curti/olium. 

Ligules obsolete or nearly so; pubescence if present not 

spreading. 

Blades prominently white-margined, firm; spikelets 

densely puberulent. 

Blades puberulent beneath, often above; sheaths 

and sometimes lower intern odes ascending 

pubescent 152. P. tenue. 

Blades glabrous; sheaths glabrous or minutely ciliate 

only. 

Uppermost culm blades much reduced; culms 

branching from lower nodes only, the 

branches repeatedly branching   .153. P. albomarginatum. 

Uppermost culm blades about as long as the 

others; culms bearing short branches from 

the upper and middle nodes 154. P. trifolium. 

Blades not white-margined or very obscurely so (or if white 

margin is evident spikelets only 1.1 mm. long); 

spikelets glabrous or puberulent. 

Culms branching only at base; plants soft, light green. 158. P. vernale. 

Culms branching at the nodes; plants firm or at least 

not soft. 

Spikelets glabrous. 

Spikelets 1.1 to 1.2 mm. long; blades rarely 

as much as 5 cm. long 160. P. ehamaelonehe. 

Spikelets 1,2 to 1.5 mm. long. 

Blades elongated, at least some of them 

8 to 10 cm. long 161. P. glahri/olium. 

Blades not over 3 cm. long 157. P. ensi/oHutn. 

Spikelets puberulent. 

Spikelets 1.1 mm. long; winter blades bluish 

green, not glossy 156. P. concinnius. 

Spikelets 1.3 to 1.5 mm. long. 

Blades involute, falcate, with long stiff 

hairs on margin near base; plants 

stiff and wiry 162. P. breve. 

Blades not involute, or at tip only, not 

falcate. 

Plants bright green; winter blades 

conspicuous, glossy green 155. P. flavovirens. 

Plants olive; winter blades not con- 

spicuous nor glossy    157. P. msi/olium . 
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152. Panicum tenue Muhl. 

Panicum tenue Muhl. Descr. Gram. 118. 1817. No locality is given. "P. deu*turn 

Brickell et Enslin," an unpublished name, is cited as synonym. The type, in the 

Muhlenberg Herbarium, consists of three plants with attached label bearing the name 

"Paniaim deustumthese are from 10 to 30 cm. high, the panicles immature, the 

sheaths sparsely appressed-pilose, the blades puberulent on the lower surface and 

with conspicuous white margins. 

Panicum deustum Brickell & Enslin; Muhl. Descr. Gram. 119.1817, not Thunb. 

1794. This herbarium name is given as a synonym of P. tenue, of which it isatyponym. 

Panicum liton Schult. Mant. 2: 250.1824. Based on P. tenue Muhl., Muhlenberg'a 

description, slightly rearranged, being copied, "Nomina mutanda, ob tenue Roxb. et 

deustum Thunb. antiquiora." Panicum tenue Roxb. 1813,& is a nomen nudum, the 

description not being published until 1820.6 

Panicum unciphyllum Trin. Gram. Pan. 242. 182(3. Trinius states in regard to his 

specimen, "V. spp. Am. Bor. (Trattinick)." The type, in the Trinius Herbarium, 

is the vernal form, with sparsely appressed-villous culms and sheaths and puberulent 

blades. As stated under P. columbianum, Trinius's species was misunderstood because 

the specimen sent from St. Petersburg as a part of the type proved on a subsequent 

examination of Trinius's herbarium to be not the type but a specimen of P. colum- 

bianum which was on the same sheet with the type specimen. The label accompany- 

ing the latter reads, "Panicum unciphyllum m. Pan. heterophyllum Muhl. (teste 

Nees) an Pluckn. Tav, 92 f. 8, ex herb. Enslini, spmna Am. bor. Trattinick." 

Panicum macrum Kunth, R£v. Gram. 1: 40. 1829. Based on P. tenue Muhl., 

the name presumably changed because of P. tenue Roxb. 

Panicum parvulum Muhl.; Scribn. & Mcrr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 

27 : 4. 1900, not Trin. 1834. This name, found in Muhlenberg's herbarium, is given 

aa a synonym of P. tenue. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form olive green; culms in rather small tufts, 20 to 55 cm. high, slender, 

erect from a more or less geniculate base, glabrous, or the lower internedes sparsely 

appressed-pubescent, the nodes glabrous, appressed-pubescent, or oppressed-pilose; 

sheaths usually much shorter than the intcrnodcs, puberulent between the nerves 

to sparsely appressed-pilose, or the upper glabrous; ligules 0.3 to 0.5 mm. long, dense; 

blades distant, ascending or speading, 2 to 5 cm. long, 3 to 4 mm. wide, rather thick 

and with a cartilaginous, often white, margin, involute-pointed, usually densely 

puberulent beneath, glabrous on the upper surface or pubc?rulent toward the base; 

panicles long-exserted, 3 to 5 cm. long, about aa wide, pyramidal, open, rather few- 

flowered, the flexuous branches spreading; spikelets 1,6 to 1.7 mm. long, elliptic, 

subobtuse, densely puberulent; first glume one-fifth as long as the spike let or less, 

obtuse; second glume shorter than the fruit and sterile lemma; fruit 1.4 to 1.5 mm. 

long, elliptic, subobtuse. 

Autumnal culms erect or leaning, sparingly branching from the middle nodes, the 

branches in small fascicles, shorter than the primary inter- 

nodes, the blades not much reduced; winter rosette con- 

spicuous, the thick, cartilaginous-margined, involute-pointed 

blades 3 to 5 cm. long, 4 to 7 mm. wide, persistent (but usu- 

ally dead) during the succeeding year. 

This species seems to be intermediate between P. alho- 

1'ig. 281.—P. tenue. From rnarginatum and P. ensifolium > differing from the first in 

type specimen. , . , , j • i • t?i , , 

being pubescent and in having taller, more slender 

culms, sparingly branched. From P. ensifolium it may be distinguished by the larger, 

« Cat. FL Ind. 1813. b Roxb. Fl. Iud. 1: 313. 1820. 
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more pubescent spikelets, the thicker, involute-pointed blades and tlic large basal 

rosette of firm leaves. In Hitchcock 1438, from Wilmington, N. C., referred here, 

the pubescence is so copious as to sug- 

gest P. Icucothrix, but the nearly obso- 

lete ligule and the size of the spikelets 

place it, though somewhat doubtfully, 

in P. tenue. Hitchcock's no. 1467 is an 

unusually robust specimen with pani- 

cles as much as 9 cm. long. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Moist sandy woods, eastern North 

Carolina and northern Florida. 

North Carolina: Parmele, A she 

in 1899; Manteo, A she in 1898; 

Wards Mill, Chase 3170, 3172, 3183; Wilmington, Ashe in 1899, Hitchcock 332, 

1467. 

Florida: Lake City, Bitting 20. 

153. Panicum albomarginatum Nash. 

Panicum albomarginatum Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 24 : 40. 1897. "Collected by 

the writer in low pine land at Eustis, Lake County, Florida, early in June, 1894, 

no. 925." The type, in Nash's herbarium, consists of two large tufts in the early 

branching state, the culms 15 to 28 cm. high, the primary panicles devoid of spikelets. 

description. 

Vernal plants usually grayish green, often purplish; culms densely tufted, 15 to 

40 cm. high {rarely taller), slender but firm, ascending or spreading, glabrous includ- 

ing the nodes; leaves crowded at the base, distant above, sheaths sometimes pubescent 

on the margin and at the summit, otherwise glabrous, or the lowermost sometimes 

obscurely pubescent; ligules 0.3 mm. long, dense; blades firm, those of the midculm 

4 to 6 cm. long, 4 to 6 mm. wide, rounded at the base, thick and firm, with a prominent 

white, finely serrulate, cartilaginous margin, ascending or spreading, glabrous, the 

crowded basal blades as much as 11 cm. long, and the uppermost blade usually much 

reduced; panicles finally long-exserted, 3 to 6 cm. long, nearly 

Oafl wide, rather densely flowered, the flexuous branches 

ascending or spreading; spikelets 1.4 to 1.5 mm. long, 0.7 

mm. wide, obovale-elliptie, subobtuse, turgid at maturity, 

densely puberulent; first glume one-fifth to one-fourth as 

long as the apikelet, obtuse or subacute; second glume and 

Kio >83—/' aibomargi-na- lemma scarcely equaling the fruit at maturity; fruit 

turn. From type 1-25 mm. long, 0.65 mm. wide, elliptic, subacute. 

men. Autumnal form spreading, the primary culms branching 

fmm the base and lower nodes, these early branches much 

longer than the primary internodes and repeatedly branching, forming bushy tufts, the 

ultimate branchlets and reduced blades appressed; winter blades stiffly erect or spread- 

ing, very smooth and firm. 

This species iw distinguished by the long crowded basal and distant upper blades, 

the uppermost usually less than half as long as those of the midculm; and by the 

autumnal form in which the primary culms branch from the basal and lower, never 

from the upper, nodes. 

The specimens collected by Hitchcock in Cuba (no. 555) are robust plants and 

differ from typical P. albomargiTiatum in having a ligule 1 mm. long. 

Fig, 282,—Distribution of P. tenue. 
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DISTRIBUTION 

Low eandy soil of the Coastal Plain, from southeastern Virginia to Florida and went 

to Louisiana; also in Guatemala and Cuba. 

Virginia: Dismal Swamp, Chased658. 

North Carolina: Parmele, Ashe in 1899; Wilmington, Hitchcock 1428, 1429, 

1434,1440, Kearney 268. 

South Carolina: Orangeburg, Hitchcock 13fJ9, Aiken, Ravenel. 

Florida: Baldwin, Hitchcock 990; Lake City, Combs 112, Hitchcock 10211 1022; 

Bay Ilead, Combs 650; Old 

Town, Combs 854; Perdido 

Bay, TYacy 8409; Titusville, 

Chase 3966, Hitchcock 761; San- 

ford, Hitchcock 768, 823, 826; 

Eustis, Chase 4043, Hitchcock 

817, Nash 925; Orange County, 

Baker 119; Lemon Bay, Tracy 

7189; Miami, Hitchcock 639, 

666, 667, 670, 679, 714, 720; 

Homestead, Hitchcock 692; 

Tampa, Hitchcock 945; Lake- 

land, Hitchcock 838, 839, 848; 

Fig. 284.—Distribution of F. albomarginatum, 

Braidentown, Hitchcock 949, 963, Tracy 6733; Manatee, Rugel 184; Myers, 

Chase 4151, Hitchcock 870, 876, 880, 882, 884, 886. 

Alabama: Tuskegee, Carver 97. 

Mississippi: Biloxi, Tracy 4605 in part (Gray Herb.). 

Louisiana: Calcasieu River, Langlois 42 in 1884. 

Guatemala: Between Gual&n and Cop&n, Pittier 1805a. 

Cuba: Herradura, Hitchcock 555: Pinar del Rio, Wright 3463 in part (Sauvalle 

Herb.); Me of Pines, Taylor 32. 

104. Panicum trifolium N awh. 

Panicum trifolium Nash, Bull. Torrcy Club 26: 580. 1899. "Type collected by 

Dr. John K. Small, in the Ocinulgee River Swamp, below Macon, Georgia, May 18-24, 

1895." The type, in Nash's herbarium, consists of two tufts of slender vernal culms, 

25 to 40 cm. high, with leafy bases and elongated internodea, the rather short-exserted 

panicles immature. 

description. 

Vernal form similar to that of P. albomarginatum, but the culms in smaller tufts, 

taller, 20 to 50 cm. high, more slender, erect; leaves leas conspicuously crowded at 

the base, not so stiff, and proportionately not so much longer than those of the mid- 

culm; sheaths much shorter than the elongated in tern odes; 

blades 3 to 5 cm. long, 4 to 5 mm. wide, rather less thick 

and firm than those of P. albomarginatum, the uppermost 

blade not reduced; panicles usually short-exserted, 3 to 5 cm. 

long, about as wide, loosely flowered; spikelets as in P. 

albomarginatum but hardly as wide or as turgid, and the 

fruit rather less exposed at maturity. 

Autumnal form erect or leaning, sparingly branching 

from the middle and upper nodes, the branches usually 

shorter than the primary internodea. 

This species is very closely allied to the preceding and some vernal specimens are 

but doubtfully separated from it. Autumnal specimens may be distinguished by the 

email fascicles of short branches scattered along the Blender primary culm. 

Fig.285.—P. trifolium. From 

type specimen. 
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Occasional specimens, such as Chaste 4112, 4166, and 4304, are brighter green than 

usual, with lean pronounced white margins to the blades and resemble P. flavoviren$y 

but in these thn primary culms bear short brandies from the middle and upper nodes. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Low, mostly moist sandy woods, North Carolina and Tennessee to Florida and 

Louisiana. 

North Carolina: Scranton, Chase 3199; Roanoke Island, Chase 3225, 3238, 3239, 

3248; Chapel Ilill, Ashc, Chase 3000; east of Wilmington, Chase 3133, 4576. 

South Carolina: Orangeburg, 

Hitchcock 1387; without local- 

ity, Ravencl. 

Georgia: Below Mac on, Small in 

1895; Warm Spring*, Tracy 

8864; Augusta, Cuthbert 382, 

1159. 

Florida: Baldwin, Hitchcock 997; 

Milton, Chase 4304; Apalachi- 

cola, Biltmore IIerb. 697a; Lake 

City, Hitchcock 1023, 1038; 

Madison, Combs 263; Sanford, 

Hitchcock 779; Grasmere, 

Fig. 2&i.—Distribution of P. Mfotium. 

Com&s 10615; Orange Bend, Chase 4112; Tampa, Hitchcock 938,940; Braid en- 

town, Hitchcock 953, 962; Dunedin, Tracy 7029; Myers, Chase 4166, Hitchcock 

890, 920, 921; Miami, Chase 3946, Hitchcock 712. 

Tennessee: White Cliff Springs, Scribner in 1890 (Hitchcock Herb.). 

Alabama: Auburn, Earle & Baker 1535 in part; Cullman, Eggert 24; Flomaton, 

Hitchcock 1042, 1050, 1053. 

Mississippi: Jackson, Hitchcock 1305; Biloxi, Chase 4358, Hitchcock 1063, 1072, 

1088, Tracy 2865, 4612; Mississippi City, Hitchcock 1089, 1100,1111, Avondale, 

Tracy 4583, 4603; Saundersville, Tracy 3334; Horn Island, Tracy 4601. 

Louisiana : Calhoun, Hitchcock 1267, 1277; Lake Charles, Hitchcock 1130, 1146. 

150. Pamcum flavovirens Xash, 

Panicum Jlavovirens Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 26: 572. 1899. "Type collected 

by the writer in Lake Co., Florida, June 16-30, 1895, no. 2061; growing in swampy 

woods along the edge of road leading to the ford near the J. T. & K. W. R. R. bridge 

across the Wckiva river." The type, in Nash's herbarium, is a late vernal form, 

the primary panicles mostly destitute of spikelets. One of the specimens haa a tuft 

of the long, rather thin, bright green, glossy basal leaves that distinguish this species. 

The other specimen lacks this prominent tuft of basal leaves and in habit resembles 

the type of P. albomarginatum Nash, but the blades are not 

linn and leathery nor white-margined, and the panicles arc 

few-flowered, with floxuous branches. 

# 

"ill! 
DESCRIPTION", 

Vernal form bright glosey green; culms densely tufted, 

Fig.287.—P. ftavovirem. y slender, ascending or spreading, 15 to 30 cm. high, 

From type specimen. . , , } , _ , , , 

glabrous, more or lews fltriute-angled, the lower leaves 

somewhat crowded with overlapping sheaths, the upper distant; sheaths often mi- 

nutely ciliatc on the margin, especially at the summit, otherwise glabrous or the 

lowermost obscurely pubescent; blades ascending or spreading, 2 to 5 cm. long, 3 to 
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4 mm. wide, narrowed toward the rounded base, glabrous, or minutely puberulent 

beneath, thin, the cartilaginous margin inconspicuous or wanting; panicles open, 

loosely few-flowered, the flexuous branches spreading or the lower somewhat reflexed; 

spikeleta 1.3 to 1.4 mm. long, 0.7 mm. wide, elliptic, subacute, pubescent; first glume 

one-fourth to one-third as long as the spikelet, subacute; second glume hardly equal- 

ing the fruit and sterile lemma; fruit 1.25 mm. long, 0.6 mm. wide, elliptic. 

Autumnal form spreading, the slender culms mostly decumbent or prostrate, 

branching from the lower and middle nodes, these early branches usually as long as 

the primary culms and loosely branching toward the summit, the short branchlets 

somewhat fascicled, the flat, reduced blades spreading, the ultimate panicles reduced 

but exserted; winter rosettes appearing early, usually conspicuous and persisting green 

during the following season as a dense tuft of sterile shoots with somewhat developed 

intemodes, the blades thin, bright glossy green, as much as 7 cm. long, 3 to 5 mm. 

wide. 

This species is allied to P. albomarginatum and P. trifolium, from both of which it is 

distinguished by the thin bright-green glossy blades, which are scarcely or not at all 

white-margined. The mode of branch- 

ing is like that of P. albomarginatum, 

but looser, the thin blades spreading, 

the small panicles exserted. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Moist shady or mucky soil, North 

Carolina to Florida and Mississippi. 

North Carolina: Wilmington, 

Hitchcock 337. 

South Carolina; Orangeburg, 

Hitchcock 25. 

Florida: Jacksonville, Combs 34; Lake City, Combs 98 in part; Pensacola, Combs 

539; Milton, Chase 4310, 4322; Chipley, Combs 585; Sanford, Hitchcock 767J; 

Eustis, Chase 4059, Nash 2061; Grasmere, Combs 1088; Tampa, Combs 1394; 

Lemon Bay, Tracy 7188 in part; Myers, Hitchcock 901$, 905. 

Mississippi: Biloxi, Tracy 2027. 

156. Panicum concinnius nom. nov, 

Panicum gracilicaule Nash in Small, Fl. Southeast. U. S. 98. 1903, not Rendle, 

1899. On page 1327 in the list of new genera and species, the following citation is 

given: "Type, Sand Mt., Jackson Co., Ala., Harbison, no. 2415, 1900, in Herb. N. 

Y. B, G." This specimen, in the herbarium of the New York 

0 Botanical Garden, from the Biltmore Herbarium, is the vernal form, 

the panicles immature. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form bright green; culms tufted, very slender, erect, gla- 

Fig.289.—p.conein- brous, 12 to 50 cm. high, nodes minutely puberulent; sheaths, ex- 

r™imen°™ftyp' ceP^ the lower, much shorter than the intemodes and less than half 

gracilieaule Nash! 88 'on6 38 the blades, puberulent on the margin, otherwise glabrous; 

ligtiles about0.5 mm. long; blades 5 to 7 cm, long, 5 to6 mm. wide, 

erect or spreading, the margins nearly parallel for most of their length, rounded at 

base, glabrous or obscurely puberulent beneath, rather strongly nerved, faintly white- 

margined; panicles finally long-exserted, rather few-flowered, 3 to 6 cm. long, about 

two-thirds as wide, the branches ascending; spikelets 1.1 mm. long, 0.7 mm. wide, 

obovate, obtuse, pubescent; first glume about one-fifth the length of the spikelet; sec- 

Fig, 288.—Distribution of P* flavovirens. 
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ond glume and sterile lemma slightly shorter than the fruit at maturity; fruit 1 mm. 

long, elliptic, acute. 

Autumnal form radiate-spreading, late in the season bearing a few branches with 

somewhat reduced bladea and small exserted panicles; winter rosette appearing early, 

the numerous, rather Arm blades bluish 

green, about the size of those of the 

vernal culm*. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Moist sandy ground, northern Georgia 

and Alabama; apparently rare. 

Georgia: Thomson, Bartlctt 1461. 

Alabama: "Sandy soil along a 

creek, Sand Mt., June 5,1900/' 

Harbison 2415; "Bank along 

roadside above Bryants Creek, 

south of Pisgah, Oct. 14,1907," 

Chase 4475; "In moist spot in woods, south of Pisgah, Oct. 14, 1907," Chase 

4476; '' Culms widely spreading, crevices of mossy rocks, north bank of Bryants 

Creek, south of Pisgah, Oct. 14,1907," Chase 4483. 

The last-mentioned specimen, Chase 4483, was collected at the type locality of the 

species, as indicated by Mr. Harbison in a letter. 

167. Panicum ensifolium Baldw. 

# 

Panicum ensifolium Baldw.; Ell. Bot. S. C. & Ga. 1: 126. 1816. "Grows in 

damp soils, * * * Georgia. Dr. Baldwin." The type, in the Elliott Her- 

barium, is a slender plant 33 cm. high, with a tuft of four acuminate basal leaves, the 

blades 2.5 to 3.5 cm. long, four culm leaves, the upper minutely puberulent through- 

out on the under surface, the lower toward the tip only, and a long-exserted panicle, 

with puberulent spikelets 1.5 mm. long. The accompanying label reads: "Panicum 

ensifolium Bald. Hab: in huinidis Georg: Dr. Baldwin." The basal blades of the 

type specimen and of a second specimen from "Baldw. Georg." in the herbarium of 

the Philadelphia Academy are firm and sharp-pointed, though to a much less degree 

than in P. tenue and P. albomarginatum. 

Panicum nitidum ensifolium Vasey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 8 : 29. 1889. 

Based on Panicum ensifolium Baldw., though the description applies to P. vernale. 

Panicum brittoni\i\ Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 24: 194. 1897. "In moist sand in 

the 'pine barrens' at Forked River, N, J. Collected by Dr. Britton during an excur- 

sion of the Torrey Botanical Club to the region May 29-June 2, 1896," The type, in 

Nash'a herbarium, consists of a tuft of slender, wimple, vernal culms 10 to 19 cm. 

high, the blades glabrous or minutely puberulent. on the under surface, the minutely 

pubescent spikelets 1.3 to 1.4 mm. long. 

Panicum cuthbertii Ashe, Journ. Eliuha Mitchell Hoc. 15 : 48. 1898. "South Caro- 

lina: Cuthbwrt; St. Helena Island." This specimen could not be found in Ashe's her- 

barium, but a piece of the type bearing the above data, sent by Mr. Ashe, is in the 

National Herbarium. It consists of a single vernal culm lacking the base, with two 

nodes, the blades broken off, but the sheaths present, the panicle short-exserted, the 

immature, pubescent spikelets 1.4 mm. long. Ashe states that "it is separated from 

P. ensifolium by the strict habit and large basal leaves of the latter," but P. ensifolium 

as understood by Ashe is P. albomarginatum, as shown by his description a and by his 

giving P. albomarginatum Nash as a synonym of P. ensifolium. 

a Journ. Elishu Mitchell Hoc. 15 : 46. 1898. 

Fig, 290.—Distribution of P. etmcfnwiwa. 
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Panieum glabrissimum Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 15: 62.1898. "The type 

material waa collected by me June, 1898, at Manteo, Dare Co., N. C," The type 

could not be found in Ashe'a herbarium. In the Mohr Herbarium is a specimen 

labeled in Ashe's writing "Panieum glabrissimum Ashe" and bearing the cited data. 

This is a tuft of three vernal culms and agrees with the description, except that the 

spikelets are said to be glabrous, while these are pubescent. The specimen in the 

National Herbarium from the same station and sent by Ashe as part of the type 

collection is P. tenue, and fails in several particulars to agree with the description. 

While neither of these specimens is the type itself, the one which most nearly agrees 

with the description is taken to represent the type. 

Panieum shallotte Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc, 16: 84. 1900. Based on "P. 

glabrissimum Ashe, not P. glaberrimum Steud." 

Panieum parvipaniculatum Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 10: 87.1900. "Col- 

lected May 20, in Onslow county, N. C. Type material is preserved in my herba- 

rium." No specimen so labeled could be found in Ashe's herbarium, but a cover 

marked in Ashe's hand "P. parvipaniculatum" was found which contained eight 

sheets of unmounted material, of which two sheets (one within the fold of the other) 

were accompanied by a label with the following.data in Ashe's writing: "Panieum 

gray spikelets? Peaty-soiled thickets sandy flat woods and ditch banks, 10-18 miles 

east of Jacksonville, Onslow county, N. C. May 20, 1899." Since these were the only 

specimens with locality and date according with those published, the specimens on 

the sheet with the label were chosen as the type, one tuft being deposited in the 

National Herbarium. These specimens agree with the description except that the 

species is said to be "perfectly glabrous except the ligule" while the blades are 

puberulent beneath and some of them on the upper surface also; that the ligule is 

given as "about 2 mm. long," while it is almost obsolete (0.1 to 0.2 mm. long); and 

that the spikelets are given aa "barely 1 mm. long," while they measure 1.3 to 1.4 

mm. long. This type differs from those of P. fnsifolium and P. brittonii in having 

glabrous spikelets. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal plants grayish olive green; culms {■cspitose, slender, erect or reclining, 

glabrous, 20 to 40 cm. high; sheaths glabrous, usually much shorter than the inter- 

nodes; blades distant, often reflexed, 1 to 3 cm. long, 1.5 to 3 mm. wide, glabrous 

on the upper surface or puberulent toward the base, puberulent beneath, at least 

toward the tip; panicles finally long-exserted, 1.5 to 4 cm. long, nearly as wide, the 

flexuous branches spreading or the lower reflexed; spikelets 1.3 to 1,5 mm. long, 

elliptic, subacute, glabrous or puberulent; first glume one- 

fourth as long as the n pikelet or lesa, acute or obtuse; second 

glumeslightly shorter than the fruit and sterile lemma; fruit 

1.2 mm. long, elliptic, subacute. 

Autumnal culms spreading or reclining, sparingly branch- 

ing from the middle nodes, the branches mostly remaining 

simple; winter blades glabrous, usually short, 1.5 to 3 cm. 

long, 2 to 4 cm. wide. 

In this species the pubescence of the spikelets seems to 

be very inconstant. The type of P, brilUmii and Chase 3557 have pubescent spike- 

lets, while Chase 3535 and specimens collected by Clute in 1899 and by Bicknell in 

1900, also in New Jersey, have glabrous spikelets; of the North Carolina specimens 

Hitchcock 1425, Chase 3096J, 3176, 3177, 3227, and 3234 have pubescent spikeleta. 

Combs's no. 74, Lake City, Florida, and Tracy 44, Ocean Springs, Mississippi, two 

very slender autumnal specimens, the first with puberulent, the latter with glabrous, 

spikelets, are doubtfully referred here. 

FIG. 391.— P. msi/olium. 

From type specimen. 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

Wet places, mostly sphagnum bogs or swamps, New Jersey to Georgia; also ia 

Mississippi. 

New Jersey: Forked River, Britton in 1896; Penn Place, Clute in 1899; Toms 

River, Bicknell in 1900; At- 

sion, Chase 3535, 3557. 

Maryland: Iieltsville, Chase 

3739. 

North Carolina: Roanoke Is- 

land, Chase 3227, 3234; West 

Raleigh, Stanton, 1272; Wil- 

sons Mills, Chase 3096$, 3097; 

Onslow County, A$he in 1899, 

Chase 3176, 3177, 3196; Wil- 

mington, Hitchcock 1425, 

1436}, 1439. Fig. 292.—Distribution of P. ensifolium. 

South Carolina: St. Helena Is- 

land, Cuthbert in 1887; Orangeburg, Hitchcock, 1370, 1379, 1405. 

Georgia: Bulloch County, Harper 829; Augusta, Cuthbert 1160; without locality, 

Baldwin. 

Mississippi: Biloxi, Hitchcock 1067, 

158. Panicum vernale ep. nov. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal plants light green, soft in texture; culms densely cespitose, 15 to 30 cm., rarely 

to 40 cm. high, very slender, ascending or spreading, glabrous, the nodes glabrous; 

leaves clustered at the base, the thin, rather soft blades 2 to 7 cm. long, 3 to 5 mm. 

wide, those of the culm remote, the glabrous sheaths one-fourth to one-third as long 

as the elongated intcrnodes; ligules almost obsolete; blades 0.7 to 2.5 cm. long, 2 to 3 

mm. wide, glabrous or puberulent on the lower surface, occasionally also on the upper 

surface, at first erect, becoming spreading or reflexed; panicles finally long-exserted, 

1.5 to 3 cm. long, nearly as wide, rather few-flowered, the flexuous 

branches spreading; spikelets 1.4 to 1.5 mm. long, 0.8 mm. wide, 

obovate-elliptic, subacute, pubescent; first glume about one- 

fourth as long as the epikelet, subacute; second glume and 

sterile lemma scarcely as long as the fruit at maturity; fruit 1.2 

mm. long, 0.7 to 0.8 mm. wide. 

Autumnal form like the vernal form in appearance, branching 

from the base, these culms simple and soon dying to the ground, 

rarely late in the season producing a few short fascicled branchlets 

at the nodes, the scarcely reduced flat blades spreading; winter leaves numerous, soft, 

persistent during the vernal stage, linear, rather abruptly narrowed at the apex, not 

long-acuminate. 

Type IJ S. National Herbarium no. 558416, collected in a "sphagnum bog, Lake 

City, Florida, April 16, 1906," by A. S. Hitchcock (no. 1020). 

This species has been confused with P. ensifolium Baldw.,a from which it is dis- 

tinguished by the more densely cespitose habit and light green, soft foliage, the very 

numerous basal blades as much as 7 cm. long, flat, linear, not long-acuminate. 

Fig. 293.—P. vernale* 

From type sfieci- 

meru 

« Panicum nitidum ensifolium as described in Chapman's Flora (Fl. South. U. S. 

ed. 3. 586. 1897) is P. vernale. 
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All the specimens cited below were collected in the spring. Since localities, like 

Lake City, Eustie, and Miami, Florida, where this species was found in March and 

April, were visited in September without its being found, it would seem that the 

plants usually die to the ground in early summer and that the secondary branches 

appear only rarely. In Hitchcock 931 and 958£ a few sparingly branched dead culms 

are attached, being the only branching culms seen. 

Two collections, Hitchcock 809 and Nash 424, have blades pubescent on the upper 

surface, while Hitchcock 941 and 1092 

have some blades that are pubescent 

and some that are glabrous on the up- 

per surface. Hitchcock's nos. 1066 and 

1092 have glabrous spikelets. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Moist places, especially sphagnum 

bogs, Florida to Mississippi. 

Florida : Baldwin, Hitchcock 1004; 

Lake City, Bitting 19, Hitch- 

cock 1020; Apalachicola, Chap- 

man; Eustis, Nash 273 in part, 

424, Hitchcock 795, 798, 809; D lined in, Tracy 6699; Braidentown, Hitchcock 

958^, 959, 960; Johns Pass Tracy 7180; Tampa, Hitchcock 936, 941; Miami, 

Hitchcock 931, 942. 

Alabama: Flomaton, Hitchcock 1041. 

Mississippi: Biloxi, Hitchcock 1066; Mississippi City, Hitchcock 1092. 

159. Pfl-Ttirmm curtilolium Nash. 

Panicum curti/olium Nash, Bull. Torroy Club 28: 569. 1899. "Collected by S. M. 

Tracy at Ocean Springs, Mississippi, May 2, 1898, no. 4598." The type, in Naah's 

herbarium, consists of a tuft with two slender vernal culms about 30 cm. long, begin- 

ning to branch at the middle nodes. The blades are glabrous above except at the 

base and glabrous or sparsely pubescent beneath. In a duplicate type in the National 

Herbarium several blades have a few scattered hairs on the upper surface. 

Panicum earlei Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 26:571.1899. "Type collected at Auburn, 

Lee Co., Alabama, on May 7, 1898, by Messrs. F. S. Earle and C. F. Baker, no. 1532." 

The type, in Nash's herbarium, consists of a tuft of early vernal culms 8 to 15 cm. 

high, with immature panicles. The blades are sparsely pilose on the upper surface. 

Panicum austro-montanum Ashe, Journ. TClisha Mitchell Soc. 16: 85.1900. "Along 

mountain streams of Northern Alabama and the adjacent parts of Tennessee. Type 

material is preserved in my herbarium." The type specimen could not be found 

in Ashe's herbarium. In the National Herbarium is a specimen from Sand Moun- 

tain, Alabama, June, 1899, sent by the Biltinore Herbarium, which was compared 

by E. D Merrill in 1900 and said by him to be identical with the type of P. austro- 

montanum. It is also the same aw a specimen from western North Carolina sent by 

Ashe as representing P, austro-invulanum, and furthermore agrees with the original 

description except that the spikeleta are 1 mm. long, instead of 0.7 mm. long. The 

Biltmore specimen agrees with the types of P. curti/olium and P. earltd, 

, DESCRIPTIONS 

Vernal form in dense colonies, the culms not crowded in the clump; culms 10 to 

30 cm. high, slender, weak, angled, erect or spreading, glabrous or sometimes with a 

few scattered hairs, the nodes sparsely bearded; sheaths much shorter than the 

elongated internodea, striate-angled, sparsely spreading-pilose, ciliate, especially at 

KiG. 294.—Distribution of P. vermle. 
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Fio. 295.—P. turtifoiium. 

From type specimen. 

Fig. 2%.—Distribution of P. curtifolium. 

the summit; ligules about 1 mm. long, the hairs soft, rather sparse; blades spread- 

ing or re flexed, 1.5 to 3 cm. long, 2 to 5 mm. wide, thin and soft^ sparsely pilose on 

both surfaces or glabrous above except for long soft hairs near the base; panicles 

short-exserted at least till after maturity, 2 to 3 cm. long, 

nearly as wide, the branches ascending; spikelets 1.4 mm. 

long, 0.7 mm. wide, elliptic-obovate, obtuse, glabrous, or 

minutely pubescent; first glume about one-fifth as long as 

the spikelet; second glume and sterile lemma both shorter 

than the fruit at maturity; fruit 1.25 mm. long, 0.7 mm. 

wide, elliptic. 

Autumnal form weakly spreading, the culms branching 

from the middle nodes after the maturity of the primary 

panicles, the branches exceeding the internodes; ultimate branchlets in small fasci- 

cles toward the summit of the branches, the reduced blades spreading and the small 

panicles mostly exserted; winter rosette 

appearing early, the soft blades mostly 

2 to 3 cm., but sometimes as much as 5 

cm. long. 

This species is the only one of this 

group with spreading pilose pubescence 

and manifest ligules. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Boggy soil and shady, moist places, 

sometimes forming a rather dense car- 

pet, South Carolina and Tennessee to 

Florida and Mississippi. 

South Carolina: Aiken, Ravenel; Hartsville, Coker in 1909. 

Florida: Pensacola, Combs 525; Eustia, Holm, 24, Nash 1507; Myers, Hitchcock 

867; without locality, Chapman. 

Tennessee: Lookout Mountain, Biltmore Herb, 10715b (Biltmore Herb.). 

Alabama: Sand Mountain, Biltmore Herb, in 1899; Auburn, Earle & Baker 1532, 

Hitchcock 1337, Tracy 3748 in part, 3752; Flomaton, Hitchcock 1058; Tuskegee, 

Carver 27, 41; Gateswood, Tracy 8421. 

Mississippi: Ocean Springs, Tracy 4598, 4599; Mississippi City, Hitchcock 1094. 

160. Panicum chamaelonche Trin. 

Panicum chamaelonche Trin. Gram. Pan. 242. 1826. Triniua states concerning the 

origin of his specimen, "V. spp. Am. bor. (Trattinick, ex. coll. Enslini)." The type, 

in the Trinius Herbarium, is the early branching form. 

Panicum nitidum mmorfus] Vaeey, Contr. Nat. Herb. 3 : 30.1892. " Florida." The 

type, in the National Herbarium, was collected by William C. Oanby at St. Augustine, 

Florida, April, 1869, and is labeled "nitidum var. minor" in Dr. Vasey's writing. 

This consists of several small tufts of vernal culms. 

Panicum baldwinii Nutt,; Kearney, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 1: 21. 

1895. The citation is as follows: "Panicum baldwinii Nutt. in Herb. Phila. Acad. 

(Panicum nitidum minor Vasey Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 3: No. 1, 30, 1892.)" No 

description is given. Since Nuttall's herbarium name is taken up, this name should 

be considered a nomen nudum, and not based on the synonym cited. 

Panicum baldwinii Nutt.; Ohapin. Fl. South. U. S. ed. 3. 586. 1897. Based on 

"Panicum baldwinii Nutt. (in Herb.)" and described. The type, in the Nuttall 

Herbarium, labeled "Panicum Baldwinii, Florida, Bald." is a tuft of vernal culms 

beginning to branch, with mature and overmature panicles. 
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The species described as P. ramulomm Michx. by Chapman® is P. chamacloncht as 

ehown by the description, by a specimen in the Chapman Herbarium at the New York 

Botanical Garden labeled "Panicum ramuloaum Michx. (nitidumS. Fl.!)& Southern 

Florida," and by the fact that Chapmanc cites " P. ramulosum Flora " [Southern U. S.] 

as a synonym under P. baldwinii Nutt. 

Scribner d describes and illustrates this species as P. baldwinii "Nutt. in herb." and 

gives as synonym, "P. dtchotomum var. nitidum Chapman, Southern Flora, first 

edition." Chapman does not make the combination as stated by Scribner, but refers 

P. nitidum Ell. to P. dtchotomum as a form. Chapman's plant as stated above is P. 

chamaebnche, but P. nitidum of Elliott's herbarium is P. longiligulatum Nash. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form densely tufted; culms 10 to 20 or even 30 cm. high, ascending, glabrous, 

the nodes glabrous; sheaths, except the basal oiicm, half as long as the inter nodes or 

less, at least the upper rather loose, glabrous or occasionally with a few cilice on the 

margin; ligules 0.2 mm. long; blades firm, ascending or spreading, 1.5 to 4 cm., rarely 

5 cm. long, 2 to 3 mm, wide, more or less involute-pointed, glabrous on both surfaces, 

often with a few long, stiff hairs on the margin near the base; panicles finally long- 

exserted, 2.5 to 5 cm. long, nearly as wide, the flexuous branch lets and pedicels spread- 

ing at nearly right angles; spikelets 1.1 to 1.2 mm. long, 0.6 mm. wide, obovate, obtuse, 

turgid, glabrous; first glume one-fourth to one-third as long 

as the epikelet, obtuse; second glume slightly shorter than 

the fruit and sterile lemma; fruit 0.9 to 1 mm. long, 0.6 

mm. wide, elliptic, subobtuse. 

Autumnal form freely branching from the base and lower 

nodes, the early branches often as long as the primary culms, 

Fig. 297. p. chamadanehe. repeatedly branching, forming dense cushions, as much as 50 

From type specimen. cm. across, the longer culms upturned at the ends; ultimate 

branchlcts more or less fascicled, the scarcely reduced blades 

drying involute, overtopping the small panicles; winter rosettes usually persisting 

green during the vernal state, the rather firm blades 2 to 5 cm. long. 

The plants are usually purple throughout in both vernal and autumnal state. 

Occasional specimens, such as Hitchcock 873, are yellow green, and look strikingly 

different in the field. Hitchcock's no, 

1436, Chase 4570, and Tracy 6732 have 

unusually large blades, as much as 6 

cm. long and 5 mm. wide. The speci- 

mens of Hitchcock 952 are 30 to 40 cm, 

high, with large panicles and rather 

long lower blades and appear to be 

intermediate between this and P, 

glabrifoliwn. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Open sandy soil, mostly in the low 

pine land or "fiatwoods," North Carolina to Florida and Mississippi. 

North Carolina: Vicinity of Wilmington, Chase 3125, 4570, Hitchcock 338, 339, 

1427,1435, 1436, 1483, 1488; Wards Mill, CAow3182. 

Georgia: Savannah, Kearney 177. 

« Fl. South. U. S. ed. 2. 667. 1889. 

b This is included as a form under P. dichotomum L. in Chapm. Fl. South. U. S. 

576. 1860. 

c Fl. South. U. S. ed. 3. 586. 1897. 

d U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 11: 43./. S. 1898. 
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Florida: Jacksonville, Curtiss 21, 3602*, 5588, Kearney 145; Baldwin, Hitch- 

cock 985; Lake City, Combs 127, Hitchcock 1027, 1037; Carabelle, Kearney 

92; Dunedin, Tracy 6726; St, Augustine, Canhy in 1869; Indian River, 

Palmer 634 in 1874 in part; Melbourne, Curtiss 5804; Titusville, Chase 3965, 

Hitchcock 759; Jensen, Hitchcock 729; Sanford, Chase 4032, 4036, 4037, Hitch- 

cock 769, 778, 781, 828; Eustis, Chase 4053, Hitchcock 794, 806 , 807, 818, 

Ncufh 51, 71, 335, 778, 1238; Oakland, Curtiss 6628; Lemon Bay, Tracy 7191, 

7200; Tampa, Combs 1344, Hitchcock 928, 934, 944; Braidentown, Hitch- 

cock 951, 952, 9-54 , 973, Tracy 6732; Manatee, Hitchcock 975, Rugel 377; Myers, 

Chase 4153, 4156, 4171, Hitchcock 865, 866, 873, 885, 887, 895, 916, 924, Lee 

Co. PI. 472; 8needs Island, Tracy 6451, 6464, 6693; Perdido, Tracy 8407. 

Alabama: Fort Morgan, Tracy 7207. 

Mississippi: Avon dale, Tracy 4610; Mississippi City, Hitchcock 1114. 

In the herbarium of the Philadelphia Academy is a specimen said to be from 

Surinam which appears to be P. chamaelonche. 

161. Panicum glabrifolium Xash.. 

Panicurn glabrifolium Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 24 : 196. 1897. "Collected by the 

writer in the 'flatwoods' at Tampa, Florida, on August 20, 1895, no. 2415a." The 

type, in Nash's herbarium, is the early branching state. The s pikelets are 1.25 mm. 

long. The statement in the original description, "the spike- 

lets slightly exceeding .5 mm. in length " is doubtless a typo- 

graphical error. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Venial form similar to that of P. chamaelonche. in smaller 

Fig 299 — P glabrifolium tufts; culms stouter, more or less flattened, 15 to 50 cm. high, 

From type specimen. erect or sometimes subgeniculate at base; blades firm, erect, 

or narrowly ascending 4 to 12 cm. long, or the lower occasion- 

ally as much as 20 cm. long, 2 to 4 mm. wide, usually involute at least toward the apex, 

glabrous; panicles 4 to 9 cm. long, two-thirds to three-fourths as wide, the branches 

ascending, the ultimate branchleta and Bpikelets more or less secund along the lower 

side of the branches; spikelets 1.2 to 1.4 mm. long, obovate, obtuse, turgid, glabrous; 

first glume about one-third as long as the R pikelet; second glume shorter than the fruit 

and sterile lemma; fruit 1.1 to 1.2 mm. long, elliptic. 

Autumnal culms wiry, elongated, and spreading, with genieulate nodes and long 

intern odes; freely branching from the middle and upper nodes, the blades long and 

narrow, overtopping the somewhat reduced panicles; winter leaves less numerous than 

in P. chamaelonche, as much as 10 to 15 cm. long, stiffly ascending. 

In the vernal form this species is distinguished from P. chamaelonche by the taller, 

stouter culms, more involute blades, larger panicles, and slightly larger spikelets. The 

autumnal form is distinguished by the 

different branching habit. There are, 

however, intermediate specimens that 

appear to connect the two specie^ such 

as Hitchcock 893, from Myers, which has 

the tall culms, elongated lower blades 

and large panicles of P. glabrifolium but 

the smaller spikelets of P. chamaelonche. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Loweandy woods,peninsular Florida. 

Florida: Crystal, Combs 1021; 

Braidentown, Combs 1313, 

1316, Hitchcock 966, Tracy 6715; Manatee, Hitchcock 978, -Simpson in 1889; 

Cedar Key, Combs 780; Bartow, Combs 1187. 

Fig. 300,—Distribution of P♦ glabrifolium* 
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103. Panicum breve sp. no v. 

description . 

Fig.301.—P. breve. From 

type specimen. 

Venial form purplish, culms in dense tufts, 5 to 17 cm. high, erect, stiff and wiry, 

glabrous or appressed-pubescent below; sheaths crowded at the base as in species of 

Festuca, those of the culms usually longer than the internodes, ciliate on the margin, 

otherwise glabrous; ligules dense, about 0.3 mm. long; blades 

firm, erect or ascending, 3 to 6 cm., sometimes 8 cm. long, 

about 1.5 mm. wide when flattened out, strongly involute, 

more or less falcate, sometimes strongly bo, a few long, stiff 

hairs on the margin toward the base, otherwise glabrous; panicle 

short-exserted, 1.5 to 4 cm. long, nearly as wide, loosely flow- 

ered, the flexuous branches spreading; spikelets 1.3 to 1,4 mm. 

long, obovate, obtuse, turgid, puberulent; first glume one-third 

to half as long as the spikelet; second glume and sterile lemma 

barely equaling the fruit at maturity; fruit 1.2 mm. long, elliptic. 

Autumnal form erect, branching from the middle nodes, the fascicled branches 

strict, the reduced wiry blades overtopping the panicles. 

Type U. S, National Herbarium no. 55843"), collected April 5, 1906, in "low pine 

woods between scrub hills, among palmetto," Jensen, Florida, by A. S. Hitchcock 

(no. 734). 

This species is most, closely related to P. glabrifnlium, from which it is distinguished 

by its short, compact habit, by the 

strongly involute blades bearing long, 

stiff hairs near the base, and by the 

pubescent spikelets. 

DISTRIBUTION, 

Low pine woods and hammocks, cast 

coast of southern Florida. 

Florida: Indian River, Palmer 

634 in 1874 in part; Jensen, 

Hitchcock 734; Fort Laudor- 

dale, Small & Carter in 

1903; '' About Boca Ratone Lake, below Delray,'' Small & Carter in 1903 

(Biltmore Herb.). 

Lancearia.—Plants olive green, often purplish; vernal culms usually wiry, minutely 

crisp-puberulent or glabrous; sheaths glabrous or puberulent, at least at the 

summit; ligules nearly obsolete; blades glabrous or puberulent, usually 

strongly ciliate, at least near the ba.«e; spikelets unsymmetrically pyrifonn, 

that is, more swollen on the face than on the back; first glume thin and 

shining, broad at the summit, obtuse or truncate; second glume and sterile 

lemma strongly 7 to 9-nerved, puberulent or glabrous. Species of the At- 

lantic Coastal Plain. 

Spikelets 1.5 to 1.6 mm. long 103. P. pauciciliatum. 

Spikelets 2 mm. or more long. 

Blades, or some of them, at least 8 mm. wide; glabrous on 

the upper surface; fruit papillose-roughened 166. P. webberianum. 

Blades not over 6 mm. wide (or if wider, puberulent on 

the upper surface); fruit smooth and shining. 

Spikelets 2.4 to 2.6 mm. long; blades narrowed to- 

toward the base   167. P. patentifolium, 

Fig, 302.—Distribution of P. breve. 
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Spikelets not over 2.1 mm. long. 

Blades firm, glabrous above; culms stiffly 

ascending 164. P. lancearium. 

Blades lax, softly puberulent on both surfaces; 

culms decumbent 165. P. patulum. 

163. Panicum pauciciliatum Aahe. 

Panicum pauciciliatum Ashe, Elisha Mitchell Soc. 18 : 87. 1900. "Collected by 

me May 20, 1899, growing in dry Band near Wilmington, N. C." The type, in Ashe'0 

herbarium, consists of six single culms, beginning to branch, 25 to 30 cm. high, with 

somewhat geniculate nodes, and short-exserted, hardly mature panicles. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Fig. 303.—P. pauciciliaiu m. From 

type specimen 

Vernal culms cespitose, erect or geniculate at base, slender, stiff and wiry, 15 to 30 

cm. high, the internodes commonly reddish purple, crisp-pubcrulent to nearly gla- 

brous ; sheaths much shorter than the inter nodes, atriate, glabrous or crisp-puberulent, 

usually ciliate; blades firm, 2 to 5 cm. long, 3 to 6 mm. wide, ascending or spreading, 

glabrous to puberulent, ciliate near the base; panic las 2 to 4 cm., rarely 6 or 7 cm., long, 

two-thirds as wide, the flexuous branches spreading or the lower reflexed, the pedicels 

and ultimate branchlets often directed toward the under side; spikelets 1.5 to 1.6 mm. 

long, 1 mm. wide; first glume one-third to half as long 

as the spikelet, obtuse or truncate; second glume and 

sterile lemma puberulent, the glume shorter than the 

fruit and sterile lemma; fruit 1.4 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, 

elliptic-obovoid, obscurely pointed. 

Autumnal culms ascending from a decumbent base, 

branching from all but the uppermost node before the 

maturity of the primary panicles, the primary inter- 

nodes often elongating, the terminal joint with its 

panicle together with the internode below it often falling early, thus giving the ap- 

pearance of short culms branching at all the nodes characteristic of this species; early 

branches about equaling these shortened primary culms, repeatedly branching, the 

ultimate branchlets in fascicles toward the ends, the reduced blades spreading, invo- 

lute-pointed; winter rosette appearing late, not conspicuous. 

This species often closely resembles P. lancearium, but tho differem-es, though amall, 

are fairly constant, though Chase 312(i and Ennig in 1899 have spikelets 1.7 to 1.8 mm. 

long. Chose 3139, Wilmington, N. 

with ligulcs 0.3 mm. long and scarcely 

pyriform spikelets, is doubtfully re- 

ferred here. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy woods of the Coastal Plain, 

mostly in moist places, North Carolina 

to Florida and along the Gulf to Texas; 

also in Cuba and Porto Rico. 

North Carolina: Roanoke Island, 

Ckase 3246; Wilmington, A she 

in 1899, CAasc3l26, 3127,3128, 

3162, 4567, Hitchcock 414, 416, 1432, 1477, 1479, 1487. 

Florida: Baldwin, Hitchcock 992; Apalachicola, Chapman', Orange County, Baker 

41, 70, 71, 72, Combs 1085, Meislahii 169; Euutis, Chase 4045, Hitchcock 793, 

Fig. 304.—Distribution of P. pauckUkiium. 
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797, 803, 804, 808, 819, Nosh 15, 63 in part, 1337,2076; Suroter County, Curtiss 

F, 3600A in part; Jensen, Hitchcock 733, 737, 750; Santa Rosa Island, Tracy 

6446, 6447; Perdido, Tracy 8406; Myera, Chase 4173, Hitchcock 889. 

Alabama: Fort Morgan, Tracy 8397. 

Mississippi: Biloxi, Kearney 331&; Mississippi City, Hitchcock 1113; Horn Island, 

Tracy 2863, 8412. 

Texas: Narcoossee, Ennis in 1899. 

Cuba : Without locality, Wright 3876. 

Porto Rico: Santurce, Heller 982b, 6442; Vega Baja, Heller 639, Underwood dt 

Griggs 955. 

104. Panicum lancearium Trin. 

Panicum lancearium Trin. Gram. Pan. 223. 1826. Trinius here gives a full descrip- 

tion and states that his specimen was collected in North America by Enslin and com- 

municated by Trattinick: "V. spp. Am. bor. (Trattinick ex hbio Enslini)." Tri- 

niua had previously mentioned the name" as a probable synonym of a Plukenet 

species. The type, in the Trinius Herbarium, is the vernal form, with glabrous spike- 

lets 2 mm. long. It is labeled "Plukn. Tb. 92. f. 6.? In Am. bor. ab Enslino 1. dt. 

cl. Trattinick." 

Panicum nashianum Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 7: 79./. 6t. 1897. 

Two specimens are cited, "4029 Curtis* (1893), and 466 Nash (1894).—Low pine bar- 

rens, often in moist ground, near the coast, Virginia to Mississippi." The type (Nash 

466, since the species is named for the collector) is in the National Herbarium. It 

consists of a clump of numerous culms 15 to 30 cm. high with mature and immature 

panicles, the spikelets minutely pubescent. The accompanying label gives the fol- 

lowing data:'4 Dry sandy soil. Grows in dense clumps 1 ft. across. Collected in vicin- 

ity of Eustis, Lake county, Florida, by Geo. V. Nash, April 15-30,1894." The Curtiss 

specimen cited by Scribner has glabrous spikelets. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal culms cespitose, usually purplish, wiry, stiffly ascending from a more or less 

geniculate base, 20 to 50 cm. high, minutely grayish crisp-puberulent; sheaths puber- 

ulent, at least near the margin, much shorter than the internodes; blades ascending or 

spreading, firm, 2 to 6 cm. long, 3 to 7 mm. wide, puberulent or nearly glabrous beneath, 

usually glabrous on the upper surface, strongly ciliate toward the base, or sometimes 

nearly to the apex; panicles 3 to 6 cm. long, two-thirds as wide, rather few-flowered, the 

flexuous branches spreading, or the lower re flexed; 

spikelets 2 to 2.1 mm. long, 1 to 1.2 mm. wide; first 

glume one-third to half as long as the spikelet, obtuse 

or truncate; second glume and sterile lemma puberu- 

lent or sometimes glabrous, the glume slightly shorter 

than the fruit and sterile lemma; fruit 1.6 to 1.7 mm. 

long, 1 mm. wide, obovate-elliptic, minutely puberu- 

lent at the apex. 

Autumnal culms geniculate-spreading, ascending 

at the ends, the stiff internodes occasionally elon- 

gated, branching from the middle nodes, the branches much longer than the inter- 

nodes, late in the season bearing fascicles of short branchlets toward the summit, the 

reduced flat or involute-pointed blades spreading, the ultimate panicles reduced to a 

few spikelets, partly inclosed in the sheaths. 

Fig. 305.—P- lancearium. From 

type specimen. 

" Clav. Agrost, 234. 1822. 

41616°—vol 15—10 18 
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Occasional unusually large specimens, such as Curtiss 6626, Hitchcock 678, and Tracy 

7051, resemble P. webberianum, but may be distinguished by the smaller epikeleta, with 

smooth and shining fruits. 

The following specimens approach P. patulum in habit or in having papillose, more 

rounded spikelets, but the blades are not pubescent on the upper surface, or but one or 

two are pubescent, the others being glabrous: Chase 3211,4543,4568,4569, Harper 1689, 

Hitchcock 1016, Wright 3460. 

niSTRIHUTION\ 

Low sandy woods of the Coastal Plain, from southeastern Virginia to Florida and 

Mississippi; also in Cuba. 

Virginia: Cape Henry, Chase 2345; Norfolk, Vasey in 1884; Dismal Swamp, 

Chase 3656. 

North Carolina: Roanoke Island, Chase 3211, 3224; Wards Mill, Chase 3181; 

Jacksonville, Ashe in 1899, Chase 3193, 3194; vicinity of Wilmington, Chase 

3113, 3129, 4568, 4569, Hitchcock 1431, 1466, 1486. 

South Carolina: Isle of Palms, Ball 792, Chase 4536, 4542, 4543, 4545. 

Georgia: Savannah, Kearney 178; Tifton, Harper KJ89. 

Florida: Duval County, Curtiss 3600 A in par I; Jacksonville, Curtiss 4029 

(Hitchcock Herb.); Baldwin, Hitchcock 994, 1003; Lake City, Combs 75, 104; 

HitcJicock 1016, 1025, 1028, 

1033; Titusvillc, Chase 3970, 

4004, 4015, Hitchcock 764, 766; 

San ford, Hitchcock 770, 784, 

821, 824, 825; Euslis, JViris/i 301, 

466; Pensacola, Tracy 8425; 

Clearwater, Tracy 7051 in part; 

Waldo Combs 686; Indian 

River, Palmer 631 in 1874; 

Gainesville, Chase 4239, Combs 

744, 752; Lakeland, Hitchcock 

844, 849; Tampa, Hitchcock 

929,932, 937; Oakland, Curtws 

6626; Madison, Combs 238; Crystal, Combs 1025; Bar tow, Combs 1240; Mana- 

tee, Hitchcock 956, 977, Rugel 376; Santa Rosa Island, Tracy 6466; Pine 

Island, Tracy 7205; Sneeds Island, Tracy 6452; Perico Island, Tracy 6730; 

Pal ma Sola, Tracy 6714; Perdido, Tracy 8409; Sarasota, Tracy 7203; Semi- 

nole, Tracy 7194, 7195; Mary Esther, Tracy 7175, 9143; Myers, Chase 4149, 

4175, nitchcock 864, 869, 888, 911, 913; Miami, Hitchcock 664, 678, 713; with- 

out locality, Rugel 291. 

Alauama: Flomaton, Hitchcock 1039^; Fort Morgan, Tracy 7209. 

Mississippi: Avondale, Tracy 4581 in part; Biloxi, Kearney 330 in part, Tracy 

2869, 6465; Mississippi City, Hitchcock 1093, 1298; Ocean Springs, Skehan in 

1895. 

Cuba: San Juan de Buenavista, Wright 3460 (Gray Ilerb.). 

165. Fanicum patulum (Scribn. & Merr.) Hitchc. 

Panicum nashianum patulum Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 

27 : 9. 1900. "Type specimen: 1296 Robert Combs, Braidentown, Manatee County, 

Fla., September 3, 1898." The typo, in the National Herbarium, consists of a clump 

of numerous prostrate culms, 18 to 32 cm. longt with mature primary panicles and 

numerous branches with secondary panicles. 

Panicum patulum Hitchc, Rhodora 8: 209. 1906. Ban^d on P. nashianum patulum 

Scribn. <& Merr, 

Fro. 300.—Distribution of P. lancearium. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form densely cespitose, grayish olive green; culms geniculate-decumbent, 

ascending at the ends, as much as 50 cm. long, the internodes and sheaths densely vel- 

vety puberulent, the latter usually ciliate on the margin, at least toward the summit; 

blades rather lax, spreading, 4 to 8 cm. long, 4 to 8 mm. wide, tapering toward both 

ends, volvety-puberulent beneath, softly pubescent on the upper surface, sometimes 

obscurely so, ciliate at least half their length; 

panicles as in P. lancearium, the spikelets more 

globular-pyriform than in that species, 1.3 mm. 

wide and nearly as thick, second glume and sterile 

lemma densely papillose-pubescent; fruit 1.8 

mm. long, l.l to 1.2 mm. wide; otherwise as in 

P. lancearium. 

Autumnal form more freely branching than in 

P. lancearium, often forming large mats, the de- 

cumbent culms producing ascending branches 

from all the nodes at about the maturity of the primary panicles, these repeatedly 

branching, the ultimate branchlets crowded, but about evenly so throughout, not in 

fascicles at the summit only, the spreading blades much reduced; winter rosettes 

appearing early, the blades often 7 or 8 cm. long, glabrous or nearly so on the upper 

surface. 

This species is usually readily distinguished from P. lancearium by the decumbent 

habit and lax blades pubescent on both surfaces, but the blades arc sometimes only 

obscurely pubescent above. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Kig. 307.—P. patvlum. From type 

specimen. 

Low moist woods of the Coastal Plain, southeastern Virginia to Florida and 

Louisiana. 

Virginia: Cape Henry, Chase 5434; Dismal Swamp, Chase 3674. 

North Carolina: Wilmington, Chase 3110, 4577. 

South Carolina: Isle of Palms, Chase 4538, Hitchcock 413. 

Georgia: Thomasville, Small in 

1895 (Biltmore Herb.). 

Florida: Jacksonville, Combs 3, 

Kearney 140; Lake City, Chase 

4282, Combs 132 in part; Mil- 

ton, Chase 4312; Old Town, 

Combs 858, 859; Gainesville, 

Chase 4209; Grasmere, Combs 

1169; Titusville, Chase 4026, 

Hitchcock 765; Eustis, Chase 

4050, 4062, 4086; Nasli50, 151, 

1117; Clearwater, Tracy 6701; 

Tampa, Hitchcock 946; Miami, 

Hitchcock 654, Tracy 8853; Levy County, Combs 783, 835; Palm a Sola, Tracy 

{>729; Sneeds Inland, Tracy 6703; Myers, Chase 4183, Hitchcock 922; Seminole, 

Tracy 7198. 

Alabama: Mobile, Hitchcock in 1904 (Hitchcock Herb.). 

Mississippi: Biloxi, Chase 4357, 4371, Kearney 331, Tracy 4586, 4587; Horn 

Island, Tracy 3976. 

Louisiana : New Orleans, Drummond 452, 

Fig, 30S.—Distribution of P. patttlum* 
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166. Fanicam webberianum Nash. 

Panicum webberianum Nash, Bull. Torrey (Hub 23: 149. 1896. "Collected by 

the writer on the edge of a clay pit in the low pine land at Eustis, Lake Co., Florida, 

May 16-31, 1894, No. 781." The type, in Nash's herbarium, consists of two small 

tufts of vernal culms 35 to 45 cm. high, with blades as much as 1 cm. wide, and mature 

primary panicles, the spikelets 2.5 mm. long. 

Panicum, mislowcnse. Ashe, Joum. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 16: 88. 1900. "Type 

material was collected near Ward's Mill," Onflow County, N. C. The type, in Ashe'a 

herbarium, is the vernal form with immature panicles, the culms glabrous or minutely 

puberulent, the lower blades as much an 1 cm. wide, the immature spikelets 2.4 mm. 

long. Other specimen s in A she's herbarium and some distributed as P. onslowense 

and bearing the game data aa the type are P. lancearium. 

DKsciiirrioN. 

Vernal form commonly purplish; culinn few to several in a tuft, rather slout, erect 

or ascending, 20 to 50 cm. high, minutely puberulent or glabrous; leaves somewhat 

crowded below, distant above; sheaths minutely puberulent at the summit, often 

ciliate on the margin, otherwise glabrous or nearly so; blades firm, ascending, espe- 

cially the lower somewhat incurved or spoon-shaped, 3 to 9 cm. long, 4 to 12 mm. wide, 

usually ciliate at base and sometimes along the margin, rounded or subcordate at base, 

acute but not long-acuminate; panicles finally long-exserted, 4 to 10 cm. long, two- 

thirds as wide, the numerous flexuoua branches spreading or the lower even re flexed, 

the branchlets and pedicels usually rather short, thus giving to the main branches a 

somewhat racemose appearance; spikelets 2.3 to 2.5 mm. long (in exceptional speci- 

mens only 2.1 to 2.2 mm. long), 1.2 to 1.3 mm. 

wide, o bo void to pyriform, commonly green, 

conspicuously purple-stained at the base; first 

glume one-third to two-fifths as long as the 

spikelet; second glume and sterile lemma mi- 

nutely pubescent or glabrous, the glume slightly 

shorter than the fruit and sterile lemma; fruit 

1.9 to 2 mm. long, 1.2 mm. wide, elliptic, under 

a lens minutely papillose-roughened, puberu- 

lent at the tip. 

Autumnal form spreading or decumbent, 

flabel lately branching at the middle and upper 

nodes, the branches appressed and rather evenly distributed, sometimes somewhat 

fascicled; winter blades 3 to 8 cm. long, 5 to 10 mm. wide, strongly stained with 

purple, forming a flat rosette. 

Asa whole this species is readily distinguished from P. ianrmrium by its stouter, 

taller culms, much larger blades, and in typical specimens by the larger spikelets, but 

a few specimens occur in which only the lower blades are much larger than in P. lan- 

cearium, and rather numerous specimens in which the spikelets are only 2.1 to 2.2 mm. 

long. The minutely papillose-roughened fruit proves constant for all the specimens 

here referred to P. webberuinum, but this character is evident only under a strong lens. 

io. 30!).—P. webberianmn. From type 

specimen. 

DISTRIBUTION, 

Low pine land, North Carolina to Florida. 

North Carolina: Onslow County, Ashe in 1899; Wilmington, Chase 45U9J, 

Hitchcock 1433, 1472. 
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Georgia: Brunswick, Ruth in 1893 (Ohio State Univ. Herb.). 

Florida: Jacksonville, Curtiss 4637 (Hitchcock Herb.), / I), Smith 570; Lake 

City, Hitchcock 1024; Apalach- 

icola, Biltmore Herb. 6204a; 

Seville, Curtiss 6610; Titus- 

ville, Chase 3964; Hitchcock 

766J; Grasmere, Combs 1164; 

Eustis, Chase 4051J, Hitchcock 

792, 811, Nash 781; Sanford, 

Hitchcock 782; Tampa, Hitch- 

cock 930$; Wimauma, Hitchcock 

979; Arcadia, Hitchcock 855; 

Kalamazoo, Hitchcock 705J; 

Lakeland, Hitchcock 838$, 840; 

Braid en town, Hitchcock 955, 

972, Tracy 6716; Johns Pass, Tracy 7186; Jensen, Hitchcock 735, 748; Myers, 

ChaseHQS, Hitchcock 910,918, Lee Co. PI. 470; Miami, Hitchcock 630; without 

locality, RugH 443. 

167. Panicum patentifolium Nash. 

Panicum patentifolium Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 20: 574. 1899. "Type collected 

by the writer at Rust is, Lake Co., Florida, March 12-31, 18!M, no. 72, in dry sand in a 

scrub hammock." The type, in Nosh's herbarium, is the vernal form with two 

autumnal culms of the preceding year attached; all the blades are narrow, even the 

basal ones not over 4 mm. wido. 

Fig. 310.—Distribution of P. webberiamtm. 

IlESf RIPTION, 

Vernal form often purplish throughout; culms several to many in a tuft, slender and 

wiry, widely decumbent-ascending, 25 to 55 cm. high, minutely puberulent or nearly 

glabrous; sheaths much shorter than the elongated internodes, a puberulent ring at 

the mimmit, otherwise glabrous or nearly ho; blades sillily spreading, 2.5 to 8 cm. long, 

2 to 5 mm. wide, glabroun, acuminate, narrowed and nometimes ciliate toward the base; 

panicles commonly rather short-exserted, 3 to 7 cm. long, about half as wide, the 

branches few, ascending; spikeleta 2.4 to 2.6 mm. 

long, 1.3 mm. wide, obovate, turgid; firat glume 

one-third to half as long as the spikelet, obtuse or 

subacute; second glume and sterile lemma puberu- 

lent or nearly glabrous, the glume slightly shorter 

than the fruit and sterile lemma; fruit 2 mm. long, 

1.2 mm. wide, elliptic, smooth and shining, mi- 

nutely puberulent at the apex. 

Autumnal form decumbent or spreading, 

branching from the middle and upper nodes, the 

branches appressed and somewhat elongated, the 

secondary branchlets shorter and more or less 

fascicled, not greatly reduced; winter rosettes appearing late, inconspicuous, the 

narrow blades ascending. 

This species differs from P. webberianum in the more slender culms, narrower, 

spreading culm blades, absence of the large basal blades, and less turgid spikelets in 

which the fruit is smooth and shining. 

Pig. 311.—P. patentifolium. From 

type specimen. 
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IllMTIU HI 'TIO N. 

Fir,. 312.—Distribution of P. jtatenti/olium. 

Dry sand, especially in ''Kcnib," Cieorgin. to Florida and Mississippi. 

(Iborgia: Dock Junction, Richer 9(13 in part. 

Fi.ouida: St. Augustine, Richrft45; Gainesville, C}iaae. 4245; Cedar Key, Combs 

777, 778; Eustis, Chase 4051, 4058, 4088, Hitchcock 796, 802, Nash 5*2, 72; 

Titusville, Chase 4028, 4029, 

Hitchcock 767; Ormond, Hitch- 

cock 563; Clcarwater, Tracy 

0702; Jensen, Hitchcock 7HO; 

Braid entown, Comibs 1288, 

1333, IHtchcock 969, 970, 971; 

East Pass, Tracy 6350; Mary 

Esther, Tracy 9139; Tampa, 

Hitchcock 930; Arcadia, Hitch- 

cock 856; Sebastian, Hitchcock 

755; Myers,Chase 4163^, 4170, 

Hitchcock 915$. 

Alabama: Fort. Morgan, Troctj 

7174 

Mississippi: Biloxi, Kearney 330 in part. 

Oligosanthia.—Culms rather stout, usually erect; sheaths more or less hirsute, vil- 

lous, or sometimes glabrous; ligules inconspicuous except in P. ravenelii; 

blades firm, not over 2 cm. wide, usually narrower; spikelels about 3 to 4 mm. 

long, obovate, turgid, usually papillose-hirsute, strongly 7 1o 9-nerved. Au- 

tumnal form with branches more or less crowded Inward I he smninil. 

Nodes bearded; blades velvety-pubemcent beneath. 

Plants lax, soft-velvety throughout; spikelets not over 

3 mm. long   169. /'. vmlncophyl- 

hon. 

Plants stiff, pubescence harsh; spikelets about 4 mm. 

long  173. P. ravenelii. 

Nodes not bearded (or but obscurely so in P. wilcoxianum); 

blades not velvet v. 

Panicle narrow, branches erect, or spreading only at 

anthesis; blades erect. 

Spikelets not over 3 mm. long; blades not over 6 mm. 

wide  168. P. wilcoxianum. 

Spikelets 3.7 to 4 mm. long; blades8 to 20 mm. wide. 

Blades papillose-hispid  174. P. leibergii. 

Blades glabrous on both surfaces  175. P. xanthophysum. 

Panicle about as wide as long. 

Spikelets narrowly obovate, subacute; plants oliva- 

ceous, a p pressed - pu b escen t  172. P. oligosanthes. 

Spikelets broadly obovate, turgid, blunt; plants 

green, pubescence, if present, not appressed. 

Blades erect, not over 6 mm, wide; plants copi- 

ously hirsute throughout  168. P. wilcoxianum. 

Blades ascending or spreading, rarely less than 

8 mm. wide, usually wider; plants not 

hirsute throughout. 
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Spikelets 3.2 to 3.3 mm, long; blades firm; 

sheaths or some of them more or less 

hispid    171. P. scribnerianum, 

Spikelets not over 3 mm. long; blades rather 

thin; sheaths or some of them glabrous 

or sparsely hispid  170. P. helleri. 

168. Panic um wilcoxianum Vase v. 

Prniicum urilcoxianum Vasey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 8: 32. 1889. "Ne- 

braska (Dr. T. E. Wilcox)." The type, in the National Herbarium, consists of several 

vernal culms beginning to branch, 13 to 17 cm. high, with scarcely mature primary 

panicles. On the sheet is written in Vasey's hand, "Panicum Wilcoxianum, Vasey 

n. sp., Niobrara Ft., Nebraska. Dr. T. E. Wilcox, 1888." 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form dull green; culms usually jn dense tufts, erect, 10 to 25 cm. high, copi- 

ously papillose-hirsute, as are the rather loose, usually overlapping sheaths; ligules 

about 1 mm. long; blades firm, erect or ascending, 5 to 8 cm. long, 3 to 6 mm. wide, 

broadest toward the base (this scarcely 

wider than the wide sheath), commonly 

involute-acuminate, long-hirsute on both 

surfaces; panicles finally exserted, often 

equaled or exceeded by the upper blades, 

2 to 5 cm. long, about half as wide, or some- 

limes more expanded at anthesis, rather 

densely flowered; spikelets 2.7 to 3 mm. 

long, 1.5 mm. wide, obovate-elliptic, papil- 

lose-pubescent ; first glume about one-third 

as long as the Bpikelet, pointed or obtuse; 

second glume slightly shorter than the fruit 

and sterile lemma; fruit 2.4 to 2.5 mm. long, 1.3 to 1.4 mm. wide, elliptic. 

Autumnal form branching from all the nodes, forming bushy tufts with rigid, erect 

blades much overtopping the reduced panicles; branches appearing early, usually 

before the maturity of the primary 

panicles; secondary spikelets usually 

more turgid than those of the primary 

panicles, 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Prairies, Manitoba to North Dakota 

and south to Iowa and Kansas. 

Minnesota : Winona, Holzingcr 28 

in part (Biltmorc Herb.). 

Manitoba: Sewell, Macoun 13227. 

North Dakota: Towner, Lunell 

in 1908. 

South Dakota: Brookings, Williams in 1891, E. N. Wilcox 14; Roberts County, 

S. D. Agr. Col. & Exp. Sta. 4167; Rosebud, Wallace in 1896; Jamesville, 

Bruce 80. 

Iowa: Missouri Valley, Pommel 3198; Gilbert Station, Carver in 1894. 

FlQ. 313.—-P. wilcoxianum. From type specimen. 

Fig. 314.—Distribution of P. wilcoiianum. 
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Nebraska: Niobrara Fort, T. E. in 1888; Johnstown. ItaUs 1084; Thed- 

ford, Rydberg 1308; Weigand, Clements 2083. 

Kansas: Manhattan, Hitchcock 2505, PI. Kan. 879; Courtland, Hitchcock in 1892. 

Colorado: Without locality, American Plains Flora, Hall 231 in 1863 (Mo. 

Bot. Gard. Ilerb.). 

169. Panicum malacophyllum Nash. 

Panicumscopariumminor[u&\Scribn. Tenn. Agr. Exp. ISta. Bull. 7: 48.1894. "Mid- 

dle Tennessee (Gattinger)." The type, in the herbarium of the University of Tennes- 

see, consists of four branching culms with a primary panicle from which the spikelels 

have fallen and numerous secondary panicles with pilose branchlets and spikeleta. 

On the accompanying label, which reads "Panicum scoparium Lam. Cedar Glades, 

Lavergne, Tennessee. Autumnal form 7 VII. '81. Legit Dr. A. Gattinger," is 

written in Scribner'a hand " var. minor," and this is the only Gattinger and the only 

Tennessee specimen so marked by him. No specimen of P. scribnerianum0 can be 

found which was referred by Scribner to his P. scoparium var. minor, while a specimen 

collected by Coville, Mountain Park, Arkansas, in 1887, corresponding to the above 

Gattinger specimen (that is P. malacophylhtm Nash), is marked by him "Panicum 

scoparium Lam. var. minor Scribn." The description applies to the species repre- 

sented by the Gattinger specimen except aa to the panicle and spikelete: "Panicle 

branches and spikelets nearly smooth, or (subvar. pilosum) densely pilose hairy." 

Only the Gattinger specimen is cited and this, marked by Scribner as noted above, 

has pilose spikelets and panicle branches. No specimen can be found marked with 

the sub varietal name. Were it not that Scribner wrote "var. minor" on two specimens 

of P. malacophyllum Nash and on nothing else, the Gattinger citation might possibly 

be taken to refer to "sub var. pilosum." It, would appear that the author & confused 

P. scribnerianum and P. malacophyllum; that his description, drawn up from the 

material in his herbarium, was made to cover both, but more especially the common 

form, but that, having no Tennessee specimens of the common form he cited a specimen 

of the form he did have from Tennessee. The author's remark that "this is the most 

widely distributed and best known form of the species" bears out this conclusion. 

Panicum malacophyllum Nash, Hull. Torrey Club 24: 198. 1897. "Type collected 

by Mr. B. F. Bush on May 19,1895, 

;it Sapulpa, Indian Territory, No. 

1228." The type, in Nash's herba- 

rium, consists of two early autumnal 

culms 28 and 35 cm. high, with ma- 

ture primary panicles. 

INSCRIPTION. 

Vernal form velvety or velvety- 

pilose throughout; culms slender, 

few to several in tufts, 25 to 70 cm. 

high, more or less genieulate at 

base with arched internedes, ascend- 

ing or spreading, papillose-pilose with soft, reflexed hairs, the nodes retrorsely bearded; 

a See discussion on the type of P. scribnerianum. 

&An examination of the specimens of this group in Scribner a herbarium shows that 

at that time his idea of true P. scoparium. Lam. was P. ravenelii, on a sheet of which he 

had written "Certainly P. scoparium Ell,, a form which suggests close relationship 

with P. Walteri Poir. (P. latifolium Mx.)." Accepting Elliott's interpretation of 

Lamarck's species Scribner names this form var. genuinum; his var. paucijlorum { based 

on P. paucifiorum Ell.) is P. oligosanthes Schult.; his specimens of P. scribnerianum, 

ten in all (none of them from Tennessee), are all marked in Scribner's writing P. 

scoparium Lam., without particular comment, and none as stated above is marked 

"var. minor." 

Fia. 315.—P* malacophyllum. From type specimen. 
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sheaths loose, shorter than the lul^nuwlos, usually loss en piously pilose than the culm; 

ligules 1 to 1.5 mm. long; blades spreading or ascending, 7 to 10 cm. long, 6 to 12 mm. 

wide, tapering to the rounded base, acuminate, rather thin, velvety on both surfaces, 

ciliato at least toward the base; panicles usually short-exserted, 3 to 7 cm. long, at 

first narrow, the lower branches finally spreading, with short, spikelet-bearing branch- 

lets in the axils; spikelets 2.9 to 3 mm. long, 1.5 to 1.7 mm. wide, elliptic-obovate, 

obscurely pointed, turgid at maturity, papillose-pilose; first glume about one-third 

as long as the spikelet; second glume and sterile lemma equaling the fruit at maturity; 

fruit 2.2 mm. long, 1.5 mm. wide, elliptic. 

Autumnal form spreading, freely branching from (he middle and upper nodes before 

the maturity of the primary panicle, 

at length forming bushy, topheavy 

clumps with reduced blades and 

numerous secondary panicles. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy woods, Tennessee and Mis- 

souri to Oklahoma and Texas. 

Missouri: Warrenburg, StigaU 8, 

Tennessee: Nashville, Gntthiger 

in 1880; Lavergne, Gattingrr 

in 1881 and 1882. 

Arkansas: Mountain Park, Coville in 1887; Presoott, Bush 'ifiii. 

Texas: Dallas, Bush 642, Reverchmi 1831; Weatherford, Trm-y 7942; Deniaon, 

Bebb 2670 (Hitchcock Herb.), 

Oklahoma: On the False Washita, Palmer',i8:i in 1868; Wister, ffiJrhcoek 578. 

170. Panicum helleri Nash. 

Ponicum helleri Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 26: 572. 1899. "Collected at Kerrville, 

Kerr Co., Texas, by A. A. Heller, May 14-21, 1894, No. 1759. Differs from P. perner- 

vosum in the pubescent culm and .sheaths, the broader blades of a different shape and 

the narrow spikelets which are usually sparsely pubescent." The type, in Nash'a 

herbarium, is a tuft of five vernal culms 24 to 39 cm. high, the lower nodes subgeni- 

culate; panicles immature, scarcely exserted, the upper spikelets well developed 

but not mature, 3 mm. long, 1.5 mm. wide, bearing a few scattered hairs; papillae on 

the sheaths not prominent; lower in tern odes sparsely ascending-pilose, the upper 

short-pubescent, aa frequently found in P. srribnerianum. The blades are 6 to 12 mm. 

wide, while those of the type of P. pernervosum are 5 to 7 mm. wide, but both are of 

the same shape, broadest in the middle instead of near the base, as in P, scribnerianum. 

Panicum pernervosum Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 26: 57G. 1899. "Type collected by 

Elihu Hall in woods at Houston, Texas, April 16, 1872, No. 830." The type, in the 

herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden, consists of two vernal plants with 

culms 27 and 34 cm. high, and an extra piece of culm with a panicle. The culms are 

glabrous, the sheaths ciliato on the margin, otherwise glabrous, except one which has 

a few hairs near the summit. The panicles are mature and the spikelets more turgid 

than in the type of P. helleri, being 3 mm. long and 1.7 mm. wide. A few of them 

bear a few scattered hairs. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form in clumps of few to several culms, usually somewhat bluish light green; 

culms 25 to 60 cm. high, slender, ascending or spreading, the lower internedes 

oppressed-pilose, the upper often glabrous; sheaths sparsely papillose-hispid to glabrous, 

the papillae often without hairs an in P. scribnerianum, ciliate on the margin; ligules 

Fig. —Distribution of P. titalacnphpUum. 
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about 1 mm. long; blades ascending or spreading, measuring about the same as those 

of P. scribnerianum, but broadest about the middle, rather thin, glabrous on both sur- 

faces or pubescent beneath, ciliate toward the base; panicles finally rather long- 

cxHcrtcd, 6 to 12 cm. long, about three-fourths as wide, more open and loosely flowered 

than in P. scribnerianum; spikelets 2.9 to 3 mm. long, 1.6 to 1.7 mm. wide, obovate, 

turgid, blunt, glabrous, or with few scattered hairs; first glume about one-third the 

length of the spikelet, acute; second glume and sterile lemma eubequal, slightly 

exposing the fruit at maturity, strongly nerved; fruit 2.4 to 2.5 mm. long, 1.5 to 1.6 

mm. wide, oval, obscurely apiculute. 

Autumnal form branching at all but the lowest nodes, forming loose sprawling tufts, 

the branches somewhat divaricate, with sheaths more commonly pubescent than those 

of the primary culm, the blades widely 

spreading, not much reduced, the long- 

pediceled spikelets rather conspicuous 

among the foliage. 

This species is closely related to P. 

scribnerianum, and many specimens are 

but doubtfully differentiated. As here 

distinguished, the smaller spikelets, thin- 

ner blades tapering to both ends, and the 

lax habit, taken in combination, have 

Km. 317.—P. hdicri. From type spedimm. been used to separate P. helleri. As in P. 

scribnerianum little weight can be given to 

pubescence or lack of it, hispid and glabrous sheaths being found on the same plant, as 

in Bush 803 and Hitchcock 1173, though iJ. helleri is more commonly nearly glabrous 

than in P. scribnerianum. Reverchon's no. 2857 is probably referable to this species, 

but the pubescence of culms, sheaths, and lower surface of blades and the long hairs 

mixed with the short ligule show affinity to P. oligosanthes. The spikelets are 3 mm. 

long, loo immature to show turgidity. 

A few specimens are intermediate in the size of the spikelets. Iu llarvey 17 and 

Hitchcock 1173 the spikelets are 3.1 to 3.2 mm. long; and Hitchcock 1223, with spikelets 

3.3 mm. long, is referred here since the specimen showy the sprawling habit of P. 

helleri. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Open woods and prairies, Missouri and Oklahoma to Louisiana and New Mexico. 

Missouri: Sheffield, Bush 803, 3903; Levasy, Bush 1685; Courtney, Bush 1710, 

3893. 

Ahkansas: Fulton, Bush 2529; northern Arkansas, Harvey 17. 

Louisiana: Cameron, Tracy 8419. 

Texas: Dallas, Bush 705, Rever- 

sion 1074 in part, 2444; Dallas 

County, Jiererchon 2342, 2344, 

2345; Denison, Bebb 1430; 

Weatherford, Tracy 7949; Cor- 

sicana, Reverchon 2855 in part; 

Grand Saline, Reverchon 4138; 

Terrell, Warburton 2; Waller, 

Hitchcock 1173, 1179, 1186, 

1212; Waller County, Thurow 

in 1898; Houston, Bebb 1278, 

Hall 830, Nealley in 1887; Gal- 

veston, Plank 82; Virginia Point, Bray 33; Kerrville, Heller 1759, Smith in 

1897; Burnet, Plank 3; Velasco, Smith in 1897; Victoria, Tracy 8870; KingB- 

ville, Tracy 8885; without locality, Buckley in 1881. 

Oklahoma : On the False Washita, Palmer 382 in 1868. 

New Mexico; Mogollon Mountains, Metcalje 354. 

Fig. 318.—Distribution of P. helleri. 
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171. Panicum scribnerianum Nash. 

Panicum m/acrocxirpon Torr. Fl. North. & Mid. I*. S. 143. 1823, not LcConte 1819. 

"IIab. On the banks of the Connecticut River, near Deer lie Id, Massachusetts. Sent 

to me by Dr. Cooley." The type, in herbarium of Columbia University, is a single 

culm with terminal panicle. It is labeled in Torrey 'a hand '' Panicum macrocarpori*,'' 

followed by a brief diagnosis, and "Near Deer field, Mass. Dr. Cooley." On the same 

sheet was mounted the specimen of P. lati/olium, which is taken as the type of P. 

macrocarpon LeConte.® Torrey makes no mention of P. macrocarpon LeConte, 

published a few years earlier in his Catalogue of the Plants of New York. t 

Panicum scribnerianum Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 22: 421. 3895. This is proposed 

aa a new name without description, the following citations being given: "Panicum 

scoparium S. Wats, in A. Gray, Man. Ed. 6, 632. 1890. Not Lam. Panicum scoparium 

var. minor Scribn. Bull. Univ. Tenn. 7: 48. 1894. Not P. capillare var. minor Muhl. 

1817." The author does not state upon which of these two the new name is based, 

but since it "is proposed in honor of Prof. F, L. Scribner, who was the first to indicate 

its difference from P. scoparium Lam.," it seems evident that the intention is to 

raise Scribner's variety to specific rank, changing the name because of P. capillare 

var. minor Muhl. But examination of Scribner's type b shows that it is not the 

species described as P. scoparium in Gray's Manual and as P. scribnerianum by Nash 

in the Illustrated Flora, c Brit ton 's Manual,d and Small's Flora.< Owing to the 

confusion and uncertainty arising from Scribner's citing a specimen which disagrees 

in part with his description, it seems best to take the first citation given by Nash as 

the basis of P. scribnerianum, excluding the reference to P. scoparium var. minor. 

Panicum scoparium S. Wats.; Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 22: 421. 1895. As synonym 

under P. scribnerianum Nash. The name is cited by Nash aa "S. Wats, in A. Gray 

Man. Ed. 6, (132. 1890. Not Lam.," but Watson did not publish this name, since 

misapplication of a name does not constitute publication. The description of "P. 

scoparium Lam." [misapplied] in Gray's Manual, ed. 6, is identical with that of 

"P. paudfiorum Ell.?" of previous editions back to the first. In the first edition / 

the range is given as " N. Pennsylvania (Cany) and W. New York to Michigan." The 

Carey specimen, in the Gray Herbarium, is a single branching plant with hispid 

sheaths, a primary panicle, destitute of s pikelets, and two secondary panicles with 

scarcely mature spikeleta. The accompanying label reads: "Panicum n. sp.? pauci- 

florum Ell.? Wysox. Penna. J. Carey, July 1836." This specimen we take as the 

type of P. scribnerianum. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form in clumps of few to many culms, 20 to 50 cm, high, erect or ascending, 

often geniculate at base, glabrous or harshly puberulent or sometimes ascending 

papillose-pilose; sheaths rather loose, conspicuously striate, ciliate on the margin, 

ascending-pubescent between the nerves and papillose-hispid with spreading or 

ascending hairs to nearly glabrous, the papillae often without hairs; ligules about 1 

mm. long; blades ascending or erect, 5 to 10 cm. long, 6 to 12 mm. wide, usually 

firm, acuminate, rounded and ciliate at base, glabrous on the upper surface, appressed- 

pubescent to glabrous beneath; panicles short-exserted, 4 to 8 cm. long, rarely longer, 

two-thirds to three-fourths as wide, the flexuous branches ascending; spikelets 3.2 

to 3.3 mm. long, 2 mm. wide, obovate, turgid, blunt, sparsely pubescent to nearly 

a See note under P. lati/olium L., page 314. 

bSee notes on P. scoparium minus Scribn. under P. malacophyllum Nash, page 280. 

c Britt. & Brown, Illust. Fl. 1: 118. 1896. 

d Man. 87. 1901. 

<F1. Southeast U. S. 103. 1903. 

/A. Gray, Man. 613.1848. 
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glabrous; first glume about one-third the length of the spikelet., acute; second glume 

aiul sterile lemma subequal, barely or scarcely equaling the fruit at maturity, strongly 

nerved; fruit 2.8 to 2.9 mm. long, 1.8 to 1.9 mm. wide, broadly elliptic, minutely 

apiculate. 

Autumnal form branching from the middle and upper nodes at about the maturity 

of the primary panicle; the branches longer than the internodes, and late in the season 

producing crowded branchletfl 

witji ascending, not greatly re- 

duced, blades and small, partially 

included, panicles from their up- 

per nodes. 

This species is very variable in 

the matter of pubescence. An un- 

usually hispid Washington speci- 

men, Elmer 763, was considered 

worthy of varietal rank by Scrib- 

ner and Merrill and bears a her- 

barium name, but Moffatt 1863, 

Miller, Indiana, is quite and 

othei-s nearly as hispid, while other Pacific coast specimens are not more hispid 

than eastern specimens. Glabrous and hispid sheaths are commonly found on the 

same specimen in this species. A few Mississippi specimens with blades softly 

pubescent beneath and spikelets 3.2 to 3.0 mm. long, suggest an approach to P. 

rarenelii Scribn. & Merr. These are: Jackson, Hitchcock 1295, 1290; Starkville, 

Tracy 42, 1752. 

distribution. 

Pic, :U9.—P. scribnerianum. h'rom type sp«'imfn, 

Sandy soil or dry prairies, Maine, Ontario, and westward to the Pacific; smith' to 

Maryland aiul Arizona. 

Maine: South lierwick, Parlin in Harvey, Maine Weeds 1241. 

New Hampshikk: Walpole, Fcniald 280 (dray Herb. ). 

Vermont: Westminster, Robinson in 1898. 

Massachusetts: Wdlesley, Smith 7IJ[; Ipswich, Oaken; Essex County, Conant in 

1881. 

Connecticut: Oxford, TTarger in Kneuckcr Gram. Exs. 425; Rocky Hill, Wilson 

1256; Farmington, Bissell 5563; Southington, Andrews 51. 

Rhode Island: Providence, Collins in 1887 (Brown Univ. Herb.). 

New Yobk: Ithaca, Ashe. 

Ontario: Sarnia, Maeoun 26328; Sandwich, Macoun 26329. 

New Jersey: Glcnlock, Heritage in 1897; Morris Plains, Mackenzie 1611; Passaic 

County, Nash in 1893. 

Pennsylvania: Safe Harbor, J'orter in 1864; German town. Stone 4 in 1889; 

liaston, Porter in 1895, 1896, and 1898. 

Ohio: Erie County, Mertz 147; Cedar Point, York 6789; Bowling Green, Keller- 

man 6894. 

Indiana: Miller, Moffatt 1863, Umbach in 1897; Elston, Dorner 88. 

Illinois: Hanover, Gleason & (Sates 2598; Beach, Umbach 2365; Chicago, Chase 

in 1896; Joliet, Skeels 250; Romeo, Umbach 1704; Starved Rock, Chase 1607, 

Greenman, Lansing dc Dixon 156; Wady Petra, V. H. Chase 922; Marshall 

County, V. II. Chase 1792; Galva, V. II. Chase 1749; Peoria, McDonald 32. 

Michigan: Grand Rapids, Crozier; without locality, Wheeler 97. 

Minnesota: Fort Snelling, Mearns 771; Spring Grove, Rosendahl 260; Minneapolis, 

Sheldon in 1895. 
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North Dakota: Norfolk, Griffiths 871. 

South Dakota: Lead City, Rydberg 1098; Rosebud, Wallace 12. 

Iowa: Ames, Ball 178; Iowa City, Somes 167, 229. 

Nebraska: Weeping Water, Williams 3009; Thedford, Rydberg 1279, 1493; 

Fort Niobrara, T. E. Wilcox in 1890; Mullen, Rydberg 1604. 

Missouri: Wayne County, Eggert 234; Carter County, Eggert 297; St. Louis, 

Eggert 249; Washington County, Eggert 295; Monteer, Bush 722, 733 in part, 

4653; Independence, Bush 729, 740; Watson, Bush 737; Dodson, Bush 1659; 

Arlington, Kellogg in 1903; Allen ton, Kellogg in 1903; Swan, Bush 4568; 

Westport, Bush 4021; Vale, Bush 3933. 

Kansas: Osborne City, Shear 85; Manhattan, Hitchcock 2383, 2502, 2511, 2519, 

2525, 3854, PI. Kan. 571, 571a, 921. 

Delaware: : Centerville, Commons 281, 282, Chase 3618. 

Maryland: Glen Echo, House 83 L; 

High Island, Ward in 1879; 

Great Falls, Chase 2865. 

District op Columbia : CAoag 3808, 

Steele in 1901, Ward in 1881 

and 1883. 

Tennessee: Knoxville, Ruth 74 

in 1898. 

Arkansas: Ben ton County, Plank 

48a, 93. 

Texas: Denison, 2715(Hitch- 

cock Herb.); without locality, 

Johnson in 1886. 

Oklahoma: Limestone Gap, Butler 19; Sapulpa, Bush 1216, 1222; Flora, Bebb 

2167; Walker, Bebb 1459. 

Wyoming: Cambria Canyon, A. Nelson 2524; Inyankara Creek, Williams 2577; 

Devils Tower, Griffiths 548; Whalen Canyon, A. Nelson 516. 

Idaho: Nez Perces County, Sandberg, TIeller & MacDougal in 1892. 

Washington: Wawawai, Elmer 763; Klickitat County, Suksdorf in 1882 and 1883; 

Ophir, Elmer 509; Thurston County, Heller 4058; Roy, Hunter 604a; Walla 

Walla, Wilkes Expl. Exped. 946. 

British Columbia: Chilliwack Valley, Macoun 26333, 77230; Lake Oaoyoos, 

Macoun 77231; Vancouver Island, Macoun 29297. 

Oregon: Cascades, Kellogg & TIar/ord 1085; Cache Bar, Sheldon 8331; Coos 

County, Hitchcock 2836; Sauviea Island, Howell 63; Snake River at mouth 

of Cache Creek, Sheldon 8194; without locality, Hall. PI. Oreg. 672. 

Colorado: Fort Collins, Baker 36. 

Arizona: Willow Spring, Palmer 561 in 1890; White Mountains, Griffiths 5401. 

California : Castle Crag, Hitchcock 3074. 

* 

172. Panicum oligosanthes Scliull. 

Prniicum pauciftorum Ell. Bot. S. C. & Ga. 1: 120. 1816, not R. Br. 1810. "In 

Georgia, not very rare." The type, in the Elliott Herbarium, is a single culm begin- 

ning to branch, with five leaves and an exserted panicle 6 cm. long and 6.5 cm. wide. 

The accompanying label reads: "Panicum pauciflorum E. Hab: in humidis umbro- 

sisque. Flor. Ap: Ma." 

Panicum oligosanthesfI Schult. Maul. 2 : 256. 1824. Based on P. pauciflorum, Ell., 

the name being changed because of paucijlorum R, Br 

aThis name in incorrectly formed: the word should be olujanthum, but since the 

incorrect form has been sanctioned by us;ige it seems wiser not now to correct it, 

especially since to do bo would invalidate P. oliganthum Schleoht. 1854. 
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Panicum seoparium angustifoliuma Vasey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 8: 32. 

1889. "South Carolina (Dr. Ravcnel)" ia the first specimen cited. This, which 

is taken as the type, is in the National Herbarium, and consists of several culms in the 

early branching state, with mature terminal panicles. 

Panicum seoparium paucijlorum Scribn. Tenn. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 7: 48. 1894. 

Based oil P. paucijtorum Ell. 

INSCRIPTION. 

Vernal form olivaceous, in loose tufts of few to several culms 35 to 80 cm. high, 

erect, often purplish, appressed-pubcscent, especially below; sheaths shorter than the 

internodes or the lower longer, the papillose pubescence ascending; hairs of the ligule 

1 to 2 mm. long, with longer ones intermixed; blades stiffly spreading or ascending, 6 to 

14 cm. long, 5 to 8 (rarely 10) mm. wide, sharply acuminate, narrowed toward the 

base, glabrous on the upper surface or rarely with a few long hairs, harshly puberulent 

beneath, stiffly ciliate near the base; panicles finally long-exserted, G to 12 cm. long, 

about as wide, loosely flowered, branches usually stiffly ascending or spreading; spike- 

lets long-pcdiceled, 3.5 to 4 mm. long, 

1.7 to 1.9 mm. wide (smaller in ex- 

ceptional specimens), oblong-obovate, 

subacute, sparsely hirsute; first glume 

less than half the length of the spike- 

let, acute; second glume slightly shorter 

than the fruit and sterile lemma; fruit 

2.8 to 3 mm. long, 1.5 to 1.6 mm. wide, 

elliptic. 

Autumnal form erect or spreading, 

sometimes topheavy-prostrate, branch- 

ing sparingly from the lower, freely 

from the upper, nodes, late in the season 
Fig. 321.- P. dligosanthes. r rom type siwimcn of , , . , . 

I', pauciflorum eii. the sh
t
0rt branchlela aggregated at the 

summit of the branches, the crowded, 

reduced blades widely spreading, the panicles more or less included and reduced to a 

few spike lets, these commonly more turgid and blunt than those of the primary panicle. 

In this species the spikelets vary more in size than usual in this group. The follow- 

ing specimens have spikelets only 3.2 to 3.3 mm. long: Bebb 1426, Bush 1225, Hitch- 

cock 1194, Kearney 1386, Revcrchon 1840, 4142, and Thurow in 1899. The shape of the 

spikelets as well as the other characters of these specimens are those of P. oligosan- 

thes. A few specimens, however, appear to be intermediate between this and P. 

scribnerianum, having the narrow blades, appressod pubescence, and open, few-flowered 

panicles of P. oligosanthes, but very turgid, blunt spikelets, which, however, measure 

3.5 to 3.7 mm. long. These are: Tracy 1754; Bebb 1389 and 2703, Denison, Texas; and 

Ililchcock in 1903, Wister, Oklahoma (the last two in Hitchcock Herb.). 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy, usually moist woods, New Jersey to Illinois, south to Florida and Texas, 

mostly near the coast. 

New Jersey: Atsion, Cnmmonn 54. 

Indiana: Dune Park, Hill 201 in 1898. 

Illinois: [Wabash County?] ScJmccJ: in 1879. 

* This is not based on P. angustifoiium Ell. Vasey gives the latter species on page 

29 of the same paper. 
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Delaware: Seaford, Commons in 1882; Greenbank, Common# in. 1883; Lewes, 

Hitchcock 419, 582. 

District op Columbia: Steels in 1899. 

Virginia: Fort Monroe, Vasey in 1878 and 1.883; Cape Henry, Chase 2912, 5435, 

Kearney 1400; Virginia Beach, Hitchcock 581, Kearney 1386, Williams 3110. 

North Carolina: Wilmington, Hitchcock 418, 1457, 1459, 1460. 

South Carolina: Aiken, Hitchcock 580, Ravenel in 1867, Scribner in 1894; Sumter, 

Hitchcock 579; Orangeburg, 

Hitchcock. 20, 1410. 

Georgia: Augusta, Cuthbert 1121, 

1167, Kearney 216; Clarke 

County, Harper 146; Stone 

Mountain, Hitchcock 417. 

Florida: Jacksonville, Cur tins 

5864; Lake City, Chase 4276, 

4283, Combs 163, Hitchcock 

1014; Tallahassee, Combs 382; 

Gainesville, Ckase 4207, 4260, 

Combs 742. 

Alabama: Flomaton, Hitchcock 

1055. 

Mississippi: Columbus, Tracy in 1896; Starkvillc, Tracy 1754; Waynesboro, 

Kearney 191; Biloxi, Tracy 3647; Miswinwippi City, Hitchcock 1106. 

Arkansas: Benton County, Plank 73. 

Louisiana: Calhoun, Ball 64, Hitchcock 1263, 1274.J, 1293. 

Texas: Dallas County, Reverchon 1841; Dcnison, Bebb 1389, 1426; Grand Saline, 

Reverchon 4142; Silver Lake, Reverchon 1840; Waller, Hitchcock 1194, Thurow 

in 1898 and 1899; Houston, Bebb 1245, Nealley in 1887; without locality, 

Wright (Gray Herb.). 

Oklahoma : Sapulpa, Bush 1225. 

173. Panicum. ravenelii Scribn. <fc Merr. 

Panitum scoparium major[us] Vasey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 8 : 32. 1889 

The author states, "We have only seen this from South Carolina (Dr. Ravenel)." 

The type, in the National Herbarium, consists of three immature vernal culms. 

Panicum scoparium genuinum Scribn. Tenn. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 7: 48. 1894. 

"P. scoparium Lam., Ell." is cited, and, as it is evident that Scribner is designating 

Elliott's as the genuine P. scoparium, Elliott's specimen is considered the type. 

Panicum ravenelii Scribn. & Merr. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 24: 36. 1901. 

Published as a new name for 11 Panicum scoparium of Ell. Sk. Bot. S. C. and Ga. 1: 

119. 1817. Not Lam. Encycl. 4: 744. 1797." The type, in the Elliott Herbarium, 

is a single vernal culm with an immature panicle. No locality is cited by Elliott, 

and none is given on the label; the specimen is presumably from South Carolina. 

This species was referred to Panicum scoparium by Elliott, as stated above, and also 

by Chapman." 

description . 

Vernal form in loose tufts, grayish olive green; culms 30 to 70 cm. high, erect or 

ascending, densely papillose-hirsute with ascending hairs, the nodes short-bearded; 

sheaths shorter than the long lower intemodes, about equaling the short upper ones or 

overlapping, papillose-hirsute like the culm; ligules 3 to 4 mm. long; blades thick, 

ascending or spreading, 8 to 15 cm. long, 1 to 2 cm. wide, sharply acuminate, rounded 

• FI. South. U. S. 575. 1860. 

Flu. DLsl ribiitimi of /\ oligosanthe#. 
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at the base, glabrous oil the upper surface, densely velvety-hirsute beneath, usually 

short-ciliate nearly to the apex; panicles short-exserted or included at the base, 7 to 

12 cm. long, as wide or wider, 

loosely flowered, the branches 

finally spreading; spikelets 4 to 

4.3 mm. long, 2 to 2.2 mm. wide, 

obovate, turgid and blunt, 

sparsely papillose-pubescent; 

Jirat glume one-third to two- 

fi fths the length of the epikelet, 

acute; second glume and sterile 

lemmasubequal,scarcely equal- 

ing the fruit at maturity, 

strongly nerved; fruit 3.2 mm. 

long, 2 mm. wide, elliptic, mi- 

nutely apiculate. 

Autumnal form more or leas 

Fi<i. /-*. raw ttdii. From lypc spedmi'ti. spreading, branching from the 

middle and upper nodes, the 

nhorl branch lets crowded at the summit late in the season, the reduced blades 

ascending, overtopping the small panicles. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy or gravelly woods or open ground, Maryland to Missouri, Florida, and Texas. 

Missouri: Swan, Bush in 1899. 

Delawakk: New (iwtlc County, Canby (Field Mus. Herb.). 

Maryland: Great Falls, Chase 3780; Riverdale, Chase 3796. 

District of Columbia: Sleclc in 1898 and 1900; Ward in 1881. 

Virginia: Danville, Small & Heller in 1891 (Biltmore Herb.). 

North Carolina: Wilmington, Hitchcock 420, 1403, 1489; Raleigh, Chase 3088; 

Chapel Hill, Ashc. 

South Carolina: Aiken, Ravcnel; 

Orangeburg, Hitchcock 1:590; 

Keowee, House 2200. 

Georgia: Cobb County, Wilson 

31, 47; Thomson, Bartlett 1502. 

Florida: Apalachicola, Biltmore 

Herb, 2994a; Mt iticello, Combs 

305; Chipley, Combs 602 in 

part; Lake City, Chase 4279, 

Hitchcock 1010. 

Tknnessee: Henderson, Jtain in 

1893 (Univ. Tenn. Herb.). 

Alabama: Mobile County, Mohr 153; F lorn a ton, Hitchcock 1047; Auburn, Hitch- 

cock 1334; Tuskegee, Carver 13. 

Mississippi: Starkville, Tracy in 1888; Jackson, Hitchcock 1294; Mississippi City, 

Hitchcock 1107. 

Arkansas: Little Rock, Covillc in 1887; Fulton, Bush 2526; Benton County, 

Plank 56, 143; northwestern Arkansas, Harvey 31. 

Louisiana: Oalhoun, Hitchcock 1288; Shrcveport, ffitijtcock 124b. 

Texas: Big Sandy, Reverchon 2390; Harvester, Thurow in 1898; Waller, Hitch- 

cock 1187; without locality, Nealletij in 1880, Wright 2§0 (Gray Herb ), 

Fig. 324.—Distribution of P. Tavenciii. 
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174. Panicum leibergii (Vasey) Scribn. 

Panicum scoparium liebergii Vasey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 8 : 32. 1889. 

"P. liebergii Scribn.)" ia given as synonym, and "Plymouth County, Iowa (John 

Lieberg)" [error for Leiberg] is cited. The type, consisting of two vernal culms, is in 

Hitchcock's herbarium. The accompanying label reads: "Panicum Leibergii 

Scribn. 1884. Plymouth Co., Iowa. 1878. Legit John Leiberg," the specific 

name, author, and date being in Scribner's writing. On the sheet is written in Vasey's 

hand,. "P. scoparium var. Leibergii Y." 

Panicum scrihnerianum leibergii Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Bull. 6: 

32. 1897. No synonym is cited and "South Dakota: Brookings (Wilcox 16)" is the 

only specimen mentioned. This name must however be considered a new combina. 

tion based on P. scoparium leibergii Vaeey. The Wilcox specimen agrees With that 

of Leiberg. 

Panicum liebergii Scribn. in Britt. & Brown, IIlust. Fl. 3 : 497. 1898. Based on 

"Panicum scoparium Lam. var. Liebergii Vasey." This name waa first mentioned 

98 a synonym under P. scoparium liebergii Vasey,a 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form dull green, in clumps of few to several slender culms, 25 to 75 cm. 

high, erect from a more or less geniculatc base, pilose to merely scabrous; sheaths 

shorter than the internodes, papillose-hispid with spreading hairs; ligules almost 

obsolete; blades ascending or erect, rather thin, 6 to 15 cm. long, 7 to 15 mm. wide, 

narrowed toward the rounded base, acuminate, papillose-hispid on both surfaces, 

often sparsely so above, papillose-ciliate from one-third to half their length; 

panicles finally long-exserted, 8 to 15 cm. long, less than half aa wide, the flexuous 

branches narrowly ascending or somewhat spreading at an thesis; spikelets 3.7 to 4 

FIG. 325.—ItibcTgii. From type specimen. 

mm. long, 1.8 to 2 mm. wide, oblong-obovate, turgid, strongly papillose-hispid with 

spreading hairs; first glume more than half the length of the spikelet, pointed, second 

glume and sterile lemma subequal, covering the fruit at maturity or the lemma slightly 

exceeding it; fruit 3 mm. long, 1.7 to 1.8 mm. wide, obovate-oval. 

Autumnal form more or less leaning, sparingly branching from the middle and lower 

nodes late in summer, the branches mostly simple, erect, the blades scarcely reduced, 

usually exceeding the short-exscrted panicles. 

aU. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 8: 32. 1889. 

41616*—vol 1510 19 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

Prairies, New York to Manitoba, south to Ohio and Kansas. 

New York: Head of Seneca Lake (Gray Herb.). 

Ontario: Squirrel Island, Lake St. Clair, Dodge 17, 20, 62, 84. 

Ohio: Erie County, Moseley in 1897. 

Indiana: Lafayette, Dorner 35. 

Illinois: Naperville, Umbach 1669; Emington, Wilcox 129; Joliet, Skeels 334; 

Wady Petra, V. II. Chase 461,1455; Knox County, V. If. Chase 1701; Peoria, 

McDonald 17; Champaign, Waite in 1888. 

Michigan: Haneens Island, Lake St. Clair, Dodge in 1899 (Hitchcock Herb.). 

Wisconsin: Racine, Wadmond 46; Klkhart Lake, Hill 91 in 1906. 

Minnesota: Acton, Frost in 1892; St. Cloud, Campbell in 1887; Montevideo, 

Moyer in 1894; Spring Grove, Rosendahl 504, 538. 

Manitoba: Macgregor, Macoun 

73004; Carberry, Macoun 73003. 

North Dakota: Fargo, Bolley 

1865; Merrifield, Brannon 10; 

Leeds, Lunell in 1902. 

South Dakota: Brookings, E. N. 

Wilcox 16, Williams 2228; Lake 

Hendricks, Williams in 1891; 

Simpson Park, Griffiths 836. 

Iowa: Plymouth County, Lexberg 

in 1878; Armstrong, Craily in 

1900; Ames, Ball & Sample 

16; Iowa City, Somes 236; De- 

catur County, Fitzpatrick <t* 

Fitzpatrick 36; New Albin, J'atmnel 932; Johnson County, Shimeh 69. 

Nebraska: Ponca, Clements 2523. 

Missouri: Lees Summit, Mackenzie 297; Montcer, Bush 379, 730, 744, 2760; Dod- 

son, Bush 1652; Levasy, Bush 1684. 

Kansas: Manhattan; Tlitchcock 2504 , 2518, PI. Kan. 571b. 

This species is listed in the Botany of StevenB'a Report a as P. clandestinum, as 

shown by the specimen, without definite locality, in the National Herbarium. 

175, Panicum xanthophysum A, Gray. 

Panicum xanthophysum A. Gray, Gram. & Cyp. 1: no. 28. 1834. This was pub- 

lished in the set of exsiccatae, a printed description in Latin accompanying no. 28, 

the locality being given aa "Pine Plains, near Oneida Lake, New-York." In the 

Gray Herbarium is a specimen, on the sheet of which is written in Dr. Gray's hand 

"Oneida Lake, Wood Creek barrens, P. x&nthophysum Gray!" This specimen, 

which we consider the type, is a single culm with an overmature primary panicle, and 

a small secondary panicle. Dr. Gray apparently neglected to retain for himself a 

numbered set of this distribution of Gramineae. The specimen of no. 28 in the Boott 

set in Gray Herbarium, and the other specimens of this number which we have seen 

agree with the above specimen. The species was later described by Gray6 in English 

in a paper on "New or rare Plants of the State of New York." 

Panicum %anthophysum forma ampli/olium Scribn. in Brainerd, Jones & Eggleston, 

Fl. Vt. 104, 1900. "Dry sandy soil, Burlington, Vt. L. R, Jones, collector, August 

31, 1893." The type, in the National Herbarium, consists of two specimens with 

overlapping sheaths and blades 1.5 to 2 cm. wide. 

Pig. 326.—Distribution of P. IcibcrgiL 

"A. Gray Pac. R. Rep. 12: 49. 1860. &Ann. Lyc. N. Y. 3: 234. 1835. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form yellowish green, in loose tufts of few to many culms, 20 to 55 cm. high, 

erect or ascending, more or less scabrous; sheaths loose, about as long as the intern odea 

or longer, sparsely papillose-piloae and ciliate at least toward the summit, rarely nearly 

glabrous; ligules 1 mm, long; blades erector nearly so, rather thin, prominently nerved, 

10 to 15 cm, long, rarely longer, 1 to 2 cm. wide, acuminate, slightly narrowed to the 

rounded papilloee-ciliate base, otherwise glabrous, the uppermost blade not reduced, 

sometimes the largest; panicles finally long-exserted, 5 to 12 cm. long, very narrow, 

sometimes appearing almost racemose, few-flowered, the stiff branches erect or nearly 

so; spikelcts 3. 7 to 4 mm. 

long, 2 to 2.1 mm. wide, 

obovate, turgid and blunt at 

maturity, pubescent; first 

glume about half as long as 

the spikelet, pointed; sec- 

ond glume scarcely equal- 

ing the fruit and sterile 

lemma at maturity; fruit 

2.9 to 3 mm, long, 2 mm. 

wide, obovate - oval, mi- 

nutely umbonate. 

Autumnal form erect or 

Fig. 327.—/'. xanthophysum. From type specimen. ascending, branching from 

the second and third nodes, 

the branches erect, mostly simple, the blades not reduced, usually equaling the short- 

exserted panicles, the large, erect blades making the plant appear leafy in the middle. 

The spikelcts of the primary panicles sometimes perfect their grains. As stamens 

and stigmas are both frequently exserted, the fruitful spikelcts in this species are not 

always cleistogamous as is commonly the case in Dichanthelium. 

Three Minnesota specimens, Campbell 66, Oslland 1 and 2 in 1884, and an Ontario 

specimen, Macoun in 1865, seem to be intermediate between this species and P. leibergii. 

The first of these has the glabrous blades and strict panicles of P. xanthophysum, but 

the blades are only 5 to 7 mm. wide. The Ostland specimens represent vernal and 

autumnal forms; both have blades that are ciliate for half their length or more but 

otherwise glabrous; the panicles are looker as in P. leibergii and the pubescence of 

the spikelets, which are too immature to indicate amount of turgidity, is papillose- 

spreading as in that species; the autumnal specimen has broader blades and would 

be referred to P. xanthophysum unhesitatingly but for the intermediate vernal 

specimen. 

DISTRIBUTION". 

Sandy or gravelly soil, Quebec to Minnesota, south to Pennsylvania. 

Quebec: Sorel, Pringle in 1879. 

Maine: Buckfield, Allen in 1877; Orono, Fcrnald 345; Madison, Fernald 521; 

South Berwick, Fernald 519; York, Fernald 520; Bangor, Knight in 1904; 

Cumberland, Knowlton <fr Chamberlain 500; East Auburn, Merrill 11; Ches- 

terville, Chase 3295, 3300, 

New Hampshire: Laconia, Carter lOld. 

Vermont: Burlington, Jones in 1893; Pear ham, Blanchard in 1889; Vernon, 

Grout in 1895. 

Massachusetts: Ashburnham, Harris in ]896 (X. K. Rot. Club Herb.). 

Connecticut: Stafford, Graves in 1903 (Gray Herb.). 
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Fro. 328.—Distribution of P. xanthophysum. 

New York: Oneicia Lake, Gray; Lake George, Vastry in 1882; Schenectady, 

Wibbe in 1885; Dauby, Coville in 1885; Cairo, Nash in 1893; Tripoli, Bumham 

in 1897. 

Ontario: Belleville, Macoun in 1865; Gait, Harriot in 1898 and 1901; Algonquin 

Park, Macoun 22025. 

Pennsylvania: Tannersville, 

Brown in 1901; without local- 

ity, McMinn. 

Michigan: Kowcenaw, Faru'dl 

764; Alma, Davis in 1893. 

Wisconsin: Rainbow Rapids, Che- 

ney 1346; Mason, Cheney 4786; 

Webster, Cheney 3426. 

Minnesota: Ramsey County, Ost- 

land 1 and 2 in 1884; Lake 

Kilpatrick, Ballard in 1893; 

St. Cloud, Campbell 66. 

Manitoba: Lake Winnepeg Valley, Bourgeau in 1857 (Gray Herb.). 

Saskatchawan : Bourgeau in 1858 (Gray Herb.). 

Pedicellata.—Cluma slender, more or less hirsute; ligules of short hairs; blades not 

over 6 mm. wide, ciliate; spikelets 3.5 to 4 mm. long, attenuate at base, 

papillose, 7 to 9-nerved. Autumnal form freely branching, the branches 

appearing before the maturity of the primary panicle; no distinct winter 

rosette formed. 

This group of two species appears to be intermediate between the subgenus 

Dichanthelium and true Panicum. The plants bear a general resemblance 

to Oligosanthia but in the absence of a winter rosette and in the branch- 

ing habit, especially of P. nodatum, they show a departure from 

Dichanthelium. 

Culms erect or leaning; blades thin, 5 to 9 cm. long, narrowed 

toward the base   176. P. pedicellatum. 

Culms decumbent; blades thick, not over 5 cm. long, not nar- 

rowed toward the base 177. P, nodatum. 

176. Panicum pedicellatum Vasey. 

Panieumpedicellatum Vasey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 8 : 28. 1889. "Texas, 

J. Reverchon," The type specimen, in the National Herbarium, Reverchon Texas 

Plants 1620, bearing the data "Rocky 

woods, Kimble Co. June," consists of two 

branching plants. 

DESCRIPTION'. 

Vernal form in tufts of few to several 

erect or ascending culms from a short, 

knotted rontstock; culms slender, 20 to 

50 cm. high, usually ascending-hirsute 

at least below, a few spreading hairs on 

the nodes; sheaths papillose, sparingly 

hirsute, ciliate on the margin; ligules 

dense, about 1 minn. long; blades ascend- 

ing or spreading, 5 to 9 cm. long, 3 to 6 

mm, wide, the margin toward the narrowed base sparsely ciliate with long hairs, 

both surfaces glabrous or sometimes minutely hispid; panicles 3 to 6 cm. long, 

Fio. 329.—P. pedicellatum. From type specimen. 
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about three-fourths as wide, the branches few, spreading or ascending; spikelets 3.5 

to 3.7 mm. long, 1.4 mm. wide, elliptic, prominently papillose-hispid; first glume 

nearly or quite half the length of the epikelet, narrow, acute; second glume shorter 

than the fruit and sterile lemma at maturity; fruit 3 mm. long, 1.3 mm. wide, elliptic, 

eubacute. 

Autumnal form erect or leaning, branching from all but the uppermost nodes before 

the maturity of the primary panicle, 

the branches slightly divaricate, the 

blades and panicles not greatly re- 

duced. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Dry woods and prairie, Texas. 

Texas: Kimble County, Reverckon 

1620; Kerrville, Heller 1726, 

1736,1766, Smith in 1897; Aits- 

tin, Hall 834 a in part; Coma li- 

the Spring, Lindkeimer 1265 

in Mo. Bot. Gard. distr; "in 

the Sabines bottom," Lindkeimer 158 {last two in Gray Herb.). 

177. Pauicum nodatum sp. nov. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form in tufts from a knotted crown; culms ascending or spreading, slender 

but hard and wiry, 25 to 35 cm. high, finely papillose, crisp-puberulent; sheaths 

shorter than the intemodes, papillose-hispid between the strong nerves; ligules dense, 

scarcely 1 mm. long; blades firm, ascending, 3 to 5 cm. long, 3 to 6 mm. wide, broadest 

at the rounded base, abruptly acute, puberulent on both surfaces, papillose-ciliate 

with stiff hairs 2 to 3 mm. long; 

panicles 4 to 5 cm. long, half to 

two-thirds as wide, few-flowered, 

t he few branches ascending; spike- 

leta 4 mm. long, 1.7 mm. wide, 

pyriform, papillose - pubescent; 

first glume about one-third the 

length of thespikelet, acuminate; 

second glume slightly shorter than 

the fruit and sterile lemma; fruit 3 

mm. long, 1.4 mm. wide, obovate- 

elliptic, minutely white-puberu- 

lent at the apex. 

Autumnal form widely genicu- 

Fio. 331.—P. nodatum. From type specimen. late-decumbent, early branching 

from all but the uppermost node, 

the branches somewhat divaricate, equaling or exceeding the main culm, with 

numerous swollen nodes, the intemodes 2 to 3 cm. long, the whole forming a loose 

tuft, the blades and panicles not reduced. 

Type U. S. National Herbarium no. 592749, collected August 7,1904, Sarita, Texas, 

by A. S. Hitchcock (no. 3865). 

Fia. 330.—Distribution of P. vedictllatuvi. 

« This in the Gray Herbarium is numbered 835. 
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Thia species differs from P. pedicc.llatum in its stiffer, short-jointed culms, shorter, 

puberulent, prominently cilia te blades, 

and pyriform spikelets with a shorter 

first glume. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Oak woods in sand dunes, southern 

Texas and northern Mexico; appar- 

ently rare. 

Texas: Sarita, Hitchcock 3865. 

Mexico : Matamoros, Berlandwr 

988, 2418 (last two in Gray 

Herb.) ■ Fig. 332. Distribution of P. nodatum. 

Scoparia.—Vernal culms tall; blades flat, elongated, not over 1.5 cm. wide; ligules 

short; spikelets pointed, 7 to 9-nerved. 

Pubescence soft-villous or velvety; spikelets abruptly pointed. 

Vernal culms erect or ascending; plants velvety through- 

out; spikelets about 2.5 mm. long  .178. P. scoparium. 

Vernal culms decumbent at base; the upper sheaths more 

or less glabratc; spikelets less than 2 mm. long 179. P. viscidellum. 

Pubescence when present not velvety. 

Spikelets elliptic; fruit 2 mm. long 180. P. aculeatum. 

Spikelets ovate; that is, broadest below the middle; fruit 

2 mm. long or less. 

Sheaths or some of them hispid, rarely glabrous; au- 

tumnal form with crowded branchlets 181. 

Sheaths glabrous; autumnal form sparingly branching. 182. 

P. scabriusculum. 

P. cryptanthum. 

178. Panicum scoparium Lam. 

Panicum scoparium Lam. Encycl. 4: 744.1798. "Cette plante a 6t6 recueillie dans 

la basse Caroline par le eitoyen Michaux." The type specimen, in the Lamarck 

Herbarium, is a part of a vernal culm with a single leaf and over-mature panicle. The 

accompanying label reads, "Panicum scoparium Lain. diet. donn£ par le C. Michaux." 

Panicum pubescens Lam. Encycl. 4: 748.1798. The author refers to two specimens 

as follows: "J'ai vu de cette csp<Ve un individu nain dans l'herbier de Vaillant; il 

l'avoit reyue de Sherard en 1721. Le eitoyen Michaux l'a trouv^e dans la Basse- 

Caroline. " The first mentioned specimen is in the Paris Herbarium. It is some 

species of Brachiaria allied to Panicum vUlosum Lam. as described by Hooker.« The 

other specimen referred to is in the Michaux Herbarium and consists of two freely 

branching autumnal culms of P. scoparium. The accompanying label reads "Pani- 

cum pubescens Lam. I lab. in prat is sylvestribua Carolinae." Since Lamarck's 

description applies to t he Michaux & rather than to the Sherard specimen we may 

consider the Michaux plant the type. 

Panicum viscid urn Ell. Hut. S. (\ A Ga. 1: 123. pi. 7./. -1.c 1810. No specimen nor 

definite locality is cited. The type in the Elliott Herbarium is labeled: "Panicum 

vise id um inihi. IIab: in humid is." It consists of a single culm lacking the base, 

bearing several short, branches and an over-mature primary panicle. 

Panicum puucijlnrum Boar; Spreng. Syst. Veg. 1: 313. 1825. This, together with 

P. scoparium Michx., is placed as a synonym under /'. pubescens Lam. We have seen 

no authentic specimen. 

«F1. Brit. Ind. 7: M. 1896. 

6 See Hitchcock, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 147. 1908. 

c Plates 7 to 10 were issued with vol. 2. 1824. 
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Panicum laxiflorum pubescens Chapm. Fl. South, U. S. ed. 3. 586. 1897, notVasey 

1892. Based on Panicum pubescens Lam., though the description applies to P. strigo- 

sum Muhl., the species referred by Chapman to this variety. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal plants grayish olive green, velvety-pubescent throughout except as noted; 

culms 80 to 130 cm. high, stout, erect or ascending, usually geniculate at base, the 

nodes villous with reflexed hairs, a glabrous, viscid ring below; sheaths about half as 

long as the long intern odes, the velvety pubescence wanting on the back toward the 

summit, the surface here viscid when fresh; ligules 1 mm. long; blades rather thick, 

ascending or spreading, often reflexed late in the season, 12 to 20 cm. long, 10 to 18 mm. 

wide, long-acuminate, slightly narrowed to the rounded base, the uppermost leaf often 

much reduced; panicles finally long-exserted, 8 to lo cm. long, nearly as wide, many- 

flowered, the axis, branches, and pedicels with viscid blotches, the branches ascend- 

ing or spreading, spikelet-bearing to the base; epikelets 2.4 to 2.6 mm. long, 1.4 to 1.5 

mm. wide, obovate, turgid at maturity, abruptly pointed, papillose-pubescent with 

spreading hairs; first glume one-fifth to 

0'^' one-fourth the length of the Bpikelet, 

acute to truncate; second glume and 

\ sterile lemma strongly nerved, the 

I glume obtuse, shorter than the fruit at 

maturity, the lemma abruptly pointed 

and equaling it; fruit 2 mm. long, 1.4 

■BfE^ mm. wide, obovate-elliptic, apiculate. 

Autumnal form leaning or spreading, 

Fig. 333.—P. scoparium. From type specimen o! branching from the middle nodes after 

P. vixcidum Ell. the maturity of the primary panicle, 

the branches usually longer than the 

primary internodes, repeatedly branching, often more or less scorpioid, the ultimate 

branchlets in fiabellate fascicles, the sheaths often swollen toward the summit, con- 

tracted at the throat, the blades much reduced, overtopping the small, partially 

included panicles. 

A well-marked and constant species, easily recognized by its velvety pubescence, 

the glabrous, viscid ring below the nodes, and the viscid upper portion of the sheath. 

The viscidity disappears in drying, but the glandular surface is evident. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Wet or damp suil, Massachusetts to Florida, west to Oklahoma and Texas; also in 

Cuba. 

Massachusetts: Cape Cod, Cheney in 1903 (N. E. liot. Club Herb.). 

New Jersey: Avon, Mackenzie 1854; Tuckerton, Chase 3600; Wildwood, Chase 

3486. 

Pennsylvania: Tinicum, Smith 159; without locality, McMinn. 

DELAWARE: Millsboro, Commons 28; Ellendale, Commons 32. 

Maryland: Eastern Shore, Canby; Anne Arundel County, J. D. Smith in 1879; 

Chesapeake Junction, Hitchcock 1637. 

District op Columbia: Kearney in 1897, Merrill 233, Sheldon in 1881, Steele in 

1896 and 1897, Topping in 1895, Vasey in 1881, Ward in 1878 and 1879. 

Virginia: In the vicinity of Cape Henry, Chase 5438, Coville 17, Hitchcock 593, 

Kearney 308, 1477, Mackenzie 1688, Noyes 88, 89; Dismal Swamp, McCarthy 

in 1883. 

North Carolina: Wilmington, Biltmore Herb. 4290; Hickory, Small dt Ileller in 

1891; Heiligs Mill, Small & Ileller 204; West Raleigh, Coit 1304. 
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South Carolina: Orangeburg, Hitchcock 437. 

Georgia: Savannah, Kearney 183; McGuires Mill, Small in 1893; Clarke County, 

Harper 110, 150; Cobb County, Harper 210; Americus, Tracy in 1897; Dekalb 

County, Eggert 82; Stone 

Mountain, Hitchcock 215; 

Thomson, Bartlett 1170. 

Florida: Jacksonville, Kearney 

156; Lake City, Nash 2204; 

Apalachieola, BiUmore Herb. 

4290a; without locality, Chap- 

man. 

Kentucky: Warren County, Price 

in 1896 (Mo. Bot. Gard. 

Herb.). 

Tennessee: Chester County, Bain 

in 1892. 

Alabama: Auburn, Pollard & Afar on 2, 67, Tracy 3978; Cullmau, Eggert 12, 60, 

Mohr in 1895; Selma, Kearney 3; Tuskegee, Carver 52, 87; Mobile, Hitchcock 

594, Kearney 67, Tracy 7048. 

Mississippi: Starkville, Tracy in 1896; Taylorville, Tracy 8591; Pachuta, Tracy 

330G. 

Arkansas: Miller County, Eggert 116, Heller A236; northwest Arkansas, Harvey SO. 

Louisiana: Arcadia, Ball 77; Ruston, Cocks 3324. 

Texas: Waller County, Thurow in 1898; Texarkana, Plank 25; Hempstead, Hall 

829; Fort Smith to the Rio Grande, Bigelow; without locality, Nealley in 

1885, Drummond 381; Vincent 41b (Mo. Bot. Gard. Herb.). 

Oklahoma: Choctaw Agency, Bigelow. 

Cuba: Road to Final Mayarf, Wright 3467 (Gray Herb.). 

170. Papicum viscideUum Scribn. 

Panicum, viscidelluvi Scribn. II. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 19 : 2.1900. 

"Gravelly bankm near Jalapa, Slate of Vera Cruz, altitude 1,250 m. (4,000 feet). C. G. 

Pringle, No. 8089. 1899." A second specimen, Liebmann 323, is cited but the first 

is taken as the type. The Pringle specimen, which is in the National Herbarium, is 

in the early branching state. The culm appears to be decumbent or creeping, sending 

up erect branches. 

DE8CKIITION. 

Vernal culms ascending from a decumbent, widely spreading or creeping base, 

rooting at the lower nodes, softly villous or nearly glabrous, the nodes more or lees 

short-bearded; aheatha shorter than the internodea, villous or, especially the upper- 

most, glabrate; ligulcs ciliate, 2 to 4 mm. long; blades 

0 spreading, rather thick, more or lens velvety-pubescent 

or villous on both surfaces, the uppermost 5 to 13 cm. 

long, 9 to 13 mm. wide, linear-lanceolate, subcordate, 

the lower lanceolate, more cordate, shorter and wider; 

panicles 4 to 11 cm. long, half to two-thirds as wide, 

Via. w.-p.vmUlrtlum. From flowered' thc numerous branches 

lypc spGcimcii* bpiksi6t"bc3rm^ from the basey spikelets 1«S lo 1.0 mm» 

long, X mm. wide, elliptic, acute, spareely pubescent; 

firat glume about one-third as long aa the wpikelet, pointed; second glume and eterile 

lemma slightly exceeding the fruit at maturity; fruit 1,5 mm. long, 0.8 mm. wide, 

elliptic, abruptly pointed. 

Fig, 334. -Distribution of P♦ scoparium. 
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Autumnal form branching from the middle and upper nodes, the branches erect or 

ascending from the decumbent primary culm, the densely villous sheaths often over- 

lapping on the shortened intemodes, the blades more or leas ovate-lanceolate and 

strongly cordate-clasping, velvety pubescent, the panicles similar to the primary 

ones but smaller. 

The autumnal form is not well developed in any of the specimens examined. Judg- 

ing from the habit of the plant it appears to belong to the subgentis Dichanthelium 

but more material is necessary to determine this with certainty. The characters of 

the vernal form would place it in the group Lanuginosa, but the method of branching 

is different from that of any of the species there segregated. The specimens often 

resemble P. sooparium, and the species is therefore placed in this group, though 

somewhat doubtfully because of the manifest ligules and the branching habit. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Gravelly banks, fields and open forests, Mexico to Colombia; also in the Isle of 

Pines. 

Mexico: Jalapa, Pringle 8089, C. L. Smith 1617; Zacualpan, Purpus 2160;* 

Mirador, IAebmann 323; San Cristobal, Bourgeau 3132 (Paris Herb.); Jical- 

tepec, IAebmann 324 (Paris Herb.); Orizaba, Botteri 705 (Gray Herb.); 

Schafiner 284 (Paris Herb.). 

Guatemala: Sierra del Mico, Kellerman 6231, 6249. 

Nicaragua: U. S. Pacific Expl. Exped. Wright. 

Costa Rica: Aserrf, Tonduz 1244; El General, Pittier 3358 (Instit. Costaric. 

Herb.). 

Cuba: Isle of Pines, Palmer & Riley 1065. 

Colombia: Near Jamundf, Pittier 940; Popaydn, Lehmann 985 (Gray Herb.). 

180. Fanicum aculeatum Hitchc. & Chase. 

Paniciwi aculeatum, Hitchc. & Chase, Rhodora 8 : 209. 1906. "Type Chase2520 in 

National Herbarium. In large clumps by small slough, border of woods, Takoma 

Park, D. C., July 27,1904; collected by Agnes Chase." The type is a vernal specimen 

beginning to branch, with a mature primary panicle. 

description. 

Vernal plants in large clumps; culms slender, 70 cm. to 1 meter high, ascending, 

scabrous, harshly pubescent below; sheaths papillose-hispid with stiff, sharp-pointed 

hairs, a puberulent ring at the summit, the 

uppermost usually glabrous; ligules minute, 

membranaceous, ciliate; blades firm, stiffly 

ascending or spreading, 12 to 20 cm. long, 9 

to 13 mm. wide, acuminate, involute-pointed, 

scarcely narrowed to the rounded base, very 

scabrous on the upper surface and toward 

the apex beneath; panicles 8 to 12 cm. long, 

about as wide, few-flowered, the slender, 

flexuous, fascicled branches ascending or 

„ , spreading, naked at the base, scabrous, some- 

Fig. 336.—P. aculeatum. From type specimen. T ° . ... , „ 
times with a few viscid spots; spikelets 3 mm. 

long, elliptic, minutely pubescent; first glume one-fourth to one-third as long as the 

epikelet, acute; second glume and sterile lemma abruptly acute, slightly exceeding 

the fruit; fruit elliptic, 2.7 mm. long, 1.3 mm, wide, minutely umbonate. 

« Panicum laxum Swartz was also distributed under this number. 
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Autumnal form branching from the middle nodes, the branches more or less divari- 

cate, not much crowded, the blades not greatly reduced, the ultimate panicles wholly 

or partially included in the sheaths. 

This species is allied to P. scabriusculum^ but the panicles are smaller, more open, 

fewer-flowered, the axis and branches 

scarcely viscid, the epikeleta larger 

and the glumes only slightly exceed- 

ing the fruit. Vernal plants bear a 

superficial resemblance to V. clandes- 

tinum. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Swampy woods, Long Island, New 

York, District of Columbia, and North 

Carolina; rare. 

New York: Rockville Center, 

Bicknell in 1903; Hempatead, Bicknell in 1906. 

District op Columbia: Chase 2520, 5439, House 1041 (Hitchcock Herb.). 

North Carolina: Lake Mattamuakeet, Chase 3210. 

181. Panicum scabriusculum Ell. 

Panicum scabriusculum Ell. Bot. S. C. & Ga. 1:121.1816. "Sent to me from 

Savannah by Dr. Baldwin." The type, in the Elliott Herbarium, consists of the 

upper part of a culm with one leaf and a large over-mature panicle. The accompany- 

ing label reads: '' Panicum scabriusculum. Hab: Geoig: Dr. Baldwin.'' 

Panicum lanuginosum Bosc; Spreng. Syst. Veg. 1: 319. 1825, not Ell. 1816. 

"Georgia." The type is in the Willdenow Herbarium. 

Panicum eriophorum Schult.;<l Kunth, Enum, PL 1: 128. 1833. Based on P, 

lanuginosum Bosc, the description of which is copied. 

Panicum nealleyi Vasey, Bull. Torrey Club 13: 25. 1886. "Collected in Texas by 

Mr. G. C. Nealley." The type, in the National Herbarium, is a vernal specimen. 

It was collected in Texas, May, 1885, the exact locality not being given. 

Panicum dichotomum elatum Vasey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 8 : 31. 1889. 

No locality nor specimen is mentioned by Vasey. The only specimen in the National 

Herbarium bearing this name in Vaeey's writing is one of P. scabriusculum in the 

early branching state. This specimen agrees with Vasey's description and is taken 

as the type. It was collected by Charles Mohr in Mobile County, Alabama, June 18, 

1888. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form grayish olive green; culms erect, 1 to 1.5 meters high, scabrous at least 

below the nodes, sometimes puberulent, the nodes glabrous or puberulent; sheaths 

shorter than the intern odea, glabrous to more or less hispid at least toward the sum- 

mit, often mottled or white-spotted, commonly swollen at the base and contracted 

toward the summit; ligules short-membranaceous, usually with a ring of hairs above; 

blades stiffly ascending or spreading, often reflexed, 15 to 25 cm. long, 9 to 12 or rarely 

15 mm. wide, glabrous or scabrous, often more or less pubescent beneath, gradually 

tapering to an involute point, slightly narrowed toward the base; panicles finally 

exserted, 10 to 20 cm. long, half to two-thirds as wide, rarely wider, many-flowered, the 

« Kunth cites " Schult, Mant. 3. 591" as place of publication, but neither the second 

nor third volume of Schultes's Mantissa contains a page 591, nor is this name in either 

volume. 
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axifl glabrous or pubescent, often viscid, the flexuous branches ascending, a pikelet- 

bearing from near the base; spikelets 2.3 to 2.6 mm. long, 1.1 to 1.3 mm. wide, ovate, 

pointed, glabrous or obscurely puberulent; first glume less than one-sixth as long aa 

the spikelet; second glume and sterile lemma 

strongly nerved, exceeding the fruit and form- 

ing an abrupt point beyond it; fruit 1.8 mm. 

long, 1 mm. wide, elliptic. 

Autumnal form erect, branching from the mid- 

dle and upper nodes, the branches appressed, 

somewhat longer than the internodes, finally 

I tearing fascicled branchlets and forming dense 

oblong masses along the upper part of the primary 

culm, the sheaths, especially the later ones, 

densely papillose-hirsute, the flat, reduced blades 

ovate-lanceolate, reduced in length much more 

than in width, the panicles partly or entirely inclosed in the sheaths. 

Tliis species is very variable in the amount of pubescence; even on the same plant 

are often found glabrous and hispid sheaths or glabrous and pubescent blades. Other- 

wise it is an unusually uniform species. 

Fio. 338.—P. scabriusculum. From 

type specimen. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Moist ground, especially along ditches, streams, and swamps, near the coast, south- 

east Virginia to Florida and eastern Texas. 

New Jersey: Atlantic City, Long in 1909 (Phiin. Acad. Herb.). 

Virginia: Norfolk County, Kearney 1798; Dismal Swamp, Tyler in 1905. 

North Carolina: Roanoke Is- 

land, Chase 3235; Wilsons 

Mills, C7iase3101; Wilmington, 

Chase 4600, Hitchcock 595, 

Kearney 270. 

South Carolina: Orangeburg, 

Hitchcock 438, 1378; Aiken, 

Ravenel. 

Georgia: Bullock County, Harper 

881; Leslie, Harper 410. 

Florida: Jacksonville, Curtiss Q, 

4878; Duval County, Curtiss 

3010; Baldwin, Combs 67; 

Washington, Combs 616; without locality, Chapman, 

Alabama: Flomaton, Hitchcock 1052, Tracy 3643; Mobile, Kearney 27, 39; Mobile 

County, Mohr in 1888. 

Mississippi: Beauvoir, Tracy 4617; Biloxi, Tracy 4569. 

Louisiana: New Orleans, Drummcmd (Gray Herb.). 

Texas: Nona, Nealley 38 in 1892; without locality, Nealley in 1885, Wright (Gray 

Herb.). 

182. Panicum cryptanthum Ashe. 

Panicum cryptanthum Ashe, N. < •. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 176:115.1900. "Collected 

by the writer in swamps at Wilson's Mill, N. C,, in July 1897." The type, in Ashe'a 

herbarium, is a specimen arbitrarily chosen from among four bearing the label, "Wil- 

son's Mill, N. C. July 15, 1897. W, W. Ashe collector," and with the additional 

data, "In a small swamp on north side of railroad about one mile west of the station." 

The name does not appear upon any of the sheets, but these plants agree with the 

Fig, 339.—Distribution of P. scabriusculum. 
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FiG. 340.—P. cry-ptanlhuiu. 

From type specimen. 

description and are from the locality as published. These specimens all are the 

autumnal form, with the reduced panicles partially inclosed in the sheaths. 

An earlier Panicum cryptanthuin "Nuttall. Gen." is a nomen nudum. It is men- 

tioned without description under Panicum cynodon Reichardt 

by Hillebrand'1 as a name in Kew Herbarium. 

description. 

Vernal form oespitose; culms erect, 80 to 100 cm. high, 

glabrous except the usually bearded nodes; sheaths glabrous 

or the lowermost sparsely hirsute, the upper somewhat in- 

flated. all more or less ciliate on the margins and pilose at 

the summit; ligulee membranaceous, erose, scarcely 0.5 mm. 

long; blades stiff, ascending or spreading, acuminate, invo- 

lute-pointed, glabrous, sparingly ciliate at base, 10 to 15 cm. 

long, 7 to 9 mm. wide; panicles short-exserted, 6 to 10 cm. long, nearly as wide, the 

axis and ascending branches viscid-spotted; splkelets 2.2 to 2.4 mm. long, 1 mm. 

wide, lanceolate-elliptic, pointed; first glume one-fourth to one-third as long as the 

spikelet; second glume and sterile lemma equal, longer than the fruit and pointed 

beyond it, glabrous or sparsely pilose; fruit 1.5 mm. fang, 0.9 mm. wide, elliptic, 

Autumnal form erect, glabrate on the nodes, sparingly branching from the middle 

and upper nodes, the branches stiffly ascending at an angle of 30 to 45 degrees; blades 

flat, stiffly ascending, 2 to 5 cm. long, 

3 to 5 mm. wide, involute-pointed; 

panicles reduced to a narrow cluster 

partially hidden in the sheaths. 

The habit of this species suggests a 

small P. scabriusculum. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Low swampy ground, North Carolina 

to northern Florida, also in Texas; rare. 

New Jersey: Atlantic City, Long 

in 1909 (Phila. Acad. Herb.), 

Fig. 311.—Distribution of P. cryptanthuin. 

North Carolina: Wilsons Mills, Ashe in 1897; Wilmington, Hitchcock 371, 1469. 

South Carolina: Orangeburg, Hitchcock 1377. 

Georgia: Belair, Eggert in 1899 (Mo. Hot. Gard. Herb.). 

Florida: De Funiak Springs, Combs 444. 

Texas: Kountze, Nealley 37 in 1892. 

Commutata.—Culms rather stout; glabrous or puberulent; Iigulea obsolete or nearly 

so; blades usually 1 cm. or more wide (often narrower in P. ashei and P. 

equilateral*) , cordate and more or less ciliate at base; spike lets 2.4 to 3.2 mm. 

long, elliptic, not very turgid, pubescent, 7 to 9-nerved. Autumnal form 

usually not very freely branching. 

Plants glaucous, glabrous; basal blades conspicuously ciliate; 

vernal culms usually solitary 185. P. mutabile. 

Plants not glaucous. 

Blades nearly linear, that is with parallel margins; first 

glume about half as long as the spikelet. 

Primary panicles long-exsertcd; sheaths mottled 

with white 188. P. albomaculatum. 

«F1. Hawaiian Tml. 498. 1888. 
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Primary panicles short-exserted; sheaths not mot- 

tled 187. P. equilaterate. 

Blades lanceolate. 

Culms crisp-puberulent; blades usually rigid, sym- 

metrical, rarely over 10 mm. wide; spikelets 

about 2.5 mm. long 183. P. ashei. 

Culms glabrous or softly puberulent; blades firm or 

lax; spikelets 2.7 to 3.2 mm. long. 

Culms erect, or autumnal form leaning; blades 

symmetrical, broadly cordate 184. P. commutatum. 

Culms decumbent; blades usually unsymmetrical 

and falcate, narrowed to the scarcely cor- 

date base 186. P.joora. 

183. Panicum ashei Pearson. 

Panicum umbrosum LeContc in Torr. Cat. PI. N. Y. 91. 1819, not Retz. 1786. On 

page 19 of this work the locality is given as, "In woods, Bloomingdale, N. Y." The 

type, in the Torrey Herbarium, consists of two vernal culms. On the same sheet is 

mounted a piece of a culm of P. dickotomum. On the label is written ''Panicum 

umbrosum mihi" in LeConte's hand, to which is added in Torrey's hand, "(Le 

Conte)." The description as given by LeOonte does not apply to this specimen in 

all respects. The culm and flowers are said to be glabrous, which is true of the speci- 

men of P. dickotomum, but the other characters apply better to the two culms of 

P. ashei. 

Panicum ashei Pearson; Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 15: 35. 1898. "P. com- 

mutatum Schultes var. minor Vasey, Contrib. from U. S. Nat. Herb., vol. 3, No. I: 32 

(1892). Not P. capillare var. minus Muhl. (1817)." It would appear from this cita- 

tion that P. ashei was intended as a change of name, but "sp. nov." follows the author's 

name, preceding the above citation, and a description k given. Hence the synonym ° 

may be regarded as an error and the first specimen cited, "New York: Ashe; Ithaca, 

July 1898," may be taken as the type. This specimen could not be found in Ashe s 

herbarium, but there is a duplicate in the National Herbarium sent by Ashe, and 

labeled in his writing "Panicum Ashei, G. Pearson, Dry woods, Ithaca, N. Y. W. \V. 

Ashe, July 1898.u This consists of two vernal plants beginning to branch, with 

mature primary panicles; the culms and blades arc less rigid than usual for this 

species. In the description the culms and sheat hs are said to be glabrous, but in this 

specimen the culms and sheaths are eri&p-pubernlent. 

DESCRIPTIONS 

Vernal plants usually conspicuously purplish, in loose clumps of few to several culms 

from a knotted crown; culms 25 to 50 cm. high, erect, stiff and wiry, densely crisp- 

puberulent, including the nodes; sheaths shorter than the internodes, less densely 

puberulent, short-ciliate; ligules obsolete; blades usually thick and firm, spreading 

or ascending, 4 to 8 cm. long, 5 to 10 mm. wide (the lower gradually smaller), acumi- 

nate, ciliate at the subcordate base and sometimes along the very scabrous margin, 

glabrous on both surfaces; panicles finally long-exserted, 5 to 8 cm. long, hardly as 

wide, loosely flowered, the branches usually in distant fascicles, ascending or spread- 

ing; spikelets 2.4 to 2.7 mm. long, 1.2 to 1.3 mm. wide, oblong-elliptic, obtuse or 

obscurely pointed, short-pubescent; first glume about one-third the length of the 

spikelet, subacute; second glume and sterile lemma subequal, slightly exposing the 

fruit at maturity, obtuse or withering to a point; fruit 2.1 mm. long, 1.1 mm. wide, 

elliptic, minutely umbonate. 

« See synonymy under P. commutatum, page 304. 
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Autumnal form erect or topheavy-reclining, the culms bearing divergent branches 

from the middle and upper nodes or from the upper only, the terminal joint of the 

primary culm commonly falling, the sheaths crowded or overlapping, the blades rigid 

and widely spreading, little reduced except those of late autumn; winter rosette 

appearing early, the blades thick and firm, usu- 

ally prominently ciliate nearly to the apex. 

This unusually uniform species is distinguished 

from P. commutatum by the rigid habit, thicker, 

narrower blades, crisp-puberulent culms and 

sheaths, and by the more freely branching, often 

topheavy autumnal form. Occasional speci- 

mens, much as Bissell 5580 and Andrews 63 have 

spikelets only 2.1 to 2.3 mm. long. 

Fro. 342ashei. From duplicate lypc Thero is 11 form represented by several speoi- 

specimeu tn National Herbarium. menu which appears to be intermediate between 

P. ashei and P, barbulatum. The plants grow in 

large clumps of numerous stiff culms, with narrow blades ciliate at the base, and with 

spikolets about 2 mm. long. These Rpocimens are as follows. New York; Law- 

ence, Bickncll in 1892; New Jersey; Tuckerton, Chase H60H; District of Columbia: 

IFitchcock 503; South Carolina: Orangcburg, Hitchcock 1406,1407. 

DISTRIH UTION. 

Dry, especially rocky woods, Massachusetts to northern Florida, west to Michigan, 

Missouri, and Mississippi. 

Massachusetts: Maiden, Fernnldin 1891 in part; Weat Quincy, Churchill in 1894 

(both in Hitchcock Herb.). 

Connecticut: Montville, Graves 88; New London, Andrews 63; North Stoning- 

ton, Bissell 5580. 

Rhode Island: Providence, Olney. 

New York: Ithaca, Ashe in 1898; Northville, Bickncll in 1903 and 1904, Young 4; 

Rockdale Center, Bicknell in 1906; Hosed ale, Bickncll in 1904. 

New Jersey: South Amboy, Mackenzie 21fj;i; Sussex County, Mackenzie 2195; 

Wild wood, Chase 3502; Wild wood Junction, Chase 3521; A b ion, Chase 3542; 

Egg Harbor, Martindale in 

1876; Oradell, Macl:er>.zie24W. 

Pennsylvania: Easton, Porter in 

1895, 1897, and 1898; Cham- 

bersburg, Porter in 1898; Lan- 

caster County, Heller 4770 in 

part, 4780. 

Ohio: Niles, Ingraham in 1892; 

Painesville, Hacker 6878; 

Sugar Grove, Kellerman 6892. 

Indiana: Clarke County, Beam 

6467, 6905. 

MICHIGAN: Muskegan, Wheeler 19. 

Missouri: Swan, Bush 17, 2911, 3456, 4487; Pleasant Grove, Bush 289, 312; 

Monteer, Bush 4714; Chad wick, Bu&h 4412. 

Delaware: Wilmington, Commons 61; Milton, Commons 349, 356, 357; Green- 

bank, Commons 37; Ellendale, Commons 308; Frankford, Commons 53. 

Maryland: Patuxent, House V6], lIHc.hv.ocl; 1640; Beltsville, Chase 3787; Hyatts- 

ville, Steele in 3 903; Woodside, Chase 2830; West Chevy Chase, Chase 2477; 

Plummers Island, Hitchcock 564; Chesapeake Junction, Hitchcock 2410. 

Fig. 343.—Distribution of P. ashei. 
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District op Columbia: Chase in Kneucker Gram. Exs. 556, Hitchcock 422, 425, 

568, Kearney in 1897, Ward 2, 7, 9, Williams 3, 4,10. 

Virginia: Great Falls, Chase 3704, Four-Mile Run, Pollard 180; Norfolk, Kearney 

299,1029; Portsmouth, Noyes 103; Virginia Beach, Pollard & Maxon in 1900; 

Munden, Mackenzie 1708; Dismal Swamp, Chase 3679, Tyler in 1905; Clifton 

Forge, Tidestrom 4. 

West Virginia: Summers County, Morris 977; Tibbs Run, Sheldon 566; Fayette 

County, Kellerrnan6901. 

North Carolina: Roanoke Island, Chase 3220; Wilmington, Hitchcock 424, 1461; 

Chapel Hill, Ashe, Chase 3051, 3064; Magnetic City, Wetherby 58; Lenoir, 

Hitchcock. 565. 

South Carolina: Orangeburg, Hitchcock 1388; Pelzcr, House 2430; Clemson 

College, 7/o««e2105; Aiken, nitchcock 566. 

Georgia: Augusta, Cuthbert 427, 1163, Kearney 207; Stone Mountain, Eggert 44, 

Hitchcock 423, 567,1353; Thomson, Bartlett 1458, 1504. 

Florida: Chattahoochec, Tracy 3629 (Field Mus. Herb.). 

Kentucky: Harlan County, Kearney 34 in part, 54 in part. 

Tennessee: Polk County, Chambliss 14, 88, Kearney 324; Knoxville, Smith in 

1895, Scribner in 1891; Nashville, Gattinger in 1882. 

Alabama: Pisgah, Chase 4473; Scottsboro, Chase 4498; Auburn, Hitchcock 1323, 

1327, Tracy 3747, 3756; Tuskegee, Ball in 1901. 

Mississippi: Enterprise, 7Vocy3275; Meridian, Tracy 3268. 

184. Panicum commutatum Schult. 

Panicum nitidum majus Pursh, Fl. Amer. Sept. 1: 67. 1814. No specimen nor 

locality is cited. Among the Pursh plants in Kew Herbarium is a sheet upon which 

are mounted a specimen of P. commutatum and one of P. yadkinense. Above the first 

is a label reading "Panicum nitidum Mx.," and above the latter one reading "Panicum 

nitidum major." Since Pursh's description of the variety is ''omnibus partibus 

multo majus," it would appear that the labels have been transposed, and that the 

specimen of P. commutatum should be taken as the type of variety majus. 

Panicum nervosum Muhl.; Ell. Bot. S. C. & Ga. 1: 122. 1816, not Lam. 1797. 

Elliott states that thfe species "grows in dry shaded soils," but no definite locality is 

given. The type specimen, in the Elliott Herbarium, consists of portions of two 

culms, the panicle of one destitute of spikelets. The culms are glabrous, the sheaths 

glabrous or minutely puberulent between the nerves, densely puberulent on the back 

at the summit, blades papillose-ciliate at base, otherwise glabrous. The accom- 

panying label reads: "Panicum nervosum Muhl. Hab. Car. et Geor:" This species 

was also described as P. nervosum by Muhlenberg,* but there is no specimen to rep- 

resent this in the Muhl en berg Herbarium. In this description the ligule is said to 

be ('barbaeform," and the species "P. aquatico& affine." This throws some doubt 

on the identity of Muhlenberg's specimen with the type of P. nervosum Muhl.; Ell. 

in Elliott's Herbarium. But the statement that the leaves are lanceolate and ciliate 

at base, and that the panicle branches are numerous and spreading shows that the 

species has no close affinity to his P. aquaticum, as suggested by Muhlenberg. Since 

no specimen can be found by which to interpret Muhlenberg's description, it is here 

assumed that his type is the same as Elliott's and that the statement concerning the 

ligule is an error. 

Panicum commutatum Schult. Mant. 2 : 242. 1824. Based on "P. nervosum 

Miiklenb. Descr. ub. p. 117" [error for 116], the name presumably changed because of 

a Descr. Gram. 116. 1817. b This is Sacciolepis striata (L.) Nash. 
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P. nervosum Lam. 1797. Muhlenberg's description, including " ligula barbiformis," 

is copied. It is evident that Schultes had not seen a specimen of thia.° 

Panicum enslint Trin. Gram. Pan. 230. 1826. "Am.[erica] bor.[ealis] (Trattin- 

ick, e collect. Enslini)." The type, in the Triniue Herbarium, is the vernal form. 

The accompanying label in Trinius'e hand reads "Panicum Enslini m. (An Pan. 

tenue Muhl. quaerit Nees ab Es.) ab Enslino in Am. bor. 1. dt. sine nom. el. Trattin- 

ick Wiennae 1820." There is a duplicat e specimen in the Vienna Herbarium. Judg- 

ing from a small portion of the type sent to the National Herbarium from the Trinius 

Herbarium & this was thought to be the same as P. equilaterale, but from subsequent 

study of the somewhat fragmentary entire specimen and of the duplicate it appears 

to be a narrow-leaved form of P. commutatum. 

Panicum polyneuron Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 91. 1854. Based on "P. nervosum 

Miihlbrg. Gram. p. 116, Torr. FI. N. Am. I. 143." The description, however, is a 

translation of that given in Torrey's Florae for P. nervosum and applies to the species 

described as P, macrocarpon LeCoiite,^ which proves to be the true P. latifolium L. 

On the type sheet of P. macrocarpon LeConte, in Columbia University Herbarium, 

is written in Torrey's hand "(P. nervosum Muhl. T.)." [T. probably stands for 

Torrey, that is, P. nervosum Muhl. according to Torrey.] 

Panicum commutatum wuttOr[us] Vasey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 8: 34. 

1889. "Southern States." The only specimen marked with this name in Vasey's 

writing is found in Nash'a herbarium, having been obtained through exchange 

of duplicates with Dr. Vasey. This is a small, immature, vernal specimen with glab- 

rous culms, collected by Ravenel at Aiken, S. C., in 1867, and is labeled in Vasey's 

hand "P. commutatum var. minor Vasey." 

Panicum commutatum latifolium Scribn. in Kearney, Bull. Torrey Club 20 : 476. 

1893. This is described in a single line in a footnote to notes on plants collected 

on Pine Mountain, southeastern Kentucky, in August, 1893, as follows: "Leaves very 

broad, panicle large, the widely spreading branches few-flowered." On page 479 

this name is listed as Kearney no. 299. In the Scribner Herbarium is a specimen of 

P. commutatum with unusually wide blades and large panicles, which is probably the 

plant referred to, although there arc no data with the specimen.« The sheet is 

marked P. latifolium Ell., through which is drawn a line and below in Scribner'a 

hand is written "Panicum commutatum Schultes." 

Panicum commelinaefolium Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 15 : 29. 1898, not 

Rudge, 1805. "Based on material collected by Dr. J. K. Small near Stone Mt., Ga., 

Aug. 1-6,1895." The type, in the Bill more Herbarium, consists of several late ver. 

nal culms beginning lo branch, with short interned es and ehort-exserted panicles. 

The culms, sheaths, and both surfaces of the blades are puberulent, the blades 1.7 to 

2.5 cm. wide, the spikelets 2.8 mm. long. 

Panicum currant Ashe, Journ. Elisha Mitchell Soc. 16: 113. 1899. Based on 

P. commelinaefolium Ashe, not Kunth. 

Panicum subsimphx Ashe, N. 0. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 175: 115. 1900, "Col- 

lected by Mr. A. Commons in dry rocky woods near Wilmington, Del., in August." 

The type, in A she's herbarium, consists of autumnal culms, with broadly elliptic, 

somewhat falcate blades 1.5 to 2.5 cm. wide, and small, few-flowered panicles, over- 

topped by the upper blades. 

a Schultes seems not to have had Elliott's Botany of South Carolina and Georgia, 

since where he refers to this work (Mant. 2 : 256-257) he does so on the authority of 

Nuttalfs Genera Plantarum. 

& See Hitchcock, Bot. Gaz. 41: tif). 1906. 

«F1. North. & Mid. U. S. 143. 1823. 

^LeConte in Torr. Oat. PI. N. Y. 91. 1819. 

« Other Kearney specimens in the Scribner Herbarium are often marked with 

collector's name and number only, without other data. 
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DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal plants commonly purple-tinged; culms in clumps of few to many, 40 to 75 

cm. high, rather stout, erect, glabrous or sometimes softly (not crisp) puberulent; 

nodes puberulent; sheaths shorter than the long internodes, ciliate on the margin 

and with a densely puberulent ring at the summit, otherwise glabrous or puberulent 

between the nerves; ligules nearly obsolete; blades usually Arm, spreading or ascend- 

ing, 5 to 12 cm. long, 12 to 25 mm. wide, the lower and upper smaller than those of the 

midculm, rather abruptly tapering to an acuminate apex and slightly narrowed 

to the cordate-clasping base, glabrous on both surfaces or puberulent beneath or 

sometimes also above, the margin ciliate at the base; panicles usually long-ex sorted, 

6 to 12 cm. long, as wide or wider, loosely flowered, the axis glabrous or nearly so, 

the flexuous branches spreading; spifcelets 2.C to 2.8 mm. long, 1.3 mm. wide, oblong- 

elliptic, obtuse, softly pubescent; first glume about one-fourth the length of the spite- 

let, triangular, acute or obtuse; second glume and sterile lemma barely covering the 

fruit at maturity; fruit 2.2 to 2.3 mm. long, 1.2 mm. wide, elliptic, minutely umbonate. 

Autumnal form erect or leaning, branching from the middle nodes, the portion of 

the primary culm above the uppermost branch commonly falling away, leaving the 

branch, with its shortened internodes, crowded, rather loose sheaths, scarcely or not 

at all reduced blades, and hardly exserted panicle, as the apparent termination of the 

primary culm; secondary branchlets crowded toward the summit, the reduced blades 

exceeding the partly included, much reduced 

panicles; winter rosette appearing rather early, 

the blades firm, ovate. 

This species is typically almost glabrous, 

with stiff culms and firm blades, but puberu- 

Ience occurs rather commonly and is not found 

to be associated with any other character. 

The type of P. currani is puberulent through- 

out and has somewhat broader blades than 

common in P. commutation, but these charac- 

ters are too variable to allow of separating this 

form as a species. In some specimens the 

culms only are puberulent, in others the 

sheaths or the lower surface of the blades only. 

The puberulence can not be coordinated with the wide blades. Some puberulent 

specimens have ordinarily wide blades and other specimens with wide blade* are 

glabrous. 

Early autumnal specimens in which the upper branch has replaced the terminal 

portion of the main culm sometimes appear very different from vernal specimens, 

owing to a somewhat unsymmetrical broadening of the middle of the crowded upper 

blades. The type of P. subsimplex is such a specimen. A plant collected by Scribner 

at White Cliff Springs, Tenn. (in Hitchcock's herbarium), shows several culms of 

typical P. commutatmn, the terminal portions widely divaricate, but not yet fallen, 

and the upright branches with the unsymmetrically broadened blades as in the type 

of P, subsimplex. 

A few southwestern specimens such as Hitchcock 1104, 1253, Langlais 39, and 41 in 

part, Nealley in 1887 and Tracy 4577, differ in appearance from P.commutation, having 

rather slender culms and narrower blades and seem to approach P. joorii, but the 

fipikeleta are not over 2.8 mm. long. 

Most of the Florida specimens are taller and more robust and have blades sometimes 

aw much as 20 cm. long and spikelets 3 to 3.2 mm. long. This form can not be satis- 

factorily separated even as a subspecies, though extreme specimens differ sufficiently 

Fio. 344.—P. commulatum. From type speci- 

men of P. nervosum Muhl. In Elliott Her- 

barium. 

voi, 15-10- 20 
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to be recognizable. The following specimens represent this variation: Chase 4205, 

Combs 89, 156, 886, 926,1038, Cvrtiss 3583* in part, Hitchcock 757, 1008, Nash 1119, 

Tracy 3629. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Woods and copses, Massachusetts to Illinois, south to Florida and Texas. 

Massachusetts: Wellesley, Rich in 1899. 

Pennsylvania: Lancaster County, Heller 4768; Ohiopyle, Richer 1153. 

Ohio: Vi in ton, Kellerman 6881. 

Indiana: Clarke County, Deam 

6595. 

Illinois: Without locality, 

Sckneck in 1879. 

Michigan : Agricultural College, 

Wheeler in 1890 (Mich. Agr. 

Col. Herb.). 

Missouri: Butler County, Eggert 

257 in 1893; Carter County, 

Eggert 290; Monteer, Bush 

755, 4685; Maiden, Bush 731; 

Campbell, Bush 748; Pleasant 

Grove, Bush 238, 287, 308, 322; Grandin, Bush 2736. 

Delaware: Frankfort, Commons 48; Mount Cuba, Chase 3621, Commons 309. 

Maryland: Great Falls, Chase 5436, Ward in 1882; Kiverdale, Chase 2381. 

District of Columbia: Chase in Kneucker Gram. Exs. 557, Hitchcock 426, 569, 

Kearney 31, Merrill 204, Scribner in 1894, Steele in 1899, Vasty in 1874, 1881, 

1883, and 1884, Ward in 1879. 

Virginia: Near Norfolk, Kearney 1317,1414,1463, Noyes 69, 74, Pollard tfr Maxon 

in 1900; Dismal Swamp, Chase 3654, 3678; Smyth County, Small 2, 8, and 

14, in 1892. 

West Virginia: Fayette County, Kellerman 6902. 

North Carolina: Jacksonville, Chase 3168; Wilmington, Chase 3114, Hitchcock 

1458; Chapel Hill, Ashc in 1898, Chase 3052; Biltmore, Biltmore Herb. 802b, 

Hitchcock 570,571; Lenoir, Hitchcock 428; Magnetic City, Wetherby59; Colum- 

bus, Tovmsend in 1897; Rowan County, Small & Heller 201. 

South Carolina: Orangcburg, Hitchcock 1413, 1414; Clemson College, House 

2106, 2179, 2387. 

Georgia: Chickamauga, Ruth 11; Stone Mountain, Eggert 43, 45, Hitchcock 427, 

1348; Augusta, Cuthbert in 1900; Athens, Harper 60; Rabun County, House 

2305; Cobb County, Harper 221; Albany, Tracy 3630; Warm Springs, Tracy 8866; 

Brooks County, Harper 1623. 

Florida: Duval County, Curtiss 3583* in part, 4027, 4636 (last two in Hitchcock 

Herb.), Fredholm 455; Lake City, Combs 89, 139, 156, Hitchcock 572, 1008; 

Chattahoochee, Tracy 3629 in part; Apalachicola, Biltmore Herb. 802a; Madi- 

son, Combs 251; Monticello, Combs 330; Chipley, Combs 589, 601; Old Town, 

Combs 886; Homosaesa, Combs 926; Titusville, Hitchcock 757; Clarcona, 

Meislahn 168a, 189; Grasmere, Baker 42, Combs 1038, 1098; Eustia, JVash 45 

in part, 78, 240 in part, 302, 1119, 1675; Gainesville, C7tose4205; Manatee, 

Tracy 7382; Manavista, Tracy 6695. 

Kentucky: Harlan County, Kearney 34 in part, 172. 

Fig. 345.—Distribution of P. commutaturn. 
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Tennessee: Hiwasaee Gorge, Kearney 327; Wolf Creek, Kearney 972, 973, and in 

1894; Knoxville, Ruth 61; Lavergne, Biltmore Herb. 2984a; Kingston Springs, 

Gattinger in 1882; Jackson, Bain in 1893; Greenhill, Gattinger in 1881. 

Alabama: Scottsboro, Chase 4504; Auburn, Earle & Baker 1531, Hitchcock 1319, 

1328,1339; Tuskegee, Carver 60,88,93, 94; Blount County, Eggert 22; Etowah 

County, Eggert 7; Flomaton, Hitchcock 1049; Mobile, Mohr. 

Mississippi: Starkville, Tracy in 1888; Enterprise, Tracy 3296 in part; Biloxi, 

Tracy 4577 in part, Tracy in Pollard Distr. 1416; Ocean Springs, Earle in 

1895; Petit Bois Island, Tracy 4577 in part; Bayou Gravel in, Tracy 4573; Mis- 

sissippi City, Hitchcock 1104, 1108. 

Arkansas: Fulton, Bush 234,1450. 

Louisiana: Calhoun,Ball 66, Hitchcock 1268, 1274, 1286, 1291; Shreveport, Hitch- 

cock 1253; Alexandria, Ball 625; Plaquemines Parish, Langlois 39. 

Texas: Houston, Bebb 1242, Hall 831, Nealley 18, Rnvenel 46; Texarkana, Heller 

4083; Columbia, Bush 1224; Grand Saline, Reverchon 4143; Palestine, 

Plank 55. 

185. Panicum mutabile Scribn. & Smith. 

Panicum mutabile Scribn. & Smith; Naah in Small, Fl. Southeast. TJ. S. 103. 1903. 

On page 1327 is the following citation: "Type, Biloxi, Miss., Tracy no. 3074, 1896 

in Herb. Nash." The type, in Nash'a herbarium, is the early branching form, the 

blades from the basal shoots large, 10 to 15 cm. long, 13 to 24 mm. wide, prominently 

ciliate almost to the apex, the culm blades ciliate toward the base only. 

DESCRIPTION, 

Vernal plants blue green, glaucous; culms solitary or few in a tuft, erect, 30 to 

70 cm. high, glabrous or rarely minutely pubescent; eh eat ha much shorter than the 

intern odes, glabrous except the usually sparsely ciliate margin; ligules very short, 

membranaceous-fhnbriate; blades horizontally spreading, 6 to 15 cm. long, 8 to 20 

mm. wide, tapering to both ends, rather thin, glabrous on both surfaces, ciliate on the 

margin toward the cordate base or the lower 

ciliate nearly to the apex; panicles 7 to 15 cm. 

long, about as wide, very loosely few-flowered; 

spikelets 2.9 to 3 mm. long, 1.2 mm. wide, 

elliptic, minutely pointed, pubescent; first 

glume about one-third as long as the spikelet, 

subacute; second glume and sterile lemma 

equaling or slightly exceeding the fruit; fruit 

2.6 mm. long, 1.1 mm. wide, elliptic, subacute. 

Autumnal form erect or reclining, sparingly 

branching from the middle and upper nodes, 

the branches longer than the internedes, finally 

producing toward the ends fascicles of shortened branch!ets with somewhat reduced 

leaves. 

This species differs from P. cnmmutalum in the glaucous blue green color, the more 

slender culms, solitary or few in a tuft, the glabrous sheaths, the narrower blades and 

the conspicuously ciliate basal blades*. In herbarium specimens the glaucous color 

may be seen best on the culm below the nodes. 

Fig. 346.—P. mutabile. From type specimen. 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy pine woods or hammocks, southeast Virginia to northern Florida and west 

to Mississippi. 

Virginia: Cape Henry, Chase 5437, Hitchcock 429. 

North Carolina: Wards Mill, 

Chase3189; Wilmington, Chase 

3154, Hitchcock 573, 1465. 

Georgia: Stone Mountain, Hitch- 

cock 430; Clarke County, Har- 

per 147; Coffee County, Harper 

1435; Thomson, Bartlett 1508. 

Florida: Lake City, Chase 4290, 

Hitchcock 1015,1035; Madison, 

Combs 224; Monticello, Combs 

299, 307; Bay Head, Combs 

653; Gainesville, Combs 740. 

Alabama: Gateswood, Tracy8424. 

Mississippi: Biloxi, Kearney 336, Tracy 3646; Mississippi City, Hitchcock 1103; 

Bayou Gravelin, Tracy 4573 {Field Mus. Herb.). 

180. Panicum joorii Vasey. 

Panicum leiophyllum Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 20. 1886, not Nees, 1829. The only speci- 

men cited is "In valle Cordovensi, januario (Bourg[eau] absque n.).n This name 

was earlier listed by Ilemeleya without description. The type, in the Paris Herba- 

rium, consists of several primary culms beginning to branch, the culms puberulent, 

the largest blades about 8 cm. long and 12 mm. wide. 

Panicum joorii Vasey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 8: 31. 1889. "Louisiana 

(Dr. J. F. Joor)." The type, in the National Herbarium, is a clump of several autum- 

nal culms, branching at all the nodes, the primary summits mostly fallen and replaced 

by branches bearing fascicled braochlets, the primary blades as much as 16 cm. 

long and 18 mm. wide, more or less falcate. The accompanying label reads: '' Panicum 

Joorii, Creek bank, in dense tufts! near Baton Rouge, La. Oct. 1, '85. No. 39 Legit 

J. F. Joor, M. D." 

Panicum manatense Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 04 : 42. 1897. "Collected by the 

writer on August 21, 1895, near a «ulpl*ir well in a wet hammock northeast of Pal- 

metto, Manatee County, Florida, no. 2428a." The type, in Nash's herbarium, is a 

clump of early autumnal culms branching from all the nodes, the largest primary 

blades being scarcely 8 cm. long and 15 mm. wide, somewhat falcate. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form rather pale grayish green; culms in clumps of few to many, 20 to 55 cm. 

high, slender, spreading or ascending from a decumbent base, glabrous or rarely puber- 

ulent, at least the lower intern odes purplish red; sheaths shorter than the in tern ode?, 

cilia to, otherwise glabrous or rarely puberulent between the nerves; ligules nearly obso- 

lete; blades ascending or spreading, (i to 15 cm., rarely 18 cm. long, 7 to 18 mm. wide, 

thin but firm, often subfalcate, acuminate, narrowed toward the rounded base, usually 

ciliate at base, otherwise glabrous; panicles shorl-exserted, 5 to 9 cm. long, about 

two-thirds as wide, loosely flowered, the branches ascending or spreading; spikelets 

3 to 3.1 mm. long, 1.2 to 1.3 mm. wide, elliptic, abruptly short-pointed, pubescent; 

first glume one-third to two-fifths as long as the spikelet, acute; second glume and 

Fig. 347.—Distribution of P. mutabile. 

o Biol. Centr. Amor. Bot. 3: 490. 1885. 
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sterile lemma more or less pustulate-papillose between the nerves, the glume slightly 

shorter than the usually involute-pointed sterile lemma; fruit 2.4 mm. long, 1.2 mm. 

wide, elliptic, minutely umbonate. 

Autumnal form widely spreading, bearing more or less divaricate branches from 

all the nodes, these primary branches longer than the internedes and branching from 

all or from their upper nodes, the ultimate branchleta in short, dense fascicles, the 

reduced blades ascending, exceeding the numer- 

ous, small, partly included panicles; winter rosette 

a crown of a few short, leafy, basal shoots, with 

evident internedes. 

The type of P. joorii is an exceptional speci- 

men, having unusually large blades. The only 

other collection seen which entirely matches the 

type is Chase 4274 (Lake City, Florida), in which 

the blades are even a little longer than in Joor's 

no. 39. Harper's no. 1106 (Georgia) and Tracy 120 

and 3318 (Mississippi) are much like the type. 

The type of P. manatense represents the usual 

form in its early autumnal state. As a whole this species has glabrous culms, sheaths, 

and blades, but occasional specimens more or less puberulent are found, such as 

Combs 860, Heller 4120, and Hitchcock Lee Co. PI. 477. 

Three specimens with apikelets only 2.2 to 2.5 mm. long, and with more or less 

pubescence on culms and sheaths are doubtfully referred here: Florida: Orange Bend, 

Chase4094. Louisiana: Burnside, Combs 1427; Plaquemines Parish, Langtois 39. 

Fig. 348.—P. Joorii. From type specimen. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Low or swampy woods, southeastern Virginia to Florida, west to Texas and Arkansas; 

also in Mexico. 

Virginia: Princess Anne County, Mackenzie 1794. 

South Carolina: Isle of Palms, Chase 4550. 

Georgia: Burke County, Harper 767; Leslie, Harper 1106; Albany, Tracy 3655; 

Thomson, Bartleit 1501. 

Florida: Lake City, Chase 4274, Combs 144, Hitchcock 1011; Madison, Combs 

270; Chattahoochee, Curtiss 

in 1884; Quincy, Combs 412; 

Tallahassee, Combs 373; Old 

Town, Combs 860; Titusville, 

Chase 4019, Hitchcock 756, 760; 

Eustis, Nash 240 in part; 

Orange Bend, Chase 4099; El- 

dorado, Chase 4126; Gainesville 

Chase 4219, 4256; Dunne!Ion, 

Combs 921; Mary Esther, 

Tracy 9142; Bartow, Combs 

1237; Tampa, Combs 1393, 

1400, Hitchcock 947; Manatee, 

Hitchcock 976, Rugel 351, 378; Myers, Chase 4181, Hitchcock 909, Lee Co. PL 

471; Alva, Hitchcock Lee Co. PI. 477; Miami, Chase 3907 , 3948, Eaton 169, 

Hitchcock 576, 636, 652, 660, 674. 

Alabama: Chehaw, Hitchcock 577. 

Mississippi: Starkville, Chase 4468; Tracy 29 in 1889; Morrisville, Tracy 3387; 

Bludlebury, Tracy 3318; Lake, Tracy 120 in 1888; Meridian, Tracy 3£66. 

Arkansas: Lafayette County, Heller 4120. 
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Louisiana: llayville, Ball 25; Lake Charles, Chase. 4430, 4437, Hitchcock 1142; 

Plaquemines Pariah, Langtois 41 in part. 

Texas: Waller, Hitchcock 1207, 1208, Thurvw in 1898; Houston, Hall 828 (Gray 

Herb.). 

Mexico: C6rdoba, Bourgcau in 1800 (Paris Herb.). 

187. Fanicum equilaterale Scribn. 

Panicum equilaterale Scribn. V. S. Dept. Agr. Div, Agrost. Bull. 11: 42, pi. 2. 1898. 

Two specimens are cited as follows: " In pine lands [Eustis], Florida (No. 1120, George 

V. Nash, June, 1894); scrubby hammock lands [Eustis], Florida (No. 1674, George V. 

Naeh, August, 1894)." The plate cited above is drawn from Scribner'e specimen of 

Nash 1674, now in Hitchcock's herbarium, which specimen is therefore the type. It 

consists of two culms 53 and 65 cm. high, one simple, the other producing short fas- 

cicled branches at the upper two nodes. The blades are 10 to 17 cm. long. 

Panicum epilijolium Nasli, Hull. Torrey Club 26: 571. 1899. "The type col- 

lected by the writer in a scrub hammock at Eustis, Lake Co., Florida, March 12-31, 

1894, no. 45." The type, in Nash's herbarium, is the vernal form, with scarcely 

mature panicles. The longest blade is but 7.5 cm. long, but a duplicate specimen in 

the National Herbarium has blades as much as 10 cm. long. Two species were dis- 

tributed under Nash'a no. 45, the other being P. commutatum. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal plants glossy, grayish green, in clumps of several to many culms, these 25 to 70 

cm. high, stiff and erect, glabrous or nearly so, including the nodes; sheaths much 

shorter than the elongated internodes, or the upper two approximate, glabrous except for 

the densely short ciliate margin; ligules nearly obsolete; blades firm, widely spreading 

or ascending, 6 to 17 cm. long, 6 to 14 mm. wide, very scabrous (the margins nearly 

parallel), often ciliate at the rounded orsubcordate base, acuminate, glabrous on both 

surfaces, often drying conduplicate; panicles 

usually short-exserted, loosely flowered, 5 to 

10 cm. long, two-thirds to three-fourths as 

wide, the branches ascending; spikelet 3.2 

mm. long, 1,3 mm. wide, obovate-elliptic, 

obscurely pointed, pubescent; first glume half 

the length of the spikelet or more, rather 

remote, triangular, acute; second glume and 

sterile lemma subequal, barely covering the 

fruit at maturity; fruit 2.6 to 2.7 mm. long, 

1.25 mm. wide, elliptic, minutely umbonate. 

Fto, 350.—p. equilaterale* From typo specimen. Autumnal form erect or leaning, branching 

from the upper and middle nodes after the 

maturity of the primary panicle, these primary branches often longer than the inter- 

nodes and producing short, fascicled, ap pressed branchlets with reduced spreading 

blades from their uppermost nodes, the numerous small panicles partly included; 

winter rosette appearing late, the blades lanceolate, firm, sometimes ciliate. 

This species is distinguished from P. commutatum by its almost linear blades, which 

vary much in size but are characteristically parallel-margined, and by its branching 

from the uppermost nodes of both the primary culm and the branches; and from P. 

manatense, which branches in the same way, by the erect habit and rather distant 

first glume half as long as the spikelet. 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

In pine lands, hammocks, and sandy woods, South Carolina to southern Florida. 

South Carolina: Isle of Pal ma, Ball 791, Chase 4537, 4549, Hitchcock 421. 

Florida: Duval County, Curtiss 

3600 A in part (Gray Herb.); 

St. Augustine, Richer 943; Ce- 

dar Key, Combs 793; Apa- 

laohicola, Chapman; Pensa- 

cola, Tracy 8428; Grasmere, 

Combs 1053; Gainesville, Chase 

4241,4258, Combs 737; Homos- 

sassa, Combs 9264; Crystal, 

Combs 1023; Clarcona, Pieters 

116; Orange County, Baker 69; 

Eustis, Chase 4063, 4122, Nash 

45 in part, 1120, 1674; Clear- 

water, JVoc^7167; Palma Sola, Tracy 6713 in part; Sneede Island, Tracy 6460, 

7050, 7051 in part: Miami, Chase 3908, Hitchcock 574, 633, 653, 655; Ormond, 

Hitchcock 575. 

Fig. 351.—Distribution of P, eeuUaterale. 

188. Panicum albomaculatum Scribn. 

Panicum albomaculalum Scribn. U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Agrost. Circ. 10: 2. 1900. 

"Dry rocky hills, Patzcuaro, State of Michoacan [Mexico], October 10. C. G. Pringle, 

No. 5203, 1892." The type, in Hitchcock's herbarium, consists of a tuft of primary 

culms with mature panicles, the culms beginning to branch from the lower nodes. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal culms tufted, 50 to 100 cm. high, arising from a knotty crown, erect, slender 

but stiff, minutely puberulent between the striae, at least below the glabrous nodes; 

sheaths long, the lower overlapping, minutely puberulent, more or less mottled with 

white spots, densely short-ciliate on the margin; ligules about 0.2 mm. long; blades 

firm, spreading or ascending, reflexed when old, 

8 to 17 cm. long, 9 to 15 mm. wide, linear- 

lanceolate, acuminate, rounded and ciliate at 

the base, roughish on the upper surface and 

with a narrow line of appressed pubescence 

along the very scabrous margins, glabrous or 

obscurely pubescent beneath; panicles long- 

exserted, ovate in outline, 10 to 16 cm. long, 

two-thirds to three-fourths as wide, loosely flow- 

ered, the axis and ascending branches glabrous; 

spikelets 2.8 mm. long, 1.2 mm. wide, obovate 

elliptic, obtuse, sparsely pubescent; first glume 

nearly or quite half the length of the spikelet, obtuse, or subacute; second glume 

and sterile lemma equaling the fruit at maturity; fruit 2.2 mm. long, 1.2 mm. wide, 

elliptic, subacute. 

Autumnal form not known. 

Probably most nearly related to P. equilaterale Scribn. 

Fio. 352.—P. aibomaculaltim. From 

type specimen. 

I 

ii; fVt I (I I % !;v! 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

Known only from type locality. 

Mexico: Patzcuaro, State of Michoacan, Pringle 5203. 

Latifolia.—CulmB rather stout, usually more than 50 cm. high; ligulea not over 1 mm. 

long; blades ample, usually more than 1.5 cm. wide, cordate; spikelets2.7 to4.5 

mm. long, rather turgid, pubescent, 7 to 9-nerved. Autumnal form not very 

freely branching. 

Sheaths strongly papillose-hispid, at least the lower and those 

of the branches   189. /'. clandestinum. 

Sheaths glabrous or softly villous. 

Nodes glabrous; spikelets 3.4 to 3.7 mm. long 190. P. lati/olium. 

Nodes bearded; spikelets 4 to 4.5 mm. long. 

Blades glabrous or nearly so on both surfaces 191. P. boscii. 

Blades velvety beneath 191a. P. boscii molle, 

189. Panicum elandestinum L. 

Panicum clandestinum L. Bp. PI. 58, 1753. "Habitat in Jamaica, Pensylvania. 

Kalm." In the Linnman Herbarium is a specimen marked "clandestinum K" 

[Kalm] in Linnaeus's writing, which is taken as the type since it is the only specimen 

so marked by Linnaeus, and since it agrees with his description. The Jamaica locality 

is evidently based upon the Sloane phrase name and figure cited as synonym. This 

figure represents Ilackelochloa granularis (L.) Kuntze, a species to which Linnseus's 

description does not at all apply, for which reason the Jamaica locality is rejected. 

The Kalm specimen is the autumnal form, the secondary panicles inclosed in the 

sheaths, which are crowded at the summit. 

Milium clandestinum Moench, Meth. PI. 204. 1794. Based on Panicum clandes- 

tinum L. 

Panicum lati/olium clandestinum Pursh, Fl. Amer. Sept. 1: 68. 1814. Based on 

P. clandestinum "Willd. sp. pi. 1. p. 351." In Willdenow's Species Plantarum the 

original Linnaean diagnosis, citations, and description are given, with reference to 

"Sp. PI. 86." a 

Panicam pedunculatum Torr. Fl. North. & Mid. U. S. 141. 1823. "On the 

Island of New-York." The type, in Columbia University Herbarium, is a vernal 

specimen 80 cm. high, beginning to branch, with an over-mature, long-exserted, 

primary panicle, the spikelets 2.8 mm. long. The accompanying label, in Torrey's 

hand, reads "Panicum pedunculatum*" [followed by a brief diagnosis] "In wet 

meadows, among thickets. Aug." 

Panicum ckmdestinum pedunculatum Torr. Fl. N. Y. 2: 426. 1843. Based on P. 

pedunculatum Torr. 

Panicum decoloratum Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 26: 570.1899. "Collected by Mr. 

E. P. Bicknell on a sandy railroad bank at Tullytown, Pennsylvania, May 30, 1899." 

The type, in Nash's herbarium, consists of four vernal specimens with partially 

included, immature panicles. The lower sheaths are papillose-hispid, less densely 

so than common in P. clandestinum, the upper glabrous. The immature spikelets 

are 2.7 mm. long. 

' I; . 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form in large, dense clumps, sometimes with strong rootstocks, 5 to 10 cm, 

long; culms stout, 70 cm. to 1.5 meters high, erect, scabrous to papillose-hispid, at 

least below the nodes; sheaths as long as the intemodes or overlapping until after the 

a Sp. PI. ed. 2. 86. 1762 
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branches appear, loose, strongly papillose-hispid to nearly glabrous, a puberulent ring 

at the summit; ligules 0.5 mm. long; blades spreading or finally reflexed, 10 to 20 

cm. long, 1.2 to 3 cm. wide, slightly tapering to the cordate-clasping base, acuminate, 

scabrous on both surfaces, at least toward the end, usually ciliate at the base; panicles 

finally rather long-ex ser ted, 8 to 15 cm. long, about three-fourths as wide, many- 

flowered, the flexuous branches in distant fas- 

cicles, short spikelet-bearing branchlets in the 

axils; spikelets 2.7 to 3 mm. long, 1.4 to 1.5 mm. 

wide, obovate-oblong, sparsely pubescent; first 

glume one-third the length of the spikelet, sub- 

acute or obtuse; second glume slightly shorter 

than the fruit and sterile lemma; fruit elliptic 

2.1 to 2.3 mm. long, 1.2 to 1.3 mm. wide. 

Autumnal form erect or leaning, sparingly 

branching, often before -the maturity of the 

primary panicle, from the middle and upper 

nodes, the branches leafy, the swollen, bristly 

sheaths overlapping on the shortened intemodes and inclosing wholly or partially the 

secondary panicles; spikelets more turgid than those of the primary panicles. 

Occasional specimens, such as the type of P. decoloratum, and Eggert 114 and 253, 

Merrill 198, and one specimen of Small <fr Heller, Blowing Rock Mountain, Tenn., in 

1891 (a second.being the ordinary form) are bristly only on the lower sheaths, the upper 

glabrous or only scabrous. This lack of pubescence is not found to be correlated with 

smaller spikelets nor with scarcely-exserted panicles. In Andrews 11 the spikelets 

are exceptionally small, only 2.5 mm. long, but the sheaths and culms are bristly, 

and the developed panicle is Iong-exsert0$j40d an immature one scarcely exserted. 

Fig. 353.—P. clandestinum. From type sped 

men of P. pedunculatum Torr. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Moist, mostly sandy ground, Maine to Kansas, south to Florida and Texas. 

Maine: Foxcroft, Femald 292, 518; Farmington, Chamberlain & Knowlton in 

1902. 

New Hampshire: Gilford, Carter 111 (Hitchcock Herb,). 

Vermont: Burlington, Flynn in 1900 (Hitchcock Herb.). 

Massachusetts: South Hadley, Cook in 1887. 

Connecticut: Pine Meadow, Bissell 5544; Southington, Andrews 11, Bissell 5546; 

South Manchester, Hitchcock 583; South Glastonbury, Wilson 17; Greens 

Farms, Pollard 92; Oxford, 

Harger in Kneucker Gram. 

Exs. 424. 

Rhode Island: Without locality, 

Congdon (Hitchcock Herb.). 

New York: Oneida County, Ha- 

berer 1257. 

New Jersey: Clifton, JVosA in 1891; 

Stockholm, Van Sickle in 1895; 

Woodbury, Smith 112; South 

Amboy, Mackenzie 1360; Wild- 

wood, Chase 3513. 

Pennsylvania: Easton, Porter in 

1895 and 1897; Refton, Heller in 1901; Mount Hope, Heller 4781; Tullytown, 

Bicknell in 1899. 

Ohio: Berea, Ashcro/t in 1897; Cadiz Junction, Kellerman 6799J; New Ply- 

mouth, Kellerman 6883r Vinton, Kellerman 6888. 

Pig. 354.—Distribution of P. clandcitinum. 
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Indiana: Michigan City, Hill 158 in 1906; Brazil, Somes 231. 

Illinois: Peoria, Brendel, McDonald in 1903; without locality, Wolf in 1882. 

Michigan: Port Huron, Dodge in 1904 and 1909. 

Missouri: St. Louis, Eggert 114, 253, Kellogg 18; Sibley, Bush 4003; Independ- 

ence, Bush 733 in part; Courtney, Bush 3977; Allen ton, Kellogg in 1901; 

Monteer, Bush 4651, 4865. 

Kansas: Pottawatomie County, Norton 878. 

Delaware: Wilmington, Commons 27, 302; Centerville, Commons 300. 

Maryland: High Island, Ward in 1878; West Chevy Chase, Chase 3272, Hitchcock 

432; Riverdale, Chase 2366. 

District of Columbia: Ball 702, Hitchcock 431, Kearney 21, 32, Merrill 198, Pol- 

lard 365, Scribner in 1894, Sudworth in 1890, Vusey in 1874 and 1887, Ward in 

1880, Williams 7. 

Virginia: Portsmouth, Noyes 68. 

West Virginia: Aurora, Stede in 1898; Morgan town, Hitchcock 584; Fayette 

County, Kellerman 6900. 

North Carolina; Biltmore, Biltmore Herb. 804, 804b; Blowing Rock Mountain, 

Small & Heller in 1891; Qeiligs Mill, Small Heller 348; Magnetic City, 

Wetherby 32; Chapel Hill, Ashe, Chase 3078. 

South Carolina: Clemson College, Ilou&e 2132. 

Georgia: Gwinnett County, Small in 1893: Stone Mountain, Hitchcock 585; 

Clarke County, Harper 70. 

Florida: Without locality, Chapman. ■■ 

Kentucky: Poor Fork, Kearney 229. 

Tennessee: Woll Creek, Kearney in 1897, Ruth 60; Ducktown, Chambliss 18, 78; 

Hiwassee Gorge, Kearney 330^ Plowing Rock Mountain, Small & Heller in 

1891. 

Alabama: Without locality, Buckley (Mo. Bot. Card. Herb.). 

Mississippi: Starkville, Chase 4463. 

Arkansas: Northwest Arkansas, Harvey 32. 

Texas: Dallas, Iteverchon in 1875 (Gray Herb.). 

Oklahoma: Supulpa, Bush 718 (Mo. Bot. Gard. Herb.). 

190. Panicum latitolium L. 

Panicum latifolium L. Sp. PI. 58. 1753. "Habitat in America." The type, in 

the Linntean Herbarium, is a portion of a vernal culm with two leaves and a short- 

exserted but well-developed primary panicle.® 

Milium latifolium Moench, Meth. PI. 204.1794. Baaed on Panicum latifolium L. 

Panicum macrocarpon LeConte in Torr. Cat. Pi. N. Y. 91. 1819. No locality nor 

specimen is cited. In the Torrey Herbarium is a specimen with the following label 

a For a full discussion of the reasons for considering this specimen to be the type, 

see Hitchcock, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 118. 1908. The reasons are briefly: In the 

Linnsean Herbarium are two sheets upon which Linnaeus has written the name. One 

of these, which is Panicum zizanwides H. B. K., was received from Browne after the 

preparation of the manuscript of the Species Plantarum. The second sheet includes 

two vernal specimens, Panicum macrocarpon LeConte, and P. clandestinum L. The 

first of these is taken as the type as it corresponds better to the description. The sheet 

marked "17 K latifolium," meaning that the specimens were received from Kalm 

and the species is no. 17, P. latifolium, in the Species Plantarum. Appended to the 

original description, Linnaeus cites two synonyms, one from Morison, which is prob- 

ably P. boscii Poir., and one from Sloane, which is P. sloanei Griseb. The Sloane 

specimen is considered by some authors to be the type of P. latifolium, but the Sloane 

synonym is erroneously cited. 
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in Torrey's writing: "'Panicum maerocarpon Elliott' LeConte." Torrey's note on 

this specimen would seem to have been written before the publication of the species 

as above, as he seems to think LeConte credits the name to Elliott. No data are given 

on the label or sheet. No other specimen could be found in the herbarium that could 

be connected with LeConte's name. If LeConte had a herbarium and if it be in exist- 

ence, its whereabouts is unknown. The above specimen, which is taken as the type 

of P. maerocarpon, is a single plant with simple culm and immature unexpanded 

panicle. 

Panicum schnecki Ashe, N. C. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 175: 116. 1900, ''River bot- 

toms, southern Indiana and Illinois, June." The type, in Ashe's herbarium, consists 

of two culms, one sterile and one with an immature, scarcely-exserted panicle. On 

the accompanying label with the printed heading "Herbarium of W. W. Ashe"is 

written in Ashe's hand "Panicum Schnecki W. W. Ashe," but no data whatever are 

given. 

This is the species described by Torreyn as P. nervosum Muhl. Panicum maero- 

carpon LeConte, though published in his Catalogue seems to have been unknown to 

Torre y. & 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal plants in clumps of few to several culms from a knotted crown; culms rather 

stout, 45 cm. to 1 meter high, erect, glabrous, or the lower internodes sometimes 

sparsely pubescent, the nodes glabrous, rarely with a few hairs; sheaths shorter than 

the internodes, ciliate on the margin, a pubescent ring at the juncture with the blade, 

otherwise glabrous, or the lower sparsely downy; ligulea nearly obsolete; blades rather 

thin, ascending or spreading 8 to 18 

cm. long, 1.5 to 4 cm. wide, the lower 

smaller, acuminate, cordate-clasping at 

the base, glabrous, rarely sparsely 

pubescent on one or both surfaces, short- 

ciliate at least toward the base; panicles 

usually short-exserted or sometimes 

finally long-exserted, 7 to 15 cm. long, 

about two-thirds as wide, the long, few- 

flowered, nearly simple branches stiffly 

ascending; spikelets rather short-pedi- 

celed, commonly more or less clustered 

in twos or threes, 3.4 to 3,7 mm. long, 

1.8 to 2 mm. wide, oval-obovate, turgid, 

sparsely pubescent; first glume one- 

third to half the length of the epikelet, pointed; second glume and sterile lemma 

scarcely covering the fruit at maturity; fruit 3 mm. long, 1.6 to 1.8 mm. wide, elliptic, 

minutely pubescent on the obscurely apiculate apex. 

Autumnal form more or less spreading, branching from the middle nodes, the upper 

leaves of the branches crowded and spreading, not much reduced, the small panicles 

partly included. 

In this species the culms, nodes, and leaves are typically glabrous, but occasional 

specimens show more or less pubescence. The following represent this variation: 

Dorner 89, Shear in 1899, Ward in 1880, Wether by 53. 

a Fl. North. & Mid. U. S. 143. 1823. 

frSee P. maerocarpon Torr. under P. scribnerianutn, page 283. 

Fig. 355*—i\ latifoUum. From lype specimen of 

P* maerocarpon LeConte. 
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DISTRIBUTION. 

Rocky or sandy woods, Maine to Minnesota, south to North Carolina and Kansas. 

Maine: Orono, Fernald 346; Basin Mills, Knight 53; North Berwick, Purlin 1191; 

Fayette, Chase 3367; East Auburn, Merrilt 1243. 

New Hampshire: Surry, Fernald 276 {Gray Kerb.). 

Vermont: Manchester, Day 216; Barnet, Blanchard in 1883. 

Massachusetts: South Hadley, Cook in 1887. 

Connecticut: Southington, Andrews 44, Bissell 5548, 5549, 5550; Old Lyme, 

Graves 164; Montville, Graves 163; Waterford, Graves in 1898; Stratford, 

Eames in 1894; Oxford, Harger in Kneuckcr Gram. Exa. 423. 

Rhode Island: Providence, Olney. 

New York: Ithaca, Ashe, Coville in 1885, Dudley in 1885; Oxford, Coville in 

1884; Apalachin, Fenno 3, 5, 10, 11, 12; Cairo, Nash in 1893; Long Island, 

Bicbiell in 1903 and 1905. 

Ontario: Gait, Harriot in 1898 and 1901; Queenstown Heights, Mucoun 26326, 

26327; Tilaonburg, Macoun 26325. 

New Jersey: Clifton, Nash in 1892; Phillipsburg, Porter in 1892 and 1895; 

Mount Arlington, Mackenzie 1414. 

Pennsylvania: Easton, Porter in 1895, 1897, and 1898; Germantown, Stone in 

1889; Westchester, Windie in 

1904; McCalla Ferry, Rose & 

Painter 8135. 

Ohio: Nilea, Ingrakam in 1891; 

Lancaster, Kellerman 6766; 

Cadiz Junction, Kellerman 

6799. 

Indiana: Miller, Chase 1541, Um- 

bach 1791 and in 1898; Pine, 

Umbach in 1896; Wells Coun- 

ty, Dearn in 1903; Lafayette, 

Domer 82. 

Illinois: Beverly Hills, Bebb 882, 

Chase 1824; Savanna, Chase 1887; Glaaford, Wilcox 22, 41; Mosaville, Chase 

889; Antioch, Gleason & Shobe 268; Peoria, Brendel, McDonald 33; Urbana, 

White in 1886; St. Clair County, Eggert 239; Wabash County, Schneck in 

1879 and 1905. 

Michigan: Detroit, FccruHl 1378; Port Huron, Dodge in 1909. 

Wisconsin: New bold, Cheney 1545; Milwaukee, Chase 1947. 

Minnesota: Lindstrom, Taylor in 1892; Spring Grove, liosendahl 487; Houston, 

Mearns 791. 

Iowa: Fayette County, Fink 593; Ames, Ball 40, 155, Ball & Sample 6; Iowa 

City, Shimek in 1894; Mount Pleasant, Mills in 1894. 

Missouri: McDonald County, Bush 91; Independence, Bush in 1884; Swan, 

Bush 8; Monteer, Bush 190; Courtney, Bush 1732, 3981; Sibley, Bush 4001, 

4807; Jefferson Barracks, Kellogg 17; Midway, E. J. Palmer 1405. 

Kansas: Manhattan, Kellerman (Hitchcock Herb.). 

Delaware: Centerville, Commons 301 in part. 

Maryland: Garrett County, J. D. Smith in 1879. 

District of Columbia: Shear in 1899, Ward in 1880. 

Virginia: Norfolk, Pollard & Maxon in 1900; Munden, Mackenzie 1709; Fairfax 

County, Hitchcock 587; Carroll County, Small in 1892; Peaks of Otter, 

Palmer 10. 

West Virginia: Aurora, Steele in 1898; Marlinton, Kellerman 6899. 

Fig. 33G.—Distribution of P. taHfolivm. 
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North Carolina: Magnetic City, Wetherby 53; Blowing Rook Mountain, Small 

Heller 394; Biltmore, Hitchcock 588; Linville, Hitchcock 589; Grandfather 

Mountain, Hitchcock 433. 

Kentucky: Lexington, Short 5 (Gray Herb.). 

Tennessee: Roan Mountain, Hitchcock 586. 

191. Panicum boscii Poir. 

Panicum boscii Poir. in Lam. Encycl, Suppl. 4: 278. 1816. "Cette plante a 6t<? 

recueillie & la Caroline par M. Bosc. (V. s. in herb. Dosfont.)-" The type, in the 

Desfontaines Herbarium, consists of three early autumnal culms, the blades nearly 

glabrous, the spikelets 4.1 mm. long. The accompanying label reads "Panicum 

boBcii poir. enc. Suppl. (scr. Poiret.) Amer. Sept. k Bosc." 

Panicum voaltheri Poir. in Lam. Encycl. Suppl. 4: 282.1816, not P. walteri Pursh, 

1814. Based on "Panicum lati/olium Mich. Flor. bor. Amer. 1. pag. 49.—Non 

Linn. * * * (V. s. in Herb. Mich.)." The specimen in the Michaux Herbarium 

under the name of P. lati/olium, and labeled "in pratis sylvestria Virginia Caro- 

lina;, " ia a somewhat pubescent autumnal specimen of P. boscii. Scribner a uses 

this name (as P. walteri Poir.) for P. boscii. 

Panicum lati/olium australis[e\ Vasey, U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Bot. Bull. 8 : 34, 1889. 

"Alabama to Texas." The type, in the National Herbarium, consists of two vernal 

culms, the sheaths and blades glabrous or nearly so, the spikelets 4.3 mm. long. The 

specimen was collected by Dr. Charles Mohr, at Thomasville, Clark County, Ala., 

April 16, 1888. 

Panicum porterianum Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 22: 420. 1895. The author pro- 

poses a new name for "Panicum lati/olium Walt. Fl. Car. 73. 1788. Not Linneeus, 

1753. Panicum Walteri Poir. in Lam. Encycl. Suppl. 4: 282. 1816. Not Pursh, 1814. 

Panicum lati/olium var. molle Vasey, Bull. Bot. Div., U. S. Dept. of Agric. 8: 33. 

[error for 34] 1889." No description is given. In Walter's Flora Linneeus's diagnosis 

of P. lati/olium is copied with no additional description, and there is no specimen in 

Walter's herbarium *> labeled P. lali/olium by Walter. A fragmentary panicle and 

two leaves, doubtfully referable to P. commvtatum Schult., labeled u Panicum 469," 

possibly may be the specimen to which Walter applied the name. In the absence of 

an authentic specimen, and because P. lati/olium. Walt, must be considered a misappli- 

cation of P. lati/olium L., P. portcrianum is here regarded as based upon the next 

name cited, P. walteri Poir. Since the name was given in honor of Dr. Porter, doubt- 

less because of his distinguishing this form from what he understood to be P. lati/olium 

L.,c it is more fitting also that the name P. porlrrianum be based on the name which 

he applied to this form, that is, P. wakcri Poir. 

This species has been described as P. lati/olium L. by many American authors. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Vernal form resembling that of P. lati/olium, usually in larger clumps; culms 40 to 

to 70 cm. high, erect or ascending, glabrous or minutely pubcrulent, rarely somewhat 

papillose, the nodes retrorsely bearded; sheaths much shorter than the interned es, 

ciliate, a pubescent ring at the juncture with the blade, otherwise glabrous or sparsely 

downy-pilose; ligules about 1 mm. long; blades spreading, 7 to 12 cm. long, 1.5 to 3 

cm. wide, more or less tapering toward the sparsely ciliate, cordate base, acuminate, 

glabrous on both surfaces or puberulent on the lower and sparsely pubescent on the 

« Mem. Torrey Club. 5: 32. 1894. 

b For an account of the grasses in Walter's herbarium see Hitchcock, Rep. Mo. Bot. 

Gard, 16 : 36. 1905. 

(Bull. Torrey Ckib 20: 194.1893. 
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upper surface; panicles 6 to 12 cm. long, as wide or wider, the main axis and the 

flexuoua spreading or ascending branches puberulent; spikelets 4 to 4.5 mm. long, 

2 to 2.2 mm. wide, oblong-obovate, less turgid than in P. latifolium, papillose- 

pubescent; first glume one-third to two-fifths the length of the spikelct, pointed; 

second glume slightly shorter than the fruit and sterile lemma at maturity; fruit 3.2 

to 3.5 mm. long, 1.5 to 1.6 mm. wide, elliptic, minutely pubescent, and usually black 

at the tip. 

Autumnal form as in P. latifolium, rather more freely branching, sometimes top- 

heavy reclining; spikeleta more turgid than those of the primary panicles. 

As in P. commutatum, what appear to be simple, very leafy, autumnal culms are 

commonly formed by the replacing of the fallen primary summit by the uppermost 

branch. These culms arc often 

recurved, the blades all turned into 

the plane of the branch, or even all 

to one side, from a twisting of the 

internodes, and more or less unaym- 

metrically expanded in the middle, 

the whole producing a very different 

aspect from that of the vernal form. 

This species is closely related to 

P. latifolium and is often difficult 

to d istinguish from pubescent speci- 

mens of that species. 

The form distinguished by Vasey 

as P. latifolium australc can not be 

satisfactorily separated. The longer 

spikeletsand blades narrowed to the 

base, or rather expanded in the 

middle, are not correlated. Specimens with largo spikelets are mostly of southern 

range, but those with blades strongly tapering to the base occur throughout, Andrews 

40, Connecticut, being a pronounced case. The following specimens represent this 

variation: Chase 4491, Combs 334, 337, 399, 683, Commons 361, Halt 828, Harper 1812, 

Mohr in 1888, Nash 2329. In most of the Alabama and Florida specimens the longer 

apikelcts and tapering blades are correlated and might be given subspecific rank but 

for the more numerous intermediate specimens. The larger spikelets and tapering 

blades also occur in P, boscii moth. 

The following specimens are intermediate in character between P. boscii, and P. 

boscii molle, having blades more or less downy, or glabrous and downy blades on the 

same plant: Bush 303, 310, 3348, Chase 4501, ) far per 1366, Tracy 3 in 1888. 

Fig. 357.—V. boscii. From type specimen. 

hi STK1BUTION. 

Woods, Massachusetts to Oklahoma, south to northern Florida and Texas. 

Massachusetts: Monson, Herb, Western High School of Washington (liiltmore 

Herb.). 

Connecticut: Southington, Andrews 40, Bissell 5552; Led yard, Craves in 1897. 

New Jersey: Byram Station, Fisher in 1897; Milburn, Mackenzie 2144. 

Pennsylvania; Lancaster County, /feller 4771; Upper Darby, Smith 154. 

Ohio: Painesville, Werner in 1886; Cincinnati, Lloyd 3597. 

Indiana: Clarke County, Beam 5386, 6586. 

Illinois: Marshall County, V. H. Chase 1489; Jackson County, French in 1905; 

Tunnel Ilill, Ridgway in 1902; Wabash County, Schneck in 1890. 

Missouri: Allen ton, Kellogg 15; Pleasant Grove, Bush 303, 310, 323; Doniphan, 

Bxish 276; Swan, Bush 26, 4534; Monteer, Bush 4652, 4908. 
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Delaware: Wilmington, Commons in 1897; Centerville, Commons 361. 

Maryland: Chesapeake Beach, Hitchcock 1604; Riverdale, Chase 2374; Plum- 

mers Island, Hitchcock 590. 

District op Columbia: Ball 14, Kearney in 1897, Scribner in 1894, Sudworth in 

1890, Vasey in 1884, Ward in 1876 and 1878. 

Virginia: Roeelyn, Dewey 235; Glencarlyn, Dewey 280; Marion, Small in 1892; 

Ocean View, Kearney 1469; Virginia Beach, Kearney 1411. 

North Carolina: Aeheville, Canhy 220; Biltmore, Hitchcock 591; Columbus, 

Tovmsend in 1897; West Raleigh, Coit 1293; Chapel Hill, Chase 3073; Spray, 

De Chalmot; without locality, Vasey in 1878. 

South Carolina; Aiken, Ravenel; Clemson College, House 2136; Orangeburg, 

Hitchcock 19, 1412. 

Georgia: Stone Mountain, Hitchcock 222, Eggert 40; Clyo, Harper 1812; Dublin, 

Harper 1366; Thomson, Bart- 

/eftl505; Tallulah Falls, Cuth- 

bert in 1899. 

Florida: Chipola River, Curtiss 

K.; Tallahassee, Nash 2329; 

Monticello, Combs 334, 337; 

Quincy, Combs 399; Chipley, 

Combs 683. 

Kentucky: Pine Mountain, Kear- 

ney 258; without locality, 

Short. 

Tennessee: Franklin County, 

Eggert 26 in 1897; Hiwassee 

Gorge, Kearney 325; White Cliff Springs, Scribner in 1890; Knox County, 

Kearney in 1894. 

Alabama: Northern Alabama, Vasey in 1878; Scottsboro, Chase 4501; Pisgah to 

Tennessee River, Chase 4491; Auburn, Hitchcock 1320; Montgomery, Carver 

64; Dadeville, Pollard & Maxcm 136; TalladegaSprings, Pollard & Maxon 247; 

Thomasville, Mohr in 1888. 

Mississippi: Meridian, Tracy 3252; Starkville, Tracy 3 in 1888; Jackson, Hitch- 

cock 1300. 

Arkansas: Ben ton County, Plank 7. 

Louisiana: Calhoun, Hitchcock 1272; Shreveport, Hitchcock 1244, 

Texas: Monterey, Reverchon 4144 b; Houston, Hall 828 in part; without locality, 

Nealley in 1889. 

Oklahoma: Without locality, Butler 43 (Mo. But. Gard. Herb.). 

191a. Panicum boscii molle (Vasey) Hitchc. & Chase. 

Fig. 358.—Distribution of P. boscii. 

Panicum latifolium molle Vasey U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Dot Bull. 8: 34. 1889. 

"Virginia to Louisiana." The type, in the National Herbarium, consists of two vernal 

plants, with softly villous culms and sheaths, bearded nodes, and nearly mature primary 

panicles. The accompanying label in Vasey's hand reads: "Panicum latifolium var. 

molle Vasey, a state downy all over, Washington, D. G.,a L. F. Ward." 

Panicum walteri molle Porter, Bull. Torrey Club 20:194. 1893. Presumably based 

on P. latifolium molle Vasey, since "(Vasey)" is given as authority, though Vasey's 

combination is not cited. 

« "Washington, D. C.," was commonly given as locality for the surrounding region, 

and the specimens may have been collected on the Virginia side of the Potomac as 

indicated in the range given. 
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Panieum pubifolium Nash, Bull. Torrey Club 26: 577.1899. "P. latifolium var. 

molle Vasey, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 3 : 33,1892. Not P. moUe Sw. 1788," is cited 

and a description follows. As no typo is cited this is evidently primarily a change of 

name, based on P. latifolium molle Vasey. 

Panieum boscii molle Hitchc. 

& Chase in Robinson, Rhodora 

f/10: 64.1908. Based on "P. lati- 

fi folium var. molle Vasey." 

U | | DESCRIPTION. 

I J jl Closely resembling P. boscii 

A jl jjH and often scarcely to be distin- 

& MjN guished from it; culms on the 

\\ mp average not so tall, downy-villous; 

sheaths rather sparsely villous; 

blades velvetv on the under sur- 

face, sparsely appresaed - pubes- 

i'lG. 359.—P. boscii molle. From type specimen. cent on the upper, panicle axjs 

and branches puberulent and 

somewhat pilose; epikelets rather more strongly pubescent than in the species. 

The Florida specimens, together with Biltmore Herbarium 5185b, Dewey 73 and Steele 

in 1896, have spikelets mostly larger than 4.5 mm. long, and correspond with the varia- 

tion of the species which includes P. latifolium- australe Vasey. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Woods, Connecticut to Illinois and Arkansas, south to Florida and Louisiana. 

Connecticut: Norwalk, Bissell 5551. 

New York: Long Island, Bicknell in 1903, 1904, and 1905. 

New Jersey: Great Notch, Nash in 1893. 

Pennsylvania: German town, Stone in 1889; E as ton, Porter in 1891, 1895, and 

1898; Westchester, Windle in 

1904; Ilaines Station, Heller 

4779. 

Ohio: Cincinnati, James. 

Illinois: Union County, French 

in 1872. 

Missouri: Monteer, Bush 754; 

Noel, Bush 5060. 

Delaware: Newark, Hitchcock 

592. 

District of Columbia: BaM703, 

Hitchcock 435, Merrill 202, 203, 

Pieters in 1896, Pollard 412, 

Seaman in 1873, Steele in 1896, Vasey in 1873 and 1884, Ward in 1881 and 1882. 

Virginia: Glencarlyn, Dewey 73, 92; Four-Mile Run, Hitchcock 434, 436; Bel- 

field, Meynke in 1904; Portsmouth, Noyes 104. 

North Carolina: Asheville, McCarthy in 1888; Biltmore, Biltmore Herb. 5185a, 

5185b; Chapel Hill, Chase 3054. 

South Carolina: Newry, House 2211. 

Georgia: Stone Mountain, Hitchcock 1344; Gwinnett County, Small in 1893; Cobb 

County, Wilson 27; Athens, Harper 15; Warm Springs, Tracy 8868; Augusta, 

Cuthbert 392, 1162. 

Florida: Lake City, Hitchcock 1010J, Rolfs 817; Chattahoochee, Cur lists 6047 

(Hitchcock Herb.); Madison, Com6.s295; Gainesville, Chase 4208, Combs 738. 

FIG, 360,—Distribution of J\ boscii molle. 
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Kentucky: Irvine, Biltmore Herb. 9959f (Biltmore Herb.). 

Tennessee: Knoxville, Ruth70, Scribner in 1892; Madison County, Bain 189. 

Alabama: Auburn, Hitchcock 1321. 

Mississippi: Fairport, Tracy 3205; Jackson, Hitchcock 1:101; Starkville, Tracy in 

Pollard Dist.. Miss. PI. 1409. 

Arkansas: Ben Ion County, Plank Ifi, 46. 

Louisiana: Coving ton, Langlois 41 in part; Calhoun, Hitchcock 1283. 

MISCELLANEOUS SPECIES. 

192. Panicum obtusum 11. B. K 

Panicum obtusum H. B. K. Nov. Gon. & Sp. 1: 98, 1815. 4'Crescit in planitie 

montana regni Mexicani prope Guanaxuato et Burr as, in humidis, alt. 1080 hemp 

The type specimen, in the Bonpland Herbarium, is labeled: "Panicum obtusum 

Kunth, Synops. 174, in planitie montana Regni Mexicani, prope Guanaxuato, 1080 

hex. No. 4204." 

Panicum polygonoides C. Muell. Bot. Zeit. 19: 323. 1861. "America septentrio- 

nalis, ubi forean in Texas legit T. Drummond (Coll. No. 371)." The type specimen, 

bearing the published data, is in the Berlin Herbarium. 

Panicum repente Btickl. Prel. Rep. Geol. Agr. Hurv. Tex. App. 3. 1866. No speci- 

men nor locality within Texas is cited. The type specimen could not be found in 

the herbarium of the Philadelphia Academy, where the Buckley collections are 

deposited. The description amply identifies the species. 

Brachiaria obtusa Nash in Britton, Man. 77. 1901. Based on Panicum obtusum 

H. B. K. In this species the spikelets are placed with the back of the fruit to the 

axis (that is the first glume turned from the axis) as characteristic of true Panicum, 

not in the reverse position which characterizes Brachiaria." 

description. 

Plants perennial, usually tufted from a more or less knotted rootstock, and produc- 

ing widely creeping stolon?, sometimes 2 or more meters long, with long interned es, 

and geniculate, swollen, conspicuously villous nodes, these often with a knob-like 

cluster of hairy scales at the base of the extra- 

vaginal, erect branches, these clusters being pro- 

duced sometimes when the branch is not developed; 

culms wiry, compressed, 20 to 80 cm. high, simple, 

usually decumbent at base, glabrous, the nodes 

glabrous; sheaths shorter than the inter nodes, glab- 

rous, or the lower and those of the stolons some- 
' I 

times villous; ligules membranaceous, about 1 mm. 

long; blades 3 to 20 cm. long, 2 to 7 mm. wide, erect, 

firm, usually involute-setaceous toward the tip, 

glabrous on both surfaces or sometimes with a few 

long hairs on the upper surface at the base; pani- 

cle usually short-exserted, 3 to 12 cm. long, about I 
. . . j. , i » - P- ahtumitt. i+roni tvpc 

cm. wide, the few, appressea, raceme-like branch en specimen. 

densely flowered; spikelets short-pediceled along 

one side of a slightly flattened rachis, 3 to 3.8 mm. long, 1.5 to 1.8 mm. wide, and 

about 2 mm. thick, obovoid, blunt, glabrous, usually brownish; first glume nearly 

a The genus Brachiaria Led eh. (Fl. Ross. 4: 46!). 1853) is based upon Panicum 

eruciformis fiibth., in which the spikelets are placed with the back of the fruit turned 

from the rachis. 

41C160—vol 15—10 21 
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as long as the spikelet, 5-nerved; second glume and sterile lemma subequal, 7 to 

9-nerved, the lemma subtending a rather firm palea and a staminate flower; fruit 3 to 

3.5 mm. long, 1.5 to 1.7 mm. wide, euhacute, smooth and shining, but very obscurely 

pubescent at the apex. 

The Brazilian species, P. repandum Nees, is the only known species related to 

P. obtusum. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Sandy or gravelly noil, mostly along the banks of rivers, arroyos, and irrigation 

ditches, western Missouri and Colorado to Texas and Arizona and southward to south- 

ern Mexico. 

Missouri: Kansas City, Bush 1832, 3107 (Gray Herb.). 

Kansas: Stanton County, Hitchcock PI. Kan. 572. 

Texas: Dallas, Hall 827, Reverchon 1079and in 1879; Kerrville, Heller 1741, Smith 

in 1897; Waller County, Thurow in 1898 and 1906; Llano, Plank in 1892; 

Amarillo, Ball 1139; Fort Worth, Ward in 1877; Abilene, Tract/ 7935; Bexar 

County, Jermy (i; San Antonio, Plank in 1893; El Paso, Jones 4168; Fort 

Davis, Havard in 1881; Kingsville, Piper in 1900; Texline, Griffiths 5612; 

without locality, Buckley in 1881; Nealley in 1887. 

Oklahoma: On the False Washita, Palmer 370 in 1868. 

Colorado: Rocky Ford, Griffiths 3309; Canyon City, Shear 975; Trinidad, Shear 

in 1900; Las Animas County, Chase 5406. 

New Mexico: Cabra Spring, Pease in 1878; McCarty, Munson & Hopkins in 

1889; Socorro, Plank 76, Vasey 

in 1881; Gray, Skehan 94, 97; 

Cimarron Canyon Griffiths 

5542; Roswell, Earle 301; Las 

Cruces, Wooton 1068; Silver 

City, Metcalfe 749; Mesilla, 

Wooton 64; Mesilla Park, 

Hitchcock 3830; Doming, 

Hitchcock 3763; Grant County, 

B turner 205, Smith in 1897; 

White Water, Mearns 2308; 

without locality, Vasey in 1881, 

Wright 2092. 

Arizona: Moki RoservaAm, Hough 80; Beaver Creek, MacDougal 569, Rusby 

864,8921; Tourney in 1891; Santa Rita Mountains, Griffiths 3405,6959,7288, Grif- 

fiths <{■ Thomber in 1902; St. Johns, Griffiths 5196; Hoi brook, Zuck in 1896; 

Tucson, Griffiths 1514, 1546; Benson, Griffiths 2006, Hitchcock 3737; Pearce, 

Griffiths 1935; Sulphur Spring Valley, Forbes 1645; Patagonia, Hitchcock 3646, 

3661; Fort Huachuca, Wilcox in 1894; San Pedro River, Mearns 1130; Bis bee, 

Mearns 925; San Bernardino Ranch, Mearns 773; near Monument 88 (Mexi- 

can Boundary), Mearns 1845. 

Mexico: La Ventura, Nelson 3908; Saltillo, Palmer 394 in 1898; Chihuahua, 

Nelson 6352, Pringlc 476; Nogales, Griffiths 6800; Durango, Palmer 175 in 1896; 

Conception del Oro, Palmer 266 in 1904; San Luis Potosf, Palmer 590 in 1898, 

Parry & Palmer 960, Schaffner 148; Faral, Schumann 1714. 

193. Panicum hemitomon Schult. 

Panicum walteri Ell. Bot. S. C. & Ga. 1: 115. 1816, not Pursh, 1814. "Growsin 

damp soils. On Charleston neck, common. Macleod's pond, 64 miles from Savan- 

nah, on the Ogechee road." The type, in the Elliott Herbarium, consists of the 

upper portions of two culms, one sterile, the other with an immature panicle. Attached 

to this specimen is a label which reads: "Panicum Walteri mihi, Hab. in humidia 

Fig. 362t—Distribution of Pm obtusum. 
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circa stagnum, 6£ a Sav: versus Oquechee. Flor: Ma. 478." Elliott gives "P. 

dimidiatum, Walt. p. 72" as a synonym. 

Panicum walteri Muhl. Descr. Gram. 108. 18X7, not Pursh, 1814. No locality nor 

specimen is cited, but alter the description the author adds "P. dimidiatum Walter 

secundum Elliott.'* The specimen in the Muhlenberg Herbarium is labeled "Pani- 

cum dimidiatum Walter, Ell. 478," and is evidently a duplicate of Elliott's specimen. 

Papiieum hemitomon Schult. Mant. 2: 227. 1824. Based on Panicum walteri Muhl. 

Panicum carolinianum Spreng. Syet. Veg. 1: 310. 1825. Sprengcl's name appears 

to be based on P, walteri Ell, as he cites after the brief description, "Carol, austr. (P. 

Walteri Ell.)." 

Panicum carinatum Torr. in Curtis, Boat. Journ. Nat. Hist. 1: 137. 1835, not 

Presl, 1830. "Hab. swamps," [around Wilmington, N. C.]. Curtis's specimen, 

labeled "Panicum carinatum n. sp. Tor. mss. North Carolina. Mr. M. A. Curtis," is 

in the Torrey Herbarium. This is taken as the type since Torrey evidently intended 

this as a new species, although "P. Walteri Ell." is cited as a synonym, 

Panicum digitarioides Carpenter; Curtis, Amer, Journ. Sci. II. 7: 410. 1849, not 

Hasp. 1833. This is mentioned as a synonym under P. carinatum Torr., Curtis 

doubtless taking the name from specimens distributed by Carpenter under this name. 

Such a specimen, collected by "W. M. Carpenter, prairie ponds, Opclousas & Attack- 

opay La.," is in the Gray Herbarium. The species is later described by Steudel® 

under this name, his description being a translation of that of < -urtis. 

Panicum curtisii Chapm. Fl. South. U. S. 573. ]R(iO, not Steud. 1854. This is pro- 

posed as a new name for "P. Walteri, Ell., not of Poiret nor Pursk. P. rarinatum, Torr,, 

in Curtis's Plants, Wilmington, not of Presl.'' 

Brachiaria digitarioides Nash, in Britton, Man. 77. 1901. Based on Panicum digi- 

tarioides Carpenter. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Plants aquatic or semiaquatic, with extensively creeping rootstalks often producing 

numerous sterile shoots with overlapping, sometimes densely hirsute sheaths, and 

blades 10 to 25 cm. long and 8 to 12 mm. wide, strigose on one or both surfaces; fertile 

culms erect, 0.5 to 1.5 meters or more high, stout, usually hard, rarely rather soft and 

flaccid about the water line, glabrous; submerged sheaths rather loose and papery, 

often nodulose, aerial sheaths shorter than the inter nodes, close, glabrous or ciliate 

on the margin, rarely hirsute toward the summit like those 

of the sterile shoots, or the lower hirsute throughout; ligules 

lacerate-ciliate, about 1 mm. long; blades ascending or 

spreading, 10 to 25 cm. long, 7 to 15 mm. wide, acuminate, 

rounded at base, firm, usually scabrous on the upper sur- 

face, smooth below; panicles short-exserted, 15 to 30 cm. 

long, very narrow, the branches erect or ascending, solitary 

or 2 or 3 in a fascicle, the lower distant, gradually approxi- 

mate upward, 2 to 10 cm. long, bearing short, appressed 

branchlets or subseesile epikelets along the triquetrous, 

Fig. 363. — /*. hemitomon. scabrous rachis; spikeletfl 2.4 to 2.7 mm. long, 0.8 to 1 mm. 

From type specimen of p. wj^e lanceolate, acute, often slightly laterally compressed 

walteri Muhl. in Lhc Muhlen- ... , , » , , , , : ., . .. 

berg Herbarium. (that is the glume^po keeled that the s pikelet lies on its 

side); first glume clasping, about half the length of spikelet, 

acute, 3-nerved; second glume strongly keeled, somewhat boat-shaped, acute, 3 to 5- 

nerved, slightly shorter than the 5-nerved sterile lemma, the latter inclosing a mem- 

branaceous, scabrous-nerved palea of nearly equal length; fruit 2.3 to 2.5 mm. IfOng, 0.7 

mm. wide, slightly boat-shaped, elliptic, acute, smooth and shining, not rigid, the mar- 

gins of the lemma inrolled toward the base only, the apex of the palea scarcely inclosed. 

In this species the spikelets rarely perfect their grains. P. hemitomon departs some- 

what from the typical species of Panicum in that the fruit is less rigid and the tip of 

a Syn. PL Glum, 1: 75.1854. 
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the palea is not entirely inclosed by the fertile lemma. In these characters and in 

its inflorescence and aquatic habit it approaches Hymenachne. 

In some parts of Florida this species, known as "maiden cane," becomes a 

troublesome weed in cultivated soil on account of the creeping rootstocks. In this 

situation it very rarely produces flowering culms. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

In moist soil, along river banks and ditches, borders of lakes and ponds, often in 

water, Delaware to Florida and west to Texas. 

Delaware: Millsboro, Commons 23 in 1884. 

North Carolina: Burgaw, Hyama; Wilmington, Kearney 269. 

South Carolina: Society Hill, Curtis (Gray Herb,). 

Georgia: Sumter County, Harper 1007. 

Florida: Jacksonville, Curtus 3585, 4811, Kearney 157; Baldwin, Combs 69; 

Lake City, Combs 87, 206; 

Madison, Combs 287; De 

Funiak Springs, Combs 443; 

Econflna, Combs 680; Euptiis, 

Nash 745; Lake Harris, Chase 

4121; Homosassa, Combs 960; 

Ellzey, Combs 832; Bronson, 

Combs 836; Waldo, Combs 711; 

liraidentown, Combs 1270, 

1323; Pal ma Sola, ?Vacy6731; 

Tampa, Garber in 1876; Bar- 

tow, Combs 1195; Hastings, 

Tracy 8847; Jensen, Hitchcock 

744; Myers, Hitchcock 863; Orange Glade, Eaton 574; Miami, Hitchcock 696; 

without locality, Rugel 347. 

Alabama: Mobile, Mohr in 1882. 

Louisiana: Pointe a la Hache, Langlois 46 in 1879; New Orleans, Drummond461. 

Texas: Big Sandy, Reverchon 2341; Hempslead, Hall 820; Waller, Thurow in 

1898; Kounze, Ncalley 40 in 1892; without locality, Drummond367. 

194. Panicum ciliatissimum Buckl. 

I'ftnicum ciliatissimum Buckl. Prel. Rep. 

"Northern Texas." The type 

is in the herbarium of the 

Philadelphia Academy. No lo- 

cality is given on the label other 

than "Texas." 

DESCRIPTION. 

Geol. Agr. Snrv. Tex. App. 4. 1866. 

Plan In perennial, producing 

long, leafy stolons, with short 

internodes, rooting at the swollen 

nodes, the sheaths mostly longer 

than the internodes but usually 

not inclosing them, the blades 

short, firm, and divaricately 

spreading; flowering culms usu- 

ally sparingly branching, erect or ascending, 15 to 40 cm. high, glabrous, the 

nodes bearded; sheaths sparsely, or sometimes rather densely, pilose, mostly shorter 

Pig. 365.—P. ciliatissiinum. From type specimen. 
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than the internodes; ligules densely hairy, less than 1 mm. long; blades 3 to 7 cm. 

long, 3 to 5 mm. wide, tapering from near the rounded banc to a sharp point, flat, 

puberulent or glabrous, usually ciliate along the lower portion of the thick, white 

margin; panicles finally long-exserted, 3 to 6 cm. long, rarely over 1 cm. wide, the 

few, erect branches bearing approximate, Bhort-pediceled spikelets, placed with the 

back of the fruit turned from the rachis, that is the first glume toward the rachis; 

apikelets 4 mm. long, about 1.8 mm. wide, pointed; first glume three-fourths the length 

of the spikelet or more, cuneate, 5-nerved, glabrous, or with a few silky hairs at the 

very base; second glume and sterile lemma mibequal, exceeding the fruit, 5-nerved, 

the intemerves densely silky pubescent, or in the lemma sometimes nearly glabrous, 

the portion from the lateral nerves to the margins densely clothed with white and 

glistening silky hairs, the sterile palea about two-thirds as long as itw lemma; fruit 

3 mm. long, about 1.6 mm. wide, ellipsoid, apiculate, transversely rugose. 

This species is somewhat doubtfully retained in Panicum. The racemose inflores- 

cence and the reversed position of the silky, pointed epifcelets show relationship 

with Eriochloa, in which, however, 

the first glume is nearly obsolete, it 

is most nearly allied to Panieum timi- 

cinum (L.) Retz., an East Indian 

species. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Open sandy ground, Arkansas and 

Texas. 

Arkansas; Benton County, 

Plank 8. 

Texas: Austin, Hall824; Abilene, 

Tracy 7955; San Diego, Smith 

in 1897; Pena, Nealley 31 in 

1891; Elsordo, Griffiths 6441,6445; Torrecillas, Griffiths 0432; Enciual, Griffiths 

6381; western Texas, Buckley; without locality Nealley in 1887, 1889, and 

1892, Rt verchon in 1885. 

185. Panicum. zizanioides n. B. K. 

Panicum oryzoides Swartz, Prodr. Veg. Ind. Occ. 23. 1788, mil Ar<l. 1704. " Jamaica." 

The type is in the Swartz Herbarium. 

Panieum zizanioides H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1: 100. 1815. " Vrescit in calidissimis 

regni Novogranaten&is, in ripa jluminis Magdalen y, inter Borjorque et Los Paxarales de 

Sogamozo." The specimen of this in the Bonplond Herbarium is not from the pub- 

lished locality, but "in calidissimia regni Mexican! prope Queretaro." A specimen 

from Humboldt in the Willdenow Herbarium is from "Amer. merid," and may be 

the type. 

t Panicum balbisianum Schult. Mailt. 2: 254. 1824. Based on " Panicum aturense 

Herb. Balbis n. 2578." "In S. Domingo. D. Bertero" is also cited. We have not 

seen either of these specimens, but the description appears to apply to P. zizanioides 

to which Doella refers this name. 

Panicum grandiflorum Trin.; Nees, A grout. Bras. 143. 1829. This is given as a 

synonym of P. zizanioides and credited to " Herb. Trinii." No specimen so named 

was found in the Trinius Herbarium. 

Panicum pseudory2oidcs Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 75. 1854. The only specimen 

cited is "P. oryzoides Salzm. * * * Bahia." A specimen of this was examined 

in the De Candolle Herbarium. 

a Mart. Fl. Bran. 22: 228. 1877. 

Fig. 366.—Distribution of J'.ciHatiasimum, 
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The name P. lati/olium L. has been applied to this Bpeciea by some authors but 

the typo of the former belongs to a very different species.'1 

IJESCRIPTION. \ 
I- 

Plants perennial, decumbent at base, rooting and rather sparingly branching at 

the lower nodes; culms spreading or ascending, 0.5 to 1 meter long beyond the decum- 

bent base, rather robust, more or leas angled, glabrous, rarely with a few appressed 

hairs below the glabrous nodes; sheaths densely short-cilia te, otherwise glabrous or 

papillose-hirsute toward the summit; ligule nearly obsolete; blades 4 to 15 cm. long, 

8 to %0 mm. wide, cordate-clasping, acuminate, glabrous or„ rarely with a few 

appressed hairs; panicles short-exserted, 10 to 25 cm, long, composed of a few ascend- 

ing or appressed, stiff, slender 

branches 3 to 10 cm. long, 

bearing throughout their length 

short, appressed branchlets with 

mure or less secund spikelets, 

mostly two on each branch let, 

one nearly sessile, the other on 

a pedicel about as long as the 

spikelet, the branchlets angled, 

scabrous; spikeleta 5.5 to 6 mm. 

long, 2 to 2.5 mm. wide, and as 

thick or thicker, obovoid, ab- 

ruptly short-pointed, glabroua; 

first glume about two-thirds 

the length of the spikelet, acute, 

3 to 5-nerved, second glume and 

sterile lemma equal, abruptly 

contracted into a short, keeled 

tip, 5-nerved, the lateral nerves 

of the lemma usually obsolete 

below the summit, the sterile 

palca about two-thirds as long as its lemma; fruit 4.7 to 5 mm. long, 1.8 to 2 mm. 

wide, becoming dark brown at maturity, smooth and shining, the lemma somewhat 

boat-shaped and with a short erose, laterally compressed crest at the apex, the apex 

of the palea similarly compressed and bent outward. 

Closely related to P. ztzanioides is Panicum p<ww spiralum Morong'' from Paraguay, 

which is distinguished from this by the smaller panicles, pubescent spikelets, and a 

more pronounced crest to the fertile lemma. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Woods and copses, Mexico, West Indies, and south to Paraguay. 

Mexico: Ocuilopa, Ncl&on 3023; Trapiche de la Conception, Liebmann 394; San 

Juan Bautista, Rovirosa f}24. 

Guatemala: Dept. Alta Vcra Paz, Tuerckheim 7699, 7700, 8785, 879(1. 

Costa Rica: La Florida, Pitticr 11276; Talamanca, TotuIuz 85t>fi; San Rafael, 

Pittier 2598. 

« For a further discussion see Hitchcock, Contr. Nat. Herb. 12: 118. 1908. One of 

the sheets upon which Linnaeus has written the name "latifolium" is P. zizanioides. 

But this was received from Browne in Jamaica after the publication of the first edition 

of Linnaeus's Species Plantarum and hence could not be the type of P. lati/olium. 

6 Ann. N. Y. A cad. Sri. 7; 262, 1893. 

FIG. zizanfoidfx. From specimen in Bonplarui 

11 or bur i mil. 
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Cuba: LagunaCa^ti llano, Ba£er4334; Sancti Spiritus, 7^on903: without locality, 

Wright 3466. 

Jamaica: Gordon Town, Hart 726; Port Antonio, Maxon 2109. 

Colombia: Santa Marta, Smith 169. 

Venezuela: Tovar, Fendler 1634 (Gray Herb.). 

Tobago: Eggers 5810. 

Trinidad: Broadway 2563, Botanic Gardens'TIerh. 2286, 3188. 

British Guiana : Jenman 6001. 

Dutch Guiana: Surinam, Hostmann (Gray Herb.). 

Brazil: Santarem, Spruce 706; San Gabriel da (.'achoeira, Spruce 2344; Organ 

Mountains, Wilkes Expl. Exped. 8; Rio Janeiro, Widgren in 1844; without 

locality, Riedel 960. 

Paraguay: Morong 536, 1001. 

Ecuador: Recreo, Eggers 15422 (Field Mus. Herb.). 

196. Panicum gymnocarpon Ell. 

Panicum gymnocarpon Ell. Bot. S. 0. & Ga. 1: 117. 1816. "Collected near 

Savannah, by Dr. Baldwin." The type, in the Elliott Herbarium, consists of the 

upper part of a culm, being a panicle and the uppermost leaf. 

Panicum mcmachnoides Desv. Opusc. 86. 183]. "Habitat in Brasilia." The type 

is in the Desvaux Herbarium. The locality given is doubtless an error as is the case 

with many of Desvaux's specimens. 

Panicum drummondii Necs; Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1:63. 1854. "Drum[m]ond legit 

in N. Orleans." In the Berlin Herbarium is a specimen labeled "Panicum Drum- 

mondii N. ab E. in Herb. Lindh. New Orleans n. 574," which is probably the type. 

Phanopyrum gymnocarpum Nash in Small, FI. Southeast. U. S. 104. 1903. Baaed 

on Panicum gymnocarpon Ell. Rafinesquefl proposed Phanopyrum as a section of 

Panicum, including the single species P. gymnocarpon. 

This section was raised to generic rank by Nash,6 the dis- 

tinguishing characters being the acuminate equal glumes 

and the short fertile lemma. This species departs somewhat 

from the usual characters of the genus Panicum, but the 

divergence does not seem sufficient to justify segregating 

the single species as the type of a separate genus. 

DESCRIPTION'- 

Plants perennial, with a succulent, decumbent or creep- 

ing base, sometimes as much as 2 meters long, rooting at 

the nodes, glabrous throughout; culms erect or ascending, 

60 to 100 cm. high, rather thick and'succulent, nodes often 

dark colored; sheaths shorter than the internodes, sometimes 

ciliate near the summit, ligules membranaceous, about 1 mm. 

long, decurrent down the margin of the sheath; blades linear- 

lanceolate, 20 to 35 cm. long, or the upper and lower shorter, 

usually 15 to 25 mm. wide, flat, scarcely narrowed at the 

cordate, sparingly ciliate base, narrowed from about the mid- 

dle to the acute apex, margins very scabrous; panicles finally 

Fig. 3i«.—P. gymnocarpon. 20 to 40 cm. long, about three-fourths as wide, con- 

From type specimen. . . ? . ... , . . ,' 

si sting of several to many racemes, solitary or fascicled along 

a main axis, the racemes stiffly ascending, or somewhat spreading, the middle 8 to 

12 cm. or occasionally as much as 18 cm. long, usually spikelet-bearing from base, 

the spikelets short-pediceled on ehdtt, oppressed branchlets, thus appearing in 

a Bull. Bot. Seringe 220. 1830. & Small, Fl. Southeast. U.S. 104. 1903. 
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Fig, 309.—Distribution of P. gymnocarpon. 

somewhat scattered clusters; spikelets (i to 7 mm. long, about 1.2 mm. wide, 

and, by the spreading of the glumes, about twice as thick, strongly nerved; first 

glume nearly as long as the sterile lemma, acuminate-pointed, the second 

glume exceeding the sterile lemma, both much exceeding the fruit and at 

maturity spreading and exposing it, acuminate-pointed, the summit of the lemma 

arcuate, the sterile palea obsolete; 

fruit 2 mm. long, 1 mm. wide, ob- 

ovate, s;l i pi tat e, smooth and shining. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Ditches and muddy banks of streams 

and lakes, Georgia and Florida to Texas. 

Georgia: Amcricus, Harper 522. 

Florida: Burnside, Combs 14 2G; 

without locality, Chapman, 

Rugel 599, Simpson in 1890. 

Alabama: Mobile, Mohr in 1887. 

Mississippi: Saratoga, Tracy 8396. 

Louisiana: Plaquemines Parish, Langlou 47, 151; Chalmette, Tracy 7400; 

Alexandria, Uale; Natchitoehes, Ball 157; Lake Charles, Chase 4407. 

Texas: Ilarrisburg, Joor in 1875; Mineola, Reverchon 2235; Columbia, Bush 1498; 

Hempstead, Plank 9; Waller County, Thuroiv 17, and in 1889. 

86A. Panicum decolorant 11. B. K. 

Panicum decolorans II. 11. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1:100. 1815. ';Creseit in temperatis, 

apricis regni Mexicani prope Queretaro, alt. 995 hexap." The type specimen from the 

Bonpland Herbarium in the Paris Herbarium, bearing the published data, consists of 

two pieces of a culm with flat blades, one 

with a narrow terminal panicle about 18 

cm. long. The spikelets are 5 to 5.2 

mm. long. 

Plants tinged with purple, branching 

from the base; culms ascending or erect, 

usually from a geniculate base, simple or 

bearing simple, usually sterile branches 

from the lower one or two nodes, strongly 

striale or almost grooved, glabrous to 

sparsely papillose-hispidulous, the nodes 

appressed-pubescent or glabrous; sheaths 

short, but sometimes overlapping on the 

shortened lower intern odes, glabrous to 

sparsely papillose-hispid, ciliate; ligules 

membranaceous-fimbriate, hardly 1 mm. 

long; blades 8 to 15 cm. long, 7 to 10 mm. 

wide, flat, glabrous on both surfaces or with a few scattered papillae, these with or 

without short, stiff hairs; panicles finally exported, 10 to 18 cm. long, usually not 

more than one-third, but sometimes as much as two-thirds as wide, the rather long 

branches usually narrowly ascending, the short-pediccled spikelets somewhat crowded 

on approximate, short, apprcssed branchlets; spikelets 4.5 to 5.2 mm. long, 1.6 mm. 

wide, pointed; first glume less than half the length of the spikelet, acute; second 

glume and sterile lemma subequal, exceeding the fruit and pointed beyond it; fruit 

2.8 to 3.2 mm. long, 1.5 mm. wide. 

Fiu* 370.—P, decolorant* From type specimen. 
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In the original description P. decolorans is given as perennial, but the type lacks 

the basal portion, while itn general character shows its relationship to those species 

of Capillaria having large spikelets. The pubescence appears to be extremely vari- 

able even on the fame plant. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

Fields and waste ground, plateau of central Mexico. 

Mexico: Quer^taro, Hitchcock 5822, Humholdt (Paris Herb.); Cardenas, Hitcftroek 

5712. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 

In the following list are given the names assigned to species of 

Panicum and credited to North America which have not been 

accounted for in the preceding pages and which can not definitely be 

excluded from Panicum as here limited. The list includes several 

nomina nuda which are mentioned only because the naifles are given 

in the Index Kewensis and consequently have become a part of the 

literature upon the genus. 

Panicum ambitiosum Fourn. Mex. PI. 2 : 30. 1886. "Orizaba (Thomas in herb. 

Buchinger); Vera Cruz (herb. Uzac)." We have not seen the type nor an authentic 

specimen of this species. From the description it appears to be a species of Ichnan- 

thus. The name was given by Hemsley as a nomen nudum.« 

Panicum aruiidinariae Trin.; Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 25. 1886. Fournier credits this 

name to "Trin. in sehed. coll. Schiedeanae" and cites as the first of several speci- 

mens, " Absque loco (Schiede)." We have not seen the Schiede specimen, which is 

the type. Schaffner's no. 279, cited by Fournier, which agrees fairly well with his 

description, is P. virgultorum. Trinius'a name is mentioned earlier as a nomen nudum 

• by Steudel & and Hemsley 

Panicum brevi/olium Walt. Fl. Carol. 73. 1788. No particular locality is given by 

Walter but his plants were all collected in the valley of the lower San tee River, South 

Carolina. The author evidently intended to refer his species to P. brevi/olium L., as 

he quotes the Linnsean diagnosis. We may thus consider that Walter misapplied the 

name. What species Walter had, which he referred to P. brevi/olium, is uncertain. 

Panicum buchingeri Fourn. Mex, PI. 2: 30. 1886. "Orizaba (Thomas in herb. 

Buchinger)." We have not seen the type. From the description it appears to 

be P. virgatum L. The name is listed earlier by Hemsley c without description. 

Panicum cartilagineum Muhl. Descr. Gram. 128. 1817. "Habitat in Georgia." 

This is not in the Muhlenberg Herbarium. The description suggests P. leucothrix Nash. 

Panicum conckatum Fourn. Mex. PI. 2: 25.1886. tl Sierra de San Cristoba/(Schafpn. 

n. 204, octobri)." This name was earlier listed by Hemsley without description. 

Specimens of this number of Shaffner's collection were examined at the herbarium of 

Drake de Castillo and at the Halle Herbarium, but the notes taken at the time are 

not full enough to enable us to describe this species, which is not represented in the 

National Herbarium, nor is Foumier's description at all adequate. This appears to 

be a distinct species of the Parviglumia and most nearly related to P. schmitzii Hack., 

from which it differs in having a longer, more oblong spikelet with a longer first 

glume. 

Panicum cordi/olium Desv. Opusc. 88 [90]. 1831. "Habitat in America boreali." 

We have not seen the type. The description applies well to P. commutatum Schult. 

Panicum cordovense Fourn. Mex. Pi. 2: 26. 1886. "Cordova (Schaffn. n. 293 in 

herb. Franq.)." The type is in the herbarium of Drake de Castillo. The notes 

taken upon this specimen do not enable us to identify it with any other Mexican 

species, hence it is retained among the doubtful species until more material can be 

« Biol. Centr. Ainer. Hot. 3: 485. 1885. f Biol. Centr. Amor. Bot. 3:486. 1885. 

b Nom. Bot ed. 2. 2; 253. 1841, <*Op. fit. 4ST. 
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examined. The culms and blades are minutely pubescent, the latter 8 cm. long 

and 12 mm. wide. The spikelets are glabrous and 3 mm. long, the first glume obtuse, 

3-nerved, nearly as long as the spikelet, the .second glume 5-nerved, the sterile lemma 

2-nerved, the central nerve being suppressed. 

Panicum densum Muhl. Descr. Gram. 122. 1817. No locality is given. The type is 

not in the Muhlenberg Herbarium. The description suggest# one of the Lanuginosa. 

Panicum dicJiotomum curvatum Torr. Fl. North. & Mid. U.S. Id5. 1824. No locality 

is given There is no specimen thup marked in the Torrey Herbarium, The refer- 

ence to tall culms and curved branches suggests P. yadkinense Ashe. 

Panicum dickolamum gracik Torr. Fl. North. & Mid. U. S. 145. 1824. "Common 

in swamps, New-York." The type is not in the Torrey Herbarium and the form can 

not be certainly identified, but the description, "culm tall, slender; leaves mera- 

branaceous. Common in swamps," suggests the vernal form of /'. luddum Ashe. 

Panicum dic.hotomum spathaceum Wood, Bot. & Flor. 393. 1874. No locality nor 

specimen is mentioned and the form can not be identified. 

Panicum disqjferum Fourn. Mex. PI. 2; 19. 1886. "San Luis de 1'otosi (Virl[et] 

n 1292)." We have been unable to find the type of this. The name was mentioned 

earlier, without description, by Hemsley.® The description of the inflorescence as 

consisting of six appressed spikes suggest that this may not be a true Panicum. 

Panicum discolor Spreng. Mailt. Fl. Hal. 31. 1807. The only specimen mentioned 

is " K Pensylvania." We have not been able to locate the type and the species can not 

be identified from the description, though it belongs to the subgenus Dichanthelium. 

Panicum elliottii Spreng.; Steud. Nom, Bot. ed. 2. 2: 256. 1841, not Triii. 1829. . 

This is given as a synonym of P. pubescens. As the latter name is given without an 

author, Sprengel's name can be fixed upon no definite species and is hence a no men 

nudum. No type has been seen. 

Panicum firintrndum Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 418, 1854. "Carolina sptr." This 

wan received from M. A. Curtis under the name of P. microcarpon Muhl. We have not 

seen the type. The description applies well to P. sphaerocarpon except thai the 

spikelets arm said to be glabrous while in the latter species they are finely puberulent, 

Panicum Jleruomm Raf.; Desv, Journ. de Bot, 4: 273. 1814, not Ret/. 1791. The 

description is as follows: "feuillea lanc<5ol6es, elathes, cilices a la base; panicule 

pubescente; pedoncules flexueux; glume ciliee. Dans le iiouveau Jersey." % 

Panicum gratile&cem Desv.; Poir. in 1 >am. Encycl. Suppl. 4: 279. I81(j. "Cette 

plante crolt it la Caroline (V. s. in herb. Desv.)." The type could not be found in the 

Desvaux Herbarium and the species can not be identified. Desvaux gives a later 

description,'> which disagrees in some respects with that of Poiret. 

Panuru?n kirsutum Vahl; Griseb. Kl. Brit, W. Iud. 548. 1864, not Swartz, 1797. This 

is mentioned as a synonym under P. diffumm Swartz. We have not seen the type but 

the specific name and the statement by Grisebach that the sheaths of P. diffusum may 

be glabrous or pilose, suggest that P, kirsutum. Vahl may be P. gkiesbregktii Fourn. 

Panicum iowense Ashe, X. C. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 175 : 115. 1900. "Dry prairies, 

eastern Iowa to Kansas, June and July." There is no specimen in Ashe's herbarium 

bearing this name nor that can with any degree of certainty be connected with the 

description. There is a specimen of P. praecocius collected on dry prairies at Arm- 

strong, Iowa, July, 1890, by R. I. Cratty, which ia marked in pencil by Ashe, "Pani- 

cum prairie." The description applies fairly well to this specimen except that the 

height is given as "L-2 cm." [error for 1 to 2 dm.?], the panicle as "small, 1-2 cm. 

long," and the length of the spikelets as "1,1-1.4 mm." (the spikelets are 1.8 to 1.9 

mm. long]. The description is too meagre to distinguish this species from P. hua- 

chucae which is found in the range given, and to which the description of panicles and 

spikelets better applies. A specimen of P. praecocius, (,'arver 258, Jewell Junction, 

Iowa, in the Iowa Agricultural College Herbarium, is marked in Ashe s writing 

"Panicum haeinocarpon Ashe sp. no v. affine P. villosissimum Nash." This adds 

to the evidence against taking the Cratty specimen as the type of P. iowense. 

«Biol. Centr. Amer. Hot. 3 : 488. 1885. i*Opusc. 95. J831. 

I 
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Panicum muhlenbergianum Schult.. Mant. 2: 230. 1824. Baaed on "Panicum n, 27 

(sine nomine) Muklenb. Descr. ub. p. 118." The type is not in thcr Muhlenberg 

Herbarium, and there is no evidence that Schultes saw the plant, the description of 

which he copies from Muhlenberg. The latter gives the locality as "Habitat in 

Georgia." The description applies well to P. barbulalum Michx. 

Panicum. nitidum glabrum Torr. FI. North. & Mid. U. S. 146, 1824. No locality is 

mentioned, and the type can not be found in the Torrey Herbarium. The descrip- 

tion suggests P. commutatum Schult. 

Panicum nitidum gradle Torr. Fl. North. & Mid. U. S. 146.1824. The only locality 

mentioned is "near New-York." The type can not be found in the Torrey Herba- 

rium. The description applies fairly well to the vernal form of P. dichotomum L. 

Panicum nitidum major[us] Vase% Contr. Nat. Herb. 3: 30. 1892. No specimen 

nor locality is cited and np type can be found in the National Herbarium, Vasey 

says, "Here could be placed several variable forms." 

Panicum ornatum Desv.; Hamilt. Prodr. PL lad. Occ. 11. 1825. "Herb. Prof. 

Desv. Porto Rico." This is further described by Desvaux.° We have been unable 

to find the type of this species. It is doubtful if the type came from Porto Rico, as 

the description does not appear to apply to any of the West Indian species. 

Panicum pemylvanicum Spreng. Bot. Gart. Halle, Erst. Nacht. 30. 1801. "Pensyl- 

vanien." No type nor authentic specimen of this could be found. The species 

can not be recognized from the description given. A later description^ differs in 

several essentials and may apply to P. anceps. Willdenowc refers P. pensylvanicum 

"Spreng. cat. hort. halms,'' to P. rostratum Muhl. (P. anceps), 

Panicum portoricense Desv.; Hamilt. Prodr. PI. Ind. Occ. 11. 1825. "Herb. 

Prof. Desv. Porto Rico." A further description is given later by Desvaux,d where 

the locality is given as "Antillis.M We have been unable to find the type of this. 

The description appears to apply to a species of the subgenue Dichanthelium. 

Panicum pumilum Raf. Med. Repos. N. Y. 6: 353. 1808. This is a nomen nudum 

with no mention of locality nor specimens. 

Panicum rajinesquianum Schult. Mant. 2: 257. 1824. Based on P. Jlexuosum Raf. 

Panicum nftexopilum Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. 1: 84. 1854. "Oaxaca." We have 

not seen the type. The description applies well to P. viicidellum Scribn. 

Panicum sessilicaule Desv.; Hamilt. Prodr. PI. Ind. Occ. 11. 1825. This is men- 

tioned in a note under P. cayenneme Lam. and later described by Desvaux,« who gives 

the locality as "Habitat in Carolina?" and states that the plant is only a variety of 

P. cayenneme. It probably did not come from Carolina. We have not seen the type. 

Panicum speciosum Walt.. Fl. Carol. 73.1788. No special locality is given, but the 

general locality is the valley of the lower San tee River, South Carolina. There is 

no specimen of this in Walter's herbarium. It can not be identified. 

Panicum striatum Muhl.; Hemsl. Biol. Centr. Amer. Bot. 3 : 492. 1885. This is 

given as a synonym of P. neurantkum Griseb. The name appears here and also 

later in Founder's work,/ from which Hemsley quotes as "Panicum striatum Muhl. 

not Lam." We know of no /\ striatum of Muhlenberg. 

Panicum viljiforme Wood, Class-book. 785. 1861. "Wet meadows, E. Tenn.I" 

We have not been able to locate the type of this, and it can not be identified from 

the description. It appears to be a species of the group Agrostoidia. 

Panicum virletii Fourn. Mex. PI. 2 : 29. 1886. "San Luis de Potosi (Virl, n. 1305, 

1371)." This name was earlier listed without description by Hemsley.0 Neither of 

the specimens cited could be found. The only description given is "Differt a P, 

diffuao gluma inferiore mediam spiculam superante." The specimens cited by 

Founder under P. dijfumm are mostly P. gkiesbreghtii Fourn, 

* Opusc. 88 [90]. 1831. 

& Spreng. Mant. Fl. Hal. 1: 31. 1807. 

c Enum. PI. 1032.1809. 

d Opusc. 89. 1831. 

"Opusc. 95. 1831. 

/Mex. PI. 2: 19. 1886. 

9 Biol. Centr. Amer. Bot. 3: 498. 1885, 
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Panicum vernale Hitchc. & Chase, sp. nov  266 

Panicum xalapense atrictirameum Hitchc. & Chase, subsp. nov  161 

Paurochaetium Hitchc. & Chase, subgen. nov. (typeP. distantifiorum Rich.). 22 
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INDEX TO NUMBERED SPECIMENS, 

The following list includes the numbered specimens distributed in the n 

important collections of Panicum. Two or more species when here listed under 

number were distributed under this number by the collector. 

Andrews, L. 

8. 

11. 

14. 

18. 

20. 

23. 

36. 

40. 

44. 

49. 

51. 

58. 

62. 

63. 

64. 

66. 

70. 

73. 

74. 

Baker, C. F. 

36. 

48. 

131. 

676. 

2053.. 

2078. 

4334. 

4837. 

Baker, C. H. 

18. 

31. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

45. 

68. 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

119. 

Bphaerocarpon. 

clandestinum. 

lindheimeri. 

barbulatum. 

implicatum. 

verrucosum. 

huachucae silvicola. 

boscii. 

latifolium. 

linearifolium. 

Bcribnerianum. 

depauperatum. 

tsugetorum, 

ashei. 

huachucae silvicola. 

huachucae Bilvicola. 

huachucae. 

sphaerocarpon. 

tsugetorum. 

smbnerianum. 

barbinode. 

agrostoides, 

barbipulvinatum. 

barbinode. 

parvifolium. 

zizanioides. 

Htenodes. 

condensum. 

verrucosum. 

rtiizomatum. 

pauciciliatum. 

commutatum. 

c hry sopnid i fol i u in. 

polycaulon. 

equilaterale. 

pauciciliatum. 

pauciciliatum. 

pauciciliatum. 

albomarginatum. 

Ball, C. R. 

8. 

14. 

20. 

21. 

25. 

30. 

34. 

39. 

40. 

42. 

46. 

51. 

53. 

60. 

62. 

64. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

69. 

70. 

77. 

83. 

111. 

120. 

121. 

122. 

123. 

124. 

125. 

135. 

137. 

139. 

145. 

149. 

155. 

156. 

157. 

164. 

ancepa. 

boscii. 

agrostoides. 

dichotomiflorum. 

polyanthes. 

joorii. 

perlongum. 

d ichotomiflorum. 

dichotomiflorum. 

latifolium. 

huachucae eilvicola. 

anceps. 

microcarpon. 

lindheimeri. 

hians. 

xalapense. 

oligoaanthes. 

sphaerocarpon. 

commutatum. 

dichotomiflorum. 

Bphaerocarpon. 

stipitatum. 

acoparium. 

agrostoides. 

agrostoides. 

capillare. 

angustifolium. 

xalapense. 

hians. 

agrostoides. 

anceps. 

dichotomiflorum. 

rhizomatum. 

dichotomiflorum. 

perlongum. 

capillare. 

latifolium. 

agrostoides. 

gymnocarpon. 

huachucae eilvicola. 

dichotomiflorum. 
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Ball, C. Bag-Continued. 

anceps. 

iW. agrostoidcs. 

178. Bcribnerianum. 

190. hiana. 

192. virgatum. 

202. lucid um. 

204. verrucosum. 

215. dichotomiflorum. 

220. brachyanthum. 

225. agrostoides. 

228. anceps. 

229. dichotomiflorum. 

441. Hphaerocarpon inflntum. 

535. hianH. 

536. sphaerocarpon in datum. 

544. lanuginofuim. 

625. commutatum. 

702. clandestinum. 

703. boscii molle. 

704. microcarpon. 

705. polyanthes. 

720. capillare. 

791. equilaterale. 

792. lancearium. 

816. tenneaseense. 

817. implicatum. 

966. capillare. 

1139. obtUBum. 

Bahtlett, 11. H. 

807. spretura. 

844. microcarpon. 

903. anceps. 

1024. philadelphicum. 

1066. agrostoides. 

1071. polyanthes. 

1081. microcarpon. 

1103, verrucosum. 

1136. lucidum. 

1170. scoparium. 

1172. auburne. 

1173. ititidum. 

1327. oricola. 

1368. uric o la. 

1379, oricola. 

1414. villotiiHiiimum. 

1443. lanuginstnim. 

1444. aciculare. 

1453. xalapense. 

1455. aciculare. 

1456. nitiduirt. 

1457. microcarpon. 

1458. aahei. 

Babtlett, H. H.—Continued. 

1459. sphaerocarpon. 

1460. lanuginosum. 

1461. concinnius. 

1462. angusti folium. 

1497. villoBissimum. 

1498. polyanthes. 

1500. polyanthes. 

1501. joorii. 

1502. ravenelii. 

1504. ashei. 

1505. boscii. 

1508. mutabile. 

j Bebb, R. 

513. depauperatum. 

514. pseudopubescens. 

i 520. huachucae. 

882. latifolium. 

1236. xalapense. 

1242. commutatum. 

1245. oligosanthea. 

1259. sphaerocarpon. 

1262. angustifolium. 

1276. lindheimeri. 

1278. helleri. 

1299. capillare. 

1321. reverchoni. 

1426. oligosanthes. 

1428. lindheimeri. 

1430. helleri. 

1434. sphaerocarpon. 

1457. xalapense. 

1459. scribnerianum. 

2057. praecocius. 

2167. ucribnerianum. 

2661. villosiseimym. 

2663. depauperatum. 

2670. malacophyllum. 

2703. oligosantheo. 

2715. scribnerianum. 

2815. meridionals. 

2832. subvilloeum. 

2833. villosissimum. 

2833^. subvilloaum. 

2834. villoeisaimum. 

2881. tennessecnse. 

2882. pseudopubesceus. 

2917. capillare. 

2928. flexile. 

2935. bo real e. 

2936. ineridionnle. 

2939 &. tsuge torum. 

2947. meridionale. 
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Biltmore Herbarium. 

696a. 

697a. 

698b. 

700a. 

700b. 

700c. 

700e. 

702a. 

797. 

797a. 

797c, 

800a. 

800b. 

800c. 

802a. 

802b. 

803a. 

804. 

804b. 

808a. 

2984a. 

2993a. 

2993c. 

•2994a. 

3627. 

4278. 

4290. 

4290a. 

4292b. 

5066b. 

5066e. 

5184b. 

5185a. 

5185b. 

5839b. 

6022a. 

6028. 

6204a. 

7079a. 

7080a. 

8342. 

9953c. 

9959f. 

10715b. 

11866. 

14879b. 

Bissell, C. H. 

385. 

5529. 

5533. 

5541. 

anceps, 

tri folium, 

tennesseense. 

virgatum. 

virgatum. 

virgatum. 

virgatum cubense. 

dichotomiflorum. 

depauperatum. 

depauperatum. 

depauperatum. 

barbulatum. 

dichotomuni. 

lucidum. 

dichotomum. 

commutat uni. 

commutatuni. 

microcarpon. 

clandestinum. 

c land esti num. 

stipitatum. 

commutatum. 

xalapense. 

xalapense. 

ravenelii. 

longifolium. 

angustifolium. 

scoparium. 

scoparium. 

sphacrocarpon. 

lucidum. 

sphagnicola. 

tennesseense. 

boscii molle. 

boscii molle. 

anceps. 

polycaulon. 

spretum in part. 

webberianum. 

linearifolium. 

wrightianum. 

werneri. 

albemarletiHc. 

boscii molle. 

curtifolium. 

aciculare. 

huachucae eilvicola. 

acoparioides. 

agrostoides, 

depauperatum. 

linearifolium. 

! Bissell, C. II.—Continued. 

5542. linearifolium. 

5544. clandestinum. 

5546. clandestinum. 

5548. latifolium. 

5549. latifolium. 

5550. latifolium. 

5551. boscii molle. 

5552. boscii. 

5563. scribnerianum. 

5566. microcarpon. 

5569. microcarpon. 

5570. microcarpon. 

5571. microcarpon. 

5577. barbulatum. 

5580. ashei. 

i 5581. ncoparioides. 

5582. boreale. 

5583. lindheimeri. 

5585. sphaerocar pon. 

5590. implicatuin. 

5594. tsugetorum. 

5595. tsugetorum. 

5596. columbianum. 

5611. tennesseense. 

5616. tsugetorum. 

5622. implicatuin. 

8084. acoparioides. 

9306. oricola. 

11596. longifolium. 

12000. commonsianum. 

12001. subvillosum. 

12002. implicatum. 

Botteki, M. 

99. olivaceum. 

101. olivaceum. 

160. plenum. 

648. virgatum. 

688. laxum. 

705. viscidellum. 

J987. olivaceum. 

Bouuceau, E. 

235. bulbosum. 

529. elephant! pes. 

1455. pulchellum. 

1662. polygonatum in part. 

2162. xalapense. 

2383. multirameum. 

olivaceum. 

2751. ghiesbreghtii. 

2794. bulbosum. 

3132. viscidellum. 

3192. glutinoeum. 
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BRACK, L. J. K. 

3467. bartowense. 

3524. eaerulescens. 

3697. nitidum. 

3742. dichotomifloruin. 

4158. exiguiflorum. 

4164. exiguiflorum. 

4380. exiguiflorum. 

7015. caeruleaeens. 

7019. tenerum. 

7132. tenerum. 

Broadway, W. E. 

2370. atoloniferum. 

2371. frond escens. 

2372. parvi folium. 

2563. zizanioides. 

2629. hirsutum. 

Bvkchell, W. J. 

A101-2. rotundum. 

4146. millegrana. 

4315-2. millegrana. 

4653. millegrana. 

7062. trichanthum. 

8350. cayennense. 

8706. trichoides. 

8791. trichanthum. 

Bush, B. F. 

S. latifolium. 

9- agrostoides. 

10. dichotomiflorum. 

14. villosisHimum. 

17. ashei. 

26. boscii. 

51. barbulatum. 

54. praecocius, 

87. praecocius. 

91. latifolium. 

120. hians. 

141. villo.siHuimum. 

145. wphaerocarpon. 

148. barbulatum. 

153. linearifolium. 

177. sphaerocarpon. 

178. lindheimeri. 

190. latifolium. 

232. polyanthes. 

234. commutatum. 

238. commutatum. 

251 huachucae silvicola, 

255. polyanthes. 

263. malacophylhim. 

266. rep tans. 

270. faeciculatum char tagi 

nenae. 

Bush, B. F. -Continued. 

276. boscii. 

287. commutatum. 

289. ashei. 

302. agrostoides. 

303. boscii. 

308. commutatum. 

309. huachucae silvicola. 

310. boacii. 

312. ashei. 

313. barbulatum, 

320. linearifolium. 

322. commutatum. 

323. boscii. 

333. villosissimum. 

379. leibergii. 

384. flexile. 

413. bk'knellii. 

642. malacophvllum. 

651. xalapense. 

674. reverchoni. 

675. sphaerocarpou. 

705. helleri. 

virgatum. 

707. hians. 

708. hians. 

709. hians. 

711. tenneeseeose. 

712. tcnnesseenge. 

718. clandestinum. 

720. barbulatum. 

722. hcribnerianum. 

729. wribneriaimm. 

730. leibergii. 

731. eommutal.um. 

linearifolium. 
* 

. 732. \ ilheWimum. 

733. clandestinum. 

scribnerianum. 

731. huachucae silvicola. 

737. wribnerianum. 

738. bracbyanthum. 

740, scribneria.num. 

742. linearifolium. 

744. leibergii. 

74(i. huachucae nil v kola, 

717. microcarpon, 

uphaerocarpon inflatum. 

718. commutatum. 

praecocius. 

749. praecocius. 

xalapentto. 

750. villosistiimum. 

753. ephaerocarpon inflatum. 
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Bush, B. F.—Continued. 

754. boscii molle. 

755. commutatum. 

759. huachucae silvicola. 

760. huachucae silvicola. 

803. helleri. 

848. flexile. 

906. flexile. 

979. brachyanthum. 

1023. agrostoides. 

1107. linearifolium. 

1156. fllipes. 

1157. fasciculatum chartagi- 

nense. 

1198. texanum. 

1210. huachucae silvicola. 

1216. scribnerianum. 

1218. sphaerocarpon. 

1220. villosisBimum. 

1222. scribnerianum. 

1224. commutatum. 

1225. oligosanthes. 

1273. xalapense. 

1296. reptane. 

1298. anceps. 

1388. aciculare. 

1398. agrostoides. 

1440. xalapense, 

1450. commutatum. 

1498. gymnocarpon. 

1555. linearifolium. 

1652. leibergii. 

1659. scribnerianum. 

1684. leibergii. 

1685. helleri. 

1710. helleri. 

1713. huachucae eilvicola. 

1732. latifolium. 

1832. obtusum. 

2332. huachucae. 

2350. depauperatum. 

2488. xalapense. 

2522. arenicoloides. 

2526. ravenelii. 

2529. helleri. 

2532. barbulatum. 

2736. commutatum. 

2760. leibergii. 

2877. barbulatum. 

2881a. linearifolium. 

2911. ashei. 

2913. weraeri. 

2926. werneri. 

! Bush, 13. F.—Continued. 

2996. huachucae eilvicola. 

3089. perlongum. 

3090. praecocius. 

3107. obtusum. 

3246. bicknellii. 

3295. flexile. 

3318. capillare. 

3369. barbulatum. 

3456. ashei. 

3456a. barbulatum. 

3529. barbulatum. 

3658. stipitatum. 

3893. helleri. 

3903. helleri. 

3914. tennesseense. 

3915. huachucae silvicola. 

3933. scribnerianum. 

3935. praecocius. 

3936. depauperatum. 

3968. huachucae silvicola. 

3977. clandestinum. 

3981. latifolium* 

4001. latifolium. 

4002. huachucae silvicola. 

4003. clandestinum. 

4021. scribnerianum. 

4024. huachucae silvicola. 

4038. virgatum. 

4411. linearifolium. 

4411a. linearifolium. 

4412. ashei. 

4458. barbulatum. 

4473. barbulatum. 

4487. ashei. 

4532. tennesseense. 

4533 linearifolium. 

4534. boscii. 

4549. linearifolium. 

4568. scribnerianum. 

4638. xalapense. 

4651. clandestinum. 

4652. boscii. 

4653. scribnerianum. 

4654. depauperatum. 

4684. tennesseense. 

4685. commutatum. 

4712. ashei. 

4714. ashei. 

4733. barbulatum. 

4734. linearifolium. 

4788. villosissimum. 

4803. huachucae silvicola. 
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Bush, B. F—Continued, 

4807. latifolium. 

4824. gattingeri. 

4865. clandestinum. 

4908. boscii. 

5023. villosissimum. 

5060. boecii molle. 

5105. virgatum. 

5114. anceps. 

5115. agrostoides. 

5116. gattingeri. 

5119. philadelphicum. 

5120. philadelphicura. 

5203. philadelphicum. 

5234. agrostoides. 

5259. flexile. 

Chamberlain, E. B. 

298. depauperatum. 

336. boreale. 

513. huachucae eilvicola. 

552. virgatum. 

787. Bubvilloeum. 

793. boreale. 

837. subvilloeum. 

Chase, A. 

867. depauperatum. 

889. latifolium. 

918. verrucosum. 

1178. virgatum. 

1472. meridionale. 

1474, flexile. 

1479. flexile. 

1480. capillare. 

1540. depauperatum. 

1541. latifolium. 

1542. pseudopubcscenB. 

1543. dichotomum. 

1544. tsugetorum. 

1545. villosiasimum. 

1546. iraplicatum. 

1552. tsiigetonim, 

1563. villosissimum. 

1602. tsugetorum. 

1604. tsugetorum. 

1605. pseudopubeacena. 

1605J. teugetorum. 

1606. villosissimum, 

1607. scribnerianum. 

1633. miliaceum. 

1636. virgatum. 

1729. flexile. 

1824. latifolium. 

1850. sphacrocarpon. 

1887. latifolium. 

! NATIONAL HERBARIUM. 

Chase, A.—Continued. 

1904. tennesaeense. 

1919. dichotomum. 

1921. teugetorum. 

1947. latifolium. 

2006. flexile. 

2008. capillare. 

2284. depauperatum. 

2303. linearifolium. 

2315. dichotomum. 

2316. xalapense. 

2320. xalapense. 

2332. sphaerocarpon. 

2333. spretum. 

2339. albemarlense. 

2341. auburne. 

2345. lancearium, 

2349. commonsianum. 

2357. aciculare. 

2366. clandestinum. 

2367. mic rocarpon. 

2368. polyanthes. 

2370. microcarpon. 

2374. boacii. 

2378. villosissimum. 

2379. dichotomum. 

2381. commutatum. 

2400. huachucae silvicola. 

2401. sphaerocarpon. 

2402. depauperatum, 

2412. sphaerocarpon. 

2428. meridionale. 

2463. tennesseenae. 

2477. ashei. 

2477£. bicknellii. 

2520. aculeatum. 

2528. virgatum, 

2585. anceps. 

2599. philadelphicum. 

2628. gattingeri. 

2673. condenaum. 

2679. stipitatum. 

2830. ashei. 

2849, tenn eseee n«e. 

2853. yadkinense. 

2864. depauperatum. 

2865. scribnerianum. 

2874. tennesseense. 

2887. lindheimeri. 

2905. villosiasimum. 

2912. oligosanthea. 

2936. aciculare. 

2946. yadkinense. 

2947. annulum. 
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, A.—Continued. 

2964. yadkinense. 

2985. lindheimeri. 

2996. acceps. 

3047. lindheimeri. 

3048. dichotomum. 

3049. huachucae silvicola. 

3051. ashei. 

3052. commutatum. 

3053. dep&uperatum, 

3054. boscii molle. 

3055. villosissimum. 

3056. villosissimum. 

3056$. dichotomum, 

3057. xalapense. 

3058. villosissimum. 

3059. yadkinense. 

3060. trifolium. 

3061. yad kinense. 

3061$. microcarpon. 

3062. huachucae silvicola. 

3063. angustifolium. 

3064. ashei. 

3065. huachucae silvicola. 

3067. huachucae silvicola. 

3068. lanuginosum, 

3069. huachucae silvicola. 

3071. villosissimum. 

3072. yadkinensc. 

3073. boscii. 

3074. sphaerocarpon. 

3075. villosissimum, 

3076. lanuginosum. 

3078. clandestinum. 

3081. villosissimum. 

3082. angustifolium. 

3082arenicoloides. 

3084. aciculare. 

3086. lamiginosum. 

3087. angustifolium. 

3088. ravenelii. 

3089. sphaerocarpon. 

3090. barbulatum. 

3092. bicknellii. 

3093. sprctum. 

3094. aciculare. 

3095. consanguineum. 

3096. wrightianum. 

3096$. enaifolium. 

3097. enaifolium. 

3097$. aciculare. 

3098. hians. 

3099. mattamuskeetense. 

3100. meridionals. 

Chase, A.—Continued. 

3100). albermarlense. 

3101. scabriusculum. 

3103. aciculare. 

3105. aciculare. 

3106. albemarlense. 

3107. lanuginosum. 

3108. lindheimeri. 

3109. pseudopubeecens. 

3110. patulum. 

3111. xalapense. 

3112. lucidum. 

3113. lancearium. 

3114. commutatum. 

3115. peeudopubescens. 

3117. xalapense. 

3118. xalapense. 

3120. arenicoloides. 

3121. villosissimum. 

3123. aciculare. 

3125. chamaelonche. 

3126. pauciciliatum. 

3127. pauciciliatum. 

3128. pauciciliatum. 

3129. lancearium. 

3130. aciculare. 

3131. ciliatum. 

3132. auburne. 

3133. tri folium. 

3134. sphaerocarpon inflatum. 

3135. wrightianum. 

3136. longiligulatum. 

3137. erectifolium. 

3138. angustifolium. 

3139. pauciciliatum. 

314 L. villosissimum. 

3143. arenicoloides. 

3144. viigatum cubense. 

3145. longiligulatum. 

3147. pseudopubescens. 

3150. longiligulatum. 

3154. mutabile. 

3155. villosissimum. 

3156. arenicoloides. 

3157. aciculare. 

3158. sphaerocarpon inflatum. 

3159. lucidum. 

3160. pseud opubescens. 

31G1. commonaianutn. 

3162. pauciciliatum. 

3163. angustifolium. 

3166. addisonii. 

3167. aciculare. 
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Chake, A.—Continued, 

3168. commutatum. 

3169. angustifolium. 

3170. tenue. 

3171. strigoaum. 

3172. tenue. 

3174. consanguineum. 

3175. longiligulatum. 

3176. ensifolium. 

3177. ensifolium. 

3178. roanokensK. 

3179. longiligulatum. 

3181. lancearium. 

3182. ehamaelonche. 

3183. tenue. 

3184. ciliatum. 

3185. aciculare. 

3187. microcarpon. 

3188. barbulatum. 

3189. mutabile. 

3190. microcarpon. 

3191. villosissimum. 

3192. yadkinense. 

3193. lancearium. 

3194. lancearium. 

3195. wilmingtonense. 

3196. ensifolium. 

3197. lucidum. 

3198. lindheimeri. 

3199. trifolium. 

3200. nitidum. 

320 1. albemarleuse. 

3201^. lanuginoeum. 

3203. roanokenae. 

3204. microcarpon. 

3205. aciculare. 

3206. sphaerocarpon. 

3208. lanuginosum. 

3210. aculeaturn. 

3210£. microcarpon. 

3211. lancearium. 

3212. sphaerocarpon. 

3213. longiligulatum. 

3214. ciliatum. 

3215. aciculare. 

3216. aciculare. 

3217. aciculare. 

3218. pseud op ubescena, 

3220. aflhei. 

3221. lanuginoeum. 

3222. pseud opubescenB. 

3224. lancearium. 

3225. trifolium. 

3226. ciliatum. 
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3227. ensifolium. 

3228. I ongi folium. 

3230. consanguineum. 

3232. mattamuskeetense. 

3233. longiligulatum. 

3234. ensifolium. 

3235. ecabriusculum. 

3237. sphaerocarpon. 

3238. trifolium. 

3239. trifolium. 

3240. roanokenee. 

3242. clutei. 

3244. etrigosum. 

3246. pauciciliatum. 

3247. roanokenee. 

3248. trifolium. 

3249. angustifolium. 

3250. angustifolium. 

3253. microcarpon. 

3254. huacbucae silvicola. 

3255. lindheimeri. 

3256. sphaerocarpon. 

3259. lindheimeri. 

3260. tennesaeense. 

3262. microcarpon. 

3269. teugetoru m. 

3270. tsugetorum. 

3272. dandestinum. 

3273. polyanthes. 

3274. tenneaseenae. 

3275. tennesseenae. 

3277. boreale. 

3278. subvillosum. 

3283 depauperatum. 

3295. xanthophysum. 

3299. werneri. 

3300. xanthophysum. 

3301. tenneaseenae. 

3316. depauperatum. 

3320. mibvilloaum. 

3321. teugetoru m. 

3326. linearifolium. 

3355. boreale. 

3363. tsugetorum. 

3367. latifolium. 

3379. depauperatum. 

3382. werneri. 

3390. tsugetorum. 

3391. subvillosum. 

3392. implicatum. 

3393. linearifolium. 

3399. tenneaseense. 

3399$. tsugetorum. 
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3436. implicatum. 

3437. boreale. 

3443. boreale. 

3453. . eubvillosum. 

3454. implicatum. 

3457. tennesseense. 

3458. boreale. 

3459. implicatum. 

3464. lindheimeri. 

3466. meridionals. 

3469. agrostoid es. 

3473$. lindheimeri. 

3475. lucidum. 

3434. barbulatum. 

3486. ecoparium. 

3488. lanuginosum. 

3489. sphaerocarpon. 

3502. ashei. 

3503. tennesseense. 

3505. lanuginosum. 

3508. huachucae ailvioola. 

3509. sphae rocar po 11. 

3513. eland estinum. 

8516. microcarpon. 

3517. addisonii. 

3517 J. commonsianum. 

3519. Columbian um. 

3520. pseud opubesc ens. 

3521. asbei. 

8522. villoeissimum. 

3523. addiBonii. 

3524. tsugetorum. 

3528. lindheimeri. 

3529. agrostoides. 

3530. longifolium. 

3531. commonsianum. 

3532. tsugetorum. 

3533. columbianum. 

3534. columbianum thinium. 

3534$. meridionale. 

3535. ensifolium. 

3536. leucothrix. 

3538. addisonii. 

3539. columbianum. 

3541. commonsianum. 

3542. ashei. 

3543. tsugetorum. 

3544. commonsianum. 

3545. clutei. 

3546. verrucosum. 

3550. lucidum. 

3551. apretum. 

3553. clutei. 

i Chase, A.—Continued. 

3554. lucidum. 

3556. leucothrix. 

3557. ensifolium. 

3559. columbianum thinium. 

3560. columbianum thinium. 

3562. oricola. 

3564. tsugetorum. 

3566. pBeudopubeaeeiifl. 

3569. apretum. 

3570. commonsianum. 

3572. lindheimeri. 

3573. virgatum cubonse. 

3574. addisonii. 

3575. commonsianum. 

3576. oricola. 

3577. columbianum thinium. 

3578. leucothrix. 

3579. tsugetorum. 

3580. huachucae silvicola. 

3581. oricola. 

3583. addisonii. 

3584. commonsianum. 

3588. columbianum thinium. 

3589. lindheimeri. 

3590. clutei. 

3593. lucidum. 

3595. addisonii. 

3596. commonsianum. 

3598. clutei. 

3599. lucidum. 

3600. Rcoparium. 

3601. tsugetorum. 

3601$. ashei. 

3603. addisonii. 

3605. columbianum thinium. 

3606, columbianum. 

3608. tsugetorum. 

3609. oricola. 

3611. sphaerocarpon. 

3612. tsugetorum. 

3613. columbianum. 

3616. yadkinenae. 

3617. tenneRseense. 

3618. scribnerianun 

3620. barbulatum. 

3621. commutatum. 

3623. virgatum. 

3631. anceps. 

3642. tsugetorum. 

3643. barbulatum. 

3653. villoHissimum. 

3654. commutatum. 

3656. lancearium. 
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:i<>57 

3658 

3660 

3662 

3663 

3668 

3674 

3675 

3676 

3677 

3678 

3679 

3680 

3682 

3683 

3686 

3687 

3704 

3708 

3729 

3739 

3743 

3744 

37441 

3745 

3747 

3752 

3757 

3758 

3762 

3762} 

3767 

3772 

3780 

3783 

3787 

3791 

3793 

3794 

3796 

3803 

3806 

3808 

3809 

3825 

3826 

3829 

3831 

3832 

3850 

3851 

3855 

3859. 

dichotomum. 

albomarginatum. 

verrucosum. 

longi folium. 

lanuginofium. 

microcarpon. 

patulum. 

villoaissimiim. 

virgatum. 

angueti folium. 

commutatum. 

ashei. 

auburne. 

aciculare. 

meridionale. 

lindheimeri. 

philadelphicum. 

ashei. 

annulum. 

lindheimeri. 

enHifolium. 

lucidum. 

mattamuskeetenfle. 

m attam us k eetenae. 

albemarlerise. 

barbulatum. 

teugetorum. 

albemarlense. 

barbulatum. 

albemarlense. 

villosisaimum. 

microcarpon. 

yadkinensc. 

ravenelii. 

bicknellii. 

ashei. 

ma ttamuakee tense. 

mattamuskcetense. 

columbianum. 

ravenelii. 

polyantbcs. 

columbianum thinium 

scribnerianum. 

annulum. 

albemarlense. 

mattamuBkeetenBe. 

mattamuskeetenne. 

microcarpon. 

columbianum. 

bartowense. 

adsperaum. 

fusiform e, 

virgatum (ubenae. 
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3860 

3866 

3885 

3889 

3899 

3900 

3907 

3908 

3915 

3926 

3935 

3946 

3947 

3948 

3953 

3964 

3965 

3966 

3967 

3970 

3984 

3986 

3990 

3991 

3992 

4004 

4005 

4007 

4009 

4014 

4015 

4017 

4019 

4021 

4023 

4026 

4028 

4029 

4032 

4036 

4037 

4039 

4043 

4045 

4050 

4051 

4051} 

4053 

4058 

4059 

4062 

4063 

4066 

virgatum c ubeuse. 

ovale. 

poly cau Ion. 

hians. 

amarulum. 

virgatum. 

joorii. 

equilateral©. 

amarulum. 

chapmani. 

amarulum. 

trifolium. 

ovale. 

joorii. 

amarulum. 

webberianum. 

chamaelonche. 

albomarginatum. 

poly cau Ion. 

lancearium, 

rhizomatum. 

verrucosum. 

nitidum. 

fusiforme. 

caerulescens. 

lancearium. 

nitidum. 

bartowense. 

xalapense. 

eondenaum. 

lancearium. 

nitidum. 

joorii. 

fusiforme, 

laxiilorum. 

patulum. 

paten Lifolium. 

paten lifolium. 

chamaelonche. 

chamaelonche. 

chamaelonche. 

sphagnicola. 

al bomarginatum. 

pauciciliatum. 

patulum. 

patentifolium. 

webberianum. 

chamaelonche. 

patentifolium. 

flavovirena. 

patulum. 

equilateraie. 

verrucosum. 
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4068. lucid um. 

4072. malacon. 

4077. malacon. 

4086. patulum. 

4088. paten tifolium. 

4091. nitidum. 

4094. joorii. 

4095. ancepa. 

4099. joorii. 

4100. dichotomum. 

4101. laxiflorum. 

4104. polycaulon. 

4105. fusiforme. 

4112. trifolium. 

4113. lanuginosum. 

4118. ovale. 

4119. fusiforme. 

4121. hemitomon. 

4122. equilaterale. 

4126. joorii. 

4132. nitidum. 

4141. longiligulatum. 

4149. lancearium. 

4151. albomarginatum 

4153. chamaelonche. 

4154. erectifolium. 

4156. chamaelonche. 

4161. arenicoloides. 

4163. webberianum. 

4163$. patentifolium. 

4166. trifolium. 

4170. patentifolium. 

4171. chamaelonche. 

4172. longiligulatum. 

4173. pauciciliatum. 

4174. ovale. 

4175. lancearium. 

4179. fusiforme. 

4181. joorii. 

4183. patulum. 

4187. tenerum. 

4188. longiligulatum. 

4191. rhizomatum. 

4194. fusiforme. 

4201. anceps. 

4201$. rhizomatum. 

4202. verrucoeum. 

4205. commutatum. 

4207. oligosanthes. 

4208. boecii molle. 

4209. patulum. 

4211. arenicoloides. 

4217. laxiflorum. 

Chase, A.—Continued. 

4219. joorii. 

4220. rhizomatum. 

4225. longifolium. 

4229. angustifolium. 

4234. dichotomiflorum. 

4239. lancearium. 

4241. equilaterale. 

4242. lanuginoBUm. 

4245. patentifolium. 

4248. fusiforme. 

4249. arenicoloides. 

4250. ovale. 

4251. malacon. 

4256. joorii. 

4258. equilaterale. 

4200. oligosanthes. 

4261. ovale. 

4267. angustifolium. 

4271. rhizomatum. 

4274. joorii. 

4276. oligoaanthes. 

4277. lanuginosum. 

4279, ravenelii. 

4281. arenicoloides. 

4282. patulum. 

4283. oligosanthes. 

4284. anceps. 

4286. agrostoidea. 

4287. agrostoid es. 

4290. mutabile. 

4291. arenicoloides. 

4292. lanuginosum. 

4297. angustifolium. 

4299. consanguineum. 

4301. angustifolium. 

4302. aciculare. 

4304. trifolium. 

4305. lanuginoe u m. 

4307. nitidum. 

4308. longiligulatum. 

4310. flavovirens. 

4312. patulum. 

4314. verrucosutr 

4318. longifolium 

4320. lucidum. 

4321. nitidum. 

4322. flavovirens. 

4331. lanuginosum. 

4340. arenicoloidea. 

4346. longifolium. 

4351. consanguineum. 

4357. patulum. 

4358. trifolium. 
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4359. aciculare. 

4360. ciliatum. 

4364. polycaulon. 

4366. longiligulatum. 

4371. patulum. 

4377. repens. 

4389. brachyanthum. 

4392, dichotomiflorum. 

4393. anceps. 

4397. agrostoides. 

4400. lindheimeri. 

4401. lanuginosum. 

4405. chrysopaidifoliuin. 

4407. gy mnocarpon. 

4410. agrostoidea. 

4423. arenicoloides. 

4424. verrucoeum. 

4426. microcarpon. 

4429. sphaerocarpon inflatum 

4430. oorii. 

4434. combsii. 

4437. joorii, 

4444. aciculare. 

4445. agrostoidea. 

4449. lindheimeri. 

4453. flexile. 

4459. virgatum. 

4460. virgatum. 

4461. capillare. 

4463. clandestinum. 

4464. anceps. 

4468. joorii. 

4469. barbulatum. 

4470. sphaerocarpon. 

4472. villosissimum. 

4473. ashei. 

4475. concinnius. 

4476. concinnius. 

4477. tennesseense. 

4478. meridionals. 

4479. angustifolium. 

4482. microcarpon. 

4483. concinnius. 

4485. polyanthes. 

4491. boscii. 

4492. flexile. 

4495. capillare. 

4497. stipitatum. 

4498. aahei. 

4499. tennesseense. 

4501. boscii. 

4502. barbulatum. 

4504. commutatum. 
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4506. xalapense. 

4517. xalapense. 

4519. barbulatum. 

4525. aciculare. 

4527. condensum. 

4532. lanuginosum. 

4536. lancearium. 

4537. equilaterale. 

4538. patulum. 

4542. lancearium. 

4543. lancearium. 

4544. commonsianum. 

4545. lancearium. 

4549. equilaterale. 

4550. joorii. 

4554. anceps. 

4555. amarum. 

4560. rhizomatum. 

4564. longif olium. 

4567. pauci ciliatum. 

4568. lancearium. 

4569. lancearium. 

4569$. webberianum. 

4570. chamaelonche. 

4576. trifolium. 

4577. patulum. 

4578. aciculare. 

4579. aubume. 

4580. addisonii. 

4581. arenicoloides. 

4583. ciliatum. 

4584. lanuginosum. 

4585. angustifolium. 

4586. aciculare. 

4589. ovale. 

4591. sphaerocarpon. 

4600. scabriusculum. 

4601. commonsianum. 

4740. barbipulvinatum. 

4886. barbipulvinatum. 

5251. barbipulvinatum. 

5252. thermalo. 

5253. barbipulvinatum. 

5292. barbipulvinatum. 

5307. barbipulvinatum. 

5345. barbipulvinatum. 

5406. obtueum 

5411. linearifolium. 

5412. xalapense. 

5413. aciculare. 

5414. aciculare. 

5415. angustifolium. 

5416. bicknelli. 
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5417. caerulescens. 

54X8. lucidum. 

5419. microcarpon. 

5420. annul um. 

5421. spretum. 

5422. lindheimeri. 

5423. lindheimeri. 

5424. tennesseenae. 

5425. tennesseenae. 

5426. lanugiiiOisum. 

5427. Columbian um. 

5428. common sianunx. 

5429. Columbian um. 

5430. columbianum. 

5431. oricola. 

5432. sphaerocarpon. 

5433. sphaerocarpon. 

5434. patulum. 

5435. oligosanthcs. 

5436. commutatum. 

5437. mutabile. 

5438. scoparium. 

5439. aculeatum. 

5440. verrucosum. 

5441. philadolphicum. 

5442. capillare. 

5443. gattingeri. 

5444. flexile. 

5445. anceps. 

5519. urvilleanum. 

5766. urvilleanum. 

Chase, V. H. 

73. virgatum. 

81. huachucae silvicola. 

124. gattingeri. 

125. capillare. 

183. capillary. 

242. sphaerocarpon. 

291. pseudopubescene. 

460. perlongum. 

461. leibergii. 

472. praecociua. 

649. praecocius. 

774. capillare. 

783. gattingeri. 

818. virgatum. 

922. scribnerianum, 

1158. perlongum. 

1212. praecociua. 

1214. praecocius. 

1218. praecocius. 

1455. leibergii, 

1489. boscii. 

Chase, V. H. 

1492. 

1515. 

1701. 

1731. 

1749. 

1791. 

1792. 

1850. 

1851. 

1858. 

Cheney, L. S 

678. 

1082. 

1107. 

1216. 

1345. 

1346. 

1545. 

1700. 

2100. 

2911. 

3088. 

3409. 

3426. 

| 3471. 

3868, 

3872. 

4104. 

4786. 

5638. 

Cocks, R. S. 

286. 

292. 

422. 

2186. 

2191. 

2193. 

2194. 

3001. 

3007. 

3008. 

3322. 

3324. 

3506. 

3508. 

3509. 

3510. 

3511. 

Coves, R. 

3. 

6. 

8. 

14. 

—Continued, 

praecocius. 

praecocius. 

leibergii. 

perlongum. 

scribnerianum. 

praecocius. 

scribnerianum. 

praecocius. 

huachucae silvicola. 

huachucae. 

subvillosum. 

flubvillosum. 

huachucae. 

depauperatum. 

werneri. 

xanthophysum. 

latifolium. 

boreale. 

boreale. 

phi lad elphicum. 

boreale. 

tennesseense, 

xanthophysum. 

tennesseense. 

virgatum. 

lindheimeri. 

huachucae. 

xanthophysum. 

huachucae. 

leucothrix. 

erectifolium. 

longiligulatum. 

re pens. 

lanuginosum. 

lanuginosum. 

aciculare. 

anceps. 

sphaerocarpon inflatum. 

stipitatum. 

arenicoloiden. 

ecoparium. 

auburne. 

lindheimeri. 

huachucae silvicola. 

xalapense strictirameum. 

xalapense strictirameum. 

patulum. 

leucothrix. 

virgatum. 

viigatum. 
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26. hians. 

34 

57 

58 

60 

61 

63 

66 

67 

69 

73 

74 

75 

87 

89 

94 

98 

100 

104 

112 

114 

115 

117 

119 

120 

125 

127 

132 

136 

137 

138 

139 

141 

144 

145 

156 

164 

167 

172 

173 

174 

182 

183 

187 

192 

194 

206 

215 

216 

224 

225 

231 

235 

flavovirens. 

ciliatum. 

erectifolium. 

roanokenae. 

tenerum. 

virgatum. 

virgatum. 

scabriusculum. 

hemitomon. 

sphagnicola. 

ensifolium. 

lancearium. 

hemitomon. 

c om mu ta turn, 

dichotomiflorum. 

flavovirens in part, 

ciliatum. 

lancearium. 

albomarginatum. 

erectifolium. 

longiligulatum. 

hians. 

virgatum. 

rhizomatum. 

hians. 

chamaelonche. 

patulum in part, 

fusiforme. 

ciliatum. 

ovale. 

commutatum. 

xalapense. 

joorii. 

ovale. 

commutatum. 

arenicoloidee. 

malacon. 

hians, 

microcarpon. 

lanuginosum. 

sphaerocarpon inflatum. 

aciculare. 

hians. 

rhizomatum. 

lanuginosum. 

hemitomon. 

lanuginosum. 

aciculare. 

mutabile. 

ovale. 

fusiforme. 

virgatum. 
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238. lancearium. 

251 

255 

256 

259 

262 

263 

266 

267 

270 

282 

287 

288 

290 

294 

295 

298 

299 

300 

301 

305 

306 

307 

320 

327 

329 

330 

334 

337 

347 

348 

354 

372 

373 

374 

376 

380 

381 

382 

390 

391 

399 

403 

406 

408 

412 

415 

427 

434 

437 

440 

441 

443 

commutatum. 

microcarpon. 

microcarpon. 

rhizomatum. 

hians. 

trifolium. 

nitidum. 

virgatum. 

joorii. 

anceps. 

hemitomon. 

ciliatum. 

wrightianum. 

lanuginosum. 

boscii molle. 

fusiforme. 

mutabile. 

arenicoloitles. 

aciculare. 

ravenelii. 

sphaerocarpon. 

mutabile. 

anceps. 

laxiflorum. 

aciculare. 

commutatum. 

boscii. 

boecii. 

wrightianum. 

virgatum. 

wrightianum. 

aciculare, 

joorii. 

angustifolium. 

angustifolium. 

aciculare. 

anceps, 

oligosanthes. 

xalapense. 

microcarpon. 

boecii. 

sphaerocarpon inflatum. 

sphaerocarpon inflatum. 

aciculare 

joorii. 

anceps. 

hians. 

hians. 

virgatum. 

aubume. 

wrightianum. 

hemitomon. 
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444. cryptanthum. 

456. fusiforme. 

458. virgatum. 

467. eroctifolium. 

470. anceps. 

473. virgatum. 

475. virgatum. 

476. tenerum. 

477. wrightianum. 

487. tenerum. 

488. longiligulatum. 

496. rhizomatum. 

516. fusiforme. 

524. wrightianum. 

525. curtifolium. 

526. hians. 

530. tenerum. 

537. virgatum. 

539. flavovirens. 

551. leucothrix. 

552. wrightianum. 

553. erectifolium. 

554. aciculare. 

560. anceps. 

567. strigoeum. 

567a. aciculare. 

569. longiligulatum. 

570. consanguineum. 

571. longifolium. 

572. leucothrix. 

574. tenerum. 

576. longifolium. 

579. virgatum. 

583. combsii. 

584. strigoeum. 

585. flavovirens. 

586. anceps. 

587. hiana. 

589. commutatum. 

597. virgatum. 

601. commutatum. 

602. ravenelii in part. 

613. villoeifiaimum. 

6X5. luoidum. 

616. Bcabriusculum. 

617. leucothrix. 

619. tenerum. 

633. rhizomatum. 

644. longifolium. 

645. virgatum. 

646. virgatum. 

647. virgatum. 

648. rhizomatum. 
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649. polycaulon iu part. 

650. albomarginatum. 

651. consanguineum. 

652. longiligulatum. 

653. mutabile. 

654. virgatum. 

662. erectifolium. 

664. wrightianum. 

665. capillare. 

672. leucothrix. 

673. leucothrix. 

680. hemitomon. 

683. boscii. 

686. lancearium. 

687. dichotomum. 

lucidum. 

695. virgatum. 

700. rhizomatum. 

703. virgatum. 

711. hemitomon. 

712. hians. 

717. anceps. 

722. virgatum. 

731. fusiforme. 

732. lanuginoeum, 

737. equilaterale. 

738. boecii molle. 

740. mutabile. 

742. oligoeanthes. 

743. laxiflorum. 

744. lancearium. 

751. huachucae silvicola. 

752. lancearium. 

760. paludivagum. 

774. virgatum cubenme. 

777. patentifolium. 

778. patentifolium. 

780. glabrifolium. 

783. patulum. 

793. equilaterale. 

803. caerulescens. 

804. agroetoides. 

814. erectifolium. 

820. rhizomatum. 

831. hians. 

832. hemitomon. 

835. patulum. 

836. hemitomon. 

838. ephagnicola. 

853. fusiforme. 

854. albomarginatum. 

855. malacon. 

858. patulum. 
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Combs, R.—Continued. 

859. patulum, 

860. joorii. 

878. anceps. 

879. agrostoidee. 

884. rhizomatum. 

886. commutatum. 

887. virgatum. 

888. ovale. 

899. fusiforme. 

909. laxifiorum. 

915. agrostoides. 

919. rhizomatum. 

921. joorii. 

926. commutatum. 

926J. equilaterale. 

930. virgatum cubense, 

934. lucidum. 

935. ancepB. 

957. condensum. 

960. hemitomon. 

961. agrostoides. 

964). condeneum. 

971. bartowense. 

972. anceps. 

973. condensum. 

979. nitidum. 

990. dichotomiflorum. 

1008. nitidum. 

1010. longifolium. 

1011. condensum. 

1012. agroetoides. 

1021. anceps. 

1022. arenicoloides. 

1023. equilaterale. 

1024. glabrifolium. 

1025. lancearium. 

1036. malacoo. 

1037. fusiforme. 

1038. commutatum. 

1049. verrucosum. 

1051. rhizomatum. 

1052. paludivagum. 

1053. equilaterale. 

1063. trifolium. 

1064. laxifiorum. 

1068. wrightianum. 

1073. anceps. 

1080. ovale. 

1085. pauciciliatum. 

1086. polycaulon. 

1087. wrightianum. 

1088. flavovirens. 

1098, commutatum. 

Combs, R.—Continued. 

1112. tenerum. 

1116. verrucoeum. 

1117. erectifolium. 

1120. agroetoides. 

1125. rhizomatum. 

1140. microcarpon. 

1144. condensum. 

1154. longifolium. 

1161. malacon. 

1164, webberianum. 

1168. longifolium. 

1169. patulum. 

1170. maximum. 

1180). longifolium. 

1187. glabrifol ium. 

1192. rhizomatum. 

1195. hemitomon. 

1198. agroetoides. 

1204. agroetoides. 

1206. anceps. 

1207. agroetoides. 

1217a. rhizomatum. 

1218. lucidum. 

1220. bartowense. 

1234. verrucosum. 

1235. longifolium. 

1237. joorii. 

1240. lancearium. 

1241. fusiforme. 

1246. hians, 

1249. virgatum. 

1251. dichotomiflorum. 

1252. rhizomatum. 

1253. paludivagum. 

1261. hians. 

1264. rhizomatum. 

1265. barbinode. 

1266. tenerum. 

1269. verrucosum. 

1270. hemitomon. 

1280. virgatum. 

1288. patentifolium. 

1294. verrucosum. 

1297. virgatum. 

1303. rhizomatum. 

1310. maximum. 

1311. barbinode. 

1313. glabrifolium. 

1316. glabrifolium. 

1323. hemitomon. 

1325. hians. 

1333. patentifolium. 

1338. polycaulon. 
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Cohbs, R.—Continued. 

1340. fuBiforme. 

1343. fuBiforme. 

1344. chamaelonch e, 

1393. joorii. 

1394. flavovirens. 

1395. rhizomatum. 

1398. anceps. 

1400. joorii. 

1419. dichotomiflorum, 

1426. gymnocarpon. 

1427. joorii. 

1431. reptans. 

1435. capillare. 

1436. dichotomiflorum. 

Commons, A. 

23. hemitomon. 

25. etipitatum. 

27. clandeBtinum. 

28. Bcoparium. 

29. depauperatum. 

30. capillare. 

32. Bcoparium. 

37. ashei. 

38. villoeissimum. 

42. lindheimeri. 

43. commonBianum. 

45. oricola. 

47. polyanthes. 

48. commutatum. 

49. sphaerocarpon. 

50. sphaerocarpon. 

52. villosissimum. 

53. ashei. 

54. oligoeanthep. 

55. lindheimeri. 

56. villosiesimum in part. 

57. miliaceum. 

58. columbianum thinium, 

59. oricola. 

60. oricola. 

61. ashei. 

64. lindheimeri. 

66. lindheimeri. 

67. lindheimeri. 

68. lindheimeri. 

70. lindheimeri. 

71. lindheimeri. 

224. longifolium. 

225. ancepB. 

228. amarum. 

229. dichotomiflorum. 

230. dichotomiflorum. 

a Herbarium Institute flsico-geogr&fico. 

Commons, A. 

231. 

281 

282 

283 

284 

285 

286 

289 

290 

291 

292 

293 

294 

295 

296 

297 

298 

300 

301 

302 

303 

304 

305 

306 

307 

308 

309 

340 

341 

342 

343 

344 

345 

346 

347 

348 

349 

350 

356 

357 

358 

359 

360 

361 

362 

363 

364 

365 

Costa Rica.« 

412 

1183 

1244 

Continued. 

verrucosum. 

scribnerianum. 

Bcribnerianum. 

scoparioides. 

sphaerocarpon. 

microcarpon. 

meridionals. 

huachucae silvicola. 

huachucae silvicola. 

lindheimeri. 

huachucae silvicola. 

huachucae silvicola. 

dichotomum. 

dichotomum. 

barbulatum. 

dichotomum. 

sphaerocarpon. 

clandeetinum. 

latifolium in part. 

clandeBtinum. 

anceps. 

longifolium. 

stipitatum. 

polyanthes. 

polyanthes. 

ashei. 

commutatum. 

spretum. 

commonsianum. 

lanuginostim. 

longifolium. 

longifolium. 

clutci. 

microcarpon. 

microcarpon. 

spretum. 

ashei. 

sphaerocarpon. 

ashei. 

ashei. 

werneri. 

scoparioides. 

huachucae silvicola, 

boscii. 

huachucae silvicola. 

lindheimeri. 

huachucae silvicola. 

tennesseense. 

barbinode. 

polygonatum. 

viscidellum. 

Collectors Biolley, Cooper, Fittier, Tonduz 
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Costa Rica—Continued. 

2035. fasciculatum. 

2479. polygonatum. 

2598. zizanioides. 

2633. ghicsbreghtii. 

2995. maximum. 

3071. laxum. 

3107. polygonatum. 

3117. laxum. 

3123. trichoides. 

3358. viscidellum. 

3583. etenodes. 

3619. virgatum. 

3631. parvifolium. 

3640. costaricense. 

3651. trichoides. 

3661. eoBtaricensc. 

3673. costari cense. 

3679. rudgei 

3685. caycnnense. 

3687. costariceiiBe. 

4042. polygonatum. 

4092. polygonatum. 

4458. trichoides. 

4459. pulchcllum. 

4460. pulchellum in part. 

4626. costaricense. 

4860. costaricense. 

4864. laxum. 

4865. trichoides. 

4871. laxum. 

4875. rudgei. 

4881. pulchellum. 

7360. pulchellum. 

7463. piloRiim. 

7467. hirsutum. 

7471. fasciculatum. 

7878. Kphaerncarpon. 

7944. olivaceum. 

8557. polygonatum. 

8566. zizaniodes. 

8600. trichanthuni. 

8670. trichauthum. 

8818. virgultorum. 

8829. virgu 1 torum. 

9050. maximum. 

9080 parviglumc. 

9114. maximum. 

9495. pilosum. 

9727. fasciculatum. 

9754. trichoides. 

10379. trichoides. 

10576. rudgei. 

10588. rudgei. 

Costa Rica—Continued. 

10589. stenodee. 

10594. parvifolium. 

10615. millegrana. 

10745. ephaerocarpon. 

olivaceum. 

11017. glutinosum. 

11276. zizanioidee. 

11393. barbinode. 

11396. polygonatum. 

11866. ephaerocarpon. 

12002. glutinosum, 

12064. rudgei. 

13749. fasciculatum. 

16081. trichoides. 

16123. laxum. 

Cuktiss, A. H. 

B. arenicoloides. 

nudicaulc. 

D. chry aopeid ifolium. 

F. pauciciliatum. 

vilUwissimum. 

K. boscii. 

Q. scabriusculum. 

R. lanuginosum. 

21. chamaelonche. 

113. adspersum. 

115. barbinode. 

124. maximum. 

174. condeneum. 

175. geminatum. 

177. dichotomiflorum. 

267. cayeimense. 

305. pilosum. 

307. acuminatum. 

328. acuminatum. 

384. diffusum. 

406. fiuaformo. 

464. laxum. 

494. diffusum. 

536. rcptans. 

598. trichanthuin. 

691. reptans. 

714. trichoides. 

748. adspersum. 

3578. amarulum. 

3579. rhizomatum. 

tenerum 

3583*. commutatum. 

areniroloidcw. 

ovale. 

nudicaule. 

358f>. hernitomon, 

3587. angustifolium. 
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CUBTISS, A. H 

3587*. 

3589. 

3594. 

3597*. 

3597**. 

3599. 

3600A. 

3601. 

3602*. 

3606**. 

3607. 

3608. 

3609. 

3610. 

4027. 

4028. 

4029. 

4031. 

4033. 

4035. 

4036. 

4636. 

4637. 

4811. 

4812. 

4877. 

4878. 

5083. 

5084. 

5252. 

5289. 

5298. 

5302. 

5386. 

5431. 

5457. 

5527. 

5534. 

5537. 

5576. 

5576A. 

5576B. 

5576C. 

5588. 

5747. 

5804. 

5808. 

5813. 

5864. 

—Continued, 

arenicoloidea. 

fasciculatum. 

hians. 

etrigoeum. 

maximum. 

erectifolium. 

dichotomum. 

equilaterale. 

lancearium. 

nitidum. 

pauciciliatum. 

geminatum, 

chamaelonche. 

adspersum. 

chapmani. 

verrucosum. 

virgatum, 

scabriusculum, 

commutatum. 

arenicoloides. 

lancearium. 

strigoeum. 

longiligulatum. 

tenerum. 

verrucosum. 

commutatum. 

webberianum. 

hemitomon. 

erectifolium. 

ovale. 

scabriuaculum. 

tenerum. 

virgatum. 

verrucosum. 

rhizomatum. 

condensum. 

agrostoidee. 

bartowense. 

adspersum. 

chapmani. 

amarulum. 

hians. 

xalapense. 

condensum. 

condensum. 

longifolium. 

tenerum. 

chamaelonche. 

rhizomatum. 

chamaelonche. 

verrucosum. 

ovale. 

oligosanthes. 

Ci/RTias, A. H 

5866 

5912 

5936 

6047 

6403 

6513 

6601 

6602 

6610 

6616 

6626 

6627 

6628 

6635 

6636 

6639 

6652 

6705 

6791 

6803 

6811 

6817 

6827 

6828 

6836 

6867 

6887 

6888 

6890 

6919 

6925A 

Cuthbert, A 

382 

387 

388 

392 

427 

431 

529 

962 

1015 

1119 

1120 

1121 

1128 

1157 

1158 

1159 

1160 

1161 

1162 

1163. 

.—Continued, 

ovale. 

wrightianum. 

anceps. 

boecii molle. 

lucidum. 

repens. 

lucidum. 

xalapense. 

webberianum. 

ovale. 

lancearium. 

polycaulon. 

chamaelonche. 

xalapense. 

ruanokense. 

aciculare. 

wrightianum. 

adspersum. 

xalapense. 

angustifolium. 

aubume. 

erectifolium. 

leucothrix. 

lanuginosum. 

sphaerocarpon. 

hians. 

miliacoum. 

anceps. 

agrostoides. 

agrostoides. 

combsii. 

combsii. 

trifolium. 

villosiswmum. 

depauperatum. 

boscii molle. 

ashei. 

annulum. 

lucidum. 

dichotomum. 

virgatum oubense, 

xalapense. 

villosissimum. 

oligosanthes. 

agrostoides. 

Bphaerocarpon. 

sphaerocarpon. 

trifolium. 

ensifolium. 

microcarpon. 

boscii molle. 

aehei. 
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Cuthbkrt, A.—Continued. 

1164. pseudopubescens. 

angustifolium. 

aciculare. 

oligosanthes. 

1165 

1166 

1167 

Davy, J. B. 

5894 

5971 

6092 

6745 

6780 

Deam, C. C. 

424 

2065 

2638 

3218 

5386 

5392 

6041 

6143 

6267 

6268 

6467 

6595 

6753 

6883 

Dewky, L. H. 

53 

73 

92 

134 

235 

280 

408 

Dodge, C. K. 

17 

20 

38 

49 

60 

62 

78 

83 

84 

124 

128 

130 

Dorner, H. B. 

12 

23 

35 

82 

83 

84 

85 

Dorner, II. B.—Continued. 

86. dichotomiflorum. 

pacificum. 

occidentale. 

occidentals, 

pacificum. 

pacificum. 

trichanthum. 

tenneaseenec. 

virgatum. 

linear ifolium. 

boscii. 

polyanthes. 

trichoides. 

molle. 

fasciculatum. 

maximum. 

ashei. 

commutatum. 

perlongum. 

xalapenae. 

ancepn, 

boecii molle, 

boscii molle. 

virgatum, 

boucii. 

boscii. 

verrucosum. 

leibcrgii. 

leibergii. 

implicatum, 

Iindheimeri. 

villosissimum. 

leibef^ii 

depauperatum. 

villosissimum. 

leibergii. 

flexile. 

flexile. 

flexile. 

virgatum. 

dichotomiflorwm. 

leibcvgii. 

latifolium. 

dirhotomum. 

huachucac silvicola. 

virgatum. 

87 

88 

91 

93 

Drummond, 

286 

367 

381 

384 

394 

452 

454 

456 

457 

461 

DUSS, P&RE. 

536 

537 

538 

539 

1288 

1290 

1293 

1321 

2681 

2689 

2690 

2691 

3177 

3178 

3179 

3180 

3184 

3186 

3529 

3584 

3917 

3919 

4154 

Kari,B, F. S. 

1522 

1527 

1530 

1531 

1532 

1535 

1537 

1544 

2455 

Katon, A. A 

161 

T. 

gattingeri. 

acribnerianum. 

huachucae silvicola. 

huachucac silvicola. 

filipes. 

hemitomon. 

acoparium. 

filipee. 

filipes. 

patulum. 

huachucae silvicola. 

xalapenae. 

xalapense. 

hemitomon. 

diffusum. 

fasciculatum. 

fasciculatum. 

barbinode. 

maximum. 

reptans. 

geminatum. 

trichoides. 

trichoides. 

barbinode. 

geminatum. 

fasciculatum. 

utowanaeum. 

dichotomiflorum. 

laxum. 

adspersum. 

ghiesbreghtii. 

maximum. 

reptans. 

geminatum. 

hirsutum, 

condenaum. 

pilosum. 

Axo Bakek, ('. F, 

peeudopubescens. 

auburne. 

wilmingtonensc in part 

commutatum. 

curtifolium. 

trifolium in part. 

pseudop ubeacens*. 

annul in n. 

reptans. 

agrostoidea. 

bartowense. 

165. agroetoiden. 
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Eaton, A. A.—Continued. 

169. joorii. 

242. agrostoides. 

341. anceps. 

467. bartowense. 

574. hemitomon. 

578. erectifolium, 

589. xalapense. 

831. xalapense. 

Eggers, H. F. A. 

165. laxum, 

293. reptans. 

1226. maximum. 

1328. barbinode. 

1329. laxum. 

2129. xalapense. 

3978. exiguiflorum. 

4305. caeruleseens. 

4312. caeruleseens. 

4405. dichotomiflorum. 

4512. dichotomiflorum. 

4870. barbinode. 

4875. fasciculatum. 

5350. trichanthum. 

5406. ghiesbreghtii. 

5534. pilosum. 

5810. zizanioides. 

5987. trichoides. 

14149. stoloniferum. 

14345. megiston. 

14481. trichoides. 

14585. laxum. 

15417. trichoides. 

15418. fasciculatum. 

15419. ghiesbreghtii. 

15422. zizanioides. 

15834, fasciculatum. 

Eooeht, H. 

7. commutatum. 

10. angustifolium. 

12. scoparium. 

13. sphaerocarpon. 

14. polyanthes. 

15. microcarpon. 

20. dichotomum. 

21. strigoaum. 

22. commutatum. 

23. sphaerocarpon, 

24. trifolium. 

26. boscii. 

30, huachucae silvicola. 

34. lindhcimeri. 

39. depauperatum. 

41616°—vol 15—10 23 

Eggebt, H.- 

40 

42 

43 

44 

44$ 

45 

46 

58 

59 

60 

78 

82 

86 

89 

95 

110 

114 

115 

116 

117 

124 

125 

126 

127 

233 

234 

235 

236 

237 

239 

240 

241 

242 

243 

244 

245 

246 

249 

250 

253 

254 

257 

287 

288 

289 

290 

291 

292 

293 

295 

296 

297 

Continued, 

boscii* 

laxiflorum. 

commutatum, 

ashei. 

dichotomum. 

commutatum. 

dichotomum, 

philadelphicum, 

verrucosum. 

scoparium. 

microcarpon. 

scoparium. 

xalapense. 

microcarpon. 

polyanthes. 

dichotomiflorum. 

clandestinum. 

sphaerocarpon. 

scoparium. 

hians. 

huachucae silvicola. 

agrostoides. 

virgatum. 

xalapense. 

depauperatum. 

BCribnerianum. 

huachucae silvicola. 

microcarpon. 

lindheimeri. 

latifolium. 

polyanthes. 

flexile. 

tennesseense. 

tennesseense, 

huachucae silvicola. 

huachucae silvicola, 

dichotomum. 

Rcribnerianum. 

polyanthes. 

clandestinum. 

sphaerocarpon. 

commutatum, 

microcarpon. 

nitidum. 

huachucae silvicola. 

commutatum. 

villosissimum. 

villosissimum. 

villosissimum. 

scribnerianum. 

tennesseense. 

scribnerianum. 
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Eggleston, W. W. 

1757. werner i. 

1758. eubvilloBum. 

1759. dichotomum. 

2181. tennesaeense. 

2843. tsugetorum. 

Farwell, 0. A, 

597. linearifolium. 

597b. implicatum. 

597d. huachueae silvicola. 

642. subvillosum. 

643. boreale. 

643a. implicatum. 

643b. huachueae. 

755. perlongum, 

764. xanthophysum. 

893. flexile. 

1378. latifolium. 

1382, huachueae. 

'huachueae eilvicola. 

1388. sphaerocarpon. 

1414. miliaceum. 

Fendler, A. 

368. piloeum. 

946. polygonatum. 

1634, zizanioides, 

1638. sphaerocarpon. 

1 G38j8. olivaceum. 

1641. millegrana. 

1643. trichanthum. 

2499. triehoides. 

Fernali>, M. L. 

166. tennessccnse. 

166a. tennesaccnsc. 

239. boreale 

271. virgalum. 

276. latifolium. 

280. Bcribnerianum. 

292. clandcstinum. 

345. xanthophypum. 

346. latifolium. 

361. philadelphicum, 

406. dichotomum. 

500. implicatum. 

501. subvillosum. 

502. implicatum. 

503. huachueae silvicola. 

504. implicatum. 

505. boreale. 

506. werneri. 

508. boreale. 

509. huachueae silvicola. 

510. epretum. 

512. boreale. 

Fern aid, M. L.—Continued. 

513. boreale. 

514. boreale. 

516. boreale. 

517. boreale. 

518. clandestinum. 

519. xanthophysum. 

520. xanthophysum. 

521. xanthophysum. 

2802. philadelphicum. 

Gardner, G. 

1178. rudgei. 

1179. megiston. 

1183. laxum. 

1876. molle. 

2353. molle. 

2357. fasciculatum. 

2361. molle. 

3517. laxum. 

Graves, C. B. 

4. huachueae. 

7. wemeri. 

8, huachueae silvicola. 

10. columbianum. 

11. tennesseense. 

12. barbulatum. 

14. villosisaimum. 

15. bicknellii. 

16. wemeri. 

17. wemeri. 

76. lindheimeri. 

77. boreale. 

78. implicatum, 

80. spreturn. 

82. boreale. 

83. columbianum. 

84. columbianum. 

85. sphaerocarpon. 

87. epretum, 

88. ashei. 

156. huachueae eilvicola. 

157. spretum. 

158. lindheimeri. 

163. latifolium. 

164. latifolium. 

165. implicatum. 

166. huachueae silvicola, 

167. philadelphicum. 

171. meridionale. 

172. meridionale. 

236. ati pita turn. 

244. virgatum cube nee. 

248. longifolium. 

256. longifolium. 
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Gbiffiths, D. 

barbipulvinatum. 

capillare. 

virgatum. 

virgatum. 

virgatum. 

capillare. 

virgatum. 

virgatum. 

capillare. 

virgatum. 

barbipulvinatum. 

virgatum. 

virgatum. 

virgatum. 

barbipulvinatum. 

scribnerianum. 

barbipulvinatum. 

virgatum. 

leibergii. 

perlongum. 

scribnerianum. 

obtusum. * 

hirticaule. 

fasciculatum chartagi- 

nense. 

obtusum. 

arizonicum. 

fasciculatum chartagi- 

nense. 

fasciculatum chartagi- 

nense. 

arizonicum. 

hallii. 

arizonicum. 

hirticaule. 

obtusum. 

hirticaule. 

obtusum. 

obtusum. 

barbipulvinatum. 

arizonicum. 

hirticaule. 

fasciculatum chartagi- 

nense. 

hallii. 

obtusum. 

plenum. 

pacificum. 

pacificum. 

pacificum. 

bulbosum sciaphilum. 

virgatum. 

obtusum. 

Griffiths, D—Continued. 

5401. scribnerianum. 

5463. virgatum. 

5504. hallii. 

5542. obtusum. 

5551. barbipulvinatum. 

5600. hallii. 

5612. obtusum. 

5664. virgatum. 

5735. havardii. 

5852. barbipulvinatum. 

5981. arizonicum. 

6123. hirticaule. 

6151. arizonicum. 

6168. arizonicum. 

6288. hallii. 

6306. geminatum. 

6323. filipes. 

6380. ramisotum. 

6381. ciliatissimum, 

6387. filipes. 

6432. ciliatissimum. 

6441. ciliatissimum. 

6445. ciliatissimum. 

6446. firmulum, 

6508. fasciculatum. 

6551. sphaerocarpon. 

6586. pacificum. 

6737. arizonicum. 

6747. arizonicum. 

6758. hirticaule. 

6759. arizonicum. 

6785fc. bulbosum sciaphilum. 

6799. hirticaule. 

6800. obtusum. 

6857. fasciculatum. 

6891. arizonicum. 

6892. hirticaule. 

6894. arizonicum. 

6929. arizonicum. 

6938. arizonicum. 

6939. arizonicum. 

6939$. pampinosum. 

6959. obtusum. 

6990. arizonicum. 

7005. hirticaule. 

7017. arizonicum. 

7063. lepidulum. 

7083. bulbosum. 

7143. arizonicum. 

7146. hirticaule. 

7148. arizonicum. 

7194. hirticaule. 

7. 

15. 

22. 

53. 

82. 

120. 

132. 

206. 

207. 

242. 

278. 

295. 

371. 

395. 

399. 

548. 

684. 

751. 

836. 

863. 

871. 

1514. 

1520. 

1545. 

1546. 

1596. 

1616. 

1654. 

1810. 

1813. 

1913. 

1918. 

1935. 

1938. 

2006. 

3309. 

3313. 

3356. 

3358. 

3362. 

3388, 

3405. 

3427. 

4438. 

4476. 

4617. 

4811. 

5047. 

5196. 
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Griffiths, D. 

7288. 

7297. 

7299. 

7317. 

7357. 

7399. 

7400. 

7401. 

7408. 

Hall, E, 

231. 

671. 

672. 

815. 

816. 

817. 

819. 

820. 

823. 

824. 

825. 

827. 

828. 

829. 

830. 

831. 

832. 

833. 

834. 

IIansek, G. 

599, 

626. 

1381. 

1444. 

1723. 

Harper, R. M 

15. 

60. 

70. 

74. 

77. 

88. 

95. 

104. 

110. 

146. 

147. 

-Continued. 

obtusum. 

faaciculatum chartagi 

nense. 

faaciculatum chartagi- 

nense. 

hirtieaule. 

hallii. 

arizonicum in part. 

plenum. 

plenum. 

hallii. 

wilcoxianum. 

pacificum. 

scribnerianum. 

hians. 

hallii in part. 

dichotomiflorum. 

agrostoidea. 

hemitomon. 

geminatum. 

ciliatiasimum. 

fasciculatum chartagi 

nense. 

obtusum. 

joorii. 

boacii. 

Bcoparium. 

helleri. 

commutatum. 

ttphaerocarpon. 

angusti folium, 

ovinum. 

pedicellatum. 

nitidum. 

eapillare. 

pacificum. 

pacificum. 

pacificum. 

occidentalo. 

boscii molle. 

commutatum. 

clandestinum. 

microcarpon. 

xalapense. 

lucidum. 

dichotomum. 

polyanthes. 

ecoparium. 

oligosanthea. 

mutabile. 

Harper, R. M, 

150. 

183. 

184. 

210. 

221. 

281. 

369. 

382. 

410. 

429. 

459. 

522. 

631. 

638. 

742. 

757. 

765. 

767. 

828. 

829. 

838. 

839* 

881. 

1007. 

1037. 

1045. 

1081. 

1085. 

1087. 

1105. 

1106. 

1220. 

]239. 

1349. 

1366. 

1394. 

1399. 

1435. 

1485. 

1575. 

1623. 

1679. 

1689. 

1730. 

1760. 

1812. 

2014. 

2140. 

Hart, J. 

73. 

78. 

87. 

726. 

—Continued. 

ecoparium. 

xalapense. 

philadelphicum. 

ecoparium. 

commutatum. 

microcarpon. 

anceps. 

dichotomiflorum. 

ecabriusculum. 

virgatum. 

longiligulatum. 

gymnocarpon. 

virgatum, 

verrucoeum, 

amarum, 

arenicoloides. 

lanuginosum. 

joorii. 

angUBti folium. 

ensifolium. 

hians, 

longiligulatum. 

ecabriusculum. 

hemitomon. 

virgatum. 

tcnerum. 

combaii. 

xalapense. 

sphaerocarpon. 

microcarpon. 

joorii. 

virgatum. 

agrostoidea, 

yadkinense. 

boscii. 

erectifolium. 

lanuginosum. 

mutabile. 

erectifolium, 

longiligulatum. 

commutatum. 

combsii. 

lanccarium. 

agrostoidea. 

lucidum. 

boscii, 

combsii. 

xalapense. 

polygonatum. 

fasciculatum. 

trichanthum. 

zizamoides. 
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Habt, J.—Continued. 

732. pilosum. 

736. acuminatum. 

785. fasciculatum. 

792. glutinosum. 

797. maximum. 

806. geminatum. 

838. rep tana. 

840. fasciculatum. 

2177. laxum. 

2289. laxum. 

3293. pilosum. 

Heller, A. A. 

100. barbinode. 

135. fasciculatum. 

157. trichoides. 

377. maximum. 

387. trichoides. 

497. rep tans. 

522. laxum. 

531. trichoides. 

639. pauciciliatum. 

701. flexile. 

968. polyanthes. 

982. chrysopsidifolium. 

982b. pauciciliatum. 

1312. taugetorum. 

1316. parvifolium. 

1378. laxum. 

1490. filipes. 

1603. reverchoni. 

1726. pedicellatum. 

1736. pedicellatum. 

1741. obtusum. 

1752. lindheimeri. 

1759. helleri. 

1766. pedicellatum. 

1883. filipes. 

dichotomiflorum. 

1888. lindheimeri. 

1898. plenum. 

3978. occidentale. 

4058. scribnerianum. 

4082. anceps. 

4083. commutatum. 

4084. huachucae silvicola. 

4085. xalapenBC. 

4088. microcarpon. 

4103. hiana. 

4120. joorii. 

4145. hiana. 

4160. tennesweense. 

4209. xalapense. 

4210. dichotomiflorum. 

IIellek, A. A,—Continued. 

4221. brachyanthum. 

4235. agrostoides. 

4236. scoparium. 

4237. microcarpon, 

4238. consanguineum. 

4246. dichotomiflorum. 

4528. fasciculatum. 

4768. commutatum. 

4769. dichotomum. 

4770. ashei. 

microcarpon. 

4771. boscii, 

4772. polyanthes. 

4774. tennesseense. 

4775. depauperatum. 

4776. barbulatum. 

4777. flexile. 

4778. tennesseense. 

4779. boscii molle. 

4780. ashei. 

4781. clandestinum. 

4783. dichotomum. 

4785. huachucae silvicola. 

4786. flexile. 

4787. microcarpon. 

4789. philadelphicum. 

4790. meridionale. 

4791. h uachucae silvicola. 

6094. trichoides. 

6226. fasciculatum. 

6293. barbinode. 

6302. fasciculatum. 

6442. pauciciliatum. 

7856. pacificum. 

Hill, E. J. 

37 

49 

50 

53 

83 

84 

85 

86 

88 

90 

91 

97 

98 

98 

99 

100 

n 1907. praecocius. 

n 1909. praecocius. 

n 1909. boreale. 

n 1907. albemarlense. 

n 1908. huachucae silvi- 

cola. 

n 1908. dichotomum. 

n 1908. huachucae silvi- 

cola. 

n 1908. tennesseense. 

n 1908. sphaerocarpon. 

n 1908. sphaerocarpon. 

n 1906. leibergii. 

n 1908. boreale. 

n 1905. meridionale. 

n 1908. huachucae. 

n 1905. implicatum. 

n 1905. peeudopubescens. 
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Hill, E. J.—Continued. 

101 in 1905. pseudopubeacena. 

124 

128 

129 

129 

130 

141 

145 

158 

162 

162 

163 

171 

177 

182 

183* 

184 

185 

201 

n 1905. tsugetorum. 

n 1906. spretum. 

n 1905. tsugetorum. 

n 1906. barbulatum, 

n 1905. huaehucae. 

n 1905. tennesaeenae. 

n 1906. meridionale. 

n 1906. clandeatinum. 

n 1878. tennesseenBe. 

n 1906. Bpretum. 

n 1906. implicatum. 

n 1907. huaehucae. 

n 1898. verrucosum. 

n 1907. huaehucae. 
* 

n 1907. lindheimeri. 

n 1907. implicatum. 

n 1907. implicatum. 

n 1898. oligosanthea. 

n 1898. huaehucae. 217 

Hitchcock, A. S. 

4. nitidum. 

6. yadkinense. 

7. philadelphicum. 

10. auburne. 

14. leucothrix. 

15. nitidum. 

16. longiligulatum. 

17. aciculare. 

19. boscii. 

20. oligosanthes. 

25. flavovirens. 

26. sphaerocarpon inflatum. 

47. oricola. 

102, ashei. 

104. rhizomatum. 

107. ovale. 

108. arenicoloides. 

109. neuranthum. 

110. xalapense. 

111. laxiflorum. 

112. polycaulon. 

114. lusiforme. 

115. polycaulon. 

116. chryaopsidifolium. 

117. fusiforme, 

118. bicknellii. 

119. nitidum. 

120. boreale. 

121. boreale. 

122. dichotomum. 

123. barbulatum. 

124. barbulatum. 

Hitchcock, A 

125. 

126. 

127. 

129. 

130. 

132. 

133. 

134. 

135. 

136. 

137. 

138. 

139. 

140. 

141. 

142. 

143. 

144. 

145. 

146. 

150. 

151. 

152. 

153. 

154. 

155. 

156. 

157. 

160. 

161. 

162. 

163. 

164. 

165. 

166. 

167. 

168. 

169. 

170. 

171. 

172. 

174. 

175. 

177. 

178. 

179. 

180. 

181. 

201. 

215. 

216. 

217. 

S.—Continued. 

barbulatum. 

albemarlense. 

implicatum. 

agroatoidea. 

implicatum. 

implicatum. 

huaehucae. 

tsugetorum. 

tsugetorum. 

huaehucae silvicola. 

huaehucae silvicola. 

tenneeseense. 

tennesaeenae. 

acuminatum. 

utowanaeum. 

geminatum. 

geminatum. 

distantiflorum. 

reptans. 

reptana. 

dichotomiflorum. 

dichotomiflorum. 

elephantipes. 

virgatum cubense. 

tenerum. 

stenodes. 

maximum. 

maximum. 

ovale. 

villosissimum. 

fasciculatum chartagi 

nense. 

texanum. 

verruco3um. 

philadelphicum. 

philadelphicum. 

gattingeri. 

amarulum. 

amarum. 

virgatum. 

virgatum. 

condensum. 

condeneum. 

rhizomatum 

laxum. 

laxum. 

exiguiflorum. 

millegrana. 

par vi folium. 

bicknellii. 

BCoparium. 

verrucosum. 

dichotomiflorum. 
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Hitchcock} A. 

2X8. 

219. 

220. 

221. 

222. 

225. 

226. 

227. 

228. 

229. 

230. 

310. 

316. 

326. 

332. 

335. 

336. 

337. 

338. 

339. 

340. 

341. 

342. 

343. 

344. 

345. 

346. 

347. 

348. 

349. 

350. 

351. 

352. 

353. 

354. 

356. 

357. 

359. 

360. 

361. 

362. 

363. 

364. 

365. 

366. 

367. 

368. 

369. 

370. 

371. 

372. 

373. 

374. 

S.—Continued. 

capillarioides. 

hallii. 

filipes. 

hallii. 

boscii. 

stipitatum. 

virgatura. 

am arum. 

anceps. 

anceps. 

anceps 

rhizomatum, 

wilmingtonense. 

commonsianum, 

tenue. 

addisonii. 

commonsianum 

flavovirens. 

chamaelonche. 

chamaelonche. 

depauperatum. 

depauperatum. 

ciliatum. 

xalapense. 

aciculare. 

aciculare. 

aciculare. 

aciculare. 

angustifolium. 

angustifolium. 

arenicoloides. 

arenicoloideB. 

arenicoloides. 

bicknellii. 

mattamuakeetense. 

caeruleaccns. 

dichotomum. 

barbulatum. 

barbulatum. 

yadkinense. 

lucidum. 

lucidum. 

lucidum. 

lucidum. 

lucidum. 

lucidum. 

lucidum. 

lucidum. 

microcarpon. 

cry ptanthum. 

longiligulatum. 

wrightianum. 

wrightianum. 

Hitchcock, A. 

375. 

376. 

377. 

378. 

379. 

380. 

381. 

384. 

385. 

386. 

387. 

389. 

390. 

391. 

392. 

393. 

394. 

395. 

396. 

397. 

398. 

399. 

406. 

407. 

408. 

410. 

411. 

413. 

414. 

416. 

417. 

418. 

419. 

420. 

421. 

422. 

423. 

424. 

425. 

426. 

427. 

428. 

429. 

430. 

431. 

432. 

433. 

434. 

435. 

436. 

437. 

438. 

439. 

S.—Continued. 

longiligulatum. 

leucothrix. 

leucothrix;. 

epretum. 

spretum. 

lindheimeri. 

lindheimeri. 

meridionale. 

meridionale. 

lanuginosum. 

lanuginoBum. 

lanuginoeum. 

lanuginosum. 

villosissimum. 

villosissimum. 

villosisBimum. 

villosiseimum. 

villosissimum. 

villosissimum. 

pseudopubescens. 

pseudopubeecens. 

addisonii. 

columbianum thinium. 

commonsianum. 

commonsianum. 

polyanthes. 

erectifolium. 

patulum. 

pauciciliatum. 

pauciciliatum. 

oligosanthes. 

oligosanthee. 

oligosanthes. 

ravenelii. 

equilaterale. 

ashei. 

ashei. 

ashei. 

ashei. 

commutatum. 

commutatum. 

commutatum. 

mutabile. 

mutabile. 

clandestinum, 

clandestinum. 

latifolium. 

boscii molle. 

boscii molle. 

boscii molle. 

scoparium. 

scabriusculum. 

philadelphicum. 
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Hitchcock, A. 

440. 

441. 

442. 

444. 

445. 

446. 

447. 

448. 

449. 

450. 

451. 

503. 

505. 

550. 

551. 

552. 

553. 

554. 

555. 

556. 

557. 

558. 

562. 

563. 

564. 

565. 

566. 

567. 

568. 

569. 

570. 

571. 

572. 

573. 

574. 

575. 

576. 

577. 

578. 

579. 

580. 

581. 

582. 

583. 

584. 

585. 

586. 

587. 

588. 

589. 

590. 

591. 

592. 

S.—Continued. 

amar ulurn. 

amarum. 

virgatum. 

condensum. 

agrostoides. 

longifolium. 

longifolium. 

anceps. 

ancepa. 

rhizomatum. 

hians. 

ashei. 

tennesseense. 

ovale. 

lindheimeri. 

lindheimeri. 

spretum. 

leucothrix. 

albomarginatum 

addisonii. 

addisonii. 

oricola. 

sphaerocarpon. 

patentifolium. 

ashei. 

ashei. 

ashei. 

ashei. 

ashei. 

commutatum. 

commutatum. 

commutatum. 

commutatum. 

mutabile. 

equilaterale. 

equilaterale. 

joorii. 

joorii. 

malacophyllum. 

oligosanthes. 

oligosanthes. 

oligoaanthes. 

oligosanthes. 

eland estinum. 

clandestinum, 

clandestinum. 

latifolium. 

latifolium. 

latifolium. 

latifolium. 

boscii. 

boecii. 

boscii molle. 

Hitchcock, A. 

593. 

594. 

595 

596 

597 

598 

599 

613 

627 

627* 

630 

633 

634 

636 

639 

648 

652 

653 

654 

655 

658 

659 

660 

661 

664 

665 

666 

667 

668 

670 

673 

674 

677 

678 

679 

687 

688 

689 £ 

690 

692 

695 

696 

697 

699 

705 

706 

710 

711 

712 

713 

714 

715 

718 

S.—Continued. 

Bcoparium. 

scoparium. 

scabriusculum. 

microcarpon. 

linearifolium. 

linearifolium. 

huachucae silvicola. 

geminatum. 

fusiforme. 

virgatum. 

webberianum. 

equilaterale. 

ovale. 

joorii. 

a 1 b omarginatum. 

bartowense. 

joorii. 

equilaterale. 

patulum. 

equilaterale. 

bartowense. 

xalapense, 

joorii. 

ovale. 

laneearium. 

polycaulon. 

albomarginatum. 

alb omarginatum. 

ovale. 

albomarginatum. 

xalapense. 

joorii. 

ovale. 

laneearium, 

albomarginatum. 

nit id urn. 

ovale. 

polycaulon. 

caeruloscena. 

albomarginatum. 

condensum. 

hemitomon. 

bartowense. 

condensum. 

neuranthum 

eaerulescens. 

neuranthum. 

polycaulon. 

trifolium. 

laneearium. 

al bomarginatu m. 

caerulescens. 

nitidum. 
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Hitchcock, A. S.—Continued. 

719. ovale. 

720. albomarginatum. 

721. polycaulon. 

728. virgatum. 

729. chamaelonche. 

730. patentifolium. 

733. pauciciliatum. 

734. breve. 

735. webberianum. 

737. pauciciliatum. 

743. virgatum cubense. 

744. hemitomon. 

747. condenaum. 

748. webberianum. 

750. pauciciliatum. 

755. patentifolium. 

756. joorii. 

757. commutatum. 

759. chamaelonche. 

760. joorii. 

761. albomarginatum. 

7614. ovale. 

762. polycaulon. 

763. polycaulon. 

764. lancearium. 

765. patulum. 

765}. webberianum. 

766. lancearium. 

766J. webberianum. 

767. patentifolium. 

767^. flavovirena. 

768. albomarginatum. 

769. chamaelonche. 

770. lancearium. 

771. polycaulon. 

772. polycaulon. 

773. xalapense. 

774. in it id um. 

775. chrysopsidifolium. 

778. chamaelonche. 

779. tri folium. 

781. chnmaeloiK'he. 

782. webberianum. 

784. lancearium. 

785. ovale. 

786. fusiforme. 

787. ovale. 

791. fusiforme. 

792. webberianum. 

793. pauciciliatum. 

794. chamaelonche. 

795. vernale. 

796. patentifolium. 

Hitchcock, A. S.—Continued. 

797. pauciciliatum. 

798. vernale. 

800. leucothrix. 

801. malacon. 

802. patentifolium. 

803. pauciciliatum. 

804. pauciciliatum. 

805. leucothrix. 

806. c hamae lonche. 

807. chamaelonche. 

808. pauciciliatum. 

809. vernale. 

811. webberianum. 

813. malacon. 

814. nitidum. 

817. albomarginatum. 

818. chamaelonche, 

819. pauciciliatum. 

820. ovale. 

821. lancearium. 

823. albomarginatum. 

824. lancearium. 

825. lancearium. 

826. albomaiginatum. 

827. polycaulon. 

828. chamaelonche. 

833. ovale. 

834. fusiforme. 

835. angustifolium, 

836. polycaulon. 

837. fusiforme. 

838. albomarginatum. 

838webberianum. 

839. albomarginatum. 

840. webberianum, 

843. polycaulon. 

844. lancearium. 

845. malacon. 

846. ovale. 

847. ovale. 

848. albomarginatum. 

849. lancearium. 

850. fusiforme. 

851. ovale. 

855. webberianum. 

856. patentifolium. 

863. hemitomon. 

864. lancearium. 

865. chamaelonche. 

866. chamaelonche. 

867. curtifolium. 

868. polycaulon. 

869. lancearium. 
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Hitchcock, A. S.—Continued. 

870. albomarginatum. 

872. hians. 

873. chamaelonche. 

874. erectifolium. 

875. longiligulatum. 

876. albomarginatum. 

877. fusiforme. 

880. albomarginatum. 

881. longiligulatum. 

882. albomarginatum. 

884. albomarginatum. 

885. chamaelonche. 

886. albomarginatum. 

887. chamaelonche. 

888. lancearium. 

889. pauciciliatum. 

890. trifolium. 

893. glabrifolium. 

895. chamaelonche. 

897. caerulescens. 

898. nitidum. 

899. fusiforme. 

900. ovale. 

901}. flavovirena. 

903. polycaulon. 

904. caerulescens. 

905. flavovirena. 

906. xalapense. 

908. nitidum. 

909. joorii. 

910. webberianum. 

911. lancearium. 

912. fusiforme. 

913. lancearium. 

914. ovale. 

915. caerulescens. 

915}. patentifolium. 

916. chamaelonche. 

918. webberianum. 

919. lucid urn. 

920. trifolium. 

921. trifolium. 

922. patulum. 

923. fusiforme. 

923}. polycaulon. 

924. chamaelonche. 

927. xalapense. 

928. chamae lonch e. 

929. lancearium. 

930. patentifolium. 

930}. webberianum. 

931. vernale. 

932. lancearium. 

Hitchcock, A. S.—Continued. 

933. polycaulon. 

934. chamaelonche. 

935. xalapense. 

936. vernale. 

937. lancearium. 

938. trifolium. 

938}. roano ke use. 

939. roano ke use. 

940. trifolium. 

941. vernale. 

942. vernale. 

943. polycaulon. 

944. chamaelonche. 

945. albomarginatum. 

946. patulum. 

947. joorii. 

949. albomarginatum. 

950. polycaulon. 

951. chamaelonche. 

952. chamaelonche. 

953. trifolium. 

954. chamaelonche. 

955. webberianum. 

956. lancearium. 

957. longiligulatum. 

958. longiligulatum. 

958}. vernale. 

959. vernale. 

960. vernale. 

961. nitidum. 

962. trifolium. 

963. albomarginatum. 

964. fusiforme. 

965. caerulescens. 

966. glabrifolium. 

968. ovale. 

969. patentifolium. 

970. patentifolium. 

971. patentifolium. 

972. webberianum. 

973. chamaelonche. 

974. polycaulon. 

975. chamaelonche. 

976. joorii. 

977. lancearium. 

978. glabrifolium. 

979. webberianum. 

980. fusiforme. 

984. angustifolium, 

985. chamaelonche. 

986. coneaoguineum. 

987. roanokense. 

988. longiligulatum. 
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Hitchcock, A. S.—Continued. 

989. aciculare. 

990. albomarginatum. 

991. ciliatum. 

992. pauciciliatum. 

993. ciliatum. 

994. lancearium. 

997. trifoliura. 

998. roanokense. 

999. consanguineum. 

1000. ciliatum. 

1003. lancearium, 

1004. vernale. 

1005. longiligulatum. 

1005J. spretum. 

1006. aphagnicola. 

1008. commutatum. 

1009. laxiflorum. 

1010. ravenelii. 

1010$. boscii molle. 

1011. joorii. 

1012. arenicoloides. 

1013. ovale. 

1013$. pseud opubeecens. 

1014. oligoaanthes. 

1015. mutabile. 

1016. lancearium. 

1019. ciliatum. 

1020. vernale. 

1021. albomarginatum. 

1022. albomarginatum. 

1023. trifolium. 

1024. webberianum. 

1025. lancearium. 

1026. lucidum. 

1027. chamael onche. 

1028. lancearium. 

1032. lanuginosum. 

1033. lancearium. 

1035. mutabile. 

1036. ciliatum. 

1037. chamael onche. 

1038. trifolium. 

1039. angustifolium. 

1039$. lancearium. 

1040. ciliatum. 

1041. vernale. 

1042. trifolium. 

1043. strigosum. 

1046. villosissimum. 

1047. ravenelii. 

1048. paeudopubescens, 

1049. commutatum. 

1050. trifolium. 

Hitchcock, A. S.—Continued. 

1052. scabriusculum. 

1053. trifolium. 

1054. fusiforme. 

1055. oligosanthes. 

1058. curtifolium. 

1059. lucidum. 

1062. ciliatum. 

1063. trifolium. 

1066. vernale. 

1067. ensifolium. 

1068. longiligulatum. 

1069. consanguineum, 

1070. consanguineum, 

1072. trifolium. 

1073. xalapense. 

1077. arenicoloides. 

1077$. ovinum. 

1078. sphaerocarpon. 

1079. lanuginosum. 

1080. peeudopubeacens. 

1081. nitidum. 

1082. aciculare. 

1083. consanguineum. 

1084. sphaerocarpon. 

1087. angustifolium. 

1088. trifolium. 

1089. trifolium. 

1090. paeudopubescens. 

1091. angustifolium. 

1092. vernale. 

1093. lancearium. 

1094. curtifolium. 

1095. sphaerocarpon. 

1096. paeudopubescens. 

1099. sphaerocarpon. 

1100. trifolium. 

1101. polyeaulon. 

1102. sphaerocarpon. 

1103. mutabile. 

1104. commutatum, 

1105. angustifolium. 

1106. oligosanthes. 

1107. ravenelii. 

1108. commutatum. 

1109. villoeiseimum. 

1111. trifolium. 

1112. paeudopubescens. 

1113. pauciciliatum, 

1114. chamael onche. 

1115. angustifolium. 

1124. xalapense. 

1126. Hphaerocarpon. 

1127. aciculare. 
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Hitchcock, A. S.—Continued. 

1128. nitidum. 

1129. lanuginosum. 

1130. trifolium. 

1131. ovinum. 

1132. ephaerocarpon. 

1133. hians. 

1134. sphaerocarpon. 

1135. lanuginosum. 

1136. lindheimeri. 

1137. ephaerocarpon. 

1138. lindheimeri. 

1139. consanguineum. 

1139&. aciculare. 

1140. aciculare. 

1141. ovinum. 

1142. joorii. 

1143. nitidum. 

1144. roanokense. 

1146. trifolium. 

1147. lanuginosum. 

1148. nitidum. 

1149. microcarpon. 

1150. ovinum. 

1151. angustifolium. 

1152. lanuginosum. 

1153. nitidum. 

1154. nitidum. 

1155. consanguineum. 

1156. lindheimeri. 

1162. etrigoaum. 

1163. leucothrix. 

1164. yadkinense. 

1165. lindheimeri. 

1171. thurowii. 

1172. ovinum. 

1173. helleri. 

1174. roanokense. 

1175. epretum. 

1179. helleri. 

1181. ephaerocarpon. 

1182. xalapense. 

1184. hians. 

1186. helleri. 

1187. ravenelii. 

1190. ephaerocarpon. 

1192. ovinum. 

1193. angustifolium. 

1194. oligosanthes. 

1195. thurowii. 

1202. lindheimeri. 

1203. lindheimeri. 

1207. joorii. 

1208. joorii. 

Hitchcock, A. S.—Continued. 

1209. angustifolium. 

1210. ovinum. 

1212. helleri. 

1213. Bphaerocarpon. 

1214. huachucae silvicola. 

1215. lindheimeri. 

1216. ephaerocarpon, 

1221. angustifolium. 

1222. ovinum. 

1225. aciculare. 

1226. thurowii. 

1238. lanuginosum. 

1239. xalapense. 

1240. dichotomum. 

1241. ephaerocarpon. 

1244. boscii. 

1245. ravenelii. 

1246. dichotomum. 

1249. depauperatum. 

1250. ovinum. 

1251. dichotomum. 

1252. barbulatum, 

1253. commutatum. 

1255. huachucao eilvicola. 

1256. villosissimum. 

1258. lanuginosum. 

1259. villosissimum. 

1260. xalapense. 

1261. angustifolium. 

1262. dichotomum. 

1263. oligosanthes. 

1264. angustifolium. 

1267. trifolium. 

1268. commutatum. 

1269. angustifolium. 

1270. polyanthes. 

1272. boscii. 

1274. commutatum. 

1274$. oligosanthes. 

1275. villosissimum. 

1277. trifolium. 

1278. lindheimeri. 

1282. hians. 

1283. boscii molle. 

1284. Bphaerocarpon. 

1285. sphaerocarpon inflatum. 

1286. commutatum. 

1287. lindheimeri. 

1288. ravenelii. 

1289. villosissimum. 

1290. xalapense strictirameum. 

1291. commutatum. 

1292. dichotomum. 
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1293 

1294 

1295 

1296 

1297 

1298 

1299 

1300 

1301 

1303 

1305 

1306 

1307 

1310 

1311 

1319 

1320 

1321 

1323 

1325 

1327 

1328 

1330 

1331 

1332 

1333 

1334 

1336 

1337 

1339 

1340 

1343 

1344 

1348 

1350 

1352 

1353 

1354 

1356 

1357 

1357$ 

1358 

1360 

1361 

1362 

1369 

1370 

1371 

1372 

1373 

1375 

1376 

1377 

S.—Continued. 

oligosanthes. 

ravenelii. 

ecribnerianum. 

ecribnerianum. 

lanuginosum. 

angustifolium. 

villosissimum. 

boacii. 

boecii mollc. 

depauperatum. 

trifolium. 

huachucae Bilvicola. 

Bphaerocarpon. 

xalapense. 

xalapense strictirameum. 

comrautatum. 

boecii. 

boscii molle. 

ashei. 

wilmingtonense. 

aehei. 

commutatum. 

dichotomum. 

pseud op ubescens. 

anguatifolium. 

xalapense strictirameum. 

ravenelii. 

pBeudopubescens. 

curtif olium. 

commutatum. 

angustif olium. 

microcarpon. 

boecii molle. 

commutatum. 

barbulatum. 

dichotomum. 

ashei. 

depauperatum. 

paeudopuheacena. 

pseudopu bescena. 

huachucae silvicola. 

tennesseense. 

depauperatum. 

xalapense. 

angustifolium. 

albomarginatum. 

ensifolium. 

ciliatum. 

leucothrix. 

consanguineum. 

aciculare. 

nitidum. 

cryptanthum. 

Hitchcock, A 

1378. 

1379. 

1380. 

1381. 

1382. 

1383. 

1384. 

1387. 

1388. 

1389. 

1390. 

1391. 

1392. 

1393. 

1394. 

1395. 

1398. 

1400. 

1401. 

1402. 

1403. 

1404. 

1405. 

1406. 

1407. 

1408. 

1410. 

1411. 

1412. 

1413. 

1414. 

1415. 

1416. 

1416$. 

1419. 

1420. 

1421. 

1422. 

1423. 

1424. 

1425. 

1426. 

1427. 

1428. 

1429. 

1430. 

1431. 

1432. 

1433. 

1434. 

1435. 

1436. 

1436$. 

S .—Continued. 

scabriusculum. 

ensif olium. 

pseud opubescena, 

ephaerocarpon. 

c onsangui neum. 

pseudopubescene. 

villoeiseimum. 

trifolium. 

ashei. 

nitidum. 

ravenelii. 

xalapense. 

nitidum. 

microcarpon. 

paeudopubescena. 

lanuginosum. 

leucothrix. 

dichotomum. 

pseudopubescens. 

pseudopubescena. 

dichotomum. 

aciculare. 

ensifolium. 

aehei. 

ashei. 

angustifolium. 

oligosanthes. 

microcarpon. 

boacii. 

commutatum. 

commutatum. 

xalapense. 

barbulatum. 

yadkinense. 

microcarpon. 

nitidum. 

nitidum. 

nitidum. 

nitidum. 

xalapense. 

eneifolium. 

Bphaerocarpon. 

chamaelonche. 

albomarginatum. 

albomarginatum. 

ciliatum. 

lancearium. 

pauciciliatum, 

webberianum. 

al b omargi natum. 

chamaelonche. 

chamaelonche. 

ensifolium. 
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Hitchcock, A. S.—Continued. 

1437. pseudopubeacens. 

1438. tenue. 

1439. ensifolium. 

1440. albomarginatum. 

1442. lucidum. 

1447. aciculare. 

1449. consanguineum. 

1450. strigosum. 

1451. ciliatum. 

1455. m attain us keetense. 

1457. ol igosanth ee. 

1458. commutatum. 

1459. oligosanthca. 

1460. oligosanthes, 

1461. aahei. 

1463. ravenelii. 

1465. mutabile. 

1466. lancearium. 

1466$. angustifolium. 

1467. tenue. 

1468. lanuginoeum. 

1469. cryptanthum. 

1470. lucidum. 

1471. consanguineum. 

1472. webberianum. 

1473. aciculare. 

1474. pseudopubeacens. 

1475. angustifolium. 

1476. pseudopubescena. 

1477. pauciciliatum. 

1479. pauciciliatum. 

1482. auburne. 

1483. chamaelonchc. 

1484. pseudopubeacens. 

1485. pseudopubescena. 

1486. lancearium. 

1487. pauciciliatum. 

1488. chamaelonchc. 

1489. ravenelii. 

1490. ciliatum. 

1603. lindheimeri, 

1604. boscii. 

1605. sphaerocarpon. 

1606. microcarpon. 

1607. sphaerocarpon. 

1608. villosissimum. 

1609. polyanthes. 

1611. microcarpon. 

1612. albemarlense. 

1613. lanuginosum. 

1615. sphaerocarpon. 

1616. ephaerocarpon. 

1617. addiaonii. 

Hitchcock, A. S.—Continued. 

1618. sphaerocarpon inflatum. 

1619. villosissimum. 

1621. huachucae silvicola. 

1622. lindheimeri. 

1623. villosissimum. 

1624. huachucae silvicola. 

1626. sphaerocarpon. 

1627. villoeissimum. 

1628. albemarlense. 

1629. meridionale. 

1630. huachucae eilvicola. 

1631. villosissimum. 

1632. columbianum. 

1635. villoeissimum. 

1636. meridionale. 

1637. scoparium. 

1638. lanuginoeum. 

1639. sphaerocarpon. 

1640. ashei. 

1641. barbulatum. 

1643. villosissimum. 

1644. villoeissimum. 

1902. thermale. 

2061. thermale. 

2086. thermale. 

2114. barbipulvinatum. 

2171. pacificum. 

2190. pacificum. 

2204. barbipulvinatum. 

2205. barbipulvinatum. 

2275. barbipulvinatum. 

2374, barbipulvinatum. 

2380. capillare. 

2383. scribnerianum. 

2391, virgatum. 

2395. meridionale. 

2398. agrostoides. 

2399. polyanthes. 

2403. villosissimum. 

2404. polyanthes. 

2407. columbianum. 

2408. sphaerocarpon. 

2409. albemarlense. 

2410. asbei. 

2411. barbulatum. 

2412. sphaerocarpon inflatum. 

2413. Columbian urn. 

2414. dcpaupcratum. 

2415. villosissimum. 

2418. columbianum. 

2500. praecociua. 

2501. perlongum. 

2502. scribnerianum. 
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2504. 

2505. 

2506. 

2509. 

2511. 

2518. 

2519. 

2523. 

2524. 

2525. 

2528. 

2789. 

2798. 

2836. 

3069. 

3070. 

3071. 

3072. 

3073. 

3074. 

3077. 

3214. 

3219. 

3232. 

3233. 

3234. 

3481. 

3482. 

3494. 

3495. 

3509. 

3526. 

3541. 

3542. 

3544. 

3547. 

3553. 

3561. 

3562. 

3573. 

3598. 

3604. 

3631. 

3637. 

3646. 

3658. 

3661. 

3675. 

3694. 

3695. 

3706. 

S.—Continued. 

leibergii. 

wilcoxianum. 

linearifolium. 

perlongum. 

eeritynerianum. 

leibergii. 

Bcribnerianum. 

huachucae silvicola. 

praecocius. 

scribnerianum. 

huachucae. 

bar bi pu 1 vinatum. 

barbipulvinatum. 

Bcribnerianum. 

barbipulvinatum. 

pacificum. 

pacificum. 

shastense. 

pacificum. 

scribnerianum. 

pacificum. 

pacificum. 

pacificum. 

pacificum. 

pacificum. 

pacificum. 

hirticaule. 

arizonicum. 

hirticaule. 

fasciculatum chartagi 

nense. 

hirticaule. 

hirticaule. 

hirticaule. 

arizonicum. 

praecocius. 

hirticaule. 

hirticaule. 

fasciculatum chartagi 

nense. 

arizonicum. 

hirticaule. 

fasciculatum. 

hirticaule. 

hirticaule. 

arizonicum. 

obtusum. 

hirticaule. 

obtusum. 

hirticaule. 

plenum, 

arizonicum. 

hallii. 

Hitchcock, A, 

3716. 

3730. 

3737. 

3760. 

3762 

3763 

3783 

3784 

3819 

3830 

3838 

3840 

3842 

3851 

3853 

3854 

3865 

3866 

4932 

5050 

5083 

5099 

5111 

5712 

5822 

Hitchcock, A. 

147 

148 

159 

469 

470 

471 

472 

473 

474 

477 

478 

479 

480 

481 

482 

483 

484 

485 

487 

488 

489 

490 

491 

492 

611 

618 

620 

650 

S.—Continued. 

bulbosum sciaphilum. 

hirticaule. 

obtusum. 

bar bip u 1 vinatum. 

hallii. 

obtusum. 

hallii. 

bulbosum eciaphilum. 

barbipulvinatum. 

obtusum. 

dichotomiflorum. 

virgatum. 

capillare. 

capillare. 

praecocius. 

scribnerianum. 

nodatum. 

firmulum. 

capillare. 

barbipulvinatum. 

barbipulvinatum. 

capillare. 

capillare. 

decolorans. 

decolorans. 

S., LEE CO. Pi. 

adspersum. 

adspersum. 

adspersum. 

erectifolium. 

webberianum. 

joorii. 

chamaelonche. 

longiligulatum. 

ovale. 

joorii. 

nitidum. 

nitidum. 

xalapense. 

Iucidum. 

poly cau Ion. 

bartowense. 

fasciculatum. 

adspersum. 

chapmani. 

hiane. 

hians. 

rhizomatum. 

virgatum. 

tenerum. 

adspersum. 

adspersum. 

adspersum. 

adspersum. 
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Hitchcock, A. S., Pl. Kan. 

570a, virgatum, 

571. scribnerianum. 

571a. scribnerianum. 

571b. leibergii. 

572. obtusum. 

876. anceps. 

877. agroetoides. 

879. wilcoxianum. 

880. linearifolium. 

882. huachucae silvicola. 

883. sphaerocarpon. 

921. scribnerianum. 

House, H. D. 

257. ancepB. 

358. virgatum. 

413. philadelphicum 

450. polyanthes. 

831. scribnerianum. 

907. tsugetorum. 

911. yadkinense. 

947. depauperatum. 

949. dichotomum. 

957. meridionalc. 

961. ashei. 

1041. aculeatum. 

1058. sp haeroc arpon. 

1136. huachucae silvicola. 

1231. implicatum. 

1287. tsugetorum. 

1443. stipitatum. 

2105. aehei. 

2106. commutatum. 

2132. clandeatinum. 

2136. boacii. 

2158. villoBiBsimum. 

2161. d epaupeiatu m, 

2177. xalapenne. 

2179. commutatum, 

2200. ravenelii. 

2211. boscii molle. 

2258. mcrid ionale. 

2269. villosissimum. 

2305. commutatum. 

2387. commutatum. 

2413. sphaerocarpon. 

2430. ashei. 

2492. sphaerocarpon. 

2551. xalapenee strictirameum. 

2575. virgatum cubenae. 

2668. virgatum cubenae. 

Jbnman, G. 

3969. geminatum. 

4081. stolonifcrum. 

Jenuan, G.—Continued. 

4403. trichoides. 

4438. geminatum. 

5969. piloBum. 

5978. rudgei. 

5998. barbinode. 

6001. zizanioides. 

6008. laxum. 

6009. laxum. 

6022. geminatum. 

6024. reptans. 

Jermy, G. 

6. obtusum. 

22. fasciculatum chartagi- 

nense. 

39. reverchoni. 

57. huachucae silvicola. 

203. fasciculatum chartagi- 

nense, 

219. virgatum. 

233. reverchoni. 

234. reverchoni. 

787. virgatum. 

Jones, M. E. 

619. tenneaseense. 

2294. pacificum. 

4019. bulbosum sciaphilum. 

4168. obtusum. 

4212. hirticaule. 

6035. barbipulvinatum. 

6069. tennesseense. 

Kearney, T. II. 

3. scoparium. 

5, dichotomum. 

7. sphaerocarpon infiatum. 

9. dichotomiflorum. 

10. columbianum thinium. 

12. sphaerocarpon. 

13. polyanthes. 

16. anceps. 

17. rep ens. 

18. dichotomiflorum. 

Iindheimeri. 

20. anceps. 

polyanthes. 

virgatum. 

21. aciculare. 

clandeatinum. 

22. huachucae silvicola. 

24. ciliatum. 

villosissimum. 

25. sphaerocarpon. 

26. Iindheimeri. 
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Kbabnet, T. H.—Continued. 

27. albemarlenae. 

scabriusculum. 

28. angustifolium. 

yadkinense. 

29. villosieaimum, 

29a. tennesaeense. 

30. hians. 

31. commutatum. 

32. eland estinum. 

lindheimeri. 

33. huachucae silvicola. 

* 34. ashei. 

commutatum. 

villoaifisimum, 

35. barbulatum in part, 

39. scabriusculum. 

45. lucidum. 

49. wrightianum in part. 

50. microcarpon. 

tenerum. 

52. polyanthea. 

53. xalapense. 

54. aahei in part. 

57. barbulatum. 

polyanthea. 

58. huachucae. 

villosiseimum. 

61. rhizomatum. 

67, scoparium. 

72, flexile. 

74. agrostoides. 

75. xalapenae. 

80. capillare. 

82, virgatum, 

87. anceps. 

88. flexile, 

microcarpon. 

92. chamaelonche. 

96. polycaulon, 

108. rhizomatum, 

116. longifolium. 

120, verrucosum. 

121. hians. 

138. rhizomatum, 

139. tenerum. 

140. patulum. 

141. villosiseimum. 

145. chamaelonche. 

146. leucothrix. 

147. dichotomum. 

151. philadelphicum. 

156. scoparium. 

41616°—vol 15—10 24 
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Kearney, T. H.—Continued. 

157. hemitomon. 

158. virgatum. 

167. lucidum. 

168. virgatum. 

172. commutatum. 

173. hians. 

176. adspersum. 

177. chamelonche. 

178. lancearium. 

181. rhizomatum. 

183. scoparium. 

187. hians. 

188. ephaerocarpon inflatum. 

191, oligosanthea. 

194. ephaerocarpon inflatum. 

206. angustifolium. 

207. ashei. 

208. dichotomiflorum. 

209. commonsianum. 

212. xalapense. 

215. aciculare. 

arenicoloides. 

216. oligosantheB. 

217. Bphaerocarpon. 

218. consanguineum. 

huachucae silvicola. 

220. longifolium. 

229. eland estinum. 

234. dichotomum. 

235. rhizomatum. 

243. Bphaerocarpon. 

246. wrightianum. 

247. aciculare. 

250. ciliatum. 

258. boscii. 

260. lucidum. 

267a. virgatum. 

267b. virgatum cubense. 

268. albomarginatum. 

269. hemitomon. 

270. scabriusculum. 

274, anceps. 

282. strigosum. 

283. ciliatum. 

284. aciculare. 

consanguineum. 

284$. aciculare. 

288. lucidum. 

longiligulatum. 

292. am anil urn. 

293. tenerum. 

298. virgatum. 
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Kearney, T. H.—Continued. 

299. ashei, 

300. dichotomum. 

longiligulatum. 

301. pseudopubescena, 

ephaerocarpon. 

302. villosissimum. 

306. aciculare. 

angustifolium. 

307. wrightianum. 

308. scoparium. 

309. lindheimeri. 

312. flexile. 

320. sphacroearpon. 

324. ashei. 

325. boscii. 

326. ciliatum. 

microcarpon. 

327. commutatum. 

328. huachucae silvieola. 

329. dichotomum. 

330. clandestinum. 

lancearium. 

patentifolium. 

331. patulum. 

331J. pauciciliatum. 

336. mutabile. 

verrucosum. 

337. villosissimum. 

342. re pens. 

358. rhizomatum. 

363. hians. 

367. dichotomum. 

369. virgatum. 

372. agrostoides. 

anceps. 

dichotomiflorum. 

374. dichotomiflorum. 

376. anceps. 

378. gattingeri. 

379. verrucosum. 

380. longifolium. 

380a. etipitatum. 

384. dichotomum. 

594. sphaerocarpon. 

960. flexile. 

961. philadelphicum. 

962. gattingeri. 

963. gattingeri. 

965. anceps. 

966. dichotomiflorum. 

967. microcarpon. 

968. ephaerocarpon. 

Kearney, T. H.—Continued. 

969. stipitatum. 

970. xalapense. 

971. villosissimum. 

972. commutatum. 

973. commutatum. 

974. polyanthes. 

1029. ashei. 

1033. xalapense. 

1104. xalapense. 

1179. xalapense. 

1307. microcarpon. 

1308. xalapense. 

1317. commutatum, 

1369. angustifolium. 

1374. dichotomum. 

1375. aciculare. 

1386. oligoaanthea. 

1393, commonsiamnn. 

1400. oligosanthea. 

1411. boscii. 

1414. commutatum. 

1416. angustifolium. 

1447. tsugetorum. 

1454. commonsianum. 

1461. oricola. 

1463. commutatum. 

1467. xalapense. 

1469. boscii. 

1476. polyanthes. 

1477. scoparium. 

1514. roanokenee. 

1559. lanuginosum. 

1560. ephaerocarpon. 

1566. aciculare. 

1748. anceps. 

1761. fitrigosum. 

1775. amarulum. 

1776. commonsianum. 

1798. scabriuBCulum, 

1871. aciculare. 

1899. virgatum cubense. 

2018. vi rgatu m. 

2021. amarulum. 

2025. longifolium. 

2026. roanokense, 

2038. aciculare. 

2043. lanuginosum. 

2053. verrucosum, 

2063. amarulum. 

2064. amarum. 

2114. commonsianum. 

2242. longifolium. 

k. 
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Kearney, T. H.—Continued. 

2249. stipitatum. 

2272. aciculare. 

2317. amarum. 

Kellerman. W. A. 

20. praecocius. 

4725. maximum. 

5114. polygonatum. 

5119. pilosum. 

6231. viscidellum. 

6236. sphaerocarpon. 

6246. pulchellum. 

6249. viscidellum, 

6250. geminatum. 

6253. paludivagum. 

6254. paludivagum. 

6263. trichoides. 

6267. maximum. 

6272. trichanthum. 

6758. huachucae silvicola, 

6765. capillare. 

6766. latifolium. 

6767. polyanthes. 

6768. dichotomum-. 

6769. huachucae. 

6778. microcarpon. 

6785. huachucae. 

6799. latifolium. 

6799J. clandestinum. 

6800. stipitatum. 

6873. huachucae. 

6881. commutatum. 

6883. clandestinum. 

6885. implicatum. 

6886. barbulatum, 

6887. bicknellii. 

6888. clandestinum. 

6890. huachucae silvicola. 

6891. dichotomum. 

6892. ashei. 

6893. huachucae. 

6894. scribnerianum. 

6895. huachucae silvicola. 

6899. latifolium. 

6900. clandestinum. 

6901. ashei. 

6902. commutatum. 

6903. barbulatum. 

Kneucker, A., Gram. Exs. 

189. capillare. 

245. dichotomum. 

302. virgatum. 

366. molle. 
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Kneuckeb, A., Gram. Exs.—Continued. 

423. latifolium. 

424. clandestinum. 

425. scribnerianum. 

485. tennesseense. 

546. dichotomiilorum. 

547. perlongum. 

548. depauperatum. 

549. xalapense. 

550. microcarpon. 

551. huachucae silvicola. 

552. lindheimeri. 

553. sphaerocarpon. 

554. polyanthes. 

555. villosissimum. 

556. ashei. 

557. commutatum. 

Leibero, J. B. 

714. barbipulvinatum. 

834. barbipulvinatum. 

1312. pacificum. 

5732. virgatum. 

5783. barbipulvinatum. 

5816. bulbosum eciaphilum. 

5916. hallii. 

Lemmon, J. G. 

353. arizonicum. 

2907. huachucae. 

2908. bulbosum sciaphilum. 

2912. bulbosum. 

2914. bulbosum. 

2916. bulbosum. 

2922. bulbosum sciaphilum. 

3062. arizonicum. 

3152. bulbosum sciaphilum. 

3154. virgatum. 

Le6n, Brother. 

190. diffusum. 

276. rep tans. 

283. barbinode. 

291. adspersum. 

292. reptans. 

296. repens. 

297. reptans. 

305. diffusum. 

305b. distantiflorum. 

335. elephantipes. 

427. maximum. 

557. trichanthum. 

563. repens. 

566. reptans. 

567. distantiflorum. 

568. barbinode. 



I 
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Le6n, Brother—Continued. 

570. adspersum. 

573. faeciculatum. 

576. reptans. 

813. fasciculatum. 

902. exiguiflorum. 

903. zizanioides. 

906. reptanB. 

907. laxum. 

908. pilosum. 

909. laxum. 

910. reptans. 

910b. reptans. 

910c. reptans. 

911. exiguiflorum. 

912. distantiflorum. 

913. exiguiflorum. 

914. laxum. 

916. fasciculatum. 

917. distantiflorum. 

918. geminatum. 

919. dichotomiflorum. 

920. geminatum. 

921. maximum. 

922. ghiesbreghtii. 

922b. ghiesbreghtii. 

923. diffusum. 

923b. diffusum. 

923c. diffusum. 

924. adspersum. 

925. adspersum. 

957. maximum. 

Liebmann, F. M. 

275. millegrana. 

277. faeciculatum. 

279. fasciculatum. 

317. trichoidea. 

320. trichanthum. 

323. viscidellum. 

324. viscidellum. 

327. ephaerocarpon. 

328. xalapense. 

394. zizanioides. 

405. frondescene. 

411. pilosum. 

412. laxum. 

419. laxum. 

425. maximum in part. 

428. glutinosum. 

432. trichanthum. 

441. bulbosum. 

442. bulbosum. 

450. gouini. 

1 NATIONAL HERBARIUM. 

Lindheimek, F. 

158. pcdicellatum. 

565. lindheimeri. 

728. condensum. 

733. virgatum. 

1265. pedicellatum. 

Mackenzie, K. K. 

297. leibergii. 

301. agrostoides. 

4 GO. lucidum. 

1339. linearifolium. 

1355. oricola. 

1360. clandestinum. 

1379. tsugetorum. 

1380. polyanthes. 

1381. villosiasimum. 

1398. linearifolium. 

1399. Columbian um. 

1405. dichotomum. 

1414. latifolium. 

1452. depauperatum. 

1459. tennesseense. 

1484. microcarpon. 

1485. commonsianum. 

1548, barbulatum. 

1605. microcarpon. 

1611. scribnerianum. 

1663. sphaerocarpon. 

1664. aciculare. 

1671. verrucosum. 

1686. microcarpon. 

1688. scoparium. 

1708. ashei. 

1709. latifolium. 

1710. villosissimum. 

1725. amarulum. 

1733. auburne, 

1736. amarum. 

1745. polyanthes. 

1794. joorii. 

1854. scoparium. 

1893. stipitatum. 

2067. commonsianum. 

2068. columbianum. 

2075. huachucae. 

2076. tennesseense. 

2093. boreale. 

2105. columbianum. 

2106. dichotomum. 

2109. boreale. 

2137. huachucae silvicola. 

2138. annul um. 

2144. boscii. 
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Mackenzie, E. K.—Continued. 

2155. commonsianum. 

2156. lindheimeri. 

2159. huachucae silvicola. 

2160. lindheimeri. 

2161. microcarpon. 

2163. ashei. 

2164. lindheimeri. 

2165. commonsianum. 

2166. sphaerocarpon. 

2167. lucidum. 

2168. lindheimeri. 

2169. huachucae silvicola. 

2170. meridionale. 

2195. ashei. 

2197. huachucae silvicola. 

2220. tsugetorum. 

2247. columbianum. 

2249. huachucae silvicola. 

2250. sphaerocarpon, 

2251. werneri. 

2280. dichotomum. 

2349. lindheimeri. 

2355. agrostoidea. 

2366. philadelphicum. 

2404. columbianum. 

2476. microcarpon. 

2477. meridionale. 

2480. aahei. 

Macoun, J. and J. M. 

135 

7444 

130QP 

13225 

13227 

13231 

21957 

22022 

22023 

22024 

22025 

26236 

26316 

26317 

26322 

26324 

26325 

26326 

26327 

26328 

26329 

26330 

26331 

agrostoides. 

philadelphicum. 

virgatum. 

capillare. 

wilcoxianum. 

viigatum. 

werneri. 

boreale. 

subvillosum. 

implicatum. 

xanthophysum. 

tsugetorum. 

lindheimeri. 

capillare, 

depauperatum, 

virgatum. 

latifolium. 

latifolium. 

latifolium. 

ecribnerianum. 

scribnerianum. 

flexile. 

flexile. 

Macoun, J. and J. M.—Continued. 

26332 

26333 

26334 

26337 

26338 

29297 

29303 

29304 

29348 

29349 

29368 

29369 

65370 

69204 

69205 

72965 

73003 

73004 

77229 

77230 

77231 

Maxon, W. R. 

550 

1659 

2109 

2361 

2816 

3153 

3476 

Mearns, E. A. 

25 

738 

743 

755 

756 

758 

767 

769 

771 

773 

788 

791 

793 

925 

1072 

1130 

1845 

1905 

1932 

2093 

2294 

2308 

flexile. 

ecribnerianum. 

huachucae silvicola. 

huachucae. 

lindheimeri, 

ecribnerianum. 

virgatum. 

virgatum. 

agrostoides. 

boreale. 

subvillosum. 

huachucae. 

lindheimeri. 

boreale. 

subvillosum. 

tennesseense. 

leibergii. 

leibeigii. 

occidentale. 

ecribnerianum. 

ecribnerianum. 

huachucae silvicola. 

fasciculatum. 

zizanioides. 

fasciculatum. 

glutinosum. 

pulchellum. 

barbinode. 

villoflissimum. 

hirticaule. 

barbipulvinatum. 

barbipulvinatum. 

capillare. 

virgatum. 

hirticaule. 

virgatum, 

ecribnerianum. 

obtusum. 

barbipulvinatum. 

latifolium. 

virgatum. 

obtusum. 

arizonicum. 

obtusum. 

obtusum. 

hirticaule. 

bulbosum sciaphilum, 

hirticaule. 

hirticaule. 

obtusum. 
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Mearns, E. A.—Continued. 

2501. bulbosum. 

3061. thermale. 

4050. thermale. 

4166. thermale. 

4203. thermale. 

4789. thermale. 

4870. thermale. 

4983. thermale. 

5064. thermale. 

5110. thermale. 

5134. thermale. 

Merrill, E. D. 

2. implicatum. 

7. implicatum. 

8. implicatum. 

9. implicatum. 

11. xanthophysum. 

16. implicatum. 

43. barbipulvinatum, 

152. barbipulvinatum. 

157. thermale, 

164. thermale. 

165. thermale. 

197. microcarpon. 

198. clandestinum. 

199. polyanthes. 

202. boscii molle. 

203. boscii molle. 

204. commutatum. 

233, acoparium, 

1243. latifolium. 

Metcalfe, O. B. 

6, plenum. 

80. bulbosum. 

plenum. 

354. helleri. 

357. bulbosum sciaphilum. 

434. barbipulvinatum. 

738. plenum. 

739. plenum. 

749. obtusum. 

768. arizonicum. 

807. hallii. 

1294. arizonicum. 

1422. bulbosum. 

1442. hirtieaule. 

Millspauoh, C. F, 

126. dichotomiflorum. 

324. karbiuode. 

454. maximum. 

702. utowanacum. 

726. rep tans. 

Millspaugh, 0 

727. 

1859. 

2182. 

Morong, T. 

317 

405a 

441 

519 

534 

536 

537 

543 

779a 

813 

977 

1001 

1002 

1072 

1571 

1574 

Morris, E. L. 

9 

48 

53 

55 

124 

135 

171 

226 

240 

252 

287 

294 

977 

984 

1139 

1186 

1193 

1193a 

1283 

Nash, G. V. 

15 

36 

45 

50 

51 

52 

63. 

. F,—Continued, 

barbinode. 

pilosum. 

caeruleecens. 

trichanthum. 

glutinosum. 

polygonatum. 

parvifolium. 

laxum. 

zizanioides. 

laxum. 

dichotomiflorum. 

barbinode. 

megiston. 

laxum. 

zizanioides. 

dichotomiflorum. 

elephantipes. 

megfcton. 

trichanthum. 

laxum. 

huachucae. 

huachucae Bilvicola. 

virgatum. 

implicatum. 

virgatum. 

villosissimum. 

capillare. 

capillare. 

peeudopubescens. 

triugetorum. > 

capillare. 

dichotomiflorum, 

virgatum. 

ashei. 

lindheimeri. 

microcarpon. 

polyanthes. 

microcarpon. 

dichotomum. 

philadelphicum. 

pauciciliatum. 

malacon. 

equilaterale. 

commutatum. 

patulum. 

chamaelonche. 

patentifolium. 

malacon. 

pauciciliatum. 
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Nash, G. V.—Continued. 

71. chamaelonche, 

72. patentifolium. 

75. ovale. 

78. commutatum. 

103. ovale. 

132. malacon. 

147. ovale. 

151. patulum. 

213. hians. 

239. laxiflorum. 

240. commutatum. 

joorii. 

273. vernal e in part. 

287. tsugetorum. 

301. lancearium. 

302. commutatum. 

334. leucothrix. 

335. chamaelonche. 

337. lucid um. 

372. dichotomiflorum. 

375. lanuginoeum. 

376. nitidum. 

424. vernale. 

466. lancearium. 

467. leucothrix. 

500. lucidum. 

598. arenicoloides. 

603. malacon. 

628. malacon. 

745. hemitomon. 

746. pal ud i vagum. 

778. chamaelonche. 

780. verrucosum. 

781. webberianum. 

807. ciliatum. 

874. dichotomiflorum. 

925. albomarginatum. 

1012. erectifolium. 

1117. patulum. 

1118. ovale. 

1119. commutatum. 

1120. equilaterale. 

1226. fusiformo. 

1238. chamaelonche. 

1243. aciculare. 

1337. pauciciliatum. 

1338. leucothrix. 

1436. arenicoloides. 

1507. curtifolium. 

1518. ovale. 

1674. equilaterale. 

1675. commutatum. 

1694, agrostoides. 

Nash, G. V.—Continued. 

1713. rbizomatum. 

1730. maximum. 

1856. fusiforme. 

1857. ovale. 

2034. laxiflorum. 

2075. leucothrix. 

2076. pauciciliatum. 

2156. laxiflorum. 

2204. scoparium. 

2249. tenerum. 

2258. rhizomatum. 

2329. boscii. 

2500. sphagnicola. 

2522. microcarpon. 

2529. anceps. 

Nklson, A. 

516. Bcribnerianum. 

2524. Bcribnerianum. 

3626. virgatum. 

6037. therm ale. 

6174. thermale. 

8346. barbipulvinatum. 

8360. virgatum. 

Nelson, E. 

330. virgatum. 

476. virgatum. 

481. barbipulvinatum. 

4984. barbipulvinatum. 

Nelson, E. W. 

201. 

1374. 

1622. 

2874. 

2958. 

2975. 

3023. 

3056. 

3357. 

3781. 

3908. 

4257. 

6187. 

6297. 

6298. 

6301. 

6352. 

6355. 

Palmer, E. 

lb in 1885. arizonicum. 

hirticaule. 

lc in 1885. sonorum. 

14 ii*1897. hirticaule. 

xalapense. 

bulbosum. 

rep tana. 

faseiculatum. 

fasciculatum. 

virgatum. 

zizanioides. 

pilosum. 

glutinoaum. 

biglandulare. 

obtusum. 

trichoides. 

bulbosum. 

hirticaule. 

bulbosum sciaphilum. 

bulbosum. 

obtUHum. 

hirticaule. 
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Palmer, E.—Continued. 

15 

19 

143 

145 

149 

152 

158 

159 

159 

168a 

175 

206 

207 

1869. 

1897. 

1897. 

1897. 

in 1897. 

in 1904. 

1887. 

1887. 

1887. 

in 

in 

n 1887. 

1896. 

1887. 

1886. 

in 

in 

in 

207 in 

207a in 

208 in 

241 in 

249 in 

250 in 

251 in 

266 in 

287 in 

289 in 

340 

346 

348 

349 

370 in 

375 in 

376 in 

380 in 

381 in 

382 in 

383 in 

384 in 

394 in 

412 in 

1887. 

1886. 

1887. 

1897. 

1897. 

1897. 

1897. 

1904. 

1895. 

1894. 

1906. 

1887. 

1906. 

1906. 

1868. 

1868. 

1868. 

1868. 

1868. 

1868. 

1868. 

1868. 

1898. 

1907. 

429 in 1886. 

467 in 1896. 

469 in 1906. 

510 in 1886. 

525 in 1896. 

525a in 1896. 

geminatum. 

fasciculatum. 

hirticaule. 

hirticaule. 

molle. 

fasciculatum char- 

taginense. 

fasciculatum. 

arizonicum. 

fasciculatum char- 

taginense. 

Btramineum. 

obtusum. 

stramineum. 

bulbosum. 

virgatum. 

fasciculatum. 

bulbosum. 

hirticaule. 

fasciculatum, 

hirticaule. 

arizonicum. 

hirticaule. 

obtusum. 

trichoides. 

geminatum. 

bulbosum. 

hirticaule. 

bulbosum b c i a - 

philum. 

bulbosum s c i a - 

philum. 

obtusum. 

dichotomiflorum. 

virgatum. 

anceps. 

Mans, 

helleri. 

malacophy Hum. 

lindheimeri. 

obtusum. 

fasc iculatum char- 

taginense. 

paludivagum. 

bulbosum s c i a - 

philum. 

bulbosum. 

bulbosum s c i a - 

philum. 

viigatum. 

lepidulum. 

hflbosum. 

Palmer, E.—Continued. 

533 in 1906. lepidulum. 

554 in 1906. 

1557 

1558 

1659 

1660 

1758 

2649 

554 in 1907. 

561 in 1890. 

590 in 1898. 

631 in 1874. 

632 in 1874. 

633 in 1874. 

634 in 1874. 

690 in 1887. 

690 in 1890. 

694 in 1890. 

695 in 1890. 

741 in 1896. 

750 in 1890. 

947 in 1889. 

1078 in 1890. 

1083 in 1890. 

1151 in 1879. 

1257 in 1891. 

1338 in 1880. 

1538 in 1891, 

1539 in 1891. 

1544 in 1891. 

1545 in 1891. 

1554 in 1891. 

1891. 

1891. 

1891. 

1891. 

1891. 

bulbosum ecia- 

philum. 

hallii. 

scribnerianum. 

obtusum. 

lancearium. 

lucid um. 

sphaguicola. 

breve. 

chamaelonche. 

geminatum. 

hirticaule. 

fasciculatum. 

hirticaule. 

plenum. 

hirticaule. 

sonorum. 

barbinode. 

trichoides. 

trichanthum. 

trichanthum. 

hallii. 

stramineum. 

sonorum. 

hirticaule. 

hirticaule. 

hirticaule. 

sonorum. 

fasciculatum. 

laxum. 

parcum. 

molle. 

trichoides. 

barbipulvinatum, 

barbipulvinatum. 

in 1892. 

2709 in 1892. 

Palmer, W., and Riley, J, H. 

178. maximum. 

213. strigosum, 

377. maximum. 

447. acuminatum. 

481. chryBopBidifolium. 

542. maximum. 

545. maximum. 

746. adspersum. 

771. adspersum. 

802. diffusum. 

816. maximum. 

982. chrysopsidifolium. 

989. acuminatum. 

990. polycaulon. 

1065. viecidellum. 
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Palmer, W., and Riley, J. H.—Cont'd. 

1069. laxum. 

1033. acuminatum. 

1086. cayennense. 

1134. virgatum cubense. 

Parish, S. B. 

263. pacificum. 

887. urvilleanum. 

1081. barbipulvinatum. 

1663. pacificum. 

Parun, J. C. 

751. agrostoides. 

938. languidum. 

1029. boreale. 

1181. huachucae silvicola. 
* 

1186. huachucae. 

1187. boreale. 

1188. implicatum. 

1189. huachucae. 

1190. werneri. 

1191. latifolium. 

1196. columbianum. 

1198. implicatum. 

1215. tsugetorum. 

1266. dichotomum. 

1423. boreale. 

1502. werneri. 

1577. tsugetorum. 

1581. Buhvillosum. 

1607. lindhcimeri. 

1701. boreale. 

1738. boreale. 

1744. boreale. 

1776. philadelphicum. 

1806. werneri. 

1957. depaupcratum. 

1971. linearifolium. 

2000. implicatum. 

2001. Bubvillosum. 

2013. boreale. 

2016. subvillosum, 

2017. tennesseense, 

2034. boreale, 

Pittier, H. 

101. paludivagum. 

257. strigosum. 

361. laxum. 

364. Btolonifcrum. 

521. laxum. 

553. laxum. 

665. laxum. 

932. acuminatum. 

940. viscidellum. 

Pittier, H—Continued. 

971. trichoidea. 

982a. acuminatum. 

1617. maximum. 

1621. trichoides. 

1800. strigosum. 

1805a. albomarginatum. 

1805b. arenicoloides. 

1960. maximum. 

Pollard, C. L. 

16. dichotomum. 

92. clandestinum. 

180. ashei. 

323. barbulatum. 

324. dichotomum. 

337. villosissimum. 

338. depauperatum. 

353. meridionale. 

362. microcarpo n. 

365. clandestinum. 

398. ephaerocarpon. 

401. polyanthes. 

403. lucidum. 

406. microcarpon. 

408. microcarpon. 

412. boecii molle. 

523. tennesseeiiBe. 

595. viigatum. 

682. dichotomiflorum. 

1106. rhizomatum. 

1152. repens. 

1201. virgatum cubense. 

1228. anceps. 

Prinqle, C. G. 

7. plenum. 

26. barbinode. 

73. reptans. 

74. faeciculatum, 

124. faeciculatum. 

376. hallii. 

377. bulboBum. 

379. faeciculatum chartagi- 

nense. 

380. faeciculatum chartagi- 

nense. 

465. arizonicum. 

476. obtusum. 

487. arizonicum. 

497. lepidulum. 

1124. havardii. 

1415. vaseyanum. 

1406. bulbosum sciaphilum. 

2377. ramieetum. 
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Pringle, C. G 

3336 

3449 

3817 

3828 

5203 

5207 

5569 

5573 

6322 

6418 

7882 

7883 

8083 

8089 

8195 

8323 

8339 

8344 

9209 

9210 

9556 

9575 

9577 

13250 

Furpus, C. A. 

2156 

2159 

2160 

2902 

2903 

2908 

3774 

Rbverchon, 

22 

32 

88 

92 

93 

99 

103 

106 

1074 

1075 

1078 

1079 

1083A 

1086 

1087 

1096 

1226 

.—Continued. 

paludivagum. 

cupreum. 

schmitzii. 

trichoidea. 

albomaculatum. 

bulboaum. 

gouini. 

hirsutum, 

elephantipes. 

bulbosum. 

multirameum. 

sphaerocarpon. 

xalapense. 

viscidellum. 

longum. 

ramisetum. 

multirameum. 

olivaceum. 

Bphaerocarpon. 

multirameum, 

multirameum. 

paludivagum. 

bulbosum. 

elephantipes. 

xalapense. 

glutinoaum. 

laxum. 

laxum, 

viscidellum. 

trichoides. 

glutinoaum. 

bulbosum. 

maximum. 

viigatum. 

virgatum, 

geminatum. 

ovinum, 

xalapense. 

hians. 

agrostoidea. 

anceps. 

helleri in part, 

huachucae silvicola. 

geminatum, 

obtusum. 

^groetoides. 

fasciculatum chartagi 

nense. 

ovinum. 

reverchoni. 

texanum. 

Reveuchon, J 

1620. 

1622 

1682 

1831 

1840 

1841 

1842 

1884 

2222 

2223 

2224 

2228 

2235 

2341 

2342 

2344 

2345 

2357 

2368 

2390 

2444 

2844 

2855 

3526 

4136 

4137 

4138 

4142 

4143 

4144b 

4147 

4155 

4156 

4158 

4159 

4163 

4193 

4194 

Ricker, P. L. 

666. 

908 

933 

936 

943 

945 

952 

962 

963 

975 

1153 

1277 

1277J 

1309. 

—Continued, 

pedicellatum. 

virgatum. 

hallii. 

malacophyllum. 

oligosanthes. 

oligosanthes. 

philadelphicum. 

lanuginosum. 

agrostoides. 

brachyanthum. 

braehyanthum. 

texanum. 

gymnocarpon. 

hemitomon. 

helleri. 

helleri. 

helleri. 

lindheimeri. 

condensum. 

ravenelii. 

helleri. 

virgatum. 

helleri. 

filipes. 

villosisaimum. 

ovinum. 

helleri. 

oligosanthes. 

commutatum. 

boscii. 

barbulatum. 

dichotomum. 

consanguineum. 

dichotomum. 

anguatifolium. 

thurowii. 

angustifolium. 

microcarpon. 

huachucae silvicola. 

tenerum. 

rhizomatum. 

virgatum cubanse. 

equilaterale. 

paten tifolium. 

atlflpersum. 

rhizomatum. 

patentifolium in part, 

capillare. 

commutatum. 

i m plica turn. 

subvillosum. 

dichotomum. 
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Ricxsecker, A. E. 

66. adspersum. 

77. reptaiiB. 

200. maximum. 

212. 

300. 

317. 

384. 

413. 

Riedel, L. 

52. 

53. 

958. 

959. 

1239. 

1360. 

Rose, J. N. 

1834. 

1878. 

1883. 

1884. 

1889. 

1999. 

2053. 

2280. 

2609. 

3281. 

3351. 

3361. 

Rovirosa, J. 

427. 

434. 

497. 

532. 

598. 

599. 

624. 

Rcgel, F. 

123. 

142. 

184. 

229. 

231. 

290. 

291. 

347. 

351. 

376. 

377. 

378. 

392. 

394. 

443. 

geminatum. 

barb mode, 

faseiculatum. 

adspersum, 

maximum. 

laxum. 

maximum, 

parvifolium. 

dichotomiflorum. 

megiaton. 

trichanthum. 

faseiculatum. 

etramineum. 

Btramineum. 

faseiculatum. 

atramineum. 

bulbosum. 

bulbosum sciaphilum, 

arizonicum. 

bulbosum. 

stramiueum. 

hirticaule. 

bulbosum. 

N. 

laxum. 

trichoides. 

frondescena. 

mcgiston. 

trichoides. 

pilosum. 

zizanioides. 

geminatum. 

consanguineum. 

albomarginatum. 

erectifolium. 

hiana. 

neuranthum. 

lancearium. 

hemitomon. 

joorii. 

lancearium. 

chamaelonche. 

joorii. 

xalapense. 

chapmani. 

webberianum. 

Rugel, F.—Continued. 

444. amarulum. 

595. virgatum. 

598. verrucosum. 

599. gymnocarpon. 

Rusby, H. H. 

22. laxum. 

199. polygonatum in part. 

210. laxum. 

pilosum. 

212. pilosum. 

217. pulchellum. 

228. laxum. 

229. frondescena. 

233. millegrana. 

236. laxum. 

244. glutinosum. 

444. pampinosum. 

445. virgatum. 

445b. bulbosum. 

445c. bulbosum Bciaphilum in 

part. 

864. obtuaum. 

866. bulbosum sciaphilum. 

8921. obtusum. 

Rusby, H. H., and Squires, R. W. 

79. pilosum. 

347. piloeum. 

355. megiston. 

362. rudgei. 

Ruth, A. 

1. sphaerocarpon. 

5. polyanthes. 

6. sphaerocarpon. 

7. polyanthes. 

11. commutatum. 

15. polyanthes. 

19. villosissimum. 

21. sphaerocarpon. 

56. anguatifolium. 

57. m icrocarpon. 

59. capillare. 

gattingeri. 

60. eland estinum.. 

61. commutatum. 

63. depauperatum. 

64. microcarpon. 

65. agrostoidee. 

66. flexile. 

68. xalapense. 

69. polyanthes. 

70. boscii molle. 

71. dichotomiflorum. 
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Ruth, A.—Continued. 

72. villosiesimum in part. 

75. ephaerocarpon. 

76. virgatum. 

Rydberg, P. A. 

1096. barbipulvinatum. 

1097. virgatum. 

1098. Bcribnerianum. 

1099. huachucae. 

1100. perlongum. 

1279. scribnerianum. 

1308. wilcoxianum. 

1368. huachucae. 

1493. Bcribnerianum. 

1538. barbipul vinatum. 

1561. virgatum. 

1604. scribnerianum. 

1788, barbipul vinatum. 

2011. barbipul vinatum. 

2351. barbipulvinatum. 

2505. barbipulvinatum. 

2508. virgatum. 

2512. virgatum. 

2516. virgatum. 

SCHAFFNER, S. W. 

138. ephaerocarpon. 

146. peeudopubescene. 

148. obtusum. 

284. viscidellum. 

285. ephaerocarpon. 

1037. ephaerocarpon. 

Shear, C. L. 

85. scribnerianum. 

152. barbipulvinatum. 

223. virgatum. 

264. barbipulvinatum. 

436. barbipulvinatum. 

606. virgatum. 

755. barbipulvinatum. 

756. virgatum. 

767. virgatum. 

819. virgatum. 

965. barbipulvinatum. 

975. obtusum. 

980. virgatum. 

Sintenis, P. 

51. maximum. 

160. trichoides. 

355. acuminatum. 

357. glutinosum. 

360. laxum. 

847. rep tans. 

938. elephantipes. 

1216. parvifolium. 

Sintenis, P.- 

1224. 

1254. 

1901 

1957 

2468 

2471 

2609 

3365 

3366 

3367 

3368 

3416 

3463 

3647 

4983 

5719 

5724 

5908 

5985 

Small, J. K. 

201 

204 

205 

279 

348 

394 

463 

480 

SttlTH, II. TI 

151 

167 

169 

173 

202 

203 

204 

206 

211 

589 

1409 

2146 

2151 

2153 

2190 

Somes, M. P 

25 

153 

167 

189 

207 

210 

219. 

229. 

-Continued, 

acuminatum in part, 

laxum. 

fasciculatum. 

adspersum, 

maximum. 

trichanthum. 

glutinosum. 

utowanaeum. 

maximum, 

geminatum. 

reptans. 

utowanaeum. 

utowanaeum. 

fasciculatum. 

ghiesbreghtii. 

parvifolium. 

polycaulon. 

acuminatum. 

chrysopsidifolium. 

and Heller, A. A. 

commutatum. 

scoparium. 

hians. 

depauperatum. 

eland estinum. 

latifolium. 

polyanthee. 

dichotomum. 

geminatum. 

trichoides. 

zizanioidee. 

reptans. 

laxum. 

pilosum. 

laxum. 

polygonatum. 

barbinode. 

pulchellum. 

maximum. 

millegrana. 

trichanthum. 

maximum. 

polygonatum. 

praecocius. 

tennesBeense. 

scribnerianum. 

virgatum. 

huachucae silvicola. 

huachucae. 

virgatum. 

scribnerianum. 
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SoHEa, M. P.—Continued. 

230. huachucae silvicola. 

231. clandestinum. 

232. microcarpon, 

236. leibergii. 

245. perlongum. 

246. praecociua. 

Spruce, R. 

93. rudgei. 

466. trichoides. 

603. millcgrana. 

632. parvifolium. 

706. zizanioides. 

1289. fltenodee. 

2207. parvifolium. 

2344. zizanioides. 

Suksdorf, W. N. 

124. pacificum. 

2330. hirticaule. 

5162. occidentale. 

5174. occidentale. 

6292. pacificum. 

Thieme, 0. 

195. fasciculatum. 

532. virgatum, 

781. polygonatum. 

5578. p oly gonatum. 

5584. fasciculatum. 

5587. laxum. 

piloaum. 

polygonatum. 

trichanthum. 

Tidestrom, I. 

4. ashei. 

5. tennesseense. 

22. barbipulvinatum. 

48. huachucae eilvicola. 

2482. barbipulvinatum. 

2636. pacificum. 

Tracy, S. M. 

3. boscii. 

13. sphaerocarpon. 

26. tenerum. 

29. joorii. 

38. re pens. 

42. Bcribnerianum. 

43. leucothrix. 

44. ensifolium. 

47. sphaerocarpon. 

77. dichotomiflorum. 

91. epretum. 

95. lucid um, 

120. joorii. 

161. villosiseimum. 

Tracy, S. M.—Continued. 

162. ciliatum. 

192. barbipulvinatum. 

433. sphaerocarpon. 

434. urvilleamim. 

459. arenicoloides, 

459a. arenicoloides. 

912. virgatum. 

1410. xalapenee. 

1416. commutatum. 

1417. aciculare. 

1418. hians. 

1478. xalapense etrictirameum. 

1535. anceps. 

1730. angustifolium. 

1733. microcarpon. 

1735. lanuginosum. 

1751. huachucae silvicola. 

1752. eeribnerianum. 

1753. xalapenee. 

1754. ol igosanthes. 

1755. dichotomum. 

1837. rep tana. 

1883. angustifolium. 

1884. consanguineum, 

1888. angustifolium. 

2027. flavovirens. 

2028. dichotomum. 

2031. nitidum. 

2032. xalapenee. 

2036. agrostoides. 

2050. dichotomum. 

2058. xalapense. 

2854. amarum. 

2856. lanuginosum. 

2859. neuranthum. 

2861. wrightianum. 

2862. sphaerocarpon inflatum. 

2863. pauciciliatum. 

2865. trifolium. 

2867. lanuginosum. 

2869. lancearium. 

2873. consanguineum. 

3190. huachucae. 

3198. huachucae silvicola. 

3204. dichotomum. 

3205. boscii molle. 

3207. microcarpon. 

3208. huachucae silvicola. 

3209. dichotomum. 

3211. xalapense. 

3223. huachucae silvicola. 

3224. microcarpon. 

3225. microcarpon. 
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Tracy, S. M.—Continued. 

3228. nitidum. 

3238. polyanthes. 

3252. boscii. 

3253. dichotomum. 

3255. xalapcnse. 

3256. xalapense. 

3265. iindheimeri. 

3266. joorii. 

3267. xalapcnse. 

3268. ashei. 

3272. villosissimum. 

3273. d ichotomum. 

3275. ashei. 

3285. Iindheimeri. 

3287. xalapense. 

3296. commutatum. 

sphaerocarpon. 

3306. scoparium. 

3316. polyanthes. 

3318. joorii. 

3334. trifolium. 

3387. joorii. 

3388. microcarpon. 

3388a. microcarpon. 

3603. rhizomatum, 

3604. virgatum. 

3614. fusiforme. 

3615. Iindheimeri. 

3616. dichotomum. 

3617. ovale. 

3618. microcarpon. 

3619. sphaerocarpon inflatum. 

3620. lanuginosum. 

3622. lanuginosum. 

3623. microcarpon. 

3624. m icrocarpon. 

3625. dichotomum. 

roanokense. 

3626. rhizomatum, 

3627. Iongifolium. 

3629. ashei. 

commutatum. 

3630. commutatum. 

3631. polyanthes. 

3633. consanguineum, 

3634. aciculare, 

3635. angustifolium. 

fusiforme. 

3636. angustifolium. 

3637. aciculare. 

3638. aciculare. 

3639. aciculare. 

Tracy, S. M.—Continued. 

3640. aciculare. 

3641. aciculare. 

3642. ephaerocarpon inflatum. 

3643. scabriusculum. 

3644. wrightianum. 

3645. lanuginosum. 

3646. mutabile. 

3647. oligosanthes. 

3649. dichotomum, 

3650. aciculare. 

3651. angustifolium. 

3653. villosissimum. 

3655. joorii. 

3656. sphaerocarpon inflatum. 

3657. angustifolium. 

3658. villosissimum. 

3660. virgatum. 

3661. consanguineum. 

3746. angustifolium. 

3747. ashei. 

3748. curtifolium in part. 

3749. lucidum. 

3750. angustifolium. 

3751. villosissimum. 

3752. curtifolium. 

3753. villosissimum. 

3754. villosissimum. 

3756. ashei. 

3757. dichotomum. 

3758. angustifolium. 

villosissimum. 

3759. xalapcnse. 

3760. polyanthes. 

3761. microcarpon. 

3762. virgatum. 

virgatum cubense. 

3763. virgatum. 

3858. Iongifolium. 

3859. Iongifolium. 

3860. Iongifolium. 

3861. repens. 

3889. Iindheimeri. 

huachucae silvicola. 

3976. patulum. 

3978. scoparium. 

4562. verrucosum, 

4563. Iongifolium. 

4564. rhizomatum. 

4565. virgatum. 

4566. gouini. 

4567. neuranthum. 

4568. combsii in part. 
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Tracy, S. M.—Continued. 

4569. scabriusculum. 

4573. commutatum. 

mutabile. 

4574. xalapense. 

4576. sphaerocarpon. 

4577. commutatum in part. 

4578. angustifolium. 

4579. angustifolium. 

4580. lanuginosum. 

4581. lancearium in part. 

4582. ciliatum. 

4583. trifolium. 

4584. roanokense. 

4585. spretum. 

4586. patulum. 

4587. patulum. 

4588. xalapenae. 

4591. nitidum. 

4592. roanokense. 

4593. sphaerocarpon inflatum. 

4594. spretum. 

4595. microcarpon. 

4596. erectifolium. 

4597. sphaerocarpon. 

4598. curtifolium. 

4599. curtifolium. 

4601. trifolium. 

4603. trifolium. * 

4604. sphaerocarpon. 

4605. lanuginosum. 

albomarginatum. 

4606. polycauloA. 

4607. sphaerocarpon. 

4609. nitidum. 

microcarpon. 

4610. chamaelonche. 

4611. wrightianum. 

4612. trifolium. 

4614. consanguineum. 

4615. angustifolium. 

4616. angustifolium. 

ovinum. 

4617. scabriusculum. 

4618. dichotomiflorum. 

4619. rhizomatum. 

4620. anceps. 

4621. rhizomatum. 

4622. sphaerocarpon inflatum. 

6350. patcntifolium. 

6358. xalapense. 

6444. condensum. 

6446. pauciciliatum. 

Tracy, S. M. 

6447. 

6451. 

6452. 

6455. 

6458. 

6460. 

6464. 

6465. 

6466. 

6469. 

6470. 

6471. 

6507. 

6507a. 

6508. 

6691. 

6692. 

6693. 

6694. 

6695. 

6698. 

6699. 

6700. 

6701. 

6702. 

6703. 

6707. 

6708. 

6710. 

6711. 

6713. 

6713a. 

6714. 

6715. 

6716. 

6723. 

6725. 

6726. 

. 6727. 

6729. 

• 6730. 

6731. 

6732. 

6733. 

6736. 

7008. 

7018. 

7029. 

7048. 

7050. 

-Continued, 

pauciciliatum. 

chamaelonche. 

lancearium. 

fasciculatum. 

sphaerocarpon inflatum. 

equilaterale. 

chamaelonche. 

lancearium. 

lancearium. 

lanuginosum. 

polycaulon. 

sphaerocarpon inflatum. 

die hotom iflor um. 

longifolium. 

amarulum. 

bartowense. 

polycaulon. 

chamaelonche. 

xalapense. 

commutatum. 

polycaulon. 

vernale. 

malacon. 

patulum, 

patentifolium. 

patulum. 

laxiflorum. 

fusiforme. 

fusiforme. 

polycaulon. 

neuranthum. 

fusiforme. 

equilaterale. 

fusiforme. 

lancearium. 

glabrifolium. 

webberianum. 

polycaulon. 

malacon. 

chamaelonche. 

polycaulon. 

patulum. 

lancearium. 

hemitomon. 

chamaelonche. 

albomarginatum. 

lindheimeri. 

hians. 

microcarpon. 

trifolium. 

scoparium. 

equilaterale. 
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Tbacy, S. M.—Continued. 

7051. equilaterale. 

lancearium. 

7093. rhizomatum. 

7105. rhizomatum. 

7163. fueiforme. 

7166. neuranthum. 

7167. equilaterale. 

7170. nitidum. 

7174. patentifolium. 

7175. lancearium. 

7176. neuranthum. 

7180. vernale. 

7186. webberianum. 

7188. flavovirens. 

polycaulon. 

7189. albomarginatum. 

7191. chamaelonche. 

7193. leucothrix. 

longiligulatum. . 

7194. lancearium. 

7195. lancearium. 

7198. patulum. 

7199. nitidum. 

7200. chamaelonche. 

7202. xalapense. 

7203. lancearium. 

7205. lancearium, 

7207. chamaelonche. 

7208. polycaulon. 

7209. lancearium. 

7371. fusiforme. 

7381. geminatum. 

7382. commutatum. 

7383. laxiflorum. 

7387. reptans. 

7392. geminatum. 

7400, gymnocarpon. 

7402. Bphaerocarpon. 

7405. rhizomatum. 

7409. capillare. 

7412. paludivagum. 

7651, agrostoides. 

7738. bartowenae. 

7740. bartowenae. 

7745. hians. 

7748. texanum. 

7753. gouini. 

7763. barb mode. 

7935. obtusum. 

7939. reverchoni. 

7940. reverchoni. 

7941. hallii. 

7942. malacon. 

Tract, S. M 

7943. 

7944. 

7945. 

7946. 

7947. 

7948. 

7949. 

7950. 

7952. 

7953. 

7954. 

7955. 

7958. 

8029. 

8200. 

8224. 

8229. 

8289. 

8290. 

8295. 

8396. 

8397. 

8398. 
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8400. 

' 8401. 

8402. 

8403. 

8405. 

8406. 

8407. 

8408. 

8409. 
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8411. 

8412. 

8413. 

8414. 

8415. 

8416. 

8417. 

8418. 

8419. 

8420. 

8421. 

8422. 

8423. 

8424. 

8425. 

8426. 

-Continued. 

praecocius. 

villoaifisimum. 

Undheimeri. 

hallii. 

Bphaerocarpon. 

lindheimeri. 

reverchoni. 

helleri. 

hallii. 

hallii. 

hallii. 

hallii. 

ciliatifisimum. 

ram ise turn. 

yadkinense, 

hallii. 

plenum. 

ramisetum. 

fasciculatum chartagi 

nense. 

texanum. 

barbipul vinatum. 

gymnocarpon, 

pauciciliatum. 

longiligulatum. 

lanuginoaum. 

bphaerocarpon ioflatum. 

caeruleecens. 

strigosum. 

barbulatum. 

lucidum. 

pauciciliatum. 

chamaelonche. 

combsii. 

lancearium. 

leucothrix. 

polycaulon. 

pauciciliatum. 

longiligulatum. 

anceps. 

villosiseimum. 

lanuginoaum 

microcarpon 

polyanthes. 

helleri. 

aciculare. 

curtifolium. 

strigosum. 

longiligulatum. 

mutabile. 

lancearium. 

paeudopubescene. 

villosissimum. 
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8427. consanguineum. 

8428. equilaterale. 

8429. wilmingtonense. 

8430. auburne in part. 

8431. nudicaule. 

8432. nudicaule. 

8433. spretum. 

8504. lucidum. 

8591. scoparium. 

8847. hemitomcm. 

8849. xalapense. 

8850. nitidura. 

8853. patulum. 

8859. villosiasimum. 

8864. trifolium. 

8865. microcarpon. 

8866. commutatu m. 

8867. xalapense. 

8868. boscii molle. 

8869. villosissimum, 

8870. helleri. 

8879. ramisetum. 

8885. helleri. 

8908. filipes. 

9054. laxum. 

9055. dichotomiflorum. 

9060. parvifolium. 

9062, laxum. 

9063. pilosum. 

9068. ghiesbrcghtii. 

9072. laxum. 

9073. cayennense. 

9074. fusiforme. 

9075. exiguiflorum. 

9078. acuminatum. 

9079. parvifolium 

9080. tenerum. 

9082. diffusum. 

9089. utowanaeum. 

9091. fosciculatum. 

9098. millegrana. 

9099. laxum. 

9102. adspersum. 

9103. reptaus. 

9109. adspersum. 

9111, diffusum. 

9114. laxum. 

9116. ghicsbreghtii. 

9137. sphaerocarpon. 

9138. lannginosum. 

9139. patentifolium. 

9140. malacon. 

Tracy, S. M. -Continued. 

9141. eommousianum. 

9142. joorii. 

9143. lancearium, 

9144. arcnifroloides. 

9338. hallii. 

9342. diohotomiflorum. 

Tuekckheim, II. VON. 

56. multirameum. 

sphaerocarpon. 

428. olivaceum. 

657. millegrana. 

1254. laxum. 

II. J956. biglandulare. 

7699. zizanioides. 

7700. zizanioides. 

7702. ptik'hellum. 

7797. polygonatum. 

7798. trichanthum. 

7799. barbinode. 

7801. trichoides. 

8617. barbinode. 

8783. millograna. 

8784. millograna. 

8785. zizanioides. 

8790. paludivagum. 

8794. pulehellum. 

8795. polygonatum. 

8796. zizanioides. 

8797. pilosum. 

8803. laxum. 

I'm bach, L. M 

1080. pscudopubescens 

1087. meridionals. 

1657. depauperatum. 

1669. leibergii. 

1670. perlongum. 

1685. pseudopubesicons. 

1704. scribnerianum. 

1789. dichotomum. 

1791. latifolium. 

1799, spretum. 

1800. meridional#. 

IS 16. huachueiie. 

1820. huaehui'ae silvieola. 

1922. virgaium. 

2153. sphaerticarpon. 

2155. meridionale. 

2237. huachncae. 

2242. liiulhoimeri. 

2244. huarhucae. 

2353. lindheimeri. 

2363. milhicoum. 

41616°—voi. 15—10 25 
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Umbach, L. M. —Continued. 

2365. scribnerianum. 

2543, flexile. 

2640. villosisaimum, 

3686. acoparioiden, 

4962. lucidum. 

Wktherby, A. G. 

18. lindheimeri. 

19. 

21. 

32. 

51. 

53. 

58. 

59. 

64. 

Wilcox, T. E. 

13. 

15. 

22. 

27. 

41. 

54. 

100. 

Williams, T, A. 

dichotomiflorum. 

gattingeri. 

clandestinum. 

lindheimeri. 

latifolium. 

ashei. 

commutatum. 

villoaimmum. 

virgatum. 

virgatum. 

latifolium. 

dichotomiflorum. 

latifolium. 

virgatum. 

virgatum. 

1. sphaerocarpun. 

2. sphaerocarpon. 

3. ashci. 

4. ashci. 

5. villoaissimum. 

6. dichotomum. 

7. eland estinum. 

8. dichotomum. 

9. dichotomum. 

10. ashci. 

* philadelphieum. 

12. philadelphicum. 

2184. capillare. 

2228. leibergii. 

2577. ficribneriauum. 

2847. barbipulvinatum. 

3000. Hcribnerianum. 

3061. virgatum. 

3089. am arum. 

3090. amarulum. 

3097. auburnc. 

3098. sphaerocarpon, 

3099. aciculare. 

3100. augustifolium. 

3105. auburnc. 

3110. oligowanlhes. 

Wilson, P. 

8. 

14. 

27. 

31. 

47. 

125. 

137, 

179. 

188. 

283. 

511. 

512. 

593. 

1248. 

1249. 

1405. 

Wootok, E. O 

64. 

303. 

368. 

1068. 

1071. 

2001. 

2014. 

2017. 

2936. 

2948. 

Wright, C. 

280. 

753. 

757. 

758. 

759. 

761. 

786. 

792. 

797. 

1317. 

2084. 

2085. 

20X6. 

2088. 

2092. 

3450. 

3151. 

3452. 

3453. 

polyanthes. 

xalapense. 

boseii molle. 

raveneiii. 

ravenclii. 

mierocarpon. 

micTocarpon. 

dichotomum. 

trichoides. 

trichoides. 

diffusum. 

adspersum. 

faaciculatum. 

dichotomiflorum. 

capillare. 

diffusum. 

Mbtusum. 

barbipulvinatum. 

bulbosum. 

nbtusum. 

barbipulvinatum. 

virgatum. 

pampinosum. 

plenum. 

virgatum. 

barbipulvinatum. 

ravenclii. 

trichanthum. 

glutinoaum. 

ghiesbrcghtii. 

laxum. 

geminatum. 

plenum. 

reverchoni. 

faflciculatum c liar tag l 

nense. 

dicliottimifiorum. 

pampinosum. 

lindheimeri. 

bulbosum sciaphilum. 

lindheimeri. 

obtuflum. 

cxigitifloruni. 

pilusum. 

utowanaeum. 

chrysopsid ifol i u m. 

fusiforme. 

neurantluim. 
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3454. fueiforme in part. 

3455. millegrana. 

3456. dichotomiflorum. 

3458. par vif olium. 

3460. lancearium. 

leucothrix. 

3462. erectifolium. 

millegrana. 

3463. albomarginatum. 

3463. caerulcscens, 

wrightianum. 

3466. zizanioides. 

3467. scoparium. 

3751. laxum. 

3852. diffusum. 

3855. millegrana. 

3857. reptans. 

Wright, C.—Continued. 

3860. dichotomiflorum, 

diffusum. 

3861. dichotomiflorum. 

3862. condensum in part 

3863. laxum in part. 

3865. cayennenBe. 

3869. adspersum. 

3870. tenorum in part. 

3871. stenodes. 

3872. mcgiston. 

3873. virgatum c u be nee. 

3874. acuminatum. 

3875. polycaulon. 

strigosum. 

3876. pauciciliatum. 

3877. diffusum. 
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latifolium    304 

minus  301,304 

comoph yll um    222 

compositum .  12 

couchalum  124, $29 

conciiinius  263 

condensum  101, J 02 

oonfcrtiim  yG 

tonfusum      82 

consanguineum    169,171,233 

contracium..  102 

Cordifolium  329 

cordovense    329 

Costarica use   134 

cruagalli    I:\14 

cryptanthum 299,300 

ctenodes    121 

ma)us ,  122 

cupreum., .  110,118,150 

currant.     304.305 

eurtifolium  .   258.267 

      171,323 

curtivaginum  196 

ctithhcrtii  261 

oynodon    J00 

dafiyhn    13,14,15 

dasytrichum     139 

dchilt  118,127 

decipiens    118 

decoiorans 6ft, 328,329 

dccoloratum   312,313 

delawarense       156 

densiftorum  113 

denmm    330 

depauperauim  151,152,154,155,157 

involulum    152 

lazum    152 

dewtum    103,259 

diandrum   ,    115 

dlchotomlllorucn  48, 19,52,53,54 

dlchotomum  13,142,190, 

191,194,195,198,233,252,209,301,331 

acuminaium    222 

Panicum dlchotomum barbulatum, 

commune  

curvaiwn  

divaricatum     

Page* 

193 

191 

330 

101 

datum  298 

fasckulatuvi  210 

grac'ilc  330 

lanuginosurn  220 

nilidum T  183 

spathaccum      330 

sphatrocarpon  251 

villosum   233 

viridc  190,191 

diffusion  0.55,72,73,74,77,330,331 

digitarioides •,  323 

dirnidiatum  12,323 

disciferam    330 

discolor   181,187,330 

diapersum „  136 

dmcctum    12,15 

dissiliflorvm   44,45 

distans    113 

dlstantlllonim 22,23,24 

di&tichu rn. „   113 

lancifolhim  114 

divaricatum    10*118 

drummondii  327 

dublum  112 

dumus      195 

wrlci   .  207 

f atoni     201 

elatius....  141 

uloptmntipes   18,48.53,88 

clliottii  49,330 

ctongatum    88,104 

ramosius     100,101 

ensifolitnu  259,264,205,2fifi 

{nxl'uu    304 

ipiiifottum    310 

iHiuilalmle  184.300,304,310,311 

rquinuin   33 

cqumtum    HI 

erttClifoJium    256 

triopkorum  298 

truciformis    321 

i rythrocarpon   237 

t'xiguinomm  117+118 

cxpansum Fmini  134,13# 

txfxtmum Trin    136 

fasc leu lat um  18,38,39,41.100,210 

oharf immense 40,41,44 

dissififtorum  45 

flavesctns * .«, 39 

fuscum  39 

genuinum      39 

YfticuJutu m       41 

fastigiatum      38 

filkuhnc     210 

filiforme  12 

filipos.-    73, 71 + 75,7G 

filiramcum  106 

firrnandum  330 

firtmilum..,,      27 

fi&tulosutii *      53 

jl&hdUitum  04 

flavtixrvm     38,30 

flavovirens    262 
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Panicum flexile .   6, #5,58,59, ci 

flexuosum  186,330 

floribundum  70 

floridanum    256 

francavillanurn  40 

frondoscens  121,122 

fumtoni  203 

fuscatum . ♦ 38 

fusco-rubens  38 

fuscum  38 

fasciculatum  38 

majus  44,45 

reticulalum   41 

fusiformc    172 

gattingeri  57 

geminatum. 17,18.30,33 

generic description of  18 

geniculatum 48,49 

georgianum   109 

georgicum    11# 

germanicum  15 

ghlesbneghtii  73,76,330,331 

giganltum 74, SS 

glaberrimura..   88,265 

glabrifollum  269* 270,271 

glabri&si mu m  2tii> 

glattcum.,  12, M 

glomeratum    31 

glutinosum   19,138 

gongylodes  S2 

gouim 86,88 

pumilum  811 

graciksccns  330 

gracilicaule   2t>3 

grandiflorum  325 

gravity  193 

grossariuTn .  30,43 

guada loupeuse  33 

guayaquileme    131 

gymnocarpon  927 

hatmacarpon   233,330 

hallii  74,75,7(1 

halophilu?n  &i\ 

havardii U3 

hellcri 281,282 

hemitomon.  322,323 

hHerophyllum   181,247,251 

hians 98,110,117,118,120 

purpurascens .   120 

hfrsutum Swartz  77 

htTsutum Lam  l3o 

hirmtum Wllid  139 

hirsutwm Vahl . 330 

hirlicaule  64, (IT,US 

hirt ivaginum   ♦  7<> 

history and limitations of    11 

history of, lifter 1753   15 

huarhucai>  7,214,215,217,230,233,238.330 

Silvicola 7,216,219,220,221.230. 232 

hydrophilum  112 

hygrophilum  49 

ichmnthoides   88 

illinortUnse,  38,166 

Implicatum   211,213,214,228.240 

inflatum   253,254 

insularum      36 

involutum   151 
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Panicum ioweme  330 

Ualkum     li, 12,14,15 

jejunum  118 

joorii  305,308,309 

jumentorum  78 

jwnceum  151 

kalmii  251 

kegdii .  122 

kunthii   88 

laete  78 

lantTariuin  272,273,275,270 

languid iim  282 

lanuginosum  212,210,220,221,224,298 

huachucat  215 

siccanum  245,246 

lasianthum    136 

lati folium... 6, 13,280,283,304,314,317,318,326 

australe 317,318,320 

clandcstinum  312 

motle  317,319,320 

laxiflorum  158»159,100 

pubfsce?is  164,233,295 

Iiixum  HWM10,112,113,114,115,118, 297 

pubescent*  115,116 

varkgaiuvi    117 

ldl>£rgii     289,291 

ieiophyllum  308 

lepiduiutn      7ft 

Uprkurii  121 

hptomeru in    115 

feptoxtachyum  123 

leucobltpham  1G2 

leurotlirix   205,206,2fX),329 

lindttiii  138 

lindheimori X-S3,103,203, 20fi,215,219,248 

ImearifoliLini  151,152,155,156,157 

Linniran spwiM of  12 

iiton  259 

iittorale**    85 

iungifoliuni  105,106,107 

lougiligulatuni  206,269 

longzpzduneulatum  164 

longum  110,111 

luddmn  ] 1M, 200,244,330 

rnacranlhum  93,111 

?nacroc&rpon  283, 304,314,315 

macrum      259 

mactilatv m  195 

malacon ♦—    240,241 

nialiirophyllum 280,283 

manatensc  {%)#, :$09,310 

matt&muskeetense  186, 187.188,189 

maximum   78,70,83 

bulbosum      82 

girngylodts,       82 

megaxtachyu m    132 

niegisUm  23,141 

JHelicarium   ...... 48,118 

meridional 2l0t 211,212,214,228 

miorocarpon Mtihl. in Elliott  6* 

181,132,184,190,193,195,255,330 

microcarpon MiihJ  255 

isophyllurtt  255 

sphacrocarpon  251 

truerophyllu m    210 

micros per mum       131 

miliumiin  11,12, 13,14, 15. 17.48,67,69 
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Panicum mi Hum.     69 

millegraiia  185,136,137 

minimum  58 

minus    55 

mlnutiflorum  117 

m1nutulum„„  207 

mississippiense,   253 

motle  34,35,42,45,320 

mo nach noides  327 

muhlenbergianum +.... 330 

muhlenbergii  151,151? 

multiculmum  11 

mttlfiflorum..*.*  48,254,255 

nuiltirameum    185* 22(1 

TnunUum**..*  Ill 

mutabUe*.   307 

mullcum  34 

itashlanum   273 

patulum.  274 

ntalkyi  29$ 

7itmopanihum, * * *,  177 

rtervosum  0,303,304,315 

neuranthmn 167,16ST 169,175,331 

ramosum    172 

nigrescent  115 

niprfra?!*  38 

nltidum  182, 

183,184, 185,201.203,206, 252,2H9,303 

barbatum „ 181 

barbulaium.. *        0,193 

ciiiatum  210 

crassifolium  251 

densiflorum  201 

etmfolium,.— 2t>4,2f>U 

glabrum  331 

gracile   331 

majus ♦ .  303.331 

minus  2f>8 

octonodon    201 

pauciftorum  191 

pilosum  214 

puimcens    233 

ramulosum  181 

vhide   101 

nodatum  293,2## 

nodiflarum   i^.2O7 

nodosvm   S3 

tootatum    S3 

nudicaule....  179 

numidianiim  34 

nulans  107 

oaxaoense  141 

obtongiftorum .US 

oblongum  , 125 

obtmiflorum    13S 

obtusmn  32!, 322 

occidentals   228*230,239 

octonodon  201 

oligaiilhum..     2\,i 

otigosanthes  i>,2so,2S2,is."j, 2h\\ 

olivaceum  1S5, 225 

olyraefoJium  121 

onslowcnse       27<j 

optismcnoides    135 

orangense  220.221 

orleola  240, 249 

ornatum  331 

OTthophyllum     173 

Page, 

Panicum oryzoidts  325 

ovalc 235,287» 238 

omUfolium  13,129 

ovitium  174,175,176 

oweme    243 

pacifimm   220+ 231 

paludivagum  17tL\31,32 

paludosum  

pammeli  

pampinosum  

pankulatum  

pamguaytme  

parcum  

parvifoltiim  

parvfglumc  

parvifjaniculatum... 

parvhpkulum  

paruulum  

53 

154 

... 66 

39 

34 

... 68 

134 

124, 126 

... 265 

, 205,206 

... 259 

paspalodes 30,31,33 

patens  13 

patenUfolium    277 

patulum   274 

pauclflliutum  272 

}>auciflorum 280,283,285,286,2^4 

paucipilum    201,202 

paurispifatum  326 

pcdiccllatum ,, 292, 294 

pcduncularc  70 

pcdunculnlum    312 

pen&ylvanicum  331 

perlongum  153 

pemervom m    281 

petiverii  42 

philadclphicuin 55,56,58, 59,01 

pktigluma*    34 

piliaparsum    113 

pilosum  110,113, 118,214,227 

e pilosum *  115 

ijtmti 7iuwi  136 

Ifk^gonum T,« 136 

wacranthum  1U 

polygonatum.  112 

plenum   SO 

polyanlhes  131,254, 255 

polycaulon  1(12, 168 

pnlygamum  78 

gongylodcs  82 

hirtkaulc  \\4 

poJygonatum    110,112, 118 

polyffanoidcs -  321 

poJyncuron   5,0,304 

jwrphyrium  58 

IKtrtrrianum    317 

portorji/ense.. ♦  331 

potamicum  112 

patumium  112 

praecorJiis,    220, 330 

pratkola  79 

pre-Linmrau use of the name  11 

prcslei  132 

probandum,    136 

procerrimum.   141 

prolifwu m  49,50, 53,54,100 

chlorotkum.,    50 

genkulatum  49 

pilosum  49 

strictum  49 
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Panicumprosiratum   36,232 

piUmim,       36 

pruinosum... .... 87 

psammophitum ....  247 

pseudanceps,    105 

pseudopubcsccns 285,236 

pseudoryzoid ea    325 

pubervdum   .... 136 

pubescent 2015,228, 513#, 235,294,295,330 

barbuktfum   193 

ptibifolium    320 

pulcheJIum  12St 124 

pumilum .. 159,331 

punctatum 31,33 

pungent      166,107 

purpurascens H.B, K   — 120 

purpurascens Raddi   33,34 

pyTiforme*. .  158 

rafinesquianum    331 

ramlsetum  5,25, 27,28 

ramosum 41,44,172 

Tamuliflorum ........  115 

ramulosum  170,209 

viride .    191 

rarifiorum .. 15® 

ravenelii  278,280,284,318: 

rectum  151 

redivivum  174 

rcflexopiLum    331 

repandum   —.  322 

repens S3, 87 

con/ertum    86 

rf pcnte    321 

reptans  17,36, 43 

reticulatum . 38,40,41 

rctrofrattum    49 

revercbODi 25,26 

rhigiophyllum  139,140 

rhizomatum  105.109,110 

r igens...*      NO 

rigidulum ..    300 

roanokcnsa  , 196,1lJ7 

rostratum       107, :i;i 1 

rotunduni    133, 18!) 

rudget  70,71, m, I;»f 140 

brasilkns^  139 

rugo&um..*  127 

Tugulo&um    135,130 

glabrescens   136 

hiTtiglume    130 

pt&be&cens .  130 

subvelutinum    137 

ruprfchti    1,59 

sanguinale   . — i 12,15 

scaberrimum  78 

seabriusculum   298, 300 

schiffneri .a  124 

schmitzil . 126,329 

JSChTtCCki  315 

sciaphilum    S3 

scoparloldcs  238 

scopariura Lam 221,280,283, 287,291,297 

scoparium Rudge ....  139,110 

angustifolium  2S0 

genvinum    280,287 

lieberQii, 2S9 

Page. 

Panicum scoparium majus  287 

minm  280,28:i 

pauciflorum 280,284i 

scribnerianum  238,280,281,282,288,286,315 

teibergii      289 

sellowii  136,137 

longevttffinatum. * ......    130 

sessilkaule    33 L 

sftaceum 166,107 

shaltotte    265 

shasions e  284* 

sintcnmi  24 

sloanci    314 

sobolifcrum    58 

souortim ,  07 

sparsiflorum .  128 

&p€Cipsum    331 

sphaerocarpon. 185,193,251,252,254,255,256,330 

floridanum    250 

in datum  268 

sphagnicola   0,199 

spithamamm....    38 

sprenge lit . ,..  152 

sprcliim   201 

stenodcs  97,98 

st ipitatum  100,101,104 

stramineum ,  67 

strialum  331 

strictifolium   241 

strict u-in    151,207 

strigosLim...   158,164,295 

stoloniferum,.. T  121.122 

majus  122 

subbaTbulatum . *  1S2.1S3 

subifitttpUi  .  304.305 

subupicatum    5* 25 

$ubunithrum   ..  100 

subviLlosum   227*229 

taxodiorum    19S 

tfduin    233 

tenerum     97,93 

tonnoss^ensc  203,217,218,219 

Ietiiitf  211,215,247,259* 200,2frl,265.301 

tenuiculmuwi    24,115 

texammi ..     18,46 

thennalc       8,230,231 

tfwmasianum ♦   43 

thurowii  224 

torrci/i    5& 

Tounwsfort's limitation of the genus  13 

trtmulu m  190 

trichanthum  181 

trfrliidiachne..    124 

trichocoMylu m    79 

tnchogonum     112 

trichoides       00,129,131 

trichophoru m      113 

tricolor  117 

trifoJium   261,203 

truncatum     30 

Isiigetorum        240,245,240,248 

tiibfrculatum.       141 

tuorckheuJiii,      16 

type species of    13,14 

umbraculum  127 

umbrosutn    122,301 
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Panicum uncinatum.  16 

unciphyllum    215,247,259 

forma pilotum  227 

forma prostratuvi .    232 

implicatum  213 

meridionale  211 

thinium  248 

urvilieanum*  19,1$2 

longiglvme    132 

utowanaeum    24 

ttalcnzi&elanum    136 

vaseyanum  47 

vetutinosum  42 

vetutinwn  42,212 

vernale   258,2iUf 266 

verrucosum      118,127 
♦ 

vicarium  ., 251 

viffiorme  331 

villosissuiium  232,233,230,330 

villosum Ell  im, 233 

villosum Lam  294 

virgatum 8, 13,87 , 88,92,93,94,100,329 

breviramosum ♦  92 

confertum        88,89 

cubense    92 

diffusum  88 

dongatum    88 

rnacranthum  93 

obtusum ♦  92 

virgultonim   125, 329 

virletii  331 

viscidellum    110,296, 331 

vitcidum  294 

ualteri  ...... 280,317,322,323 

mollc...   319 

waliheri.. 4 -  317 

webberlaniiiTn  274,276, 277 

werneri  155,156,157 J 77 

wilooxianum    279 

wilmingtonense  240,244 

wrtahtiantim  207 

xalapeRse  W, 159,100.101,102,103,1G4,233 

strieUrameum      161 

xanlhophysum ♦  178,290,291 

forma ampli/olium    290 

tan thmpcr mum  233 

yadkinense  195,3ft3T330 

zizanioides *...  314,3%, 320 

Para grass     — 34 

Paris, herbaria al   1 

Parry Herbarium  2 

Parviglmnii    124 

Paspaiuni , .♦  17,18 

PaspaUnn appressum  30,31 

dissect um    12 

paniculatum   39 

Paurochaetium   17,18,22 

Pedicelluta  292 

PenrmciuTii amcricanum        11 f 12 

PMnopt/Tum    1$ 

gymnocarpum  327 

Philadelphia Academy Herbarium   1 

Poiret, types of  3,4 

Poly pogon moiispeliensis   II 

Prague, herbaria at ..... .,. 4 

Pag& 

Pro-Linnsean use of the name MilJum  11 

Pre-LinnjBan use of the name Tauicum  11 

Presl, C. B. and J. S«, types of  4 

PtychophyUuru       18 

Pursh, typos of     3 

Raddi, specimens from    3 

Kafinesque, types of    2 

Richard, types of.    4 

Rudge, specimens from.   3 

Sacciolepis *  16 

strlata  ,  303 

St. Petersburg, herbaria at  4 

Salzmann, Brazilian collections of  2 

Schaflner, Mexican collections of,    4 

Scoparia     294 

Scribncr, herbariurn of     2 

Sitarta disticha  113 

mcycri  113 

pihsa^    113 

pnlygnnata   *    112 

schradtri    113 

tininrt'i..      20 

Short Herbarium....   2 

Sioane Herbarium,    3 

Species, grouping of     „ 17 

miscellaneous  321 

subspecies and forms  7 

Specimens, ei union of ..  8 

Spelling of name*      G 

Sphaorocarpa-:    250 

Spikelof.s, text figures of   10 

Sprehi  200 

SUimhisma  18,118 

hitnis  118 

Stenotaphrum dimidialuni  12 

Steudel, types of     4 

Stockholm, herbaria at    4 

Stolomfern    120 

Strfptostnchysr  10 

Subspecies, s prcies, and forms    7 

Swnrtz Herbarium. ..    4 

R war {7., <.1 Li plicaic t y | >es of    3 

Synonymy   5 

SynLtierisma filifaritiis  ]i» 

sanguinalis     12 

Tenera    97 

Terminology  10 

Text figures of spikelet*    10 

Torrey Herbarium      1 

Tournefort, limit at Ion of the genus \f Ilium... 11 

limitation of the genus Panicum  11. 

Trichoidia    129 

b Trinius IIiTbaritirn   4 

Type specimens     4 

Typonyms  a 

United States National Herbarium.*  1.2 

Trvillcana      ]H2 

Valot-a   IS 

Van Iluorck. herbariurn of  2 

Yerrucosa    

Vienna, herbarium al  1 

Vjrgata  S4 

Walter's herbarium           % 

Willdenow Herbarium  2 

Wood, Alphonso, typos of  2 

O 


